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Fe 203 Fraction Collector 
Special Low Pressure LC 

The FC 203 is a multi-mode unit for 
128 fractions. A built-in keyboard aHows 
easy parameter seiection, and a special 
HELP key provides on-line instruction. 

Circle no. 220 

Lf GILSON 

The Master Pump 
HPLC Pump and System COl1troller 

Operating across a wide range (f 
pressures and flowrates, the 30) 
Master Pump directly controls a.1 other 
modules in a Gilson HPLC system. 

Circle no. 221 

231·401 Auto-Sampling 
Injector 
Flexible Automation 

The 231-401 automates HPLC 
sampling and injection 
Fully programmable, unit accepts 
up to 128 vials with or without caps. 

Circle riO. 222 

221 and 222AutoSampiers 
Automate Sample PreparatiJn 
and Sample Transfer 

Adaptable to a wide variety of 
applications. these samplers dispense, 
pipette, dilute and mix liquids, ane' 
then transfer the prepared samples to 
an analytical instrument. 

Circle 110. 223 

Minipuls 3 
Versatile Peristaltic Pump 

Equipped with interchangeable heads. 
this peristaltic pump operates at high 
pressures while producing a 
remarkably smooth flow. 

Circle no. 224 

232·401 Sample Processor 
and Injector 
High Capacity 

The 232-401 completely automates 
preparation and injection of up to 560 
samples for unattended HPLC. Options 
include thermostatted racks and a 
column switching va Ive. Circle no. 225 

ASTED Sample Preparation 
Increases HPLC Throughput 

This patented system uses dialysis and 
trace enrichment to isolate low 
molecular weight from 
samples prior to analysis. 

Circle no. 226 
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202 Fraction Collector 
With 15 Operating Modes 

The 202 offers 540-tube collection in a 
versatile five-rack configuration. 
15 operating modes permit complex 
fractionation schemes induding double 
column collection. 

Circle nO. 227 

Microman 1M 

Pipette for Problem Liquids 

Microman measures viscous, volatile, 
or high-density samples. Capiliaries 
and pistons can be ejected safely 
without hand contact, for hazardous 
samples. Circle no. 228 

Automatic Solid Phase Extraction 

For clean-up or trace enrichment, 
ASPEC automates all liquid handling in 
solid phase extraction. ASPEC accepts 
standard extraction columns. 

Circle nO. 229 

116 UV Detector 
Progrc,mmable for Variable 
WaveMngths 

The 11 S UV detects in a range of 
190-38') nm. Choose the single 
wavelength, dual wavelength or scan 
operati 19 mode. Sensitivity (0.001-200 
AUFS) depends on the flow cell used. 

Circle no. 230 

Pipel'man Tips 
Guaranteed Performance 

Manufactured by Gilson for Pipetman, 
these tips are your assurance of 
performance according to 
specific3tions. 

Circle no. 231 

n 712 II 
File Edit 
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HPLC Software 
System Control and Data Analysis 

Gilson :'12 and 714 HPLC system 
controllors offer ternary or quaternary 
gradient control and single or multiple 
channel data analysis. 

Circle no. 232 
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Continuously Adjustable 
Digital Pipette 

Pipetman is the instrument 
you know you ca n depend 
on for critical researoh 
applications. Pipetman is 
the world's standard for 
microliter pipetting. 

Circle no. 233 
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Automated Selection of Library Subsets for Infrared Spectral 
Searching 226 
Principal components analysis is used to select an appropri
ate subset of an FT-IR spectral library for subsequent Eu
clidean distance searching. Based on the relationships be
tween library spectra and the computed principal compo
nents of the library, a series of ordered lists are created that 
help to pinpoint similar spectra. 
Joanne M. Bjerga and Gary W. Small', Department of Chemis
try, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 

Accuracy of Peak Deconvolution Algorithms within 
Chromatographic Integrators 234 
Significant chromatographic peak deconvolution parame
ters (minimizing inaccuracies for the tangent skim and per
pendicular drop deconvolution methods) are compared with 
the parameters used by commercial integrators. 
Andrew N. Papas·, U.S. Food & Drug Administration, Winchester 
Engineering and Analytical Center, Winchester, MA 01890 and 
Terrence P. Tougas, Chemistry Department, University of Lowell , 
University Avenue, Lowell, MA 01854 

Measurement of Vanadium Impurity in Oxygen-Implanted 
Silicon by Isotope Dilution and Resonance Ionization Mass 
Spectrometry 240 
Trace analysis is performed on surface layers that are chemi
cally removed from a semiconductor material and weigh 
< 1 mg. Picogram levels of vanadium are detected. 
Santos Mayo, Semiconductor Electronics Division, National Insti
tute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD 20899 and 
John D. Fassett*, Howard M. Kingston, and Richard J. Walker, 
Inorganic Analytical Research Division, National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD 20899 

Application of Countercurrent ChromatographylThermospray 
Mass Spectrometry for the Identification of Bioactive Lignans 
from Plant Natural Products 244 
The capability of thermospray CCCIMS is demonstrated in 
identifying and validating the bioactive and structurally 
known lignans from a crude extract of Schisandra rubriflora 
Rhed et Wils, a traditional Chinese herbal medicine for the 
treatment of hepatitis. 
Yue Wei Lee', Robert D. Voyksner, Terry W. Pack, and C. 
Edgar Cook, Research Triangle Institute, P.O. Box 12194, Re
search Triangle Park, NC 27709, Q. C. Fang, Institute of Materia 
Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences, Beijing, China, and 
Yoichiro Ito, Laboratory of Technical Development, National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda, MD 20892 

• Corresponding author 

Adaptation of a Thermospray Liquid Chromatography/Mass 
Spectrometry Interface for Use with Alkaline Anion Exchange 
Liquid Chromatography of Carbohydrates 248 
An interface is described for coupling alkaline anion ex
change HPLC with thermospray MS. Sugars are used as 
model compounds to evaluate system performance in both 
the isocratic and gradient elution modes. Mass spectra ob
tained on line are compared with those obtained by the 
direct injection method. 
Richard C. Simpson* and Catherine C. Fenselau, Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Maryland, Baltimore 
County, Baltimore, MD 21228, Mark R. Hardy, R. Reid Town
send, and Yuan C. Lee, Department of Biology, Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, MD 21218, and Robert J. Cotter, Depart
ment of Pharmacology, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 
21205 

Determinalion of Regulatory Organic Compounds in Radioactive 
Waste Samples. Semivolatile Organics in Aqueous Liquids 

253 
Regulatory semivolatile organic compounds are readily ex
tracted from small volumes of aqueous, highly radioactive 
liquids and quantitated in a conventional GCIMS labora
tory. 
Bruce A. Tomkins*, John E. Caton, Jr., G. Scott Fleming, 
Manuel ]~. Garcia, Sara H. Harmon, Robert L. Schenley, 
Cheryl A. Treese, and Wayne H. Griest, Organic Chemistry Sec
tion, Analytical Chemistry Division, Oak Ridge National Laborato
ry, Oak Ridge. TN 37831-6120 

Cross-Linked Redox Gels Containing Glucose Oxidase for 
Amperomlltric Biosensor Applications 258 
Two materials, based on a cross-linkable poly(vinylpyri
dine) complex of [Os(bpy),Cl]+/2+ that communicates elec
trically with flavin adenine dinucleotide redox centers of 
enzymes such as glucose oxidase, are described for use in 
amperometric biosensors. The glucose response time of the 
resulting electrode is < 10 s. 
Brian A. Gregg and Adam Heller*, Department of Chemical 
Engineering, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712 

Flow System for Starch Determination Based on Consecutive 
Enzyme Steps and Amperometric Detection at a Chemically 
Modified IElectrode 263 
Starch is totally hydrolyzed to glucose by using immobilized 
a-amylase and amyloglucosidase. Coimmobilized mutaro
tase and glucose oxidase oxidize glucose to hydrogen perox
ide, which is amperometrically detected. Calibration curves 
are linear between 10 I'M and 0.6 mM. Sample throughput is 
15h-1. 

J. Emneus and L. Gorton*, Department of Analytical Chemistry, 
University of Lund, P.O. Box 124, S-221 00 Lund, Sweden 
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Simu!alion Two-Eleclron Homogeneous FI~r.:lrnr.:"lal'w~i~ 
Steady-Sti!le I/ollammelry aillemispherical Mier.ol, •• lrlmri •• 

Simulaticns of two-electron homogeneous ele,ctn)ca'tal)lsis 
for hemi"pherical microelectrodes show that as 
radii decI ease, larger catalytic rates are needed for signifi
cant current amplification, 
Chang Ling Miaw) 
ment of C:lemistry (D-50), University 
06269·3060 

Determination 01 Copper al Electrodes Modified with 
Varying Clordinalion Strength: A Preamble 10 
Studies 
To ascertain the use of chemically modified electrodes in 
speciation studies, electrodes modified with seven different 
ligands whose formation constants for 
hroad raIlge are used to determine copper 
SeongK. 
Baker Lal:oratory, Cornell University, 

Determinatioll allinkage I'osilion and Idenlilication 
Reducing End in linear OIigosaccharides by 
Alom 110m hardmanl Mass Spectrometry 
The reducing end and monosaccharide sequences are identi
fied, and the 1-4, 1-6, 1-3, and 1-2 linkage positions are 
discriminated analysis of the negative metastable ions 
producec. in linked scans, 

Nitric Oxide Chemicalloniz3lion Mass l:no.lrnmolnl 

Chain Un:laluraled Alcohols, Acetates, 

Christiall Malosse and Jacques Einnorn*. 
atoire de~ Mediateurs Chimiques, Magny-les-Hameaux. 
Remy-les -Chevreuse, France 

AmperOl11elric Moniloring of Ozone in Gaseous Media Gold 
Eleclrodls Supported 011 Ion Exchange Membranes 
Polymer Electrolyes) 293 
An in situ amperometric sensor is described that a 
limit of detection of 10-8 M (0,5 I'g V', 2,24 X atm) 
with a ",sponse time of 0,5 s, 
Gilberto Schiavon* and Gianni 
Uniti 4, :-35100 Padova, Italy, Gino Bontempellii*, 
Chemistry, University of Udine, viale Ungheria Udine, 
Italy, and Giuseppe Farnia and Giancarlo SaIldona, Department 
ofPhysic:ll Chemistry, University of Pad ova, via Loredan 2, I-35131 
Pad ova, Haly 
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Comparison of Photoacoustic Spectroscopy, Conventional 
Absorption 8pectroscopy, and Potentiometry as Probes of 
Lanthanide :Speciation 298 
PhotoacoUfltic spectroscopy provides the same information 
about the number and strength of metal-ligand complexes 
as conventional absorption spectroscopy or potentiometry 
at metal concentrations where the latter techniques are in
sensitive. 
Richard A. Torres*, Cynthia E. A. Palmer J Patricia A. Baisden, 
Richard E. Russo, and Robert J. Silva, Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, P_O. Box 808, L-234, Livermore, CA 94551 

Kinetics of the Reaction between Aromatic Aldehydes and 
o-Dianisidifle 304 
Kinetic studies of the Schiff base formation reaction be
tween aromatic aldehydes and o-dianisidine provide evi
dence of a three-path mechanism. Two paths are catalyzed 
by acetic acid and the other by stannic chloride. Analytical 
implications of the kinetic studies are discussed. 
Mayda LOI,ez-Nieves, Peter D. Wentzell, and S. R. Crouch*, 
Department of Chemistry, Michigan State University, East Lan
sing, MI 48824 

Corres~londence 

Comparison of Diffuse Rellectance and Diffuse Transmittance 
Spectrometry for Infrared Microsampling 308 
David J. J. Fraser, Kelly L. Norton, and Peter R. Griffiths, 
Department of Chemistry, University of California, Riverside, CA 
92521-0403 

Differentiation of Leucine and Isoleucine Residues in Peptides 
by Consecntive Reaction Mass Spectrometry 311 
Takemichil Nakamura', Hidemi Nagaki, Yasuko Ohki, and Ta
keshi Kino>shita, Analytical and Metabolic Research Laboratories, 
Sankyo Co., Ltd., 2-58, Hiromachi 1-Chome, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 
140,Japan 

Continuous On-Line Monitoring of Biomolecules Based on 
Automated Homogeneous Enzyme-Linked Competitive Binding 
Assays 314 
Sylvia Da,wert and Leonidas G. Bachas', Department of Chem
istry, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506-0055 and 
Genevieve S. Ashcom and Mark E. Meyerhoff, Department of 
Chemistry, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1055 

Technilcal Notes 
Polishable and Robust Biological Electrode Surfaces 318 
Joseph Wang* and Kurian Varughese, Department of Chemis
try, New rvlexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003 
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If'S like weighin~1 the difference between 
20,000,000 graiins of sand and 19,999,999. 

As infinitesimal as that difference 
may be, it marks a huge milestone 
in weighing capabilities: the new 
METTLER AT201 analytical balance. 

It takes you to the peak of technol
ogy, with a weighing range of 205 g, 
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METTLER Service Plus'? 
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Jou,lnals Online 
Starting this year there will be an ongo
ing experiment at Cornell University 
that has the potential to affect every re
search chemist in the world. It does not 
involve cold fusion or superconductivity 
but rather the way in which information 
about these and many other topicB is dis
seminated and digested. The ChEmistry 
Online Retrieval Experiment (CORE) is 
exploring the vast potential of electronic 
search and storage technology a.nd at
tempting to optimize its use in scientific 
research. 

The hardware required for online lit
erature searching and document :;torage 
and display exists, but the CORE project 
seeks to answer key questions regarding 
the ideal use of such technology. The 
human factor is critical to this experi
ment, and chemists are being provided 
with the opportunity to directly influ
ence its outcome. The CORE project in
volves the cooperation of Cornell Uni
versity's Mann Library, Bellcore, the 
American Chemical Society, Chemical 
Abstracts, and the Online Computer Li
brary Center in providing the technical 
personnel and equipment as well as the 
documents required for this undertak
ing. Chemists at Cornell have the honor 
of serving as subjects in this experiment; 
they will provide crucial data tha'; should 
lead to the optimization of this system. 

Online searching has been a patt of the 
chemist's literature toolbox for some 
time. The CORE project seeks tc extend 
this power to full-text search and dis
play. Journals and reports will be fully 
accessible from the library workstation. 
What are the questions and problems 
the experiment will seek to answer? Full
text storage and display adds new di
mensions to searching. In addition to key 
word and subject searches, the user may 

browse among articles, tables of con
tents, indices, and so on. 

One purpose of this experiment is to 
determine the optimal searching and 
browsing features from both the user's 
perspective and that of an efficient sys
tem. The display and storage formats are 
also critical. Should text be stored as 
text, with figures added, or will full-page 
digital reproductions be required? The 
economics underlying such a project en
compass the concerns of publishers, li
braries, and users. The overall useful
ness of such a system is tied to all of these 
factors. 

The CORE project will seek to answer 
questions and identify key areas of con
cern by providing a prototype system at 
CornelL Seven years' worth of 20 ACS
published journals will represent a "crit
ical mass" of literature. Workstations 
will be made accessible so that research
ers may use the system. User prefer
ences, comments, and complaints will be 
used to redesign and reconfigure the sys
tem for optimal utility. 

The chemistry community is being 
provided with a rare opportunity to help 
shape its own future. The success of this 
experiment will help determine the way 
in which chemists seek and retrieve in
formation in the next century. Many of 
us will be closely watching the CORE 
project with great excitement and antici
pation. 

Readers who want to learn more about 
CORE should contact Jan Olsen, Direc
tor, Mann Library, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, NY 14853. 

j:J./';.~ 
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41 st PiHsburgl~ 
Conference 
and Exposition! 
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 
New York City, March 5-9, 1!190 

The 41st Pittsburgh Conference and 
Exposition on Analytical Chemistry 
and Applied Spectroscopy will be held 
March 5-9 in New York City. This 
year's technical program will include 
31 symposia and more than 1200 con
tributed papers and poster presenta
tions. The Exposition of Modern Lab
oratory Equipment, to be held Monday 
through Thursday, will feature 800 ex
hibitors in more than 2500 booths 
showing state-of-the-art analytical in
strumentation, chemicals, equipment, 
supplies, and services. The exposition 
and all technical sessions will be 
housed in a single facility, the Jacob K. 
Javits Convention Center. 

Eight scientists who have contribut
ed extensively to analytical chemistry 
and applied spectroscopy will receive 
awards during conference symposia. 

The 1990 Pittsburgh Analytical 
Chemistry Award, sponsored by the 
Society for Analytical Chemistry of 
Pittsburgh, will be presented to George 
H. Morrison of Cornell University at an 
award symposium on Tuesday, March 
6. Morrison, Editor of ANALYTICAL 
CHEMISTRY, has made significant con
tributions in the fields of trace element 
chemistry and materials characteriza
tion and has been a leader in the devel
opment of a number of analytical 
methods, including ion microscopy, 
neutron activation analysis, and atom
ic spectroscopy. 

The 1990 Pittsburgh Spectroscopy 
Award will be given to Charles B. Har
ris of the University of California, 
Berkeley. in recognition of his contri
butions to the field of spectroscopy. 
Harris' research is in the areas of opti-

cally detected magnetic resonance, en
ergy transfer in solids, vibrational re
laxatic'n, picosecond spectroscopy, and 
chemieal dynamics in liquids. Spon
sored by the Spectroscopy Society of 
Pittsb,"rgh, the award will be presented 
on Wednesday, March 7. 

The Dal Nogare Award will be pre
sented by the Chromatography Forum 
of the Delaware Valley to Robert L. 
Grob of Villanova University. Grob is 
being "ecognized for his achievements 
in the field of chromatography, partic
ularly for his work on theory, instru
menta-;ion, and applications of GC and 
LC to environmental analysis. The 
award presentation will be made at a 
sympo,ium on Monday, March 5. 

The Charles N. Reilley Award will be 
presented to Jean-Michel Saveant of 
the Universite de Paris VII at a sympo
sium en Tuesday, March 6. Saveant's 
research has focused on the rates and 
mecha nisms of chemical reactions that 
are triggered by electron transfer at 
electrodes. The award is sponsored by 
Bioandytical Systems and the Reilley 
EndoVl ment Fund of the Society for 
Electroanalytical Chemistry (SEAC) 
and is administered by SEAC. 

The 1990 Williams-Wright Award, 
sponsored by the Coblentz Society, will 
be givEn to John F. Rabolt of IBM Al
maden Research Laboratory for his 
contributions to the field of vibrational 
spectroscopy. Rabolt, whose current 
research involves the characterization 
of polymer structure, morphology, and 
orient2.tion in the solid state using FT
IR and Raman spectroscopy, will be 
presented with the award on Tuesday, 
March 6. 

The Keene P. Dimick Award will be 
presented to Milos Novotny of Indiana 
University on Monday, March 5. The 
award, sponsored by Keene P. Dimick 
and administered by the Society for 
Analytical Chemists of Pittsburgh, rec
ognizes Novotny for his achievements 
in the field of chromatography. 

The Bomem-Michelson Award will 
be presented by the Coblentz Society 
to William Klemperer of Harvard Uni
versity. Klemperer's research interests 
are in the areas of molecular structure, 
energy transfer, and intermolecular 
forces. Klemperer will receive the 
award on Thursday, March 8. 

The Tomas Hirschfeld Award will be 
given to Charles E. Miller of the Uni
versity of Washington on Tuesday, 
March 6. Sponsored by Bran+ Luebbe 
Analyzing Technologies, the award rec
ognizes Miller's contributions to the 
field ofnear-IR spectroscopy. 

The 1989 Pittsburgh Conference 
Memorial National College Grants, 
sponsored by the Pittsburgh Confer
ence on Analytical Chemistry and Ap
plied Spectroscopy, the Spectroscopy 
Society of Pittsburgh, and the Society 
for Analytical Chemists of Pittsburgh, 
have been awarded to these colleges: 
Allen University, Columbia, SC; Ash
land College, Ashland, OH; College of 
St. Mary, Omaha, NE; Earlham Col
lege, Richmond, IN; Gordon College, 
Wenham, MA; Hope College, Holland, 
MI; Lake City Community College, 
Lake City, FL; Messiah College, 
Grantham, P A; Mount Holyoke College, 
South Hadley, MD; Northland Com
munity College, Thief River Falls, MN; 
and St. Mary's College, Winona, MN. 
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PITTCCJN 

Summary of Technical Sessions 

March 5 
Monday Morning 
SYMPOSIUM: Keene P. Dimick Award 

March 6 
Tuesday Morning 
SYMPOSIUM: Advances in Raman Spectroscopy 
SYMPOSIUM: Data Tools for Solving Analytical Chemistry Problems 
SYMPOSIUM: Laboratory Management-An International Perspec-

tive on E )(cellence 

SYMPOSIUM: Frontiers in Analytical Toxicology and Substance 

SYMPOSIUM: Pittsburgh Analytical Chemistry Award-Biomedical 
Analytical Chemistry 

SYMPOSIUM: Quality and Productivity with ChromatographiC 
Abuse Testing Methods I 

SYMPOSIUM: Multidimensional Analysis Systems 
Applications on Surface-Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy 
Advances in CCD/Raman Spectroscopy 
Electrochemistry-Spectroelectrochemistry and Mechanisms 
Environmental MS 

Electrochernistry-Microelectrodes and Modified Electrodes 
AA-Analytical Procedures I 
Environmental-Air and Soil Analysis 
GC-Petroleum 
GC-Theoretical Aspects 
HPLC-Stationary Phases I 
HPLC-No'lel Detection 

GC/FT-IR/MS-PAS-ATR Methods 
Microwave Digestion 
GC-Food and Pharmaceutical Separations 
GC-High-Purity Gases 
HPLC-Food Analysis 
ICP-AES-Analytical Procedures I 
Infrared I-Quantitative Analyses 
Instrumentation in Biochemistry 

ICP-AES-Nebulizers and Sample Introduction 
Infrared III--Apparatus and Techniques A 
Near-IR (Tcmas Hirschfeld Award in Near-IR Analysis) 
Separation!) of Pharmaceutical Interest 
SFE 
POSTER SESSIONS 

New Developments in Well-Known Biochemical Techniques 
LlMS Implementation Topics 
Polymer Separations 
SFC 
Tandem MS 
POSTER SESSIONS 

Monday Afternoon 

Tuesday Afternoon 
SYMPOSIUM: Recent Advances in High Molecular Weight MS 
SYMPOSIUM: Laboratory Accreditation and Standardization: Per-

spectives on Europe in 1992 (EC '92) 
SYMPOSIUM: Quality and Productivity with Chromatographic 

Methods II 

SYMPOSIUM: Biosensors et al.-Analysis Outside the Laboratory 
SYMPOSIUM: Characterization of High-Temperature Superconduct-

SYMPOSIUM: Charles N. Reilley Award 
SYMPOSIUM: Williams-Wright Award 
Atomic Spectroscopy-Insights and Analysis 
Environmental Water Analysis I ing Oxides 

SYMPOSIUM: Dal Nogare Award Food Analysis 
SYMPOSIUM: Role of Array Detectors in Spectrochemical Analysis 
Clinical Analyses 

Hadamard Spectrometry 
GC-Techniques 

Countercurrent Chromatography 
Electrochemistry-Microelectrodes and Modified Electrodes 
GC-New Instruments and Techniques 

HPLC-Stationary Phases II 
HPLC-In the Life Sciences 

HPLC-Ion Chromatography 
HPLC-Stationary-Phase Chemistry 
ICP /MS and Glow Discharge MS 

Near-IR Processes 
Flow Analysis 
Planar Chromatography 
Raman Spectroscopy 

ICP-AES-Analytical Procedures II 
Infrared II-Microspectroscopy 
Quality Assurance through Automation and Information 
Separations of Pharmaceutical Interest 

Spectral Absorption: Fluorescence-Chemical Applications 
SFE-Chromatography 
POSTER SESSIONS 

Spectral Absorption: Fluorescence-Environmental Applications 
POSTER SESSIONS 

In 1990 at least 10 colleges will be 
selected to receive grants, which are to 
be used for the purchase of equipment, 
audiovisual and other teaching aids, 
and library materials for undergradu
ate-level science instruction. Informa
tion about eligibility and the submis
sion of proposals appears in the Nov. 
15, 1989, issue (p. 1255 A). 

For the first time at the Pittsburgh 
Conference, a symposium will be held 
to recognize groups of people who have 
collaborated on the invention, develop
ment, and implementation of analyti
cal instrumentation of exceptional im
portance. This year's James L. Waters 
Symposium Recognizing Pioneers in 
the Development of Analytical Instru
mentation, to be held on Wednesday, 
March 7, will be devoted to the field of 
gas chromatography. 

Registration fees are $40 for advance 
and $70 for on-site registration; $10 for 

advance or on-site registration of stu
dents; $35 for advance and $50 :'or on
site registration of spouses; and $20 for 
advance Or on-site registration ·'or the 
exposition only. Registration forms are 
available in the preliminary program or 
can be obtained from Mary Louise 
Theodore, Pittsburgh Conference, 300 
Penn Center Blvd., Suite 332, Pitts
burgh, P A 15235. 

Conferees can arrange hotel and air
line reservations at special rates by 
contacting Travel Planners, Inc., 114 
East 25th St., New York, NY 10010 
(1-800-221-3531; fax 212-995·5644). 
Additional information about housing 
and transportation appears in the pre
liminary program. 

A continuing education program will 
again be offered. Registration End fee 
information is available in the prelimi
nary program. Course offerings include 
the following: LIMS for Laboratory 
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Managers-Strategic Issues, A Basic 
Introduction to Chirality and Its Im
pact on Industrial Analytical Separa
tions, Write Way to Success, Practical 
MS/MS Analysis, Professional Analyt
ical Chemists in Industry, Overview of 
Near-Infrared Spectroscopy, Basic 
Statistics for the Analytical Chemist, 
Introduction to Quality Assurance, In
tegrating Computer Spreadsheets into 
the Analytical Chemistry Course, LC 
and GC for Technicians, On-line Anal
ysis, Principles and Practices of Capil
lary Zone Electrophoresis, Safety in 
Science Laboratories, Searching and 
Using Chemical Information, Applica
tions of Super critical Fluid Extraction 
to Environmental Analysis, Atmo
spheric Pressure Ionization MS Detec
tion for the Separation Sciences, Envi
ronmental Laboratory Services-Com
municating Your Needs, Introduction 
to SFC, Laboratory PC Applications-



March 7 
Wednesday Morning 

March 8 
Thursday Morning 

SYMPOSIUM: Catastrophic Environmental Problems SYMPOSIUM: Bomem-Michelson Award 
SYMPOSIUM: Chromatography and MS in Studies on Human Dis- SYMPOSIUM: Information Technology: Integrating the Laboratory into 

eases the Corporation 
SYMPOSIUM: International Regulatory Issues on Chiral Dr ugs 
SYMPOSIUM: Pittsburgh Spectroscopy Award 

SYMPOSIUM: Women in Science: A Blueprint for Progress 
Analysis of Fuels 

Capillary Electrophoresis 
Electrochemistry-Detectors 
GC-Environmental I 
HPLC-Chiral Separations 
HPLC-Pharmaceutical Applications 
HPLC-Stationary Phases III 
ICP-AES-Instrumental Concepts 

Capillary Electrophoresis 
Characterization of Polymers and Coatings Using Thermal Analysis 
Electrochemistry-Voltammetry 
Environmental Water Analysis II 
GC-Instrumentation I 
HPLC-Environmental and Solubility 
HPLC-Multiwavelength Detectors 

Infrared IV-Apparatus and Techniques B: Applications 
Near-IR-Applications and Data Processing 

MS Ion Sources 
New Spectrometer Designs 

Personal Computer Networking Solutions for Laboratory Data Man- Optical Methods-Biomedical Applications 
Powder Characterization agement 

Postanalysis Data Processing 
Remote Chemical Vapor Sensing 
Spectral Fluorescence and Absorption 
POSTER SESSIONS 

Wednesday Afternoon 

Particle Size Analysis 
Sampling-Sample Preparation: General 
Biological Sequences and Proll les 
POSTER SESSIONS 

Thursday Afternoon 
SYMPOSIUM: ASTM E-42: Recent Advances in Surface Analysis 
SYMPOSIUM: Characterization and Analysis of Chiral Cornpounds 
SYMPOSIUM: Selectivity in Capillary Electrophoresis 

SYMPOSIUM: Applications of Microdialysis in Biological Systems 
SYMPOSIUM: Polymer Characterization in Food Packaging Applica-

tions 
SYMPOSIUM: James L. Waters First Annual Symposium Recognizing SYMPOSIUM: Selective Detectors for GC-Practical Aspects 

AA-Instrumentation Pioneers in the Development of Analytical Instrumentation: GC 
Advanced Topics in Chemical Computing Clinical Fluorescence 
AA-Analytical Procedures II 
Electrochemistry-Detectors and Sensors 
GC-Environmental II 
HPLC-In the Life Sciences II 
LC; GC/MS 
Laser MS; FT-MS 
Microseparations 

Surface Characterization of Materials 
Electrochemistry 
Environmental; Pesticide Analysis Methods 
GC-Instrumentation II 
HPLC-Instrumentation 
HPLC-Systems and Validation 

New Atomic Spectroscopy Instrumentation; X-ray Fluorescence 
Pattern Recognition and Signal-Processing Techniques for Organic 

Infrared V-Hyphenated Techniques and IR-Raman 
MS General/Data Systems 
New Instrumentation for Chromatography 
New Instrumentation-General Spectroscopic Analysis 

Preparative LC 
Thermal Analysis for Process Monitoring 
POSTER SESSIONS 

Combining the Power of Spreadsheet 
and Data Management Programs, Pre
control as an Effective Method of Sta
tistical Process Control, Preparation 
and Presentation of Posters, Presenta
tion Strategies for Scientists, Princi
ples and Practices of Spectroscopic 
Calibration, and Understanding and 
Meeting Quality Standards. 

The American Chemical Society is 
also sponsoring 40 short courses in con
junction with the conference. For addi
tional information, see the Jan. 15, 
1989, issue of ANALYTICAL CHEMIS· 
TRY (pp. 76 A-78 A) or contact the De
partment of Continuing Education, 
American Chemical Society, 1155 16th 
St., N.W., Washington, DC 20036 (202-
872-4508). 

User-Manufacturer Information 
Exchanges on chromatography data 
systems, ICP-AES, LC/MS, and near
IR spectroscopy will be held on Friday, 

Novel Separation, Extraction, and Detection Techniques 
On Line; In-Line; Quality Control; Process Analysis 
Spectrometric Instrumentation and Techniques 
POSTER SESSIONS 

March 9. Preregistration information 
is available in the preliminary pro
gram. 

An employment bureau will be avail
able to regular conferees and students 
during the conference. Preregistration 
information for prospective employers 
and candidates is available in the pre
liminary program or can be obtained 
from H. Schultz, Pittsburgh Confer
ence, 300 Penn Center Blvd., Suite 332, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235. 

The Spouses Committee has 
planned a variety of activities, includ
ing a tour of lower Manhattan, a quilt
ing WOI kshop, breakfast and shopping 
at Bloomingdale's, a trip to the Clois
ters, and a traditional Japanese tea 
party. The Spouses Hospitality Suite, 
in the Rhinelander Ballroom of the 
Hilton Hotel, will be open daily for use 
by registered spouses. For further in
formation, contact Patrick Byrne at 

the Pittsburgh Conference address giv
en below. 

Social activities planned for the con
ference include a registration mixer on 
Sunday evening and a conference mix
er on Tuesday evening, tours of New 
York and the Statue of Liberty, and the 
Broadway show, "Phantom of the 
Opera." Additional details are avail
able in the preliminary program or at 
the activities booth in the North Con
course of the Javits Center. 

For additional information about 
any aspect of the conference or exposi
tion' contact the Pittsburgh Confer
ence, 300 Penn Center Blvd., Suite 332, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235 (1-800-825-
3221). 

The complete technical program be
gins on p. 129 A. The NEW PRODUCTS 
section (p. 242 A) features instruments 
and other products that will be intro
duced at the conference. 
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PI'T'TCON 

1990 Board of Directors 
President: Ann E. Cibulas 

Vice-President: Ernest F. Tretow 

Immediate Former President: Paul E. 
Bauer 

Chairman. Society for Analytical 
Chemists of Pittsburgh: Mary 
Louise Theodore 

Ann E. Cibulas 

President 
Ernest F. Tretow 

Vice-President 

Conference Committees 
Activities 
Chairman: Charles W. Gardner 
Chairman-Elect: Mildred B. Perry 

Audiovisual 
Chairman: Samuel S. Oliverio 
Chairman-Elect: Arthur ,J. Olszewski 

Committee Arrangements 
Chairman: John P. Auses 
Chairman-Elect: Betty J. Sparr 

Computer Utilization 
Chairman: Dennis R. Balva 
Chairman-Elect: Keith K. Trischan 

Employment 
Chairman: Hyman Schultz 
Chairman -Elect: Lan K. Wong 

Exposition 
Chairman: Gary W. Christian 
Chairman-Elect: Victor C. Zadnik 

Security 
New York Liaison: John W. Enyart 
Chairman-Elect: Herald A. Barnett 

Finance 
Chairman: Joanne H. Smith 

Chairman-Elect, Society for Analyt
ical Chemists of Pittsburgh: Gary 
W. Christian 

Chairman, Spectroscopy Society of 
Pittsburgh: John W. Novak 

Chairman-Elect, Spectroscopy Soci
ety of Pittsburgh: Herald L. Barnett 

Treasurer: W. Richard Howe 

Assistant Treasurer: Jorume H. Smith 

Secretary: Andrew G. Sharkey 

Gerst A. Gibbon 

Program Chairman 
Gary W. Christian 

Exposition Chairman 
Mary louise Theodore 

Registration Chairman 

Housing 
Chairman: Debbie C. Hreha 
Chairman-Elect: Edward A. Naylor 

Label Service 
Assistant Treasurer: Joanne H. Smith 

Meetings Coordinator 
Chairman: Sarah L. Shockey 
Chairman-Elect: David F. Pensen-

stadler 

Negotiations 
John E. Graham 

Philatelic 
Chairman: John A. Queiser 
Chairman -Elect: Roy Backer 

Policy 
Chairman: John E. Graham 

Printing and Mailing 
Chairman: Kathy J. Rygle 
Chairman-Elect: Jonell Kerkoff 

Program 
Chairman: Gerst A. Gihbon 
Chairman-Elect: David R. Weill, III 

Property, Insurance, and Equipment 
Chairman: Denton M. Albright 
Chairman-Elect: Neal Dando 

Publicity IPublic Relations 
Chairman: John D. Sember 
Chairman-Elect: John W. Novak 

Registration 
Chairman: Mary Louise Theodore 
Chairman-Elect: Michael N. Carmosino 

Relocation Advance 
Chairman: Ernest F. Tretow 
Chairman-Elect: John P. Auses 

Site Selection 
Chairman: Richard S. Danchik 

Special Projects 
Chairman: Panl E. Bauer 

Spouses Program 
Chairman: Patrick ,I. Byrne 
Chairman~Elect: Madene L. Bauer 

Transportation 
Chairman: Jon N. Peace 
Chairman-Elect:·Thomas J. Conti 
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More choices. 
The lTD"" works with the 
column of your choice. And 
you can add Cl capabilities 
now or later. 

Easier to use. 
You don't need a lot of expe
rience to be up and running 
fast on the 
lTD. Just ask 
an lTD user. 

Simple maintenance. 
The lTD is designed so 
that you spend less time 
deeming 
the ion 
source and 
more time 
rur:.ning 
samples 

and 
producing 
results. 

More information. 
Get library-searchable, 
full-scan mass spectra for 

positive identifica
tion throughout 
the entire concen
tration range. 

To profit from 
the performance 
that only the ITD 

can deliver. contact your 
Finnigan MAT representa
tive today. 

TIle lTD 
just g;ained one 
more advantage 

over the MSD. 

'Forordcrs placed and dclJV(~rcd Wlthm the United States only. 

More value. 
A complete GC/MS/DS for 
849,500. Place your order for 
the lTD 804A GC/MS with 
COMPAQ" PC by March 15, 
199J, and receive a 23% dis
cOU::1t off the U.S. list prtce.* 

lTD lS a trademark of Finnigan CorporaUon 

CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

4 Finnigan 
•• mAT 
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tomoss 
.~($ The Power of Original Thinking 

When Nermag set out to develop the premier Automated 
Bcnchtop GCIMS Workstation, we were aware there was a need
your need, for more analytical power, Power that is simple to use, 
yet flexible enough to tackle the toughest problems, A true research
grade mass spectrometer was required, not a compromised mass 
analyzer camouflaged by glitzy game-show software, 

Introducing Automass, the benchtop mass spectrometer that 
only )!ermag could build, and the only one of its kind in the world 
today, The basis of Automass is a state of the art quadrupole with 
plug-in pre filters and an optimized Ionization Source for EI, CL 
and negative ions, Our original Off Axis Ion - Photon Conversion 
Detector and patented Resolver electronics are enhanced by a 
differentially pumped vacuum system for real CI spectra, 

!SSTRi\;J!:' T.~ 

AutomlSs is controlled by our exclusive LucyT\! software, 
LuCY does w.ndow after window of instrument configuration 
setting, auto I)f manual tuning, calibration, mass spectra, 
chromatographic trace, and data reduction; while simultaneously 
examining the complete library and quantifying results. 
You'll Love Lucy. 

Automlss can flawlessly perform routine analysis all day 
virtually unaltended, or help you tackle the most difficult analytical 
problem. 

Automlss advances '!lass Spectrometry into the 90's. 

PowerJully. 

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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1990 Technic,11 
Program 

Monday, March 5,1990 

SYMPOSIUM 

Keene P. Dimick Award ~ arranged by M.V. Novotnyoflndiarla University 

Monday Morning, Room 1A06 

8.30 (DOi) New Selective Stationary Phases for Microcoluf1n Chroma~ 
tography-M.L LEE, Brigham Young University 

9:05 (002) Combined Techniques in Microcolumn Chromatonraphy-K.D. 
BARTLE. The University of Leeds 

9.40 (003) When Other Separation Techniques Can't Do the Job, Can 
SFC?-S V. OLESIK, The Ohio State University 

1015 RECESS 
10:30 (004) Resolution in Chemical Analysis-J W. JORGENSON, University 

of North Carolina. Chapel Hill 

11 05 Keene P. Dimick Award 

Presented by 

Keene P. Dimick 

to 

Milos V. Novotny 

Indiana University 

1115 (005) Award Address: Development of Bioanalytical ME·thods Based 
on Capillary Chromatography and Electrophoresis-M V NOVCTNY, Indiana 
University 

SYMPOSIUM 

Frontiers in Analytical Toxicology and Substance Abuse 
Testing - arranged by S.H.Y. Wong of University of Connecticut 

Monday Morning, Room 1A23 
S.H Y. Wong, Presiding 
University of Connecticut 

8:30 (006) Keynote Address: Challenges and Opportunities of Analytical 
Toxicology in the '90s-I SUNSHINE, Case Western University 

9'05 (007) Olympic Drug Testing: Advances in Analytical Considerations 
of Doping Control of Banned Substances and Anabolic Steroids-8 SAMPLE. 
Indiana University Medical Center 

9:40 (008) GC/MS Analysis 01 High Potency Drugs of Abuse - Fentanyl, 
LSD, and Trlazolam-R.L FOLTZ, University of Utah 

1015 RECESS 

1030 (009) LC/MS, SFC/MS and Capillary Electrophoresis/MH for Pharma
ceutical Analysis-J VAN DER GREEF, Lelden University 

11'05 (010) Supercrltical Fluid and Microbore Liquid Chromdography for 
Clinical Analysis-SHY. WONG. Umverslty of Connecticut 

SYMPOSIUM 

Multidimensional Analysis Systems - arranged by J.F.K. Huber of 

University of Vienna 

Monday Morning, Room 1001 
J. F. K Huber, Presiding 
UniverSity of Vienna 

8'30 Introductory Remarks-J F K HUBER 

835 (011) MultidimensionalChromatography-J F K HUBEF:. Jnlversltyof 

9'10 (012) Multidimensional Systems Involving Mass Spectrometry-F W 
McLAFFERTY, Cornell UniverSity 

9'45 (013) Multidimensional Systems Involving Molecular Spectroscopy
P R GRIFFITHS, University of Idaho 

10·20 RECESS 
10:35 (014) Multidimensional Systems Involving Atomic Spectroscopy-G.M. 

HIEFTJE, Indiana University 

1110 (015) Analysis of Datainthe Multidimensional Space-B.R KOWALSKI, 
University of Washington 

Applications on Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy 

Monday Morning, Room 1E06 
A. Ahern, Presldmg 
Aluminum Company of Amenca 

8'30 (016) SurfaceMEnhanced Raman Spectroscopy of Oligopeptides
T.M. HERNE. University of Pittsburgh. R.L Garrell 

8:50 (017) Surface-Enhanced Hyper-Raman and FT-Raman Scatterings 
Excited in the Near-IR Region-S. NIE. Georgia Institute of Technology, N T Yu 

9'10 (018) Investigating Subsurface and Surface of Graphite-Like Carbons 
and Silicon Carbide Ceramics by Raman/Surface-Enhanced Raman Spec
troscopy-M.A TADAYYONI, Long Island University, N R. Dando 

930 (019) SurfaceMEnhanced Raman Spectroscopy of Phenylthlol, Benzyl
thiol and p-Cyanobenzylthiol Adsorbed on Gold Electrodes-W. TANNER. Ulliversityo! 
Pittsburgh, R.l. Garrel! 

9.50 (020) High Temperature Micro-Surface Enhanced Raman Measure
ments of Organic Chlorine Derivatives in the Adsorbed $tate-E KOGLIN. 
Institute of Applied Phys. Chern, C G.B Frischkorn 

Advances in CCD/Raman Spectroscopy 

Monday Morning, Room 1 E06 
A. Ahem. Presldmg 
Aluminum Company of America 

10:25 (021) Evaluation of a Diode Laser/CCD Raman Spectrometer lor 
Near-Infrared Raman Spectroscopy-Y. WANG. The Ohio State UniverSity. R.L. 
McCreery 

10:45 (022) Development and Application of a Rugged, Portable Raman/ 
CCD Spectrometer for Fiber Optic Spectroscopy-A. LEUGERS. Dow Chemical 
Company, R McLachlan, L. Wright 

11:05 (023) Raman Spectroscopic Applications with a Near-IR Laser and 
CCD Detector-F,J PURCELL. SPEX Industries, Inc., J Bello 

11 25 (024) TwoMDimensional Encoding of Raman Scattering for Detection 
with a Charge Coupled Device-M.J PELLETIER, The Procter & Gamble Company 

11'45 (025) Recent Advances in ceo Detection Raman Spectroscopy-J S 
BABIS, PhotometrlCS ltd. 

Electrochemistry: Spectroelectrochemistry and Mechanisms 

Monday Morning, Room 1E12 
J. G. Osteryoung, Presldmg 
State University of New York at Buffalo 

8'30 (026) Diffusion Layer Imaging and the Related Electrochemistry 
Studied by Spatially Resolved Spectroelectrochemical Technique-H P. WU, 
The OhiO State University, R.L. McCreery 

8:50 (027) FlUorescence Spectroelectrochemistry of Pyrene on Silver 
Electrodes-J F. RUSLlNG, University of Connecticut. M.F Ahmadi 

9'10 (028) Spectroelectrochemical Characteristics of the Reticulated Vit
reous Carbon Electrode-J.W SORRELS. Ohio UniverSity, H D Dewald 

9.30 (029) Electrochemical and Thermodynamic Behavior of N20S in 
Aprotic and Protic Media: Nitrating Characteristics-A BOUGHRIEl UniverSity 
of Lllle, E H Jackson. M Wartel 
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F'I'TTCCN 

9:50 (030) Influence of Iron on the Oxidation State of Manganese in Seawa~ 
ler: Electrochemical and ESR Spectroscopic Studies-A. BOUGHRIET, University of 
Lille, P. Guegueniat, M. Wartel 

1010 RECESS 

10"25 (031) Hydrogen Reduction at Pd in 0.1 M LiOH: Electrochemical 
Impedance Spectroscopy-RS. RODGERS. EG&G Pnnceton Applied Research 

10"45 (032) Problems of Data Analysis in Cyclic Voltammetry-D.K GOSSER. 
The City College of CUNY 

11'05 (033) Spectroelectrochemistry: Construction of a Gold Minigrid 
Optically Transparent Thin Layer Electrode by Vaporizing and Etching-J. 
DENG, Fudan UniverSity, X. Wu, Z. Deng, H. Chen, Z. Fang. Q. Yan 

Environmental Mass Spectrometry 

Monday Morning, Room 1 E08 
R.A. Hites, Presldmg 
Indiana University 

8:30 (034) Networking in a Major Environmental GC/MS laboratory 
Enhances Productivity and QAlQC-J.M. SOROKA. US Environmental Protection 
Agency. J Griffiths. J. Rubin. D. lillian 

8:50 (035) A Graphics-Driven Totally Automated System for Environ
mental Analyses-S. KENNERLEY, Kratos Analytical. D. Milton, P.A. Ryan, A. J. Greathead 

9.10 (036) The Design and Performance of a New Mass Spectrometer for 
Fully Automated Analysis-A.D HOFFMAN. Kratos Analytical. M. Kearns. P.A. 
Ryan. R J Greathead 

9·30 (037) Use of a Temperature-Programmable Injector for Improved 
Performance in Environmental GC/MS Analyses-K.L JOHNSON. Finnigan MAT. 
MM. Booth. C S. Campbell 

9:50 (038) Ultratrace Analysis of Dioxin Using Bench Top GC/MS in Full 
Scan Mode-W HOLMES. Varian instrument Group. N. Klrshen 

10:10 RECESS 

1025 (039) Analysis of Semi-Volatile Organics in Drinking Water by EPA 
Method 525 Using Solid Phase Extraction and the Ion Trap System-J.L 
STEPHENSON. JR .. Finnigan MAT. D.C. Bradford. C.H. Hameister. W. Holmes 

10:45 (040) Performance Assessment of a Mass Selective Detector for the 
Determination of Extractable Trace Organics in Water-L.C. DOHERTY. Hewlett· 
Packard Company. D.E. McIntyre. PD. Perkins 

11.05 (041) Validation Studies with a Particle Beam lC/MS Method tor 
Selected Environmental Compounds-T. MARECIC. Extrel Corporation, R.C. 
Willoughby. M. Dilts 

11 :25 (042) The Environmental Monitoring ot Corrosive Gases by Mass 
Spectrometry-T.M. DAVIDSON. The Perkin-Eimer Corporation. P Peacock, W. Niu 

11·45 (043) Advances in EPA Method 524,2 Purge and Trap Analysis-B.B. 
BERNARD, D I. Analytical 

GC/FTIR-MS-PAS-ATR Methods 

Monday Morning, Room 1E15 
C. W Brown. Presldmg 
University of Rhode Island 

8:30 (044) Identification of Decomposition Products of Polyphenylethers 
by GC/FTIR-MS-E.W. PITZER. Wright Research & Develop Center 

8:50 (045) Studies of the Cross-linking of Cotton Cellulose by FTIR 
Photoacoustic Spectroscopy-C.O. YANG. Marshall Univers!ty 

9:10 (046) Studies of the Oxidation of Cotton Fabrics by FTIR Photo
acoustic Spectroscopy-C.O. YANG. Marshall University. J.M Freeman 

9:30 (047) Comparison of Transmission and Reflection Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR) Methods for the Analysis of Cement Blends-T.V. REBAGAY, 
Westinghouse Hanford Company, D.A Dodd, J.P. Sioughter 

9·50 (048) Infrared and Mass Spectrometric Studies of Plasticizer Decom
position During Ceramic Sintering-A. NAIR. Un!versity of Oklahoma. R.L. White 

10: 1 0 RECESS 

Microwave Digestion 

Monday Morning, Room 1E15 
C. W. Brown. PreSiding 
University of Rhode Island 

1025 (049) And They Said It Couldn't Be Done by Microwave Digestion-
D. MATHE. Questron Corp. Prolabo. F. Barbier. A Grillo 

10.45 (050) A New Robotics System for Microwave Digestion-R RUBIN, 
Ouestron Corporation. R Reilly. C. Balas. D Bell 

11.05 (051) Microwave Digestion - Pressure Control and Monitoring, a 
Meaningful Step Towards True Reproducibillty-T. FLOYD. Floyd Associates. A 
Grrllo 

11:25 (052) Use of Microwave Digestion as a Method of Sample Preparation 
for the Com~,ositional Analysis of Electrically-Active Ceramics-E.G. GAPAS1N, 
Rayehem GorpOf.l.liOn, G.A. Austin 

11 :45 (053) An Evaluation of Microwave Technology for the Hydrolysis of 
Proteins-C. NOODWARD. Hewlett-Packard ·Company. L.B Gilman 

Gas Chromatography-Food and Pharmaceutical Separations 

Monday Morning, Room 1E10 
K.J. Erwm, P(eSidmg 
McNeil CPC 

8:30 (0541 Specially Tested Capillary Column for Reproducible Equivalent 
Chain Length Analysis of Fatty Acid Methyl Esters-l.S. SID1SKY. Supelco.lnc .. 
H.J. Sullivan. K H. Kiefer 

8:50 (0551 GC/Tracer Analysis of Flavors and Fragrances-J.R. POWELL. 
Bio-Rad. Digit.lb DIvision 

9:10 (0561 Quantitative Analysis of AlcOhols by GC/FTIR-M.R. YAZO!o 
MissiSSippi Slate University. V.F. Kalasrnsky 

9 30 (051) Rapid Analysis of Amphetamine and Methamphetamine, 
Coupled with Confidence in Their Full Scan GC/MS Identification-M.D 
UHRICH. Finnigan MAT, J.L. Stephenson. Jr. 

9·50 (058) High Resolution Gas Chromatography with Fourier Transform 
Infrared, Ma~.s Spectroscopy and Atomic Emission Detection, as an Aid in the 
Structure Elucidation of Unknowns-D. WULFF 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (059: Comparison of Performance Characteristics in Chromatography: 
Pharmaceuticals vs. Pesticide Formulations-M. MARGOSIS, US Food and Drug Adminis
tration, R. Alber, W. Horwitz 

10"45 (06C) Comparison of Internal and External Standard Approach in 
Quantitation of Volatiles from Particulate Food Material-A. PANDYA. Rutgers 
University. Cook Campus. T.G. Hartman, H. Daun 

1105 (061) Determination of Residual Acetic Acid in Cellulose Acetate by 
Headspace Gas Chromatography-K.Y. AL·TIMIMI. Eastman Kodak Company, 
J.L. Hensley 

11:25 (062 GC Determination of Volatile Nitrosamines in Trifluralin by 
Direct Injection into a 0.53 mm Fused Silica Column-Z. PENTON, Varian Instrument 
Group 

11.45 (063, A Novel Approach to the Determination of Volatile Organics In 
Pharmaceuticals, Polymers, and Food Stuffs, etc.-E. WOOLFENDEN, Perkin' 
Elmer Ltd. 

Gas ChrOl1atography-High-Purity Gases 

Monday Moning, Room 1E18 
E. Guthrte. Presldrng 
J&W Scientific 

8.30 {064, Measurement of CO and CO2 In H2 and N2 at the sub~ppm level
R.F. KRUPPA, Hewlett-Packard Company, W.J. Sanders 

8:50 (065) Generation of Low ppm Atmospheric Gas Reference Standards
R.C. GEIB, Seo:t Specialty Gases, K. Maguire, G. Bean 

9:10 (o6f;) Analyses of Soli Gas Samples by Evacuated, Stainless Sleel 
Canisters and Gas Chromatography-M.J. LACY, University of Connecticut. J.D. 
Stuart. G.A. Fobbrns, B.G. Deyo 

9:30 (06;') The Use of Summa Canisters for Whole Air Sampling on an 
Automatic Thermal Desorber-A.K. SENSEL, Tekmar Company, J.E. Griffiths 

9:50 (06f) Ultra-High Purity Helium for ElectronicApplication-J. SHAPIRO. 
Scott SpeCialty Gases, Inc., G. Pines, A. Postiff 

10'10 RECESS 

10:25 (069) Analysis of Trace Impurities in High Purity Oxygen Using an 
Oxygen Remover Device and Gas Chromatograph with HeliUm Ionization 
Detection-B. PARMELEE. Liquid Air Corporation, A. Shah 

10:45 (070) Quantitative Analysis of High-Purity Gases Using a Gas Chro
matograph with a Helium Ionization Detector-P.J. MARGULIS. Air Products and 
Chemicals, Irc., A.A. Homyak 

11·05 (071) Comparison of the SCD and FPD for HRGC Determination of 
Atmospheric: Sulfur Gases-S.O. FARWELL, Untversity of Idaho, K. Games, W.H. 
Chatham 

11 25 (07~') Comparison of Chromatographic Detectors for Trace level 
Analysis in Semiconductor Process Gases-R.T. TALASEK, Texas Instruments 

11 45 (072) Discharge Ionization Detector Applications of Electronic Gases 
and Base Gas Purity-R.J. MATHIEU. GOW·MAC Instrument Company, R Strusz 
J.B Lawson 
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PITTCCJN 

HPLC-Food Analysis 

Monday Morning, Aoom i E13 
W. Hinze, Presiding 
Wake Forest University 

~-~~-~------------

830 (074) The Use of Inverse Liquid Chromatography to Study Food and 
Packaging Interactions-B H ALLEN National Food Processors Assoc. H.8 Chin 

850 (075) Vitamin D. Separation, Quantitation and Detection by HPLC in 
Complex Food Matrices-D. RHODES. Syracuse Research Corporation, L Gooden 

9 10 (076) Applications in the Food Industry Using an Automated Labora~ 
Workstation for HPLC Sample Preparation-W J HURST, Hershey Foods 

Center, R A Martin, B D. Holden, B G. Lightbody 

9-30 (077) Classification of Orange Juice Concentrates Based on MuIU
component Analysis Using High Performance Liquid Chromatography with 
Sixteen Channel Electrochemical Detection-P H GAMACHE, ESA. Inc .. M L. 
Lynch. WR. Matson 

9:50 (07B) Determination 01 Paraquat in Foods by LC and GC Analysis
C.W THORPE, US Food and Drug AdministratIOn 

1010 RECESS 
1025 (079) Niacin Separation, Quantitation and Detection by HPLC in 

Complex Food Matrices-O RHODES. Syracuse Research Corporation 

10.45 (OBO) HPLC Indole in Shrimp-Y S LEE. Un:verslty of 
District of Columbia, C J B Thomas. Jr 

1105 (OB1) Silica Based Derivaiization Reagents lor Off-line and On-line 
Tagging of Nucleophiles HPLC-F X. ZHOU, Northeastern Unlv H M Zhang, 
C X Gao. J. Wahlberg, A.J I S Krull 

i 1 25 (082) Determination of OrganiC and Inorganic Acids in Food by Ion 
Chromatography-Y ZHU, Test/Tech Inst. of Zhejlang Pro v 

ICP/AES-Analytical Procedures I 

Monday Morning, Room 1E21 
C J. Belle, Presldmg 
Lucas Aerospace 

8'30 (083) Simultaneous Determination of As, Sb, and Se in Environmental 
Soils by Hydride Generation and Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 
Spectrometry-J.D. HWANG, OCCIdental Chemical Corporation. E J Ashford, J P. 
Dlomlgl.!ardl, H.P Huxley. W J Vaughr. 

850 (084) Determination of Trace Metals in Foods by DCP/ AES-G.J 
DEMENNA. Libra Labs, Inc .. W B. Jacobs 

9.10 (085) A New TechniqUe for Automatically Interpreting ICP-MS Spectra 
-0 POLK. SCI EX, J. Zarycky, REdiger 

930 (Ot 6) Serum Trace Elements and Electrolytes: Rapid Analysis Using 
a Nove! Protein Precipitating Solution and ICP-G. MOLLER, University of 
California, Cavls, L Melton, M.l. Tracy 

9'50 (Of:7) Current Status of Direct Solids Analysis ot Ceramic, Geologica! 
and Reiated Refractory Materials by Slurry Injection (51)-1 B BRENNER, 
Geological ~urvey 01 Israel, G Long 

10 10 RECESS 
1025 (Gt8) Rapid Screening Analysis 

Spectrometer-A.E GRINDLE, Thermo Jarrell Ash 

1045 (08~) Determination of Non-Metals by Vacuum Ultraviolet ICP-AES 
Using CiD [,etectlon-M.J.PILON, University of Aflzo:1a, M,B. Denton 

1105 (091)) Automation of the US EPA's Contract Laboratory Program Re
quirements for the Determination of Elements in Waste Waters by Inductively 
Coupled P!;;sma Emission Spectrometry (ICP-ES) and Graphite Furnace Atomic 
Absorption Spectrometry (GF~AAS)-D,E, SHFADER, Varian ASSOCiates, F. Delles, 
Knowies. A. M lfKS, B. Allen, T. Nham. F. FH:otello 

11,25 (O~ 1) Recent Developments in Automated Analysis ot Geological and 
Environmelltal Materials by ICP-AES, and Chemomeiric Data Interpretation
M BORSIER Bureau Recherches I B Brenner. A Le Marchand 

Direct Analysis of Molten Steel in a Converter-K 
A Ono, M. Saekl. M Yamauclli. M Kanarnoto T 

Infrared -Quantitative Analysis 

Monday Mcrning, Room 1E19 
JA. de Has9th, PreSiding 
University (of Georgia 

8.30 (093) The On-Une Determination of Trace Moisture in He! Gas by 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy-D E PIVONKA, Hercules i:lcorporated 

8:50 (094) Rapid Quantitative Characterization of Copolymers by FTIR 
Photoacoustic/Faclor Ana!ysis-J.F McCLELLAND. Iowa State UniverSity, R W 
Jones 

910 (09E) Applications of In Situ FTIR Ana!ysis to Polymer Chemistry-W.M. 
DOYLE, AXiom Analytical, Inc. 

930 (096) Multivariate Calibration for Quantitative Spectra! Analyses: 
Spectral vs. Fourier Domain-D.M. HAALAND. Sar;dla N31lonal LaboratOries, E. V. Thomas 

9:50 (097) A Comparison of Quantitative Algorithms in the Ana!ysis of Gas 
Phase FTIR Spectra-LA BURGESS, Nicolet Instrument Corporation, G.L Ritter 

10:10 RECESS 
1025 (098) Matching Quantitative Methodology to Infrared Applications

D.T SPARKS. Nicolet Instrument Corporation, LA .Burgess 

1045 (099) Photo/FTIA - A Versatile Technique for Photopolymerization 
Kinetic Stuc:ies-O,E PIVONKA, Hercules Incorporated 

Considerations in Infrared Liquid Autosampling-J R POWELL 
DIVISion, K KrIShnan. D Prasad 

11.25 (lC 1) FTIR Quantitative Analysis for Quality Analysis in the Persona! 
Products lnjustry-S.W. STRAND. Spectra Tech Inc .. S Salamanca 

11 45 (~C2) A Comparison of Three Infrared Methods of Measuring Volatile 
Organic Ch~micals-S R. LOWRY. Nicolet Instrument CorporatIOn, R X Der~er 

Instrumentation in Biochemistry 

Monday MQrning, Room 1E20 
K.D. Schle,;ht, PreSiding 
SUNY-Bro,:kport 

830 \ 1 :.13) Lanthanide-Induced Proton NMR Shift Studies Salt 
Aggregate~;-S M MEYERHOFFER. Duke UniverSity, L.B McGown, T J 

850 (1J4) Analysis of Total Cholesterol in Egg Yolk by Supercritca! Fluid 
Chromato~iraphy-W J REIGHTLER, Supercrltlcal Processing, Inc A 0 Scott, Jr 

910 (105) Composition Profile of Wheat Thin Section by FTIR Micro
spectrome:ry-D L WETZEl, Kansas State UniverSity, J A Reffner 

930 (106) Determination of Organic Acids, Carbohydrates, Amines and 
Other Nor:~Chromophoric Organic Species Using a New Eiectrochemical 
Detectorwith Three Modes of Detection: Conductivity, DC Amperometry, and 
Integrated Pulsed Amperomelry-R 0 ROCKLIN, Dlor:ex Corp M A Rey, R W 
Sllngsby 

9'50 C 07) DeSign and Optimization 
Enzymatic Determination of Sugars-K S 
Crouch 
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New Developments in Well-Known Biochemical Techniques 

Monday Morning, Room 1E20 
K,O. Schlecht, Presidmg 
SUNY-Brockport 

10:25 (108) Analysis of Pharmaceutical Compounds by Capillary Electro
phoresis-A. WAINRIGHT. Dlonex Corporation, J.D, Olechno, J.A. Statler 

10:45 (109) High Performance Isoelectric Focusing-T. WEHR, Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, M.D. Zhu, 0 Hansen, R Rodriguez 

11:05 (110) Automated LCEC Determination of Amino Acids in Brain 
Dialysates-W.A. JACOBS, Btoanalytlcal Systems, Inc .. P.A. Shea, J, Kehr 

11:25 (111) Latex Particle Infrared Immunoassay (LPIRIA)-S, BARNETT, 
McGill University. A.A. Ismail 

11:45 (112) Development of a Data Acquisition and Analysis System for 
Measuring Protein Binding Constants through Ultracentrifugation-G.L. 
FITZGERALD, Smith, Klme & French Labs .. W.J. Cassano, K.K. Soneson, F.L. Tobin, P 
Hensley 

Laboratory Information Management Systems Implemen
tation Topics 

Monday Morning, Room 1 AOB 
H.R. Gram, Presiding 
Spectrogram Inc 

8:30 (113) Guidelines for the Selection and Integration of Computer 
Software and Data Systems into the Small Analytlcallaboratory-J.S. ROTH, 
National Cancer Institute, NIH, J.A. Kelley 

8:50 (114) Contrasting Logical Information Flow Models of Analytical 
Services, Quality Assurance, and Research Laboratories-A.S. NAKAGAWA, 
Analytical Systems, Inc. 

9:10 (115) Analytical Instrument Data Interchange and Storage Standards 
-R. LYSAKOWSKI, Digital Equipment Corporation 

930 (116) Computers in the Laboratory:. Chemlc~1 Information 
Management-D. KUEHL. Galactic Industries Corporation. S.C. Simon off 

9:50 (117) The Blackboard, a Strategy lor laboratory Robotics-J.R. LEE, 
Kansas State University, T.L. Isenhour, J.C. Marshall 

10:10 RECESS 
10.25 (118) Instrument Interfacing: An Integral Component of Laboratory 

Information Management-L CIABATTONI, Perkin-Elmer Nelson Systems, D. 
Beggs. J. Fanali 

10:45 (119) Development of a low-levelliMS-lnstrument Computer Soft
ware Interface System-R. MEGARGLE, Cleveland State University, R. Wilkes 

11 :05 (120) A Relational Database lIMS Provides Flexibility for the Future-
J. KUHN. NUS Corporation. J. Bright 

11'25 (121) Document Image Management System Applications in a labora
tory Setting-RJ. HAAG, Roy F Weston, Inc .. M Dougherty, J C. Wallace. J.T. 
Batten. P.J. Mulligan. E.M. Hansen 

11:45 (122) Computer System Validation by Deterministic Methods-M. 
MURPHY, Serna Group System 

Polymer Separations 

Monday Morning, Room 1E16 
K. Sentell, Presidmg 
University of Vermont 

8:30 (123) Modern HPLC Approaches Coupled to low Angle laser light 
Scattering Determination for Biopolymer Molecular Weight Determination
H.H STUTING, Northeastern University, I.S. Krull. S.L Wu, W.S. Hancock 

8:50 (124) Quantitative Analysis 01 Cellulose Esters via GPC/FTIR USing 
an In-line Flowcell-C.W. SAUNDERS, VA Polytechnic Ins!. & State Unlv., L.T. Taylor 

9:10 (125) Comparative Studies of Three GPe Calibration Methods and 
Their Suitability to Polymer Analysis-AX WENSKY, Spectra-PhysIcs, Inc .. T. 
Rooney, S. Yarbro 

9:30 (126) Size-Exclusion Chromatography with Supercrltlcal Fluids and 
Packed Capillary Columns-W.H. WILSON, VA Po.tytechnic Ins!. & State Univ., V. 
Sanchez, H.M. McNair 

9:50 (127) An Interferometric Refractometer System for GPC light Scatter
ing and liquid Chromatography-P.J. WYATT, Wyatt Technology Corporation, 
Y.J. Chang, L. Nilsson 

10.10 RECESS 
10:25 (128) A New Integrated light Scattering Detector for GPC/SEC-P.J. 

WYATT. Wyatt Technology Corporation, D.L Hicks. T P. Budka 

10:45 (129) Use of an On-line Viscometer Detector In the GPC Analysis of 
POlymers-J.L. EKMANIS, Waters Chromo Div. Mililpore Corp., W.A. Dark 

n05 (130) High Resolution Separation of Synthetic Polyelectrolytes by 
Gel Electroplloresls-D.L. SMISEK, UnIversity of Massachusetts, D.A Hoagland 

11'25 (131) Change of Characteristic~ of Polyurethane b~ Gar:nma-Ray and 
Autoclave St~rilizatlon-H. SH1NTANI. Natlonallnst. of Hygienic SCI 

Supercritioal Fluid Chromatography 

Monday Morning, Room 1A07 
C. Lunte, Prnsiding 
University oj Kansas 

8:30 (13;~) Evaluation of Nitrous Oxide as a Mobile Phase for SFC-P 
ZIMMERMAN Suprex CorporatIOn, M. Ashraf-Khorassani 

8'50 (13:1) A New Technique for the Analysis of Hydrocarbon Types in 
Gasoline by Supercritical Fluid Chromatography with Dual Ultraviolet Absorp
tion and Flame Ionization Detection-W W. SCHULZ. Exxon Research & 
Engineenng Co , M.W. Genowitz 

9:10 (13,1) Evaluation of Different Pore Size Deactivated Stationary Phases 
lor Use in Pa,:ked Column Supercritical Fluid Chromatography-L.J. MULCAHEY, 
VA Polytechrlc Inst. & State Unlv., LT. Taylor, R.A. Henry 

9:30 (13!i) Tandem Syringe Pump SFC Instrumentation for Packed and 
Micropacked Capillary Columns Using Pure and Mixed Supercritical Flul~s
A.D. BASHALL. Carlo Erba Instruments/Fisons, G. Mape!!l, C. Borra, F Andreolmi 

9:50 (13tl) Automated Sensitivity Enhancement and Sample Introduction 
In Supercritlcal Fluid Chromatography Using Solventless InJection-K. CROSS, 
Suprex CorporatIOn, J.M. Levy, A. Rosselli 

10:10 RECESS 
10:25 (13 7) Separation of Very Polar Solutes by Packed Column Super

critical Fluid Chromatography-T.A. BERGER, Hewlett-Packard Company, J.F 
Deye 

10:45 (13~) Determination of Aromatic Types of Middle Distillates by 
Supercritlcal Fluid Chromatography-B.J. FUHR, Alberta Research CouncIl. l.l. 
Klein, C. Reichert. S.W. Lee 

11:05 (133) Pharmaceutical Applications of Supercritlcal Fluid Chroma
tography and Mlcrocolumn liquid Chromatography-M ALASANDRO, DuPont 
Company, A. Baum 

11:25 (14(1) Determination of Saturates, Aromatics, and Polars in Gas Oils 
Using Supercritical Fluid Chromatograpny with Backflush Technique-S. COU
LOMBE, CAN< ET 

11:45 (141) Separation of Pyrelhroids In Various Phases of Capillary Supe(
critical Flui(1 Chromatography-Yo NISHIKAWA, Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd .. J. 
Ohnishi, T. r.Jatsuda 

Tandem Mass Spectrometry 

Monday Morning, Room 1E11 
L.K. Wong, I)reslding 
UniverSity 0' Pittsburgh 

8:30 (142.) Tandem Mass Spectrometry for Bioprocess and Envlron.mental 
Monitorlng--R.G. COOKS, Purdue University. M. Hayward, T. Kotlaho. A. lister, G. 
Austin, R. Narayan. G.T. Tsao 

8'50 (143) A Tandem Quadrupole-Ion Trap Mass Spectrometer-K.L 
MORAND, Pu-due University. S.R. Horning, R.G. Cooks 

9:10 (144) Analysis of Glycoprotelns by High Sensitivity Tandem Quad
rupole Mass Spectrometry-I. JARDINE, Finnigan MAT, M.E Hall, S. Lewls,J Zhou, 
C. Whltehou~,e 

9:30 (145) Differentiation of Chlorinated Isomers Using Deuterated 
Reagents in a Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer-So CHAN, Michigan State 
University, C.G. Enke 

9:50 (143) A New Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer for the Analysis of 
High Molecular Weight Blomolecules-S.A. JARVIS, VG MassLab Ltd. M.A. 
McDowall, D C. Smith, D. Pudvah 

10:10 RECESS 
10:25 (147) Design and Operation of a Cell of Neutralization/Chemical 

Reionlzatioll (NCRMS) on a Four Sector Tandem Mass Spectrometer-R. 
ORLANDO, Uliv. of Maryland, C. Fenselau, T. Kobayashi, Y.V. Kammei. R.J. Cotter 

10:45 (148) Determination of the Amino Acid Sequence of S. Aureus va 
Protease b!' FAB/Tandem Mass Spectrometry-M. VESTLlNG, University of 
Maryland, S Hua, P. Smith, C. Fenselau 

11:05 (1'·9) A New Automated, High Performance, High Productivity TSQ 
for High Snnsitivity from low Mass to High Mass and MS to MS/MS-K.P 
MATUSZAK, Finnigan MAT, A.M. Cary. S. Teng, T. Oglesby, E Petit 

11:25 (1:)0) A Tandem Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer at AtmospheriC 
Pressure C'ptimized for Intelligent Data Acquisition-M A. McDOWALl. VG 
MassLab Ltd .. T.O. Merren. I. Butler 

1145 (1:)1) Characteristics of RF-Only Multipole Collision Cells-G.C 
STAFFORD, JR .. Fmnigan MAT. J.E.P. Syka, A.E. Schoen. M.E Hall. K.P. Matuszak 
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Nicolet 
INSTRUMENTS OF DISCOVERY 

Belgium 02-762-2511 
Canada 416-625-8302 

See Us at PHtCon Booth #'s 4953-5054. 

France 1-30-66-3330 
Germany 069-837001 

. Japan 06-863-1550 
Netherlands 03403-74754 

Nicolet Ahalytical Instruments I 5225-1 Verona Rd. I Madison, WI 53711 I (608) 271-3333 I ,FAX (608) 273-5046 

Circle 118 for I Circle 119 for demonstration. 



PITTCCJN 

POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
Poster Papers will be on display from 9:30 AM - 4:00 PM 
Monday and Tuesday. Authors will be available from 
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM each day. 

Poster Session I 

Monday and Tuesday, Room 1A01 

Poster Session II 

Monday and Tuesday. Room 1B01 

SYMPOSIUM 

Biosensors et al.-Analysis Outside the Laboratory·arrangedby 
S.G. Weber of University of Pittsburgh 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1A06 
S. G. Weber, Presiding 
University of Pittsburgh 

1:30 Introductory Remarks-S.G. WEBER 

1:35 (261) Operational Characteristics of Competitive Affinity Sensors-
A. WEBER. The Royal Vet & AgrL Univ. 

2:10 (262) Blosenlors: Philosopher's Slone or Fool'. Gold-I.J. HIGGINS, 
Cranfield Instit. of Techr:ology, M. Alvarez*lcaza, G.F. Hal!. R. Wilson, A.P.E Turner 

2:45 (263) Status and Future of Optical Blosensors-J.S. SCHULTZ. Uni* 
verslty of Pittsburgh 

3:20 RECESS 
3:35 (264) Problems and Perspectives In Application of Biosensor 

Technology-M. THOMPSON. UniversIty of Toronto 

4:10 (265) Chemical Control of Timing for Enzyme Spot Tests-S.G. 
WEBER, University of Pittsburgh, J.N. Valenta. R.C. Elser 

SYMPOSIUM 

Characterization of High Temperature Superconducting 
Oxides ~ arranged by A. Peblerof Westinghouse Science & Technology Center 

Monday Afternoon, Room lAOS 
A. Pebler, PreSiding 
Westinghouse STC 

1:30 Introductory Remarks-A. PEBLER 

1:35 (266) Introduction to High Temperature Superconductlvity-J.R. 
CLEM, Iowa State University 

2:10 (267) Electron Microscopy of Superconductlng Oxides ~ The Advan~ 
tage of Spatial Resolutlon-R GRONSKY, University of California, Berkeley 

2:45 (268) Auger Spectroscopy of Fractured Surfaces In Oxide 
Superconductors-D.M. KROEGER, Oak Ridge National Labs 

3:20 RECESS 
3:35 (269) Photoelectron and Electron Diffraction Studies of High T c 

Superconducting Surfaces-J. TALVACCHIO, Westinghouse STC 

4:10 (270) FIR Spectroscopy of High Tc Superconductors-A.T. SIEVERS, 
Cornell University 

4:45 (271) Thermoanalytlcal Characterization of Superconducting 
Oxldes-P.K. GALLAGHER, AT&T Bell Labs. 

SYMPOSIUM 

Dal Nogare Award ~ arranged by M.E. McNally of E.I. du Pont de Nemours 
& Co., Inc. 

Monday Afternoon, Room lA23 
M.E. McNally. Presidmg 
E. L du Pont de Nemours & Co, Inc. 

1:30 
The 1990 Dal Nogare Award will be presented 

to 
Dr. Robert L. Grob 

Villanova University 

by 
Or. W. Vlncek, Chairman 

Chromatography Forum of the Delaware Valley 

1:40 (27~') Award Address: The Impact of Gas Chromatography on the 
Analysis of E:nvlronmental Samples-RL GROB. Villanova UniverSIty 

2:15 (27:1) A Better Understanding of Gradient Elution: Some Highlights 
and Recent j)lscoverles-l.R. SNYDER, LC Resources, Inc. 

2:50 RECESS 
3:05 (274) The Performance of Polyethylene Glycol Liquid Phases Im~ 

mobilized by Cobalt-SO Gamma Radiation for Capillary GC-E.F. BARRY, 
University of Lowell. W.A. George 

3:40 (27E) Recent Developments In Field Flow FracUonation-J.J. KIRKLAND, 
E. L du Pont dE Nemours & Co., Inc., W.W. Yau 

4:15 (2713) Supercrltlcal Fluids· Applications to Multi-Residue Analysis
M.E. McNALLY, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

SYMPOSIUM 
-------------------------------

Role of Array Detectors in Spectrochemical Analysis· arranged 
by R. Krupa of Baird Corporation and M.B. Denton of University of Arizona 

Monday AftHnoon, Room 1001 
M.B. Denton, Presiding 
University oj Arizona 

1 :30 Introductory Remarks-M.B. DENTON 

1:35 (27:') Overview of the Future of Array Detectol1/i from a Manu
facturer's Vh~wpolnt-Y. TALMI. Princeton Instruments, Inc. 

2:10 (27B) Detection with Charge Coupled Devices In Atomic Emission 
and NIR Raman Spectroscoples-R. BILHORN, Eastman Kodak Company 

2:45 (279) Engineering of, Spectroscopy Performed with, and Frustration 
Caused by a:l Echelle Spectrometer Using Charge Coupled Array Detection-A. 
SCHEELlNE, Jniversity of llinois, Urbana-Champaign, C.A. Bye. S.V. Rynders, D.L. 
Miller 

3:20 RECESS 
3'35 (28J) Imaging Spectroscopy with Cooled CCD Array Detectors-C. 

MacKAY, AsHamed Ltd. 

4:10 (281) Present Applications and Future Trends In High Performance 
Charge Transfer Device Detectors-M.B. DENTON. University of Arizona 

Clinicaillnalyses 

Monday Afternoon, Room lE20 
G. Meyers, PreSiding 
Centers for Disease Control 

1 :30 (282) The Influence of Chemical Modifiers on the Atomization of Lead 
from Human Urine by Electrothermal Atomic Absorption Spectrometry-P.J. 
PARSONS. ~Iew York State Dept. of Health. K.W. Jackson. M. Hughes. S. Chace, S. 
Jenkins 

1 :50 (2B3) Determination of Menthol-Glucuronide in Human Urine by Gas 
Chromatography Using an Enzyme-Sensitive Internal Standard and Flame 
Ionization Detection-M.J. DOYLE, The Procter & Gamble Company, R.M. 
Kaffenberger 

2:10 (2114) Solid Phase Extraction Sample Preparation of Benzodiazeplnes 
from Urlne·-A CARPENTER, Analytichem International, V. D!xit. 0.0. Blevins 

2:30 (2B5) Ouantlflcation of Antibodies to Human Growth Hormone In 
Serum by High Performance Immunoatflnlty Chromatography with Fluores
cence Dete,::tlon-R SPORTSMAN, Lilly Research Laboratories, A. Riggin, F. Regnier 

2:50 (2:36) Micellar Microcolumn Liquid Chromatographic Analysis of 
Ollgonucleotides-JJ RUSIK, University of Vermont, K.8. Sentell. JC. Bigelow 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (237) Examination of the Metabolism of NE-11740, A Novel Anti

Arthritic Drug, In Multiple Species by HPLC with On~Llne Radiochemical 
Detectlon-~K. WEHMEYER, The Procter & GambleCompany, T. Heise. O. Mitchell. D. 
oobrozsi 

3:45 (238) A New Biomedical Image System Using Tongue Image Recog
nition for Clsease Dlagnosis-Y. ZHANG. ADA R&D Group, H. Xie, F. Hu, L Hua 

4'05 (239) Selective Spectrophotometric Methods for Sodium and Potas~ 
slum Ions Using Novel Chromogenic Macrocyclic lonophores-E. CHAPOTEAU, 
Technicon 11struments Corp., B.P. Czech, A. Kumar, C.R Gebauer 
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ELECTROPHEROGRAM 
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a e ~er 
look 
at youlr CE data. 

See what's been missing in capillary electrophoresis. 

SEE YOU AT PITTCON - BOOTH 3317 

® Spectra-Physics 

Discover 

Spectra! The benefits of multi-dimensional 
detection are yours with the Spectra PHORESIS 1000'" 
capillary electrophoresis (CE) system now from 
Spectra-Physics. 

Spectra will authenticate your data. Peak purity 
and spectral scans conform to the latest regulatory 
requirements. Separation reproducibility is guaranteed 
by our unique design which cools the entire capillary. 
Analyze up to 80 samples on our autosampler. 

Come see us and our capillary electrophoresis 
system at the Pittsburgh Conference, booth #3317. 
Or, call us toll-free at 800-424-7666. Take a better look 
at your CE data. Now see what you've been missing! 

Circle 154 for SalE'S Representative. Circle 155 for Information. 
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MSD Isotopes - research products that work, bringing 
results to researchers in biology, chemistry, physics, 
medicine and related fields, 

Did you know that we now offer thousands of com
pounds labeled with deuterium, carbon-l3, nitrogen-IS 
and other stable isotopes too? And did you know 

tha even if you require a compound which is not 
aVi.ilable from us immediately 'off-the we have the 
wcrld's best facilities to custom synthesize for you? 

JUi'! call or write to us for more information on what we 
ha'ie in stock and can make for you, 

For technical information call 1-800-361-0460. 

WEST COAST 
P. O. Box 2951 

EAST COAST & CENTRAL 
4545 Oleatha Avenue 

CANADA 
p. 0. Box 899 

Terminal Annex 
Los CA 90051 

(213) 723-9521 
(800) 423-4977 

State of CA; (800) 372-6454 

St. Louis. MO 63116 
Outside state of MO; (800) 325-9034 

State of Missouri: (314) 353-7000 

Pointe Claire/Dorval. Quebec 
Canada H9R 4P7 

Telephone; (514) 697-2823 

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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THE 3D HPLC SYSTEM 
FROM BACHARACH 
COMBINES THREE 
DETECTORS IN ONE 

Now, you can monitor UV, f1uores~ 

cence and conductivity separately 

or simultaneously-with one 

injection-using a single, compact 

unit. The 3D HPLC is ideal for 

laboratory use in quality control, 

screening and teaching applications. 

UV DETECTION 
In the UV mode, it is a fixed wave

length detector at 254 nm, where 

up to 65% of all analytical HPLC 

applications are performed. 

FLUORESCENCE DETECTION 
In the fluorescence mode it monitors 

total emission above 280 nm. The 

selectivity of fluorescence can 

confirm the presence of components 

which may be masked by other 

UV-absorbing compounds. 

CONDUCTIVITY DETECTION 
As a conductivity detector, it moni~ 

tors ionic species-inorganic anions, 

cations, organic acids and certain 

vitamins. 

The 3D HPLC System comes 

complete with pump, injector, 

cartridge column, recorder and tri~ 

f.mctional detector-for under 57000. 

For more information, contact: 

Bacharach Coleman Instruments, 

BACHARACH 
Coleman® Instruments 

CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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4:25 (290) Assays of Optlmalizatlon of Bicarbonate Reagent with the Use 
of a Gas-Barrier System-J. DUTRIEU, Hospital de Warquignies, M. Brognez, K. 
Gilson 

4:45 (291) A Quantitative Immunoenzymatlc Assay for the Human 
Luteinizing Hormone Employing a Bispecific Monoclonal Antibody-G. BUGARI, 
University of Brescia, C. Poiesi. A. Beretta, S. Ghlelmi. A. Albertini 

Countercurrent Chromatography 

Monday Afternoon, Room lEOS 
N.B. Mandava, Presidmg 
SRS International 

1:30 (292) Multi-Coil Countercurrent Chromatograph-M. KNIGHT, Peptide 
Technologies Corporation. S. Gluch 

1:50 (293) Evaluation of Analytical Countercurrent Chromatographs: Hlgh
Speed Countercurrent Chromatograph-4000 vs. Analytical Toroidal Coil Centri
fuge-H. OKA, Aichi Prefecturallnsl. 01 Public Health, Y. Ikai, N. Kawamura, M. Yamada, K. Harada, 
M. Suzuki, F.E. Chou, Y.W. Lee, Y. Ito 

2: 10 (294) Correlation of Solvent Systems for Countercurrent Chromatogra
phy by Means of an Equipollent Index-W.O. CONWAY, SUNNYAB 

2:30 (295) High Speed Countercurrent Chromatography of Isomeric 
Mixtures-Y.W. LEE, Research Triangle Institute, S.F. Yeh, Z. Lee, Y. Ito 

2:50 (296) Rapid Separation of Natural Products by Three Different Models 
of Analytical Countercurrent Chromatographs-F.E. CHOU, Pharma-Tech 
Research Corporation, E. Kllazume, R Petroski, Y. lto 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (297) Analytical High-Speed Countercurrent Chromatography: 

Applications In Natural Products Chemistry-D.E. SCHAUFELBERGER, Program 
Resources, inc., M.P. Koleck, G.M. Muschik 

3:45 (298) Separation of Rare Earth Elements by High-Speed Counter
current Chromatography-E. KlTAZUME, NHLBI, NIH, M. Bhalnagar, Y. 110 

4:05 (299) Practice, Theory, and Mechanism of Centrifugal Counter
current Chromatography-D.W. ARMSTRONG, University of Missouri-Rolla 

4:25 (300) Resolution Enhancement in Centrifugal Partition Chroma
tography Through Optimization of Chromatographic Selectlvity-J. CAZES, 
Sanki Laboratories, Inc., W. Murayama, Y. Kosuge 

4:45 (301) Comparison of Several Aqueous Two Phase Systems for CPC 
Fractionation of Blopolymers-A. FOUCAULT, Columbia University, K. Nakanishi 

Electrochemistry-Microelectrodes and Modified Electrodes 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1E18 
W.R. Sharpe, PreSiding 
Clarion State University 

1:30 (302) Normal and Reverse Pulse Voltammetry at Microcylinder
Electrodes-M.M. MURPHY, State Univ. of NY at Buffalo, J.G. Osteryoung 

1 :50 (303) Pulse Voltammetric Determination of the Stoichiometry of 
Complex Ions in Ambient Temperature Molten Salts-A.A. OSTERYOUNG, State 
University of New York, M. Noel 

2:10 (304) Reverse Pulse Voltammetric Studies of Reproportlonation in 
Ambient Temperature Molten Salts-R.A. OSTERYOUNG, State UniverSity of New 
York, Z. KarpinskI, S.G. Park 

2:30 (305) Ring-Modified Microelectrodes for Multl-Microelectrode 
Devices-C.L. WANG, Umverslty of Connecticut, B.R. Shaw 

2:50 (306) Steady-State Lateral Charge Transport by a Bilayer Assembly
C.A. GOSS, University of California, Berkeley, M. Majda 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (307) Laser Induced Microelectrode Arrays on Carbon Surfaces: 

Construction and Comparison of Theory to Findings-K.D. STERNITZKE, The 
OhiO State UniverSIty, R.L. McCreery 

3:45 (308) Microstructural Alterations of Glassy Carbon Electrode Sur
face~ Induced by Laser Irradiation-R.J. RICE, The Ohio State University, N. 
Pontlkos, R.L. McCreery 

4:05 (309) Solid-State Electrochemical Mlcrocells Based on ZeolHe Crys
tals-K.E. CREASY, UniversilyofConnecticul, B.R. Shaw 

4:25 (310) Surface Renewable Composite Electrodes-J. PARK. University 
of Connecticut, B.R. Shaw 

4:45 (311) Metal Based thin Film Electrodes-K. HAMDAN!, University of Missouri· 
Kansas City, K.l. Cheng 

Gas ChromatographY-New Instruments and Techniques 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1 E21 
D. Hasslck, Presiding 
Calgon Corporation 

1:30 (312) The New Concept in Process Gas Chromatography Double 
Oven and Dual Detection-U.K. GOEKELER. ES Industries 

1:50 (3131 Process Analysis Using Programmed Temperature Gas Chroma
tography - A Practical Reality-T. LECHNER-FISH, Applied Automation, Inc., B. 
Bade. J. Crandall 

2:10 (314: Constant Flow Operation of Open Tubular Columns via Pressure 
Programmlnu-A.J. PHILLIPS, Hewlett·Packard Company, L. Freed, M.Q. Thompson 

2:30 (315) Refinery Gas Analysis Using Automated Gas Chroma
tography-J L. REED, Antek Instruments, Inc., RA. Salazar, A.J. Britten 

2:50 (31f,) High Temperature Thermal Desorption Autosampler and 
Pyrolysis Applications-D. GRUBBS, Carlo Erba Instruments! Fisons, A.D. Bashall 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (317) UV Photolysis of Nitrogenous Pesticides in Ground Water for 

Fluorescenc(~ Detection by HPLC-B.M. PATEL. University of Florida, H.A. Moye 

3:45 (318) A Novel POlyslloxane Stationary Phase for the Analysis of 2,3,7,8 
TCDD and 2,3,7,8 TCDF-R.M.A. LAUTAMO, J & WScienlific, RR. Freeman, T.L. Patterson 

4:05 (319) The Analysis of Resin Acids in Rosin by Capillary Gas Chroma
tography-W. DIN NAUER, J & W Scientific, M. Feeney 

4:25 (320) Determination of Trace Level Hydrogen Chloride Using Packed 
Column Chromatography with ECD-P.A. WOJTENA, Liquid Carbonic Industries 
Corp. 

4"45 (32-) Analysis of VLSI Grade Hydrogen Chloride for Trace Metallic 
Impurities- .H. YIN, Scott Specialty Gases, Inc. 

HPLC-Ion Chromatography 

Monday Aftl~moon, Room 1A07 
1.5. Krull, Presiding 
Northeaster1 University 

1·30 (322) Naphthalene Sulfonic Acid Derivatives as Mobile Phases for 
Indirect Phctometric Chromatography of Anions-S.A. MAKI, Miami University, 
N.D. Damelson 

1:50 (323) Optimization of Separation and Detection of Anions with lon
Pairing RevNsed Phase HPLC Columns and Indirect Photometric Detection-B. 
GLATZ, Hewlett·Packard GmbH, M. Riedmann 

2:10 (324) Suspension Detection Method for Ion Chromatography-D.T. 
GJERDE, Sarasep, Inc. 

2:30 (325) New Approach to Gradient Ion Chromatography-Po JANOIK, 
Waters Chromo Div. Millipore Corp., J. U, W.R. Jones 

2:50 (326) Determination of Lanthanide Metals in Geological Samples 
Using Chelation Ion Chromatography-M. HARROLD, Dionex Corporation, J. 
Riviello, A. E iriraks, H. M. Kingston 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (3~'7) Speciation of Lead by Ion Chromatography and Post-Column 

Derlvatlzatl<)n-P.J. PARSONS, New York State Dept. of Health, M. Hughes 

3:45 (3~'8) Determination of Polar and Ionic Components by IC/MS-R. 
SUNGSBY, fJionex Corporation, M.A. Brown 

4:05 (3(9) Inorganic Anion Determination on Cyclodextrln Bonded Phases 
Using Photochemical Reaction and U.V. Detectlon-T.E. BEESLEY, Advanced 
Separation '-ech., Inc. 

4:25 (3:10) The Use of Membrane Sample Preparation Improve. the Per
formance '" Ion Chromatography for Cation Analysls-P. JACKSON, Waters 
Chromo Div. Mililpore Corp., P.G. Alden, J. Krol, J. Romano, P. Jandik, W.R Jones 

4:45 (3:11) Coelution In Ion Chromatography, New and Old Solution. 10 an 
Old Problem-W.R. JONES, Waters Chromo Div. Millipore Corp., P. Jandik, J. Li 

HPLC-mationary Phase Chemistry 

Monday Af"lernoon, Room 1 E06 
R. Henry, PreSiding 
Keystone Eclentific 

1:30 (332) Reduction of Reequilibration Time Following Gradient Elution 
Reversed-Phase Liquid Chromatography-L.A. COLE, University of Cincinnati, 
J.G. Dorsey 

1:50 (333) Further Investigation of Surface Pretreatment Effects In Mlcro
LC-W.H. WILSON, VA Polytechnic Ins!. & State Univ., H.M. McNair, Y.F. Maa, K.H. 
Hyver 

2:10 (334) The Role of the OrganiC Modifier in Micellar Liquid Chroma
tography-A.JJ WARD, Clarkson University, J.H. Han, O. Donoghue, B.K. Lavine 

2:30 (335) Subamblent Temperature as a Separation Parameter In Reversed 
Phase Liquid Chromatography-K.B. SENTELL University of Vermont, A.N. 
Henderson 

2:50 (336) Micro-Structures of HPLC Packing Materials Observed by 
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy-H. HATANO, Health Research Foundation, T. 
Hanai. H. N~gishi, T. Fujihara, S. Kurata 
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D'IAIDG 
INTRODUCES ANOTHER 

TABLE OF BASIC ELEMENTS 
FOR ~YOUR LAB. 

There's no symbol for information in the 
Periodic Table, Yet nothing could be 
more crucial to your research than 
complete, accurate technical and busi
ness information, 

That's why many chemists consider 
DIALOG an essential element in the 
modern lab, 

As the world's largest online knowl
edge bank, DIALOG gives you access to 
a whole world of critical information, 
Right in your own lab, 

For starters, you can tap into the 
crucial scientific data, DIALOG has 
detailed information on everything from 

compound identification to chemical 
safety cata, property data, substance 
and substructure, 

ThGn you can expand your focus 
by accEssing important, related data 
that will enable you to look at your work 
in a broader context. 

FOI example, you can investigate 
patents, competitive projects, new prod
uct markets, and worldwide industry 
trends, 'n fact, you can investigate any 
topic, a lytime, 

An,j you won't have to sacrifice 
depth for the sake of breadth, DIALOG is 
updated continuously, so the data is 

always comprehensive and current. 
And many citations can be conveniently 
retrieved in full text. 

Call today for more information and 
a free Periodic Table Reference Card, 
Once you've examined them, you'll see 
how DIALOG can become a basic ele
ment of all your research, 

Call us toll free at 800-3-DIALOG, 
(800-334-2564), Or request information 
by Fax at 415-858-7069, 

DI"'. ,...".",. INFORMATION SERViCES, INC 
I~ A Krllght-Rldder Company 1m 

The world's largest ol1line knowledgebal1k, 

(' 1989 Dialog Informatlo:l SerVices, Inc, 3460 HillView Avenue, Palo Alto, California 94J04 All nghtsreserved DIALOG IS aservlcemark of Dialog InformallOn Services. Inc Regls;ered U S Patent and Traderr.art; Ofilce 

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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inducing hormones 
BioiYl1x@ Plus Peplide 

---

What's so special ablout peptides? 
A lot. Peptides wouldn't be peptides otherwise. 
The fact is that the vast majority are biologically 
active messengers of very special events. 

Pharmacia LKB have been isolating and puri
fying peptides for more than 30 years. Over the 
years, we've gained unique insights into how to 
optimize their separation, analysis and synthesis. 
We maintain updated information on the latest 

techniqw~s, applications and instrument systems 
for peptide work. That's one of our specialties. 
Why not contact us to make it one of yours too? 

\l1e help you manage biomolecules 

6 Pharmacia 
Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology 

163000. Australia Tel (02) 8883622. Austria Tel (0222) 6866250 Belgium Tel (02) ; 424660 Brazil 
(0222) 921607 Federal Republic of Germany Tel (0761) 49030. Finland Tel (90) 5021 077. France Tel 

(0812) 29634 Italy Tel (02) 2532844/26700475 Japan Tel (03) 4929181 Norway Tei (02) 549095 
Switzerland Tel (01) 8211816. United States Tel (201) 4578000. Far East Tel 852 (5) 8148421 Midd €I EastTel30 (1) 8947396 
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WIN A $2,000.00 ROUND· TRIP 
FOR TWO TO HAWAII AT 
THE PITTSBURGH CONFEIAENCE 

or, if you elect, $2,000.00 in cash' To participate, simr,ly remove this official entry form 
and take it to each of the five exhibits shown below. i'hey will each stamp your form. 
When fully stamped, bring it to the Analytical Chemistry IlOoth (Jl4909) where the winning 
entry will be drawn by lot immediately after the Pittsbur[lh Conference closes. The winner 
will be notified promptly. To qualify only one entry per participant Good luck' 

IErtJ® BOOTH 
NUMBERS 
3653-3654 

EM SCIENCE 

MILLIPORE BOOTH 
NUMBERS 
5146-5531 

IIDIONEX BOOTH 
NUMBER 

5520 

sa.Pt+Pi:U.~S BOOTH 
NUMBER 

5373 We take the wait out of weighing-
you take the next step towards winning. 

Barnstead I Thernlolyne BOOTH 
NUMBERS 
1335-1336 

....... BOOTH 
NUMBER 

3162 A&D ENGINEERING, INC. 
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STAMP 
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VALIDATION 
STAMP 
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VALIDATION 
STAMP 
HERE 

VALIDATION 
STAMP 
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YOUR NAME: _________________ TITLE: __________ _ 

ORGANIZATION: ___________________________ _ 

STREET OR BOX it ___________ CITY: ______ STATE: __ ZIP: __ _ 

WORK PHONE: HOME PHONE: ___________ _ 



PIIT"CCJN 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (337) A General Strategy for Multi-Parameter Optimizations In 

Micellar Liquid Chromatography-J.K. STRASTERS, North Carolina State Univer
sity, M.G. Khaledi 

3:45 (338) Role of Micelles In Selectivity Enhancement in Reversed Phase 
Liquid Chromatography-A.S. KORD, North Carolina State University, J.K. 
Strasters, M.G. Khaledi 

4:05 (339) Influence of Surface Area and Pore Dla~eter on the Selectivity of 
Reversed-Phase Separations-W.B. CALDWELL, ES Industries 

4:25 (340) Reversed-Phase Chromatographic Iny~sligatlonson Non-Ionic 
Amphophilic Molecules-M.E. GANGODA, Kent State University, R.K. Gilpin 

4:45 (341) Solute Dynamics In Chemically Bonded Liquid Chromato
graphic Phases-M.J. WIRTH, University of Delaware, J.D. Burbage 

ICP-MS and Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1 E13 
P.M. Castle, Presiding 
Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Corp. 

1 :30 (342) Nonspectroscopic Matrix Effects in Laser Ablation Inductively 
Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)-J.W. HAGER. SCIEX 

1:50 (343) ICP-MS-The Elementary Answer to Troublesome Questions
C.T. TYE, VG Elemental, R.C. Hutton, P.O. Blair, L. Marshall 

2:10 (344) ICP-Mass Spectrometry, A Total Solution for Analysis of Semi
conductor Materials-E. PRUSZKOWSKI, The Perkin-Elmer Corporation 

2:30 (345) Quantitative Analysis of Metals and Metal Alloys Using Glow 
Discharge-Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer-W.S. TAYLOR. Extrel Corporation 

2:50 (346) The Effectiveness of a Low Resolution Analyzer as Applied to 
Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry-J. CLARK, VG Microtrace, P.M. Charalam
bous, G.A. Ronan, T. Ainscough 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (347) The Analysis of Semiconductor Materials by the VG 9000 Glow 

Discharge Mass Spectrometer-J. CLARK, VG Microtrace, G.A. Ronan, T. Ainscough, 
O. Wheeler 

3:45 (348) Comparison of XRF and Quadrupole-Based Glow Discharge 
Mass Spectrometry-A. AINSCOUGH, VG Microtrace, C.M. Demanet 

4:05 (349) The VG Gloquad - An Analytical Technique forlhe 1990's-P.M. 
CHARALAMBOUS, VG Mierotrace, D Milton, T. Ainseough 

4:25 (350) Trace Transition Element AnalysiS by High Resolution ICP
MS-N. BRADSHAW, VG Elemental Ltd., D. Hinds, A. Walsh, N.E. Sanderson 

4:45 (351) tCP-MS Using a 40 MHz ICP-J. FULFORD, SCIEX, G. Gillson, D. 
Gallant 

ICP/AES-Analytical Procedures II 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1 E15 
C.L. Dobbs, Presiding 
Aluminum Company of America 

1 :30 (352) An Evaluation of Automated ICP Background Intens~ty Esti
mation Approaches-M.L. SALlT, The Perkin-Elmer Corporation, J.B. Collms 

1:50 (353) Simultaneous Determination of ArseniC, Selenium and Transi
tion Metals by ICAP/AES with On-Line Ion Exchange Sample Pretreatment-J. 
RIVIELLO, Dionex Corporation. M. Harrold. A.M. Manabe 

2:10 (354) line Profiles Studies in an Inductively Coupled Plasma-T.J, 
MANNING, University of Florida. J.D. Winefordner, B. Palmer, D. Hof 

2:30 (355) The Role of the Internal Reference in Direct Solids Analysis of 
Refractory Nonconducting Materials Using Spark Ablation (SA), Slurry Nebuli
zation (SN) and Direct Sample Insertion (DSI) with ICP-AES and Glow 
Dlscharge{GD~ES)-I.B. BRENNER, Geological Survey of Israel, A. LeMarchand, A. 
Lorber 

2:50 (356) Rapid Preparation of Zeolite Fluid Cracking Catalysts, Silica 
Gels and Clays for ICP Analyses-M.E. TATRO, SPECTRA, A. Elabd, P. Kassa 

3:10 RECESS 

3:25 (357) Determination of Toxic Elements In Fluid Cracking Catalysts 
Leachates by ICP-AES Using EPA Recommended TCLP Extraction Procedures 
-P.A. GOKHALE, Akzo Chemicals Inc., M.A. Wuensche, D.H. Dodd 

3:45 (358) Remelting of Metals to Prepare Samples for Spectrometric 
Analysls-K.D. OHLS, Hoesch Stahl AG, H. Linn 

4:05 (359) A New Attempt to Improve Detection Capabilities of ICP-AES 
for the Determination of AI In Biological Materials-D. ARNIAUD, Jobm Yvon 
liSA), I.B. Brenner, C.V. Phan, I. Verhaeghe, H. Wald 

4:25 (360) Study of Electrochemical Separation Coupled with ICP Atomic 
Emission Spectrometry for Simultaneous Multielement Determination of Trace 
Impurities in High-Purity Metals-F.H. Ll, Trace Analysis Laboratory, F.Guo 

4:45 (361) On-Line Analysis of Molten Steel by Chlorination and Trans
portation Technique-K. SUGIMOTO, NKK Corporation - Keihin Works, T. Akiyosi 

Infrared Ii--Microspectroscopy 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1E10 
V.F. Kalasinsx.y, Presidmg 
MiSSissippi Stlte University 

1 :30 (362) Paper Withdrawn 

1 :50 (363) Infrared Mlcrospectroscoplc Identification of Binding Media in 
Paint Cross-Sections: Application to Works of Art-D.C. STULlK, Getty Conser
vation Instltutf, M. Derrick, J.M. Landry, M.R. Bolton 

2:10 (364) Image Reconstruction Improvement Methods for Multldimen
slonallnfraretJ Mlcrospectroscopy-K.J. WARD, Sandia National Laboratories 

2:30 (365: Infrared Mapping Mlcrospectroscopy of Furniture Finish 
Stratlgraphy--J.M. LANDRY, Loyola Marymount University, S.P. Bouffard, M. 
Derrick, D.C. S:ulik 

2:50 (366; Infrared Mlcroimaglng of Biological Tissue Samples-J.R. 
POWELL, Bio-Fad, Digilab DiviSion, K. Krishnan, D.R. Kodali 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (367) Analysis of Submlcrometer Films on Surfaces by Grazing Angle 

FTIR Mlcroscopy-J.A. REFFNER, Spectra-Tech, Inc., W.T. Wihlborg 

3:45 (368) High Temperature Studies Using a Micro FTIR System-S.l. 
HILl, Blo-Rad, Digilab Division, K. Krishnan, P.J. Stout 

4:05 (369) Reflectance Spectroscopy with an FTIR Mlcroscope-D.W. 
SCHIERING, The Perkin-Elmer Corporation, E.F. Young 

4:25 (370: Improving FTIR Microscopy Detection Limits and Spatial 
Resolution Through Sample Preparatlon-J.A. REFFNER, Spectra-Tech, Inc .. W.T. 
Wihlborg 

4:45 (371) Applications of Recent Development in Differential Scanni~g 
Calorimetrylfilicro FTIR System-Yo OKUBO, Japan SpectroscopiC Co., Ltd., C. Jm. 
T.E. Ikeda, H. Okahana, J. Carriker 

Quality ASlurance Through Automation and Information 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1E16 
H. Brown, Pmsiding 
PE Nelson S},stems 

1 :30 (372) Meeting Data Quality Objectives and Managing Information 
Exchange In :nvlronmental GC/MS Analysls-C.S. CAMPBELL. Finnigan MAT, 
M.M. Booth, 0 E. Smith 

1:50 (373) Interaction of a Data Baseand User~Definable Spreadsheets for 
Customizable LlMS Data Treatment-A.D. BEATY, Telecation Associates, P.C. 
Oifferding 

2:10 (374) Chromatography Automation In a GLP/GMP Compliant 
Environment--S.J. BRUNET, Beckman Instruments, Inc. 

2:30 {375J Software and Hardware Validation In a Fully Automated 
Sampling System-R.W. GIUFFRE, Hewlett Packard Company 

2:50 (376: Laboratory Quality Control with a LlMS-P.J. MULLIGAN, Roy F. 
Weston, Inc., S. Rowshan, J.C. Wallace, D.S. Therry, E.M. Hansen 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (377 LlMS and Quality - A Flexible Appr.oach for M~etlng Com

mercial and F egulatory ReqUirements-D. RADIN, Rad!an Corporation 

3:45 (378 Sample Sequence Definition Through Pattern Programmlng-
C. CHELL, Spectra-Physics, Inc., V. Nau, J. Rupf, B. Handa 

4:05 (379 Practical Application of a Local Area Network to the Manage
ment of a Ctlromatography Laboratory-M.E. ADASKAVEG, Varian Instrument 
Group, F.E. Klmk, T.L. Sheehan, N. Mostaan, P. Mostaan 

4:25 (380 Techniques for Chromatography Data Systems Valldation-M. 
CANALES, PE Nelson Systems, H. Brown 

4:45 (381 A Unified Chromatography Instrument Control, Data Handling 
and Information Management System Providing Unique Operational Modes-A. 
BENNETT,ICI nstruments, E. Stone 

Separations of Pharmaceutical Interest 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1E19 
OF Pensen::tadler, PreSiding 
Westinghow.e Electric Corp. 

1 :30 (38t) Automated Sample Preparation for the Analysis of Cocaine and 
Benzoylecgcnlne by GC/MS-P. TIMMONEY, MilliLab. P. Beals 

1:50 (38.:) Analysis of Drugs in Post Mortem 810flulds Using an In-Line 
Sample Preparation Device (AASP)-B.K. LOGAN, University of Tennessee, D.T. 
Stafford 

2:10 (38t) Fully Automated Basket Dissolution Testing of Microencap
sulated Dosl1ge Forms-J.A. STEICHEN, Adria Laboratories 
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SIMPLIFY YOUR I.ABORATORY WEIGHING WITH 
THREE SOLID VALUES FROM OHAUS. 

These three precise, user-friendly balances from Ohaus can significantly reduce your costs by increasing 
weighing speed and productivity. 1. The Easy-lo-use, durable GA Series analytical balances have enhanced 
stability and rapid response time. CapacitiEs range from 110g to 200g with readabilities from 0.1mg to O.01mg. 
Choose this balance when only the highes. precision will do. 2. The new MB200 electronic moisture balance 
is the result of 30 years' experience in this technology. With it you determine solid or moisture content, contin
uously monitored by a dual display. Multipls temperature settings add to its versatility, and the auto-dry mode 

gives you a significant time saver. 3. Wih the versatile GT Series you draw on a broad range of software 
options. Its capabilities range from batchinrJ and mixing to more complex animal weighing and parts counting, 
and the graphic display lets you access aarget filling mode. Let us tell you all about these cost-saving elec

tronic balances. Call or write: Ohaus Corporation, 29 Hanover Rd., Florham Park, NJ 07932. (800) 672-7722. 

Weighing solutions from Ohaus ... 
as easy as 1-2··3: 



PITTCON 

230 (385) A New Multiple Interaction Sample Preparation Bonded Phase 
for Pharmaceutical Analysis-O D. BLEVINS, Analytichem International. V.M. DixIt. 
V Dixit 

250 (386) Automated Dissolution Testing lor High Performance Liquid 
Chromalography-RW GIUFFRE, Hewlett Packard Company. S. Tltmas, H.J.P 
Sievert 

RECESS 

3:25 (387) Ion Mobility SpecirometrY/Mass Spectrometry Analysis of Anal~ 
gesic Drugs and Commercial Pharmaceutical Preparations-G. A EleEMAN, New 
MexIco State UniverSity, A.P Snyder, 0.8. Shoff. C.S. Harden, 0 A. Blyth 

3:45 (388) Automated Tablel Assays and Content Uniformity Using 
Modular Aobotics-A M PAUL, Zymark Corporation, K. Tucker, G. Johnston 

4.05 (389) Confirmatory Testing for Drugs of Abuse by GC/MS - An 
Automated Approach to Sample Preparation-R K. BROWN, Zymark Corporation, 
C Hatlleld, J. Tomlinson 

4:25 (390) Enantlomeric Separation by Capillary Gas Chromatography 
Using Derivatized Cyclodextrin Stationary Phases-W LI, University of Mlssourl
Rolla. D W. Armstrong 

Electrophoresis of Peptides and Small Proteins-R.I 
T. WaGg, R.A Hartwick, R Blain 

Spectral Absorption-Fluorescence-Environmental 
Applications 

Monday Afternoon, Room 1E12 
J J McGovern. Pres/ding 

1 30 (392) A Novel Field-Portable Microprocessor-Controlled Bichromatic 
Instrument for Measurement of ppb Levels of Dissolved Oxygen in Water-No 
SPOKES. CHEMetrlcs. Inc" O.J. Lohr 

1 50 (393) A Field-Portable Chemical Test Kit for Detection of Lead in 
Drinking Water-N SPOKES, CHEMetrlcs, Inc, H B Castaneda, D J Lohr. J Bradley 

210 (394) Analysis of Phase-Resolved Fluorescence Spectral Finger
prints of Petroleum-Based Lubricants-P M. RITENOUR, Duke University. L.B 
McGown 

230 (395) Applications of FT -VIS/FL Microscope Spectrometer lor 
of Contaminant Dust Particles and Forensic Samples-S MATSUI 

Ltd" Y Maeda. B Vanano 

2 50 (396) Paper Withdrawn 

310 RECESS 
325 A User Friendly Instrument lor the Analysis of Atmospheric 

PolI'utants-N P REYNOLDS, AtomiC Energy of Canada Limited. P Harris, A C VlkiS. 
P Driver 

345 (398) An Intelligent Detector-Analyzer lor Atmospheric Pollutants
A C VIKIS, Atomic Energy of Canada limited. P. Harris. R. MacFarlane, P Driver, N.P. 
Reynolds 

405 (399) Temperature Effects on Sample Spectra in UV/VIS Spec
troscopy-T KLINK Hewlett-Packard GmbH, G Hack, F Koch, 1. Owen 

425 (400) Applications of Difficult and Large Samples Using a New 
UVIVISJNIR Spectropholometerwith an Expanded Sampling Area-M, RETZIK, 
Hitachi Instruments, Inc S Mlnakawa 

445 (401) Spectrophotometric Determination of Arsenic by Molybdenum 
Blue Method in Lead~Zjnc Concentrates and Related Smelter Products After 
Chloroform Extraction of Iodide Complex-V S RAG, Hlndustan Zinc limited, 
8 H K Sarma, S C S. Ra)an 

Tuesday, March 6, 1990 

SYMPOSIUM 

Advances in Raman Spectroscopy arranged by S_A. Asher of 
University of Pittsburgh 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1A07 
S.A. Asher. PreSiding 
University of Pittsburgh 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-S.A ASHER 

~ 35 (402) Raman Spectroscopy of Microparticles in Laser Light Traps
W KIEFER,lnst of PhYSical Chemistry 

910 (403) Near Infrared FT Raman Spectroscopy of Photolabile Or9ano
cobalt 812 Model Compounds-N T YU, Georgia Institute oj Technology 

945 (404) Time Resolved Resonance Raman Measurements of Cyto
chrome Oxidase-D. ROUSSEAU, AT&T Bell Laboratories 

1020 RECESS 

10'35 (4(5) Nove! Measurement Capabilities of Fully Resonant 4 Wave 
Spectrosco )y-J WRIGHT, University of WisconSin 

1110 UV Resonance Raman Studies of Bacteria-W H NELSON, 
University Island 

SYMPOSIUM 
----,-------

Data Tools for Solving Analytical Chemistry Problems-arranged 

by S.R. Hel!,~r of Scitechinform 

Tuesday Me rning, Room 1A06 
S.A. Helfer. Dres/dlng 
Scitechlnfol m 

830 Introductory Remarks-S.1 HELLER 

835 (4C7) Analytical Chemistry Oatain the NIST Standard Reference Data 
Program-~ 1. ChASE, NIST, OSRD 

915 (4(8) Analytical Chemistry Data and the Beilstein Online Database-
C. JOCHUM, Beilstell1 Institute 

9'55 (4 )9) Data Collection and Instrumentation for Almospheric 
Chemistry--V L TALROSE, Institute oj Chemical PhYSICS 

10.35 RECESS 

10'50 (4-0) Analytical Chemistry Data for the Analysis of OrganiC Environ
mental Pol! Jtants-R HITES. Indiana Unrverslty 

11:30 Panel Discussion, Speakers and Session Chairman 

SYMPOSIUM 
-------------------------------

Laboratory Management-An International Perspective on 
Excellence arranged by J.H. Taylor, Jr. 01 Analytica! Technologies, Inc. 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-J H TAYLOR, JR 
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MS-MS FC)R THE 
VGC~UATTR 

The MS-MS power 
and accuracy that was 
once the exclusive prov
ince of research labs is availa-
ble to production laboratories at a 
truly affordable price. This means 
that chemists working in areas such 
as environmental analysis, forensic 
science, toxicology and biochemistry 
can now enjoy full MS-MS produc
tivity on a limited budget. VG 
Quattro, triple quadrupole mass 
spectrometer offers an easy-io-use 
LAB-BASE daia system linked to 
transputers with phenomenal 
processing power. VG QuaJtro inte
grates laboratory robotics with mass 
spectral analysis for fully unat
tended analysis of both solid and 
liquid samples. To find out how VG 
Quattro ca'J. make your laboratory 
more cost-effective, call David 
Pudvah at (508) 777-8034. 

VG INSTRUME 
32 Commerce Center 

Cherry Hill Drive 
Danvers, MA 01923-9896 

BEE US AT PITTCON 
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F'/TTCCN 

8:35 (411) Developing and Monitoring Performance Indicators-I. OA1NtS, 
State Chemistry laboratories 

9:05 (412) Industrial Laboratory Management In Japan-K. MIURA, 
Mitsubishi Kasei 

9:35 (413) Comparison of Laboratory Operations in China to the United 
Stales-S. SUN, Eco Tek Laboratory Services, Inc., J. Thean 

10:05 RECESS 
10:20 (414) Total Quality Issues In Medical Laboratories of the United 

Kingdom-A. McLELLAN, Royal Infirmary 

10:50 (415) A Korean Laboratory's Approach to Excellence-H.Y. SO, Korea 
Standards Research Instit. 

11:20 (416) Quallly Criteria for all Activities In the Laboratory and an 
Improvement Process-R. WOODS, Analytical Technologies, Inc., R.M. Amana, 
W.F. Bowers, F, Grothkopp, J.H, Taylor, Jr. 

1990 Pittsburgh Analytical Chemistry Award-Biomedical 
Analytical Chemistry - arranged by G.H. Morrison of Cornell University 
and R.M. Windisch of Mercy Hospital of Pittsburgh 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1A08 
R.M. Windisch, Presiding 
Mercy Hospital of Pittsburgh 

8:30 (417) Neutralization Chemical Reionization: Can We Direct Cleavage 
in Tandem Mass Spectrometry of Middle Molecules-C. FENSElAU, University of 
Maryland, R. Orlando, R.J. Cotter 

9:10 (418) The Role of Separation Science In Bloanalytlcal Chemistry for 
the 1990's-B.L KARGER, Northeastern University 

9:50 (419) Melalloblochemlstry: The Resultant of Progress in Instru
mental Analysis and Protein Chemlstry-S.L VALLEE, Harvard Medical School 

10:30 RECESS 
10:45 

Presentation of the 

1990 Pittsburgh Analytical Chemistry Award 

to 
Professor George H. Morrison 

Cornell University 

by 

Mary Louise Theodore, Chairman 

Society for Analytical Chemists of Pittsburgh 

10:55 (420) Award Address: Ion Microscopy In Biology and Medlclne-G.H. 
MORRISON, Cornell University 

SYMPOSIUM 

Quality and Productivity with Chromatographic Methods 
(Part I) M arranged by J.Q. Walker ot IBM Corporation 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1A23 
J. Q. Walker, Presiding 
IBM Corporation 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-J.Q. WALKER 

8:35 (421) Computer-Assisted LC for Automated Qualitative and Quanti
tative Analysis of Toxic Drugs-K. JINNO, Toyohashi Univ. of Technology 

9:10 (422) GC Method Development-R, VILLALOBOS, The Foxboro 
Company 

9:45 (423) Column and Stationary Phase Selection In GC-W. JENNINGS, 
J&WScientific 

10:20 RECESS 

10:35 (424) Capillary Electrophoresis and Capillary ElectrophoreslsMMass 
Spectrometry-R.D. SMITH, Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs., H.R. Udseth, C.G. 
Edmonds 

11:10 (425) Computer-Aided Method Development In LC-J.W. DOLAN, LC 
Resources Inc., L.R. Snyder 

Electrochemistry-Microelectrodes and Modified Electrodes 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1 E12 
J.F. Coetzee, Presiding 
University of Pittsburgh 

8:30 (426) Quantitative PERMS for Electrochemlstry-J. SZPYLKA, The 
Ohio State University, L.B. Anderson 

8:50 (427) Electrochemical Ultramlcroblosensors for Glucose-E.R. 
REYNOLDS, Rut)ers, The State Univ, of NJ, A.M. Yacynych 

9:10 (428) Immobilized Enzyme Electrodes Based on Glutamate Oxldase-
0.0. CUNNINGHAM. Universal Sensors, Inc .. R.l. Villarta, G.G. Guilbault 

9:30 (429) Biological/Electrochemical Microstructures for Amperometric 
Senslng-J. WANG, New Mexico State University, N. Naser, M. Connor, M.S. Lin, 
L.H. Wu, K. Var Jghese, J. Sanchez, T. Martinez, M. Smyth 

9:50 (430) Dynamics of Electrocatalytic Oxidation of Cysteine at Nafion 
Film Coated E ectrodes-P. HE, Fudan University, X. Chen 

10:10 RECESS 

POSTEFI PRESENTATIONS 
Poster Papers will be on display from 9:30 AM - 4:00 PM 
Authors will be available from 10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon 
and 2:00 - 4:00 PM 

GC/Matr x Isolation/FTIR 

Tuesday, Room 1C01 
MM. Moss Jba, Presiding 
Food and Drug Administration 

(4L6) Plcogram Detection limits lor Complex Mixture Analysis UtlllzM 
Ing GC/Ma:rlx Isolatlon-FTIRMMS-E.R. BAUMEISTER, University of California, 
Riverside, C l. Wilkins 

(4t 7) Characterization of Semlvolatlle Organic Compounds In Air 
Sample Extracts by GC/MHR-N.K. WILSON. U.S. Environ. Protection Agency, 
R.K. Barbou ,J.W. Childers 

(4t·8) Matrix Isolation Fourier Transform Infrared Spectra of Natural 
Products-N.H. COLEMAN, Ill. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 8.M. Gordon 

(4,19) Industrial Applications 01 Gas Chromatography-Matrix 
Isolation-Infrared Spectroscopy-R.R. PAPENFUSS, The Dow Chemical Company, 
R.A, NyquiS 

(4:)0) Analysis of Semlvolatlle Pollutants by Gas Chromatography! 
Matrix Isolation-Infrared Spectrometry/Mass Spectrometry-l.F. SYTSMA, 
Trinity ChriHian College, J.F. Schneider, P.M. Aznavoorian 

(4!11) Advanced Interface Development for GC/MI/FTIR Analyses
S,O, VAUGH~N, The ResearCh Triangle Institute 

(4!i2) Increased Dynamic Range by Elevated Matrix Temperature in 
Matrix Isollllon GCMFTIR-D.E. ROBERTS, Mattson Instruments. Inc. 

(453) Identification of Unknowns In Complex Multi-Component Mix
tures Using GC/MS and GC/MI/FTIR-J.T. CRONIN, E.!. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

{4!i4} Harnessing the Identification Power of an Injector/Trap M 20M 
GC-Mass Spectrometer- MalrlxMlsolation FTIR-P.A. RODRIGUEZ, The Procter & 
Gamble Company, C.L Eddy, C. Marcott 

(4!15) Paper Withdrawn 

(466) Routine Analysis 01 Whole Air Samples Using a GC/MI/FTIR 
Instrument-H. KIMBALL, U.S. Environ. Protection Agency, J.L. Hudson, 8.J. 
Fairless 

(4:;7) Analysis of Kerogens by Pyrolysis/Gas Chromatography/Matrix 
Isolatlon-Irfrared Spectrometry/Mass Spectrometry-A.s. BOPARAI, Argonne 
Nationalla )oratory, E.L Delemeester, J.F. Schneider, T.A. Abrajano, Jr. 

(4 i8) Advantages of Functional Group Specific Chromatographic 
Reconstruction In MI-GC-FTIR-D.E. ROBERTS, Mattson Instruments, Inc. 

(459) Hydrogenation of Soybean Oil: A Gas Chromatography/Matrix 
Isolatlon/F,urier Transform Infrared Study-M.M. MOSSOBA, Food and Drug 
Administration, R.E. McDonald, F.S. Fry, Jr., D.J. Armstrong, S.W. Page 

Atomic Ab30rption-Analytical Procedures I 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E12 
N.J. Hornung PreSiding 
Aluminum Ccmpany of Amenca 

10:25 (431) The Determination of Au, Pt, and Pd In Acid Digested Ores-D.F. 
PFLUG HOEFT-HASSETT, University of North Dakota, D.J. Hassett 

10:45 (432) Optimization of Plasma and Sample Introduction Systems for 
Spark Ablation Analysis of Metals and Alloys-Comparison of Sequential and 
Simultaneous Measurement Modes-A. MANDOKI, Jobin Yvon, Instruments SA, Y 
Lang, A. Le Milrchand 

11:05 (433 Flow Injection AAS: Precise Automated Determinations at the 
Trace Level--Z. GROBENSKI, Bodenseewerk Perkin-Elmer GmbH, T. Guo, G. 
Schlemmer, 'A. Schrader 
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with superior chemistry, we 
have methodically developed sy!tems 
that are the logical next step in h 
pressure liquid chromatography. 

Over 15 years in development. Built 
for the next century. 

Find out how the H RlC system can 
work for your laboratory. Our HRlC 
technical experts have complete infor
mation. Call them at -800-4-BIORAD. 

H RLC. High resolution 
chromatography. 

Bio~Rad HRLC components are also sold seporcltely. For the sales representative nearest you please call415/232~7000. 

Chemical 
Division 

3300 Regatta Boulevard 
Richmond, CA 94804 
(415) 232-7000 
1-800-4 BIO RAD 

CIRCI.E 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Also in Rockvi!/e Centre, NY; Hornsby, Australia: 
Austria; Brussels, Belgium; Mississauga, 
Hemel Hempstead, England; Paris, 

France; Germany; Hong Kong; Milan, 
Tokyo, Japan; Veenendaal, The Netherlands; 

Spain; and Glattbrugg, Switzerfand. 
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PITTC:ON 

11:25 (434) Common Conditions for the Determination of Trace Elements 
in Medical Samples Using Graphite Furnace AAS-G. SCHLEMMER, Boden
seewerk Perkm-Elmer GmbH, W. Schrader, E. Bulska, M. Hasei 

11"45 (435) Preconcentration of Trace Elements for AAS and ICP-N. 
PRAKASH, Graz University of Technology, A. Grillo, G. Csanady, M. Michaelis, G. 
Knapp 

Environmental-Air and Soil Analysis 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E10 
R. 8ma, Presiding 
Air Quality Services, Inc 

8:30 (436) Paper Withdrawn 

850 (437) Evaluation of Isocyanate Monitoring Systems-K.E. WILLIAMS, U.S. 
Army EnVIron. Hyg. Agency, R.J Moore, G.E. Podalak 

9'10 (438) Analysis of Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbon Mixtures by 
Laser~lnduced Time-Resolved Shpol'skll Fluorescence Spectroscopy-R K 
FORCE, University of Rhode Island, K.M. Bark 

9'30 (439) Headspace Gas Chromatography Analysis of Petroleum~Derlved 
Contaminants in Solis and Groundwater-T.C. VOICE, Michigan State University, 
N.J. Hayden, YL. Pan 

9.50 (440) Simultaneous Determination of NOx and SOx in Gases Using 
Ion Chromatography-K. CRIPPEN, Institute of Gas Technology. 5.5. Chao, A. Attari 

10:10 RECESS 
10'25 (441) Ultra~Specific and Sensitive Determination of Hexavalent 

Chromium In Airborne Particulates from Ambient and Stationary Sources-R.J. 
JOYCE, Dlonex Corporation, M. Doyle, E. Arar 

(442) Standardization of an Emission Method for Dioxin Measurement
U.S. EnVIron. Protection Agency, J.E. Knoll, M.R. Midgett 

11:05 (443) Specific Surface Areas and Surface Scaling Behavior of Coal 
Stack Ash Subfractions-J K SANDERS, UniverSity of Tennessee, V.R. Miller, E.L 
Wehry. G. Mamantov 

11 25 (444) Applications of Ion Chromatography in Disaster Recovery of 
Electron Equipment-M E. KRZYZANOWSKI, Bellcore 

11.45 (445) A New Fluorescence Detector for Mercury-P. STOCKWELL. PS 
Analytical. M. Moses. K C. Thompson. A Henson 

Gas Chromatography-Petroleum 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E11 
R W. McCoy. PreSiding 
Amoco Corporation 

8.30 (460) A Thin Film Wide Bore Capillary Column for the Analysis of 
Petroleum Waxes and Other High Boiling Materials-P.S. SPOCK. Supelco. Inc .. 
R E Long. M.V Robillard. L.M, Sidlsky 

8.50 (461) Residual Simulated Distillation Analysis of Heavy Petroleum 
Liquids-C S. WENTZEL. Arnellnc 

9:10 (462) Simultaneous Simulated Distillation and Aromatics Distribution 
Analysis by Gas Chromatography with Dual Detection-V SANCHEZ. VA 
Polytechnic Inst -& State UniV . H M McNair. JA. Lubkowltz 

930 (463) Application of the Helium Ionization Detector (HID) for the Mea~ 
surement of ppm and ppb Level Contaminations in Light Hydrocarbon and Hlgh~ 
Purity Gases-J.R. CRNKO, Antek Instruments, Inc., O.L. Hollis 

9:50 (464) Characterization of Sulphur In Coal by Pyrolysis ~ Gas Chroma~ 
tography-I ERICSSON. University of Luna 

1010 RECESS 
10'25 (465) Simultaneous Determination of Nickel and Vanadium Com~ 

pounds in Petroleum by GC~AED-B D. QUIMBY. Hewlett~Packard Company, p.e 
Dryden, J.J Sullivan 

1045 (466) Determination of Individual Hydrocarbons in Automobile 
Exhaust from Gasoline~, Methanol~, and Varlable~Fueled Vehicles-F. LIPARI. 
General Motors Research Labs 

1105 (467) Quality Control/Quality Assurance Aspects of Oilfield Emission 
Grab Sampling at Stationary Sources-R.S, VISWANATH. Tulsa Clty~County 
Health Dept JH. VanSandt. W.B. Kuykendal 

11.25 (468) BTU Analysis ~ A Rapid, Turnkey Approach-J. STRAUSS. 
Mlcrosensor Technology. Inc 

11:45 (469) Continuous Monitoring of Volatile and Non~Volatile Hydro~ 
carbons in Water by an On~Line Water Monitoring System-JA. VALADE, GE 
Silicones 

Gas Chronatography-Theoretical Aspects 

Tuesday Mor1ing, Room 1E20 
M.S. Klee, Pnsidrng 
Smith Kllne~, French Labs. 

8'30 (47C) Applications of Chemometrlcs to Chromatography-J 
DUCKWORTH. Galactic Industries Corporation, D. Kuehl 

850 (471 Computer~Alded Optimization of GC Runs-J.W. DOLAN. LC 
Resources Inc. D.E Bautz. L.R. Snyder 

9'10 (472 On~Stream Boiling Point Determination-F.D. MARTIN. Fluid 
Datal Amscor 

9:30 (473) Packed vs. Capillary Column Non~Steady State GC for Activity 
Coefficient Measurement-D.C. LOCKE. Queens College, CUNY, A. Belfer. I. Landau 

9:50 (474 Optimization of a Chromatographic Method-P. LU. Dallan Inst. 
of Chemical Plysics 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (4751 Effectof Stationary Phases on Consistency of Kovats Retention 
Indices in C~ pillary Gas Chromatography-N.H. SNOW. VA Polytechnic Inst & 
State Univ .. H.M. McNair 

10:45 (476J Analysis of Gases by Gas~Solid Chromatography Using PLOT 
Columns-M FEENEY, J & W SCientific. J.J, Harland. J. Knitter 

11:05 (477 Polarity Differences Among Nonpolar 0.53 mm 10 Capillary Col
umns with Differing Film Thicknesses-N.G. ERVIN, Supelco, Inc., C.L. Woolley, L.M. 
Sidisky 

11:25 (4781 Peak Symmetry and Retention of Polar Compounds: The Effects 
of Sample C)ncentration and Stationary Phase Polarity-J.W. WALSH, Restek 
Corporation. ,I.W. Stauffer. C.R. Vargo 

11 45 (47~) New Adsorbents on PLOT Columns for Gas Analysis: Separa~ 
tion of N2. C 2, CO, C02. and C1~C3 with Capillary Gas Chromatography-J 
DE ZEEUW. C lfompack InternatIOnal b.v .. D. Zwiep 

HPLC-N,)vel Detection 

Tuesday MOlning, Room 1E16 
M, G. Khaled .. Presldmg 
North Caroilla State University 

8.30 (48)) AnalysiS of Glycosidic Pharmaceuticals USing Integrated 
Pulsed Amp'Hometric Detection-J.A. STATLER, Dlonex Corporation. P Williams 

8.50 (48) Whole Column Detection: Application to High Performance 
Liquid Chro1latography-K.L ROWLEN. University of Colorado. K.A Duell. J P 
Avery. JW f'lrks 

9:10 (48~) Responsivity of a Photon Counting System-T,J EDKINS. 
Stevens Insti:ute of Technology, D.C. Shelly 

9'30 (48:1) An Element~Specific Dual-Beam Flame Infrared Emission (FIRE) 
Detector fOI Liquid Chromatography-M.A. BUSCH. Baylor UniverSity. C.K.Y 
Lam. D.C. Til Jtta. K.W. Busch 

9:50 (48~) Direct Measurement of Separation Efficiency in the Inlet Region 
of a Liquid :hromatographic Column-C.E. EVANS, Michigan State University. 
V.L. McGuffil1 

1010 RECESS 
10:25 (485) Optimization of Fluorescence Diode Array Detection in Re

versed Pha*e Liquid Chromatographic Separations-T.L CECIL. Virginia Com
monwealth liniverslty, S.C. Rutan 

10:45 (4£6) Correction of Fluorescence Response Shifts USing a Kalman 
Filter Shift Determination Method-T.L. CECIL. Virginia Commonwealth University. 
S C. Rutan 

11:05 (48 ') Selective and Sensitive Determination of Amino Acids by High 
Performance liquid Chromatography with Photolysis~Electrochemical Detection 
(HPLC~hv-EC)-L. OOU, Northeastern University, I.S. Krull 

11:25 (488) A New HPLC~MS/CZE-MS Interface for a Triple Quadrupole 
Mass Spectlometer-M.A, McDOWALL. VG MassLab Ltd .. SA Jarvis. 0 C. Smith, 0 
Pudvah 

11:45 (4E9) Points of Problems and Its Counterplan for Refractive Index 
Detector-~, SHIRATO. ERMA CR. Inc., Y. Mon. A. Nagai 

HPLC-Stationary Phases I 

Tuesday Moning, Room 1E21 
J. G. Dorsey Presldmg 
UniverSity of Cincinnati 

8'30 (49:1) Chromatographic Characterization of New Internal Surface 
Reversed Phases-L.J GLUNZ. RegiS Chemical Company. B.J.lnvergo, H Wagner. 
T.J. Szczerb I. JD Rateike. JA. Perry 
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P/TTCON 

8:50 (491) Retention Behavior and Applications on 8 Shielded Hydro
phobic Phase In the Direct Injection Analyses of Compounds In Biological 
Fluids by Liquid Chromatography-C.T. SANTASANIA, SupelcQ, Inc., TL Ascah 

9:10 (492) Novel Bioadsorbents with Selectively Treated External Zones
D.E. WILLIAMS, Dow Corning Corporation 

9:30 (493) Dual Zone Columns for Bloseparations-D.E. WILLIAMS, Dow 
Corning Corporation, P.M. Kabra 

9:50 (494) Clinical Testing of Dual Zone Serum Analysis Columns-W.H. 
CAMPBELL, Dow Corning Corporation 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (495) Simplified Reversed-Phase Separation of Basic Compounds
G.T. MARSHAll, Interaction Chemicals Inc. 

10:45 (496) Combined On-Column Sample Prep and Separation Using New 
Latex~Based Multlphase HPLC Columns-M.A. REV, Dionex Corporation, R. 
Slingsby 

11 :05 (497) Reversed Phase/Ion Exchange: A Powerful Alternative to Con
ventlonallon Pair Chromatography-C. POHL, Oionex Corporation 

11 :25 (498) Base Deactivated Alkyl Bonded Silica Gels for HPLC and Their 
Application in Environmental Analysls-H.J. RITCHIE, Shandon Scientific Ltd., P. 
Ross, O.R. Woodward 

11 :45 (499) An Evaluation of Graphitized Carbon Columns for the Analysis 
of Environmental Samples-R.J. DOLPHIN, Shandon Scientific Ltd., B. Monaghan, 
B. Kaur 

ICP/AES-Nebulizers and Sample Introduction 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E13 
G. O'Neill, Presiding 
Aluminum Company of America 

8:30 (500) Babington Nebulizers, Their Design andTesting-J.IVALDI, The 
Perkin-Elmer Corporation, W. Slavin 

8:50 (501) Aerosol Particle Size Effects on ICp..AES Measurements-J.A. 
KOROPCHAK, Southern Illinois University, L Allen 

9:10 (502) The Analysis of Biological Material via Inductively Coupled 
Plasma/Ultrasonic Nebullzation-S.P. OSBORNE, Applied Research Laboratories, W.J. Kin
sey 

9:30 (503) Automated Dilution and ICP Emission Spectrometry-D.O. 
NYGAARD, Baird Corporation, T. Alavosus 

9:50 (504) Influence of Sample Introduction Temperature Stabilization In 
ICP-AES-M.W. ROUTH, Applied Research Laboratories, P. Cassagne, T.J. Johnson, 
O. Tasker, RC. Floyd 

10:10 RECESS 
10:25 (50S) Comparison of Three Efficient Sample Introduction Techniques 

for Direct Current Plasma Spectrometry-M.W. TIKKANEN. Applied Research 
Laboratories. A. Starek, S. Peters 

10:45 (506) Some Approaches to High Particulate Content Sample Analysis 
by tnductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectrometry-S.F. ZHU, 
Spectro Analyticallnstru., Inc., J.E. Goulter, W.J. Angelotti 

11:05 (507) Analysis of Residual Catalyst in the Production of a High 
Performance Polymer Using ICP and IC-E.C. GAP AS IN, Raychem Corporation, 
C.S. Austin 

11:25 (508) A New Compact Hydride Generator for As, Se, and Sb Determina
tions In Environmental Materials by ICP~AES. Influence of Hydrogen, Sheath Gas 
Flow and Generator Frequency on Analytical Performance-C. V. PHAN, Jobin Yobin 
(ISA), A. Le Marchand, I. B. Brenner 

11:45 (509) The Analysis of Majorand MlnorElements in Iron Ore and Steel 
Using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Spectrometry-Po WEE, Leco Instru
ments Limited, S. McGeorge. P. Cop 

Infrared III-Apparatus and Techniques A 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E18 
F.A. Miller, Presidmg 
University of Pittsburgh 

8:30 (510) FTIR Spectroscopy: Optimized Fiber Optic Probes in Real~ 
World Applications-RJ. ROSENTHAL, Nicolet Instrument Corporation, M.J. Smith 

8:50 (511) Process Analysis with a Remote Near Infrared Fourier Trans~ 
form Spectrometer-R. MACKISON, Perkin-Elmer Limited, D.J. Cutler, H.M. Mould. 
R.M. Belchamber, S.J. Brinkworth, C. Deeley 

9:10 (512) A New/Old Fiber Optic Material for Infrared Spectroscopy -
Potassium Bromide-R.G. MESSERSCHMIDT, Connecticut Instrument Corp., J.A. 
Harrington 

9:30 (513) A New Fiber Optic Based IR Chemical Sensor-A. KELLNER, 
Technical University of Vienna, C. Weigel 

9:50 (514) Solid State Interferometer "TUNOR" for Gas Analysis-K.H. 
lORNER, Maihak Aktiengesellschaft 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (51~) Field Experience with an Industrialized FTIR Remote Gas 
Analyzer-A.L SANDRIDGE, Proctor Consulting, Inc., R.N. Hunt 

10:45 (510 Realization of the Potential of FTIR PAS by Meansof StepRScan 
Interferometry-R.A. PALMER. Duke University, C.J. Manning, RM. Dittmar, P.J. 
Thomas, JL. Chao 

11 :05 (517 J Recent Developments In StepRScan Inferomelrlc Spectroscopy
R RUBINOVITZ Bruker Instruments, Inc., A. Kenton, A. Simon 

11:25 (51/1) The Comparison of IIR and FIR Dlgltpl Filters for the Detection 
of Chemical Vapors Using an FTIR Spectrometer-R.T. KROUT1L, U.S. Army 
Chemical Re~earch, M.S. DeSha, W.A. Loerop, G.W. Small 

11:45 (51!!) A Closed Loop FTIR/ATR Liquid Sampling System for Near-_ 
Line and On~Llne AppUcations-W.M. DOYLE, Axiom Analytical. tnC,~A. 
Jennings 

Near Infrued (Tomas Hirschfeld Award in NI RA) 

Tuesday Mo 'ning, Room 1 E19 
E. Stark, Presidmg 
KES Analysi, Inc. 

8:30 
The Tomas Hirschfeld Award in NIRA 

Splnsored by Bran + Luebbe Analyzing Technologies, Inc. 

Presented to 

Charles E. Miller 

01 

University of Washington 

by 

Arnold G. Grushkln, President 

Bran + Luebbe Analyzing Technologies, Inc. 

8:50 (52)) Award Address: Near Infrared Spectroscopy of Synthetic 
Polymers-C.E. MILLER, University of Washington, B.E. Eichinger 

9:10 (5t:1) The NIR Experience: How Can the Process Industry Benefit 
from It?-H MARTENS, Martens Analysis, Inc. 

9:30 (5:1.2) Global Calibration Methods for Predicting Properties from Near 
Infrared Sp,!ctra-S.M. BUCO, Statistical Resources, Inc., J.G. Montalvo, Jr. 

9:50 (5t:3) Comparisons of NIR Calibration Methods-LG. WEYER, Hercules 
Research Center 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (5~4) Vibrational Assignments of Weak Features in the C~H Stretch~ 
Ing Fundamental and Overtone Regions for Selected Hydrocarbons-P.R. 
GRIFFITHS, Jniversity of Idaho, J.M. Olinger 

10:45 (5~'5) Near~IR Spectrometry Is Easy with the BENDS-A.A. LODDER. 
University of Kentucky 

11 :05 (5;~6) Effect of Wavelength Drift on Prediction Errors In the NIR-E.H. 
BAUGHMAN. Amoco Corporation, G.H. Vickers, D.M. Mayes 

11 :25 (5:~7) Near-Infrared Spectroscopy In the Chemical Industry: Renais
sance at Last-H.W. SIESLER, University of Essen 

11:45 (5;~8) The Problem of Reference Data and the Certification of Near 
Infrared Rellectance Spectroscopy-F.E. BARTON, II, USDA! ARS 

Separations of Pharmaceutical Interest 

Tuesday M<lrning, Room 1E08 
M.J. Levitt, Presidmg 
8iodeclsior Laboratories 

8:30 (5;~9) Enantiomerlc Resolution of N~[4,4-di(3-methyl-thlen~2-yl)-but~ 
3-enyl] Ni~ecotic Acid by Reversed-Phase Chlral High Performance liquid 
Chromatography-A.M. RUSTUM, Abbott Laboratories, L Gutierrez 

8:50 (5:lO) New Polymeric Columns for Simultaneous Reversed Phase and 
lon-Excharge Chromatography of Pharmaceutical Formulations-P. WILLIAMS, 
Dionex Cor~ oration, J.A. Statler 

9:10 (531) The Use of Supercrltlcal Fluid Extraction In the Analysis of 
Drugs from Complex Matrlces-J.V. SMITH, Hewlett-Packard Company, W.J. 
Sanders 

9:30 (532) Biochemical Separations with Two New HPLC 10n~Exchange 
Columns-N.F. NELSON, Interaction Chemicals Inc., N. Kitagawa 

9:50 (£33) TG~FTIR Analysis of Pharmaceuticals-R.M. CARANGELO, 
Advanced Fuel Research, P. Solomon, D. Gravel. M. Baillargeon, G. Vail, F. Baudais 

10:10 RECESS 
10:25 (~34) New Polymeric Achiral and Chiral Reagents for Off-Line Solid 

Phase Derivatizations of Alcohols In HPLC~UVlFL-LS. KRULl. Northeastern 
University, CX Gao, A. Trogen 

10:45 (~35) Detection and Selectivity Enhancement of Pharmaceutical 
Compoun:!s Through Automated Derivatlzalion Methods-F. LA!, Varian 
Instrument Group, T.L Sheehan, G. Mayer 
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than ever. 
Because 

with each 

analytical balances look better 

now, A&D is giving an instant rebate 
sold. 

Buy an ER Series analytical 
balance and your company gets an 
instant rebate of $50. Buy on 3 from 
our FR Series and the rebate umps 

$100. 
Just be sure to place your order 
by April 30, 1990. 

Even without the rebate, 

picking up an A&D analytical balance is a smart move. 
Not just because of our automatic ease-
of-use, and wireless-remote but because 
A&D's own technological All of 
can help you save money now. 
down the road, too, thanks to 
our remarkable dependability. 

Call 800-726-3364 for 
the dealer nearest 

Because while offer looks 
good on paper, it looks even 
better in person. 

Distributed in Canada by Johns Scientific Inc. 
800-268-4440 

1555 McCandless ['five, Milpitas, CA 95035 (408) 263-5333 

CIRCLE 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PI'TTCCJN 

11:05 (536) Automation 01 Pre-Column Derivalization with PITC for the 
Analysis of Amino Acids from Protein Hydrolyzates and Physiological Fluids-
M. MEYS, Waters Chrom Dlv. Mililpore Corp., S.A Cohen, T.l. Tarvin 

11 :25 (537) Automated Pre-Column Derivatization of Amino Groups of 
Toxicologically and Biologically Relevant Compounds-M. STEINWAND. 
Bodenseewerk Perkin-Elmer GmbH, W Vogel, C. Gonner 

11 :45 (538) Applicability of a Photochemical Reaction Unit in HPLC-Trace 
Analysis of Drugs-A. KUPFERSCHMIDT, leT GmbH, C Wolf, RW. Schmid 

Supercritical Fluid Extraction 

Tuesday Morning, Room 1E15 
G.A. Pearse, Jr., Presidmg 
LeMoyne COllege 

8'30 (539) Clean Extractions from Nasty Matrices Using Supercritical 
Fluids-O.C. LOCKE, Queens College. CUNY, J. CaL E. Wolfe. K.R R Mahanama. S 
Tewam 

8:50 (540) SFE - Strategy for Successful Extractions-C.R. KNIPE. Hewlett
Packard Company. L G. Randall. J Smith. W Pipkin 

9:10 (541) Solvent Elimination SFE/SFC for Trace Analysis of Analytes in 
Volatile SOlvents-J.L. HEDRICK. VA Poly tech. Instil. & State Univ . l.T. Taylor 

9.30 (542) Extending the Range of Petrochemical Analysis by SFC/SFE
D.E. KNOWLES. Lee Scientific. A.F Rynaskl 

9· 50 (543) Supercritical Fluid Extraction of Organochlorine Pesticides from 
Fish Tlssue-W.S. MILES, Hewlett-Packard Company, L.G. Randall 

10:10 RECESS 
10:25 (544) Supercritlcal Fluid Extraction Coupled to Gas Chromatography 

for the Analysis of Pesticide Residues in Natural Matrices-B.J. MURPHY. Lee 
ScientifiC. N.L. Porter, B.E Richter 

10·45 (545) Supercritical Extraction of Two Classes of Environmentally 
Important Compounds from a Soil Matrix Using Off Line Capillary Gas 
Chromatography FlO and Mass Spectral Analysis-H M. McNAIR. VA Polytechnic 
Inst. & State Unlv .. J.D. Frazier 

11·05 (546) New Applications of Integrated Intelligent Instruments in Trace 
Organic Analysis-SA LIEBMAN, Geo-Centers. Inc .. R A Fifer, S. Lurcott. J C. 
Watkins, E J. Levy. M.B. Wasserman 

11 :25 (547) Automated Modifier Module for SFC-SFE, Applied 10 Polar 
Organic\-T.W RYAN. Computer Chemical Systems. Inc S G Yocklovich. S 
Lurcott. E.J Levy. S.A Liebman 

11:45 (548~ Supercritlcal Fluid Extraction for the Rapid Determination of 
Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-Dioxlns and Dibenzofurans In Municipal Incinerator 
Fly Ash-N. ALEXANDROU, University of Waterloo, J.B. Pawllszyn 

SYMPOSIUM 

Recent Advances in High Molecular Weight Mass Spectrometry 
- arranged by A.G. Sharkey of University of Pittsburgh 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1A08 
A. G. Sharkey, Presldmg 
UniverSity of Pittsburgh 

1"30 (549) Applications of Matrix ASSisted UV-Laser Desorption ~ Ionization 
Mass Spectrometry-F. HILLENKAMP. University of Muenster 

205 (550) Capillary Electrophoresis and Electrospray Ionization-Mass 
Spectrometry and Tandem Mass Spectrometry of Large Biomolecules-R D. 
SMITH. Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs 

240 (551) High-Resolution, Time~of-Flight Mass Spectrometry-A. 
BENNINGHOVEN, University of Muenster 

315 RECESS 
3"30 (552) Protein Sequence Analysis: New Methods and Instrumentation 

-J. SHABANOWITZ. University of Virginia. D.F, Hunt 

4·05 (553) Time-ol-Flight SIMS of Potymers-D M HERCULES. UniverSity of 
Pittsburgh 

SYMPOSIUM 

Laboratory Accreditation and Standardization: Perspectives 
on Europe in 1992 (EC'92) - arranged by H.S. Hertz of Nationallnstitule 
of Standards & Technology 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1001 
H. S Hertz. Presldmg 
National Institute of Standards & Technology 

1.30 (554) The Roles of U.S. Science, Technology, Government, and 
Industry in Preparing for 1992-T MURRIN, Department of Commerce 

2:15 (555) The CEN Role in Progress Toward EC'92-H PLiSSART. 
European Committee for StandardizatIOn (CEN) 

300 RECESS 

3:15 (556) Perspectives on laboratory Accreditation-A. WILLIAMS. The 
Government Cilemist 

4·00 (557) U.S. Industrial Concerns on laboratory Accreditation and 
Standardizati'>n-P D. LAFLEUR, Eastman Kodak Company 

4:45 Panel Discussion 

SYMPOS~I~U~M ________________________ __ 

Quality and Productivity with Chromatographic Methods 
(Pa rt II) - ilrranged by J.Q. Walker of IBM Corporation 

Tuesday Aft?rnoon, Room 1A23 
J. Q. Walker, Presiding 
IBM Corpontion 

1:25 Introductory Remarks-J.Q. WALKER 

1·30 (553) HPlC Column/Substrate Selection-J.J. KIRKLAND, E. \. du Pont 
de Nemours ~ Co .. Inc 

2:05 (559) SFC Column/Method Development-l.T. TAYLOR. VA Poly· 
technic Ins!. & State University 

2:40 (56)) When Chromatography Is Not the Best Method-R.P.W. SCOTT. 
Dexsil Chern cal CorporatIOn 

315 RECESS 
3:30 (56·) Multidimensional Gas Chromatography via Hyphenated Tech

niques-8.M GORDON, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W.M. Coleman III 

4·05 Round Table Discussion: TrOUbleshooting Instrument and 
Method Problems 

SYMPO~S~IU~M~ ______________________ _ 

Charles f'.l. Reilley Award -arranged by F.C. Anson of California Institute 

of Technolcgy 

Tuesday Afhrnoon, Room 1A06 
F.e. Anson. Presiding 
California Irstltute of TechnOlogy 

1·30 Introductory Remarks-F.C. ANSON 

1:35 
1990 Charles N. Reilley Award 

will be presented to 

Jean~Michel Saveant 

of 

Universite de Paris VII 

by 

Barry Miller, AT&T Bell laboratories 

President, Society for Electroanalytical Chemistry 

1:40 (5S!) Award Address: Electrochemical Approach to Electron Transfer 
Chemistry - A Few Examples-J.M. SAVEANT. Universite de Paris VII 

2.15 (56~) The Characterization of Metal Chelates - DNA Interactions by 
Electrochemical and ECl Methods-A.J. BARD. University of Texas. Austin, M.T. 
Carter. M R{dnquez 

2:50 (5134) Recent Mechanistic Studies by Cyclic Voltammetry-D.H. 
EVANS. Uni"erslty of Delaware 

3.25 RECESS 

3.40 (51;5) Reorganizational and Other Factors for Electron Transfer Rales 
at Two-Imnliscible liquid and Semlconduclor~liquid Interfaces-R.A. MARCUS, 
California Ir stitute of Technology 

4:15 (506) New Electrochemical Microstructures, New Views of Dynamics 
-L.R FAUl KNER, University of Illinois 

SYMPOSIUM --------------------------------
Williams~Wright Award - arranged by G.L Richmond of University of 

Oregon 

Tuesday A'ternoon, Room 1A07 
G.L. Rlchn ond. Presiding 
University :)f Oregon 

1·30 Coblentz SOCiety Annual Membership Meeting. Report of Activi-
ties and Pl,tns for 1990-1991-K. KALAS INS KY. President, Coblentz Society 
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The Nicolet Systeln800 sets new sl<lndards 
for performance and adaptability. This 
new system provides the excellent stability, 
resolution, repeatability, sigllal-to-tlOisc 
performance, and high-speed data collection 
and processing capabilities required in the 
cienlanding research envirolllnent. 

Advanced System 800 capabilities 
and features include a nc\v ultra-stable 
interfer01neter design and sophisticated 
dynamic aligmllcnt system for superior 
stability and data quality; highest through
put optical design, ultra-high-output 
sources, and ultra-quiet electronics train 
for superior SIN perf0f111anCC; optical 
bench cOl1ul1unications, on-screen optical 
bench configuration status, and an on-board 
optical bench computer for complete 
instrument control; and a fully expandable 
optical path for experimental versatility. 

System 800 supports the full range 
of experiments, including FT-Raman, 
Emission, Microspectroscopy, GC/FT
JR, SFC/FT-IR, and more. Multiple beam 
paths allow seve,Jl different experiments 
or applications to be simultaneously 
configured. 

System 800 offers tbe sUjJerior jJroblem
solving capabilities and adaptability 
required in today'S research laboratories. 
<;111(;11 

The Nicolet 700 Series instruments 
provide exceptional stability, scnsitivity, 
and spectraJ processing capabilities for 
demanding applications. Advanced integrated 
system design and automation provide 
rapid and accurJte spectrallneasUretnents 
and configuration flexibility, regardless of 
operator experience. 

Users can select from an extensive range 
of beamsplitters and detectors to optimize 
coverage for near-JR, mid-JR, or far-IR. 
The System 740 model also includes auto
l11atic systelll optimization using advanced 
chemometric techniques. 700 Series 
instrmnents have been designed to work 
with Nicolet's proven accessories and 
auxiliary modules, including those for 
GCWI'IR, SFc/FT-JR, TGAIF'I'IR, IR micro
spectroscopy, and 111icrobeam analytical 
tcchniques. 



The Nicolet FTRaman Spectroscopy 
System incorporates innovative design 
features and significant performance 
advantages over other available instru
lnentatioll. 

F'rRan1at1 spectroscopy is no\v a viable 
technique that offers iInportant advan
tages over the traditional dispersive 
technique, 111aking Raman spectroscopy 
applicable to a wider range of sample 
types. T\vo important advantages include 
the profound decreases in fluorescence 
and thermal decomposition effects. 
Further advantages include the inherent 
throughput, multiplex, and wavenumber 
accuracy advantages, and the ability to 
collect high-resolution Raman spectra in 
a short time. Nicolet has optimized all 
design aspects of this F'FRaman system 
in order to fully realize these intrinsic 
FT spectroscopy advantages. 

Features of the Nicolet F'f-Raman 
system include: 

$ The proprietary Nic-Notch'''' filter 
system performs very efficient Rayleigh 
line supressiol1, allowing Ineasure
ment of Raman shifts very close to the 
Rayleigh line. 

If} Sinll11taneous collection of Stokes data 
and anti-Stokes data. 

If) Excellent sensitivity. 

Sampling versatility and convenience. 
® Both F1'Infrared and FT-Raman spectra 

can be acquired on the same sample 
with the same Nicolet system in only a 
few minutes. Since these two techniques 
give cOlnplelnentary infonnatiol1, this 
is one of the principle advantages of 
the Nicolet FT-Raman instrument. 

The Nicolet F'FRaman system provides 
the highest quality data, while offering 
experimental versatility, convenience, 
and ease-oIuse. 7bis system offers the 
viiJrational spectroscopist formidable 
capahilities for solving challenging 
researcb problems. 

()I\I 1:1 1\1,: r: :;1 INIC; (;/\1;1'1 

Fl~R{{man spectrum ()f 1, 4-Bis(2-mcthylstyryl) 
benzene, both /·;tokes and ({nti-Stokes regions, 
shows excel/ent Rayleigh line rejection and 
signal-to-noise performance, and Raman 
sh~lts wi/bin 75 cm- I (~f tbe /(aylefgb line. 

Nicolet offers a C()lUplclC line of III 
microscope products, [ronl the IHost 
advanced research level to routine IR 
microsampling. The range of microscope 
offerings includes the Research lR-Plan®, 
the Analytical Microscope with redundant 
apertllring®, and lhe Laboratory Micro
scope for routine Single-aperture opera
tion. Nicolet's lnicrospectroscopy 
adYantages include the patented 20-hour 
MC'I'A detect01; IS-bit signal digitization, 
optimal hardware configuration, unique 
multi-dimensional mapping software, 
and extensive applications and service 
support. These features place the Nicolet 
IR Microspectroscopy system in the 
forefront of the industry. 

In the exatuple below, an x,), tuotorized 
stage controlled by the F1'IR was used 
to automatically collect the dat,~ necessary 
to delineate the distribution of a coating 
on a metal substrate. The mapping soft
ware shows how a component of the 
coating varies in concentration with x,Y 
position as the spectroscopist rot,~tes the 
displayed image on the FT-IR monitor. 

Axonometric jJrofile of coating distribution 
on steel, produced with the Nicolet lvlulti
dimensional Analysis software. 
C!~ll;1 [ 1(;9 ()I\J IH /\IW!1 ::;:1 iWiC: Ci\111l -----

This systenl cOlnbines the unique 
separation capabilities of supercritical 
fluid chromatography (SFC) with the 
specificity and sensitivity of FFIR spectro
scopy. SFC is a rapidly growing technique 
for separating samples that are difficult 
to analyze by gas or liquid chromato
g,"lphy. The Nicolet SFClFTIR interface 
provides the capability to instantly 
analyze separated components in rral 
tinlC as they elute frOIn the SFC column. 
This interf~;ce maintains chromatographic 
perfonnance and allows clucnts to be 
analyzed by both the FTIR spectrometer 
and the FID detector in the SFC instru
ment. Supercritical t1uid CO" which has 
excellent infrared tr.lnsparenqr, is used 
as the mobile phase to limit interfering 

absorb;ulccs. (;()1l1J)!'CilCl1-

Nicolet SID 1
'! (Specifk Infrared 

Dctcction) software all extcll-
sive range of 
lion fUllctions. 

SFC/Ff~(R b e'<'j)ccially 
for the analy~is of samples 

that arc nOll-volatile, lcmpcrawfc
sensitive, or of high molecular weight. 
Thus, the Nicolet SFClFI'IR system is of 
particular interest in such applications 
~L"i polymers, fuels, foods, pharmaceuticals, 
t1avors and fragrances, petrochemicals, 
biomoleculcs, and naturdl products. 

Excellent sensitivity and resolu
tion without cOlnpromising chr01na~ 
tographic quality. 

Nicolet SID'" (Specific Infrared 
Detector) software provides 
simplified, automatic, real-time 
operation designed for the chromato
grapher as well as the spectroscopist. 

Exclusive Aldrich-Nicolet on-line 
gas-phase library for effective search 
and identification. 

Integrated control of GC auto
samplers and chromatogrdphic functions 
such as temperature programming. 

Easy, fast switching between Ge-IR 
and other expcritncnts. 
ClliCll III Of\JHI j\I)I_H~:H{VILI C;/,\IH) 

IHulti-willdow GCljq:IR disjJ(ay. 



8210 Oil Analyzer: The simplest, 
most reliable, 11105t efficient ,vay to 
analyze oil samples. The 8210 featllres 
simple one-button operation, and requires 
no operator interpretation. 
Cili,'11 ICI,()I\!'l'/\11i 11',: '.\/1\', (./\: ,) 

The 8210 is pre-programmed for 
sitnultaneous quantitative analysis of 
oxidation (carbonyls), sulfation, nitI"tion, 
\vater content, soot, coolant, and fuel 
dilution. 

8220 Gas Analyzer: Routine gas 
analysis for industrial process monitor
ing, ambient air 111onitoring, and quality 
control, 

© Excellent sensitivity: ppb to % levels 

@ Multicomponent analysis 

@ Powerful quantitative soft ware 

@ Si1nple one-button operation 

The 8220 is versatile enough for 
wide-ranging applications, yet dedicated 
in design for casy operation by inexper
ienced operators. The 8220 is designed 
specifically for repetitive gas analysis 
applications, ·where the speed, sensitivity, 
and specificity of FFIR are required. 
(:111(:[[ 1f,(;()i\)I{i/\11111',[11\!IC[ (;/\111) 

~d L 
o 

ECO-8S FT-IR for Semiconductor 
Wafer Analysis. The ECO-8S provides 
efficiency and versatility in performing 
sClniconductor wafer analytical 
Ineasureluents, including quantitative 
carbon and oxygen determination, 
boron and phosphorus in silicate glass 
(BPSG) analysis, and epitaxial thickness 
Ineasurement. 

The ECO-8S can be equipped witb 
microsjJectroscojJy capabilities for 
wafer conla1ninan! measurements. 

I \ ~ " I " \/ j{ ,', 



The Nicolet ;00 Series is Nicolet's 
"workhorse" funily, providing C'xcellent 
perf{)rtllancc and value, along with the 
versatility to be configured to fit particular 
needs. 'I 'hese instruments incorporate 
many of the technical innovations of 
Nicolet's research SYStC111S while providing 
economy and ease-of-use for industrial 
QA/QC, academic, and multi-user 
laboratories. Excellent performance is 
achieved through advanced optical design 
and signal processing electronics. The 
500 Series optical bench is available in 
several versions, With satnpHng and 
resolution options available to allc)\v a 
wide variety of experiments. 

Choice of data systems. The 500 
Series instnullents can be configured with 
a choice of popular computers, each with 
powerful yet easy-to-use F'I'IR system 
software. 

The 500 configuration features the 
Nicolet 620 Spectroscopy Workstation 
with the Nicolet Advantage l'! software 
package, offering proven versatility, 
performance, <lnd ease-of-use. 

500P system with IBM PS/2. For 
users desiring IBM compatibility, the 500 
Series instnunents can be configured with 
an IBM PS/2 MicfoChannel n, system using 
either the Model 50 or Model SO and 
Nicolet's Pc/IR software, providing 
elegant operdtional sitllplicity and advanced 
chenl0mctric tools. 

500M configuration with Apple 
Macintosh II Computer, featuring the 
revolutionary new Nicolet software that 
makes F'FIR easier than ever, 
eLlel1 

loU/-cost 
FTIR NW,,.PWWVI/,UJ'''' 

The new Model 205 FT-infrarcd spectro
meter is designed to meet the practical 
needs of the routine analytical laboratory, 

the cnvirol1l11entallaboratory, and the 
leaching laboratory. This new instrument 
provides all the essential features of a 
n10dern analytical instrument \Vilhin a 
single compact, integrated package, 
Ell1phasis is on ease-of-use, 'i-vithout 
compromise of key capabilities that afC 
ilnportant to the user. 

The Model 205 incorporates a sealed, 
desiccated optical bench with a rugged, 
field-proven interferometer; a high-per
formance COllI pUler with fast, high-reso
lution graphics displayed on a built-in 
monitor; a touch-sensitive pushbutton 
control panel with full-function keyboard; 
and a flcxible sample compartment 
featuring a unique saIllple 1110unting 
systcm that permits the use of plug-in, 
pre-aligned accessories, All spectroscopic 
functions are sin1ple pushbutton control 
operdtions. 
ClliC ! 



The Nicolet T(;AlFl'lI< system couples 
FI:IR with thcrmogravinlctric analysis, 
and is designed and optimized for the Du 
Pont TGA instrUlllents. The resulting 
systenl combines the positive identifica
tion power of F'rIR with the qualitative 
and quantitative weight-loss infonnation 
from TGA. Used with Nicolet's Specific 
Infrared Detection (SID'") software, this 
systetn provides a remarkably sensitive 
and selective ll1eans for analyzing evolved 
gases from the TGA instnlluent. The 
TGAIF'FIR package includes a unique 
heated flow cell and the SID software 
with comnll111ication of temperature, titne, 
and derivative data from the TGA system. 

'IGAlFI'm has been found to be beneficial 
in solving a wide variety of conlplex 
chemical analysis problems such as deter
mining decomposition pathways and 
studying the thermal stability of materials. 
In the cx.~mple here the Contour Display 
of the SHY" software is used to elucidate 
otherwise undetectable IR species. 

IWICf C/\1111 

TGAIF7:Il? cOl1tour display. 

,">jJectral Libraries and 
Search Software for 

Rapid Identification 
Nicolet offers the largest connnercially 

available on-line data base of high-quality 
FT-IR spectra, along with easy-to-use soft
ware for mpid and accurate spectral 
search, comparison, and identification. 

Many FT-IR spectrometer users benefit 
from using Nicolet's large, general-purpose 
libraries include the Nicolet -Aldrich Con
densed Phase Library of solids and liquids; 

The Nicolet ~lpor Phase Library, parti 
enlady useful for GC-IR work; anel the 
Nicolet-Sigma Biochemical Library These 
are complemcntcd by specialty libraries, 
itlCiuciillg sllrfactants, industrial 
forensics libraries jl1duditlg drugs 
paint chips, the Nicolet-Sigma steroids 
collection, and several polymer libraries. 
Search software includes easy-t(l"lISC 
routines that perfonn rapid and accurate 
identification using sophisticated 
match algorithn1s. 

l1Je combination of these features 
gives Nicolet users tbe best problern
solving tools for confidently identifying 
unknowns and uerifying suspected 
chemicals. 

Library search display. Unknown (top, green) 
overlaps best matches for direct comparison. 

U,S.A. Corporate Headquarters: 5225-1 Verona Road I Madison, WI 537111 TEL: 6081271-3333 I FAX: 608/273-5046 

U,S,A. Eastern Region: 4720-1' Boston Way I Lanham, MD 207061 TEL: 3011459-2940 I [>AX: 301/731-5761 

U.S.A. Southern Region: 5251 Westheimer I Suite 470 I Houston, TX 770561 TEL: 713/622-0982 I [<AX: 713/622-0987 
U.S.A. Central Region: 1834 Walden Office Square I Suite 100 I Schaumburg, IL 60173 I TEL: 312/397-5200 I [>AX: 312/397-6519 

U.S.A. Western Region: 215 Fourier Avenue I Fremont, CA 945391 TEL: 415/490-8870 I [>AX: 415/490-8063 
Canada: 1-1200 Aerowood Drive I Mississauga, Ontario L4w 2S7 I Canada I TEL: 4161625-8302 I [>AX; 4161625-3670 

United Kingdom: Budbrooke Road I Warwick CV34 5XH I United Kingdom I TEL: 0926-494111 I f>AX: 0926-494452 

France: Z.I. Les Gatines 144, Rue Pierre Curie I B.P. 40 178370 Plaisir, France I TEL: 1-30-81-30-811 f>AX: 1-30-55-95-63 

West Germany: Senefelderstrasse 162 I D-6050 Offenbach am Main I West Germany I TEL: 069-837001 I FAX: 069-844'111 

Belgium and Netherlands: Avenue Paul Hymanslaan 105 Bte.22 I 1200 Brussels I Belgium I TEL: 02-762-25111 [>AX: 02-763-2180 

Japan (Osaka): Ryokuchi-Eki, Bldg. 61' 14-1, 2-Chome, 'Ihauchi I 'lbyonaka, Osaka-PRF I 560-Japan I TEL: 06-863-1550 I 
[>AX: 06-863-1096 

Japan (Tokyo): 1-2, I-Chrome, Higashiyama Il'vIeguro-ku, 'Ibkyo, 153 I TEl.: 03-715-25511 FAX: 03-791-2580 

Nicolet Analytical Instruments International Sales: 5225-1 Verona Road I Madison, WI 537Il I TEL: 608/271-33331 
TWX: 910-286-2736 (Nicolet MDS B) I FAX: 608/273-50461 TLX: 170326 (NICOLET ANALYT) 

Ib complement tbese direct Nicolet subsidiaries, Nicolet maintains a network afrepresentative OJganiza!iol1s in countries tbrougbout [be world. 

Nicolet 
169-7044-00 8/89 

INSTRUMENTS OF DISCOVERY 



Leak-tight Valves 8\ Fittings 
for Analytical Instrutnent 
Applicatio:ns 

The leak-tight technology of the SWAGELOK 
Companies is built into all the products you 
see here. 

They work with each other to give you de sign 
flexibility You can select sizes, shapes, materials 
and ratings to handle your service conditions. 

They're all manufactured to the same stand
ards of precision and quality controL You can 
count on consistent tolerances, compatible end 
co=ections, and reliable seals. 

They're available locally from Authorized 
Sales and Service representatives. You ca..'1 save 
money through efficient purchasing, controlled 
inventories, and on-time delivery 

I 
FILTERS 

I. 

METERING VALVES 

OUICK-CONNECTS 

, , 
WELD FITTINGS 

FLEXIBLE HOSE 
1988SWhGEWKCo allfightsr&servedSW·4 

, 
I TUBE FITTINGS 

BALL & PLUG VALVES 

CHECK& 
RELIEF VALVES 

NEEDLE VALVES 
SWAGELOK Co. 

Solon, Ohio 44139 
SWAGELOK Canada Ltd., Ontario 

J~l 
SWAGELOIt 
companies 

See us at Pittsburgh Conference -- Booth 1/5204 & 5303. CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PI'TTCON 

145 
1990 Wi!ilams~Wr!ght 

Industrial Spectroscopist Award 

Presented to 

John F. Rabo!t 

of 

IBM Almaden Research Center 

by 

Kathryn Kalasinsky 

1.55 (567) Award Address: Spec~roscopic Characterization of Thin Film 
Molecular Assemblies: From FT!R to FT-Raman-J F RABOlT, IBM Almaden 
Research Center 

2-30 (568) Fourier Transform Raman Spectroscopy from the Visible to the 
Infrared-D B CHASE, E I. du Pont de NernO'Jrs & Co Inc 

305 RECESS 
3-20 (569) Tuneable ResonanCe Raman in theNear Infrared-B SWANSON. 

los Alamos National Laboratories 

at Metal Surfaces-V M. 

Atomic Spectroscopy-Insights and Analysis 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 E15 
J.J 

1.30 (572) Use 01 Fourier Transforms to Discern Shape Differences 
Between Standards and Samp!es-J M. ;iARNL y, USDA. 

1'50 (573) The Analysis of Uranium in Natural Water by Chelation IC 
Sample Pretreatment for Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Emission Spec
troscopy-R M MANABE. Ther:no Jarreli ASh, J SChmelzeL J. RIViello 

210 (574) )uantum State Distributions of Exclmer Laser (193 Pro-
duced Oxygen Atoms-B E FORCH. US Army Ballistic Research Lab" C.N 
A W M:zlOiek 

230 (575) A Study of Signal to Noise Ratio in Electrothermal Atomizer 
Laser Excited Atomic Fluroescence with a 500 Hertz Excimer Pumped Dye 
Laser-R.L 18WIN, U:llverslty of Connecticut. D J. Butcher. G T Wei. RG Michel 

250 (5761 Study of Electronic and Vibrational Structure of 
MgF2:V~ -J H University, Y Q. Lu 

310 iECESS 

325 (577) Determination of P+, Pd and Rh inAutocatalysts-J. BOZIC, Inca 
Limited, W Flofe., S Maggs 

345 (578) Qualitative Considerations Used in the Spectrometric Wear
Meta! Evaluatioll of Borderline Engines and Transmissions-D. COX, Department 
of the Army. R Chazell 

4:05 (579) LlF Spectroscopy and Vibrational Spectra of 3sK2 Dlmer Excited 
by 4579 A line I)f Ar Laser-Y. Q. LU, AnhllllnSIIt. Op!lCS & Fine Mech., Y.C. Zhal1g, J.H. Yll 

4 25 (580) Selection of Interna! References for Bulk Analysis of Alloys by 
Glow Discharg? Emission Spectrometry (GD-ES)-P HUNAt.;LT, Jobin Yvon 
(lSA), A Le Marchand 

YL 
Dv-X ex. Study of a Kinetical on Reaction (IAI) $iH2 + H2 - SiH4-
Ins:lt. OptiCS & Fine Mech . Y O. Lu 

Environmertal Water Analysis I 

Tuesday AHerroon, Room 1E19 
O.R Weill, III. Presiding 
Shady Side Academy 

30 (582) Chloramine Depletion in Covered Reservoirs-M BARR!OS. City 
of Water/Wastewater Utility. P. Stone 

1'50 (583} Atomic Absorption Studies of Sodium - Determination of 
Sodium in Metr::lpolitanAreaTap Water-B K. PERKINS, Grambling State University 

2.10 (584) Electrochemical Investigation of Metal Binding Capability of 
Microcystis Ccpsule in Aquatic Systems-J L PLUDE. University of WisconSin. 
Oshkosh. D Parker. 0 Schommer. J Lauernaas 

230 Ion Chromatographic Determination of Chlorite, Chlorate, 
Bromate, Iodate in Drinking Water Treated by Alternate Disinfection 
Processes-R"j JOYCE. DlOnex Corporation. M Harrold. J.D Pfaif C.A. Brockhoff 

250 (586) Effects of Sample Composition on Chemical Oxygen Demand 
Analysis-P.M WALDRON, lomcs, Incorporated. K M Queeney 

3.10 RECESS 

325 (587) Method Validation for Pesticide Determination in Water and Soil 
Using Quant'taiive Thermospray Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spec
trometry-R A BETH EM, Enseco-Cal Lab .. J W. Cornacchia. R.A Kornfeld, K P 
Matuszak, S. T~ng 

345 (588) Interaction of Aqueous Chlorine and Chloroamine Solutions 
with the Keto Compounds of the Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle. A Source for 
Mutagens-M RAHI, University of CincinnatI, K. Jayaslmhulu. H Zimmer 

4'05 (589) Ecosystem Shift in Lake Kinnerent, Israel-J D. PAZ, Reeco. M 
Gofen 

4 25 (5901 Determination of Haloforms in Kuwaiti Drinking Water by 
GC/ECD-F I\BU-DAGGA. Kuwait Inst for SCientifiC Res .. T Saeed. R Abu-Tabanja 

445 CAWA ~ Computer Aided Water Analysis-H J STAN, Technical 
UniverSity J Llpmskl 

Food Anal isis 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 E20 
N R Dando, I)resldlng 
Alummurl Cc)moany of AmeriCa 

130 (592, Organic Acids Separations in Food Products-D W TOGAMI, 
Interactlol' Ch3mlcals Inc., L Treat-Clemons. D.J. >1ometchko 

1'50 (593 A New Alternative to the Kjeldahl Method: A Pyro-Chemi
luminescent l'dltrogen/Protein Analyzer for Foods-E M. FUJINARI, Antek Instru
ments, Inc. L 0 Courthaudon, A.J. Bntten 

210 (594 Analytical Characterization of the Products of Nonenzymatic 
Glycosylatioll of Lysozyme-H. DAUN, Hutgers. The State Unlv of NJ, R.B- Leslie. 
S.H. Hwang, ~1 T~ebllcock-Guzman 

2:30 (595 Culinary Spectroscopy - Part 111- Chemically Correct Cooking
G J. DEMENN/,. Libra Labs, Inc 

2:50 (5961 Fully Automated Liquid Chromatographic Analysis of Con
taminants in Food Products Using On-Line Dialysis Sample PreparStion
M.M.L. AERT~. State Ins! for Quality Control. H Lingeman. U.A.T. Brinkman 

310 RECESS 
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a choice of three. 

An automated system for 
and other high-throughput 

II1II capacity: 40 samples 
different buffers 

• Includes data management 
and method programming 

A integrated research 
multimode injection 

30-kV dual-polarity power 

III 

A versatile on-column 
UV detector 

III ideal for low-cost modular 
systems and special applications 

you femtomole sensitivity with 
can't easily separate any other way. 

dllVlIjalJllJ,LV that may surprise you. 

Phone (800)228-4250. 

CIRCLE 80 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

See at PittCon. 

See all of Isco's new instrument., 
for CE, SFE, and LC at Pittsburgh 
Conference, Booth 4153. 
Seminars and demos daily. 

I5co, Inc., P.O. Box 5347, Lincoln N10 68505 
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Hadamard Spectrometry 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1E20 
N.R. Dando, Presidmg 
Aluminum Company of America 

3:25 (597) Improvements in Hadamard Transform Raman Spectrometry
A,P. BOHLKE, Kansas State University, J.M.Jarvis, J.S. While, R.M. Hammaker, W.G. 
Fate!ey 

3:45 (598) Multichannel Hadamard Transform Raman Microscopy-P.J. 
TREAOQ, University of Michigan, M.D. Morris 

4:05 (599) Instrumental DeSign of Stationary Mask Hadamard Transform 
Spectrometers-J.S. WHITE, Kansas State University, R.M. Hammaker, W.G. 
Fateley 

4:25 (600) Hadamard-Transform Intrared Mlcrospectroscoplc Composi
tional Mapping - Discussion and Preliminary Results-A.G. MESSERSCHMIDT. 
Connecticut Instrument Corp., D. Kuehl 

4:45 (601) A Stationary Hadamard Transform Interferometer-J.D. TATE, 
Kansas State University, B. Curnutte, Jr., J.M. Jarvis, J.S. White, A.M. Hammaker, 
W.G. Fateley 

Gas Chromatography-Techniques 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 E2l 
J.L. Glafch, Presiding 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

1:30 (602) Optimization of Gas Chromatographic Separations Using Dis
similar Injection Solvents-J.R. BERG, Varian Instrument Group, C.K. Huston, Jr. 

1 :50 (603) An Empirical Scheme for the Classification of Gas Chromato
graphic Stationary Phases Based on Solvatochromism-P.w. CARR, University 
of Minnesota, J. LI, A. Dallas 

2:10 (604) Detector Specfilc Applications of Analytical Pyrolysls-T.P. 
WAMPLER, CDS Instruments, J,W. Washall 

2:30 (605) Retention Indices for Oxygen- and Nitrogen-Containing Species 
Using Selective Gas Chromatographic Detectors-S.D. ANDERSON, Wright 
Research & Develop. Center, E.M. Steward, J.L Moler, R.B. Howard 

2:50 (606) Identification and Confirmation of Unknown Compounds Using 
Atomic Emission Detection In Gas Chromatography-J.J. SULLIVAN, Hewlett
Packard Company, B.D. Quimby 

3:10 RECESS 

3:25 (607) Sources of Error In Purge and Trap Analysis of Volatile Organic 
Compounds-J.W. WASHALL, COS Instruments, T.P. Wampler 

3:45 (608) Utilization of Micro-Packed Capillary Columns for the Charac
terization of Carbon-Based Adsorbents-W.R. BETZ, Supelco, Inc., J.K. Crissman, 
Jr. 

4:05 (609) Compound-Independent Calibration Using Gas Chroma
tography with Atomic Emission Detection - Application to Pesticide Analysis
P.L. WYLIE, HeWlett-Packard Company 

4:25 (610) Gas Chromatography - Capillary Versus Packed Columns: A 
Mixed State of Affairs-B. DIEHL, Applied Automation, Inc., R. George, R. Dahlgren 

4:45 (611) Marine Fatty Acids-A Wealth of Information-D. GRAHL
NIELSEN, University of Bergen 

HPLC-I n the Life Sciences 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room lE06 
C. T. Santasania, Presiding 
Supelco, Inc. 

1:30 (612) Resolution of Racemic Drugs on a Chlral AGP Column-J. 
HERMANSSON, ChromTech AB 

1 :50 (613) Mlcrobore HPlC Separations of Transfer Ribonucleic Acids
V.T. REMCHO, III, VA Polytechnic Inst. & State Univ., H.M. McNair 

2:10 (614) Analysis of Glutamine and Asparagine Residues in Proteln
F.F. SHIH, USDA, ARS, So, Regional Res. Ctr 

2:30 (615) Effects of Pore Size, Particle Size, and Surface Area on the 
Binding Capacity of Various Ion Exchange Matrices for IgM and Other large 
Proteins Under Various Chromatographic Conditions-D.R. NAU, J. T. Baker Inc. 

2:50 (616) HPlC Techniques for Purification of Monoclonal Antibodies 
from Ascltes-R.G HATCH, Rainin Instrument Company, Inc., W.C. Holberg. III 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (617) On-line Process Monitoring of Saccharomyces Fermentation 

by Hlgh~Performance liquid Chromatography-J.T. GOTSICK, Rainin Instrument 
Company, Inc., R.F. Benson 

3:45 (618) Peptide Mapping by lC - An Overview-M. W. DONG, The Perkin
Elmer Corporation, F.L. Vandemark 

4:05 (619) Recovery of Biologically Active Substances After HPlC 
Separation-G. ROZING, Hewlett-Packard GmbH, M. Prange, G. Kamperman, G. 
Curtis 

4:25 (620) Chromatographic Evaluation of HPlC Columns for Bio
separatlons-G ROZING, Hewlett-Packard GmbH, A. Prange 

4:45 (621) Separation and Quantilatlon of Metallothionelns (MT-I and MT
II) by HPlC ancl AAS (The Application of PholodiodeArray Delector)-L.W. XIA, 
Hunan Medical University, C.L. Xiao, S.X. Liang, 8.M. Chen, Y. Xla 

HPLC-Stationary Phases II 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room lE16 
C. Conroy, Presiding 
Blotage, Inc. 

1'30 (622) An Alternative Stationary-Mobile Phase Combination for Chem
ically Suppressed Ion Chromatography of Anions-M.T. BUNKER, Hamilton 
Company, D.P. Lee 

1:50 (623) HPlC Characteristics of Immobilized Artificial Membranes
J.A. PERRY, Re!)is Chemical Company, L.J. Glunz 

2:10 (624) Study of the Scalability of the Separation of Pharmaceutical 
Compounds Using pH Stable Stationary Phases-C. CONROY, Biotage. tnc., T. 
Sawyer 

2:30 (625) Standardization of Reversed Phase Packings in HPlC-R.E. 
MAJORS, EM Science 

2:50 (626) HPlC on Wide Pore Silicas with a Narrow Pore Size 
Dlstrlbution-H.J. RITCHIE, Shandon SCientific Ltd., P. Ross, D.R. Woodward 

3:10 RECESS 
3'25 (627) Advantages of Multiphase Pellicular Ion Exchange Columns for 

Ion Chromatography-R E. KISER, Dionex Corporation, J. Stililan 

3'45 (628) A Cation EXChange Chromatography Column for the Simul
taneous Quantitation of Alkali Metals,Alkaline Earths, and Amines-M.E POTTS, 
Dionex Corporation, J. Stilllan, C. Pohl, L.A. Woodruff, C.R. Deveza 

4:05 (629) An Extraordinary HPlC Medium and ltsApplications: Alumina
Based ReverSI!d Phase-To SAWYER, Biotage, Inc. C. Conroy 

4:25 (630) A Novel HPlC Phase for Analysis of Basic Compounds-T.L. 
ASCAH, Supelco, Inc., J. Wilson 

4:45 (631) Evaluation of Ion Exchangers for Single Column Ion Chroma
tography-S.'II. ROSE, Chrompack Inc, J.P. Crombeen 

Near-IR Processes 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room lE13 
H.S. GOld, Pr(>sldlng 
E. I. du Pont ele Nemours & Co., Inc. 

1 :30 (632) On-line Monitoring the BTU Content of Natural Gas with a 
Near-IR Fiber Optic System-C. W. BROWN, University of Rhode Island, S.M. 
Donahue, S.C. Lo, B. Caputo 

1:50 (633) Closed loop Control of Moisture Content In the Manufacturing 
Process Utilizing Near Infrared Reflectance-R.W. WEEDON, 8ran+Luebbe 
Analyzing Tech. 

2:10 (634) Applications of Near Infrared Spectroscopy for At- and On-line 
Analysis In the Petrochemical and Polymer Industrles-L. McDERMOTT, l T 
Industries, Inc 

2:30 (635; System Performance of a Remote Sensing NIR Statistical 
Spectrophotometer for Process Monltorlng-D.A. LEFEBRE, Guided Wave, Inc. 

2:50 (636) Near-Infrared Spectroscopy On-line: Chemistry in a Plpe
F,A. DETHOMP,S, NIRSystems, Inc. 

3:10 RECESS 

Flow Analysis 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 E13 
H.S. Gold, Pies/ding 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

3:25 (637) Solute Focussing in Flow Injection Analysis-B.F. JOHNSON, 
University of Cincinnati, J.G. Dorsey 

3:45 (638) Acid-Base Tltrations by Discontinuous Programmed Flow 
Analysis (DFA)-J.D. PETIY, lonode Pty Ltd., R.M. Peachey. D.R Sweatman 

4:05 (639) Automatic Dilution Apparatus for Segmented-Flow Analyzers
S.C. COVERlY, Bran+Luebbe, F. Kawamoto, T. Tochimoto 

4:25 (640) Flow Injection Analysls~Atomlc Absorption Spectrophotometric 
Determination of Ammonia Cyanide and Thiosulfate by Continuous Dissolution 
of Solid SliverChloride-A.S. ATTIYAT, Yarmouk University, M. Kharoaf, F. Esmadi 
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Bells and whistles aren't everything ... 

PS900: PS Series performance without 
the bells and whistles. 

If you need the multielement (72 
elements) analysis of ICP 
- If you need a fast prob-

lem-solving instru-

j

l.m ment with top ana
."',,. lytical performance 
~~ But if you don't 

have the sample 
load (or budget) to 
justify all the bells 
and whistles -
Then you need 
Leeman's new 

PS900 ICP/Echelle Spectrometer. 
You don't have to keep using slow, 
limited flame AA just because you 
only have a few samples a day. 

Look into Leeman's new PS900, a 
powerful ICP /Echelle Spec
trometer that's had some expen
sive (but expendable) fat trimmed 
off, leaving plenty of muscle for 
superb multielement analysis -
at a price far lower than a fancy 
new AA - or other rcp. 
The PS900: a sequential air path 
ICP /Echelle Spectrometer with 
precise manual argon and power 
controls. Monochrome monitor 
running powerful PS software. 
Autosampler optional. 

Looking for an ICP? 
... but they sure are nice. 

If you need more than bare bones 
-If your sample load is pushing 
your capacity - Then you need 
PS900's big brothers: 

PSIOOO (and 1000UV): Sequen
tial air or purged ICP /Ech
elle Spectrometer. The fastest se
quential available. 

PS2000 (and 2000UV): Simulta
neous air path or purged ICP / 
Echelle Spectrometer. 

PS3000 (and 3000UV): Combina
tion Sequential/Simultaneous air 
path or purged ICP /Echelle 
Spectrometer. 

PSIOOO and above: Computer
controlled argon and power. 
Color monitor. Large capacity 

data storage. Built-in volt
age rEgulator. Autosam
pIer optional. 

Whichever sequential ========!lIrIll=J,diII 
you choose - PS900 or __ _ 

PSIOOO - either can be 
upgraded to a comb ina
tion PS3000 when your 
sample load grows. 

Get more information now
circle the reader service number 
or call Leeman's Sales Depart
ment directly. 

ILIEEMAN 
IfABS,INC 

Only one photo for PS1000, PS2000, 
PS3000? Because of Leeman's unique 
optical design, you can't tell the simul
taneous, sequential or combination 
apart by looking. They're all compact, 
benchtop units. 

55 Technology Drive 
Lowell, MA 01851 
(508)454-4442 
FAX (508)452-7429 

See us al Plttcon, booth 4709. CIRCLE 98 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Must reading for any professional in any mtArjor chemistry field. .. 

JOlWAL 
AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY 

1990 Rates ACS Members"* Nonmembers 
1 Year 2 Years 1 Year 

US $75 $135 $630 
Canada & Mexico $131 $247 $686 
Europe'" $191 $367 $746 
All other countries" $236 $457 $791 

·Air service included 
"Member rates arc for personal usc only 
For nonmember rates in Japan, contact Maruzen Co., Ltd. 

The most frequently cited chemical 
publication throughout the world, 
this biweekly journal delivers: 
• original research articles that cover every 

key area in the field of chemistry 
• up-to-':he-minute communications 
• authoritative information with direct 

appliCltion to your own work 
• a subscription value unmatched by JACS' 

"competitive" journals! 

EDITOR: Allen}. Bard, University ofTexas, Austin 

Order your own subscription to the 
number one chemical journal today! 
Call Toll Free 1-800-227-5558 (US. only). 
In D.C. and outside the U.S.: (202) 872-4363. 
Telex: 440]59 ACSP U1 or 89 2582 ACSPUBS 
Cable Address: JEICHEM 
For more information or to subscribe, contact: 
American Chemical Society 
Marketing Communications Department 
1155 SixteEnth Street N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20036 

Those Involved in thc~ Vital Field 
of Surface and Colloid (Chemistry 

Surfaces and Colloids 
Langmuir is a monthly journal of broad coverage that 
brings together research from all aspects of the field: 
ultra-high vacuum surface chemistry and spectroscopy, 
heterogeneous catalysis, all aspects of interface chem
istry involving fluids. and disperse systems. 

Langmuir publishes peer-reviewed research in: 
• "Wet" Surface Chemistry • "UHV" Surface Chemistry 
• Disperse Systems * Electrochemistry 
• Surface Structure; tunneling electron microscopy 

EDITOR 
Arthur W. Adamson, University of Southern California 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
A.T. Hubbard, University of Cincinnati 
RL. Rowell, University of Massachusetts 

1990 Rates ACS Members'" 
1 year 

U.s. $58 
Can. & Mex. $70 
Europe*'" $78 
All Other 
Countries"'* $85 
.. For personal use only. 
U Air service included. 

2 years 
$104 
$128 
$144 

$158 

Nonmembers 
1 year 
$429 
$441 
$449 

$456 

For nonmember rates in Japan. contact Maruzcn Co., Ltd. 

F.c)r more information or to subscribe, write: 
American Chemical Society 
lY:arketing Communications Dept. 
1155 Sixteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

Ii'"l a hurry? 
Call Toll Free (800)227-5558 (U.S.), or 
(2:02)872-4363 in D.C. and outside the U.S., 
0:: Fax your order at (202)872-4615. 





P/'TTCCN 

Planar Chromatography 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 E12 
J.B. Ca/lls, 
University 

1.30 (641) Mechanistic Study of Mjcrowave~Assisted Acid Hydrolysis of 
Peptides on TLC Plates-Y DU, Stevens Institute of Technology, D.C Shelly 

1'50 (642) Effects of Solute Focusing on Zone Shape in Column ~ .Planar 
Separations-D C. SHELLY, Stevens Institute 01 Technology, V.L AntonuccI 

2.10 (643) Quantitative Analysis of a Chloroquinolin~Ethenyl Derivative Us
ing Thin Layers Impregnated with Di-p-Taluyl Tartaric Acid-N. GRINBERG, Merck & 
Co., Inc., G. Bicker, P. Tway, R. Sblendoflo 

2.30 (644) Vapor Pretreatment of the Stationary Phase in Planar Chroma-
lography-K C. VAN HORNE, Jones Chromatography USA, inc., T.J. Good 

2'50 (645) Paper Withdrawn 

3:10 RECESS 

3:25 (646) A Novel Thin Layer Chromatography Product - A Separation 
Technology Breakthrough-D.O. BLEVINS, Analytichem International. D.F Hagen, 
S J. SI. Mary, V. DIxit 

3.45 (647) The Quantitative and Qualitative Application of Near Infrared 
Spectroscopy to Thin Layer Chromatography-D.M. MUSTILLO, College of St. 
Elizabeth. E.W Ciurczak 

4 05 (648) Direct Quantitation of Phospholipids Separated by Two Dimen
sionally Developed Thin Layer Chromatography-K. LAM, Shlmadzu SCientific 
Instr. Inc., M. Nakatani. F Tsuji, K. Shlnya. D. Sequera 

425 (649) Zeolites as New Adsorbents for Separation of Direct Dyes by 
Thin Layer Chromatography-S K SRINIVASULU, Vlkram University, B. Snmvas 

Raman Spectroscopy 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1 EOa 
R.S. McDoweJl, Presiding 
Los Alamos National Lab 

1:30 (650) Transient Raman Study of the Chemical Reactions: OH Oxida
lion of Simple Aromatlcs-G N.R. TRIPATHI, UniverSity of Notre Dame 

When You Need R.I. 

1.50 (65 t) [~aman Spectroscopy of Carbon Materials: Frequency Shifts and 
Resonance Effacts Over a 3S1nm - 1064nm Laser Wavelength Range-R.L 
McCREERY, The 0 110 Slate UniverSIty, Y. Wang 

210 (652) FT-Raman Studies of Metal Carbonyl Complexes and Protein
Meta! Carbony Conjugates-S BARNETl McGill UniverSity, A A Ismail, H. BUilS 

2:30 (653) UV-Resonance Raman Excitation Profiles of Tryptophan In 
Solution andin the Cu-Protein Azurin-J SWEENEY. UniverSity of Pittsburgh, S.A. 
Asher 

250 (654) UV Resonance Raman and UV Absorption Difference Spec
troscopy of Myoglobins: Titration Behavior of Individual Tyrosine Residues
P.J. LARKIN, Un verslty of Pittsburgh, J. Teraoka, SA Asher 

J10 RECESS 

3.25 (655) Analysis of NiO-Coated and Bare Ceramic Surfaces (Si3N4 and 
SiC) and 01 Lubricating Carbonaceous Layers Formed Thereon by Raman and 
Auger Electron Spectrometries During Friction and Wear-J.L. LAUER, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, S.R. Dwyer. L.P. DuPlessis 

345 (656) FT-Raman Investigation of Compounds in a Complex Matrix
J BELLO. SPEX Industries, Inc" F.J. Purcell 

4.05 (657) FourierTransform Raman Spectroscopy of Industrial Samples
J.A GRAHAM, Hercules Incorporated 

4:25 (658) Signal Enhancement Methods for NIR/FT-Raman Spec
troscopy-R.A LARSEN. The Perkm-Elmer Corporation, D.W Schlermg, R. Bennett. 
D.J Cutler 

4.45 (659) Remote Micro-Raman Cartography by the RlFO (Raman Laser 
Fiber Optics) r~ethod USing a Multichannel Spectrometer-N.Q. DAO. i-aboratOirede 
Chlmle, O. Sqalil. ~. Plaza, M. Jouan 

Spectral Absorption: Fluorescence-Chemical Applications 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1E1B 
J.E. Paterson, Presldmg 

1 :30 (660) Evaluation of Near Infrared Dyes for Analytical Applications-G. 
PATONAY, Geo~gia State University, A Sexton, M Shepherd, L Strekowskl 

1:50 (661) Sfudiesof Chemically Modified Cyclodextrin Complexes Using 
Fluorescence Probes-J.B. ZUNG, Emory University, I.M. Warner 

Choose a Company That Knows R.I. 

Whether you use refractive index 
detection every day, or only occasion
ally, you need a sensitive and stable 
instrument. When you need R.I., 
choose a company that really knows 
R.I. Erma ERC. 

The new ERC-7515 R.I. detector 
combines all the sensitivity, low noise 
and minimum drift performance of 

the ERC-7512 with more advanced 
automation and ergonomic desigr.. 

The automated auto-zero function 
is controlled optically and electroni
cally, eliminating the need for mmual 
zeroing. The new cabinet requires 
less bench space, features a large 
LCD display of recorder and intEgra
tor output and easy access to controls. 

Erma has been building the most 
refined and easy to use R.I. detectors 
for 10 years. Anspec provides service 
and support that's just a phone call 
away. 1-800-521-1720. 

13 :tl!3 
ERMA INC. 

__________________ ........... ANSPE""'C __ _ 
The Anspec Company Inc. '" Box 7730 Ann Arbor, MI 48107", 800-521-1720 '" Fa, 313-665-6402 See Us at PittCon Booth 5515 
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Keeping pace with chemistry and biochemistry ... 
for over 100 years 

Since 1889, The Merck Index has provided pertinent, authoritative information of interest ro scientists the world over. 
Now we are pleased to present the newly published Eleventh/Centennial Edition. This special leather-bound edition 

provides expanded coverage of therapeutically important biotechnology products, agriculturals and compounds of 
environmental impact, and features an entirely new therapeutic categorylbioactivity index as well as 
CAS Registry Number indices. Ar,d you'll find information on more than 10,000 significant drugs, 

chemicals, and natural substances. 

To order, call toll-free 1-800-999-363) extension 750 (VISA or MasterCard only) or complete the coupon. 

" f. \\ 

CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r-----------------------------
Enclosed is my payment for $35.00 for the Eleventh/Centennial Edition of 
THE MERCK INDEX. I will not be charged for shipping. 
:J Check enclosed. Make check payable :J VISA 0 MasterCard 

to Merck & Co., Inc. 

Card No 

SIgnature 

~ame 

Address 

CIty 

Slate 

Please allow four to SIX weeks for deltvery 

bp 

Exp. Date 

Professional Handbooks 
DelJan:ment 750 

Box 2000 
Rahway, 'lj 07065-0901 



PIT'TCON 

210 (662) Development of a Lanthanide Ion Probe Technique for the 
Determination of Metal-Ligand Complex Formation Constants-W SUSETYO, 
University of Georgia, L.A Carreira. D.M Gnmm, LV Azarraga 

230 (663) Lifetime Studies of Metal-Humic Complexes-F E KNIGHT, Uni
versity of Georgia, W Susetyo. LA Carreira. l.V. Azarraga 

250 (664) Fluorescence Properties - Molecular Structure Correlations for 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) Solute Probes Used in Analytical 
Chemlstry-S A. TUCKER, University of North Texas, W.E. Acree, Jr., A.I Zvaigzne. 
K W. Street. Jr, J.C. Fetzer 

310 RECESS 

(665) Dual Fluorescence UV-Vis Detection in HPLC-J.G WANGS
Lenear Instruments CorporatIOn, D.J. Bornhop. L Hlousek 

3'45 (666) Effect of Reversed Micelles on Peroxyoxalate Chemilumines
cence Reaction and Analyticallmplication-N. DAN, Seton Hall University. M.L 
Grayeski 

4:05 (667) Spectrophometric Solvent Extraction Method for Quantitation 
of Lauroamphocarboxyglycinate-M TSAO, Clba ViSion Corporation, R. Dandridge 
G. Scott 

4:25 (668) Penlachloronitrosyliridate as a New Reagent for Spectrophoto
metric Determination 01 Diethylstilbestrol-Y.B. au. Institute ot PrecIOus Metals 

4.45 (669) Speclrophotometric Investigation of Zinc(lI) and Cadmium(lI) 
Dlthizonates in Aqueous Medium-B KUMAR, University of Deihl. H.B Singh. RL 
Sharma, M Katyal 

Supercritical Fluid Extraction-Chromatography 

Tuesday Afternoon, Room 1E10 
V. Berry, Presiding 
SepCon Separations Consultar.ts 

1 :30 (670) Thermionic Ionization Detection (TID) for Capillary Super
critical Fluid Chromatography (SFC)-E.R. CAMPBELL, Lee SCientific, B.E Richter 

1 50 (671) The Evaluation of a He-HEMIP as an Element Selective Detector 
lor SFC-C.B. MOTLEY. VA PolyteChniC Ins! & State Unlv .. G. Long 

2:10 (672) Pholoionization Detection in Mixed Mobile Phase Supercritical 
Chromatography-M.S. DAVIS, University of Massachusetts, PC. Uden 

2'30 (673) SFC-MS Using MAGIC Interface-D.M. BURDETTE, Georgia Insti
tute of Technology, R.F. Browner, G.U Holzer 

250 (674) Solubility and Matrix Effects in Supercritical Extraction-S 
MITRA, USEPA, It K. Wilson 

3.10 RECESS 

3'25 (675) Quantitative SFE Coupled to High Resolution Gas Chroma
lography-J M LEVY. Suprex Corporation, A Rosselli. D, Boyer, K Cross, R Ravey. 
P. Zimmerman 

345 (676) Coupled Solld Phase Extraction and Supercritical Fluid 
Extraction-G.C. SLACK, VA PolytechniC Inst & State Unlv., H M McNair 

4:05 (677) Combined Supercritical Fluid Extraction and Chromatography 
with FTIR Jdent ficalion-K L NORTON, University of Idaho, R. Fuoco. P R Gnffiths 

425 (678) Supercritical Fluid Extraction/Cryogenic Collection Fraction! 
Supercritical Fillid Chromatography (SFE/CCFJSFC) for Quantitative Ana!ysls
M ASHRAF-KHORASSANI, Sup rex CorporatIOn, M.l. Kumar. G W William, D S 
Koebler 

445 (679) An Electrochemical Detection System for Supercritica! Fluid 
Chromatography-M. 01 MASQ, McGill UniverSity, W C. Purdy, S A McClmtock 

Wednc~sday, March 7,1990 
SYMPOSIUM 

Catastrophk; Environmental Problems- arranged by A.S. Danchik of 

Aluminum Company of America 

Wednesday Mo ·nlng, Room 1 D01 
R.S. Oanchlk, Presiding 
Aluminum company of A~enca 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-R.S. OANCHIK 

8.35 (680) Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Programs-Moving 
Towards the 21;1 Century-J H. SKINNER US Envl'onmental Prot. Agency 

915 (681) Acid Rain: An Unresolved Issue-H.C MARTIN, Atmospheric 
Environment Service 

955 RECESS 

10:10 (682) To be announced 

10:50 (683) Stratospheric Ozone Depletion-Latest Developments In Scien
tific Understanding-M.J. KURYLO. National Aeronautics 2nd Space AdmInIStration (NiI,SA) 

DEPENDABLE CONTINUIT ANALYTICAL 
ELECTRO-ANALYSIS 

~ APPARATUS 

SHAKER BATH RECIPROCATING SHAKERS 

Cat No 
With 8020 

.. . 
ACCENT ON 

PERFORMANCE 

BLENDER POWER UNIT
EXPLOSION PROOF 

Eberbach 
COIIPOIIAflON 

ANN ,1.118011 MICHIGAN 
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Remote fiber-optic 

sensing is 
ng into 

process pIa 

-

Guided Wave, Inc., 5190 Golden Foothill Park'vay, 
Dorado Hills, CA 95630, USA. 

Fax (916) 939·4307. Tel. (916) 939-4300. 

Guided Wave International AB, Karbingatan .22, 
S-2S2 66 Helsingborg, Sweden. 

Fax Int. T 4642201828. Tel. Int. + 464220 Ie 25. 

New Model 300 double-beam analyzer 
for process and research applications. 
Guided Wave is the industry leader for process-moni
toring systems based on remote NIR-VIS-UV spectro
scopy and single-strand fiber-optics. Faster, simpler and 
less expensive to maintain, these systems eliminate the 
need for handling or preparation of samples and can 
operate in hazardous environments. 

Guided Wave analyzers are used for research, process 
development and process monitoring in the chemical, 
petrochemical, polymer, textile, pharmaceutical and 
food industries. 

With the double-beam Model 300, users can 
remote in -line monitoring systems for specific process 
requirements. A unique multiplexing capability enables 
high-speed multi-component analysis at up to 8 remote 
sampling points - with no degradation of performance. 
The Model 300 has the highest signal-to-noise ratio of 
any NIR instrument. It offers unmatched stability and 
precision. And it includes powerful, user- friendly soft
ware for faster application development and simpler 
customization. 

Dedicated customer support 
ensures efficient performance. 
Guided Wave has achieved its position as industry leader 
on the basis of state-of-the-art fiber-optics technology, 
dedicated customer support and a long-term 
ment to process monitoring. 

Our engineers can help you develop methods and 
applications. A complete training program and contin
uous technology updates ensure that you get the 
benefit of your investment in Guided Wave systems. 

The top-of-the-line Model 300 and the laboratory
pilot plant Model 260 can make in-line process moni
toring a reality in your process plant. For more infor
mation, contact Guided Wave today. 

CIRCLE 70 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PITTCCN 

SYMPOSIUM 

Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry in Studies on Human 
Diseases ~ arranged by E. Jellum of University of Oslo 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1 A07 
E. Jellum, Presidmg 
University of Oslo 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-E. JElLUM 

8:35 (684) Advanced Instrumentation and Strategies for Profiling Body 
Fluids-C.C. SWEELEY, Michigan State University 

9:10 (685) Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry tor Studies on 
Diseases Related to Steroid Met3bolism-C.H.L. SHACKLETON, Children's Hospi
tal Med. Center. 

9:45 (686) Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry in Studies on Diseases 
Related to Fat and Lipid Metabolism-A. KUKS1S, University of Toronto 

10:20 RECESS 

10:35 (687) The Use of Chromatography, Mass Spectrometry and Stable 
Isotopes In Clinical Studies-Po V. FENNESSEY, University of COlorado 

11:10 (688) GC-MS, HPLC and Capillary Zone Electrophoresis for Diag
nosis of Metabolic Disorders-E. JELLUM, University of Oslo 

SYMPOSIUM 

International Regulatory Issues of Chiral Drugs - arranged by A.F. 
Fell of University of Bradford 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1A23 
A.F. Fell, PresIding 
University of Bradford 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-A.F. FELL 

8:35 (689) Chiral Drugs: Regulatory Issues in Europe-E.J AR1ENS, Uni
versIty of NiJmegen 

9:10 (690) Chiral Drugs: Regulatory Issues In the USA-G.S. KUMKUMIAN, Food 
and Drug Administration 

9:45 (691) The Developoment and Validation of Chiral Methodology for 
Drug and Bioanalytical Studies-I.W. WAINER. St. Jude Children's Res. Hospital 

10:20 RECESS 
10:35 (692) Chiral Drugs: An Industrial Analytical Perspective-R. BOPP. 

Ully Research Laboratories, T.J. Wosniack, E.C. Jensen 

11 :10 (693) Biological Aspects of Chirality: Contributions to Improved 
Drug Development and Use-J. CALDWELL, St. Mary's Hospital Med. School 

SYMPOSIUM 

1990 Pittsburgh Spectroscopy Award - arranged by J. Kerkhoff of 
Aluminum Company of America 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1A08 
J. Kerkhoff, Presiding 
Aluminum Company of Amenca 

8:30 
8:35 

Introductory Remarks-J. KERKHOFF 

Presentation of the 

1990 Pittsburgh Spectroscopy Award 

to 
Professor Charles B. Harris 

of 

University of California, Berkeley 

by 

John W. Novak, Chairman 

Spectroscopy Society of Pittsburgh 

8,45 (694) Award Address: Probing Chemical Reactions in Liquids on the 
Femtosecond Timescale-C.B. HARRIS, Univ of California-Berkeley 

9:25 (695) Femtosecond Coherent Processes in Molecules and Solids
C.V. SHANK, Univ. of California-Berkeley 

10:05 RECESS 
10:20 (696) Femtosecond IR Studies of Chemical and Biological Photo 

Processes-A.M. HOCHSTRASSER, University of Pennsylvania 

11:00 (697) Non-Linear View of Molecules Bonded to Surfaces-Y.A. SHEN, 
Univ. of California-Berkeley 

POSTERFORUM------------------~ 

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

These paper numbers (949-960) appear out of sequence 
because of the All Day status of this Poster Forum. 

New Horizons in Planar Chromatography-Session 1-
Applications - arranged by J.C. Touchstone of University of 

Pennsylvania 

Wednesday, Room 1C01 
J. C. Touchstone, Presiding 
University (of Pennsylvania 

8:30 Introductory Remarks-JC. TOUCHSTONE 

8:40 (9t,9) Qualitative and Quantitative Determination of Canabi
noids in Urine by TLC-T. SEIK. Analytic Biochemlstnes. W.A Dunn 

9:10 (9:iO) Clinical Applications of Planar Chromatography in Drug 
Analysis-S.H.Y. WONG, UniverSity of Connecticut 

9:40 (%1) Comparison of HPLC and TLC in Chiral Separations
D W. ARMS--RONG, University of Missouri-Rolla 

10:10 RECESS 
10:30 (952) Direct Assay of Glycolipid Glycosyltransferase on TLC

R.K. YU, Virginia Commonwealth UniverSity 

11:00 (953) Oiphasic Planar Chromatogrpahy of Lipids-J.C. TOUCH
STONE, Umverslty of Pennsylvania, J.G. Alvarez 

11:30 (S54) Kinetic Analysis of Artifactual Phenomena Occurring In 
TLC-N. G,INBERG, Merck Sharp and Dohme 

12:00 RECESS 

New Horizons in Planar Chromatography-Session 11-
Instrumentation in Planar Chromatography - arranged by 
J.C. Touchstone of University of Pennsylvania 

Wednesday, Room 1C01 
J.C. Touct'stone, Presiding 
University of Pennsylvania 

1:30 Introductory Remarks-J.C. TOUCHSTONE 

1:40 (955) Two Dimensional Quantitative Analysis in Planar Chroma
tography-·D. SEQUERA, Shlmadzu ScientifIC Instr. Inc 

2:10 (956) Analysis of Planar Chromatograms by Fast Atom Bom
bardment Mass Spectrometry-K.L. BUSCH, Georgia Institute of Tech
nology, S.M. Brown, H.H. Schurz 

2:40 (957) Quantitative Analysis in Planar Chromatography by 
MuUiwavelength Video Densitometry-P. ALDRIDGE, University of Wash
ington, D. Burns, J.B. Callis 

3:10 RECESS 
3:30 (!l58) Recent Developments in Isotope Scanning and Related 

Topics in Planar Chromatography-H. FILTHUTH, Laboratorium Prof. 
Berthold 

4:00 (B59) Imaging and Quantitation of Two Dimensional TLC with 
the Ambis Radioanalytlc Imaging System-L. HOOK. Ambis Systems 

4:30 (960) Betascope: Direct Imaging and Analysis of Radio
labelled Surfaces-D.L. STANTON, Betajem Corporation, D.E. Sullivan, JE. 
Stanchfielcl 

Capillary E.lectrophoresis 

Wednesday Worning, Room 1E06 
L. Bottomley, PresIding 
Georgia Inst of Technology 

8:30 (698) Design Criteria for an Automated High-Performance Electro
phoresis System-J.D. OLECHNO. Dionex Corporation, R. Rubin, J.T.K. Pang, M. 
Love 

8:50 (699) Clinical Application of Capillary Electrophoresis with Concen
tration Gradient Detection-J.B. PAWLlSZYN, University of Waterloo. K. Chan 

9: 10 (700) Electroanalytlcal Detection of Underlvatized Amino Acids and 
Oxalyl Thiolesters in Capillary Electrophoresis-C.E. ENGSTROM-SILVERMAN, 
Penn State UnIversity, A.G. Ewing 
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Turn to EM Science for the be,;t 
value, and innovaion 

in chromatography products. 
All EM Science chromatograph y 
products provide reproducibiliry 
you can depend on , .. and the 
economy you'll appreciate, 

HPLC Columns 
Circle # 206 

rLC 
Circle # 207 

• Guaranteed'performance 
HPLC columns 

• 1'LC, HP1'LC plates 
• Siliea gel sorbents 
• Sample preparation systems 
• Specialty HPLC columns: 

Polymeric, chiral, & hioehrom 

A Division of EM Industries, Inc. 

P.O. Box 70 480 Democrat Road 
Gibbstown, NJ 08027 
(609) 354·9200 (800) 222-0342 
ASSOClZltl: or E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany 

Sorbents 
Circle #208 

Find out what's new 
in innovative chromatography 
products. Call or rurrite today 
for this new, FREE bulletin. 

Sample Prep 
Circle #209 

Specialty llPLC Columns 
Circle #210 

'I 
, 

::;MS·908 I 

See IJS at Pitcon booth 3653-3654 
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PITTCON 

9:30 (701) Direct Injection of Cytoplasmic Samples from Single Nerve 
Cells onto an Electrophoresis Capillary-T.M. OLEFIROWICZ, Penn State Uni
versity. S.J. Stranick, A.G, Ewing 

9:50 (702) A Potency Assay for Commercial Insulin Samples Using Capil
lary Zone Electrophoresis-M.A. LOOKABAUGH, USFDA, M. Biswas, D. Woodford, 
1.5. Krull 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (703) Application of Capillary Zone Electrophoresis for the Rapid 
Determination of Amino Acids and Peptides with Fluorescence Detection
J.T.K. PANG. Olonex Corporation, J.O. Olechno, P. Newton, D. Kramer 

10:45 (704) Capillary Isotacophoresis with Concentration Gradient Detec
tion-T. McDONNELL, University of Waterloo, J.8. Pawliszyn 

11:05 (705) Separation of Antibiotics by Capillary Electrophoresis-A. 
WAINWRIGHT, Dionex Corporation 

1125 (706) Advancement on Capillary Electrophoresis Hardware: AMicro
processor-ContrOlled Capillary Column Cleaning Device-N.A. GUZMAN, Prince
ton BIOchemicals, Inc., L. Hernandez, J.P. Advis 

11:45 (707) Applications of Capillary Gel Electrophoresis in Biochemical 
Research-A. PAULUS, Ciba-Geigy Ltd., E. Gassmann, H. Walther 

Electrochemistry-Detectors 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1E10 
S.G. Weber, Presiding 
University of Pittsburgh 

8:30 (708) Integrated Pulsed Amperometric Detection in liquid Chroma
tography-W.R. LACOURSE. Iowa State University, D.C. Johnson 

8:50 (709) A New Electrochemical Detector for HPlC-W. HACKER. Hewlett
Packard GmbH, L. Huber, T. Doerr 

9:10 (710) Recent Developments in Conductivity Cell Design for Ion 
Chromatography-P.G. ALDEN, Waters Chromo Div. Millipore Corp., A.L. 
Heckenberg, R. lawrence III, P. Jandik, J. Krol, J. Romano 

9:30 (711) A New Multimode Detector for Ion Chromatography-R.D. 
ROCKLIN, Dionex Corporation, T. Tullsen, M. Beher-Leon, C. Bryant 

9:50 (712) Flow Injection Analysis in Combination with Ion Selective 
Electrode Detection-J.A. PERSSON, Tecator AB 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (713) The Use of a Reductive Amperometric Detector for Ion Chroma
tography-A.F. PALUS, EG&G Princeton Applied Research 

10:45 (714) Determination of Sulphate In Water Using Flow Injection 
Analysis and In-Line Preconcentration-M. KARLSSON, Tecator AB, J.A. Persson 

11:05 (715) A Square-Wave Voltammetric Detection System for Anion 
Chromatography-T.L. RULlCK, Youngstown State University, J.R. Einfalt, D.W. 
Mincey 

11 :25 (716) Comparison of Kel-F Oil and Kel-F Wax Carbon Paste Elec
trodes for LC-EC-J. WANGSA, Miami University, N.D. Danielson 

Gas Chromatography-Environmental I 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1E15 
G. Fritz, Presiding 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 

8.30 (717) The Application of Wide-Bore Capillary Gas Chromatography 
to the Environmental Testing Laboratory-P.R. LOCONTO, Nanco Laboratories, S. 
Easter, A. Galnd 

8.50 (718) The Development of a Wide-Bore Fused Silica Capillary Column 
for the Rapid Separation of Volatile Organics in Drinking Water (EPA Method 
S02.2)-J. HUBBALL. Quadrex Corp., E. Bozzi, J.B. lipsky, G. McLean 

9:10 (719) New Quick Screen Methods for Environmental Analyses-K. 
KLATT. J&W Scientific, O. Miller 

9:30 (720) Quality Assurance Studies for Collection of Whole Air Samples 
in Stainless Steel Canisters, for Volatile Organic Compound Determinations
B.B KEBBEKUS, New Jersey Instil. of Tech., G. Da!. W.JI 

9:50 (721) Optimization of Sample Introduction Parameters for Automated 
Trace Analysis of Pesticides by Capillary GC-Z. PENTON. Varian Instrument 
Group 

10: 1 0 RECESS 

10:25 (722) A Unitized Gas Chromatographic System forthe Determination 
of Pesticides and PCB's-A.K. VICKERS, a l. Analytical. K. Davis 

10.45 (723) Fast Analysis of Hazardous Waste Material Using Wide Bore 
Capillary Columns: Quick Turnaround Methods-S.B. COLE. Supelco, Inc., 1.0. 
DeGraff. M.J Keeler, L.M. Sidisky 

11 :05 (724) Analysis of Trace Level (sub ppb) Vapor Phase Atmospheric 
Pollutants by Narrow-Bore Capillary Gas Chromatography-E WOOLFENDEN, 
Perkin-Eimer ltd. 

11:25 (725) Determination of ppb Level Atmospheric Impurities in Ultra~ 

High Purity Gases Using GC HID-K. MAGUIRE, Scott Specialty Gases, G. Bean, R.B. 
Denyszyn 

11:45 (726) l'llproved Methods for Field GC Analysis for Priority Pollutants
M.S. YOUNG, Cambridge AnalytIcal Associates, D.M. Mauro 

HPLC-Chiral Separations 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1E19 
R.E. Majors, Presiding 
EM SC1ence 

8:30 (727) Novel Chiral Separation Techniques Based on Surfactants
W.L. HINZE, Wake Forest University, R.W. WIlliams, Jr., Y. Suzuki 

8:50 (728) Normal Phase HPLC: Cyclodextrin Based Stationary Phases 
forChiral Separation-J.D. DUNCAN, University of Missouri-Rolla, D.W. Armstrong 

9: 10 (729) (S)-Hydroxypropyl-!3 ~Cyclodextrin: A New Chlra! Liquid Chro~ 
matographic Stationary Phase-A.M. STALCUP, University of Missouri-Roila, D.W. 
Armstrong, S.C. Chang, J. Pitha 

9:30 (730) Separation of Enantiomerlc Pairs on Chiral Stationary Phases 
by Overloaded Elution Chromatography-So JACOBSON, University of Tennessee, 
S. Golshan-Shirazi, G. Guiochon 

9:50 (731) Pharmaceutically Active Glutarlmides by HPLC and Chiral 
Stationary Phases-A. KAMAUZAD, Analytical Research lnst. of VA, H.M. McNair 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (732) The Determination of Chemical and Enantiomeric Purity of Acid 
Chlorides In Pharmaceutical Analysis by High Performance Liquid Chroma
tography-K.A. BaNDaNNA, Squibb Institute for Med. Res .. T.V. Raglione, M.Jemal, 
W. Thompson 

10:45 (733) A New Polymeric Achlral Reagent Containing the 3,S-Dinltro
phenyl Tag for Off-Line Derivatlzations of Amines and Alcohols in HPLC
UV/EC-A.J. BOURQUE, Northeastern University, C.X. Gao, D. Schmalzing, I.S. Krull 

11 :05 (734) A New Method for the Separation of Drug Enantiomers by 
Automated Pre column Formation of Diastereomers-H. GOETZ, Hewlett-Packard 
GmbH, F. Steiner 

11.25 (735) A New Robust Stationary Phase for Chiral Chromatography-B. 
MONAGHAN, Shandon ScientifiC Ltd., R.J. Dolphin, B. Kaur 

11:45 (736) HPlC Analyses of Optically Active Compounds Using a New 
Optical Rotation Detector-H. SUZUKI, Showa Denko K.K., T. Tokleda, H Watanabe, 
J.D. MacFarlane, S. Moriguchl 

HPLC-Pharmaceutical Applications 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1E21 
P. Brown, Presidmg 
University of Fhode Island 

8:30 (737) Measurement of Ibuprofen in HUman Whole Blood by Reversed
Phase lon-Paired HPlC Using a pH Stable Polymeric Column-A.M. RUSTUM, 
Abbott Laboralories 

8:50 (738) Reversed-Phase High Performance Liquid Chromatography 
Determination of Verapamil in Human Plasma-A.M. RUSTUM, Abbott Labora
tories 

9:10 (739) Separation of Atrazine, Simazine, and Their Degradation Pro
ducts by Reversed-Phase, Paired-Ion HPLC with Photo-Diode Array Detection
J.D. STUART, :Jniversity of Connecticut, W. Qian, A.S. Mason, R.W. Spencer, J.A. 
Poland, J.C. Hogan, Jr. 

9:30 (740) Isolation and Purification of Lecithin by High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography Using Two Types of Preparative Systems-J.V. AMARI, 
University of Hhode Island, P.R Brown, C.M. Grill 

9:50 (7411 Assaying Low level Impurities in Lovastatln: An Application of 
High-Low Chromatography-A.L. HOUCK, Merck Inc., D.K. Eillson 

10:10 RECESS 

10:25 (742) The Use of Size Exclusion Chromatography and Sedimentation 
Field Flow Fractionation for the Characterization of Liposomes-M. 
MERCORELLI, R.W. Johnson Pharm. Res. Institute, J. Womble, A. Greenberg, F. 
DeLuccia, P.A.l.ane 

10'45 (743) The High Performance liquid Chromatographic Determination 
of Clomiphene Citrate Isomers in Solid Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms-H 
AHMAD, Barr Laboratories, Inc., R. B. Kirsch 

11 :05 (744) Versatility of Latex-Based Multi-Phase Cation Exchange HPLC 
Columns: From Inorganic Cations to Polar and Ionic Pharmaceutical Com
pounds-M} .. REY, Dionex Corporation, R. Slingsby, C. Pohl 

11:25 (745) Bioanalyticaland Pharmaceutical Applications of a Novel Poly
butadiene Coated Alumina Stationary Phase-P.T. JEDRZEJEWSKI. VA Poly tech 
Instil. & State Univ., C.M. Conroy, L.T. Taylor 

11:45 (74E) Development of Chemiluminescence Detector tor HPlC and Its 
Biomedical Appllcations-S. H!GASHIDATE, Japan SpectroscopIc Co., ltd., H. 
Goto, M. Sakamoto. K. Hibi, M. Send a, W. Kottcamp 
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WHAT CAN Y()U DO WITH 
THE VESTEC 201? 

I INJECTOR I 

I SEPARATORTM 

UNIXTM 

JNIX~'~!s 0 t-ademO'K cf A~&T 

DISCHARGE 

I ELECTROSPRAY I 

THERMOSPRAY·EI 

WHAT CAN'T yOU! 

You con find out virtually everything you've ever wanted to know 
about a sample with the 201 LC-MS system-from trace analysis, peak 
puriiie3 and identification of unknowns to quantitative analysis. How 
do we give you all this power in a routine lab instrument? We've 
applied our technology in designing a system so flexib,e it can be 
upgrojed into the ultimate LC detector. The Vestec 201 represents a 
relativ'3ly inexpensive yet equally powerful alternative to the more 
time-, abor- and cost-intensive mass spectrometry techniques, such 
as MS; MS. Challenge us with an unknown and see for yourself l 

V EST E C 9299 Kirby Drive, Houston, Texas 77054, 713-796-9677 

CORPCRAT!ON 
t: Copyright 1990 Vestee Corpororiw 

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PI'TTCON 

HPLC-Stationary Phases III 
--~-------------------

Wednesday Morning, Room 1 E16 
T. Hanal, Presiding 
Health Research Foundation 

830 (747) Comparison of Reversed Phase Packings Developed for the 
Analysis of Basic Compounds-R F MEYER. YMC Inc, R.S. Cooley 

8.50 (748) New Silica Based Polar Bonded Phase Exhibiting Reduced 
Hydrogen Bonding Interference-Y L CHEN, J&W SCientific. G.luehr, M Wareing 

910 (749) Comparison of Various Polymer-Based Stationary Phase HPLC 
Columns with Unisphere-PBD Columns-P T JEDRZEJEWSKI, VA Poly tech Instil. 
& State Un IV .. J Via, C M. Conroy, LT. Taylor 

9:30 (750) Durability of PSD Unisphere Alumina Reverse Phase HPLC 
Columns with Extreme pH Mobile Phases-E.S. MARTIN, Alcoa Laboratories. eM. 
Conroy. L F Wieserman 

9'50 (751) SolventwExchangeability of ReversedwPhase Polymer HPLC 
Columns-T OKAMOTO.lbarakl Research Laboratory, N. Shumlzu, T. Aoyama, M. 
MatsuI 

10.10 RECESS 

10'25 (752) New Aromatic Derivatized Cyclodextrin Bonded Phase for 
Normal Phase Chromatography-M.L HILTON, University of Missouri-Rolla, D W 
Armstrong 

1045 (753) A New Alkaline Stable Silica-Based Reversed-Phase Stationary 
Phase-A.M. STALCUP, UniverSity of Missouri-Rolla. D W Armstrong, D Day 

11 as (754) The Synthesis of New Chemically Bonded Stationary Phases 
for HPLC Using Reduced Silica-J J. PESEK. San Jose State University, J 
Sandoval 

1 )'25 (755) Efficiency of the Silylation of Controlled Pore Glass Measured 
Chemical Oerivatization and ESCA-R. GNANASEKARAN, Mansfield Uni

T A. Dang 

11:45 (756) Separation of Nucleic Acids and Oligonucleotides Using New 
Tentacle-Type 10nwExchangers-C JANSEN. E. Merck. W. Muller 

ICP/AES-Instrumental Concepts 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1E13 
M L Ruschak. Presiding 
Aluminum Company of America 

8.30 (757) Studies of Solvent Introduction into Ar and He HEMIPs-K A 
McCLEARY. VA Poly tech Instil & State Unlv., G Long 

850 (758) Doughnut Shaped High Power Microwave Induced Plasma 
Source for Trace Element Analysis-D BASS, Hitachi Instruments, Inc. M Koga. 
T Okumoto. Y Okamoto. M Uasuda, S Murayama 

9 10 (759) Reduction of Breakdown Threshold in Laser Induced Plasmas
V MAJID!. University of Kentucky 

Characterizing Phosphate Rock Using ICp-F.E PATRICK, IMC 
E Gibson, P E Kandetzkl 

(761) Application of Optical Fibers in lep Spectroscopy-J E 
Spectro Analytlcallnstru Inc SF. Zhu, H de Laffolie 

1010 RECESS 

10'25 (762) A New Instrumental Concept for Multielement Analysis 01 
Environmental Materials - Polyscan Speciroanalyzers-Y. NOURI, Jobin Yvon 
liSA}, Y Lang, A Le Marchand. I B Brenner 

1045 (763) Information Based Expert Systems for Atomic Emission Spec
troscopy~R.S POMEROY, University of Arizona, J D. Kolczynskl. M B. Denton 

11.05 (764) Enhancing Limits of Detection by !CP-AES-A LE MARCHAND. 
Jobin Yvon (ISA). Y Lang, I B Brenner 

11 25 (765) Improvement in the Reproducibility of ICpwAES Measurements 
Using Optical Feedback Power Regulation-M W ROUTH, Applied Research 
LaboratOries D. Rupp, W Vogel. D F Sermln, W.J Kinsey 

11 45 (766) Analytical Implications 01 Using a Water-Cooled Low-Flow 
Torch in ICP Emission-M.T C. DELOOS-VOLLEBREGT, Delft University of Tech
nology, J.J Tiggeiman, D.A Yates 

Infrared IV-Apparatus and Techniques B: Applications 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1 EiB 
D W Mayo, PreSiding 
BowdOin College 

Infrared Spectroscopy of Moving Solids-R.W. JONES, Iowa 
J F McClelland 

(768) Some Recent Developments in Sampling Techniques-N.J 
Hamck SCientific Corporation, M, Mllosevlc 

910 (769) !(ey Considerations for the Adaptation of FTIR to Process 
Monitoring-J P COATES, Nlco!et Instrument CorporatIOn. 0 A Hup;Jler ME 
Meyers 

930 (770) --he Customization of FTIR Analyzers to Meet Specific or 
Dedicated Cherr ical Applications-J P COATES, Nlcoiet Instrument Co~;)Oratlon, 
M P Fuller 

9'50 (77~) The Design and Performance of a State-of-the-Art FTIR 
System-K KRISHNAN, Blo-Rad, DiQllab DIVISion. D.B Johnson, J L. Leonaro' 

1010 11ECESS 

1025 (772) Developments and Applications of Vibrational 
Absorption Spectroscopy-T H PAl MISSISSIPPI State University, V F 
K S Kalaslnsky 

1045 (773) A Comparison of Monolayer Structure at Air-Solid Air-
Liquid InterfacEs Using Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy-R A Bat" 
telle MemOfiallnstltute 

05 (774) Applying FT -Spectroscopy to a Variety of Emission Techniques 
RUBINOVli2, Bruker Instruments, Inc R Kenton,A Simon 

1125 (775) The Use of Infrared Active Probe Molecules for 
Analysis of Ad~orbed Proteins-M P FULLER Nicolet Instrument 
M.e Garry. 8 R Singh 

11 45 Rapid Verification of Identity and Concentration of Drug Formu-
lations ~'id Infrared Spectroscopy-D A C COMPTON Blo-Rad Dlgllab 
DIVISion, J S V Compton M A Brooks 

Near Infrared-Applications and Data Processing 

Wednesday Morning. Room 1E20 
B J Sparr. Pre51dmg 
Aluminum COrTpany of America 

8'30 {777} Qualitative & Quantitative Analysis of Algin & Xantha~ Gums 
Using Near Inf'ared Reflectance Spectroscopy-H.N. DANG. Bran+Lueboe Analy 
Tech., Inc 

850 (778) NIR Spectrophotometric Measurement 
Intact Leaves cf Higher Plants-D SEQUERA. Shlmadzu 
Harada, K Furu;awa. T Ichikawa T Nishimura, R Patch 

9.10 (779) IJetermination of Refractive Index via Near Infrared Spectroscopy 
Utilizing a Single Strand Fiber Optic Probe-E.W. C"URCZAK, College of St. i:llzabeth, D. 
Homgs 

9'30 (780) Diagnosing Malignancies Using Near lnfrared-S 'IV: MONAT 
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PITTCCJN 

9'50 (781) Determination of Octane Number in Gasoline Relating Fuel 
Performance to Chemical Structure-P J. BRIMMER. NIRSystem£, Inc 

1010 RECESS 

10'25 (782) Anticipatory Control with Near Infrared: Strategy and Imple
mentation-C KRADJEL, Bran+Luebbe Analyzrng Tech 

10'45 (783) Applications of Discriminant Analysis to Real-W)rJd Samples-
J. DUCKWORTH, Galactic Industries Corporation, D. Kuehl 

11'05 (784) Instrument Transparency: The Key for Uni/ersal Training 
Libraries in NIR Analysis-A. LORBER, Negev Gtf. for Nuclear Re;earch, I Landa 

(7aS) !s There a Best Way to Analyze NIR Data?-·(.H NORRIS. P 

11 45 (786) Performance Evaluation of Near-Infrared Diode-Array Spectro
photometers-E STARK, KES AnalysIs Inc 

Personal Computer Networking Solutions for Laboratory 
Data Management 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1A06 
A. S. Presiding 

Inc 

8.30 (787) LlMS Using AppleTalk and the Macintosh-.. HEFTER. GTE 
Laboratones Incorporated, D.M. Koffman 

850 (788) OS/2 Based Instrument Data-Stations Using Standard Software 
Packages-J.L CAWLEY, Nortnwes! Analytical, Inc, L K Halvorser:. F.J. Barberis 

9:10 Integrated Networking in the UNIX Envlronment-N RAMAN, 
H".lett·P'iCk,trd Company, N. Rathnam, D. Pearce 

9'30 
ROONEY. 

A New Generation of Chromatography Wo:kstatlons-T 
Inc .. C. Chell. R. Bell 

9:50 (791) The Value of a MS DOS ChemStatfon to IncreasE d Productivity 
in Environmental Analyses-S B. LEWIS, Hewlett·Packard Company', W J. Sanders 

1010 RECESS 

Post Analysis Data Processing 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1A06 
A.S Presiding 

Inc 

10:25 (792) Applications of PC-Based Relational Data BaSES in Chroma
tography-S. BURGESS, Spectra-PhysIcs, Inc .. C W. Crandell. C Chell, T. Rooney 

10:45 (793) Superflow II - A New Software for Flow Injection Anaiysis-J.A. 
PERSSON, Tecator AB 

11.05 (794) Automatic Programming in a Push-Button Envilonment-R.E 
KLEBBA, Nicolet Instrument Corporation 

11 25 (795) Spectral Comparison Software lor Materials Checking-J 
SELLORS, Perkm-Elmer limited, R.A Spragg 

11.45 (796) Concurrent Library Identification of Spectra Using Parallel 
Processing-M. PIERCE, VG MassLab ltd ,M. Tan, I. Butler, J. Mitchell, P D'Arcy,D 
Pudvah 

Remote Chemical Vapor Sensing 

Wednesday Morning, Room 1 EOS 
R. T. Kroutl!, Presiding 
U. S. Arrr.y Chemical Research 

830 
BROWN, 

Recursive Digital Filtering of Infrared Emission ':)pectra-S.D 
of Delaware 

8:50 (798) Rapid Signal Processing Techniques for FTIR Rem,)te Sensing
G.W. SMALl, UniverSity of Iowa 

9:10 (799) Design of a Real Time Passive Infrared Remote Sensor with a 
Digital Signal Processor-R.J. COMBS, U. S. Army Chemical Resera:h. J.T. DJtillo, 
R.L Gross, RB. Knapp 

9:30 (800) Breadboard Demo of Non-Moving FTIR Concept-W.K. WONG, 
SSG. Inc 

Laser Remote Sensing of Chemica! Vapors-J.P. CARRICO, SRI 

10'10 RECESS 
10'25 (802) Design of an FTIR Remote Analyzer for Monitor ng Industrial 

Atmospheres-R.N HUNT, Mobay Corporation, R.L Sandndge 

10:45 (803) Remote FTIR Study of Fugitive Emissions at a Ch ~micaJ Waste 
Water Treatment Site-R H KAGANN. TECAN, R. DeSimone. O.A Sinoson 

11 :05 (804) Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Target A ,alytes Using 
Remote Detection FTIR-J. DEMIRGIAN, Argonne National Labortory. S. Spurgash 

Manufacturers Since 1888 
1501 N. Tenth Stl'eet 

MillVille, NJ 08332. USA 
Call Toll-Free: 1-800-225-1437, Ext. 3089 

TLX: 55-12951WHEATON USI 
FAX 1-609-825-1368 

-:t Anotec 
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The GOW-MAC Series 
580 Gas Chromatograph 

Lets You Set the 
Specifications 

Custom modifications insure optimum 
performance for your dedicated applications 
o Select one of seven different detector options for 

isothermal analyses 

o Specific TC detectors designed for corrosion, trace, 
preparative scale, and high O2 content analysis 

o Select either packed, capillary, or widebore capillary 
columns 

Complete selection of manual or automatic valves 
for gas/liquid sampling, backflush, column switching, 
and series bypass operations 

o Select injection ports for either gas or liquid samples 

Send your specifications to PO. Box 32, Bound Brook, 
New Jersey 08805 or call 201/560-0600, FAX: 
201/271-2782 and we will provide a Gas Chromatoc 

graph custom tailored for the job. 

G. GllM/-MAC .11 INSTRUMENT CO. 
The World's Leading Manufacturer of Thermal Conductivity Detectors 

CIRCLE 65 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD PITTCON BOOTH #4903 
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11 :25 (805) On~Site Measurements of Volatile Organic Compounds (Vees) 
Using a Mobile Fourier Transform Spectrometer System-M.L SPARTZ, Kansas 
State Universlt/, M.R. Witkowski, R.M. Hammaker, W.G. Fateley, R.E. Carter, M 
Thomas, D.O. L.me, B.J Fairless, T. Holloway, JL. Hudson. OF Gurka 

11 45 (806) Remote Sensing Using Long Path Ultraviolet Spectroscopy
D.H. STEDMAN, University of Denver, S.E. McLaren 

Spectral Fluorescence and Absorption 

Wednesday M()rning, Room 1E12 
C. W. Gardner, Presldmg 
Bacharach. Inc 

8:30 (807} Deep UV Raman Spectroscopy of Synthetic Polymers-F. GHIA· 
MATI, Urliverslty Of Rhode Islarld, R. Manoharan, W. H. Nelsor, 

8'50 (808) Effect of /3 -Cyclodextrln on Mucochlorlc Acld-I.R. POUTZER, 
Xavier Unrvers ty, K.T. Crago, W Benjamin, T. Hampton, J. Joseph, W.E. Coleman 

9.10 (809) Studies of Organized Bile Salt Media: Mixed MIcelles and 
Lyotropic Phases-K. WU, Duke University, l.B. McGown 

930 (810) Limitsof Resolution in Multifrequency Phase-Resolved Fluores
cence Spectre,scopy-D.W. MILLICAN, Duke University, L.B. McGown 

9:50 (811) Comparison 01 the Relative Effectiveness oi Beta·Cyclodextrln 
Media as Luminescence Enhancement Agents-W.L. HINZE, Wake Forest Uni· 
verslty, R. Frallkewlch, K.N. Thimmalah 

1010 RECESS 
10:25 (812) Wavelength Selection and Nonlinear Response In Multivariate 

Spectroscopir: Assays-V.G. GREGORIOU, East Carolina University, P.J. Gemperline 

10:45 (813) Quantitative Analysis with a High Duty Cycle Solid State 
Random Wav,?length Access Near·lnfrared System-D.L. WETZEL, Kansas State 
University A.,i. Ellert 

11.05 (814: Chemometrlcs In Fluorescence Spectroscopy-J.N. MILLER, 
Loughborougr University of Tech 

11:25 (815 Measurement of Perylene In the Soil and Water of Earth Surface 
Using theSyrlchronous Fluorescence Quenching Method-S. YANG, Anhui Ins! 
Optics & Fine \l\ech., y, Zhu 

POSTER PRESENTATIONS 
Poster P2.pers will be on display from 9:30 AM 4:00 PM 
Wednesday and Thursday. Authors will be available 
from 2:0C PM - 4:00 PM each day 

Poster Se!;sion ill 

Wednesday nnd Thursday, Room 1A01 

Poster Se!,sion IV 

Wednesday and Thursday, Room 1801 

SYMPOSIUM 
-------------------------------

ASTM E-~ 2-Recent Advances in Surface Analysis -arranged by 
S.A. Bryan of BP Research 

Wednesday ~fternoon, Room 1A08 
S.R, Bryan, eresldlng 
BP Researcr: 

1'30 introductory Remarks-S.R. BRYAN 

135 (931)) Challenges to Quantitation of AES and XPS-N.R ARMSTRONG, 
University oj Amana 

210 (94()) A Technique for Performing Angle-Resolved Auger Electron 
Spectroscopy and Angle-Resolved Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy-G.B. 
HOFLUND, Ur Iversily of FlOrida 

245 (94') The Use of XPS and Scanning Auger for Studying Mechanical 
and Trlbological Properties 01 Ceramlcs-D D HAWN, Dow Chemical, B.M. 
Dekoven, E A Ness 

320 RECESS 

335 (942) Quantitative Analysis of Semiconductors by Secondary Ion Mass 
Spectrometry-D.S. SIMONS, Nat'l. Ins!. of Standards & Tech. 

4.10 (943) Applications of a Direct Imaging Time-of-Flight Instrument-8 
SCHUELER. Charles Evans & Associates 
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TAKE PERFORMJ"NCE FROM LAB To LINE 
WITH NIRS'fSTEMS FIBER OPTICS 



F'/TTCCN 

SYMPOSIUM 

Characterization and Analysis of Chiral Compounds -arranged 
by J.A Feldman of Duquesne University and V.S. Venturella, Anaquesl 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1A23 
JA. Feldman, Presiding 
Duquesne University 

1:30 Introductory Remarks-J.A. FELDMAN 

1:35 (944) Characterization of Naturally Occurring and Synthetically 
Produced Chiral Compounds-A. BROSSI. National Institutes of Health 

2:10 (945) Supercritical Fluid Chromatographic Analysis of Chiral Com
pounds-K.E. MARKIDES, Brigham Young University 

2:45 (946) Chirality of lsoflurane-Supportlve Data for Method Validation
V.S. VENTURELLA, Anaquesl 

3'20 RECESS 
3:35 (947) Computer-Aided Strategies for Optimization in Chiral HPLC

A,F. FELL, University of Bradford 

4:20 (948) Coupled-Column Systems tor Bioanalysis of Chiral Drugs and 
Metabolites-LW. WAINER, SI. Jude Children's Res Hospital 

SYMPOSIUM 

Selectivity in Capillary Electrophoresis - arranged by D.J. Rose of 
Hewlett-Packard Laboratories 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1001 
D.J. Rose, Presiding 
Hewlett-Packard Laboratories 

1 '30 Introductory Remarks-O.J ROSE 

1.35 (961) Selectivity in Capillary Zone Electrophoresis (CZE)-R.A 
HARTWICK, Rutgers University 

2.10 (962) Selectivity in Micellar Electrokinetic Capillary Chromatography 
(MECC)-M.J. SEPANIAK. University of Tennessee, D. Swalle, A.C. Craig, R. Cole 

2:45 (963) Selectivity in Capillary Gel Electrophoresis-D.J ROSE, Hewlett
Packard Laboratories, R R. Holloway 

320 RECESS 
3:35 (964) Selectivity and Resolution in Capillary Isoelectric Focussing

S HJERTEN. University of Uppsala 

410 (965) Selectivity in Capillary Isotachophoresis-F.S STOVER, 
Monsanto Co 

SYMPOSIUM 

James L. Waters First Annual Symposium Recognizing 
Pioneers in the Development of Analytical Instrumentation: 
Gas Chromatography - arranged by J.F. Coetzee of University of 

Pittsburgh 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1A06 
J,F. Coetzee, Presiding 
Untverslty of Pittsburgh 

130 Introductory Remarks-J.F. COETZEE 

1 35 Introduction-James L. Waters, Waters Business Systems 

1'40 (966) The Evolution of Gas Chromatography and Gas Chromato-
graphic Instrumentation-L.S HTRE. The Perkin-Elmer CorporatIOn 

2.20 (967) The Emergence of Gas Chromatography-K.P. DIMICK 

300 RECESS 
3: 15 (968) The Story of the Electron Capture Detector and Its Role in 

"Green Politics"-J E. LOVELOCK. Consultant 

3.55 (969) Evolution of Gas Chromatography Detectors: From Universal 
to Selective-A ZLATKIS, University of Houston 

Advanced Topics in Chemical Computing 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E08 
P. Kutzenco, Presiding 
American Cyanamid Co 

1 :30 (970) Comparison of a Neural Network with RulewBuilding Expert 
Systems-P.de 8. HARRINGTON, Ohio University 

1:50 (971) Carbon-13 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrum Simulation 
of Benzenes and PAHs-G.P. SUTTON, Penn State University, P.C. Jurs 

2'10 (972) Testing the Limits of a Novel Algorithm Used lor Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Research-J.K DRENNEN, University of Kentucky, R.A. Lodder 

2:30 (973) High-Speed 2-D Molecular Graphics-C.A. JAMES. Hewlett
Packard Compary 

2:50 (974) Standard Molecular Geometry Interchange Format for Compu
tational Chemistry-R. L YSAKOWSKI, Digital EqUipment Corporation 

310 RECESS 
3"25 (975) OnwSite Software Identification of Unknown Environmental 

POllutants-A. l.INENBERG, Sentex Sensing Technologies, Inc .. R K. DaVIS 

3:45 (976) A Cross Correlation Technique to Enhance Jansson's Method 
tor Deconvolution of Noisy Chromatographic Data-P.B. CRILLY, The Un IV of 
Tennessee-Knoxville 

4:05 (977) False Color Data Imaging: A New Technique for Analyzing 
Complex Chromatographic Data Sets-B.K. LAVINE, Clarkson University, A 
Sttne, R. Gunderson, L Helfend 

4:25 (978) Reducing Noise in Transmission Spectra, Using Maximum 
Likelihood-L.< DeNOYER, Spectrum Square Associates, J G. Dodd 

445 (979) Data Handling Methods for a Portable Gas Analyzer-P 
HARRIS, Atomic Energy of Canada limited, N.P Reynolds, A.C Vikis 

Atomic Absorption-Analytical Procedures II 

Wednesday Aflernoon, Room 1E10 
R.A. Kramer, Fresiding 
Aluminum Company of America 

1 :30 (980) Kinetic Studies of Analyte Atomization in Slurry-Electrothermal 
Atomic Absorption Spectrometry-K.W. JACKSON, State University of New York, 
H. Qlao 

1:50 (981) Procedures for Testing Furnace AAS Instrumentation and 
Methods-W. SLAVIN, The Perktn-Elmer Corporation, G.R. Carnflck, l. Shuttler, G 
SChlemmer, J. Schlckli, S. Mcintosh 

2:10 (982) Direct Multielement Analysis of Powders Using Fast Sequential 
AA and a Solid Sample Atomlzer-J,M. CARTER, Analyte Corporation, A.E 
Bernhard, H.l. Kahn 

2:30 (983) Multielement Analysis of Undissolved Titanium and Nlckel
Base Alloys b)' Fast Sequential Atomic Absorption-H.L. KAHN, Mars Company, 
A.E. Bernhard, E. Edtn, T. Sciutto 

2.50 (984) Improving AA AnalYSis with Fast Sequential Multielement 
Techniques-N. BATIE, Analyte Corporation, A.E Bernhard, H L. Kahn 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (985) Use of a Sequential Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer in a 

Production Laboratory-M. KLICK, GPU Nuclear Corporation, D.O. Frymoyer 

3:45 (986) On-Line Photo-Oxidation Followed by Hydride Reduction 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry for the Detection 01 Chromatograph
ically Separated Arsenic Species-D.A. KALMAN, UniverSity of WaShington, R.H 
Atallah 

4:05 (987) Water Lead Analysis w A Comparative Study Between Delves 
Cup and Graphite Furnace Methods-Y.S. LEE, Univ of District of Columbia, B A 
Serrano, J.B. Thomas, Jr 

4:25 (988) The Application of a New Atomic Absorption System to Biological 
Analysls-R.G. GREY, GBCScientlflC EqUip. Pty. Ltd., P.R.lIddell, M.W. Tlkkanen 

445 (989 Palladium as a Matrix Modifier for the Graphite Furnace Atomic 
Absorption Spectrometric Determination of Lead in Human Whole Blood-V.A 
GRANAD!LLO, Umversldad del Zulla, R.A. Romero 

Electrochemistry-Detectors and Sensors 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E18 
R.L. McCreelY, Presldmg 
The OhiO Stzte University 

1"30 (990) Microband Electrochemical Detector for HPLC-J.M. ZADE II. 
Shlmadzu-Ka 1sas Res, Laboratory, R. Mitchel, T. Kuwana 

150 (991) LCEC Carbohydrates Sensor-J. MARIOLl, Shlmadzu-Kansas 
Res. Laboratory. J M Zade 11, T. Kuwana 

2:10 (99::) Separation and Identification of Isoflavones with High Perw 

formance Liquid Chromatography-Electrochemical Thermospray Mass Spec
trometry (LCEC-MS)-S.A WORST, OhiO University, H O. Dewald 

2'30 (9931 Trace Oxygen Measurement in Inert Gases Using AC Polarow 
graphic Operation of a Zirconia Electrolyte Sensor-E. GUTHRIE. J&W Scientific, 
O. R!ttenhouse, S. Woodward 

2:50 (994) The Application of HPLC with Electrochemical Detection for 
Stability DetNminalion of Iodine-Containing Organic Compounds-So K. GOza. 
Quad Pharma~eutlcals, Inc., J.A. Feldman 

310 RECESS 
3:25 (9%) New HPLC Methods for Quantitative and Sensitive Analysis of 

Neurotransmitters-S.V ROSE, Chrompack Inc., J.P. Crombeen 
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KNO~VSMORE our 
G ~AND STIRRING? 

Thennolyne manufactured their first hot plate more than 45 years ago, 
and since then we've developed the industry's most complete line of 
hot plates, stirrers and hot plates. You can now choose from 
four distinct top plate and an assortment of sizes and styles. 
In 1990, we expand the list with our NEW Remote Control Cimarec'" 

you convenient operation (up to 6 feet away) with our per
engineered ceramic top units. 

So when want to know more about heating and stirring, call the 
experts at 1-800-553-0039 
Or write Barnstead. Th,:rmolyne, 2555 Kerper, Dubuque, IA 5200 I. 

Because 
trouble 

don't want to stir up 
your wok! 

For a fREE de"ailed catalog, circle reader service card no. 18. 



~e'n putal11he ~adv~ in 1he 
chemical scien~ right in your hands ... 
And you won't need to Hft a finger! 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY STANDING 

ORDER PLANS 

AS EASY AS 1-2-3 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The ACS has a simple way to ensure that your library always has the 
chemistry titles your patrons require. It's called the ACS Standing Order 
Plans. 

With ACS Standing Order PlaLs, you can save the time you'd otherwise 
spend on literature searches and purchase order details . and make 
celLain that your library has tf.e titles your patrons want-when they 
need them. 

You can select from three Standing Order Plans-choose one or all or a 
combination ... whatever be,it suits your patrons' needs' 

By Series: 
Advances in Chemistry Series 
ACS Symposium Series 
ACS Monographs 
Professional Reference Books 
All ACS Series 

By Single Title: 
ACS Abstract Books 
ACS Directory of Graduate R('search 
College Chemistry Faculties 

By Subject: 
Analytical· Agricultural/ Agrochemical o Biological. Biotechnology- Carbo
hydrate.Cellulose/Paper/Tex:ile o Colloid/Surface 0 Computers in 
Chemistrv· Electronic Ylaterials' Environmental/Chemical Health and 
Safety. F~odiFlavor. Energy IFuel/Petroleum/Geochemistryo Industrial / 
Chemical Engineering'Inorg"nicoMaterials Science· Medicinal/Pharm
aceutical· Nuclear· Organic. Polymer/Applied Polymer 
Chemistry 

PLUS FIVE I\EW SUBJECT AIlEAS. . Chemical Information. Directories 
• History- ?\on-TechnicaloTOl:icology' 

You tell us which Standing c: rder Plan (or Plans) you'd like-I. 2, 3. or a 
comhination. Your one-time order assures prompt, automatic delivery of 
each new title in the plan or plans you 've chosen as soon as it's 
published. We'll send you an invoice v'lith your shipment. You'll hrl\e 
thirty days to examine each new hook and (if you decide for any reason) 
to return it for full credit. And you may modify or cancel your Standing 
Order Plan at any time. It's that easy' 

JvIake sure your chemistry resources are always complete-don't 
overlook a Single hook from the world's most respected publisher in the 
chemistry field. Enroll in ACS Standing Order Plans today. 

Write to American Chemical Society, 1155 Sixteenth Street, NoWo, 
Washington, DC, 20036. Or call us TOLL FREE (800) 227-5558. 



CALL BOO·Ei38·6360 

AND 

GET TO THE CORE 

YOUR DIRIECT LINE TO A 
SPECIALT~f GAS PROFESSIONAL 

Call a Specialty Gas Professional at MG's new 800-638-6360 number for 
data and recommendations that relate to 150 gases required for pivotal 
research, development, and production applications. 

We can discuss your f;pecialty gas needs in terms of purity requirements, 
gas distribution systems, hazardous gas instrumentation, and MG systems 
designed to control toxic waste-any area where process gases are integral 
components in your application. 

For meaningful results on your call, use the checklist provided and we'll get 
to the core of your probl<lm. 

MG SPECIALTY GAS CHECKLIST 

Relates to 
Instrumentation 

Atmosphere Requirements 
Chemical Processlngilnter:nedlale 
Research 
Medical Diagnostics 
Other (specify) 

Which of the 
use in your 

C Zero Grade Gases - Grade Gases 
C liquid Helium = Carrier Gases 
:::J Emissions Gases 1- Calibration Gases 
[] Gas Blenders Gas Regulating Equipment 

How many cylinders do you use per month: 
0-30 3-10 [= 10-40 Greater than 40 ri 

Technically Speaking is ?ur Best Means of Communication. Call: 800-638-
6360. Ask for our Technical Representative. Specialty Gas. MG Industries, 
P.O. Box 945. Valley Faroe, PA 19482, or FAX your request to 215-630-5600 

OUR LEADERSHIP WORKS, 

SPEClilLTY GAS 

eiRe LE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PITHCON 

~ 25 1:998) Use of Electropolymerized Films in Biosensors to Stabilize the 
Enzyme, Prevent Fouling and Screen Out !nterferences-R J GEISE, Rutgers. The 
State Unlv of NJ, A M Yacynyc:: J Acams, N Barone. S Rao 

4 45 Use of Mu!lichannel Bioana!yzer for the Assay of Glucose, 
in and Plasma-T T. HSU, industrial Tech. 

Me Wu, K P HSIUilg, C N Yang, L J 

~~- -~ -~~ -------------

Gas Cnromatography-Environmental II 

Afternoon, Room iA07 
Presiding 

Nemours & Co Inc. 

1 30 (~OOO) Comparison of Field- and Laboratory-Based Gas Chromato-
wHh pro Detectors 10 for the Aromatics at Two Gasoline 

Co,,'.,nin,,'ed Sites-C WOOD, HN'J Inc J.D Stuart. M J lacy 

>-iyver 

310 

325 

RECESS 

Reduced Detection Levels 01 Poly-Nitroaroma
U.S. Army EnVircn. Hyg. Agef1cy, C,J Stem, M.A. 

345 (10C6) Sample Preparations for Drinking Water Analysis Using Solid 
Phase Adsor bent Cartridges: An Alternative to Liquid/Liquid Extraction-L 
NOLAN, Supe co, Inc, S B Cole 

405 (10C7) Automatic On-Une Monitoring of Volatiles in Water: Preven
tion of Water Pollution-U.K GOEKELER ES Industries 

4.25 (1008) Development of Analytical Reference Standards for the 
Analysis of Organic Compounds in Drinking Water by Liquid-Solid Extraction 
and Capi!1ar~' Column Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry-K.H KIEFER, 
Supelco, Inc. J.L. Vonada, R.M. Whitehill. J.K. Crissman, Jr. 

4 45 (1DC 9) Rapid Isolation of Volatile Organics from Water Samples with 
Gas Elimina:ion Device Constructed from Microporous Hollow-Flbers-J.B 
PAWLlSZYN. Jniverslty of Waterloo 

HPLC-In the Life Sciences II 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1 EOS 
H. P'esldmg 

Institute & State UniverSity 

1.30 (10'0) Automated HPLC Amino Acid Analysis by Pre-Column 
Oerivatizati01-R SPATZ, E. Merck, T. Nogami, H. Iwabuchl. H KaJI 

1'50 (1011) Blank-Subtracted Standard Addition Applied to of 
Catecholamine Metabolites in Urine-R. SPATZ, E. Merck, Y. Yan:ada, 
T. Nogam:, Y. Nomura 

2·10 (10'2) Improving DABS Amino Acid Analysis Speed and Sensitivity
M.E. TERRY, ileckman Instruments. Inc. R Bae, J. Mayhew 

2:30 (10· 3) A Sensitive HPlC Assay for O-Cycloserine Human Plasma
L.A. KOSOBJI), G D. Searle & Co , M~S. Chang, G.,. Schoen hare 

2.50 (10·4) Automated Solid Phase Extraction and HPLC of 
Theophyllin!' from Serum-B.D HOLDEN, Zyma'k CorporatIOn, B.G J 
Tomlinson 

310 RECESS 

325 Liquid Chromatography as a Tool in Defining the Abnormallty 
in the Level~ Catecholamines and Tryptophan Metabolites in Patients with 
Neurotogica Disorders-G.A. QURESHI. Karolmska institute, S. Balg 

3:45 (1016) Plasma Amino Acid Profile In Patients Undergoing Liver 
Transplantation - An HPLC Study Based on Pre-Column Derlvatization of OPA 
with Amino i\cld and Presence of2-Mercaptoethano!-G.A. QURESHI. Karollnska 
Institute, A F Qureshi, B.G. Erlczon, J. Bergstrom. C.G, Groth 

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE JARD 
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GET TO THE 

Visit us at Booth 1128, Level 1 
PITTSBURGcI CONFERENCE 
Javirs Convention Center, NYC 
Maicr 5-8, 1990 

With MAX - the Multi-Method Syslem 
Surface Analysis 
When several different surface analysis methods are requi~ed to 
solve a problem, MAX holds the key to success, All exc'tation 

sources point to the same spot on the semple 
As an analysis proceeds step by step, one lecr,nique alter 
another is appl'ed, in the same sysTem wilnol] moving 
either sample or source, 
& X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) Scanning 

Auger Electron Spect,oscopy (SAM) • I ai', Scattering 
Spectroscopy (ISS: • Secondary Ion Mass Spewomeuy 
(SIMS) • Sputtered ~!eUlral Mass Spectrorletry :SNMS) 

To find out how MAX can help you to 'Gel to rhe peint' cOiltae[ us 
at (412) 327-5700, 

• LEYBOLD VACUUM PRODUCTS INC, LAS G?OU? 
5700 Mellon Road, Export PA 15632 

• LEYBOLD AG 
Bonner Strasse 498,0-5000 CO',ogne 5~, West Ger ill20y 

Innovative Vacuum Te::hno!ogy 
CIR :LE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PI'lTCCN 

4'05 (1017) Determination of Oxalic Acid in Human Plasma by Ion Exclu
sion Chromatography with a Reaction Detector-R HORIKAWA, Toyama Med. & 
Pharm. University, K. Kltazawa, Y Aokl, T Tanlmura 

4:25 (1018) The Use of Chromatographic Methods for the Purification of 
Proteins from Complex Mixtures-O JOSie, Instltut fur Molekularbiologle. W 
Hofmann. W Reutter, J. Reusch. K. Gottschall 

4.45 (1019) Evaluation of HPLC Systems for Separation of Biopolymers-
G. ROZING, Hewlett-Packard GmbH. F Strohmeier, M. Herold, G. Curtis 

LC; GC-MS 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E16 
C. Presiding 
University Maryland 

1 30 (1020) The Determination of Peptide and Protein Molecular Weights 
by On-Une Ion Spray Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry-J. HENION. 
Cornell University. E. Huang. J J. Conboy 

1.50 (1021) Enhanced Sensitivity and Quantitative Performance with Par
Beam LC/MS-A APFFEL. Hewlett-PaCkard Company, P.C Goodley, D.E 

2'10 (1022) Quantitative Particle Beam LC/MS-R C WILLOUGHBY, Exlrel 
CorporatIOn P Sanders, E W. Sheehan 

(1023) Environmental Applications of Particle Beam LC/MS-A 
Hewlett-Packard Company. P.C. Goodley, 0 E. Mcintyre 

250 (1024) Particle Beam LC-MS with an Ion Trap Detector-J A 
KOROPCHAK, Southern IllinOIS UniverSity, C Chavez 

310 RECESS 
3'25 (1025) Renaissance of Time-ol-Flight Mass Spectrometry in GC-MS: 

Time Array Detection-J T WATSON, Michigan State University, J Allison. C G 
Enke, J F Holland 

3'45 (1026) Optimization of Ion Source Parameters for GC-Time-of-Flight 
Mass Spectrometry-B GARDNER. Michigan State University. R Tecklenburg. J T 
Watson, J,F Holland 

4'05 (1027) Evaluation of a New Micro Jet Separator for GC/MS Analysis of 
Volatile Organics with Megabore Capillary Columns-J.D MARTIN. Roy F 
Weston. Inc., P.O. Perkms 

Theagony. 

4:25 (1028) Developments in Continuous Flow FAB LC-MS-C C 
Waters Chrom D,v Mlilipore Corp. M P. Balogh. T.A Dourdevdle, W E. Greene. 
MaillS 

445 (1029) Different Approaches to Chromatographic Methods Develop
ment for LC-MS-M.P BALOGH. Waters Chromo Dlv Mlilipore Corp E.G CassIs, 
C.C. Stacey 

Laser Mass3pectrometry; FTMS 

Wednesday Aft€rnoon, Room 1 E21 
F. W. McLafferty Presiding 
Cornell University 

1.30 (1030) Mu!tiphoton Ionization Mass Spectrometry of Small Biological 
Molecules and Polymers Using Pulsed Laser Desorption/Volatilization from 
liqUid Matrices into Supersonic Beams-O.M. LUBMAN, University of Michigan. 
L.li 

1'50 (1031) Selective Mass Spectrometry by Single-Photon Ionization 
from a Moleculu Hydrogen Laser Source-J,W. FINCH. University of Amana. 
M 8. Denton 

210 (1032: IR and UV Laser Experiments in an FTMS-L.M. NUWAYSIR, 
Unlv. of Call:orn,a, RiverSide, C.L. Wllkms 

230 (1033) Laser Probe MassSpectrometry-D A WElL, Nicolet. J. Hoerning, 
J E Campana 

2:50 (1034) Laser Desorption Fourier Transform Mass Spectrometry for 
Analysis of Thin-Layer Chromatograms and Electropherograms-J.C. DUNPHY. 
Oak Ridge Natlo lal Labortory, R L Hettich, M V. Buchanan, K L. Busch 

310 RECESS 
325 (1035) Isotopic Imaging by Ion Microscopy: A New Approach for 

Intracellular Di'fusible Element Analysis-S CHANDRA, Cornell University, P.F 
Clardy, G H Mal rISon 

345 (1036) New Techniques for Fourier Transform Mass Spectrometry
R 0 CODY. "CO et 

4.05 (1037) Investigation of Detection Limits Using a High Sensitivity 
Detector on a C'uadrupole Mass Spectrometer-J PEREL, Phrasor SCientifiC, inc 
J F Mahoney, ~ Faull. N Pascoe 

4:25 (1038) FTMS and External Ion PrOduction, A Major Step Ahead-C 
RADLOFF, Spec rospm AG, P Grossmann, H.P. Kellerhais, F Lauklen, J. Wronka 

The ecstasy. 
Cetl 1iZi;\. 

-0-
Sample A 

no 1 

We know it takes a lot of work heads - and do it all in minutes. 
to produce good scientific data. SlideWrite Plus gives you pow
Which is why you owe it to erful graphing features, full d:aw
yourself to check out SlideWrite ing capability, flexible labeling 
Plus. You see, our powerful pre- with 16 great fonts, and extremely 
sentation graphics software for high quality output on printers, 
the IBM PC and compatibles plotters, and cameras. And that's 
can tum the data you worked so just for starters. It's no wonder 
hard to capture into high impact SlideWrite Plus tied for first place 
charts, graphs, slides and over- in a recent PC Week poll! 

Call us for a free demo diskette 
right now. We'll show you how 
SlideWrite Plus can help your 
results get results. 

Call for your FREE 
full-featured trial diskette! 

(408) 749-8620 
333 

Slide Write Plus:M We make your data look terrific. 
CIRCLE 9 ON READER SERVICE CP.RD 
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PITT'CCN 

Microseparations 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E15 
H. Halano. Presiding 
Health Research Foundation 

1:30 (1040) Particle Separations by Capillary Electrophoresis-H.K. JONES. 
Battelle, Pacific Northwest Lab" N E. Ballou 

1:50 (1041) Multidimensional Micro HPLC/CZE-W.H. WILSON, VA Poly
technic Inst. & State Univ., H T. Rasmussen, H.M. McNair 

2:10 (1042) A New, Fully Automated Instrument for Capillary Eleclro
phoresis-S.R WIENBERGER, Spectra-Physics Corporation. l. Hellinger 

2-30 (1043) Packed Microbore and Capillary Columns for LC and SFC
MY PISERCHIO. Keystone Scientific. Inc .. RA Henry, D.C. Shelly 

2:50 (1044) Oedicated Instrumentation for Microbore and Packed 
Capillary GC-A.D. BASHALl. Carlo Erba Inslruments/Fisons, A. Tnsciani, F 
Andreolinl 

310 RECESS 
3:25 (1045) A Comparison of Efficiency, Resolution and Concentration, 

and Mass Detection Limits Among Three Different Microchromatographic 
Techniques-J A. MACCHIA. Spectra-PhysIcs, Inc .. S. Yarbro. S.R Weinberger 

3:45 (1046) New Polymeric Microbore Columns for Biological Molecules-
P. NEWTON. Oionex Corporation. J. Thayer 

4:05 (1047) A Universal Microbore Packed Column for GC, SFC, lC, and 
IC-Y lIU, Oionex Corporation. C Pohl, F. Yang 

425 (1048) Newly D.eveloped Semi-Microbore Gradient HPlCSystem-S 
FUJIMOTO, Shlmadzu CorporatlOn, S Maruyama, K. SaIIO, A. Nakamoto 

4:45 (1049) Investigation of Short Narrow Bore Columns in HPlC-G.H. 
XIE. Institute of Chemistry, Y. He 

New Atomic Spectroscopy Instrumentation; X-ray 
Fluorescence 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E12 
E. McClendon. Presiding 
Midwest Research Institute 

1.30 (1050) Determination of Relative Ion Yields of Insulating Materials by 
Radio Frequency - Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry-D.C DUCKWORTH, 
Clemson University. R.K. Marcus 

1'50 (1051) Characterization of the First-Stage Expansion in an ICP-MS 
Interface-D.M. CHAMBERS, Indiana University, P. Yang. G.M. Hleftje 

2:10 (1052) Theta Pinch Discharges for Elemental Analysis: What Par
ameters Really Matter?-A. SCHEELINE. University of IIhnois. D. Miller 

2:30 (1053) Design and Application of a New Radio Frequency (RF) 
Powered Glow DischargeAtomic Emission Spectrometer for the Direct Analysis 
of Nonconducting Samples-M.R. WINCHESTER. Clemson UniverSity, R.K Marcus 

2:50 (1054) Introduction of Aqueous Samples into a Glow Discharge 
Device via a Particle Beam Interface-C.M. STRANGE, Clemson University, R.K. 
Marcus 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (1055) Improvements in Sensitivity and Resolution in Wavelength 

Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry-J A ANZELMO. Flsons Instru
ments. B. Boyer. R Yellepeddi. 0 Bonvin 

3"45 (1056) Identification of Television Picture Tube Panel Glass Com
position by On-Line X-ray Fluorescence-M.A. CHENOWETH, Thomson Consumer 
ElectronICS. H.J Peresie 

4:05 (1057) Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence Analysis of Ultrapure Re
agents at the Sub ng/mL Level-A. PRANGE, GKSS, GmbH, K. Kramer, U. Reus 

4:25 (1058) A New Fundamental Parameters Software Package for Bulk 
and Multi-Layered Samples-P. BROUWER Philtps Analytical, G.T.J KUlperes 

445 (1059) Semiquantitative Analysis in Wavelength-Dispersive XRF Spec
trometry Using the Fundamental Parameters Program-G PLATBROOD, Laborelec 

Pattern Recognition and Signal Processing Techniques for 
Organic Spectroscopic Analysis 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E20 
K.K. Trrschan. Presldmg 
Aluminum Company of America 

1'30 (1060) Interactive Fast PlS/PCR for Improved NIR Analysis in On
Line Applications-A. LORBER, Negev Ctr. for Nuclear Research, L. McDermott 

1:50 (1061) Raw Materials Testing by Pattern Recognition Techniques 
Using Near Infrared Reflectance Spectra-N.K. SHAH, East Carolina Umverslty. 
P J. Gemperline 

210 (1062) Neural Networks and the Interpretation of Infrared Spectra
S.M. DONAHUE, UnIversity of Rhode Island, C.W. Brown, R Kumaresan 

2:30 (1063) Determination of Protein in Wheat from Near-Infrared Spectra 
Using Artificial Neural Networks-JR LONG, East Carolina University, P.J 
Gemperlme 

2:50 (1064: Advanced Pattern Recognition Principles for FTIR Remote 
Sensing-T.F. KALTENBACH. Umversity of Iowa, G.W. Small. R.T. Krouti!. J.T 
Oltillo. W.R LOf:rop 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (1065) Applications of Auto-By-Cross Correlation Detection in Flow

ing Streams-E. VOIGTMAN, University of Massachusetts, ME Johnson 

3:45 (1066) Statistical Evaluation of Intercomparlson Data Obtained with 
Different Analytical Methods-D.L. MacTAGGART, University of Idaho, S.O. Farwell 

4:05 (1067) Getting Slopes from Noisy Data and Detecting Outlying 
Data-M. MOEN. University of Alberta, K. Griffin. A.H. Kalantar 

4:25 (1068) Calibration Transferin Quantitative Analysis Using FTIR-RA. 
SPRAGG, Perkil-Elmer Limited, R.E. Aries, D.P. Lidlard 

4:45 (1069) Identification of Maturity Factors by Partial-least-Squares 
Target Rotation of Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Spectroscopic Profiles Acquired 
on Extracts 0" Coals and Sediments-A.A. CHRISTY, University of Bergen, O.M 
Kvalhelm. B. Dahl, K. Oygard, T.V, Karstang 

Preparative LC 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E19 
A. Stalcup, PrE:sidmg 
University of MIssouri 

1'30 (1070: High Performance Preparative Chromatography of Proteins 
Using Silica-Based Bonded Phases in Radial-Flow Columns-V. SAXENA, 
Sepragen CorporatIOn, NT Miller 

1'50 (1071; Packing of Preparative HPlC Columns by Sedimentatlon-T 
WANG, Rutgers UnIversity, R.1. Robinson, RA Hartwick, NT Miller, D,C. Shelley 

2:10 (1072' Liquid Chromatographic Preparative Packing Utility as a 
Function of Particle Shape-J A. PERRY, Regis Chemical Company, lJ Szczerba 

2'30 (1073) True Countercurrent Chromatography - Its Preparative 
Applications in Natural Products Research-Y,W. LEE, Research Triangle Insti
tute. Z. Lee 

2:50 {1074; Paper Withdrawn 

3:10 RECESS 

3:25 (1075 The Use of Cartridge Columns for Analytical and Preparative 
HPlC-E.T. BJTTS, Whatman Manufacturing Inc .. J.D. Barbosa, L. Lane, J.J, 
McNIcholas, P.B. Levison 

3:45 (1076 Enantiomeric Separation of Biologically Important Materials 
Using Centri"ugal Partition Chromatography-R. MENGES, University of 
MIssouri-Rolla, OW. Armstrong 

4:05 (1077) Effects of Mobile Phase Composition on the Adsorption of 
Proteins to Anion-Exchange Cellulose-P.R, LEVISON, Whatman Paper Ltd., D.W. 
Toome, E.T. Butts 

4:25 (1078) Performance of Anion-Exchange Cellulose Using Radial Flow 
Column Chrornatography-L. LANE, Whatman Manufacturing Inc" M.L Koscielny, 
E.T. Butts, P.R _evlson 

4'45 (107S1) Capacity and Kinetics of Protein Adsorption by Anion
Exchange Celluloses. Influence ot Molecular Mass and pH-P.R. LEVISON, 
Whatman Paper Ltd .. D.W. Toome, S.E. Badger, D. Carcary, E.T. Butts 

Thermal Analysis for Process Monitoring 

Wednesday Afternoon, Room 1E13 
C. Bates, Pre!oldmg 
Aluminum Company of America 

130 (1080 Applications of Simultaneous DSC/FTIR-D.J. JOHNSON, Bio
Rad. Digilab Di'lision, DAC. Compton 

1 :50 {1081 TGA/FTIR as a Tool for Measuring Low Levels of Volatiles from 
Organic Matel·ials-C.L. GRAY, Oneida Research Services. OAC. Compton, D,J, 
Johnson 

2:10 (10821 The Use of ThermogravimetricAnalysis to Understand Results 
Obtained frOfll Combustion Analysis-J. DEZWAAN, The Upjohn Company 

2:30 {10831 The Analysis of Smelting Grade Aluminas for Adsorbed and 
Gibbsitic Moisture by Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Thermo
gravimetry-C BATES, Alcoa TechnIcal Center 

2:50 (1084) Sulfonation of Aniline - Thermodynamic Study Using an 
Automated lilboratory Reactor/Calorimeter-R,J FALK, Contraves Industrial 
Prod.Div 

310 RECESS 
3:25 (1085) Correlation of Dielectric Cure Index to Degree of Cure for 

Hercules 350'1-6 Graphite Epoxy-O,R. DAY, Micromet Instruments. Inc., D.O. 
Shepard 

3"45 (1086) A New Phase Transition in Brominated Carbon Fibers-O.O.L. 
CHUNG, State University of New York, C.T. Ho 
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Donlt Rely on «las Cylinders 
for your Analy1tical Instrument Gas! 

• Less expensive than Nitrogen 

CO, removal to 2 ppm 

Pressure dew point below -100°F 
CIRCLE 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

, Eiiminate expense and inconvenience 
of bottled nitrogen 

Nitrogen purity to 99% 

CO, levels to less than 10 ppm 
CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

... eliminate the need for expensive, inconvenient gas cylinders 
of unknown quality, by converting compressed air into gas 
pure enough for even your most sensitive analytical 
instrumentation. 

Balston Dryer units utilize existing House Air and Clean Air Pack
ages are supplied complete with an air compressor, so whether 
you've got an existing source of reliable compressed air or not, with 
Balston Purification Products you never have to worry about 
running out of gas again. 

So whether your requirement is for dry, CO
2
-free air for an FT-IR. 

Zero Air for an FlO, clean, dry air for an NMR, or any other gas 
requirement, Balston Purification Products can provide a safe, 
reliable, convenient, and economical alternative to high pressure 
gas cylinders. 

• Use existing Compressed Air 

• Tot,1 hydrocarbons less than 0.1 ppm 

• No parlicles larger than 0.01 ;.un 
CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call tllday for complete information 
and prices-
Dr use the convenient coupon! 

Call Toll-Free 
800 .. 343·4048 
In Masslchusetts, 617-861-7240 

0. FILTER PRODUCTS 

99.99% removal of 0.1 ;.un oil, water, dirl 

• Generates 12 SCFM of pure, compressed air 

Pressure dew point below -100°F 
CIRCLE 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

,--------------
Mail to: Balston, Inc. 

I PO Box C, Lexington MA 02173 

I

I Yes! Please send me data sheets and price lists 
for the applications checked below: 

I

I ::J CO,-free air for FT-IR purge gas 
::J Zero Grade Air for FlO's 

I :J Dry air to -1 GO°F for Spectrometers 
I :J Nitrogen trom compressed air 

! Name 

I I Title or Departmenl 

I Company 

I Address 

I 
I Crly 

I State, ZIP 

I TelephOrle (Include <:reacode) 

I AD ACHEM 02/80 



Super Quiet 
Deuterium Lamps 

FEATURES 
• 3 times longer life ... 
• Extremely low noise 
• High stability . 

1500 hours, minimum 
o 05%p-p, maximum 

±O.!3%/hour, maximum 
• Rugged construction 

These new Hamamatsu deuterium 
lamps with indirectly heated cath
odes provide three times longer life. 
Operating time is increased from 
500 hours for conventional lamps 
to over 1500 hours. You get noise
free light of high intensity through
out a year's operation. Saves taking 
your instrument down three times 
a year. 

An indirect heater coil is placed 
inside a metal cylinder which sup
ports the cathode. This prevents 
movement of the cathode, periodic 
output shifting and flaking off of 
the oxide coating on the cathode. 
Eliminates hot spots while increas
ing lamp life. Noise is reduced to 

OXIDE 
CATHODE 

METALLIC 

o 

CYLINDER --l!'-1/~ 

INDIRECT 
HEATER 
COIL-----tJ 

For Application Information 
CALL 800-S24-0SCI4 

In New Jersey Call 201-231-0960 

0.5% p-p, maximum. 
Your choice of silica window or 

high efficiency UV glass with char
acteristics similar to conventional 
deuterium lamps, or synthetic fused 
silica window for applications requir
ing high intensity below 200 nm 
wave length. Operation levels: 7.0V, 
1 A or 1.7V, 3.3A. 

The end-user price is approxi
mately $150 compared with $100 
for conventional lamps. With three 
times longer life, the annual lamp 
replacement cost is reduced approx
imately 50%. Instrument down time 
for lamp replacement is reduced 
66-2/3%. 

HAMAMATSU CORPORATION 0 360 FOOTHILL ROAD, P. O. BOX691Q, BRIOG=WATER. NJ 08807. PHONE: 201/231-0960 

© 1990. Hamamatsu Corpora\ion 

See us allhe Pittsburgh Conference, New York City, March 5-8th. CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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a 

~wm~M~·~~~~~t 
any signal SOUro!. 
broadband and untuned. amrpllf)inQ 
inputs of AM. FM. 1'\1, SSB. 
modulations with minimum distortion. 
Their unconcIitional stabill1¥ and fail-safe 

VISIT US AT PITTCON BOOTH /#1754. 

u.s.H~~~:~~~:m.-=:'·4~.~J"3498USA. 
SANTA ClARA. CAl Te" I'OS) 727-O9'l3. Fax'I408I721-1352 

'IOKYO • .1AMNa Tel: 0425 229011, Fax, 0425 222636 
OSAKA. JAPANI TeJ; 06367-0823. Fax: 06367..()827 

_ GARDEN CITY. UK: Te" 10707) 371558. Fa" 107071339286 
S11f1'7GIIR1'.1IIIEST _. Tel, 7156-210 95. Fax; 7165-4 9372 

CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENI 



PI'TTCON 

<105 (1087) Solid State Conversion 01 the Racemic Mixture ot MK571 to the 
Compound-S GHOD3ANE, Merck Sharpe & Dohme Res Labs J 

4 25 Heat Capacity of Plastic Marble Substitutes-S R SAUER-
BRUNN de Nemours & Co Inc P S Gill, T A Blazer, J W. Furry 

445 (1089) A New Robust and High Performance Ceramic Sensor for 
Differentia! Scanning Calorimetry-T A KEHL. Mettler Instrumente AG, L Meier, G 
var. de, Plaats 

Thursday, March 7, 1990 

SYMPOSIUM 

Bomem-Michelson Award - arranged by D.W. Vidrine of Measurex 
Corporation 

Thursday Morning, Room 1A08 
o W. Vldflne, Presiding 
Measurex Corporation 

830 
Presentation of the 

1989 Bomem~Michelson Award 

by 

Dr. Henry Buijs 

Bomem Company 

to 

Professor WiHlam Klemperer 

Harvard University 

Address: Models lor Interstellar Chemistries-W 
University 

925 (1091) Free Radical Catalysis: From Electronic Structure to Strato~ 
spheric Ozone Depletion-J ANDERSON Harvard University 

1005 RECESS 

1020 (1092) Exotic Molecules in the Interstellar Gas-P THADDEUS Harvard 
University 

11 00 (1093: Building a Better Universe Through Chemistry: Molecules in 
Distant GalaxiL~s-J. BLACK University oj Arizona 

SYMPOSIUM 

Informatioll Technology: Integrating the Laboratory into the 
Corporation. arranged by R.R. Mahaffey of Eastman Kodak Company 

Thursday MOl ning, Room 1001 
R.R. Mahaffey, Presiding 
Eastman Kod lk Company 

830 introductory Remarks-R.R. MAHAFFEY 

KeynoteAddress: Responsibility for Innovation-J J. HALLETT, 

920 (109:) An Architecture for a Comprehensive LlMS-R,D. McDOWALL, 
Wellcome Restarch Laboratories, D.C. Matthes 

9'50 RECESS 
10'10 (109E) Building a Second General LlMS for Commercial Laboratory 

Operations-Ii AMANa, Analytical Technologies. inc., J. Shelton, J H. Taylor, Jr 

10:40 (109i) Exploiting the Corporate Database-G, JONES, Wessex Water 
Services Ltd 

11.10 (1093) Development 01 an Analytical Information Management 
Strategy for Eastman Kodak Company-A P. UTHMAN, Eastman Kodak Company 

SYMPOSIUM 
--------------------------

Women ill Science: A Blueprint for Progress· organized by 

Robin L. Ga rrell of University of Pittsburgh 

Thursday M,)rning, Room 1A06 

ThiS sympJslum will fOG us on identifying key factors in our educational 
system and cur society that constrain the progress of women In sCience. The 
goal IS to est,!blish a blueprint for eliminating barriers to women's participation 
and progres~ In science-related fields, by creating educational and corporate 
environment; that foster their success. Locally and federally supported educa· 
tlonal programs, and changmg corporate hinng and employment practices are 
among the specifiC mechanisms for progress that will be discussed. Speakers 
will Include Professor Allen Wigfield from the University of Maryland, Dr. 
Margaret A. Cavanaugh from the National Science Foundation, Ms. Jolie 
Solomon from the Wall Street Journal, and a representative from the PreSident's 
Task Force on Women, Minorities, and the Handicapped In Science and 
Technology, whose final report will be Issued In early 1990. 

Analysis of Fuels 

Thursday M,)rning, Room 1E18 
E. Ladner, PreSiding 
U.S Dept. 0: Energy, PETC 

8:30 (11 )4) Pyrolysis GC/MS and Pyrolysis GC/FTIR/FID Studies of a 
Series of E:ocene-Age, Indonesia Coals-W.M. ZUNIC University of South 
Carolina. G C. Calvert. J.R Dung, T.A. Moore 

8.50 (1;(15) Studies of Peats as Adsorbents for Hydrocarbons in Waste 
Water Runolf-M S ROLLINS, University of South Carolma. W.M Zunlc, G.D 
Calvert J R Dung A a Cohen 

9.10 (1 H(6) A Comparison Study of Methods for the Hydroxyl Content of 
Coal-A. WELLS, U S Department 01 Energy. R. Frank, E Frommell 

930 (1107) The Determination of Oxygenated Species in Coal Derived 
Liquid Fuels by GC-OFID-R B. HOWARD. Wnght Research & Develop Center, E.M 
Steward SO Anderson, J L Moler 

9:50 (111)8) The Determination of Nitrogen~Containing Compounds in 
Shale and Coal Derived Liquid Fuels by GC~CLD-J l MOLER, Wnght Research & 
Develop Cen:er, EM Steward, S D Anderson, R B Howard 

1010 RECESS 

10'25 (1109) Group Type Separation of Crude Oils, High BOiling and Low 
BOiling Pe'roleum Products with High Performance HPLC-S.V. ROSE, 
Chrompack Inc., J P Crombeen 

1045 (1110) Adsorptive Effects in Trace Analysis of Explosives by Capillary 
GC, ECD-I] A REINER. VA Polytechnic Inst. & State Unlv., H M. McNair 

11:05 (1111) A Gas Chromatograph Based ExplOSive Vapor Generator for 
Use in the Evaluation of Portable Explosive Vapor Detection Systems-G.A 
REINER, VA )olytechnic Inst. & State Univ., C.L. Heisey. H.M. McNair 

11:25 (1112) FTIR Study of Surface Activity of Catalysts in Diffuse Reflec· 
lance (DRifT) Reactor-C.V. PHILIP, Texas A&M UniverSity, R G. Anthony 
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Are you concerned with chernical analysis in a quality 
control environment? 

Is accurate, precise quantitative elernelltal 
analysis your problem? 

Have you considered the EDXRF solution? 

EDXRF delivers rapid analysis for all 
elements frorn Na to U. 

EDXRF handles solid, powder and liqui::l 
sarnples with equal ease. 

For many types of analysis a single calibration 
standard is more than adequate. 

The simplicity of the ED X-ray spectrum ensures that an 
unambiguous QUALITATIVE analysis is available for 
every specimen. 

To find out more, write today for a full cJlor brochure 
and detailed application notes. 

-------------- --- ----------. -- ---

CIRCLE 96 ON READER SERViCE CARD 

Ltd 



Now quadrupole 
gas analysis Now, In addition 

, to rllgh perfor-

to go' mance rack-mount and bench 
• moaels, Ametek can also offer 

you a mobile Dycor" Quadrupole 
Gas Analyzer 

A perfect, go-anywhere, microprocessor-based 
mass spectromerer that can handle all your gas 
analysIs, process mGnltoring, or leak detection 
applications 

And lell you In a glance at the high resolution 
display-exactly what's In your sample, o~-gas, 
or vacuum system, 

Standard Features 
D ,-100 AMU Mass Range D Faraday Cup 
Detector D 1000/b Front Panel Control D Hlgh
Resolution CRT Display D Graph or Tabular Data 
Display D RS232 Computer Interface D 5 x 10 ./ 
Torr Minimum Detectable Partial Pressure 
D Background Subtraction 

Optional Features 
1-200 AMU Mass Range c:; Pressure vs Time 

Display D Printer For Hard Copy 
D Electron D 5 x lO'! Torr Minimum 
Detectable Partial Pressure D Sample System 
For Higher Pressures 

For Illerature. contact AMETEK, Thermox 
Instruments DIVISion, 150 Freeport Road. 
Pltlsburgh, PA 15238. Tel (412) 828-9040 

\METEK 
THERMOX INSTRUMENTS DIVISION 

See us at Booth #4907. CIRCLE 5 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

11 45 (1113 Field Testing and Quality Evaluation oj Aviation Fuels by Near 
Infrared Spectroscopy and Multivariate StatisUcs-M J lYSAGHT, Unlv of 
Washmgtor, J. L Kelly, J B Ca!lls 

Capillary E ectrophoresis 

Thursday Morning, Room 1E21 
A. G, EWing, PI eSlding 
Penn State university 

830 (1114, Structural Analysis of RNase T1 Native and Site-Directed 
Mutants by Capillary Electrophoresis-J E WIKTOROWICZ, Applied olOsystems 
Inc, J C. Colbu-n 

8'50 (11 1 51 Free Solution Separation of Double and Single 
Nucleic Acids Using Counter-Migration Capillary Electrophoresis-A 
Applied BlOsys:ems Inc, J C. Colburn 

910 (11161 Applications of Fluorescence Detection in Capillary Electro
phoresisof Biological Molecules-S. MORING, Applied 8lOsysterls, R Weinberger 
J E WlktorOWI ;Z, E Sapp 

9 30 (1117) High Sensitivity Absorbance and Fluorescence Detectors for 
Capillary Electrophoresis-E. SAP? Applied 8losystems. R Weinberger S Moring 

950 (;1H) An Evaluation of Several Sodium Alkyl Sulfates as Micellar 
Phases for M2CC-H.T RASMUSSEN, VA Polytechnic Ins! & State Unlv,. H M 
McNair 

1010 RECESS 

1025 (111~') An Extended Model for the Retention of Ionic 
Micellar Eleclrokinetic Capillary Chromatography-M G KHALEDI. 
Iina State U'li\ ersily. J K. Strasters 

1045 (1121)) Instrumenta! Methods of Electroosmotic Flow Control in 
Capillary Zorle Electrophoresis-S.C SMITH. North Caro:ma State UniverSity 
M G Khaledl 

1105 (112') Influence of Peptide Structure and Buffer 
Peptide Moblity in Capillary Electrophoresis-R. PALMIERI. 
ments. T Akl~ama. L. Holladay, K Ulfelder 

Fluorescence Detection in Capillary Electrophoresis-L A 
'''''Hi)VISIQn Inc .. A M DeFeo, T J. Cetto 

11'45 (1123) Monitoring Tryptic Maps and Preparative 
Capillary Ele,;trophoresis-E GASSMANN. Clba-Gelgy Ltd A 

Characterization of Polymers and Coatings Using Thermal 
Analysis 

Thursday Morning, Room 1E19 
G. 

830 (11;'5) Characterization of Thin Films and Coatings by DMA-W J 
SICHINA. DuF ont instruments. 0 S. Gill 

8 50 (11:~6) Use of a Multimode DMA to Investigate the Glass. Transition 
Phenomena 1-R B CASSEL. The Perkin-Eimer Corporation 

9'10 Stress Relaxation of Polymer Coated Metals-J C TEROSKY. III 
E I du Pont & Co .. Inc W J Slc!'llna 

930 (11 ~8) Torsional Braid Analysis (TBA): A Technique for 
iZing the Cure and Properties of Thermosetting Systems-J K 
Pnnceton UniVerSity, J.8 Enns 

950 (1129) Dielectric Analysis of Thermoplastics and Thermosets-W J 
SICHINA. DuPonllnstruments, C L JaworskI. P.S. Gill, 

1010 RECESS 

1025 (:130) Characterization of 
and Relaxat on Map Analysis Spectroscopy-J 
P. Dennlrg. 1 R Thomas, A Bernes, C de Goys, J Jones, 

10'45 Dielectric Ana!ysisof POlymeric Materia!s-C L MARCOZZI. E I 
du Pont & Co , Inc. W J Slchlna, P S Gill 

11 05 (1132) Thermal and Mass Spectrometric Analyses of polycarboxylic 
Acids Used ilS Durable Press Reactants for Cotton: Catalyst Effects-6 J TRASK
MORRELL USDA ARS. SR Research Center, B A Kottes Andrews 

Glass Transitions of High Impact Plastic-S R SP.UERBRUNN 
& Co Inc L C. Thomas, T A Blazer 

Physical Ageing in Polymers Compared by DSC, DMTA, 
Measurements-H E WETTON, Polymer Laboratories Ltd R D L 

o Loeb, P. Newbatt 
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Speed and 1-I"""I""",,r 
For the chemist ('(''''''''rn.,r 
waste, Baird has de~;igrled 
modular ICP laboratory available -
you need to make the fastest, most delicate de1rf,rrnin,:}tkm.~ n 
(and make government requirements routine). 

or exceed EPA and 
CLP detection sensitivities. 

The new 60-channel BAIRD ICP-2000 is 
assured to determine the 25 EPA-approved 
elements in ppb quantities better than those 
listed in Method 200.7 for water and wastes 
analysis, In tandem with the BAIRD UDX 
Ultrasonic Nebulizer, it also meets the CLP 
sensilivity requirements for As, Se, Pb, and 
TI - comprehensively and simultaneously 
accommodating every CLP analyte except Hg. 
Could this mean the end of expensive, one
sample-al-a-time graphite furnace AA? Yes. 

Automate multielement 
determinations and save 

on per-sample cost. 
The BAIRD ICP-2000 
works with a variety 
of random-access 
autosamplers having 
a wide range of 
sample/size capaci
ties. Q,C, check and 
recheck can be at 
any preselected 

intervals, and, in the event of a 
the choice of action, including 
is inherent in the program's 
Standardization and restarldardi;~ati,oi:1 
routine, This tightly controlled automation 
'n complete compliance with all government 
"equirements, including the CLP protocol 
'or quality assurance and control. 

Produce reports as quickly 
and easily as your analyses. 

BAIRD 
Plasmacomp® 
software is fully 
compatible with 
a variety of 
packages that 
routinely 
generate reports 

~~="7-~=~ required by the 
CLP on CLP-

~;pecified forms, as well as the computer
deliverables described by Statement of 
Work 788. And Plasmacomp's many diverse 
options are easily customized to meet all 
tle needs of any ICP analytical laboratory, 

Write or call today for complete irformation on Environalysis+, 
Baird Corporation, Analytical Instruments Division, 

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730, 
Telephone (617) 276-6163, 

See BAIRD Environalysis+ in action at the 1:190 Pittsburgh Conference, Booth 4331. 

IMtt BJ\IRD 
CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Write/phone/fax today for your 
Free copy of this comprehensive guide of 
Reference Standards for Environmental 

and Pollution Analysis! 

CLP mixtures 
Appendix 9 solutions 
EPA methods 
Over 500 Carcinogens, Mutagens, 

Teratogens, etc. 
Plus, much more! 

Order your Free copy today. 
Ask about AccuStandard's 
24-hour shipment from stock. 

CIRCLE 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PITTCCN --
Electrochemistry: Voltammetry 

Thursday Narning, Room 1E10 
J. F. Ruslm£, Presiding 
University c f Connecticut 

8.30 
STREIN 

In Situ Laser Activation of Carbon Ultramicroelectrodes-T G 
University. A G. EWing 

8:50 (1136) Effect of pH and Electrochemical Treatment on the Voltammetry 
of Catechols at Carbon Ring Electrodes-H.A. FISHMAN, Perm Stale University, A.G. 
EWing 

9 10 (1 37) Electroanalytical Studies of Sodium Chloride as a Lewis Buffer 
for Room lemperature Chloroaluminate Molten Salts-J T MALOY. Seton Hall 
University. -.J Melton. J. Joyce, J A Boon, J S Wilkes 

9-30 (1 38) Pulse Techniques for the Determination of Midazolam-A J 
RISES. Stat I Unlv of NY at Sulfato, J G Osteryoung 

9:50 (1139) Host~Guest Interactions of a ~Cyclodextrin with p-Nitrophenol 
Studied wilh Pulse Voltammetry-M.J. NUWER. State Unlv. 01 NY at Bulfalo, J.G. OsteT
young, O. PeT;zdeMarquez 

1010 RECESS 
10'25 (1140) Determination of Lead, Stannous, and Stannic Ions in Zinc

Iron Platinq Solution by On-Line Vottammetry-H KURAYASU, Sumltomo Metal 
Industries, Jd Y Inokuma 

1045 (1141) Microwave Digestion of High Organic Matter Content Drinking 
Water to :lermit the Electrochemical Determination of Aluminum-A.J 
MORONTA. Jnlversldad del lulla. J.E Tahan. R.A. Romero 

11:05 (1142) Determination of Antimony in Arsenous Oxide by Polaro
graphic AdsorptiveComplex Wave of Antimony(III)-Morin-N LI. Peking Univer
Sity, Y Xu 

1125 (1143) A Study on the Electrochemical Behavior and the Electrode 
Reaction I\j echanism of Cadmium(ll)-KI-Ethyl Violet System-Y ZHANG, Central 
Iron & Stee Res Insl M Yan 

1145 (1144) Polarographic Behavior of the Nitrophenol Compounds -
Applicatio, of PPP-SCF-MO in Analytical Chemistry-X WANG, lheJlang 
Educational College. S Ye 

Environnental Water Analysis II 

Thursday ~'orning, Room 1E15 
WR. Sharr:;e. Presiding 
Clanon StC::le University 

8:30 (" 145) Automated Determination of Free & Total Cyanide in Waste~ 
water Usir g Photodissociation and Gas Dialysis Followed by Ion Chromato
graphic Of'termination-R.J. JOYCE. Oionex Corporation, Y. liu 

850 (146) Application of an Automated Random Access Analyzer in a 
Reservoir Eutrophication Study-J.J. NOTTE. North Jersey District Water Supply 
CommlSSI(n 

910 (1147) A New Sample Injection Technique for Total Organic Carbon 
(TOG) Anllyzer-N. TON, Rosemount Analytical, Y Takahashi. K Lines 

930 (1148) Application of Microextraction and GC/MS to Determination 
of Organ cs in Environmental Water Samples-A. GOLDBERG. USEPA, J M 
Soroka,D Lillian 

950 (1149) New, High Speed, Automatic Evaporation Workstation-J P. 
HELFRICH Zymark Corporation. B. Johnson. 0 Friswell 

1010 RECESS 

10.25 11150) Solid Phase Extraction Procedure for Base/Neutral and Acid 
Extractab es in EPA Method 625-0. ROOD, J&W SCientific, J Knitter 

1045 11151) Microscale Solid Phase Extraction Method Using Fused Silica 
Optical Fibers-J B PAWUSlYN, University of Waterloo, R. Belardl A. Egerhazi 

1105 11152) Determination of Low Level Organic Carbon <100 ppb) in 
Ultra-Pur'~ Waters-B DULANEY-TRAVIS. Shlmadzu SCientific Inc, Y 
Morita, A. Seldoh, S Suml, H. Matsuhlsa 

11.25 11153) Ammonium Vanadate Titration of Trace Uranium in Natural 
Water by Using a New Ultrasensitive Vanadate Indicator-Y Lt, Y Tang 

1145 11154) Characterization of Inorganic Pollutants in Water of River 
Betwa at Mandideep, Madhya Pradesh-P K SHRIVASTAVA, PollutIOn Control 
Board. A Jesmukh 

Gas Chromatography-Instrumentation I 

Thursday Morning, Room 1A07 
M. Presiding 
US 3.nd Drug Administration 

830 1155) Unique, Fully Automatic Instrumentation for On-Line Coupled 
LC/Capillary GC-A 0 BASHAlL. Carlo Erba Instruments/Flsons F Munan 
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Can You N[easure Leadership 
With 1\. Spectrometer? 

No. But You Can Measure It In 
Spectroscopy. 

get much more noise and vibration 
than in the process 
environment. And we're 
there everyday providing 
reliable on-line composition 
data and a rapid payback on 
the equipment. 

A decade of leader· 
ship continues into the 
1990's. Fromour 
inception as Analect in 
1980 to our current 
presence as Laser 
Precision Analytical, 

Spectra of cocaine base fill' 
formsic applications. 

Since flexibility is also a 
sought after quality in FT-IR, 

we use a modular 

line of peripherals and accessories. 
GC/FT-IR. TGA/FT-IR. TLC/FT-IR. 
You can count on sample compart
ment accessories such as AIR, 
DRIFTS, and gas cells that incor
porate the same high quality optics 
and precision tolerances as our 
spectrometers. We've got the 
microscope built for FT-IR. 

we're maintaining our poSition of 
innovation and reliability. 

Calling ourselves the leader is 
easy But actually being one requires 
something more. Like putting all 
the most sought after feahrres of 
FT-IR into our instrumentation. And 
delivering repeatable results. Year 
after year 

Measure our claim for yourself. 
Just look at the extensive list of 
innovations and capabilities we've 
built into our instruments. 

The patented 
TRANSEPP' 
interferometer is 
an excellent 
example. It 

The unique and patmted withstands 
TRANSEPT wedges. 

unavoidable 
vibrations, shocks and temperature 
swings to continually provide 
accurate, repeatable results. And 
combining this durability with a 
permanently aligned optical system 
that uses comer cube reflectors 
creates drift-free performance in 
both resolution and signal to noise. 

Noise? No problem. You can't 

design to build 
instruments perfectly 
suited for your specific 

applications (and 
we're the 

Our patmted OPTIBUS" allows the FT-IR and the 
MICRO-XADrL';; to adapt toyourwork 
environment. 

only company that does). But let's 
say yOll' applications cl1a.nge. What 
then? 

Once you've developed your 
applications, a powerful and 
complete soft
ware library is 
there to automate 
routine functions. 
From simple 
single keystrokes Ulit alll count on 0111' 

il1strwllellts 110 ilwfter hO((1 
to sophisticated 
command line 
operation, our full-featured basic 
package, expansion programs, and 
extensive spectral libraries are there 

to make sure your data can be 
fully utilized. Don't worry The same 

modular design tl1at created 
the right instrument for you 

Call us. We'll listen to 
your current application 

requirements and put our ten 
years of FT-IR experience at your 
command. Wive seen virtually 

every application you can 
Hmu can we help with 

in the first place also allows us to 
moclif)r or upgrade your unit 
when a new configuration is 
needed. 

And our patented 
OPTIBUS® optical conduit 

your application? imagine. And chances are we 

keeps lhe instrument just as flexible 
on me bencl1. Instead of adapting 
your work to your FT-IR, put our 
FT-IR wherever it's most convenient. 

At Laser Precision Analytical, we 
also bt:ild our reputation into a full 

CIRCLE 100 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

have a solution for you. 

(800) 326-2328 

17819 Gillette Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
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Although biochemists have long 
appreciated the value of electro
chemical techniques, at EG&G 
Princeton Applied Research, 
we're taking the relationship to 
its next leveL 

With our Model 273 potentiostat, 
you can now investigate biochem
ical systems using microelec
trodes at low current levels or at 
high scan rates! 

Using our Model 270 software, 
you can measure currents at 8 pico
amps-or lower! And there's no 
need for extra hardware--our 
software takes the superb techni
cal specifications of the Model 
273 to their limits and beyond. 

Are you studying kinetics? The 
Model 273 has the analog specifi
cations to let you run at scan rates 
of up to 10,000 volts per second! 

Electrochemistry and biochemis
try. Through our applications re
search and technical support, 
we're dedicated to making this re
lationship grow. For more infor
mationcall us at 1-800-274-PARC 

EGRG PARe 

P.O. BOX 2565" PRII\:CETON, NJ 08543-2565 
(609) 530-1000" TELEX: 843409 -FAX: (609) 883-7259 

The National Institute of Standards and 
Technology has developed a series of 
SRM's to serve as calibrants, test 
mixtures, and standardization materials 
for Quality Control of analytical 
instrumentation and methodology. 

MEASUREMENTS and STANDARDS are 
important to everyone who needs quality. 
NIST has over 1,000 Standard Reference 
Materials that can help you calibrate 
instruments and check on measurement 
accuracy. For more information ohone or 
write for a free catalog. 

Telephone (301) 975-0SRM (6776) 
FAX (301) 948-3730 

STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIAL 
PROGRAM 

Building 202, Room 204 
National Institute of Standards 
and Technology 
Gaithersburg, MD. 20899 

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Your 
one stop 

for 
Cells and 
D2 Lamps. 

A full line of quality ceils: 
• Stock and custom 
• Dye laser 

Plane Optics 
UV light sources for all major 
instruments: 

·0, and Hg. 
CUV-O-STIR 

• Mini-magnet cuvette stirrer 
• Variable speed 
• Multiple cell capability. 

---I-IELLM A e _. Box 544, Borough Hall Station, Jamaica, NY 11424 
rr-- 544-9534 or 544-9166. 

Circle 57 for literature. Circle 58 for Sales Rep. See us at PlttCon Booth #3153-3155. CIRCLE 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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P/TTCCJN 

850 (1156) Automatic Sampling System for High Temperature Capillary 
GC Ensuring Discrimination Free Injections Overthe Full Boiling P~int Ran~e (0 
to +800°C)-A.D. BASHALL. Carlo Erba Instruments/Flsons, F. Munan, S Trestlanu 

9 10 (1157) A Septumless Gas Chromatography Injector Assembly-G, 
MOLLER University of California, M L. Tracy 

930 (1158) A New Helium Ionization Detector Application for Gaseous 
Electronics Chemicals-S.D STEARNS. Valco Instrument Co inc., C.J. Meyer 

950 (1159) A New Combination PIO/FID for Gas Chromatography-K. 
DAVIS, 0 I Analytical 

1010 RECESS 
10:25 (1160) SCP Emission Detector ~ A Powerful Detector System for Gas 

Chromatography-B. PLATZER. Graz UniverSity of ~echnology, A. Grillo. M 
Michaelis, E LeHner, R. Gross, G. Knapp, A. Schalk. H. Slnabell 

10"45 (1161) Flame Infrared Emission (FIRE): A Versatile, New,. Eler:nentM 
Specific Detector for Gas Chromatography-M.A. BUSCH, Baylor Umverslty. S. 
Ravlshankar, D.C. Tllotta. K.W. Busch 

11:05 (1162) Improvements in a Flame Photometric Detector for DeterM 
mination 01 Sulfur and Phosphorous Compounds-A.W. BERGER, HNU Systems 
Inc. J.N. DrIScoll 

11'25 (1163) New Sulfur-Selective Detector for Gas and Supercritical Fluid 
Chromatography: Principles of Operation and Applications-R.S. HUTIE, Sievers 
Research, Inc .. N.G. Johansen. M.F Legler 

11:45 (1164) A New Approach to Flame Ionization Detection Using Water as 
the Source of Hydrogen-A. LlNENBERG. Sentex Sensing Technology. Inc .. RK. 
DavIs 

HPLC-Environmental and Solubility 

Thursday Morning, Room 1 E16 
S.S. Ollveno. PreSiding 

8:30 (1165) Separation of Chlorhexidine Breakdown Products Including 
4MChioroaniline in Surgical Scrubs Containing Chlorhexidine-J.F. MOELLMER. 
Oeseret Medical. Inc M. Hoang, M.A. Khan 

850 (1166) Determination of Nicotine and Cotinine in Saliva Samples 
Using HPLC-S. BRENDECKE los Alamos National laboratory, O. Gilbert 

9.10 (1167) A New Approach for Effective Sampling and Simultaneous 
Derivatization of Airborne Aliphatic Amines-K. JEDRZEJCZAK. Ontario Ministry 
of Labour. V S Galnd 

9.30 (1168) Determination of Arsenate in Wastewater and Environmental 
Samples by OnMUne Ion Chromatography-D CAMPBELL DlOnex Corporation. S 
Stone. S. Carson 

9:50 (1169) Improved Determination of Alkanolamines in Surface Finish
ing, Chemical and Environmental Samples by Ion Chromatography-D 
CAMPBELL DlOnex Corporation. S. Heberling. S. Carson 

10 10 RECESS 

10:25 (1170) Pesticides in Drinking Water M Fulfilling Legal Requirements 
for LC Methodology Using Diode Array Detection-E.M. KEIL, Bodenseewerk 
Perkin-Elmer GmbH, G Kurz, M. Stem wand 

10:45 (1171) Identification and Determination of Pesticides in the Part Per 
Trillion Range Using DiodeMArray Detection and Microbore HPLC-R. 
SCHUSTER, Hewlett-Packard GmbH, L Huber 

11'05 (1172) StructureMActivity-Retention Relationship Studies Using Micel
lar Liquid Chromatography-E.D. BREYER, North Carolina State University. J,K, 
Strasters. M.G. Khaledi 

1125 (1173) Application of Micellar Liquid Chromatography to the 
Problem of Mea~uring the ~ydrophobicity of Organic Compounds-J.H. HAN, 
Clarkson University. B K. laVine, A.J.I. Ward 

11 :45 (1174) Development and Evaluation of a Rapid Microscale Method for 
the Determination of Partition Coefficients by HPLC-H, FORD, JR.. National 
Cancer Institute, NIH, C.L. Merskl. JA, Kelley 

HPLC-Multiwavelength Detectors 

Thursday Morning, Room 1 E06 
S. Tomel/lnl. Presiding 
University of New HampShire 

8:30 (1175) Effects of Noise and Drift on Spectral Peak Purity Analysis in 
UV-VIS LC Detection-A.D. LONG. Spectra-Physics. Inc .. L. Hellmger. V Nau 

8.50 (1176) Applications for a MultiMDimensional, low Inertia Scanning 
UVMVis Detector for Liquid Chromatography-L HELLINGER. Spectra-PhYSICS. 
Inc. V. Nu, S. Weinberger ' 

9:10 (1177) Confirmation of Peak Identity of Routine Liquid Chromato
graphic Analysis-A.F. POllE. The Perkin-Eimer Corporation, A. Cole, N.B. Hetherington, M. 
Upton 

9.30 (1178) Spectral Matching: A Critical Analysis of the Capabilities and 
Limitations of Diode Array Detection in HPLC-H.J,P. SIEVERT. Hewlett-Packard 
Company 

9:50 (1179) Reliable, Real Time Detectors in Coelution in HPLC-B, 
ARCHER, Beckman Instruments, Inc .. T. Hill. L.S Ramos 

1010 RECESS 
10.25 (1180) Peak Purity Assessment Using LC Diode Array Detection-G.J 

SCHMIDT. The PI:rkm-Elmer Corporat1On, E.M. KeiL M Stemwand 

1045 (1181) The Application of an FlO/Transport Detector for HPLC-B.E. 
TURNER. Applied Chromatography Systems, ltd. 

11'05 (1182) A Critical Comparison of Chromatographic Plotting and Inte
gration Methocs for Photodiode Array Detector Data and High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography-M E. ADASKAVEG, Varian Instrument Group. T.L. 
Sheehan. l Giradma. J.J. Robmson. F. lai 

11 :25 (1183) A Novel Optical Design for a New Diode Array HPLC Detector
M N MUNK. LDC AnalyticaL Inc 

11'45 (1184) MultiMMethod Compatible Full Spectral Scanning UV-Visible 
Detector-J.G NANGSGAARD. lmear Instruments CorporatIOn, D.J. Bornhop, l 
Hlousek 

Mass Spectl'Ometry Ion Sources 

Thursday Morr ing, Room 1E13 
J. T. Watson, P, eSldlng 
Michigan State University 

8:30 (1185) High Mass Range Operation of Ion Trap Mass Spectrometers
J.E.P. SYKA, Fir nigan MAT, R. Kaiser. J.N. louris. G.C. Stafford. Jr .. R.G Cooks. P 
Hemberger 

8:50 (1186) Recent Advances in Ion Trap Technology-J.N. lOURIS, Fmnl
gan MAl R. Kaiser. S. Klrklsh. G.C. Stafford, Jr.. J.E.P, Syka. D. Tucker. M 
Weber~Grabau 

910 (1187) New Thermospray Ion Source for Enhanced Performance and 
Convenience-So HANSEN. Hewlett-Packard Company, P.C. Goodley. K Imatam 

9:30 (1188) RealM Time Control of Sample Voltage in Plasma Bombardment 
Sputtered Neu' rals Mass Spectrometry for High Resolution Depth Profiling
B J. HALL Char es Evans and Associates. J.C. Huneke. HE Bunecci 

9:50 (1189) Mass Spectrometry in Supersonic Molecular Beams-A. 
AMJRAV. Tel-AVIV University, A. Danon 

1010 RECESS 

10:25 (1190) AtmospheriC Pressure Ionization for SFE/SFC/MS Identifica
tion of Anabolic and Estrogenic Drugs-J. HENION, Cornell UniverSity, R. 
Huopalahti, E. I-uang, J.J. Conboy 

10:45 (1191) One Ion Source-Many Solutions: The Atmospheric Pressure 
Ion Source for High Performance Liquid Chromatography Supercrltical Fluid 
Chromatograp1Y, and Capillary Zone Electrophoresis Mass Spectrometry with 
Practical Appli.;ations in Drug Metabolism, Protein Sequencing, Biotechnology 
Quality Control, and Industrial Polymer Analysis-T. COVEY, Sci ex 

11 :05 (1192) Detection of Small Biological Molecules Using VUV Ionization 
and an Atmonpheric Pressure Glow Discharge in Atmospheric Pressure 
Ionization Masi Spectrometry-O.M. lUBMAN, University of Michigan, I. Sofer 

11:25 (1193) AtmospheriC Pressure Ionization of Perfluorocarbons, Freons, 
and Chloroflu'lrocarbons by Ion Mobility Spectrometry and IMS/MS-G.A. 
EICEMAN. New Mexico State University. R.M. Randall. l. Garcia. A.P. Snyder, O,A. 
Blyth, O.B. ShoH, C.S. Harden 

11:45 (1194) Instrumental Effects on Bacterial Taxonomy by Pyrolysis
Mass Spectrometry-P,de B. HARRINGTON. Ohio University. S.J Deluca, E.W. 
Sarver. K.J. Voorhees 

New Spectrometer Designs 

Thursday Mortling, Room 1 E12 
A.S, Manocha, PreSiding 
PPG Glass R&) 

830 (1195) Optimizing Data Acquisition forQuantitation with a Solid State 
Spectrometer Operating in the NearMIR-O.L. WETZEL, Kansas State University. 
A.J. Ellert 

8:50 (1196) Application of a Feedback-Controlled Piezoelectric TransM 
ducer for Mirror Stabilization in a Step-Scanning Interferometer-J.H. PERKINS. 
University of Id lho. B. lerner. P.R. Griffiths 

9:10 (1197) Improved Performance and Sensitivity of a ResearchMGrade 
Quadrupole M3SS Spectrometer System-K. iMATANI. Hewlett-Packard Co., S 
Mazer. S. Hans(~n, H, loucks 

9,30 (1198 A Highly Corrected Molecular Fluorescence Spectrometer
L.E. BOWMAN, V1lchlgan State Umvers!ty. S.R Crouch 

950 (1199 The Barrel Ellipsoid Infrared Sampling Accessory for Remote 
Diffuse Refleciance and Emission Measurements-G.L. POWEll, Martin Manetta 
Energy System,. M Milosevic, N.J. Harrick 

10'10 RECESS 

10:25 (1200 Design of a High Performance UVMVISMNIR Instrument-R 
FRANCIS. Vamn Techtron Pty. Ltd .. C. Porter, J. Steensrud 
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We listened to your snggestions. Then we made our new Model 3100 AA 
Spectrometer easier to operate, added new features, and kept it affordable. For 
superior performance, we dtveloped a new high dispersion optical system and ASIC
based microprocessor electronics. We also added an optional Enhanced Data System 
with data handling and autcmation capabilities. Of course, we retained the reliability 
of its predecessors. For mon information on the AA you helped to create, call toll
free 1-800-762-4000. 

F'E;;~KIN ELMEri 
The Perkin-E.lmer Corporation, Norwalk, CT 06859-0012 
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P/TTCCJN 

10 45 {1201) Dual Beam FT1R: Increased Sensitivity for Surface Studies
S WEIBEL Mattson Instruments, Inc 0 R Mattson P Faguy 

11 05 (1202) Characterization Studies in Fast Scan Fourier Transform Ion 
Mobility Spectrometry (FT~IMS)-R H ST LOUIS. Washington State University 
W F Siems. H H. Hili, Jr 

A Novel Approach to Spectropolarimeter Instrumentation and 
Ap,,';ca'i,'ns--Y YOSHIDA Japan SpectroscopIc Co Ltd T Takakuwa. N 

A Wada. H Okana,'la W W Kottkamp 

Optical Methods-Biomedical Applications 

Thursday Morning, Room 1E08 
V S. Venturella, Presiding 
Anaquest 

830 (1205) Laser~lnduced Ionization Spectroscopy of Small Biological 
Molecules in Supersonic Beams-D M LUBMAN. University of Michigan. L. li 

8'50 (1206) Fluorescence-Detected Circular Dichroism for Homogeneous 
Immunoassay-C.K WILliAMSON. Duke University, L B. McGown 

910 (1207) Elucidating Protein Conformation with the Aid of Circular 
Oichroism-K KORKIDIS. SPEX Industries. Inc 

9:30 (1208) Ultrasensilive Detection of Nucleic Acids with Chemilumines
cence-I BRONSTEIN Troplx. Inc. J C Voyta. K Lazzari. 0 J Murphy 

9'50 (1209) Activation of Cells in Suspension or Attached to Surfaces, Moni
tored by Continuous Fluorescence Ratio Measurements of Their Cytoplasmic 
Ca++ and pH Changes-E.R. SIMONS, Boston University, L. Br8:1nan, J. Schonhorn. J. 8er· 
nardo. H. Koshi, B. Variano 

1010 RECESS 

10.25 (1210) A Photon Counting, Near-Infrared Fluorimeter for the Analysis 
of Ultralrace Levels of Toxicants, Microbiological Disease Agents and Disease 
Markers-G MOLLER. University of Cailiornla, M L Tracy 

10"45 (1211) Analysis 01 Intracellular Metabolites: Novel Approaches Using 
New Fluorescence Speclrometer-S R HUCKINS. Perkin-Eimer Ltd .. AT 

1105 (1212) The Kinetic Characterization Alkaline Phosphatase Iso-
zymes-W.H. LEWIS JR Virginia Commonwealth S C Rutan 

11 25 (1213) Automatic Drug Dissolution Testing with Multicomponent 
Analysis of UV ',pectra-S C LO. University oj Rhode Island, S M Donahue C.W 
Brown 

Powder Characterization 

Thursday Morni1g, Room iE20 
J.R. Thompson, PreSiding 
Aluminum Com )any of America 

830 (1215) The Adaptation of FJA for the Determination of Phosphate in 
Phosphate Ore·~F E. PATRICK, IMe Fertilizer Inc JE Gibson M G Cipollone 

850 A New Method for the Automatic and Selective Determination 
of Total in Soils, Sediments, and Rocks-B LAVETTRE Carlo 
Erba M Baccantl. B Colombo 

910 (1217) Characterization 01 Actinide Oxide Powders and Pellets-J C 
CLAYTON, Westllghouse Electnc Corp 

930 New Approach to Particle Sizing by Dynamic Light Scat
Leeds & Northrup Co M.N Trainer 

Recycling of Spent Sand into a Construction Material-A P 

1010 RECESS 

Particle SiZE Analysis 

Thursday Morr ing, Room 1 E20 
J R. Thompsor, PreSiding 
Aluminum Conlpany of America 

1025 (1220) Particle Size Analysis of Uniform Latex Particles by Photon 
Correlation SpE'ctroscopy-S MOHANRAJ. Seradyn, Inc 

1045 (1221) Particle Size Measurement by Linear System Modelling and 
Inversion of SC.Jttered Light-M.N TRAINER, Leeds & Northrup Co P J Freud, E.L 
Weiss 

1105 (1222) Sub micron Grading of Diamond Particles by Dynamic Light 
Scattering-VJ. J DONEY. E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, Inc N F Batley 

1125 (1223) Improved Pore Diameter and Pore Volume Resolution in 
Mercury Poroslmetry Analysis-A. THORNTON. Micromerttics Instrument Corp, M 
Kane 

Complete reaction systems ... 

Easy opening closure using metallic 
Double Delta Seal 
Interchangeable vessel volumes 
50,100,300,500 and 1,000 ml sizes available 
up to 3300 psi 
Complete with speed and temperature control 
Exclusive packless MagneDrive@ mixer 
Transparent Vessels available in 
various sizes and pressures to 50 psi 

For further information write factory 
or call toll free: 

1·800·458·0409 
Autoclave Engineers Group 
2930 W 22nd SI. 
Box 4007, Erie, P4 16512 USA 

, 

Autoc/ave 
EngineelS 

CIRCLE 8 ON READER SERVICE C,\RD 
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Less aluminum, less cadmium, 
less lead, less mercury. .. 
Move up to Fisher acids 
Why settle for "high purity" when you can get the 
world's highest purity? Choose the acids that offer the 
most by providing the least: FisherChemical Optima 
Acids for the lowest metal content and highest purity 
available anywhere ... and FisherChemical Tra :eMetal 
Acids, for exceptionally low metal content and incom
parable value. 

FisherOptima Acids-
The first acids good enough to be Optima 
FisherChemical's new Optima Acids offer the owest 
metal content of any acids available. Most metals are 
present in concentrations of less than one part rer billion, 
and many are in the parts per trillion range, as indicated 
on the certificate of analysis supplied with each bottle. 
Optima Acids are the obvious choice for envire,nmental 
testing, plasma analysis, electronic research ... any appli
cation that demands the utmost purity and precision. 

Each step in the creation of Optima Acids er sures the 
lowest level of metals in the acids you receive. Jptima 
Acids are double-distilled in Teflon' or pure qu "tz stills 
at temperatures below the bailing point of the "cid, then 

packaged in Teflon bottles 
that have undergone a hot acid 
leaching process. And every stage of production and 
packaging takes place in Class 100 clean room 
environments. 

Fisher TraceMetal Grade Acids-exceptional value 
FisherChemical's new TraceMetal Acids provide ex
traordinary purity at a lower cost and are ideal for many 
applications that require extremely low metal content. 
TraceMetal Acids are produced with low metal content in 
mind; the competition's so-called "metal-analyzed acids" 
are simply lot-selected ACS acids. TraceMetal Acids far 
surpass the purity of these products ... and in fact are as 
pure as, or even purer than, many competitors' top-of
the-line acids ... yet cost considerably less. 

Careful sub-boiling distiliation ... ICP analysis ... 
specially-treated containers designed to maintain 
exacting specifications ... and a Certificate of Analysis 
with each bottle are the keys to TraceMetal Acid purity. 

Selec! Optima or TraceMetal Acetic, Hydrochloric, 
Hydrofluoric, Nitric, Perchloric, Sulfuric Acids and 
Ammonium Hydroxide. 
*Teflon is a registered trademark of E,!. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

Expect more from FisherChemicai 

FisherChemical o Fisher Scientific 

PITTCON BOOTH NUMBERS 4~'04, 4718, 4804 CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PITTC:ON 

11 45 (1224) Refractive Index Effects on the Laser-Diffraction Particle Size 
Analysis-O T IGUSH!. HOrlba, Ltd Y Togawa. J Ukon, K Mals:.Jda, K Hara 

Sampling-Sample Preparation-General 

Thursday Morning, Room 1 E11 
N C Radcliffe, Presldmg 
PPG Industnes, Inc 

830 (1225) Sample Preparation Using Polymer-Based Solid Phase Extrac
tion-R M PATEL InteractIOn Chemicals Inc .. O.J Hometchko 

850 (1226) Extraction of a Wide Variety of Compounds Using Thermal 
Stripping and Thermal Desorption-S A HAZARD. SupelcQ. Inc. W R Belz 

9'10 (1227) Automated Sampling in Karl Fischer Coulometry: A System 
Overview-G. BALOCK, EM SCience 

930 (1228) A New Concept 01 Automatic Sample Handling and Prepara
tion for Steel Plant Laboratories-G HAWICKHORST Herzog Maschmenfabnk 
GmbH, P Schubert 

9:50 (1229) Instrumental Solutions lor Fully Automatic SFE-Capillary 
GC-A.O BASHALL. Carlo Erba Inslruments/Fisons, G Mapeili. C. Barra. S 
Trestlanu 

10.10 RECESS 

Biological Sequences and Profiles 

Thursday Morning, Room 1E11 
N. C. Radcliffe, Presiding 
PPG Industries, Inc 

1025 (1230) High Resolution DNA Separations on Pellicular Ion Exchange 
Resins-J THAYER, Dlonex Corporation P Newton 

1045 (1231) Chemiluminescent Imaging of DNA in Electrophoretic Agarose 
Gels-O WilLIS. SymBlotech. Inc P Gray. R Werba, R W Coughlin. E M DavIs 

1105 (1232) Peptide Mapping: A Comparison of Capillary Electrophoresis 
and Liquid Chromatography-J. THAYER. Dlonex CorporatIOn A Wainright JD 
Olechno. M Weitzhandler 

Data Evaluation Techniques for Routine Peptide Mapping
Applied BlOsystems, Inc 0 Wickham, A NIp 

FAST, ACCURATE 
TRACE MOISTURE ANALYSIS 
State-of-the-Art 
Silicon Chip Technology 

1145 (1234, Determination of Modified Oligonucleolldes in DNA Using 
MicroHPLC arid Online FAB MS-M lINSCHEID.ISAS-lnstltut fur Spektrochemle 
W Lenhart 

SYMPOSIUM 

Applicatiorls of Microdialysis in Biological Systems -arranged by 
B.G. Hoebel 0 i Princeton University 

Thursday Aile noon, Room 1A06 
J Justice. 
Justice Innovations. 

1 30 (~23::) Introduction to Microdialysis as a Biological Sampling Tech
nique lor the ilnalytical Chemist: Amino Acids, Peptides and 8iogenic Amines 
in Brain, Blooj and Other Tissues-U UNGERSTEDT, Karolmska Ins1ltule 

205 (123t) Analytical Issues in Microdialysis and Applications to Drug 
Abuse-J 8. JJSTICE, Emory Umverslty, H 0 Pelt t, M Z Pan 

Prospects lor Microdlalysis and Capillary Electrophoresis-L 
Un!verslty. N JoshI. B G. r:oebel 

315 RECESS 

330 (1231,) Microdialysis Studies 01 Neural Recovery and Sparing of 
Functions After Brain Damage-T E. ROBINSON. University of MIChigan 

4 as (123l) Comparison Between Single-Channel and Multi-Channel 
Coulometric ,~nalysjs of Brain Monoamine Metabolism-I. ACWORTH ESA, Inc., 
PH Gamacne M L Lynch 

SYMPm;IUM 
-~----.---

Polymer Characterization in Food Packaging Applications -
arranged by, .P. AuseS of Aluminum Company of America 

Thursday Aftprnoon, Room 1A23 
J. P PI eSldlng 
Alumlnu~ of America 

1 30 Introductory Remarks-J P ALSES 

135 (124 J) Advanced Analytical Techniques for POlymer SurfaCe Char
acterization- L SHADOFF Dow Chemical Company 

Satumtion to Dry Down in Fifteen Seconds 
Continuous Monitoring or Spot Check 

Fully Terlperature Controlled Sensors Available 
Vacuum to 275 Atmospheres 

Exclusi\e "PUSH-PURGE" Diagnostic Feature 
Standard on all Models 

STEPHENS ANALYTICAL, INC. MCM Si-Grometers Render Obsolete 
Aluminum Oxide, Electrolytic and 
Chilled Mirror Technologies. STEPHENS 

An Associate Company of the Stephens group 
p.o. Box 1126 
Champlain, New York 12919-1126 
Tel.: (514) 332-1230 • Fax: (514) 331-2084 
Tlx.: 05 824 629 

SEE US AT THE PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE BOOTH NO. 2138 CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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IuChern. 
Quality' that will be 

reflected in your results. 
\X7hen your work depends 

on proper sampling and accu
rate analysis, look for I-Chern's 
signature blue caps. Properly 

cleaned, stringently 
tested and rneticu

lously packaged, 
I-Chern sample containers ' 

are prep3red to the highest 
quality standards. All because 

we know how irnportant 
your results Clre to you. 
For example, I-Chern 

vials are cleaned in a separate, 
chemical-free facility.'Ihey are 
designed to eliminate headspace. 

Teflon~silicone septa provide 
a strong, tight seal. The proprietary blue cap crack 

~ at elevated temperatures. And our unique 
_ Septa-Gard™ protects your volatiles and 
/ .. reduces contamination. 

- 0 Let your results reflect 
your high standards. Contact 
I-Chemfor 
a free Chemists in the container business':' 

catalog Ha)ward, CA (800) 44316B9 (800) 2625006!n Calif 

d 
:\cw CL,t1e, DE (800) 553 0 3696 

to ay. Also available through your eMS, fisher or VWR representative 

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



F"/TTCCJN 

2:10 (1241) Capillary Rheometry in Characterization of Coextrusion 
Polymers-C. BATES. Alcoa Technical Center 

2:45 (1242) Control of Aluminum Can Production Using Sensory Analyses 
and Analytical Chemistry Measurements-D.J EHNTHOLT, Arthur D. Little, Inc., 
O.A. Kendall, E.V. Miseo 

3:20 RECESS 
3:35 (1243) Material Selection Criteria in Food Can Coatings Develop

ment-T.R MALLEN, The Val spar Corporation, l.landauer 
4,10 (1244) Evaluation of the Organic Vapor Barrier and Sorption Charac

teristics of Polymer Films and Their Relationship to Product Ouality-J R 
GIACIN, Michigan State University. R.J. Hernandez 

SYMPOSIUM 

Selective Detectors for Gas Chromatography-Practical 
Aspects - arranged by G.O. Dupre of Exxon Research & Engineering Co. 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1001 
G.D. Dupre, Presiding 
Exxon Research & Engineering Co, I 

1:30 Introductory Remarks-G.O. DUPRE 

1 :35 (1245) The Oxygen ~ Specific O~FID for Determination of Oxygenated 
Compounds in Petroleum Systems-J.C. FROHNE, Veba Oel AG 

2:10 (1246) The Hall Electrolytic Conductivity Detector (HECD) for Selec~ 
tive Element Analyses-C.W. BAYER, Georgia Tech. Research Institute 

2:45 (1247) The Sulfur - Specific Chemiluminescence Detector (SCD) 
Advances in Sulfur Component Speciation-R L. SHEARER, Shell Development 
Company 

3:20 RECESS 
3:35 (1248) Thermionic Ionization Detectors in Gas Chromatography-P.L. 

PATIERSON, Detector Eng. & Tech., Inc. 

410 (1249) The Atomic Emission Detector for Gas Chromatography
Twelve Years of Industrial Experience-J S MARHEVKA, 3M Company. 0 F 
Hagen,J.W. Miller 

Atomic Absorption-Instrumentation 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E10 
D.A. Wtfson, Presiding 
Aluminum Company of Amenca 

1'30 (1250) The Analysis of Biological Samples by Laser Enhanced Ioni
zation in a Graphite Tube FUrnace with Probe Atomization-O J. BUTCHER. 
University of ConnectiCut. S. Sjostrom, R.L IrWin, G. Michel 

150 (1251) Optimization of Graphite Furnace Design andOperation-JA 
HOLCOMBE, University of Texas at Austin. O.A Guell 

2:10 (1252) Continuum Source AAS with a Pulsed Light Source and Diode 
Array Detector-G.P MOULTON. University of Maryland, T.C Q'Haver. J.M. Harnly 

2:30 (1253) A Comparison of Hollow Cathode Lamps in Graphite Furnace 
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy-D BASS. Hitachi Instruments, Inc .. G.O 
Rayson 

2.50 (1254) Extended Calibration Range in Graphite Furnace Atomic 
Absorption Spectrometry Using Partial-Peak Methods-T.W BRUEGGEMEYER, 
USFDA, F.l. Fncke 

310 RECESS 
3"25 (1255) Hollow Anode Discharge~ Graphite FUrnace Atomic Emission 

Spectrometry-JM. HARNL y, USDA, NCl. 0 l. Styns. N E Ballou 

3:45 (1256) Enhancement of Sensitivity in Flame Atomic Absorption Spec
trometry (FAAS) Using a New Atom Concentrator Tube Accessory-E 
SALADINO, Varian ASSOCiates, J. Moffett 

4.05 (1257) Extending the Calibration Range of Conventional Flame AAS 
by Continuous Flow Techniques-J F TYSON, Un Iverslty of Massachusetts. S.R 
Bysouth. E. Debrah, S G. Offley 

4.25 (1258) Optimization of Glow Discharge Emission Spectrometry (GD~ 
ES) for Surface and Depth Profile Analysis-H HOCQUAUX. Unl8ux Research 
Center. P Hunault 

445 (1259) A Novel Method for AAS-G LI, Hunan Institute of Anaty & Test 

Clinical Fluorescence 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1EQ8 
S. Moms, Presldmg 
IGEN 

1:30 (1260) Competitive Particle Concentration Fluorescence ImmunoM 
assays for Femtomole Detection of Small Molecules-L 0 TABER. Ell Lilly and 
Company, J R. Sportsman 

1:50 (1261) Versatile luminescence Optrode Measurement System---M.A. 
RUBERTO, Stevens nstitute ot Technology, D.C. Shelly 

2:10 (1262) Tb-Containing Latex Beads tor MultiMFluorescence Labeling 
of Proteins-C.~. GUO, University of Missouri, R Shankar, Y. AI-Roum!. R.N 
Thomas, S. Pickup, J E. Kuo 

2:30 . (1263) Protein Labeling with Fluorescent Silica Microspheres-C.Y 
GUO, University :If MISSOUri, R Shankar, Y AI-Rouml, S. Pickup. J E. Kuo 

2'50 (1264) New Fluorescence Immunoassays for Cyclosporins-M 
FRENCH, Loughborough University of Tech .. IN. Mii!er, N.J. Seare. M Yacoub 

3:10 RECESS 

Surface Characterization of Materials 

Thursday After100n, Room 1E08 
L. Salvati, Jr., f'resldmg 
Perkin Elmer Corporation 

3:25 (1265) Voltammetric Pulse Techniques for Investigation of Early 
Stages ot Corr<lsion-M. OONTEN, State Unlv. of NY at Buffalo, J.G Osteryoung 

3:45 (1266) The Effect ot Processing Conditions on the Dielectric Proper~ 
ties of an FR-l Glass/Epoxy Circuit Board Resin-D.O. SHEPARD. Micromet 
Instruments, In!., D R. Day 

4'05 (1267) Characterizing Metal-Matrix Composites-O.D.L. CHUNG. State 
UniverSity of NI;w York, J.M. Chiou 

4:25 (1268,' Comparison of Effective Dispersion Between Anionic and 
Nonionic Surfactants Upon Normal and Reverse Phase Silicas by Time-of~ 
Transition Particle Size Analysis-G.S LONG, RalOln Instrument Company. Inc .. 
R.F. Benson 

4"45 (1269 A Combined ESCA/SIMS Investigation of Surface Modified 
Polymer Matel ials-l. SALVATI. JR .. Perkin Elmer Corporation. G l. Grobe, Ill. JG. 
Newman 

Electroche'Tlistry 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E15 
J. T. Maloy, Pnsldmg 
Seton Hall University 

1'30 (127C) Bicontinuous Microemulsions: New Media for Electroanalyt
ical Chemistrl'-M.O IWUNZE, University of Connecticut, A Sucheta, J.F. Rusling 

1:50 (1271) Sensitivity of Membrane Electrodes-K.L CHENG. Unlv. of 
Missoufl-Kans~s City, T M Chang 

2'10 (127:~) Solid Composite Reference Electrodes (SCRE) for Non
aqu~ous Solvent and InstrUmental Applications-Y. OENG, Umversity of Con
necticut. B R. :;haw 

2:30 (127~,) Anion-Selective Electrodes Based on Extracted-Metal Com
plexes of TrLsobutylphosphine Sulphide-M. VALIENTE. Unlv. Autonoma de 
Barcelona, M. Munoz, S. Daunert. W. Dunaway, L.G. Bachas 

2.50 (127·1) Automated Determination of Trace Metals in Nuclear Power 
Plant Coolinq Waters by Stripping Potentiometry-L RENMAN, University of 
Gothenburg, C Jagner 

310 RECESS 
3:25 (1275) Determination of Gallium and Arsenic in GaAs Crystals by 

Precise Cou ometric Titration MethOds-A. OKADA, Toshiba CorporallOn. N 
Hlrate 

345 (1275) Autotitrator Applications in Environmental Treatment Systems 
to Control Chlorine Emissions from a Chlorine Plant-T G ANGELINI. PPG 
Industries, 101. 

405 (1277) Binding of Metals to Melanin Studied by the Electrochemical 
OuartzCrystal Microbalance-M HEPEl. State Univ. of NY at Potsdam, W. Janusz 

425 (12;'8) An Inexpensive Computer-Based AC Impedance and High 
~~c~~~ncy ftC Electrochemical Measurement System-Po HE. FUdan UniverSity. 

4.45 (12"9) Electrochemistry and Photoelectronic Spectroscopy of Vinyl 
Triflates-K. ASHLEY. San Jose State University 

Environrrental; Pesticide Analysis Methods 

Thursday A'ternoon, Room 1E19 
S.H. Peterson, Presidmg 
Westinghouse STC 

1:30 (1280) Use of Immobilized Enzyme Reactors for Pesticide Residue 
Analysis-R.K. TRUBEY, E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. ltd 

1:50 (1;;'81) Chlorinated Pesticide Analysis Using Capillary Gas Chroma~ 
tography-I:.R. VARGO, Restek Corporation, N.H. Mosesman 

2'10 (1;;82) Model DNA/Carcinogen 10n~Molecule Reactions to Estimate 
the Carcinugenic Potential of Environmental Contaminants-J A FREEMAN, 
Untverslty of Florida, J.V. Johnson. R.A. Yost, O.W. Kuehl 
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The powerful new version of the world's finest PC 
software for the of publication-quality 
scientific charts graphs ... on your own IBM" 
or compatible personal computer. 

SigmaPlot. Version 3.1, is the software of choice 
worldwide for for scientific 

and It was selected 
by PC _1I[agazine for its out

standing output. Now, Jandel's new SigmaPlot 
Version 4.0 gives you all of the advantages of 
3.l...and much, much mo'e. 

SigmaPlot 4.0 is elegant and easy to use ... with its 
pull-down menu interface, mouse and keyboard 
support, novice prompting, and full context-

sensitive inleractive help. Input data 
the keyboarl. or from Lotus 123", or ASCII 
into Sigma! 'lot's huge worksheet -16,000 
columns by 65.000 rows. Version 4.0's full 
mathematic a: transform language lets you plot 
mathematical functions or transform data. 
SigmaPlot 4.0 also gives you highly sophisticated 
non-linear curve error bars that are 
complemen :ed by intervals and 
quality control lines. 

Extremely high-quality output is given. a result of 
extraordinalY control over the appearance of your 
graphs. Witli SigmaPlot 4.0 you have outstanding 
page layout :ontrol, as well as control over 
individual';\idth, color and position of 
independen graphic elements. You also have 
more fonts, more scales, and more graph types to 

65 Koch Road· Corle Madera, CA 94925 
1-800-874-1888 (inside CA or Canada m-924-8640) 

FAX: 415-924-2850' TELEX: 4931977 

work with. Yot to mention multiple axes, Greek, 
mathematical and European characters, 
descriptive statistics, and much more. You can 
easily export into WordPerfect) 5.0, 
Pagemaker-, Publisher) and many other 
programs. And SigmaPlot outputs to plotters. 
slide makers, dot matrix printers, Postscript" 
and HP Laserjet printers. 

Priced under $500, SigmaPlot 4.0 is well within 
reach of ar.y research facility. And, like all Jandel 
products, SigmaPlot 4.0 comes with a money
back guarantee and the full technical support of 
Jandel's !t's what you'd from the 
leader in for scientists. out how 
much you can do with SigmaPlot 4.0. 
Call today for a FREE brochure: 

PRG 
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NEWHTE-400 
High-Transmission 
Environmental GC/MS 

CIRCLE 211 CIRCLE 213 

I High-Speed 
I'r,--;",<',",,, Analyzer 

sdf CI and .automatic guin con
trol problems or ion trap detector 

Call EXTEEt Corp at 

Glow Discharge 
Mass Spectrometer 
(GD/M~;) 9N -'SOl;) uptime, 11100itOli;lg 963-7'5.:30. 

ilUndrcd~ process stream~ in pro-
dUl"110Il plan,c-.o 

CIRCLE 212 

~ \ 

\ , 
1\ 

~,~ 
,,:: ' 
, :J 

to calihral<.: and remains 
stable 0\ cr periocis of time. For 
more infol1llCllioIl, contact E)"'lXEL Corp. 
al (/,12) 9():--T530. 

EXTREL ELQ 400-3 Triple Quadrupole MS 
Perform more an~tly-

'l'S "'ilh EXTREL's FL(j than with 
l[uadrupok, The key isjlexiiJilil)', 

'100-5 providl's the widest array 
of inietting and ionization techniques 
ill the industry, Ch()()se Lei (;C SFC or 
probes choose El, CI or our n<..'\\' FAB 

for ThL'rmal-k:ul1 i \l particle heam 
Plus. you CJn switch inlctting tech

nique''' in minute . ..., \yithollt \"cnting, 

The EL<J f()()·:i also has a rull 
complimenl or pumping options and mas ..... 

ranges up tolOOO u. And our nl'W 2000 data 
.system pruvidL's ~luton1~nic data hatching for 
betH:r prucessing and cokr graphics for better 
()n-SCH.:'cn dispby, 

Flexihility. Quality Stability, 
Once again, EXTRFL pushes technology just a 
little further - giving you more in a mass 
spcclrol11c\c'r. 

For more information on thL' 
ELQWU-:\ Triple Quacli upoie ~lS. usc' the 
r"adl'r service card or cal EXTREL t()day. 

575 EPSILON DRIVE PITTSBURGH PA 15238. (412) 963-7530. TELEX 812316· FAX (412) 963-6578 
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2001 FourierTransform 
Mass Spectrometer 

than LOUO,OOC 
mas,<: rnl'asure

lligh-n:s();u-

CIRCLE 214 

Laser Probe FT/MS@ 
),'C\\' surfal'l' proiiL' in"rl'llml':lt C():ll

bines the ;)O\\'L'!' ul"i:XTREL'.-, 200: 
;v1S' ,lhLlc!On 

SLi pL'rc()l~dul'tor.', 
Fl':nllrl's high ;·(;soiutIor:. :IC('l:ralL: llU'>S 

'llC::tSLlrC1l1l'r:t. simul;;I[ll'o;'I.'> tl1l'a . ..,ui'L'
:11\:nt of :dl ions :llxi :VlS/i\lS 
EXTREL FretS a[ ((,liS) D5~8262. 

CIRCLE 215 

Finnigan Rehab Kits 



Pow. McLafterl0 t'ditor; Cornell Univ. 
Monthly offering short, critical reviews \vritLcll by SciClliists active ill tllC', 
research described, 

Members 
One Year 

.... 'fwoYears 
Nonmembers 

George J I. Morrison, EdilOl;' Comefl Univ. 
The world's foremost publication in the vital field of measurement science. 
Semi-monthly. 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

S 29 
S 49 
S 59 

Hans Neurath, Editor; Univ, of Washington 
Results of original research in all recognized or developing areas of 
biochemistry. Weekly. Canada & All Other 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

U.S. Mexico EuroJX! Countries 
--------~---,-.--------

S 85 
5153 
5690 

OOIlM!Slllf* 

Michael Heylln, Edilor 

oft;a/ltom£o,Dav/J 
biochemists, and molecular biologists will find the 
dGobJugate chemistry in one publication-
, 'C$ada '& AU Other 

)kxlco Europe COUlllrl .. 

$ 35 
$64 
$255 

$ 39 
$72 
$259 

$ 43 
$ 80 
$263 

will (ocus on the application of fundamental 
ee~nlI ~tincipl .. to biological phenom"ena and to processor 

"- canada & AU Other 
Mexico EUrope Caualries 

$ 31 
$256 

$34 
$259 

$ 39 
$264 

Chemical newsweekly and the official publication of the ACS that all members 
receive as part of their dues. 

f..anada& 
U.S. Mexico Europe*' 

AHOther 
Countrie§* 

Nonmembers 
One Year 
Two Years 

~-----------------,," 

$ GO 
$ lOB 

~Affi;~i~~VJd'tv~~Countries: 1 Yem; $93; 2 Years, Jl74 

Lawrence 1. Marnell, Editor; Vanderbilt Univ. 
Bimonthly international journal for scientists needing the most current 
research in the highly active field of toxicology, 

Members 
One Year 
'IWo¥ears 

Nonmembers 

$ 46 
$ 82 
5269 

Josef Michl, Editor,' Unlv. of Texas, Austin 

MIOtner 
Countrles 

Reviews of research in various areas of chemistry that eliminate the need to 
scan scores of articles concerning particular fields. 8 issues per year, 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

Canada & tUl Other 
U.S. Mexico Europe Countries 

S 42 $ 59 
$ 78 $112 
$241 5258 

American Chemical Society 
publications offer: 

• Reliable and Accurate Research· Techniques' Trends· 
Discoveries· Reviews' Developments' And much morel 

Take advantage of the most current chemIca/research and fIJlnerai sclentllfc 
reporting Bvallable - from the many respected researchers worldwide. 
Use the postage-paid order card below to order your 1990 subscriptions. 

Title" 

Title, 

Company_ 

Expires.. _____ .Sj~{naturc. 

Title 

%lP 
Society) 

U Diner:; Club/Cute Blanche 



William H. Glaze. Editor,. Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Published monthly for those engaged in environmental study and maintenance 
through the application of chemical principles. 

Members 
One Year 
'I'woYean 

Nonmembers 
Personal 
Institutional 

u.s. 
5 36 
$ 61 

$ 67 
5276 

Canada & All Other 
Mexico l~urope Countries 

$ 50 
$ 89 

$ 65 
$ 119 

$ 96 
$305 

Donald R. Paul, Editor; Univ. ofTexlls, Austin 
This monthly provides timely repOlts on orif~inal work ill the broad field of 
chemical engineering and industlial chemical research. 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

?',j'Lj:·.'/\".t' 

U.S. Europe 

$ 55 $ B1 
$ 99 $157 
$ 372 $101 

M Frederick Hawthorne, Editor; Univ. of California, DA. 
Biweekly journal publishes fundamental studies, experimental and theoretical, 
in all phases of inorganic chemistry. 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

Canada & lUI Other 
U.S. Mexico Eut'Op1! Countries 
-----------------
5 82 
5147 
5612 

,Oi"' .• );, lIIfl'll'&I'NWnWJI 
Irvin E. Uener, Editor; Univ. of Minnesota 
Monthly reporting on original research into the chemical aspects of agriculture 
and food. Canada & All Other 

U.S. Mexico Europe Countries 
Members 

One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

, \il' 

S 25 
$ 45 
5204 

All~ J.-Bard, Editor; Un'iv. ofTexQS, Austin 

S 41 
$77 
$220 

$ 52 
$ 99 
$231 

S 61 
5117 
$240 

Most quoted biweekly journal of the widest possible interest to research workers 
and students in all areas of chemistry. 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

Canada & 
U.S. l'I-lexlco ----
$ 75 
5135 
$630 

Europe 

$191 
$367 
$746 

All Other 
Countries 

--------------------------, 

=-
'" -< ,. 
o 
o 
JJ 
m 
~ 
m 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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Bruno J. Zwolinski, Editor; Texas A&M univ. 
This quarterly journal is primarily concerned with the presentation of data of 
lasting value. &: All Other 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

U.S, EUMpf. Cmllitries 

and progrdlJl5 in all arras of 

and interpretive reviews of 

U.s. Europe 

S 56 $ 98 
S100 $184 
$428 5470 

~ 
David R. Ude, Jr., Editor; Natiollallmtitufes of Standards & Technology 
Published bimonthly with Am. lnst. of Physics and NIST presenting critically 
evaluated data on physical and chemical properties. 

Members (ACS, 
AlP affiliated 
societies) 

Nonmembers 

Canada & 
_U_.S-,-. ___ Mexico 

$ 85 
$340 

Mostara A El-Sayed, Editor; Univ. of California, LA. 

All Other 
Europe Countries 

$105 
$360 

Biweekly. Experimental and theOl'etical research on fundamental aspects of 
physical chemistry and chemical physics. 

Canada & All Other 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

~_~~l~~~urope "~ufltries ~ 

570 
$126 
$670 

Arthur W. Adamson, Editor; Univ. of Southern California 
Broad coverage of all areas of fundamental surface and colloid science, wet 
surface chemistry, UHV surface chemistry, disperse systems, electrochemistry. 
Monthly. Canada & All Oilier 

Members 
One Year 
Two Years 

Nonmembers 

~ ___ III_e~l_co_~ EUi'~~_' _., Countries __ _ 

Field H. Winslow, Edrtol;' AT&T&l/I.aboratO/ies 
Biwee.kly publication of original rnaterial on all fundamental aspects of polymer 
chemlstry. & AU Othe, 

U.S. Europe Countries 
Members 

One Year 
'I'woYears 

Nonmembers 

Dietmar Seyferth, editor,' M.I.T. 
InterdiSciplinary approach to organometallic chemislry; synthesis; structure 
and bonding; reactivity and mechanism; applications in organic, inorganic, 
polymer, solid state chemistry and materials science. Monthly. 

Members 
One Year 
'fwoYears 

Nonmembers 

u.s. 
$ 59 
$106 
$521 

$ 80 
$148 
$542 

& 

*Indicates periodicals printed on acid-free paper. 

Europe 
All Other 
Countries 





Isotec Inc, offers the 
scientific community 
one of the world's 
largest selections of 
stable isotopes and 
labelled compounds 

180 . NMR Solvents 
• Reagents 
• Organics 
• Inorganics 

l;~ o'OI09'COI' 

You Gel More From 

't\\\~(l\ 
.;"'l\.\~ J 
.... 
• > 99% chemical purity 
• High isotopic enrichment 
o Competitive prices 
• Fast delivery 

Plus. 
metal stable isotopes, 
helium-3 and other noble 
gas isotopes, other 
enriched stable isotopes, 
multiply-labelled 
compounds and custom 
synthesis 

Call or write for your NEW 
complete price list today! 

............ . -... ~. ,.,,. ...... ..,.." .... 
A .atheson; USA Company 

38sa ..... 1 load, IlludJbarg, OR 45342 
(513) 85901808 (800) 44809760 

Telll: 288278 Fax: (513) 85904878 

, , , FOR VISCOUS I='LUIDS MEASUREMENT 
CIRCLE 117 0, READER SERVICE CARD 

Add Real Value 
to GC & GC/MS 
Automate Injection Methods 

LEAP's GTC A200S 
Autosampler 

·Programmable 
.Duallnjection 
·Fits on Most GC's 
·Variable Injection Ra:es 

~4 
~~~~--~-----~ 

TeGhnologies 

p,o, Box 3220 
Chapel Hill, NC 
27515 
Tel 800 229-8814 
FAX 919 929-8956 

PiitCon Booth #1843 
CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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TERRIFIC. 
ICP-MS technology took a giant leap forward with the introduction of the ELAN 

5000. A product of the joint venture between SClEX and Perkin-ElmeJ; the ELAN 5000 
combines speed, ease of use and reliability into the next generation rCP-MS. With its 
small footprint, advanced computeJ; powerful software and single-button control of the 
vacuum system and lCp, the ELAN 5000 meets your demanding productivity and 
analytical requirements. For literature or more information, call toll-free 1-800-762-4000. 
The ELAN 5000. You have to Wie it to believe it. 

?EilKIN' ELMEil 5CIEX 
The Perkin-Elrrer Corporation, Norwalk, CT 06859-0012 

CIRCLE 143 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PITTCCJN 

230 (1283) A New Bonded Stationary Phase for the Separation of Volatile 
Halogenated Hydrocarbons for Environmenta! ApplicaUon-J DE ZEEUW. 
Chrompack International b v 0 ZWlep 

250 (1284) Applications of Electron-Capture and Sulfur-Chemilumines
cence Detection in Supercrilica! Fluid Chromatography-H ex CHANG. VA 
Poly tech Insi1t & State Unlv., LT. Taylor 

310 RECESS 
325 (1285) Application of Membrane Separation in the Determination of 

Phenolic Compounds by Flow Injection Analysis-M R STRAKA, Alpkem Corpor
ation,8 Karlberg 

345 (1286) Automation of GFAAS Analyses for EPA Contract Laboratory 
Samples-G.R DULUDE, Thermo Jarrell Ash CorporatIOn, D L. Pieli, J J Sotera 

4 05 (1287) New Low Maintenance On-Line Total Organic Carbon Monitor 
for Water-R GODEC, Sievers ResearCh. Inc 

425 (1288) Siand-Alone Monitorforthe Measurement of Sulfur-Containing 
Compounds in the Atmosphere-R L BRENNER, University of Denver, D H 
Stedman, M F Legler 

445 (1289) A New Indicator and Test Paper for the Semiquantitative 
Determination of Carbaryl in Traces in Water-H S RATHORE. Aligarh Muslim 
University. S K. Saxena 

Gas Chromatography-Instrumentation 11 

1 30 (1290) Benefits of Using Guard Columns in Capillary Gas Chroma
lography-C M Ross. Restek CorporatIOn D M Shelow 

150 (1291) A New, Novel Splitter Sleeve for Capillary Gas Chromato
graphs-P H. SILVIS. Restek CorporatIOn. J W WalSh 0 M Shelow, C R. Vargo 

2 The Reality of O.1Bmm ID Fused Silica Capillary Columns-
D M CorporatIOn. N H Mosesman, C R. Vargo 

230 (1293) Applications of Automated Microsampling from Subnatents, 
Supernatents, and Small Volumes-J R BERG, Varian Instrument Group. C.K 
Huston, Jr 

250 (1294) Ideal Sample Injection: A Tool for IncreaSing Laboratory 
Productivity-M UEDA, Shlmadzu CorporatIOn S Mlyoshl. S Tanabe. S.D 
Cubbedge 

310 RECESS 

A New GC and SFC Element SpeCific Detector----G. KNAPP, Graz 
A. Gnllo, R. Gross, E. Leltern, M. Michaelis, B. Platzer. A. Schalk 

3 t..5 (1296) The Oxygen Specific Detector O-FIO Practical Benefits for 
Naphtha, Gasoline, Flavor, and Fragrance Samples-U.K, GOEKELER, ES Industries 

405 (1297) Double-Focusing Liquid On-Column Injection in Capillary 
Gas Chromatography-C BRYDEN Hercules Inc 

425 (1298) An Inert, Flexible Alternative to Glass Lined Stainless Steel 
Tubing-R D ORMSBY, Restek Corporation, PH Silvis. J W. Walsh 

4 45 (1299) Architecture and Design of a PC-Based Integrator for Chroma
tography-G T PAUL. The Perkin-Eimer Corporation 

H PLC-Instru mentatio n 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1 E06 
T L. C de Souza. 

of Canada 

1 30 (1300) Evaluation of Biocompatible PEEK Columns forthe Separation 
and Purification of Biopolymers-D L GOODING. SynChrom. Inc .. M P Nowlan 

150 (1301) Computer-Aided Optimization of HPLC Separations-F 
STEINER Hewlett-Packard GmbH A Drouen 

210 ;1302) Interactive, User~Directed, Computer-Assisted HPLC Methods 
Development-F;:: 01. University of New Hampshire. S A Tomellir11 

230 Multi-Parameter Optimization in LC-T H JUPtLLE. LC Re-
sources Lommen J W Dolan, L R. Snyder 

250 (1304) The Use of a Near Infrared Detector for Normal Phase HPLC
T DICKENSON College of St Elizabeth. E W Clurczak 

310 RECESS 

325 11305) LC Degassing Techniques: A Review and New Inexpensive 
Method-V BERRY, SepCon SeparatlOr,s Consultants. J Fay 

345 (1306) Performance and Potential of Series-Coupled Columns in Uquid 
Chromatography-R.A. HENRY, KeystoneScler:tlflc, Inc., J. Garver. R. Romesburg 

L 05 (1307) A New, Low Loss, Variable Volume Autosampler for Liquid 
Chromatography-oj C HODGIN Alcott Chromatography. Inc P Y Howard. M 
Medley, K C Cater J Thompson 

425 (13081 Do New Guaranteed 5% Phenylmethylsilicone Columns 
Provide Enhal1ced Chromatographic Properties When Compared to Con
ventional Capillary Columns-P J SCHRYNEMEECKERS, CH2M Hili 

Pyrene Column for Environmental Analysis-J,J \,jacFAR
Tanaka, M. Araki, S. Kubota 

---.----------.---~ 

HPLC-Sysiems and Validation 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1A07 
A.F. Fell, Preslclng 
University of BTadford 

130 (131m Advantages of a Multi~Tasking Spectral Data System for 
Simultaneous C uantitativeand Qualitative AnCllysis in Liquid Chromatography
R WEISZ. Spect'a-Physlcs, Inc. C Chell. 0 Smith 

1'50 (1311) Design and Applications of an Advanced System ror HPLC 
Methods Devei)pment-J SCHAEFER, Beckman Instruments. Inc 

2.10 (1312) A User-Friendly Quality Control System with an 
Autosampler-J L LINDAHL. Beckman Instruments. Inc . S J Ll.,chettl.l L 

230 (1313: An Advanced System Suitability Software Package-S P 
HARRINGTON, V/aters Chrom Dlv. Mililpore Corp, R T Hsu 

The Integrated LC Comes of Age?-A COLE. Perkin-Eimer Ltd, 
A F Poile. N 8 Hetherington 

310 RECESS 

325 (1315: Developing Robust LC Methods USing a Computer-Controlled 
LC System-A VITALI. Perkin-Eimer Itallana SPA M.W. DOflg. F L Vandemark, 
A F POlle 

345 (1316 An Instrumental Response to Increased 
proved Data Q u8my in Liquid Chromatography-A COLE. 
Upton A F POI e 

405 (1317 Design Implications and Advantages of a 
Liquid Chromiltograph-J WElLAND. Perkm-Elmer Ltd, D W 

Integrated 
A F POlle 

425 (1318' System Suitability Testing in an Integrated Liquid Chromato
graph-A COLE Perkin-Elmer Ltd A F POlle. A.T Rhys-WII1!ams 
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For Furthei Information: 

Announ,ces 
ClassNAfR 
scopy Slfstem 

8 Centennial Peabody 
Tel: (508) 977-3000, 
Inti Telex: 681-7021, Fax: 

Analogic, the world leader in precision signal acquisition 
and processing, announces a new NMR SP,XU:OSC01JY 

system, incorporating the latest advances RF and digital 
technology. The ANMR9200 spectroscopy is 
designed to meet the critical requirements stability 
and purity as well as the computational requirements of 
today's 2-D experiments_ 

Basic features of the ANMR9200 NMR spectroscopy 
system include: 
II Unique patented sample loading and spinner mechanism 
II Comprehensive decoupling capability 
.. Flexible Pulse-programming 
II Complete control of RF signal 
II Fully computerized shim system 
II 32-bit floating point data system with powerful 

enhancements 
II Deuterium lock system with frequency offset capability 
II Proven 16-bit AID converter 

And all of this in a compact, affordable package! 

Analogic's ANMR9200 NMR system is available as a com
plete spectrometer or as a console replacement for existing 
high field NMR magnet systems. Contact us today for fur
ther infonnation and availability. superior spectroscopy 
perfonnance, the world is turning to Analogic. 

ANALOGlC c • 

The World Resource 
for Precisiof! Signal Technology 

CIRCLE ~ 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



WE'RE STILL NOT SATISFIED. For every 100,000 reagents, high-purity sol
vents, and chromatography products we shipped last year, we received 
only three valid customer complaints. But as far as we're concerned, 
that's still three too many. For a free catalog, call 1-800-222-0342. 

EM SCIENCE 

We have service down to a science. 

A Division of EM 

CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

At the 
cutting edge 

of weighing technologY.I .. 
Johnson-Precisa 

• User-friendly programmable 
• Automatic calibration 
• Analog and digital outputs 
• 3-year warranty 
• World-wide sales and seNice 

If you're about to place 
a balance order ... STOP. 
Are you sure you're buying 
the latest in microelearonics 
and weighing technology? 
Like you'll find in Swiss
made Johnson-Precisa 

balances. Designed to give 
you easier, more reliable 

results. In weighing ranges 
starting at 0.01 mg, 

to 12,000 g. 

Tone response to button pressed Print a stable weight 

C .J 
...JClu'-'u on 

For detailed information, write cr 
call Johnson Scale Co. 

P.O. Box 1329 
West Caldwell, NJ 07006 

Tel: (201) 226-2100 
FAX: (201) 882-8068 

Unltl,gra= 

'sn2B o 
Tl " I ,U I .:J .JJ,J',' 

D __ 

Hours, mInutes, seconds 

CRL RUT 
Automatic C<llIbration ,~ 

.J4~~~~~~: fe~p~gISA .1. 
CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SAMPLE 
PREPARATION 
BOMBS FOR 
TRACE METAL 
ANALYSIS 

Available in a 
variety of sizes 
and styles, our 
teflon-lined 
Acid Diges
tion Bombs 
are designed 
for microwave 
and convection 

heating. Use them to treat in
organic samples in HF, Hel 
and other strong mineral 
acids.Or to digest organic 
samples in strong alkali or 
oxidizing acid at elevated 
temperatures and pressures. 

Our Oxygen 
Combustion 
Bombs 
decompose 
any combust
ible solid or 
liquid
quickly and 
completely. 
The sealed bomb contains 
and converts materials to a 
soluble form while allowing 
complete recovery of all 
elements. Now available in 
a new longer-lasting mat
erial for high halogen
containing substances. 

For complete details ask 
for our free Brochure #4700. 

,.

PARR I INSTRUMENT 
, COMPANY 

.. .- 211 Fifty-Third Street --® Moline, IL 61265 
309-762-7716 
Telex: 270226 
Fax: 309-762-9453 
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F'ITTCCN 

4:45 (1319) An Integrated Approach to Instrument Control, Data AcquIsI
tion and Presentation, in Liquid Chromat,o~raphlc Analysls-M. UPTON, Perkin
Elmer ltd., N.B. Hetherington. A T. Rhys-Wdllams, A.F, Poile 

Infrared V-Hyphenated Techniques and Infrared-Raman 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E18 
R.J. Jacobsen, Presiding 
IR-ACTS 

1 :30 (1320) Detection limits for Organic Compounds Examined by Light 
Pipe GC/FTIR-K.D. KEMPFERT, Nicolet Instrument Corporation, F.J. Weesner 

1:50 (1321) A Comparison of Methods for Spectral Coadditlon of Gas 
Chro.matography/Fourier.-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy Data-D.S. BLAIR, 
Sandia National Laboratories. K.J. Ward 

2:10 (1322) Novel GC-FTIR Tec~niques In the Analysis of Methoxy
methanol-R.A. JOHNSON, U. S. Army MIssile Command 

2,30 (1323) An Evaluation of Mass Spectrometry and Fourier Transform 
Intr~red Quantitatlon Techniques tor Environmental Analysis-D.F. GURKA, U. S. 
EnvIron. Protection Agency. I. Farnham, R. Titus 

2:50 (1324) Enhanced Characterization of Natural Products with Com~ 
bined GC/FTIR/MS Using Selected Wavelength Chromatography, Extracted 
Ion Profiles, and Specialized Spectral Ubraries-R.J. LEI8RAND, Hewlett-Packard 
Company 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (1325) LC~FTIR: Dynamics within the Particle Beam Interface-K.R. 

EDMAN, GeorgIa Institute of Technology, R.F. Browner, J.A. de Haseth 

3:45 (1326) Specific Advantages in Combining TG/FTIR with GC/FTIR 
and GC/MS in. the Analysis of Complex Samples-G.L. McCLURE. The Perkin
Elmer CorporatIon, R.B. Cassel, A.J. Patkin 

4·05 (1327) Variable-Pressure Infrared and Raman SpectroscopiC Studies 
~~F~;.iG~I,:;~onaIlY-DISOrdered Solids-NT KAWAI, McGill University, I.S. Butler, 

4:25 (1328) Resonance Raman, FTIR, and Vibrational Circular Dichroism 
Stu~ies of Azide Binding in Hemoglobin and Myoglobin-P.J. LARKIN, University 
of PIttsburgh, S.A. Asher, R.W. Noble, T.8. Freedman, L.A. Nafie, 8 A. Springer, S.G. 
Sligar 

.~ .• ~~ 

4:45 (1329) FTIR and Raman Characterization of Molecular Interactions at 
Chromatographic Surfaces-M.R. O'GRADY, VA Polytechnic Inst. & State Univ., 
C.M. Conroy, L.T. Taylor, R.A. Henry. L.F. Wieserman 

Mass Spectrometry General/Data Systems 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E13 
S.K. Viswanadham, Presiding 
University of Pi :tsburgh 

1:30 (1330) High Sensitivity NCI-MS Analysis of Selected Drugs-S. 
MAZER, Hewlett· Packard Company. P.C. Goodley 

1:50 (1331) Chloride Attachment Negative Ion Mass Spectra of Sugars by 
LC-APE Mass Spectrometry-K. OGAN. Hitachi Instruments, Inc" F. Nakajima. T. 
Mimura, Y. Kato 

2:10 (1332) An Instrument Specification Sample Mixture for Dynamically 
Coupled Gas Chromatographic/Mass Selective Detection Systems-M .L. PERRY, 
VA Polytechnic Inst. & State Univ., G.A. Reiner, H.M. McNair 

2:30 (1333) Determination of Gas-Phase Metal-Ligand Bond Strengths by 
Low~Energy Cc)lIIslon-lnduced Dissociation-R.H. SCHULTZ. University of Utah, 
P,B. Arme~trout 

2:50 (1334) Chemical Structural Investigation of Benzoguanamine~ 
Formaldehyde Resins by Field Desoprtion Mass Spectrometry-H. SUGITANI, 
Hitachi Chemical Co. Ltd., M. Fukasawa, T. Ezure 

3:10 RECESS 
3:25 (1335) Management and Improvement of a Mass Spectral Database: 

Strategies for (Juality Control, and Generation of Belter Search Algorithms
S.G. LIAS. Nat'!. Inst. Standards & Tech., S.E. Stein 

3:45 (1336) Use of ~orrelation Analysis of Mass Spectrometry-K.G, OWENS, 
Drexel University, J.P, Reilly 

4:05 (1337) High-Speed Acquisition of Mass Spectra Using an Unmodified 
Quadrupole Meiss Spectrometer-C.A. JAMES, Hewlett-Packard Company 

4:25 (1338) A Program of Identification of Functional Groups from Mass 
Spectra-Q. HONG, Dahan Inst. of Chemical Physics. D. Zhu, 8. Yang, C. Xu 

4:45 (1339) An Interactive Rule Generation System tor Mass Spectrum/ 
Substructure Correlation-B, YANG, Dalian Inst. of Chemical PhYSICS, D. Zhu, J. 
She. Q. Hong, P. Liu, C. Xu, P. Lu 

~ 1IIl ~ 
e.r .~ .. e • .- .~.~ 

Make '!racks 

-. . ' 
to our booth at the Pittsburgh Conference. 
You'll be taking steps in the right direction. 

Booth No. 182H 
See the new and revolutionary Aquatest MS analyzer featuring 

modular technology for today's changing laboratory needs ... PLUS, 
Aquatest Pyrolysis Unit I and Photovolt 577 Gloss & Reflectance Meter. 

1111"'·I""lr'n.,~n~"lQi'~""~r'\C":tIt ~I .iil.BI ~.=.I.I~:~ I.JII::~.;;I.jlllll 
Division of Seradyn, Inc. 

A SubSidiary of 
.... Mttsublshl Kasel Corporation 

1200 Madison Avenue· Indianapolis, IN 46225 U.S.A. 

For more infonnation or a demonstration call toll-free: 1-800-222-5711. In Indiana, call collect: 317-266-2075. 
FAX: 1-317-266-2991' TELEX: 8102601940. 
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~~LSTM LIMS 
WE~ do it all. 

into the most versatile ane. capable 
today. Because every lab hi's unique 

requirements, we have made CALS a flexir Ie program 
that can be tailored to fit your own lab needs. 

CALS can do it all. And can do it beller ... 
beginning with a software program that put lab 
automation at your fingertips CALS has ddded one 
capability after another, many of them exclusive. 

Lab Manager!:", the heart of the CALS family of 
products, is a fully-functional L1MS that manages 
your samples and converts your data into vctluable 
information. 

There is PeakPro™ ... to automate chromatogra
labs. Then options like ICMS ... for imtrument 

and maintenance schedules. And IDAS .. 
a system that connects the L1MS with your instruments 
to schedule testing and collect results. This greatly in
creases productivity and reduces transcription errors. 
And the Stability option, to schedule, mana;w and re
port all stability testing and shelf life studies. 

Exciting new capabilities have been 
developed ... like a powerful and easy-to-use 

transaction processor that links CALS to your other 
computer systems. And BIOASSAY . .. to help labora
tories in pharmacokinetics and drug metabolism stud
ies. There is also A UTOLOG, to schedule routine 
samples automatically, reducing tedious log-in func
tions found in the process industries. 

Today, as testimony to the usefulness - and 
uniqueness - of CALS, you will find it installed in 
over 300 laboratories around the world. CALS users 
find that Beckman is always there to back them with 
effective training courses, technical support and 
service, and with the Beckman Software Enhancement 
and Maintenance (SEAM) program that keeps their 
systems up-to-date with the very latest enhancements. 

For more information on the most up-to-date, 
most complete L1MS available anywhere, call 
(201) 818-8900 or write to Beckman Instruments, Inc, 
90 Boroline Road, Allendale, NJ 07401 

See us at PittCon, Booth #5005 

BECI<MAN 
CIRC_E 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



PITTC:ON 

New Instrumentation for Chromatography 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E16 
R. Hamilton, Presiding 
M,lllpore Corporation 

1:30 (1340) Surface~Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy as a Detector for 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography and Flow Injection Analysis-N J 
POTHIER, University of Rhode Island, R.K Force 

1"50 (1341) A Laser-Induced Photoionization Detector for Liquid Chroma
tography-V l. McGUFFIN, MichlQan State University, J.W Judge 

2'10 (1342) Specific Nitrogen Gas Chromatography Detectors Based on 
Chemilumlnescence-L.a COURTHAUDON, Antek Instruments, Inc, E M FUji nan, 
A J Britten 

(1343) A Flexible Automatic Liquid Handling System lor the Automa-
tion Liquid Chromatography and Routine Spectrophotometers-M RETZIK, 

Inst":;ments, Inc., H Kajl, G Hirata 

2'50 (1344) The Determination of Deuterium by GCwMIP Atomic Emission 
Spectrometry-S.R. GOODE, University oj South Carolma, J.J. Gemmill 

310 RECESS 

325 (1345) Chromatographic Interfaces and Applications of an Extended 
Range Supercritical Fluid Extractor/Accumulator-S.G YOCKLOVICH, Computer 
Chemical Systems, Inc, T W. Ryan, S. Lurcott, B L Bergman, E.J Levy 

345 (1346) Automated Sampling of Process Water Streams lor Analysisby 
Purge and Trap Gas Chromatography-R G WESTENDORF. Tekmar Company, M 
Mason-"'elm 

4 05 (1347) Design and Performance of an Automatic Static Headspace 
Analyzer-R.G, WESTENDORF, Tekmar Company, H J Lehan 

425 (1348) Recent Developments for Enhancement of GCwFTIR Sensi
tlvity-D E. ROBERTS, Mattson Instruments, Inc 

4'45 (1339) An Interactive Rule Generation System for Mass Spectrum/ 
Substructure Correlation-B YANG. Oallan Inst of Chemical PhYSICS, 0 Zhu. J 
She. Q. Hong, R LIU, C Xu. P. lu 

New Instrumentation-General 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1 E21 
H Y. Aboul-Enein, Presiding 
King Fa!sai SpeCialist Hospital 

1'30 (1350) CHEMFET Sensors and Biotelemetry-J McCARTHY McGill 
UniverSity, W C )urdy 

1 50 (1351) Improved Density Measurements with High Resolution Helium 
pycnometry-R W CAMP, Mlcromerltlcs Instrument Corp, W P HendriX Jr., T 
Sibert 

210 (1352) New Advances in Automated Ion Testing: Development of a 
Combination Flow Injection Analysis/Segmented Microcontinuous Flow Analy
sis System for the Analytical Lab-M R STRAKA, Alpkem Corporation 

2'30 Linear Titrations of Thioethers-J.A of 
Tennessee at ttanooga, R I Breazeale, S T Holder, J W 

Simultaneous Nitrogen and Sulfur Analysis-J R CRNKO. Antek 
R 0 Brooks 

310 RECESS 

325 (1355) A Random Access Medical Analyzer Used for Traditional 
Industrial Chemica! Analysis-P M WEST. Eli lilly and Compa:lY 

3.45 (1356) Evaluation of a Commercially Available POA Autosampler: 
Comparison to ::onventional Manual and Automated Purge and Trap/GC/MS 
Instruments-J M SOROKA. USEPA. A Goldberg R COlsmam 0 Lillian 

Reinforced Nafion Tube Devices for Drying and Dialysis-J 
Pure Products, Inc 

Beam Induced Damage!n OrganicTargets-M. CHOLEWA, The 

4.45 (1359) A New Type of Instrument lor QuiCkly Determining the 
Molecular or Filler Orientation of Poly(vinyl alcohol) Filmor Nonwoven Fabrics 
by Use of MiCTcwave Method-S OSAKI, Kanzakl Paper Mfg Co Ltd. 

Novel Sepal ation Extraction Detection Techniques 
---~---------- ----~ 

Thursday A!temoon, Room 1E11 
G.L Vassilaros, PreSiding 
CrUCible Matenais Corporation 

130 (1360) The Impact of Derivatized Cyclodextrins on Chromatographic 
Separations-D IN ARMSTRONG, University of MIssouri-Rolla 

1 50 Advantages of the Use of Size Exclusion Chromatography and 
a Diode Detector to Identify UV-Cure Initiators-N.L HESSEFORT, PRA 
Labs, P A e 

Now you can simultaneously image with high mass resolution! 
Surface Microanalysis of: 

Polymers 
Pharmaceuticals 
Semiconductors 

II Biomolecules 
Ceramics 

Applications In: 
Organic Microanalysis 
Tissue Targeting 

III Wafer Contamination 
Particle Analysis 

SPECIALISTS IN MATERIALS CHARACTEriIZAT!ON 

301 Chesapeake DL, Redwood City, CA 94063 
(415) 369-4567 Telex 172747 FAX (415) 369-7921 

See us at PlttCon m booth 3209 
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"RONG. 
Using your valuable input, we made our Plasma 1 000 and Plasma 2000 the 

fastest, most accurate rcp emission spectrometers in the industry, Better yet, we made 
them more affordable, Both llJdels offer a high-resolution scanning optical system, 
powerful computer and high speed monochromators, They also come with a computer
controlled rcp which provides total automation of RF poweJ; gas flows and sample 
uptake, For literature or morenformation, call toll-free 1-800-762-4000, We gave you 
just what you wanted - more features for less money, 

?Erl.KIN ELMErI 
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Norwalk, CT 06859-0012 
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Blue M's combination gravity oven and dry-air ster
ilizer line operates in a temperature range from 
+ 20 C above ambient to 300 C. New solid'state, 
electronic Pro-Set 110l control delivers main tem
perature control and independent overtempera
ture protection. It's capable of maintaining oven 
temperature to ± 0.5 C. Setpoints are adjustable 
to 1 C resolution. 

See your laboratory distributor for full details or 
write for your copy of the Blue M scientific equip
ment catalog today. Lindberg I Blue M, A Unit of 
General Signal, 304 Hart Street, Watertown, WI 
53094. Phone 414-261-7000 • FAX 414-261-0925. 

1389A 

LINDBERG/BLUE M 
A UNIT OF GENERAL SIGNAL 

CIRCLE 92 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New from Elsevier and the American_ 
Society for Mass Spectrometry! . . 

JOURNAL OF 11IE AMERICAN 
SOC:lm FOR MASS SPECI'ROMmty 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: 
Michael L. Gross, Urliversity ~f1\'ehra5ka - Lincoln 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: 
Kelsey D. Cook, 
Simon Gaskell, 

Gary L. Glish, Oak 
R.S. Houk, Iowa 

The Journal of the American Society for Mass Spectrome-
publishes refCrccd, research papers from all fidds of 

a rok, 

spectrometry_ 

IYiA.Y 

."nJ.,lI,,,iln '.l[llpk c"P' "'que'I' It} Elsevier ScicncePublisners, PO Bo,211 
1IIIil {\io l\rmtrrdom. lil"N,-d'Cr)""d, 

ELSEVIER 

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lNIJ 

PI'TTCft!!:::! 

210 (1362) Quantitative Structure-Retenti~n Relationship Studies of 
Odor-Active Ali;: hatic Compounds with Oxygen-Containing Functional Groups 
-l.S ANKER. The Pennsylvania State Univ , PC Jurs, P A Edwards 

230 (1363) Supercritical Fluid Extraction of Organics from Water Matrix 
Samples-J B P.\WLlSZYN, University 01 Waterloo, M Colquhoun. N Alexandrou 

2.50 (1364) Comparison of Column Extraction Methods for Oxygenated 
Fatty Acids in Mammary Tissue Based on AnalYSis by Capillary GC-MS-E M. 
YUREK, Mlchlgar State University, C C. Sweeley, C.W Welsch, J T Watson 

310 RECESS 
3.25 (1365) Application of Liquid Chromatography in Overcoming Ligand 

Instability in Commercial, Chelated Iron-Hydrogen Sulfide Oxidation Process 
Catalysts-D. M~MANUS, ARI Technologies, Inc 

345 (1366) The Use of a Hollow Fibre Liquid Supported Membrane for 
Separation and Concentration of Vanadium in Low Level Samples-M VALIENTE 
Unlv Autonoma de Barcelona. M Munoz, C Palet 

4'05 (1367) Applications of Fully Automated Sample Preparation with 
Liquid-Solid Extraction-B PICHON, Gilson Medical ElectroniCS SA. A EI Sayed 

425 (1368) Optical Isomer Separations on Microcrystalline Tribenzoyl· 
cellulose-R W:=RNICKE, Riedel-de Haen AG 

445 (1369) Qualitative Separation of Metal Ions in Tube Well Water 
Samples by Thin Layer Partition Chromatography-R.B KHARAT. i:;stltute oi 
SCience, L Desrmukh 

On-Line; In-Line; Quality Control; Process Analysis 

Thursday Afternoon, Room 1E12 
M. Feldman, Fresldlng 
E. I. du Pont ce Nemours & Co., Inc 

130 (1370 Statistical Methods for Monitoring and Maintenance of NIR 
Calibrations-'v\ J BLACKBURN. Cargill, Inc., J T. McDonald, N J Weeks. ill 

1.50 (1371 Evaluation of Globally·Based Near Infrared Calibrations on 
In-Process A~ricultural/Feed Samples-J T. McDONALD. Cargill. Inc M J 
Blackburn 

2'10 (13721 On·Une Process Analysis of Nylon-Barrier Multilayer Extru· 
sions-D W. VIDRINE, Measurex Corporation. D. Marrow 

2'30 (1373) Applications of Near-Infrared Spectroscopy for the AnalYSis of 
Pulp and Pap"r-P J. BRIMMER. NIRSystems, Inc 

2.50 (13741 Application of Fiber·Optic (Spectro)Photometry to the Moni
of Uranium and Plutonium in Nuclear Fuel Process Streams-J BURCK. 

Karlsruhe. K. Kramer. W Konig 

310 RECESS 
3.25 (137:) Continuous HCI Monitoring in Stack Gas lncinerators-G 

POPPE. Bran-Luebbe Analyzing Tech .. Inc 

345 (137t) Stack EflluentAnalysis Using On-Line Mass Spectrometry-l 
KEPHART. Extl el Corporation, S N. Ketkar. J D. Buchner 

405 (13T') Coupling FIA with an lon-Selective Electrode for an Qn·Line 
Determinatiol of Trace Levels of Chloride in 20% Caustic-K HOOl, Dow 
Chemical Company, E.D Yalvac 

425 (137,)) Ammonia Production Control Using Process Mass Spec· 
Irometry-C, WEAVER. Extrel Corporation, G 0 Cessna 

4:45 (13n) On-Line Micro·Oistillation Apparatus for Segmented-Flow 
Analyzers-S C. COVERlY, Bran+Luebbe, M. Sahn 

Spectromt!tric Instrumentation and Techniques 

Thursday Aft:!rnoon, Room 1E20 
AJ. Sharktn.s PreSiding 
Aluminum Company of America 

1 30 (138~) Collinear Photothermal Deflection Spectroscopy 
Scattering Samples-J 0 SPEAR, lawrence Berkeley laboratory, R E 
Sliva 

Light
R.J. 

150 (13f1) Near Infrared Laser Diode Intracavity Spectroscopy: A New 
Versatile Anllytical Tool-G PATONAY. Georgia State UniverSity, 0 Andrews
Wilberforce., Hicks 

2'10 (1312) Development of a High Performance Scanning Fluorescence 
Detector for Jsewith HPLC-J G. WANGSGAARD. Linear Instruments Corporation, 
D.J. Bornhop l. Hlousek 

2.30 (131l3) Advantages and Disadvantages of Remote Fiber OptiC SenSing 
for Fluores( ence-K J RUBElOWSKY, SPEX industries, Inc W S Slutter. R 
Kaminsky 

250 (1334) Advantages of Simultaneous Dual Wavelength Frequency 
Domain Fluorescence-J R MATTHEIS, SLM Instruments Inc, V Tyagl S 
Grossman 
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It's i\ Dirty Job, 
But We Can Handle It. 

Seem familiar? .. Veryl 

Real world samples 

place tough demands on your equipment. 

o I Analytical designs and manufactures the most 

complete line of systems for environmental aralyses 

in the world. Recognizing the fact that sampli 19 and 

detection systems are intimately coupled has 

resulted in designing these 

components to work as a 
system, not a collection 

of parts. 

Anyone can offer pieces and 

parts, but 0 I Analytical 

provides an entire system 

backed by field support and 

on-site repair and training. 

Detection: 

Samples: 

Water, Sludges, 

Soils & Air Tubes 

Automation: 

16 Sample Discrete 
Purging 

Concentration: 

Quantitative Trapping 
Rapid Desorption 

Trace Water removal 

Separation: 

Complete Systems 
with the Worlds 

Leading GC (HP) 

4420 Electrolytic Conductivity Detector (ELCO) 
4430 Photoionization Detector (PIO) 

4440 ELCO/PID Tandem (no transfer lines) 

4450 PID/FIO Tandem ( great for fuels analysis) 

Support: Complete System Support and Training 

The real world is full of sur

prises. Compatibility of Lab 

Equipment shouldn't be one of 

them. For the fundamental 

solution ... Call (409) 690-171 
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AVOID LABWARE CONTAMINATION 
With High Purity Molded Fused Quartz Labware 

PYROQUARTZTv beakers and Petn dishes permit bacteriological, 
mycological and other laboratory work to be penormed virtually free of 
vessel,source leaching contamination that can cause spurious results. 

Orders of magnitude more pure than conventional laboratory glassware, 
PYROQUARTZTv permits ultra,controlled environments free of contaminants 
found In conventional laboratory ware (see chart below). 

Typical Analysis, ppm 
-Mat8rlii(· --. -AI-- ---~ ,--_ .. p'-- ~B--
- .----- ------------- --------

SILICA TECHNOLOGY 
P.O. Box 764, 3985 Ben Hur Avenue 
Willoughby. OH 44094 

~~I~~e9~~fU513985 
fAX. (216) 951,8728 

VISIT PYROMATICS BOOTH 6132 PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE 

CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PITTCCJN --
310 RECESS 

3.25 (138;,) Measurement of Fluorescence 
Systems at !:,ubmillisecond Rates-K M. SWIFT 
Mitchell 

345 (13811) Performance of a Miniature Diode 
BROWNRIGG I'lmertcan Holographic. Inc .. C S Hatch, T L 

Speclrometer-J T 

A Remote Fiber Optical Process Photometer System-H. DAN!· 
GEL, G. Mlcne: 

425 (1383) Novel Approaches to Total Fluorescence Spectroscopy Using 
a New Fluolescence Spectrometer-S R HUCKINS, Perklf,-Elmer ~,d AT 
Rhys-Wllliam.' 

445 (1389) Measurement 01 Fluorescence Lifetimes by a S",abo,ee,p;e 
Optical Boxcar Technique-D R JAMES, Photon Technology Inr! Inc, W 

Friday, March 8, 1990 

SYMPOSIUM 

User-ManJfacturer Information Exchange Symposia 

Chromatogr,lphy Data Systems, organized by E J Kikta, Jr 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy, organized by J E Paterson 

liqUid Chrolnatography~Mass Spectrometry, organized by L K WOf,g 

Near Infrared Spectroscopy, organized by E. Baughman 



Number 3 

An Update on the State if the Art in Separations Technology 

ew detector comulnes 
conductivity and 
amperometry. 

The Dionex PED (Pulsed Electro
chemIcal Detector) is the first 
to offer condUCtIVI~' and ampero-

index detection for non-chromo
phoric compounds. For many 
compounds, these electrochemical 

methods are often m xe sensitive 
than LV 

is the perfect ,:omplement 
to L~' When used in >enes with 
UV, PED vIrtually guarantees that 
anything eluted from eI,e column 
will not be missed. Tcgether, PED 
and l.Y provide the m )st lJI1lversal 
detection scheme shcrt of mass 
spectrometry 

Pulsed Electrochemical Detection 

Column OmniPacPCX·500 Peaks 
ElutIOn ACNGradient 
DetectIOn PED/GolOElectrode 

34 Postcolumn 
Reagent NaOH 4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

13 

10 15 20 Minutes 

Pulsed amperometnc capabilities allou' seleetiz'e detection oj alcohols 

Detection of Amines and Inorganic Cations with PED 

1 4 

Peaks 

1. lithium 
2.Sodiurn 
3. AmmOnia 
4,Methylamine 
5. Potassium 
6. Trimethylamine 

15 

Suppressed COJlductil'!~y detectIOn u'itb PED offers uniql f' 

detee/iml W',-"''''''''''J'' 

Detection With 
and Without Chemical 

Suppression 

With Chemical Suppression 

Column 
Eluant 
Suppressor 
Detector ConductivItY 

Minutes 

WilhoulChemlcalSuppresslon 

1 

ppm 

2 

3 
5 

10 
15 
10 
15 

Column AnronExchange 
Eluant Borate Bufter 
Suppressor None 
Detector Conductivity 

conductivlty detectors. 

In the pulsed amperometry 
mode, PED excels in detecting 
alcohols, amines, thiols, sulfides, 

cariJohvdf<ltes. In the con
PED will detect 

amines 
Dionex's patented chemical 

suppression technology expands 
the conductivIty detection 
bilities of PED ' 

iral suppression 
response by at least tenfold. 
It suppresses background noise bv 
chemically reducing eluant con
ductivitv It converts OH and H+ 
into water, prOViding the greatest 
linearitv and widest dmamlc 
range ,;vailable for co'nductivity 
detection. 

or complete 
information or 
to discuss your 
application, 
contact your 
low Dionex 
representative 

or (in U.S.A.) call 
1-800-227-1817, ext. 42. 

IIDIONEX 
~ ~[lm ~~l~ll~N 
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~~ I 465 
DlFfEREHTlALPREilIIIURIEIPAj 

~~I 15.6 
N..ETJ'ftEiBURE(KPa) 

1lIQ/1 (3-L.OW 

II III 
If' SHUNT Of' SHUNr 

The New Viscotek Differential Viscometer Model 
150R fits into your current high temperature OPCI 
SEC system. The Model 150R converts your pla.n 
concentration detector into a OPC-VISCOMETRY 
System. This Model coupled with Viscotek's 
UNICAUM Software will allow you to determine 
absolute molecular weights and polymer branching 
information. 
distributions, intrinsic viscosities and accurate 
molecular weights are determinable using OPC
Viscometry. 

1032 Russell Drive, Porter, Texas U.S.A. 77365 
(713) 359-5966 Fax: (713) 359-4336 Telex: 9102400852 

CIRCLE 195 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Who is Quantum Analytics? 

Quantum Analytics 
Rents 

State-of-the-art 
Analytical I nstru ments 

Call 800-992-4199 
to rent your next instrument 

from 

363-0 Vintage Park Drive' Foster City. CA 94404 
Phone (415) 570-5656 or (800) 992-4199 • Fax (415) 570-6087 
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Plenum Books 
UPDATES IN 
ANALYTICAL 
CHEMISTRY 

r II ION MODERN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
Series Editor: David Hercules 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 
by Hamish Small 

Small details the major cnromam'ZCalJnlC 
modes for separating ionic 
illuminates the close 
tween their practical implef:1entation 
and such fundamentals as ion exchange 
equilibria and selectivity, complexation, 
and chelation. 

0-306·43290-01288 pp.lill.ll989iS49.50 

LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY/ 
MASS SPECTROMETRY 
Techniques and Applications 
by Alfred L. Yergey, Charles G. 
Edmonds, Ivor A. S. LeWis, and 
Marvin L. Vestal 

This guide to techniques in liquid 
chromatograpr.y/mass SDectrC)mc"rv 
presents selected 
trate the power 
raphy/mass spec:tmsco,)y not 
readily analyzed by methodologies. 

0·306·43186·61316 pp.lill.II989iS65.00 

COMPUTER-ENHANCED 
ANALYTICAL 
SPECTROSCOPY 
Volume 2 
edited by Henk L. C. Meuzelaar 

This new volume discussions of 
remote IR sensing, and 
signal processing methods that have 
been extended to UVIVIS and GCiMS 
applications; novel factor 
techniques in the areas of and 
IR spectroscopy; and of expert 
systems in IR, !,;MR, MS. 

0·306-43276·51313 pp + indexlill. 
1990/$65.00 

SPECTROSCOPY Of 
SEMICONDUCTOR 
MICROSTRUCTURES 
edited by Gerhard Fasol, Annalisa 
Fasolino, and Paolo Lugli 

Volume 206 in the NATO ASI Series: 
Series B: Physics. 

0-306-43378-8/proceedings/650 pp + 
index/l990/$125.00 

VISit Plenum at booth No. 1704 
at the Pittsburgh Conference! 

PLENUM PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
233 Spring Street. New York, NY 10013·1578 
Te!ephone orders: 
212-620·8000/1·800-221-9369 
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IEAS~ 
SlJCC 

, + ' 

Modem Thin-Layer 

Modern Chromato-
graphy combines 
speed and versatility. 

Measure your benefits of state of 
the art densitometry using the 
CAMAG TLC Scanner II: 

Positively identify sub
stances or determine whether a 

is pure by recording in-

Obtain a plain 
analysis report with 
results on 30 within 
1-3 % relative standard devia
tion, in less than 3 minutes. 

Scan chromatograms 
by absorbance or 
at any wavelength between 190 
and 800 nm. Combine with your 
personal computer and 
CAMAG's proprietary software. 

Call us at (800) 
in NC (800) 476-1815 for 
cal information. Let us show you 
how CAMAG Scanner II and 
other CAMAG instruments can 
become your measure of analyti
cal success. 

CAMAG Scienc:fic Inc. . po Box 563· Wrights\ ii!e Beach,\JC 28480· Telephone (919) 343-~ 830 Fax (919) 343-1834 
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THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIE Y PRESENTS • •• 

25 Uill e Sources of 
Archival lity Chemistty 

Research and News 
ACCOUNTS OF CHEMICAL RESEARCH 
tditor. })w.{ W.lvlcLaJJb1}, 
COrl/ell Umuersil}' . 
12 isslles a year. "ISS:.J OOOlj!842 
Member $24 Nonm<:mber $127 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
Hdifo}", GeOJp,e H MOrrison 
Cornel/[ll/wet'sll)' 
24 issue,> a vear.· ISSN 0003-27 00 
MClnber $29 Nonmember $59 

.. BIOCON]UGATE 
CHEMISTRY 

Fdifor. Clallde F Meares 
[l}lioersit), o/Cali(orllia, Dal'is 
The unifYln'g medIum of conjugation 
chcnllSlry. BIOCON)\'GATE CHEMISTRY 
wIll l'mpha.s1Z<.~ the joming of, two different 
molcc~lbr functions by chemICal or 
blologlCal means 

t~'>~l\~e~r $~9arN~;~~!;SJ~-~~~~ 
.. BIOTECHNOLOGY 19901 
t{/ft~~~~)~~ 5 Schultz N eM! iK • 
(il/iltersif)' o/PUIshllru,h 
Join!ly Pllbfishcd with the: American 
Institute of Chemical Engineer'>, this 
established journal offers nell'. hwumlhly 
access to sIgnificant research in process' 
development, product development, and 
equipment/instrumentation design for the 
bIotechnology industry 

t~~~lLI~~r $~5arN(;~~~I~lj)~-~~_~80 
CHEMICAL & ENGINEERING NEWS 
Edi/()}; .'vIichael He),hll 
') 1 issues a year. ISSN 0009-2347 
Nonmember $60 

.. CHEMICAL RESEARCH IN 
TOXICOLOGY 

Editol: LaurelZce}. Marnell 
VClllderbJ!t Unicersit}' 
For the latest origmi~1 findi,ngs, i0 primary 
resea~chl on the toxICologICal effects of 
cl~{;'mlcl agents 
6 Issues a year. ISSN 0893-228X 
MeIllbl'r $46 Nonm{;'mher $269 

CHEMICAL REVIEWS 
};dilol". Jos(I .. \!IlCh/ 
l'1I11'erS1Zr (~I Texas, AIISlil1 

~1~~~\~~~ '$~6a~(;~'~~'r~~)~~-§~~~ 

Rates are valid through December 31,1990. 

.. CHEMISTRY OF MATERIALS 
I:dit()l~ J.eol1ard V lnlerrallfe 
NellsselcU?r Polvtechllic lllstitille 
ThIS new, international journal providt's a 
!l1oh:cular-levcl perspecllve at the interfacl' 
of ch~mlstry, chemical engmeering. and 
matenals science 
6 issues a year, ISSN 0897-4756 
Member $49 ~onmember $299 

CHEMTECH 
};'h.'()/~ Benjamin J J.llhe]"(?!T 
12 ISSlll'S a'year. ISSN 0009-2703 
Member $39 Nonmember (Pl'fS.) $69 
Nonml'mber (lnst.) $299 

.. ENERGY & FUElS 
Edilol; lohn W Larsell 
Lehigh '[ini/1ersity 
A practitIoner'::. glllde to the chemistrv of 
fossil fuds-from formation to meth()ds of 
utilizatIon 
6 Issues a year ISS]'\ ORiF-062-'! 
Member $48 Nonmemhl'r $294 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY 
Hditor. Wifliam H Glaze 
Universily oJN0I1h Camlilla. 

Chapel Hi!! 
12 issw:s a year. ISS~ 00U-9.36X 
Member $36 ~onmeI11bl'r (Pers.) $6i 
Nonml'mber Unst.) $276 

INDUSTRIAL & ENGINEERING 
CHEMISTRY RESEARCH 
Edito/~ Donald R Palll 
Ul1iversity Q{Texas, Allstin 
12 Issues a year. ISS:'-J ORRH-588) 
Member $55 Nonmember $372 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
Edilul: J.1. Fredrrick Hall'lhome 
I )liuersit)' qfCu.1ijbnzia. Los AIlUe/es 
26 Issues a year rSSN 0020-1669 
Memher $82 Nonmember $612 

JOURNAL OF AGRICULTIJRAL 
AND FOOD CHEMISTRY 
EdilOl: lrl'ill E. Liellel" 
[Inillersity (!/MlI1nesota 

J~n\1~~\~$2?e~~;0I~~~1~~;~ ~f6~ 1 

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
Edit(Jl~ Allen I Bard 
[,'nil'er:;iZv q(Texas, AlIStlll 
26 IS')Ul'S a year. ISSi\ 0002-7863 
Memher $75 Nonmember $630 

JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL AND 
ENGINEERING DATA 
Editm: BntilOI Zu'olillski 
Texas AC'-M Ul1Iccrsitr 

~~~~\I~~. '$~Oal~(;~~~I~S)~'~'-§;~7 
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JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL INFORMATION 
AND COMPUTER SCIENCES 
Edi/or. George \.FA. .11tll1e, IV.U! 
4 issues a vear. ISSN 0095-213R 
Ml'l11ber $i8 Nonmember fl08 

JOURNAL OF MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY 
J:(h()}: ~hilip S. Porloghese 
l !ll~I'e/)'II)" cif."villll1esota 
12 Issues a war. IS~N 0022-2623 
Member $42 Nonmember $329 

THE JOURNAL OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
h"(litor. C1a)'toll H. Heathcock 
l '1Iil'ersity 'q/ Ca{!j()r~llC1, Berke/e.)' 
26 Issues a year. ISS:\' 0022-3263 
Member $5G l\onmember $428 

JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL 
REFERENCE DATA 
Hdi{O/: Dudd R. Lide, jr 
Sa1iollallllsfilllle o/Sfalldards f-
Techn%j!,)' . 

~eiI~~~I~~s $i~l"~'O~~~~lS;~7$~~~ 
THE JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL 
CHEMISTRY 
/~dil()}: l11osla/a A. El-Sayed 
L'nil'e}"si/), oj Cali{ornia, Los Allr.;e/es 
26 iSSlll'S a year' ISSN 0022-36~A 
Member $70 Nonmember $670 

lANGMUIR 
Editor. Arthur 1);1". Adamson 
lll7il'el-si~}' (?{Solithel·11 Cal{{orJliCi 

~~I~~1~~j~$5l(~~';n,r;~~~1~::I~liB3 
MACROMOLECULES 
hdilol". Field J-I. WillSloll' 
A7f-Tllelll.ahoratories 

~~ni~1~~1~$51~~~;n;1~~~1~2r2~1Jg: 
ORGANOMETALLICS 
EdllO!: Die/mar xJlc!rth 
Mt~,sachllseIfS Ilistill,lfe q{Techlloloj!J' 
12 IS."'llCS a vear. ISS\ 0276-7))) 
Member $59 :"-ionllll'mher $5'2i 

For subscription info~mation write: 
Amcrican Chl'mlcil ,SOC.K'ly 
MarketlIlg CommunlCatlolb Dept. 
1 bS Srx\l'l'nth Strl'ct. N.\X!. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 U.S.A 

Call toll free J-800-227-i,)iK 
In Washmgton, D.C. and olltslde lhl' U.S 
call 202-H72-4363 
Telex: 4401i9 ACSP CI or 89 2i82 
ACSPUIlS. FAX, 202·H72.1j61 0 

For nonmember rates in Japan contact: 
Maruzcn Co .. Ltd, 
3-10 j<!l10nhashi 2-Cl1on1('. Chuo-kll, 
Tokyo 103. Japan 

'FrellUl'ncy changl' in 1990 



"With CAMILE*, 
'd have see~n the light sooner." 

If you need to automate laboratory processes, you really have only one choice: 
the CAMILE· System from ;-he Dow Chemical Company_ CAMILE is the only 
completely integrated, pers)nal computer-based data acquisition and control 
system designed specifically for research. 

From our tradition of great laboratory and engineering science, we have designed 
the CAMILE System to improve our scientists' ability to optimize reactions and 
processes on a research scale and increase their research productivity. 

And now, with the developrlent of the latest CAMILE software, 
automating your lab proces 3 has been made even easier by 
using Question & Answer and Report Generation functions. 

With the power and flexibility to interface with a wide range 
of laboratory equipment, including balances, chromatographic 
integrators, and other intelli!lent lab equipment, the CAMILE 
System is the complete answer to lab automation. 

Call 1-800-252-1977 to learl how the CAMILE System can help you view 
laboratory and pilot plant aL tomation in a better light. 

The Dow Chemical Compary "' CAMILE Products" 1607 BUilding c Midland, MI 48674 

.- rademark of The Dow Chemical Company 
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A long-awaited unifying medium for virtually any pracl'itioner of conjugation chemistry 

BiOCO{ljugare 
(heInll~ 
Premiering January/February 1990. 
Editor: Claude F Meares, 
University of California, Davis 

Centralized Access Is Here! 
In bimonthly issues, Bioconjugate Chemistry will 
bring together important research findings in the 
fast-developing discipline of conjugation 
chemistry. Now-in a single, time-saving 
source-you'll find information which otherwise 
might be scattered throughout broader-focus 
scholarly journals. 

The central theme of Bioconjugate Chemistry is 
the joining of two different molecular functions by 
chemical or biological means. This includes: 

Conjugation of •.• 
antibodies (and their fragments) 
nucleic acids and their analogs ((X-anomers, 

phosphonates, .) 
liposomal components 
other biologically active molecules (receptor-

binding proteins, hormones, peptides, .) 

with each other or with any molecular groups 
that add useful properties .•• 
drugs, radionuclides, toxins, fluorophores, 
photoprobes. inhibitors, enzymes, haptens, 
ligands, etc. 

There is no Journal with this precise focus 
published today. 

The Leading Edge In Biomedical 
Advances 
Bioconjugate Chemistry will publish research at 
the core of many biotechnology enterprises, as 
well as of specific interest to biomedical firms, 
drug companies, and chemical laboratories. 

Topics will emphasize the chemical aspects of 
conjugate preparation and characterization. in 
vivo applications of conjugate methodology. 
molecular biological aspects of antibodies, 
genetically engineered fragments, and other 
immunochemicals and the relationships 
between conjugation chemistry and the biological 
properties of conjugates. 

Guided bra 
''Who's Who" in 
the Fie/IJ 

i Editor: Claude F. Meares, 
Univ. of CaliL, Davis 

1990 Editorial Advisory Board 

V. Alvarez, Cytogen Corp. 
L. Arnold, Gen-Probe 
R. W. AIcher, hgonne Nat!. 

Labs 
R. W. Baldwin, Univ. of 
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Attelltion Prospective Contributors! 
With ils exclusive, focused readership, 

Bioconjugate Chemistry will attract the 
speci~'c audience of experts whom you 

wanl~ to reach, and is committed to 
prompt publication of manuscripts. 
For information on submitting your 
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ArE! you using 
the right chr()matography column 

for YOlJlr application? 
Chrompack helps you with a full range of Tailor-made columns. 

Amines 
Hydrocarbons 
Hydrocarbons 

Dioxins 
Fatty Acid Methyl Esters 
Free Fatty Acids C,-C", 
Gasoline fuels 
Glycols 
Halocarbons [EPA 624) 
PCB's 
Optical isomers 
N2 , 0" CO, CO 2 , C-(' 
Permanent gases 
Pesticides 
Simulated distillation 
Triglycerides 
Volatiles in Spirits 

Optimized and g~aranteed for a specific application field. 

o CH ROM PACK 
Chrompack Inc. 

i 130 Route 202, Raritan NJ 08869 
Tel: toll free (300J 526-3687-New Jersey (201] 722-8930 

Te ex 833290, ~ax (201] 722-8365 

• Anions 
• Aromatic acids 
• Carbohydrates 
• Cations 
• Large biomolecules 
• Optical isomers 
• Organic acids 
• Pesticides 
• Petroleum products 
• Polyaromatic hydrocarbons 

Free leaflets are available for all Tailor-made columns, snolVlng a number of specific applications_ Chrompack columns are pretested and guaranteed. 

_ FROM CHROMATOGR)l,PHERS - FOR CHROMATOGRAPHERS _ 
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New Products 

Most of the products in this section will be shown at the Pittsburgh Conference. Future NEW PRODUCTS sections of 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY will include more instrumentation and equipment "rom this year's conference. 

Model 510M FT-IR system includes a Macintosh II computer and a software pac'(age 
with pull-down menus and on-line help screens. Data or spectra can be transfern3d to 
word processing or other software packages for further analysis. Nicolet 402 

Electrophoresis. Capillary electro
phoresis systems feature femtomole 
detection sensitivity and multiple sam
ple injection modes. The automated 
system includes a 40-position auto
sampler, computer-based control over 
all separation parameters, and com
plete data management. 1sco 412 

Titration. DL-12 autotitrator is de· 
signed for automation of routine lab-

I 

Model 890 1 prescreener for organics in 
waler prevents overloading of concen
trators, autosamplers. and GC columns. 
The unit features a built-in flame ioniza
tion detector and dilution meter. Enviro
chem 408 

oratory acid-base titrations ane for 
educational use. All control and C,l!cU

lation functions are programmed into 
the instrument. Mettler Instrument 
Corp. 413 

Fraction collector. Vanderkamp 
VK3000 stores 10 different programs, 
each capable of taking up to 10 samples 
at intervals ranging from 3 min to 16 h. 
A keyboard lock feature prevent" un
authorized interference with the collec
tion program. VanKel Industries 414 

Transilluminators. Spectroline vari
able-intensity UV transilluminators 
feature sensitivity of 1-2 ng DNA and 
complete intensity control from LOO% 
down to 20% of the typical peak irradi
ance of 8000 ,"W Icm2• A built-in cooling 
fan protects DNA from heat damage 
and maintains constant irradiance over 
a prolonged period. Spectronics Corp. 

415 

MS. Auditor I is a 650-amu qm.dru
pole-based process mass spectroneter 
that is suitable for environmental gas 
monitoring and control. The system 
features continuous spectra modtor
ing, fully interactive controls, and a 
PCI AT -based data system. Leybold 
Inficon 416 

Workstation. LabData 200 can s mul
taneously acquire, analyze, and nport 
data from a variety of analytical if stru-
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ments. Software packages are available 
for chromatography; thermal analysis; 
MS; and atomic, UV-vis, and IR spec
troscopies. Laboratory Data Systems 

417 

Nitrogen. Heraeus Macro N provides 
automatic quantitative nitrogen or 
protein analysis of samples weighing 
up to 2 g without the need for wet 
chemical digestion. A built-in sample 
feeder allows unattended analysis of 90 
samples. DIC 421 

Proteins. System 100 is an LC-based 
protein purification system that is suit
able for research, process scale-up. QC, 
or production applications. A program 
mode allows for creation, storage, and 
editing of up to nine user-designated 
protocols. Genex Corp. 422 

ConslaMetric 3500 provides flow pro
gramming and gradient control of up to 
three accessory pumps for quaternary 
high-pressure gradients. Up to 65 gradi
ent files can be stored in the internal 
memory. LDC Analytical 409 

For more information on listed items, 
c;'cle the appropriate numbers on one 
01 our Reade,s' Service Cards 



One filter fits all. 
The new Millex@-LCR Filter Unit 
is compatible with all common 
aqueous or organic-based 
H PLC solvents - from water to 
methanol to tetrahydrofuran. 

Its special membrane 
produces no organic or inor
ganic contaminants. So risk 
of introducing unwanted var
iables and artifacts into your 
work is eliminated. 

Particulates are reduced 

below detectable limits, which 
keeps frits from plugging and 
exterds column life. 

"[i;st the HPLC-certified 
Mille<-LCR Filter Unit yourself. 
Send in the coupon, or call 
800-:225-1380 (in Mass., call 
617-:?5-9200) for a free 
sample and technical brief. 

CIRCl E 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Try the Millex-LCR 
Unit. Free. 
Send to: Joe Peters 
Millipore Corporation 
80 Ashby Rood 
Bedford. MA 01730 
Name ________ " ___ _ 

Title _____ ~ ___ ~ 

Co./lnst. _____________________ _ 

Deportment ____ " 

Address ________________ "_ 

Cdy 

Stote _ _ ______ _ 

Phone ( ) __ _ 
PA 900008 1990 Mlhpore Corporation 



NEW PRCJCJUCTS 

~---------------------------------------------------, 

'-------__ J 
LA-500 is a laser diffraction-based particle size distribution analyzer that cover:; the 
particle size range of 0.1-200 I'm. Up to 24 sets of data can be stored in memo'y or 
downloaded to an independent computer. Horiba Instruments 405 

Sample preparation. SmartPREP is 
an automated sample preparation sys
tem for LC, GC, and SFC. The system 
includes a versatile reporting package 
and a compact robot that can be 
equipped with a variety of integrated 
robotic peripherals. Source For Auto
mation 418 

FT-IR. Sirius research-grade FT-IR 
spectrometer features resolution of 
0.09 cm-1 and is compatible with all 
conventional sampling accessories, in
cluding IR microscopes. Software is 
available for Unix, Macintosh, or IBM
compatible data systems. Mattson In
struments 419 

Optical luminometers. ILA 911 sys
tem is a single-well counter designed for 
the manual entry of test tubes into the 
light detection housing; ILA 912 is an 
automated version capable of process
ing up to 220 test tubes. Both systems 
can be used with any chemilumines
cent or bioluminescent reaction. Tro
pix 420 

Photometric analysis. Orbeco-Hel
lige Model 980 absorbance colorimeter 
features plug-in filters, a wavelength 
range of 390-800 nm, and concentra
tion readings in three ranges. Re ,ults 
can be displayed as percent tram mit
tance or in absorbance units. Or beco 
Analytical Systems 423 

Carbon dioxide. COzOOl removal dry
er removes CO2 and H20 from ,om
pressed air used for FT -IR and tlMR 
spectrometers and other laboratOIY in
struments. Features include CO, re
moval to < 1 ppm, maximum outp;'t of 
18 L/min, and dew point of < -71) DC. 
Jun-Air 441 

Sampler. Model CLS-300 sample:; cor
rosive and viscous liquids directly from 
a chemical distribution line, performs 
particulate measurements, and re ;urns 
the sample to the pressurized s<)uree 
from which it was taken. Hydraulic iso
lation is used to remove bubbles from 
the sampled fluid for observation of 
particulate content. Particle Measur
ing Systems 425 

Clinical analysis. Electra 900C s de
signed to perform chromogenic te 3ts as 
well as standard clot testing. Th" sys-

tern features random access testing, 
automatic disposal of used cuvettes, 
patient data storage, and in-lab print
out. Medical Laboratory Automation 

426 

Digitizing system. Un-Plot-It uses a 
PC, plotter, and optical pen to auto
matically read graphic data from paper 
into a computer in (x,y) ASCII format. 
The system features accuracy of 0.002 
in. and sensitivity adjustment for vari
able line thickness and darkness. Silk 
Scientific 427 

LC. Gynkotek M480G high-precision 
pump features pulse-free eluent deliv
ery, flow gradients for micro bore to 
semipreparative applications, behind
seal washing, and an automatic inde
pendent maintenance reminder. Flow 
rates range from 1 iLL/min to 8 mL/ 
min. Analytical Sales and Services 

428 

Detector. Argon-ion laser Dawn Mod
el F can be used on line as a GPC detec
tor for determining absolute number, 
weight, and z-average molecular 
weights and sizes, or off line for deter
mining absolute weight-averaged mo
lecular weigbts, root mean square radii, 
and the second virial coefficient. Wyatt 
Technology Corp. 429 

ICP. Spectro-ICP Model M is a se
quential ICP spectrometer with direct 
wavelength drive that selects wave
length with an accuracy of 0.0008 nm. 
Wavelengths below 190 nm are accessi
ble via nitrogen purge. Spectra Analyt
ical Instruments 430 

Electrophoresis. Spectraphoresis 
1000 capillary electrophoresis system 
features multi wavelength detection, 
on-the-fly spectra, and an autosampler 
that accommodates 80 samples. Fiber 
optics are used to detach the optical 
sensor from the detector body, permit
ting independent thermostatting of the 
entire capillary. Spectra-Physics 433 

Quanta 4000 capillary electrophoresis 
system allows multiple unattended anal
yses and automatically cleans the capil
laries after each run. Waters Chroma
tography Division of Millipore 403 

GBC 904 atomic absorption spectrometer features double-beam optics and a built-in 
disk drive that provides storage for methods, results, signal graphics, calibration 
graphs, report headings, notes, and sample labels. GBC SCientific Equipment Pty. Ltd. 

404 
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The good news is you can get 
absolute macromolecular analysis 

in minutes. 
There is no bad news. 

EXCEPT, perhaps, that you haven't 
discovered us sooner. Using one of 
our DAWN® laser light scattering 

instruments, you'll learn more about your 
macromolecules in minutes than you've 
learned in years. A lot more! 

You could, for example, couple our 
DAWN Model F detector to your existing 
Size Exclusion Chromatography line to 
determine absolute molecular weights, 
sizes, distributions and molecular confor
mations of almost any polymer without 
resorting to column calibrations, reference 
standards or "fudge factors." And, there's 
more good news ... 

The batch-mode DAWN Model B is the 
most perfect instrument ever conceived 
for time-dependence studies. You can study 
reaction and polymerization phenomena 
in real time. You can even control the tempen.ture 
for high, ambient or below ambient environmE nts for 
thermoplastics or biopolymers. 

Ease of Use 
Maybe you're familiar with old-fashionecllight 

scattering instruments-how hard they are t,) use and 
maintain. Not ours. Wyatt Technology started with the 
theory of light scattering, threw out the stepp,:r motors, 
refractive index-matching baths, photomultirlier tubes, 
swing-arms and all the other features that mcke light 
scattering the bane of a chemist's existence. The result 
is a line of instruments so elegant, so advanc.:d, that 
they are a pleasure to use. 

Imagine an innovative optical instrument with no 
lenses, mirrors or prisms (which often require realign
ment and cleaning). Imagine unpacking a las or light 
scattering photometer, and being up-and-running within 
60 minutes! Imagine a multi-angle instrumen ~ with no 
moving parts. Imagine turn-key software solutions, 
and computer-programmers who implement your 
suggestions. 

Imagine no more. We're here to prove the power 
of light scattering to solve your toughest problems. 
The DAWNs make tens-of-thousands of measurements 
in the time that it used to take to make one. 0 lr multi
angle geometry produces the root-mean-square (rms) 

radius of your molecules instantly, not after hours of 
data collection. You won't make any of the arbitrary 
assumptions about the molecular shape, distribution 
or homogeneity required by other techniques. This is, 
after all, a real world-not one populated by perfectly 
spherical molecules with Gaussian distributions. 

More Good News 
At Wyatt Technology we've been producing state

of-the-art instruments for over seven years, and we 
continue to back our products with training, seminars, 
consulting and the finest customer service in our 
industry. 

Jump light years ahead of the competition; call us 
at (805) 963-5904 for a complete information package. 
With case histories, application notes, a sample-running 
laboratory, and a long list of delighted customers to 
confirm our good news, it won't take us long to show 
you just how much you've been missing! 

~vv.yatt 
I I,lechnology 
\~( r, .~ I~ORPORATION 
~\~/ 820 East Haley Street· Santa Barbara. CA 93103 
~~ Tel: (805) 963-5904' Fax (805) 965-4898 

('.,j)1990 Wyatt TechrlOlogy Corporation 

PitlCon Booth #1048 CIRCLE 200 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Register today for 
this popular 

Hands-on 
ACS Short Course 

to be held at 
Virginia Tech, 
Blacksburg, VA 

High 
Performance 
Liquid 
Chromatography: 
Theory and 
Practice 
Two sessions in 1990! 
Monday.Thursday, April 23·26 
(llPTP9004) 

Monday-Thursday, December 3-6 
(HPTP9012; 

T his unique four· day laboratory· 
lecture course will provide you 

with the training you need to effectively 
and efficiently work with this important 
analytical method. Through lectures 
and the do·it·yourself learning 
experience, you will 
o solve separation problems o perform qualitative and 

quantitative analyses o interpret and "troubleshoot" 
from chromatograms o operate and maintain state·of-the· 
art HPLC systems 

Faculty: Dr Harold McNair Professor 
of Chemistry, Virginia Tech, together 
with guest lecturers from industry, 
instrument companies, and universities. 
For details on this course, mail in the 
coupon below or call the Continuing 
Eduction Short Course Department 
TOLL FREE (800) 227-5558, and ask for 
ext. 4370. 

Amerk',lll ChCl111Cal 
Edu(,ltion StnTl, 
:\\x Washington, 

Plca~e senll !TIt' information on the llip,h 
I p"m"-,",,'I1>',,, Liquid Chromatography: lind 

(VPI90040) COl!f:"l' to be hdd at 
in Blackshurg. VA: 

\amt ._"." __ .~~" ____ ." _______ ~" ____ ~._.~_ 

()rganiziltio!l _____ ""_. ____ _ 

Audrt:,~~ __ ~ ________ .,~ ___ .. ____ _ 

CitY·State.Zip. __ 

NEW PROOUCTS 

FAR Cesium ion source, suitable for 
static and flow F AB, can be focuse, I to 
a small spot size with infinite focal 
length. The system operates between 
o and 12 kV at current densities be
tween 0 and 10 iJ-A/cm2; for higher volt· 
age operation, the source can be flo~ ted 
and referenced to a mass spectromlter 
ionization source voltage. Phraser :lei ~ 
entific 431 

XRF. Simultix system 3550 is a multi· 
channel X-ray fluorescence spectrome
ter that allows determination of ele
ments ranging from boron to uranium. 
Samples can be analyzed for up to 40 
elements at a time at a rate of One sam
ple per minute, Rigaku/USA 432 

Sample preparation. ML 1200 micro
wave laboratory system is designee. for 
digestion of samples for atomic abs np
tion and rcp spectrometry as we I as 
wet chemical analysis. The systerr. in
cludes a programmable microwave 
unit, a heavy-duty vessel capping mod
ule, a high-power exhaust module, and 
an acid fumes absorption module. GT 
Instruments 434 

Elemental analysis. TraceLab can be 
used to analyze aqueous sample;. for 
Ag, As, Cd, Bi, Co, Cu, Fe, Ga, H§, In, 
Ni, Mn, Pb, Sb, Se, Sn, Ti, U, ane Zn. 
Detection limits are in the range 0.1)1 to 
1 ppb, and analysis times are typi;ally 
1-3 min. Radiometer America 435 

Pyrolysis. Pyroprobe 2000 prerares 
solid samples such as polymers, "om
posites, and fibers for analysis by GC, 
MS, or FT-IR The platinum filament 
and heated interface can be indepen
dently programmed in steps con tal ning 
an initial temperature, heating rate, 

and final temperature. CDS Instru
ments 436 

Particle size. Elzone 2S2-PC particle 
size analyzer features macro com
mands covering data acquisition, pro
cessing, and output; automatic block· 
age detection/clearance within the 
analysis; and integral dual sample 
stands for instant switching of size 
range. Particle Data 437 

Color measurement. MiniScan is a 
battery·operated portable color mea· 
surement system that offers user-selec
table color scales, indices, and observ· 
ers. Color values are stored in memory 
for output to a printer or computer. 
HunterLab 438 

FT -IR. Collegian is an FT -IR spec
trometer designed specifically for aca
demic use. The system, which features 
spectral resolution of 0,5 cm-1 and fast 
data acquisition times, can be con
trolled by any IBM PC/AT -compatible 
computer. Midac Corp. 439 

LC/MS. Separator, which interfaces a 
liquid chromatograph to an electron 
ionization mass spectrometer, includes 
an interface with a vaporizer/nebulizer 
chamber, a diffusion cell, flow control· 
lers, and associated electronics; a 
pumping system; and a two-stage mo
mentum separator. Vestee 440 

Thin films. RBS-400 analytical end 
station for Rutherford backscattering 
spectrometry is a complete hardware 
and software system designed to be 
used with an electrostatic accelerator 
to quantitatively and nondestructively 
measure the thickness of thin films. 
Charles Evans & Associates 424 

AuloMAC is an automated membr~ ne affinity chromatography system that purifies and 
harvests multigram quantities of m)nocional antibodies or other proteins in 1 h or less. 
Flow rates range from microliters [0 liters per minute. Memtek 406 
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Purer filtration begins 
with a purer microfilter. 
Introducing Whatman microfiltration devices. 
Whatman microfiltration products represent the 
state of the art in microfiltration technolo£IY, and 
feature these unique advantages: 

All devices are fusion-sealed. AbsolutE Iy no 
sealants, adhesives or releasing agents are 
used, thus ensuring a purer filtrate. 
All devices offer a wide range of pore s zes 
and media, the most advanced materiE Is, 
and the greatest possible selection to r1eet 
each of your application needs. 
All devices are smaller and lighter 
in weight, with an effective 
filtration area equivalent to 
larger devices. 

POlYCAPTF 
Disposable Filter Oevice 

POLYCAP TF is manu
factured with a solvent
resistant, hydrophobic 
PTFE membrane. The 
entire Whatman line 
features a wide choice 
of filter media and 
pore sizes. 

Easy to identify: All 
Whatman devices 
are stamped on the 
housing to allow fast, 
accurate product 
identification. 

The advantages fillter 

POLYCAP'" IS a trademark of Arbor Technologies Inc USA 

All devices give you the very finest in filtration 
-and more. With every purchase, you get in
stant access to Whatman sales, service, 
and technical support. 

POLYCAP TF is just one of 36 new and excit
ing Whatman microfiltration devices. For more 
information about POLYCAP TF and other 
Whatman devices, call our Technical Service 

Representative or your local authorized 
laboratory distributor. We'll help you 

find a Whatman microfiltration 
device to fit your specific needs. 

~ Ch,m',,'·'''''''"' 
housing: All Whatman 
devices are manufac
tured from chemical
resistant polypropylene. 

~ Compact: All Whatman 
devices feature an in
credibly efficient design 
that provides a large 
effective filtration area 
in a smaller size. 

/ ,./ Stepped hose barb 
(' ___ connections fit a num-
--- ber of tubing sizes. 

through. 

CIRCL:' 198 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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NEW PRCJDUCTS 

Model 350 sulfur chemiluminescence 
detector lor GC and SFC is based on the 
chemiluminescence reaction of SO and 
ozone. The detector is suitable for total 
sulfur analysis and individual component 
analysis of complex matrices. Sievers 
Research 401 

LC. Blichi 684 fraction collector, de
signed for preparative-scale LC, fea
tures remote-control capability and a 

CLASSIFIED 
HELP WANTED 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY. Field Service 
Technician for Analytical Instruments in-
cludes installation, servicing, and customer 
training; involves extensive travel. Experi-
ence in Gas Chromatography required. 
Send Resume to: ES Industries, Suite 3, 
701 Cooper Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043. 

HELP WANTED ADS 

ROP display at ROP rates. Rate based 
on number of insertions within contract 
year. Cannot be combined for frequency. 

Unit 1·Ti 6·Tl 12-Ti 

1" (25 mm) $190 $170 $160 

24-TI 48-Ti 72-Ti 

$150 $140 $130 

CALL OR WRITE JANE GA TENBY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
500 Post Road East 

P.O. Box 231 
Westport, CT 06880 

203-226-7131 
FAX: 203-454-9939 

distribution plate that allows the me of 
any collection vessels, including eVE po
ration flasks. Up to 12 L can be coll,ct
ed using standard-size tubes. Am pee 

442 

Software 
IR. Cascade uses artificial intellig"nce 
to interpret near-IR spectral data. The 
software classifies an unknown san pie 
and then selects the proper calibration 
to predict quantitative results, wibout 
operator intervention. Bran+Lu"bbe 
Analyzing Technologies 445 

Chemical information. Centrum pro
vides chemical publishing and infor
mation-handling capabilities desi,;ned 
for scientists, technical support 'taff, 
and research management. The soft
ware features an icon-based user i:1ter
face. Polygen Corp. 446 

Graphics. Slide Write Presenter de
signed for the IBM-PC and compEtible 
computers, allows users to take text 
and graphics and create slide sho" pre
sentations directly on the comfuter. 
The package includes a screen capture 
program to capture text and gra }hics 
screens from programs such as Lotus 

1-2-3 and WordPerfect. Advanced 
Graphics Software 447 

Information management. LIMS Ex
tender Graphics System (LEGS) al
lows automatic downloading of data 
from any LIMS system for specialized, 
user-definable data analysis, graphing, 
and reporting. Telecation Associates 

448 

.. /II , . ') i 
t 'm • ~! 

n 
I -.. System III is a water-to-water recirculat

ing chiller that provides cool, clean recir
cu lating fluid to water-cooled equip
ment Circulating fluid is stable to at 
least ±1.0 °c over a user-adjustable 
range of 5 °c to 40°C. Neslab Instru
ments 407 

LABORATORY SERVICE CENTER 

1-"<1S.- (201) 73.'-ln6 
FAX (201) 73.'-1778 

ItANAL YSIS SERVIC ES 1 FREE DATA, 
R&D / QA / FAILURE ANALY';IS 

ESCA.AES·SEM·EDS.WDS·XRD FAST MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc. 
SCHOOLHOUSE PLAZA. SUffE 1E 

To quickly amass data on all ~:~G~=ES POST ROAD 

of the products you need, 
consult the Lab Data Service 

USE LABORATOI~ section on our Analytical 

SERVICE CENTER 
Chemistry reader reply card 
insert. 

Laboratory Service Center (Equipment, Materials, Services, Instruments 
for Leasing), Maximum s(:ace - 4 inches per advertisement. Column 
width, 2-3/16"; two colum!l width, 4-9/16/1. Artwork accepted. No combi-
nation of directory rates w th ROP advertising. Rates based on number of 
inches used within 12 mon:hs from first date of first insertion. Per inch: 1" 
- $165; 12" - $160; 2,1" - $155; 36" - $150; 48" - $145. 

CALL C'R WRITE JANE GA TENBY 

ANAL '(TICAL CHEMISTRY 
5(10 Post Road East 

P.O. Box 231 
Westport, CT 06880 

203-226-'7131/FAX: 203-454-9939 
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ANAF 
H1ERMOCHEMICAL 

TM~LES 

JANA~~hem/ca.l1ab1oo 
ThIftlEditlr:>n 

You'll find: 

TJhlrd Edition 
A Major Supplement from JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL 
REFER~NCE DATA 

Presenti.lg Reliable Data Utilized by Chemists, Chemical Engineers, and Materials 
Scientists from Around the World for Over 25 Years 

JOURN<\L OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL REFERENCE DATA is very pleased 
to publish the Third Edition of the JANAF THERMOCHEMICAL TABLES. 

Since th,: first version appeared 25 years ago, the JANAF THERMOCHEMICAL 
TABLE; have been among the most widely used data tables in science and engineering. 

• Reliable tables )f thermodynamic properties of substances of wide interest 

• A highly professional approach with critical evaluations of the world's thermochemical 
and specrroscot'ic literature 

• A concise and easy-to-use format 
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Automated Selection of Library Subsets for Infrared Spectral 
Searching 

Joanne M. Bjerga and Gary W. Small* 

Department of Chemistry, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 5224i! 

A method for decreasing the lime required to perform a 
standard library search Is described based on principal com
ponents analysis of Infrared spectra. Principal components 
analysis calculates a new set of axes and coordinates which 
reduce the dimensionality of the original data space. Spectra 
are proJected onto a principal plane where they are repre
sented by a single point In a two-dimensional space. The 
angle of the point In the plane representing the unknown 
spectrum Is determined, and only those library spectra with 
similar angles In the same plane are searched by use of the 
Euclidean distance metric. The principal components analysis 
was based on 2000 spectra In the EPA vapor phase Infrared 
library. The plane angle procedure accurately selects a 
subset of spectra around the unknown which contains the 
15-20 nearest matches as obtained by a previous Euclidean 
distance search of all 2000 spectra. The selection of the 
appropriate principal plane to use for a particular unknown 
spectrum Is also discussed. The methodology is tested with 
Intrallbrary searches and with searches of laboratory data. 

INTRODUCTION 

The availability of digitized infrared spectral libraries has 
led to the development of computer-based algorithms for 
determining the similarity between spectra. Given a suitable 
spectral library, the identity of an unknown compound can 
often be elucidated by comparing the spectrum of the un
known to each spectrum in the library. The early research 
in infrared library searching was devoted to determining the 
best methods for representing spectra (I.e., full intensity data 
or peak representation) and the corresponding optimal spectral 
comparison algorithms for those representations (1-3). 
Quantitative measures for assessing the quality of proposed 
library searches have also been developed (4,5). Subsequently, 
additional spectral representations have been offered based 
on peak tables (6), width-enhanced binary peak representa
tions (7), Karhunen-Loeve transformations (principal com
ponents analysis) (8-10), Fourier encoding (11), the utilization 
of the phase components of the inverse fast Fourier transform 
(12), cross correlation (13), and odd moments of the cross 
correlation integral (14). Of these, only two proposed searches 
(12,13) take more time than what is considered the standard 
library search, the Euclidean distance metric. The remainder 
have reduced the time required to perform library searching 
by deresolving the spectra (fewer points per spectrum) and/or 
representing the spectra in an alternate (compressed) format 
that can be utilized with a faster spectral comparison algor
ithm. 

The increased size of infrared spectral libraries and the 
corresponding increased time required to perform searches 
have motivated the development of less time-consuming search 
algorithms. An alternative approach to simplifying the 
spectral representation is to develop a methodology that will 
select a subset of the spectral library likely to contain the 
spectra most similar to the unknown. Significant savings in 

0003-2700/90/0362-0226$02.50/0 

searching ti me can be realized by only comparing the unknown 
to similar spectra To realize these time savings, however, the 
subset selection or "prefilter" methodology must be imple
mented rR)idly. 

Relatively little work has been reported on prefilter stra
tegies for infrared library searches. Anderegg and Pyo (15) 
developed a methodology for selecting the subset of the library 
most likel; to contain a particular functionality (i.e. spectral 
feature). Vlang and Isenhour (10) developed a search prefilter 
based on ioctor analysis of the time-domain representation 
of 900 menbers of a spectral library. Optimal search results 
depended on the number of points included in the factor 
analysis and the number of principal components included 
in the implementation of the prefilter. In this case, the 
projection )f each library entry onto the principal components 
was used i:1 the searching procedure. In this example, a data 
compressi,m technique was used to select the library subset 
and to form the basis for the library comparisons. 

Alterna;ively, a reduced spectral representation could be 
used for selecting a subset of the library, with the subsequent 
library search of the subset being performed with fuJI-spectral 
data. Rather than requiring a new algorithm for searching 
the library, this approach would require only a fast prefilter 
capable 01 properly selecting the subset. The advantages of 
a full-spectral comparison would be retained, but the overall 
search spe ,d would be increased. The function of this prefilter 
would be to define the subset of the spectral library that is 
most likelJ to include those spectra most similar to the target 
spectrum, I.e., the "hits" produced by a standard full-spectral 
searching procedure. Once the subset has been defined, 
conventional searching could commence. In this paper, a 
prefilter «f this type is introduced based on principal com
ponents a:1alysis. The subsequent library search is performed 
by use 01 the standard full-spectrum Euclidean distance 
metric. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Data Preparation. A visual inspection of 3296 members of 

the EPA yapor phase infrared spectral library was undertaken 
to identify members of the library containing spectral anomalies. 
The 348 spectra judged anomalous were not included in this work. 
Of the renaining 2948 spectra, 2000 were randomly selected to 
form the npectrallibrary for this work. 

The spE.ctra in the EPA library are stored at 2-cm-1 resolution 
from 4003 to 450 cm-1• There are 1842 points per spectrum. In 
order to simplify the computations, the spectra were deresolved 
to 32 cm-1• The spectra were deresolved in two steps, from 2 to 
8 cm-1 and then from 8 to 32 cm-1• Each step required four 
spectral points to be replaced by one. The points in the deresolved 
spectra w<)re taken as the middle points in a series of nine-point 
Savitsky-Golay smooths (16) taken across the input spectrum. 
The smo(>thing procedure was performed to minimize discon
tinuities in the deresolved spectra. After smoothing, each 32-cm-1 

spectrum is represented by only 115 points. The spectra were 
then norI1alized to reduce the effects of concentration. 

Experimental Data. Ten laboratory spectra were used to test 
the performance of the prefilter. The compounds are (1) meth
ylene cho oride, (2) ethyl acetate, (3) 1-penten-3-01, (4) 2-
methylcydohexanone, (5) vinyl acetate, (6) 3-pentanone, (7) acetyl 
acetone, ,8) cyclohexanol, (9) butyric acid, and (10) 2-propyl-

© 1990 Ameccan Chemical Society 



Figure 1. "Cloud" of data points represented in three dimensions (left). 
The same set of data pOints after principal componenB analysis has 
been applied (right). The origin is located in the cent,-r of the data, 
and the first principal component is parallel to the greatest amount of 
variance in the data. 

pentanoic acid. The spectra were collected from a gas chroma
tography (GC) /Fourier transform infrared (FTIR: system con
sisting of a Hewlett-Packard 5890-A GC equipped with a 15 m 
by 0.322 mm Ld. DB 5 capillary column. The GC was coupled 
to an IBM M98 FTIR spectrometer equipped wit 1 a medium
range Hg:Cd:Te detector. Interferograms (2048 points) were 
collected and transferred by serial communications li:1k to a Prime 
9955 interactive computer system operating at the Gerard P. Weeg 
Computing Center at the University of Iowa. ThE' compounds 
designated by the numbers 1 and 9 were single-scar spectra, Le., 
no interferograms were coadded prior to Fourier transformation. 
For the spectra of compounds 2 through 8, six interferograms were 
coadded and Fourier transformed. The spectrum of compound 
10 was obtained by coadding five interferograms before Fourier 
transformation. The remaining computations reponed here were 
performed on the Prime system with software implemented in 
FORTRAN 77. Plots were generated by use of the TELLAGRAF 
interactive graphics system (Integrated Software Systems Corp., 
San Diego, CAl. A Hewlett-Packard 7475A digital plotter was 
used as the output device. 

Principal Components Computation. Principa components 
analysis (PCA) has been described in the literature ;everal times 
(17-20). The main goal of PCA is to reduce the di:nensionality 
of experimental data and thus simplify the analysis being per
formed. As an example, a set of infrared spectra can be considered 
as points in a coordinate system, where each of the coordinate 
axes corresponds to a specific spectral resolution eement. Due 
to the presence of sparsely populated spectral regio",s and to the 
occurrence of relatively wide spectral bands, the di3tribution of 
points in the space is not spherically symmetric. E tated differ
ently, the same information could be closely approl:imated with 
fewer points if an alternate (Le., smaller) set of cocrdinate axes 
were available. The principal components of a data set are these 
alternate axes. In the analysis of a set of spectra, all m X n data 
matrix, X, would be formed, where m designates n.e number of 
spectra and n designates the number of data points f'er spectrum. 

In performing PCA, X is decomposed as 

X : l·x + T·P + E (1) 

where x is the average spectrum, P is an f X n principal com
ponents matrix, T is an m X f matrix containing t 18 scores for 
each of the projections of spectra onto the principal ,omponents, 
and E is an m X n matrix of residuals. The term, f, designates 
the number of principal components (i.e. axes) used to represent 
the data. Rows of the P matrix define the princip' I axes, while 
columns of the T matrix contain the coordinates (scores) of each 
of the spectra onto the principal axes. 

Figure 1 illustrates graphically the action of PCA in three 
dimensions. The "cloud" of data points is long and wide, but not 
very deep. Also, the cloud of data points is not orielted parallel 
to any of the axes of the space in which the data are flotted. PCA 
would yield three principal components defining a ne'" data space, 
i.e. three alternate axes and associated coordinate, along these 
axes for each data point. The first principal componmt describes 
the axis containing the largest variance in the datE cloud. The 
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second principal component would describe the axis containing 
the second largest variance in the data cloud and be orthogonal 
to the first principal component. The third and last principal 
component would describe the remaining variance in the data 
cloud and be orthogonal to both the first and second principal 
components. In this example, it may be possible to describe the 
data space adequately by use of the first and second principal 
components only, as the third accounts for such a small percentage 
of the variance in the data. In cases of higher dimensionality, 
it is common to use fewer principal components than required 
to explain 100% of the total data variance. Several methods have 
been described in the literature for choosing the most informative 
principal components (10, 19, 21). 

The original data space is a matrix of observations (rows) and 
variables (columns) which have been measured. In the case of 
infrared spectra, the observations are compounds, and the var
iables are absorbance intensities at discrete wavelengths. In the 
work performed here, the rows of the data matrix used as the basis 
for the principal components analysis were the 2000 randomly 
selected spectra, and the 115 columns were the absorbance values 
of each spectrum at 32-cm-I intervals between 4003 and 450 cm-I . 

The initial step in conventional PCA is to form the correlation 
matrix of the data matrix. This matrix is diagonalized to compute 
the entire set of principal components. However, with a large 
data matrix, an alternative computational method is desirable. 
The NIPALS (Nonlinear Iterative PArtial Least Squares) al
gorithm of Wold (I6) was selected as it is designed to compute 
the principal components one at a tinoe. As a flISt step, the average 
spectrum across the 2000 spectra is calculated and subtracted from 
each spectrum. By subtraction ofthe average spectrum from each 
row of the data matrix, the subsequent principal components will 
be centered; i.e., the origin of the principal axes will be at the 
center of the data. 

The first principal component is computed by fitting a least
squares line through the centered data matrix, in such a way as 
to account for the greatest amount of variance in the data. Each 
observation is projected onto the first principal component to 
obtain the coordinate of each original data point on this new axis. 
After the information corresponding to the first principal com
ponent is subtracted from the data matrix, the second principal 
component is calculated in the same way. This process is repeated 
until the desired number of principal components have been 
computed. For the library of 2000 spectra, the first 23 principal 
components were computed to form the basis for the prefilter 
work. 

Euclidean Distance Metric. The Euclidean distance or 
least-squares metric is widely used to compare infrared spectra. 
Each spectrum is treated as a vector of n dimensions, where n 
is the number of resolution elements. The absorbance intensity 
at each resolution element is represented by Xk for k : 1 to k : 
n. The geometric distance di,j between two spectra Xi and Xj, is 
calculated by 

(2) 

where Xi is a vector representing the target spectrum and Xj is 
a vector representing a spectrum in the library. The smaller the 
value of di,j' the more similar the spectra. To speed the com
putation, the square root in eq 2 is usually not taken, producing 
a metric that is technically the squared Euclidean distance. 

Developing new library searching algorithms is not as difficult 
as developing universally accepted criteria for evaluating the 
results. As in a previous study (5), the ability to reproduce the 
results of a full-spectrum Euclidean distance search will serve as 
the basis for evaluating the performance of the spectral prefilter. 

Prefilter Benchmarks. Of the 2000 spectra used in the 
principal components computation, 200 were randomly selected 
for use in designing the prefilter methodology. A Euclidean 
distance search of the 2000-member (at 32 cm-I ) subset of the 
EPA library was conducted for each of these 200 target spectra. 
The 20 nearest matches for each of the target spectra were sub
sequently used as a reference point for evaluating the performance 
of the prefilter. Since the target spectra are members of the library 
being searched, the target and first nearest match were the same. 

Ten spectra collected in our laboratory and 100 EPA library 
spectra not included in the principal components analysis were 
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also used to test the performance of the prefilter. If the prefilter 
performs well for compounds not included in the PCA, then the 
compounds included in the PCA can be considered to be repre
sentative and can provide a basis for much larger libraries. It 
would be impractical to recompute the principal components each 
time a new spectrum is added to a library. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Overview of Prefilter Design. The library search pre

filter implemented in this work is based on the construction 
of one or more "distance lists" that serve to index the spectra 
in an infrared library. The distance lists contain two entries 
for each library spectrum: (1) the spectrum identification 
number and (2) a "distance" that describes the position of that 
spectrum in the data space defined by the library. The lists 
are sorted based on the distance values and stored with the 
library. When an unknown spectrum is searched, one of the 
stored lists is selected and the corresponding distance for the 
unknown spectrum is computed. By use of a binary search, 
the list is then inspected for the position at which the com
puted distance would be inserted. Only those library spectra 
with distances "nearby" are included in the actual search. 
Spectral comparisons in the search are performed in a 
standard manner, employing a metric such as the Euclidean 
distance. 

The distance lists employed here are derived from projec
tions of the library spectra onto the computed principal 
components of the library. The design and testing of these 
distance lists, the selection of the best list to use for a given 
unknown spectrum, and the actual selection of the library 
subset to search are discussed below. 

Construction of Distance Lists. Projection Magnitude 
Prefilter. As an initial prefilter, the projection magnitudes 
of spectra onto a hyperplane formed by two or more principal 
components were tested. A distance list was constructed 
consisting of the sorted projection magnitudes of the 2000 
library spectra onto the plane formed by the first and second 
principal components. The spectral identification numbers 
corresponding to each element in the distance list were also 
stored. The 200 test spectra included in the PCA calculations 
were used to evaluate the projection magnitude distance list. 
For each of these target spectra, the position of the spectrum 
in the distance list and the corresponding positions of the 
previously determined 20 nearest matches defined a subset 
(i.e. a range of entries) of the library. The best possible result 
would be obtained if the target and its 20 nearest matches 
were found in a range of 21 positions in the list of sorted 
projection magnitudes. While the use of only two principal 
components makes obtaining a range this small unlikely, the 
size of the range is the best criterion by which to judge the 
prefilter. The average range of library entries required to 
include the 20 nearest matches was 976, corresponding to a 
reduction of almost 50% in the library size. However, because 
the target spectrum is not always in the center of the range, 
implementation of this prefilter would require searching 
perhaps as many as 976 compounds on either side of the target, 
producing almost no reduction in search time. As the number 
of principal components used for the projection magnitude 
calculation was increased, the average range also increased. 
Clearly, the projection magnitude by itself does not adequately 
provide a basis for a spectral prefilter. 

Plane Angle Prefilter. The failure of the projection mag
nitude as a prefilter was attributed to a lack of directional 
information. Two library entries may have similar projection 
magnitudes onto a principal plane, but they may lie in opposite 
directions. On the basis of this reasoning, the angle of the 
projection vector in the principal plane was then tested. Figure 
2 depicts the projection magnitude and plane angle distances 
graphically. The plane angles for the 2000 member library 
in the plane formed by the first and second principal com-
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Figure 2. Pro ection magnitude and plane angle represented graphi
cally. 
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Figure 3. R£'presentation of a point In a three-dimensional principal 
components 'pace. The actual location of the point is best estimated 
in two dimen ,ions by its location in the plane formed by the first and 
third principal components, where the values of its coordinates are the 
greatest. 

ponents were calculated and sorted. The average range of 
plane angl"s required to reproduce the list of 20 nearest 
matches was 456, a great improvement over the projection 
magnitude prefilter. However, compounds of small projection 
magnitude onto this plane might have some of the 20 hits 
projecting onto the opposite side of the origin, resulting in 
a large ran;;e of plane angles. Therefore, it was judged im
portant toncorporate the projection magnitude information 
into the implementation of the plane angle prefilter. 

Combinzng Plane Angle and Projection Magnitude In
formation. In order for the plane angle prefilter to he effective, 
the project: on of the target spectrum must be far enough from 
the origin of the plane so that potential nearest matches will 
lie on the s llIle side of the origin (i.e. have a small distribution 
of plane angles). This is most easily accomplished in the 
prefilter calculations by utilizing the plane onto which the 
target spec trum has the largest projection magnitude. Com
putationally, this is determined easily by finding the two 
principal components for which the target spectrum has the 
largest sccres. 

Figure ~ illustrates further the rationale for the selection 
of the plane containing the two largest scores of the target 
spectrum. The coordinates of a point in a three-dimensional 
space are marked on each of the axes, and the point itself is 
represent,·d by the circle. The magnitude of the projection 
of the point onto the first and third principal components is 
clearly greater than the projection onto the second principal 



component. The point lies closer to the plane formed by the 
first and third principal components (the 1-3 plane), and the 
location of the projection of the point onto this plane, in two 
dimensions, closely approximates the location of ihe point in 
three dimensions. Points in the three-dimensional space near 
the circle will be characterized by a small distribution of angles 
in the 1-3 plane. Thus, the implementation of the plane angle 
prefilter will use the two largest scores to approximate the 
location of the spectrum in the reduced space spanned by the 
principal components. 

Selection of Which Principol Components 1'0 Include. 
Considering that f principal components give rise t,) a possible 
fl/(2(f - 2)!) principal planes (1-2, 1-3, 1-4, etc), it is im
portant to choose the plane to use in the prefilter calculation 
from among only those planes deemed "significant"'. Previous 
library searching enhancement strategies relying or PCA have 
selected the significant principal components '1ia several 
strategies (10). One method is to plot the total p ,rcent var
iance explained vs principal component number and look for 
the point at the which the slope of the curve apprcaches zero. 
A second method plots the log of the individual percent 
variance explained vs principal component numbe], searching 
for a sharp drop in the curve. Another method cal~ulates the 
mean of the percent variance explained over all principal 
components and selects those that explain more tha1 the mean 
variance as significant (21). In the current work, th" algorithm 
used to generate the principal components calculates them 
one at a time, making it inappropriate to test for significance 
by use of the latter method. Plots of percent variance ex
plained and log percent variance explained vs prir cipal com
ponent number were examined, but no definitive conclusions 
could be reached regarding which principal components to 
include. 

Theoretically, 115 principal components would be needed 
to explain 100% ofthe variance in the data. Previot.s principal 
components based library searching strategies ha\e used the 
number of principal components required to explain 85% (9) 
and 90% (10) of the data variance. If 115 principal compo
nents were required to implement the prefilter, the purpose 
of computing the principal components in order to reduce the 
dimensionality of the problem would be defeated. It is gen
erally accepted that the last principal components model the 
noise in the data and are therefore not useful. The goal is 
to use the minimum number of principal componerts in order 
to obtain satisfactory results. 

In this study, 23 principal components were calculated, 
accounting for 88.96% of the variance in the data. Each 
principal component explains a fraction of the data variance. 
This explained variance can be computed from the reduction 
in the sum of the squares of the data values caus'ld by sub
tracting the contribution of the principal compom,nt. Thus, 
each principal component has an associated sum- )f-squares 
value that corresponds to the amount of information it ex
plains. 

Given that the prefilter strategy is based on projecting 
spectra onto the principal planes, it was hypothesized that 
a plot of the "areas" of the principal planes migtt indicate 
which planes would contain the greatest inform.Jtion. By 
multiplication of the sum-of-squares values for two principal 
components, a value is obtained that is analogous 10 the area 
of the plane formed by those principal components. These 
areas are plotted in the upper plot of Figure 4 for Each of the 
253 planes that can be formed with 23 principal co:nponents. 
It is clear from this figure that approximately the first 30 
planes have the greatest areas. If the same 253 planes are 
ranked by decreasing area, the top nine planes a'e the 1-2 
through the 1-10 planes. The plane formed with tbe first and 
23rd principal components ranks 34th. 
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Figure 4. Top: Relative principal plane area vs plane number. Of the 
253 possible planes, the first 30 contain by far the greatest area. 
Middle: Relative principal plane area organized by principal compo
nents used to form them. As an example, for x == 1, the squares 
represent aU prinCipal planes formed wtth the first principal component. 
The first and second prinCipal components clearly form the planes wtth 
the largest areas. Bottom: log of relative prinCipal plane area also 
organized by principal components used to form them. This plot gives 
a greater separation of the plane areas, but it is still clear that those 
planes formed with the first prinCipal component contain the greatest 
relative area. 

The center plot in Figure 4 is a plot of plane area vs prin
cipal components used in the area calculation. In the plot, 
for x = 1, all planes formed with the first principal component 
are represented. For x = 2, all planes formed with the second 
principal component are represented, etc. It is noteworthy 
that the area of any plane formed with the first principal 
component will be greater than the area of planes formed by 
combinations of (1) the second with", 12th principal compo
nents and (2) "'3rd with ",6th principal components. 

The bottom plot in Figure 4 shows the log of plane area vs 
principal components used in the area calculation. Once again, 
it is clear that the planes formed by use of either the first or 
second principal components have by far greater area and, 
based on the percent variance explained by each of them, 
greater information content. 

Evaluation of Prefilter. Test of 200 Compounds In
cluded in PCA. Two hundred compounds were randomly 
selected from the spectra included in the principal components 
analysis. The scores of these spectra onto the principal 
components were calculated as the principal components 
analysis was being performed. 

It is not clear exactly how many principal components are 
statistically significant based on Figure 4, especially since not 
all 115 possible principal components were computed. 
Therefore, the performance of the prefllter was tested by using 
from 2 to all 23 calculated principal components. 

For each target spectrum, the following steps were taken: 
(1) the two largest scores were determined (for the specified 
number of principal components); (2) the plane angles of all 
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Table I. Results of 200 Searches Using All Planes Possible 

no. of searches out of 200 
(±500 plane angles) 

no. of hits 5' 10 15 23 

20 185 187 183 178 
19 10 5 11 15 
18 3 3 3 5 
17 3 2 2 
16 1 

12 

a Number of principal components. 

2000 members of the library included in the principal com
ponents analysis were calculated in the plane indicated in part 
1; (3) the plane angles were sorted along with their spectral 
identification numbers; and (4) the position in the list of the 
target and its 20 nearest matches were determined. By use 
of the above procedure, the average range in the list of the 
200 targets and their corresponding 20 nearest matches was 
computed based on the use of 2 to 23 principal components. 
These results are plotted at the top of Figure 5, with the error 
bars defined by the 90% confidence interval. As the number 
of principal components is increased, i,e., the number of planes 
from which to select increases, the average range of plane 
angles required to span all 20 nearest matches decreases. In 
this first set of cases, the first "hit" is the target itself. The 
average range decreases until 10-11 principal components are 
included, at which point the average levels off at approxi
mately 330, Most of the target spectra have their largest scores 
onto the first through tenth principal components and will 
therefore not benefit much by including more principal com
ponents. 

As noted previously, the planes formed with the first 
principal component have by far the greatest area as a group. 
The ability of these planes alone to form the basis for the 
spectral prefilter was also tested. For each tsrget spectrum, 
the largest score onto a specified number of principal com
ponents was determined. If the largest score was on the first 
principal component, the second largest score was determined, 
and the corresponding plane was used for the prefilter. If the 
largest score was not on the first principal component, that 
principal component along with the first principal component 
would form the basis for the prefilter. Steps 2-4 were then 
followed as described above. The average range required to 
include all 20 nearest matches is plotted at the bottom of 
Figure 5. As in the case where all planes were used, the 
average range decreases as the number of principal compo
nents increases up to around 10. The average also levels off 
around 330, but the error bars defining the 90% confidence 
interval are slightly larger. These results indicate that the 
plane angle in the plane formed by the principal components 
where the target spectrum has its largest scores can function 
as a prefilter for a conventional Euclidean distance search. 

In the previous section, the ranges of plane angles required 
to encompass 20 hits were reported. As mentioned, the plane 
angle of the target is not always in the middle of the range, 
and is often at the beginning or end of the plane angle range. 
Any implementation scheme must take this observation into 
account. To use the prefilter in an actual library search, a 
range of plane angles around the position of the target 
spectrum must be defined. This range serves as the library 
subset to be searched. Initially, ±500 plane angles (i.e., ±25% 
of the number of library entries) was chosen as a reasonable 
range in which the nearest matches should be found, as the 
average range reached a minimum around 325. 

Although the average range required to span the 20 nearest 
matches leveled off around 10-11 principal components, the 

Table II. Results of 200 Searches Using I-Planes 

no. of searches out of 200 
(±500 plane angles) 

no. of hits 5' 10 15 23 

2(· 181 180 179 177 
IE) 12 11 13 14 
H; 4 3 1 2 
1" 1 5 5 6 
If; 2 

1~~ 

a Number of principal components. 

Table III. Results of 200 Searches Using All Planes 
Possible 

no. of searches out of 200 

no. 0 ~ hits 5' 10 15 23 

(±500 plane angles) 
10 197 193 193 192 
9 2 5 4 6 
8 2 3 2 
7 

(±400 plane angles) 
]0 194 191 189 188 
9 5 6 4 4 
8 3 5 5 
7 2 3 
6 

(±300 plane angles) 
:0 180 181 180 175 
9 15 13 10 11 
8 3 3 6 7 
7 1 2 3 5 
6 1 1 2 
5 
4 

a Number of principal components. 

implementation of the plane angle as a prefilter using the 
largest two scores on the principal components of the target 
compouncl was tested at 5, 10, 15, and 23 principal compo
nents, 

Thus, for each of the 200 spectra, the position in the ap
propriate list of plane angles was found, and the range of ±500 
spectra in the list was interrogated for the presence of the 20 
nearest matches determined through the Euclidean distance 
search of the full 2000-member library, Table I lists the 
number 0' searches (out of 200) that return a specified number 
of the 20 nearest matches when the ±500 range is inspected. 
The results are listed by the number of principal components 
used in s"lecting the best list of plane angles. All possible 
planes w, re considered for the specified number of principal 
compone~ts. For example, in 185 of the 200 cases, each of 
the 20 nearest matches was found in the ±500 range when the 
plane angle list was selected from among all planes formed 
by the fint five principal components, An additional 10 cases 
producec 19 of the 20 nearest matches, All 200 searches 
obtained at least 16 of the 20 nearest matches when this 
prefilter strategy was used. Analogously, when all planes 
formed by the first 10 principal components were used in 
selecting the list of plane angles, all 20 nearest matches were 
found in the ±500 range in 187 of the 200 cases. 

Table II lists the analogous information when only the 
planes formed with the first principal component are con
sidered. Figure 6 displays the results in Tables I and II 
graphically in the form of two clustered bar graphs. The upper 
plot is based on the data in Table I, while the lower plot is 
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Figure 5. Average range of library entries required to ottain all of the 
top 20 nearest matches as defined by a Euclidean distar ce search of 
the 2000 member library. The top plot depicts the resu~s obtained 
when all of the planes formed by the specified numbe' of principal 
components are utilized, while the bottom plot displays the results 
obtained when only the planes formed w~ the first princip.1 component 
are used. Little difference is observed between the two s.1s of resuns. 

Table IV. Results of 200 Searches Using I-Planes 

no. of searches out of 200 

no. of hits 5' 10 15 23 

(±500 plane angles) 
10 196 193 193 193 
9 3 6 3 4 
8 1 4 3 
7 

(±400 plane angles) 
10 191 189 190 191 
9 8 9 2 1 
8 2 4 4 
7 3 3 
6 1 1 

(±300 plane angles) 
10 178 178 179 177 
9 17 16 12 13 
8 3 2 3 3 
7 1 3 4 5 
6 1 2 2 
5 
4 

a Number of principal components. 

based on the data in Table U. 
Tables III and IV display the analogous information when 

only the first ten nearest matches are considered. Out of 200 
targets, 197 return all of the top 10 nearest matches when a 
range of ±500 plane angles is specified for five principal 
components, all possible planes. If the range is reduced to 
±400, 194 searches return all of the top 10 neare;t matches. 
If the range is further reduced to ±300, 180 sear,~hes return 
all of the top 10 nearest matches, and 195 searche, will return 
at least 9 of the top 10 nearest matches. Thus the number 
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Table V. Results of 100 Test Spectra Using All Planes 

no. of searches out of 100 
(±500 plane angles) 

no. of hits 5' 10 15 23 

21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 

96 
1 
2 

91 
6 

a Number of principal components. 

87 
7 
1 
2 
1 
1 

90 
6 
2 
1 

Table VI. Results of 100 Test Spectra Using All Planes 

no. of searches out of 100 
(±300 plane angles) 

no. of hits 5' 10 15 23 

11 91 88 86 87 
10 7 9 9 8 
9 I 1 1 2 
8 1 1 
7 3 2 

a Number of principal components. 

of searches obtaining the 20 nearest matches at a range of 
±500 is comparable to the number of searches obtaining the 
10 nearest matches at a range of ±300. Similar results are 
obtained when only the planes formed with the first principal 
component are considered, as shown in Table IV. 

Test of 100 Library Spectra Not Included in peA. To test 
the plane angle prefilter further, 100 EPA spectra not included 
in the PCA calculations were randomly selected. A Euclidean 
distance search of the 2000 member subset ofthe EPA library 
was performed at 32 cm-! to obtain a list of 20 nearest matches. 
In order to implement the prefilter, the following steps were 
taken: (1) the target spectrum was deresolved as before to 
32 cm-!; (2) the deresolved spectra were projected onto each 
of the principal components to obtain the corresponding 
scores; (3) the two largest scores were determined among the 
specified number of principal components; (4) the plane angles 
of the target and 2000 member subset were calculated; (5) the 
plane angles were sorted along with their spectral identification 
numbers; and (6) the list of sorted plane angles was inspected 
to determine the location of the target and its 20 nearest 
matches. The results of this experiment are summarized in 
Table V and displayed graphically in Figure 7. In these 
searches, the top hit is not the target, as the target is not 
included in the subset of the EPA library searched. Therefore, 
the ranges must include the nearest matches and the target 
(i.e. for 20 nearest matches, 21 plane angles will result). By 
use of five principal components, 96 out of 100 searches re
turned all of the top 21 hits, using all possible planes and a 
range of ±500 plane angles. All 100 searches returned 17 of 
the top 21 hits when the 22 planes formed with the first 
principal component were used. Table VI shows the results 
for including the top 10 nearest matches. The range of plane 
angles on either side of the target is ±300 as that range was 
previously shown to be adequate. By use of five principal 
components, 91 searches include all top 10 nearest matches, 
while 98 out of 100 include at least the top 9 nearest matches. 
It is clear that the prefilter functions comparably for spectra 
not included in the principal components analysis. 

Test of Prefilter with Experimental Spectra. The exper
imental GC jFTIR spectra were collected at 8-cm-! resolution. 
These spectra were deresolved as described previously in order 
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Figure 6. Histograms indicating the number of searches (out of 200) 
for which the indicated number of nearest matches (out of 20) were 
obtained when the prefilter methodology was employed. The top 
histogram displays the results obtained when all planes formed by the 
specified number of principal components were used, while the bottom 
histogram displays the results obtained through the use of only planes 
formed with the first principal component. Little difference is noted 
between the two sets of results. 

Table VII. Results for 10 Experimental Spectra Using All 
Planes 

no. of hits 

21 
20 
19 
18 

no. of searches out of 10 
(±500 plane angles) 

5' 10 15 23 

7 
1 
2 

8 
1 
1 

Il Number of principal components. 

to use the 32-cm-1 EPA library. The same steps in testing 
the prefilter were then followed as described above for the 
group of 100 EPA spectra. The results are summarized in 
Table VII for the ability to include the 20 nearest matches 
within the range of ±500 plane angles on either side of the 
position of each target spectrum in the chosen plane. By use 
of 5, 15, or 23 principal components, 19 out of 21 hits were 
returned for all of the experimental spectra. Table VIII lists 
the results for the top 10 nearest matches using a plane angle 
range of ±300 entries. The best results were obtained with 
either 15 or 23 principal components, where 9 of 10 searches 
obtained all ofthe top 10 nearest matches, while the remaining 
search returned 7. 

It is interesting to note that the performance of the prefilter 
increases as the number of principal components increases. 
In the previous sections, five principal components were ca
pable of producing the best results. The key difference be
tween the experimental spectra and the library spectra used 
previously is the presence in the experimental spectra of 
significantly higher noise. The increased variation in these 
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Figure 7. H stograms indicating the search resufis obtained when the 
prefilter me' hodology was applied to the 100 library spectra not in
cluded in the PCA. The results are displayed in a manner analogous 
to Figure 6. The displayed resufis are equivalent to those obtained for 
spectra incl Jded in the PCA. 

Table VIII. Results for 10 Experimental Spectra Using All 
Planes 

no. of searches out of 10 
(±300 plane angles) 

no. <)f hits 5' 10 15 23 

11 8 9 
10 
9 2b,c 

8 Id 2b,d 1d 1d 

'Numbe,' of principal components. bl-Penten-3-ol. '2-Propyl
pentanoic ~ cid. d 2-Methylcyclohexanone. 

spectra ar pears to cause the spectral information to be dis
tributed a'~ross a larger number of principal components. By 
including more principal components in the selection of the 
plane to m.e for the prefllter calculation, it appears that a more 
accurate r'lpresentation can be made of the orientation of the 
experiments! spectrum in the data space defmed by the library 
spectra. 

As indicated in Table VIII, the prefilter calculation works 
significantly worse for the case of 2-methylcyclohexanone than 
for the other nine experimental spectra. In this case, 3 of the 
11 neares'; spectral matches are not present in the range of 
±300 plar e angles. Inspections of the experimental spectra 
and the lists of nearest matches have not revealed a clearcut 
reason fOl this anomalous result. This case remains under 
study in our laboratory. 

Computational Speed. Finally, the question of computa
tional cos; of the prefilter must be weighed against the ben
efits. The principal components analysis as well as the plane 
angle disumce list computations would be performed only once 
for a give:1library. Searching an unknown spectrum would 
require nest that the unknown spectrum be projected onto 
each of thl principal components. Each projection calculation 



is equal to one Euclidean distance calculation in terms of the 
number of computations required. Thus, assuming that the 
binary search of the chosen distance list is ne:,ligible, the 
computational cost of the prefilter is f spectral c )mparisons, 
where f is the number of principal components used. 

The only other cost of the prefilter is the increased disk 
space required to store the sorted distance lists. Given the 
decreased cost and increased capacity of computel disk drives, 
this storage requirement is judged insignificant ir most cases. 
If storage space were a concern, the prefilter stl ategy could 
be implemented adequately by use of only those planes formed 
with the first principal component. 

Weighed against these costs of the prefilter ar'l significant 
benefits in terms of reducing the number of srectral com
parisons required. On the basis of the testing performed here, 
a 50% savings in searching time can be realiz'ld if the 20 
nearest matches are sought (±500 plane angles llsed), and a 
70% savings can be realized if only the first 10 nea-est matches 
are desired (±300 plane angles used). 

CONCLUSIONS 
It has been shown that principal component" analysis of 

a vapor phase infrared spectral library can form ';he basis for 
a reliable prefilter for standard Euclidean distanc e searching. 
As few as five principal components are capable )f providing 
excellent results. The principal components need only be 
recomputed occasionally as deemed necessary by the addition 
of significant numbers of new library members not already 
represented in the original peA data matrix. Ai ternatively, 
a strategy of carefully selecting the spectra to be included in 
the principal components analysis could be employed where 
only one spectrum from a given class or subclass of compounds 
would be represented. 

While the work described here was based on a specific 
infrared spectral library, we know of no reason why these 
prefiltering concepts could not be used with other libraries 
or with other types of spectral data. The number of principal 
components to use in the selection of the best plane for the 
prefilter calculation does appear to be an experimental var
iable, however. The results presented here indicate that the 
number of principal components to use is related to the noise 
level in the unknown spectrum. It would appE ar that this 
variable needs to be optimized for each specific application 
in order to define an acceptable trade-off betw"en the per
formance of the prefilter and the number of ccmputations 
required. 

Papers describing the development of libralY searching 
algorithms often include great detail regarding the hit lists 
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or spectra in order to rationalize their results. In this paper, 
no attempt has been made to qualitatively evaluate the results 
of the Euclidean distance metric used as the benchmark for 
the prefilter. It may be that the nearest matches not within 
the specified plane angle ranges are not similar to the target 
spectrum. However, since the prefilter was developed spe
cifically for the Euclidean search, the results are left to stand 
on their own merit. 

Finally, if one calculates the plane angles for each of the 
200 spectra included in the development of the prefilter for 
all possible planes, it is found that selecting the plane based 
on the two largest principal components scores does not always 
produce the minimum range of plane angles. Therefore, an 
improvement in the prefilter methodology may be realized 
with the development of an alternative method for selecting 
the principal plane to use for a particular target spectrum. 
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The soundness of present-day algorithms to deconvolve 
overlapping skewed peaks was Investigated. From simulated 
studies based on the exponentially modified Gaussian model 
(EMG), chromatographic peak area Inaccuracies for unre
solved peaks are presented for the two deconvolution meth
ods, the tangent skim and the perpendicular drop method. 
These Inherent Inaccuracies, in many cases exceeding 50 %, 
are much greater than those calculated from ideal Gaussian 
profiles. Multiple linear regression (MLR) was used to build 
models that predict the relative error for either peak decon
volution method. MLR also provided a means for determining 
Influential Independent variables, defining the required chro
matographic relationships needed for prediction. Once fore
casted errors for both methods are calculated, selection of 
eHher peak deconvolution method can be made by minimum 
errors. These selection boundaries are contrasted to method 
selecllon criteria of present data systems' algorithms. 

INTRODUCTION 

Chromatographers have developed efficient columns for the 
separation of complex mixtures, yet many times additional 
efficiency reveals partially resolved coeluting bands not seen 
with older generation columns or instrumentation. With 
complex sample matrices such as biological, agricultural, or 
natural products separations, it may not be possible to avoid 
overlapping pealcs. According to Giddings (1), a chromatogram 
must be approximately 95% vacant to provide a 90% prob
ability that a given component of interest will appear as an 
isolated component. In many cases either pure standards are 
not available or the external standard's "background" does 
not match that of the analytes; in these cases the accuracy 
of the peak area deconvolution software is very critical. Even 
though it is recommended that all quantitative analyses in
volve base line resolved peaks to avoid problems (2), this is 
not always possible. In these situations, chromatographers 
rely on their intelligent integrator/data system to reliably and 
accurately quantitate their analyte. 

Chromatographic peaks can be characterized by a Gaussian 
profile when there is no instrumental distortion. However, 
it has been shown many times that any number of extraco
lumn processes lead to peak asymmetry (3~). Some feel that 
as a result of too many undefmed causes for tailing, no unique 
analytical functional form can be used for such peaks (7-9). 
Despite this argument, a single representative mathematical 
function has been pursued vigorously. 

Due to extracolumn effects that distort the ideal Gaussian 
profile, true chromatographic peaks are better represented 
by an asymmetric profile. Models that have been applied to 

1 Present address: Polaroid Corp., Film Imaging Research, Bid. 
W 4, 1265 Main St., Waltham, MA 02254. 
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real data include the following: a combination Gaussian/ 
triangle/ex)onential decay (10); a combination Cauchy and 
Gaussian C'l, 12); a combination Gaussian-hyperbolic-ex
ponential decay (9); a bi-Gaussian (13, 4), Poisson (13,4); a 
cam-driven analog peak (14); a Binomial (6); and a Gram
Charlier (16). Theoretical and experimental work has been 
done by Palls and Rogers (16), Grushka (17), Maynard (18), 
and others on demonstrating exponential decay which justifies 
the use of an exponentially modified Gaussian (EMG) model, 
a convoluti(>fl of a Gaussian profile with an exponential decay. 
In limited studies by Foley (19, 20), this model was shown to 
be valid for over 90% of the real data analyzed. Even though 
only 90% of the real data tested can be adequately described 
by the EM} model. leaving 10% uncharacterized, it would 
appear thas the EMG is the best proposed model to mimic 
real chrom .tographic data. 

A recent publication (21) reviewed the development and 
operation cf electronic integrators and commercial data sys
tems over the span of 30 years. All peak deconvolution 
methods appropriate for single-dimensional data were pres
ented and 3crutinized. The most reliable and simple peak 
area deconvolution methods found were the perpendicular 
drop method (PD) and the tangent skim method (TS), even 
though both are inherently inaccurate (22, 23). Recently, 
empirical geometric peak moment calculations for paired 
overlapped EMG peaks (25) have been published, applicable 
only to chromatographic pealcs that fit the EMG profile. Over 
20 years ha ve passed, yet no better reliable mathematical peak 
deconvolu1 ion has been found for single-dimensional peaks 
of no known profile. As a result, tangent skim and perpen
dicular drc.p are the only two peak deconvolution methods 
currently used by electronic integrators. 

When the resolution of two overlapping tailed peaks de
creases, the perpendicular drop method becomes very inac
curate for the smaller peak; dropping a perpendicular makes 
the smaller peak grossly overestimated whereas the larger peak 
is underestimated. Under these conditions, the tangent skim 
method ap )ears to be more appropriate. Criteria for deciding 
whether to use either tangent skim or perpendicular drop are 
not well dE fined. A general rule of thumb employs the peak 
height ratio, and a value of 10:1 has been suggested as the 
decision p,)int. Recent studies indicate very real and large 
differences exist among manufacturers, leading to large dif
ferences in peak quantitation (25, 26). This work delineates 
peak cond .tions necessary for applying a tangent skim. Un
fortunately, tangent skim methods are not available on some 
commercid data systems (25), forcing all peaks to be decon
voluted by the PD method. 

This paper numerically assesses the accuracy of the two 
peak deconvolution methods under controlled conditions. 
Multiple Lnear regression (MLR) is then used to assess the 
dependence of each specified chromatographic factor on the 
observed ecror, where minimized error is suggested for method 
selection. To demonstrate correct peak deconvolution meiliod 
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selection, published method selection criteria 'or several 
commercial algorithms are compared to the MLR results, 
critically assessing the validity of peak deconvoluti on method 
selection criteria within present-day integrators. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
A Pascal program (Turbo Pascal, Borland International, Inc., 

Scotts Valley, CAl written to generate EMG-based chromatograms 
is based on the EMG polynomial approximation (261. This was 
an adaption from previous work (29), where the current simu
lations were performed on an IBM-PC compatible computer. 

Several families of paired unresolved asymmetric peaks were 
stimulated. (To ensure simplicity and to avoid any confounding 
effects, only paired peaks are considered.) The degr"e of tailing 
for an EMG peak is characterized by its T I" ratio, where" is the 
Gaussian standard deviation and T is the EMG exponential decay 
constant. Four chromatographic factors are considere:l in groups: 
the (ratioed) peak standard deviation ratio ([(,,' + T')./k' + 
T')b]'/'), the peak resolution «t l - t,)/('" + T')I/::) the peak 
asymmetry ratio (Tiff), or the peak area ratio (AlB). Each is 
varied systematically, while the others remain constant. Peak 
accuracy was calculated by calculating the percent of the true peak 
area with the net peak area determined for both pe, k deconvo
lution methods. This percent error was tabulated along with the 
simulation chromatographic conditions and EMG )eak shape 
parameters (TI", resolution, area ratio, and [(,,' + T')./('" + 
T')b]'/'. Peak height ratios (H.I Hb) were also recorded for sta
tistical analysis. One representative chromatogran was com
puter-simulated as described elsewhere (30) and quantitated by 
two integrators. These results were compared to tabulated errors 
for confirmation. 

BMDP's subprogram 1R (BMDP Statistical So1tware, Los 
Angeles, CAl was used for the least-squares mUltiple linear re
gression (MLR). For each deconvolution method, a model of the 
dependent variable accuracy is considered a function of five 
primary variables (resolution, variance ratio, area ratio, peak 
asymmetry, and peak height ratio) as well as all :W two-way 
interaction and factor-squared terms. 

Selection of the best model was performed manually by 
backward elimination, where all variables-includi 19 all cross 
terms-were introduced and insignificant terms were eliminated 
one by one. Model selection was based on three criteria: the 
smaller 8', the largest (reduced) R', and random residual plots. 
(R' is the sum of squares due to regression divided by the total 
corrected sum of squares and explains the pro port on of total 
variation about the mean accounted for by the regres3ion model. 
The value of 82, the variance about the regression, m=asures the 
error with which any observed value of the response variable could 
be predicted from the dependent variable values using the 
proposed regression model. Random-looking residual plots are 
prerequisite to satisfy regression model assumptions.) All graphs 
were performed in Lotus 1-2-3 (Version 2.01, Lotus D,velopment 
Corp., Cambridge, MA). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
There are four peak parameters that were systematically 

varied in each independent set or family of chromatograms: 
peak area ratio, resolution, r I rr ratio, and peak var .ance ratio. 
The first family of chromatograms constrained p,ired peaks 
that vary in peak variance (for the EMG, the var .ance is (rr' 
+ r'» while remaining constant in ratioed peak '!Iea (10:1), 
peak asymmetry (r/rr), and in peak resolution (R = 1.0). Each 
family is simulated at each of three peak asymmetry (r/rr) 
levels: 0.0, 2.0, and 4.0. Figure 1a shows the chromatograms 
of r / rr = 4.0, part b shows the chromatograms of T / rr = 2.0, 
and part c shows the chromatograms of r I rr = 0.0. Each plot 
contains eight paired chromatograms. In all cases, the paired 
peaks begin at a standard deviation ratio of 8:1 (large peak 
ratioed to the small peak) on the left and decrea3e by 1 for 
each paired chromatogram. Thus each plot contains paired 
chromatograms sequenced at a standard deviation,atio of 8:1, 
7:1, 5:1, 4:1, 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1, from left to right. 

Even though the index of peak separation (rewlution) is 
calculated to be 1.0 in all cases, it is obvious that the peak 
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Figure 1. (a) Chromatograms of constant resolution (R = 1.0), peak 
area ratio (10:1). and asymmetry (r/rr = 4.0) obtained while the 
standard deviation ratio was varied from 8:1 to 1:1. (b) Same con
ditions as in part a except peak asymmetry changed; Tlrr = 2.0. (c) 
Same conditions as in part a except peak asymmetry changed; r I rr 
= 0.0. 

separation is not constant as peak asymmetry increases. This 
would also happen in reverse if instead of the true variance 
(rr' + T2) being used in the resolution equation, only rr2 were 
used, excluding T2. This was discussed previously (23, 29) and 
is graphically depicted here. 

Note the peak height ratio in each case. As the peak width 
ratio decreases from 8:1 to 1:1 (left to right) in Figure 1, the 
peak height ratio (the larger's height divided by the second 
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Figure 2. Peak area errors for the two peak deconvolution methods 
at variance ratios of 8:1,7:1,6:1,5:1,4:1,3:1,2:1, and 1:1. Positive 
errors are for the perpendicular drop method at TI" = 4, 2, ° followed 
by negative errors for the tangent skim. 

peak's height) varies roughly from 1:1 to 10:1. A selection of 
peak deconvolution methods based on peak height ratio would 
select the TS method for lower ratios and the PD method for 
higher ratios for minimum error. Looking ahead, the opposite 
decision is reached by many commercial algorithms (i.e. se
lecting TS for higher ratios and PD for low ratios). 

The percent error for the smaller peak in the chromato
grams of Figure 1 is presented in Figure 2 where the abscissa 
is the peak stendard deviation ratio, or the width of the larger 
peak to the smaller. At each standard deviation ratio are six 
bar graphs, a pair for each T /" ratio: 4.0, 2.0, and 0.0, re
spectively. Each pair consists of the percent error for the 
perpendicular drop (positive errors) deconvolution method 
(of the larger peak) and the percent error for the tengent skim 
peak (negative errors) deconvolution method. Experimental 
verification of these errors was accomplished by inputting the 
simulated chromatograms of Figure 1a to two representative 
integrators through an interrupt driven digital-to-analog 
converter. Peak areas were quantitated for both the PD and 
TS methods, and percent errors were then calculated. 
Agreements were within 1 %-4% of those values manually 
calculated in Figure 2. 

The perpendicular drop results in positive errors, and the 
tangent skim always results in negative errors, due to the 
nature of the "base line". The perpendicular drop method 
will gain more area from the larger (first) peak than it loses 
from the second peak, whereas the straight line tengent skim 
will always account for less of the true underlying curve "base 
line" (base lines are relative; here the base line is actually the 
first peak's profile). There are much larger errors, hoth 
positive and negative, for the asymmetric peaks in any si tu
ation compared to Gaussian peaks. Of course, since it is the 
tail overlap of the first asymmetric EMG into the second peak, 
a combination of EMG followed by a Gaussian peak will result 
in the exact errors reported here. Only in the case of three 
or more peaks will the second peak's asymmetry affect its error 
by either deconvolution method. 

By plotting the percent error as in Figure 2, it is easy to 
graphically determine which method results in minimum error 
for specific chromatographic conditions. It appears that some 
threshold point exists for switching from one method to an
other to minimize peak error, depending on the peaks' T /" 

ratio and standard deviation ratio (at these fixed conditions 
of resolution equaling 1.0 and an area ratio of 10:1). In the 
next two studies the effect of changing resolution and changing 
peak area ratios was examined. 

13. 
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Figure 3. Chromatograms at three levels of resolution, R = 1.5, 1.0, 
and 0.5, for c:\ fixed variance ratio of 3:1 and a peak area ratio of 10:1. 
Values of TI,,; (A) 4.0, (B) 2.0, (C) 0.0. 

The chromatograms in Figure 3 depict changes in resolution 
for the three T / " levels resulting in eight sets of overlapping 
peaks. For all paired peaks, the area ratio is fixed at 10:1 and 
the standard deviation ratio is fixed at 3.0. In figure 3A, 
chromatog cams of T / " = 4.0 are presented at a resolution of 
1.5, 1.0, an:l 0.5. In Figure 3B, T / " = 2.0, and in Figure 3C, 
T /" = 0.0 ()r Gaussian peaks). The third Gaussian situation 
at a resolu' jon of 0.5 is not presented; at this resolution and 
peak width ratio, there is only one fused peak or shoulder peak. 
No tangent skimming is possible, and therefore this case is 
not includ,)d in further studies. 

As the nsolution decreases in Figure 3A-C and the peak 
overlap in'~reases, the relative peak height ratio decreases 
regardless )f the peak asymmetry. The amount of peak area 
from the larger "solvent" peak underlying the smaller peak 
increases a3 resolution decreases. A perpendicular drop peak 
area assignment at lower resolution would include more of the 
larger pea> 's area, making a skim separation intuitively more 
approprial e, as verified below. Resolution should therefore 
be influential in selecting a peak deconvolution method. What 
informaticn does the peak height ratio convey? A decrease 
in the peE.k height ratio indirectly representing a loss in 
resolution would select the TS method. Any algorithm se
lection bafed solely on peak height ratios would pick the TS 
method at low ratios and the PD method at high ratios for 
minimal error. This is again the exact opposite decision 
reached by many algorithms that rely strictly on peak height 
ratios to select a peak deconvolution method. 

Errors j or the chromatograms presented in Figure 3 are 
reported i1 Figure 4. As the resolution decreases from left 
to right, the PD errors increase dramatically (published 
elsewhere 123)), whereas the TS errors increase very little. The 
peak asymmetry only amplifies this effect. It is clear that 
errors from a wrong peak separation method will become acute 
as the resolution decreases, exceeding 200% at a resolution 
of 0.5. A; this standard deviation ratio (8:1), TS is more 
appropria',e for all levels of peak asymmetry at all resolution 
levels con ;idered, including Gaussian peaks. 

When lhe standard deviation ratio is changed, method 
selection i,; not as clear-cut. In Figure 5, errors are presented 
for the same conditions as in Figure 4, except the standard 
deviation ratio has been changed to 3:1. In a comparison of 
Figures 5 and 6, the errors incurred at a lower standard de
viation ratio are less severe. Because the paired peaks are 
closer in peak width, the contribution of the larger peak's 
underlyin!: tail is less. At a resolution of 1.5, the two methods 
are equallJ inaccurate. But at lower resolution, use of the TS 
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Figure 4. Peak errors at standard deviation ratio of 8: 1 at resolution 
of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5. At each resolution level are positive PD errors 
for riO' = 4, 2, 0 followed by the negative errors for r:O' = 4, 2, O. 

RESOLUTION 

Figure 5. Peak errors incurred at a variance ratio of :1: 1 while the 
resolution was changed from 1.5 to 0.5. Positive PD e'rors for riO' 
= 4, 2, 0 are followed by the negative errors for ri,' = 4, 2, O. 
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Figure 6. Chromatogram of paired peaks changing in pellk area ratio, 
from 100:1 to 1:0 at riO' = 4.0, variance ratio = 8:1, lind R = 1.0. 

method results in less error for both symmetric and asym· 
metric peaks. Even for Gaussian peaks, less error is incurred 
with the TS method than with the PD method a: lower res· 
olution. 

The last variable considered is the change in area ratio. In 
Figure 6, paired peaks are presented at a fixed peak asym· 
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Figure 7. Peak errors incurred while the area ratio was changed, at 
variance ratio of 8:1 and resolution of 1.0. Negative TS errors for riO' 
= 4, 2, 0 are followed by the positive errors for riO' = 4, 2, O. 

Table I. Peak Errors Incurred upon Changing the Area 
Ratioa 

% error 

area ratio TS PD 

1 -11.66 3.54 
5 -33.1 21.5 
10 -47.7 28.1 
20 -64.9 50.9 
30 -77.8 67.9 
50 -87.8 101.8 
100 -99.8 155.8 

a With a variance ratio of 1:1 and resolution of 1.0. 

metry (r /0' = 4.0), a fixed resolution (1.0), and a fixed standard 
deviation ratio (8:1). (This is the case of minimal error for 
TS and largest error for PD from Figure 2.) For seven paired 
peaks, the area ratios are 100:1, 50:1, 30:1, 20:1, 10:1, 5:1, and 
1:1. (Although this chromatographic situation of sharp and 
wide peaks may not occur in isocratic systems, it can occur 
where mixed retention mechanisms exist. Area ratios of 100:1 
represent a 1 % impurity level, commonly encountered.) 

The peak area errors for both PD and TS are presented in 
Figure 7 for the chromatograms of Figure 6. As expected, the 
PD percent errors at larger peak area ratios are multiplicative; 
when PD is used a 10% error at peak area ratio of 1:1 becomes 
a 100% error at an area ratio of 10:1 and a 1000% error at 
100:1. This linear effect is found for each peak asymmetry 
level. If one projects this relationship beyond the range 
considered, a 0.1 % impurity (not uncommon) would have a 
10 000% error with the PD separation method, under these 
conditions. Much smaller errors are incurred with the tangent 
skim. Varying the area ratio at fixed asymmetry and reso· 
lution only demonstrates relative error changes for the un· 
resolved peak. The amount of underlying peak area does not 
change; its relative contribution to the unresolved peak's area 
changes. 

Peak height ratios in Figure 7 also vary proportionally to 
the peak area ratio; as the area ratio decreases from 100:1 to 
1:1, the peak height ratio also decreases proportionally, from 
10:1 to 0.1:1. This only occurs because of the fixed asymmetry 
and resolution. Thus the peak height ratio does not provide 
any new information here; its change is proportional to the 
change in peak area and cannot contribute much information 
for method selection. 

Most of the conditions studied thus far have demonstrated 
less error with the use of the TS peak deconvolution method. 
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Table II. Summary of MLR Models' 

Asymmetric Peaks 
(predicted) % errorpD = 173.36 + 2.24«r/u)A) - 27.4342«r/u)R,) 

+ 3.85«r/u)u1/ 2) + 1.9714(Au1/ 2) - 2.37(Ahp) - 22.27(R,u1/ 2)-

11.03u1/ 2 

% errorTS = -59.78 + 33.25R,' + 6.36u1
/

2 
- 2.79hp - 3.70(R,u1

/
2

) 

Gaussian Peaks 
% errorpD = 354.34 - 391.20R, + 5.85"1/2 - 24.58hp + 

31.90(u1/ 2hp) + 0.9939(hpu1/ 2) 

% errorTS = -38.53 + 4.70U1/ 2 - 16.85hp + 12.92R,hp 

(1 Interaction terms are expressed as factor 1 X factor 2, for ex
ample (T/(J)A is the interaction term for T/(J and peak area ratio. 

In Table I, errors incurred by using the TS and PD methods 
for badly tailed peaks (r /" = 4.0) are presented for different 
peak area ratios. Here, the PD errors are less than the TS 
errors in all cases. From the results of Figures 2, 5, and 6, 
it appears that the TS method results in minimum errors for 
peaks that are significantly different in peak width regardless 
of peak asymmetry and for poorly resolved peaks regardless 
of asymmetry. 

Multiple Linear Regression Model Building. In the 
discussions above, influential factors that affect the percent 
error became apparent. Most important was the standard 
deviation ratio and the peak separation or resolution. The 
remaining factors appeared important in some cases, while 
not in others. This information cannot be directly used to 
choose the best peak deconvolution method on the basis of 
minimum error because of the number of variables, noted 
nonlinearities, and conditional dependencies. A multivariable 
approach was needed. Multiple linear regression (MLR) was 
used to build linear models to predict the peak area percent 
error for both peak deconvolution methods using any and all 
factors described above. 

Regression analysis required using the peak deconvolution 
method as a grouping variable, leading to two regression 
models, TS/EMG and PD/EMG. Later, all asymmetric peaks 
were deleted from the data file, and models were built for the 
remaining Gaussian peaks, the PD / Gaussian and the TS / 
Gaussian models, as these were the conditions under which 
many algorithms were developed. Thus there are four re
gression models, two PD percent error prediction models and 
two TS percent error prediction models, seen in Table II. 

There are certain constraints of MLR that reduced the data 
set. This occurred when most data were confined to a small 
data space and a few points lay far away (very large peak area 
errors). These points became very influential and weighted 
the regression toward them, leading to nonrandom residual 
plots. This occurred in the PD / Gaussian model where the 
negative error values were too influential and in the PD /EMG 
model where three values exceeded 500%. 

Both models involving tangent skim are relatively simple. 
Both only require knowledge of the resolution the standard 
deviation ratio, and the peak height ratio. This simplicity 
stems from the dependent variable being modeled. Here the 
percent errOr is only the difference between the straight line 
skim and the underlying curved true base line. This relative 
error varies as the two peaks come closer together or move 
apart; it varies as the standard deviation ratio widens; and 
it varies as the size of the first grows or shrinks. Only one 
interaction term (the resolution and peak height interaction 
in the percent error/TS/Gaussian model) is significant. 

The percent error/TS/EMG model with four independent 
variables (resolution squared, standard deviation ratio, peak 
height ratio, and one interaction term-resolution times 
standard deviation) can explain 89.5 % of the variance about 
the mean within the dependent variable. Adding more cross 
terms led to small increments in R2, but residual plots became 

Table III. Published Tangent Skim Peak Deconvolution 
Method Selection Criteria 

HP3390/2/6/ GENIE first derivative on front side of beginning 
peak 

SP4200/4270 first peak must be asymmetric; second 
peak must be greater than a minimum 
resolution from first 

Varian Vista 400 user-entered peak height ratio of 
first/second peak 

Perkin-Elmel LelOO user-entered peak height ratio of 
first/second peak 

Dynamic Sohtions user-entered peak height ratio of 
first/ second peak 

Labtech Chrom user-entered peak height ratio of 
first/second peak 

Nelson Analytical not specified; capable of nonlinear 
tangent skim 

more ordewd. The percent error /TS / Gaussian model with 
three terms (standard deviation, peak height, and resolution 
times peak ,eight) explains 95.6% of the variance about the 
mean. There is no peak asymmetry term, r / (f, in either model. 

The perr,endicular drop models are rather complex and 
nonlinear ill peak relationship factors, evidenced by the nu
merous cro"s terms. Even with seven independent variables 
(r / (f times aea ratio, r / " times resolution, r / (f times standard 
deviation, a 'ea ratio times standard deviation, area ratio times 
peak height resolution times standard deviation, and standard 
deviation times peak height), the asymmetric percent er
ror/PD/ElilG model can only account for 90.7% of the 
variance about the mean. With all collinear single factors 
removed b~' the MLR process, the resultant model is full of 
exceptions rather than rules, (An interaction term accounts 
for cases where the effect of A depends on what C or D is also 
present.) .\Iso note that all five variables are required to 
predict the PD error. This was the best model that met the 
three criteria of small S2, highest (reduced) R2, and random 
residual phts. 

For the percent error /PD / Gaussian model, one first-order 
term and fJur product terms explain 98.8% of the variance 
(standard ,leviation, peak height, and resolution times peak 
height). Hme the same three terms needed for the TS models 
are requirEd, resolution, standard deviation ratio, and peak 
height ratic. It would appear that these three are the common 
denominator or parameters required for minimizing peak 
error, as pndicted from the simulation chromatograms above. 
Note that Juilding a model based solely on the peak height 
ratio resuLed in R2 < 0.5 in all cases, in large S2 values, and 
in nonrandom residual plots. Peak height ratios alone are thus 
demonstrated to be a poor prediction of errors incurred by 
choice of ceconvolution method. 

From a potential of 25 independent variables (5 first-order 
terms, 10 ,econd-order terms, and 10 two-way interaction 
terms), all 'our regression models minimally require knowledge 
of the star dard deviation ratio, peak height ratio, and peak 
resolution These were the same three variables found sig
nificant in discussing the error graphs. Note that three in
dependent variables are needed for method selection and that 
the same bree variables are needed for Gaussian peaks as well 
as symme ;ric peaks. MLR models also include significant 
cross tenI: s, pointing out nonlinearities in the multidimen
sional response surface, not easily recognized when one is 
examining the error graphs. By using these prediction models 
with calcdated peak relationship values (resolution, peak 
height an,1 width ratios, etc.), a chromatographer (or algor
ithm) could calculate error that would be incurred with either 
peak deconvolution method. Method selection would then 
be a matter of comparing and minimizing errors. 

From the most recent integrator owner's manuals, 10 al
gorithms' tangent skim criteria are listed in Table III, where 



the default method is the perpendicular drop. One manu
facturer, capable of nonlinear tangent skimming, does not 
inform chromatographers of its selection criteria, nor does it 
describe the type or manner of performing the non linear skim. 
This vendor was excluded from related work (27) due to in
consistent performance that could not be favora bly altered 
and is evaluated here by other means. 

The manufacturer of the integrator capable of nonlinear 
tangent skimming assured the chromatographer that it was 
most accurate. When simulated chromatograms the same as 
Figure 1 were applied to this integrator, only one )f the eight 
cases was nonlinear tangent skimmed. The remdnder were 
PD separated. (The one case that was skimmed was not at 
the most decisive case to perform TS peak deconvolution 
(standard deviation of 8:1), but at a less obvious case, at 
standard deviation of 5:1.) Since selection criteria were not 
provided, an aimless search for effective peak parameters was 
not undertaken. If the algorithm were truly ac~urate, the 
largest standard deviation ratioed chromatograms would have 
been skimmed and the smallest would have been PD sepa
rated. This selection criterion does not compare to the MLR 
results. 

Four manufacturers base their TS selection on a user
specified peak height ratio. No standard deviat:on ratio is 
required, nor is peak resolution. Method selection is not 
automatic and relies on the chromatographer to nake a de
cision solely on the peak height ratio. On the bsis of the 
percent error plots (Figures 2, 4, 5, and 7) it was demonstrated 
that the peak height ratio alone is not a suffic;ent criterion 
for accurately predicting the appropriate deconve,lution me
thod. Through MLR model building, peak height ratios were 
found to be one of three variables required to predict peak 
area error; alone, the peak height ratio accounted for only 50% 
of the variance, not a useful predictive model. In "hort, peak 
height ratios alone are not enough information wit h which to 
select a peak deconvolution method, either manuaUy or in an 
automatic algorithm. Using the approach sugge1ted by the 
MLR model in conjunction with this type of integrator would 
require manual determination of peak height ratio;, standard 
deviation ratios, and resolution. This would be f,)llowed by 
selection of integrator parameters that force the appropriate 
peak deconvolution method. As a practical matter, the latter 
would probably require extensive and undesirable me of timed 
chromatographic events. 

One manufacturer bases the deconvolution crit ,ria on the 
rising portion of the peak. It does not take into a~count the 
peak resolution, the standard deviation ratio, 0:' the peak 
height ratio. In cases where the TS is clearly the t,est choice, 
the shallower peaks (higher standard deviation ratios) require 
the TS. These shallower peaks also have a smaller rate of 
change on the peak's front side, contradictory to this algor
ithm's selection rule. 

The last remaining algorithm considers peak e symmetry 
and resolution. With this integrator, the resolution criterion 
contradicts our observations; i.e. as resolution decreases it is 
less likely that tangent skinnning will be selected. Simulations 
above show the opposite; with less resolution, tan;~ent skim
ming leads to minimum error and should be per 'erred. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
It was shown through analysis of error graphs that the 

standard deviation ratio and resolution were important in 
predicting the minimum error for either method. In MLR 
model building, this was confirmed for all cases, with the 
inclusion of the peak height ratio factor. This was true for 
either the PD or TS method, for asymmetric and for Gaussian 
peak profiles. To evaluate commercial algorithms, these 
prediction criteria were compared to those of commercial 
algorithms. None satisfactorily matched the criteria found 
in the simulation studies. Unfortunately, these two peak 
deconvolution methods may remain the only peak deconvo
lution methods available to chromatographers for some time. 

This situation would not be deleterious if all manufacturers 
followed the same albeit incorrect selection rules; comparison 
of one laboratory's chromatographic quantification would 
match that of another. Unfortunately this is not the case; any 
given example of overlapping chromatographic peaks would 
be deconvoluted differently, leading to potentially large dis
crepancies not attributed to the physical separation. A lab
oratory could be disqualified from a collaborative study and 
possibly discredited not because of its analytical technique 
but due to its choice of data system. Quality assurance testing 
of electronic integrators would inform analytical chemists 
exactly how their integrators are performing peak quantitation 
with chromatography typically encountered. 
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The combined analytical capabilities of isotope dilution, la
ser-Induced resonance Ionization spectroscopy, and mass 
spectrometry, Integrated in the resonance ionization mass 
spectrometry technique (RIMS), have been evaluated as a 
tool for quanlilative elemental impurity analysis of SIMOX 
(separation by Implanted oxygen), a new silicon-based ma
terial prepared by oxygen Implants. The vanadium impurity 
content was measured In the top crystalline SIMOX film and 
the oxygen-synthesized buried oxide layer in commercial 
wafers, resulting In 0.14 I'g/g ± 20%, or 1.7 X 1015 at
oms/cm". A similar analysis on the substrate bulk shows 
about 30 times lower vanadium impurity levels. The origin of 
this contamination may be linked to the oxygen implant, al
though no modeling for II is offered here. The sensitivity of 
RIMS to vanadium is in the pg/g range. The accuracy of 
results Is limited by the uncertainty in the blank, in view of the 
low total vanadium content in the specimen. 

INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this work was to evaluate the integrated 

use of isotope dilution (ID), laser-induced resonance ionization 
spectroscopy (RIS), and mass spectrometry (MS), as ID
RIMS, for quantitative ultrasensitive elemental analysis of 
SIMOX, a silicon-based semiconductor material. Vanadium 
was chosen for this evaluation because it is a contaminant 
element possibly introduced during the manufacturing process. 
In addition, it is an element for which the selectivity of RIMS 
is highlighted because of titanium and chromium isobaric 
interferences. 

SIMOX (separation by implanted oxygen) material con
stitutes an important step in the actual development of an 
emergent technology aimed at creating silicon-on-insulator 
materials for improved microelectronic device fabrication. 
This technology may eventually provide radiation-hardened, 
high-performance, electrically insulated, crystalline silicon thin 
films, structurally bonded to regular substrate wafers ap
propriate for very large scale and ultralarge scale device in
tegration (1). Commercial SIMOX wafers are fabricated by 
implantation of atomic oxygen in Czochralski-grown silicon 
wafers at energies in the 150-200-ke V range and at temper
atures between 520 and 620 cC, with total ion fluence in the 
10'8 oxygen/ cm2 range. By subsequent thermal treatment, 
the implanted oxygen forms a buried silica layer that provides 
electrical separation between the top crystalline silicon film 
and the substrate (2, 3). Thoughout this paper we refer to 
the top crystalline film as "the film", the buried silica layer 
as "the layer", and the silicon substrate as "the substrate". 

Measurement of transition-metal impurities in SIMOX 
films is critical because dislocation sites and structurally 
damaged regions are effective gettering centers for heavy 

metals in lilicon (4, 5). There have been reports linking 
transition- metal contamination to the oxygen implantation 
process (6, 7). The origin of the contamination introduced 
in implanted wafers is still an open question. To minimize 
such contE mination, some parts of the implanter that are 
exposed to interactions with the accelerated oxygen beam are 
lined with ultrapure silicon. Ultrasensitive measurement is 
required to understand the impurity inclusion mechanism into 
the implanted film. 

The elemental analysis of semiconductor materials has been 
dominated by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). This 
technique not only has good sensitivity, but also provides 
informatic n about the spatial distribution of an element in 
an electroric material or device. For instance, SIMS has been 
used to stldy implant profiles in semiconductor materials 
down to ccncentrations in the 10'5 atom/ cm3 range (8,9). As 
with most direct analysis techniques, signal intensities are both 
matrix and instrument dependent, so quantitative analysis 
depends 011 suitability and availability of primary or secondary 
standards Furthermore, the relative sensitivities among 
elements "an be highly variable. Chemical analysis avoids 
many of the problems of direct analysis-the analyte can be 
concentrated from relatively large amounts of sample material, 
and the natrix can be chemically eliminated. However, 
contamination in the chemical processing, "blank", can hinder 
the measurement. Recently, a procedure titled "chemical 
SIMS" hru, been published, which combines the two analytical 
methods md uses isotope dilution for accurate, quantitative 
analysis (10), although depth profiling capability is lost. 
Gallium a"senide has been analyzed, and sensitivities for im
purities sech as Zn have been claimed to be a lOoo-fold better 
than for c.irect SIMS analysis. 

Neutro 1 activation analysis has also been applied to the 
determination of subnanogram quantities of contaminants in 
semiconductor materials. The detection limits for trace ele
ments in silicon and silica vary from the p,g/ g to the pg/ grange 
for a vari"ty of elements in the periodic table (11, 12). The 
main ad,antage of this technique is the lack of sample 
preparatic-n for bulk analysis. However, for fihn analysis some 
sample preparation is needed in order to separate it from the 
substrate, and consequently, some blank interference due to 
processin5 is likely. 

RIMS combines the elemental selectivity of resonance 
ionizatiorl spectroscopy with the mass selectivity of mass 
spectrom"try. For the resonance ionization spectrometry, we 
used a sir gle-color, two-photon resonance ionization scheme 
with photon energy just halfway above the analyte ionization 
energy. This scheme allows pumping the atom from its ground 
or initial state to the corresponding excited state with One 
photon, and ionizing it with the second photon. There are 
three ma.n atomization techniques generally used for RIS 
analysis c-f solids: laser ablation (13, 14), ion sputtering (15, 
16), and thermal evaporation (17). The first two may be used 
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for direct analysis without specimen preparation. The direct 
analysis of iron in SIMOX by resonance ionizatic·n has been 
reported using sputter atomization (18). This experiment 
utilized the selectivity of the RIS process to its fullest ad
vantage since SIMS is hampered by the interference from the 
dimer silicon ion on the major iron isotope at m/ e =, 56. Direct 
quantitative analysis by RIMS, like SIMS, der ends upon 
availability of suitable standards. Such standards are generally 
very difficult to find or prepare for ultratrace imp'lrity levels. 

Atomization by thermal evaporation has been "xtensively 
used in combination with resonance ionization. Chemical 
processing of the sample is required to prepare it for loading 
on the resistively heated filament. Since ID-RIMS requires 
specimen dissolution, it is well suited to thermal e'laporation, 
although sputter atomization for ID samples has been reported 
(19). The great advantage of the ID-RIMS techn.que is that 
it can be used independently of standards. The major dis
advantage of thermal evaporation is the inherent duty cycle 
mismatch when pulsed laser beams are used. 

In the following sections we describe the methodology de
veloped for sample preparation and isotope dilu1 ion as well 
as for isotope ratio measurementa with the RIMS instru
mentation. We present results for representati"le SIMOX 
samples. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The ID technique for quantitative analysis is ba, ed on mea

surement of the isotopic composition of a sample a3 a mixture 
of the analyte with a known amount of an enriched isotope tracer 
called the spike (20, 21). The resulting isotopic I atio in the 
mixture, R = flJV /SIV, is measured, and the analyte ccncentration 
in the sample, C" is then calculated. An enriched flJV tracer from 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory was used. 

Reagents. High-purity acids, produced by sub-boiling dis
tillation at NIST (22) and stored in Teflon bottles, v'ere used in 
this work. 

Isotopic Spike. The spike solution was prepar"d in dilute 
HN03 and stored in a Teflon bottle. Its concen';ration was 
calibrated by thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) using 
high-purity natural vanadium, which has an isotopic mixture of 
0.25% flJV and 99.75% SIV. The measured TIMS ratio was 0.5647 
± 0.0011 (lu, 15 determinations). 

SIMOX Film Plus Layer Specimen Preparation. These 
specimens were prepared in air-filtered clean hood, from com
mercial (100) SIMOX wafers, 100 mm in diameter ar d about 0.8 
mm thick. The silicon wafers were implanted with 150-ke V oxygen 
ions at constant temperature in the 520 and 620 O( range to a 
total fluence of 1.7 x 1018 atoms/cm'. Rectangular rlates, 1.587 
cm wide and 3.175 cm long, were cut from them with a diamond 
saw and were first cleaned in a boiling ammonia-hydrogen per
oxide solution, subsequently boiled in a hydrochlOIic acid-hy
drogen peroxide solution (23), and stored in clean p],.stic boxes. 
No residual contamination from the saw was expected in the plates 
after this cleaning. Each plate was dipped in HF for 30 s to remove 
the native oxide film (estimated 2-3 nm thick) jL st prior to 
specimen preparation. All containers and tools used were made 
of FEP Teflon previously boiled in 1:1 HCI-water "nd HN03-

water solutions. After weighing, the plate was soakld in about 
6 g of HF with very gentle heating to help remove the film from 
the substrate due to dissolution of the buried silica layer. The 
substrate was removed from the solution, rinsed with "ater added 
to the solution, and dried, and the weight of the remO\ed material 
was measured with I-I<?; sensitivity. Typically, the removed sample 
weighed about 600 I'g. About 0.1 g of HN03 was th'n added to 
the solution to dissolve the silicon. The amount of spike added 
was estimated to yield ratios compatible with error multiplication 
factors of about 2 as explained below. The solution was evaporated 
at sub-boiling temperatures to a drop of about 5-I'L volume for 
RIMS analysis. 

SIMOX Silicon Substrate Specimen PreparHtion. The 
remaining substrate plate was etched with HF plus ,me drop of 
nitric acid to remove the surface, and this solution wa;, discarded. 
The plate was thoroughly rinsed and etched again b:' floating it 
with its back face in contact with about 5 g of HF pIns one drop 
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of dilute nitric acid at low temperatures to remove a small sub
strate layer. The amount of silicon removed was typically about 
10 mg. The resulting solution containing the bulk silicon was 
spiked and evaporated at sub-boiling temperatures to about a 
lO-I'L drop for RIMS analysis. 

Blank Sample Preparation. Blank samples were prepared 
simultaneously with every specimen, using the same amounts of 
acids as used to prepare specimens. The blanks were spiked to 
have isotope ratios, flJV /SIV, of about 0.3. They served to monitor 
the vanadium content in the acids in addition to accidental 
contamination in the specimen preparation routine, plus the 
residual vanadium in the rhenium filament material. Inde
pendently, large quantities (about 80 g) of the acids used were 
analyzed to monitor their vanadium content. They were spiked 
and evaporated at sub-boiling temperatures to a 5-I'L drop for 
RIMS analysis. 

Filament Preparation. Single U-shaped, float-zone purified 
rhenium ribbon filaments were used to evaporate the specimen. 
The ribbon is 0.075 em wide, 0.0025 em thick, and about 1 em 
long, spot-welded to O.l-cm-diameter insulated wires. The part 
of the flat ribbon where the specimen is deposited is about 0.6 
em long. Filaments are first baked at temperatures in the 2200 
°C range for 30 min in a 133-I'Pa (10"" Torr) vacuum, cooled in 
a 13.3-I'Pa (10-7 Torr) vacuum, and immediately used for RIMS 
work. The specimen is deposited on the filament by using a 5-I'L 
pipet with a disposable Teflon tip. The solution is evaporated 
by heating with infrared light. To reduce the oxides, a thin 
graphite film is deposited on the dried sample via an ethanol 
slurry. The graphite enhances the vanadium atomic fraction 
evaporated from the hot filament (24). Because the RIMS scheme 
relies on the laser ionization of thermally emitted neutral atoms, 
the filament temperature used for vanadium atomization is set 
at the lowest possible value compatible with proper signal yield 
and persistence. This condition allows for a steady RIMS signal. 
We have adopted the practice of preparing a small number of 
filaments at a time, keeping them in a vacuum, and using them 
shortly after taking them out of the vacuum in order to minimize 
the loading blank contributed by incipient corrosion occurring 
in the insulated wires when stored in the laboratory atmosphere 
for a long period. 

RIMS Apparatus. The RIMS facility used at the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has been described 
elsewhere (25). Briefly, the system uses a tunable dye laser 
pumped by a Nd-YAG rod excited with two flashlamps placed 
in an afocal double-elliptical pump cavity and Q-switched at 10 
Hz. After frequency doubling, the laser beam was about 3 mJ 
per pulse with the wavelength in the 297.8-nm region, with about 
7-ns pulse duration. 

The SIMOX specimen was thermally evaporated in a 13.3-I'Pa 
(10-7 Torr) vacuum (Langmuir-type evaporation) at temperatures 
in the 1200-1500 °C range. The laser beam, about 0.1 em in 
diameter, is directed parallel to the long leg of the U-shaped 
filament, passing 0.1 em from the front surface where the specimen 
was deposited. An electrostatic ion-optics system collects and 
focuses the ions, injecting them into the entrance slit of a 60° , 
6 in. radius of curvature magnetic analyzer. A multidynode 
electron multiplier located by the exit slit on the focal plane of 
the mass spectrometer is used as an ion detector. The corre
sponding signal is used for both digital and analog computerized 
data processing (26). 

Data Acquisition Routine. The isotope ratio was measured 
by a computer-controlled RIMS apparatus programmed to select 
the proper laser wavelength and magnetic fields for the two 
vanadium isotopes. The signal from the ion detector was processed 
by a fast transient digitizer with 8-bit resolution. The peaks 
corresponding to the two vanadium isotopes were measured in 
blocks of six data pairs, and the isotope ratio R was calculated. 
The software includes a statistical routine to average peak intensity 
fluctuations, subtract background, and calculate twice the 
standard deviation of the mean of the R data. The blocks of six 
data pairs were repetitively collected until the error in R reached 
the level desired by the operator. The typical data collection 
period per specimen was about 150 min. When the amount of 
total vanadium loaded on the filament is below the 50-pg range, 
enhancement of the RIMS signal can be achieved by modulating 
the filament temperature synchronously with the laser puIse. This 
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enhances the thermal emission of the analyte atomic species, 
yielding larger RIMS signals without consuming analyte material 
between the laser pulses (27). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Isotope Dilution Analysis. The accuracy of the ID 
technique relies on the analyte equilibration in the mixture; 
i.e., the specimen and spike atoms are in an identical chemical 
state. When this condition is satisfied, quantitative separation 
of the analyte is not required, and sources of systematic errors 
(e.g., blank and isobaric interferences) can be assessed. 

Due to limitations in vanadium enrichment, we used a spike 
with low isotopic enrichment, which still is appropriate for 
precise ID measurements in view of the low soy natural iso
topic abundance. The error in the determination of C, is 
dependent on the error in measuring R through a multipli
cation factor. Thus, the amount of spike added to the 
specimen must be carefully gauged to optimize R for mini
mization of the error multiplication factor (28). This is es
pecially true for a technique such as RIMS where ratio 
measurement precision is at the percent level. Thus, we aimed 
at producing ID ratios in the 0.2-0.3 range where, for our 
experimental conditions, the error multiplication factor is 
about 2, and we strove to collect 1000-10000 50V ions (3-1 % 
counting uncertainty). 

Chemical Treatment of Samples. One of the key aspects 
of this work is the ability to dissolve and spike the samples 
with a minimum of chemical manipulation. In this case, this 
is possible because the chemical characteristics of the material 
being analyzed are suitable and because RIMS is used to 
discriminate instrumentally against the elemental isobaric 
interferences of titanium and chromium. Thus, no special 
chemical separations were required to remove these elements 
from the sample prior to measurement. 

The substrate can be neatly separated by etching the film 
plus layer material because the HF is free of any oxidizing 
agent. The acids used are reduced to a small volume by gentle 
heating. In this process much of the silicon is vaporized as 
SiF4 (boiling point, -86°C), although visible deposits did 
remain in the preparation. Any residual silicon matrix did 
not interfere with the vanadium measurement. 

As mentioned above, the ID technique requires chemical 
equilibration between the spike and sample isotopes. Because 
the oxidation state of vanadium in solution is dependent on 
pH, the strongly acidic nature of the solution used to dissolve 
the sample causes the vanadium in the sample (and spike) 
to be in a high oxidation state (29). Recent ID experiments 
show that the conditions we used here produce results in
distinguishable from those achieved by using the very severe 
perchloric acid digestion procedure previously applied (30). 

Although a minimum of chemical manipulation was done 
on these samples, it is the contamination introduced in this 
processing that limits the sensitivity of the measurement. The 
contamination originates principally in the HF and from the 
rhenium filaments used to vaporize the samples. The loading 
blank was evaluated by depositing small quantities of spike 
on representative filaments in the same manner as for the 
samples. The loading blank is typically less than 10 pg. 

RIMS of Vanadium. Resonance ionization requires 
atomization of the element of interest, and thermal vapori
zation has been shown to be broadly applicable. Vanadium 
has a number of low-energy excited levels that will be popu
lated according to a Boltzmann distribution (31). Although 
this distribution of the atom population fractionally reduces 
the vanadium that is accessible with the use of a single res
onance ionization scheme, the number of possible schemes 
increases because of the larger availability of initial states. We 
have chosen a scheme that utilizes the resonant transition 
between the initial4F J ; 41/ 2 (553.02 em-I) level and 4D J 

Element 

Cr 

10 -

E, E! A 
(em 1) (em·') (nm) 

3366073 297082 
33680162 296911 
33655898 297125 

H0132 33700897 298233 
33680162 298181 
33655SSS 298565 

o ,.,123352764 2·1/2 2982S1 
137.382-1123352764 2·1/2299488 
323423-112 34065612.112296365 
553024-11234128043-112297840 

33367155 3 296987 

Figure 1. Titmium, vanadium, and chromium spectroscopic information 
used to sale ct the proper RIS scheme for vanadium to minimize 
isobaric inter'erence. The Iaser~induced transitions are indicated in the 
table. 

; 31/ 2 (34128.04 em-I) level. At 1550 °C we calculate this 
initial level to be the highest populated, containing 23.9% of 
the atoms leaving the filament. 

The RIB scheme used for vanadium here is a two-photon, 
single-color one (1 + 1), which has been shown to be efficient 
for a wide range of elements. We have examined the spec
troscopy for vanadium, as well as for chromium and titanium, 
the elements that have specific isobaric interferences. Figure 
1 shows schematically the spectroscopic data taken by loading 
micrograrr quantities of each element on filaments and 
scanning the laser wavelength under similar conditions while 
the major isotopes of each element (4STi, 51V, 52Cr) were 
monitored. The peaks were all ascribed to 1 + 1 resonance 
ionization schemes as shown in the insert. The wavelength 
used for the vanadium at 297.8 nm corresponds to a region 
where titanium and chromium isobaric interferences are 
negligible. The background is taken at 297.9 nm, which is 
significantly away from the resonant transitions of all three 
elements. These data also show the RIMS selectivity for 
vanadium titanium, and chromium species. 

Good ehmental selectivity is crucial to the success of this 
technique ;ince no chemical separation of interfering elements 
is used. Furthermore, without selective ionization, the loading 
blanks of titanium and chromium are just as important as 
those of vanadium. The expected magnitude of these inter
ferences can be estimated from thermal ionization vanadium 
blank measurements. In one blank measurement the TIMS 
titanium interference was 180-420 pg equivalent of vanadium, 
and in a :;econd blank measurement the interference was 
80-200 pg equivalent. Similarly, the chromium interferences 
were respf,ctively 4-5 pg equivalent and 20-50 pg equivalent 
of vanadium. The ranges of interferences indicate that the 
TIMS signals of V, Ti, and Cr change relative to each other. 
Thus, considerable time must be spent to measure such in
terferenc€s, and as the correction becomes large, accuracy is 
degraded, making quantification of results very difficult. 
These int~rferences impose a limit to high sensitivity mea
surement> of vanadium by TIMS. Such a limit does not exist 
with RIMS. 

Resonance ionization and thermal ionization signal inten
sities were compared by using the same experimental ar
rangemerts. The ratio of RIMS to TIMS ion signal in our 
instrument ranged from 23 at 1100 °C with 24 RIMS-gener
ated vam,dium ions/s to 2.1 at 1275 °C where the RIMS
generate': vanadium was 38000 ions/so These figures are 
consistent with the small ionized fraction generated by thermal 
vaporizat.on and the overall resonance ionization efficiency. 
From the Saha-Langmuir equation, we calculate the vanadium 
ion to atom ratio as 4.1 x 10-7 evaporated from a rhenium 



Table I. Typical RIMS Results for Vanadium in )00) 
p-SIMOX Wafer Annealed in Argon at 1300 °C fOJ' 6 h after 
200-keV Oxygen was Implanted at 620°C to 1.7 X lO18 
atom/cm2 FluenceG 

SIMOX 

film substrate blank 

W, 662 ~g 15.98 mg 12.8 g 
W,p 11.45 mg 11.45 mg 5.73 mg 
R 0.263 0.353 0.287 
±RSD 1.8% 3.7% 4.4% 
C, 0.14 ~g/g 3.0 ng/g 5.5 pg/g 
±RSD 3.4% 10% 8.8% 
at/em' 1.7 X 1015 3.6 X 101

' 

HF 109 4.45 g 9.94 g 
HNO, 2.3 g 2.5 g 2.8 g 
total acids 12.3 g 7g 12.8 g 

(J The spike concentration is 19.543 ng/ g. Ws and 11 respec
tively are the sample and spike weight. Rand RSD are th~ isotope 
ratio and standard deviation. CO' RSD, and at/em' an the vana
dium concentration, standard deviation, and atomic dnllsity. HF 
and HNO, are the amount of acids employed. 

filament at 1100 °C. The laser ionization efficie 1CY is cal
culated from the duty cycle, which is determined by the time 
the evaporated vanadium takes to fill the laser photoionization 
volume in front of the hot filament. Here we a:;sume the 
photoionization efficiency is equal to 1. Considering the 
population of the vanadium initial state used for )ur RIMS 
scheme, the overall resonance ionization efficiency would be 
1.7 x 10-5• Based on these assumptions, the theoretical 
RIMS/TIMS signal ratio is 41 (1.7 X 10-5/4.1 X 10-'), which 
agrees fairly well with our experimental result. The two 
techniques are comparable in sample utilization ,)fficiency. 
However, the high selectivity and low backgrounc. of RIMS 
allow quantification of smaller sized samples. 

Isotope effects must be considered in any RJ MS mea
surements. Although our laser bandwidth is expected to be 
much broader than energy level shifts between isotcpes in this 
region of the periodic table, anomalous effects have been 
reported for other elements. The small, natural If isotopic 
ratio is difficult to measure with high precision. Thl s, we have 
measured the spike ratio both by RIMS, 0.5472 ± 0.0069 (10', 
n = 9), and by thermal ionization, 0.5647 ± 0.001l (10', n = 
15), obtaining values that differ by 3.2%. Her,) n is the 
number of times the experiment was repeated on "eparately 
loaded filaments. This difference could be causee either by 
a photoionization isotopic effect or another ins ;rumen tal 
discrimination effect. Isotopic bias will have littl" effect on 
ID measurements as long as it is constant for a II isotopic 
measurements used in the calculation of the ID results. We 
used the TIMS calibration of the spike, which introduced a 
systematic error of about 2 % in determining sa nple con
centration measured by RIMS. 

Quantitative Results. We measured the vana::lium con
tent in film and substrate from six different samples cut from 
three commercial SIMOX wafers supplied by EATON/IBIS'. 
Two wafers were unannealed, and one was anneale::l in argon 
at 1300 °C for 6 h after the 200-keV oxygen im.lant. We 
observed scattering in the individual results with ;\ factor of 
2 with respect to the average of the six samples set, probably 
due to factors such as implant homogeneity aLd sample 
preparation reproducibility. However, we are n)t able to 
detect marked differences in the samples as a fundon of the 
postimplant thermal treatment. The question of a possible 
vanadium contsmination introduced by the anneali 19 furnace 
atmosphere has not been addressed here. Table I shows a 
typical result obtained in a (100) p-SIMOX wafer 'mplanted 
with 200-keV oxygen at 620°C to 1.7 X 1018 cm-2 fluence and 
postannealed in argon at 1300 °C for 6 h. The sym Jols in the 
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first column correspond to the sample weight, spike weight, 
isotope ratio, vanadium concentration, and amounts of acids 
employed. Once the ratio was measured, the concentration 
was calculated and an error in C, estimated. For both the film 
and substrate, it is seen that the blank is a significant fraction 
of the total vanadium measured. However, since a larger 
amount of substrate was analyzed, its lower vanadium content 
could be determined. The concentration of the vanadium in 
the film plus layer after subtracting the blank contribution 
was 0.14 {.J.g/g or 1.7 X 1015 atom/cm3 with an estimated 
uncertainty of 20%. The concentration in the silicon substrate 
was 3.0 ng/ g or 3.6 X 1013 atom/ cm3 with an estimated un
certainty of 20%. These results clearly show that the com
paratively high contamination in the film plus layer is likely 
due to the SIMOX fabrication process via oxygen implanta
tion, as has been pointed out previously. 

CONCLUSIONS 
We have evaluated ID-RIMS for quantitative measurement 

of vanadium in SIMOX material. Because of the relatively 
small amount of film material available to prepare the spec
imen, the blank interference may become a limiting factor for 
a more general application of this technique. Due to the 
specimen preparation technique used, both the top crystalline 
silicon film and the silica-synthesized buried layer are included 
in a single sample. However important it may be to know the 
impurity content in the film alone, subsequent thermal 
treatments involved in device preparations cause impurity 
diffusion and redistribution through the film/layer interface. 
Thus, for the purpose of this work, the mixture of the top 
silicon film plus the buried silica layer in a single sample does 
not alter the validity of the results. 

The ID-RIMS sensitivity to vanadium is within a few parts 
per trillion, and the analytical reproducibility is within the 
error uncertainty as demonstrated by the acid blank analysis, 
which consistently was 3-4 pg/g. We consider RIMS an 
appropriate technique for research-oriented semiconductor 
elemental trace analysis, provided that the wet chemistry 
involved is well understood. Our present vanadium results 
link contamination to the oxygen implant process since the 
vanadium content in the substrate is substantially lower. 
Other transition elements such as iron, chromium, nickel, and 
copper are possibly present in the films as a consequence of 
implant processing (32), and it will be useful to develop RIMS 
schemes for these elements. The overall applicability of RIMS 
for semiconductor characterization can be expected to improve 
with technical advances in higher repetition rate tunable lasers. 
This may significantly reduce the data collection time, while 
at the same time increasing sample utilization efficiency. 
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The versatility and resolving power of countercurrent chro
matography (CCC) has been demonstrated wHh a newly de
veloped analytical high-speed planet centrifuge system. In
terfacing countercurrent chromatography with mass spec
trometry (MS) provides a new analytical methodology that 
Integrates the advantages of countercurrent chromatography 
wHh the low detection limit and identification capability of 
mass spectrometry. In this paper the capability of thermo
spray CCC/MS Is demonstrated In Identifying and validating 
the bloactive and structurally known lignans from a crude 
extract of Schlsandra rubrlflora Rhed et Wils, a traditional 
Chinese herbal medicine for treatment of hepatitiS. 

INTRODUCTION 
The development in the 1980s of modern countercurrent 

chromatography (CCC) instrumentation based upon the 

* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 

0003-2700/90/0362-0244$02.50/0 

fundamental principles of liquid-liquid partition has caused 
a resurgelce of interest in this separation science. The ad
vantages of liquid-liquid extraction-the process for sepa
rating a multicomponent mixture according to its differential 
solubility in two immiscible solvents-have long been recog
nized. In spite of the limitations of the traditional counter
current d.stribution methods that prevailed in the 1950s and 
1960s, liquid-liquid extraction was used successfully to 
fractionate commercial insulin into two subfractions differing 
by only one amide group out of a molecular weight of 6000 
(1). 

In recent years, significant improvements have been made 
to enhance the performance and efficiency of countercurrent 
methods ,2), The newly developed high-speed CCC technique 
utilizes e. particular combination of coil orientation and 
planetarj' motion to produce a unique hydrodynamic phe
nomenon in the unilateral phase distribution of two immiscible 
solvents .n a coiled column. The hydrodynamic properties 
can effectively be applied to perform a variety of counter
current chromatographies, including true countercurrent (3) 

© 1990 Amer can Chemical Society 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the CCC/thermospra), MS system. 

and foam countercurrent methods (4). More recently, a 
2000-rpm high-speed CCC has been developed, which per
forms, separations with speeds and resolutions a)proaching 
those achieved by HPLC (5). 

High-performance liquid chromatography co lpled with 
mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS) represents one "fthe most 
rapidly advancing analytical techniques. Man y different 
approaches have been developed in combining HPLC with 
MS, with their advantages and disadvantages extensively 
reviewed (6-9). Thermospray HPLC/MS (10, 11) is one 
technique that can handle a high quantity of aque)us solvent 
at conventional flow rates while providing a soft means of 
ionization (12, 13). The versatility of thermospray :'IPLC/MS 
is evidenced in numerous applications of environmental and 
clinical analyses (14-18). 

The interface of countercurrent chromatography with 
thermospray mass spectrometry initially appea:'ed incom
patible due primarily to the pressure limitation imposed on 
the couuntercurrent system. A 6000-psi back-pressure com
monly generated from the thermospray vaporizer often ex
ceeds the pressure limitation of the Teflon fitting connected 
to CCC and causes solvent leakage. The newly developed 
high-speed CCC system not only provided improved efficiency 
but also could withstand the back-pressure, thus enabling the 
coupling of CCC with thermos pray MS. 

Interfacing countercurrent chromatography with ther
mospray mass spectrometry provides a new analy;ical meth
odology. This combination enhances the versatility of coun
tercurrent chromatography with the specific detection and 
sensitivity of mass spectrometry. 

The two-phase solvent system commonly emplo~'ed in CCC 
offers distinct advantages by allowing the intelface to be 
operated with the use of an aqueous mobile phase. The 
high-percentage aqueous condition with a volatile buffer 
provides the best thermospray/MS sensitivity (12) without 
the losses in resolution typically observed in HPLC when the 
mobile phase is switched to higher aqueous percentages. 

The CCC/MS technique has been initially ap~lied in the 
analysis of plant alkaloids from Vinca minor (19). This paper 
describes the application of thermos pray CCC / MS in the 
identification of bioactive and structurally known lilllans from 
a crude extract of Schisandra rubriflora Rhed et Wils, a 

to overcome 
pressure 
incompatibility 

Countercurrent System 

traditional Chinese herbal medicine for treatment of hepatitis. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Reagents and Materials. Ethanol and n-hexane used for 
preparation of the two-phase solvent systems were of glass-distilled 
chromatographic grade, purchased from Burdick and Jackson 
Laboratories, Inc., Muskegon, MI. Experiments were performed 
with a two-phase solvent system composed of n-hexane, ethanol, 
and water with a volume ratio of 6:5:5. The two-phase solvent 
system was prepared by thoroughly equilibrating the solvent 
mixture in a separatory funnel at room temperature followed by 
filtration and degassing with a 5-llm filter. 

The Schisandra sample was kindly provided by Professor Chen 
Y. Y. at the Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of 
Medical Sciences, Meijing, China. The ethanolic extract of the 
kernels of S. rubriflora was filtered and concentrated to provide 
the crude sample for eee/MS study. 

Analytical High-Speed ece. A recently developed analytical 
high-speed planet centrifuge equipped with a multilayer coil 
column of 0.85 mm i.d. poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE) tubing 
was employed. The system is capable of revolution at 2000 rpm 
with a 5-cm radius (3). A Waters 6000A HPLe pump (Waters 
Associates, Milford, MA) was used for the mobile phase. UV 
detection was achieved with an ISeO Model 1840 (Lincoln, NE) 
variable wavelength UV-vis absorbance detector. The column 
was first filled with the stationary phase (upper phase); then the 
mobile phase (lower phase) was pumped at 0.8 mL/min while the 
column was spun at 1500 rpm. The sample solution was injected 
when clean mobile phase (lower phase) was eluted. 

ThermosprayeCC/MS. In our system, shown in Figure I, 
the effluent from the eee, operating at 0.8 mL/min, was in
troduced into a Waters 6000A pump through a zero dead volume 
tee fitted with a reservoir. The waters pump was necessary to 
achieve the solvent pressure required for thermospray. Since the 
pressure in cee fluctuates, the thermospray Waters pump was 
operated at 0.7 mL/min with the reservoir providing extra solvent 
or venting excess solvent from the eee system. The effluent from 
the Waters pump was mixed coaxially (20) with 0.3 M ammonium 
acetate added at 0.3 mL/min to provide the volatile buffer for 
ion evaporation ionization. This solvent system (total of 1 
mL/min) passed through a UV detector (254 nm) and into the 
thermospray interface. At lower eee flow rates (0.3--0.6 mL/min) 
the pressure drop across the thermospray vaporizer was sufficiently 
low to permit direct coupling of the eee effluent (lower phase) 
to the thermospray interface without the use of the auxiliary 
pump. Postcolumn addition of buffer and UV detection of the 
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Figure 2. (A) CCC/UV chromatogram of the crude extract of the 
bioactive lignans of Schisandra rubriflora. (B) CCC/UV chromatogram 
for analysis of standard of schisanhenol and schisanhenol acetate. 

CCC effluent were maintained as described above. 
The thermospray interface (Vestee, Houston, TX) was installed 

on a Finnigan 4500 quadrupole mass spectrometer. The interface 
included a temperature controller and readout. The temperature 
zones monitored were the vaporizer, source, and aerosol Gust pass 
the ion exit cone). Electrical cartridge heaters were used in the 
source, and the vaporizer was directly heated. The thermospray 
interface was operated at a source temperature of 250°C and a 
vaporizer temperature to maximize the HPLC solvent clusters 
(about 170°C). The solvent cluster has been shown to comaximize 
with the analyte being analyzed (14). This interface did not 
require any splitting of the LC effluent. The large volume of 
solvent was pumped out of the source with a liquid nitrogen cold 
trap prior to a mechanical rough pump. Both negative and 
positive ion detection using ion evaporation ionization and fila
ment on chemical ionization (CI) were employed for the analysis 
of the herb medicine. The filament was operated at 1000 V with 
a 0.15-mA emission current. The mass spectrometer was scanned 
from m / z 180 to 600 in 2 s. The mass calibration of the quad
rupole was verified with poly(propylene glycol) (average MW 
1000). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Countercurrent chromatography (CCC) based on the 

principle of liquid-liquid partition provides a number of 
distinct advant.ages, particularly in dealing with crude natural 
products (21,22). We have successfully applied the high-speed 
CCC system in the separation of plant alkaloids, plant indole 
hormones, and herbicides. Recently, the study of Schisandra 
rubriflora Rhed et Wils has led to the identification of a 
numher of bioactive lignans (23). Because of structural sim
ilarities, these bioactive lignans require extensive effort in 
isolation and identification following either conventional or 
off-line HPLC mass spectrometry procedures. An efficient 
thermospray CCC /MS spectrometric system that integrates 
the versatility of countercurrent chromatography with the 
specific detection capability of mass spectrometry has been 
developed in this laboratory. This new analytical technique 
has been successfully demonstrated in our preliminary study 
with a mixture of plant alkaloids (J 9) and further applied in 
the identification of bioactive lignans of Schisandra. 

Table I. Lignans from Schisandra Detected in 
Thermospny CCC/MS along with Their Tentative 
Identification 

peak 
no. 

3 

6 

lignan 
ID 

pregDlOisin 

meso· dihydroguai-
aretic acid 

schisllDhenol 

schisanhenol B 

schisanhenol 
aCEtate 

deox~ 'schisandrin 

RT, 
min 

27 

37 

54 

52 

82 

87 

rei peak spectra m/z 
area, % (rei intens) 

21 [M + Hj+ 391 (100) 
[M + NH,j+ 408 (70) 

13 [M + Hj+ 331 (8) 
[M + NH,J+ 348 (100) 

54 [M + Hj+ 403 (98) 
[M + NH,J+ 420 (100) 

<0.1 [M + Hj+ 387 (100) 
[M + NH,j+ 404 (12) 

10 [M + Hj+ 445 (4) 
[M + NH,j+ 462 (100) 
[M + Hj+ 417 (55) 
[M + NH,j+ 434 (100) 

The cce IUV chromatogram for the crude ethanolic extract 
of the bioE ctive lignans of Schisandra shows four distinct 
peaks (Fipre 2A). Peaks 3 and 5 were postulated to be 
schisanher 01 and schisanhenol acetate on the basis of 
CCC/UV r"tention time (Figure 2B). Thermospray CCC/MS 
was used to confirm this identification and to identify the 
minor components present in the extract. The thermosray 
spectra acq uired for the bioactive components of Schisandra 
were very simple. They exhibited [M + Hj+ and [M + NH,j+ 
ions with 10 significant fragmentation. The negative ion 
spectra for these Iignans were 10-100 times less intense. Only 
spectra fOJ the major components (schisanhenol and schi
sanhenol acetate) were recorded. The negative ion spectra 
primarily lhowed [M - Hj- ions and loss of CH3CO for 
schisanhenol acet.ate. Selected ion chromatograms for the [M 
+ Hj+ or [M + NH,j+ ion of the possible lignans from 
Schisandra indicated six components to be present (Figure 
3). Due to statistical fluctuations normally observed in 
ionization for thermospray and the low concentrations of 
sample ent3ring the MS, the ion chromatograms appear spiky 
with ion Clrrents not greatly above detection limits. The 
major CCC/UV components present in the extract were 
confirmed to be schisanhenol (Figure 4B) and schisanhenol 
acet.ate (Fil;ure 4A) on the basis of their identical thermospray 
spectra ani retention times compared to the standards for 
these two components. The thermospray spectra of other 
componen';s tentatively identified in Figure 3 are given in 
Tahle I almg with their retention times and relative per
cent.ages. The minor bioactive Iignans such as schisanhenol 
B (4) and ceoxyschisandrin (6) were not sufficiently separated 
by CCC fDm schisanhenol or schisanhenol acetate, respec
tively, under UV detection. However, since they exhibited 
different c 1aracteristic ions, CCC IMS enabled the detection 
and acquisition of "clean" spectra of these trace components 
that coelu';ed with the major components in the sample. 

Thermospray CCC/MS total ion current chromatograms 
presented a different picture of the relative abundances of 
the bioactive lignans compared to HPLC/UV. The ther
mospray CCC/MS response factors were determined to be 
more uniform for the various lignans compared to the UV 
response hctors, enabling a more accurate estimate of the 
relative percentages of each lignan (Table I). Thermospray 
CCC/MS lhowed the main active lignans from Schisandra 
were schisanhenol (54%), pregomisin (21 %), meso-dihydro
guaiaretic ~cid (13%), and schisanhenol acet.ate (10%). The 
possibility of identifying more than six lignans exists, since 
nonpolar lignans having high partition coefficients in the 
stationary phase were not eluted under the current mobile
phase conditions. 

CCC/MS offers a number of advant.ages to the chemist. 
The absenoe of column packing eliminates the complications 
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Figure 3. Thermospray CCC/MS [M + H]+ or [M + NH,]+ selected ion chromatogram for all the lignans from Schisandra detected. The ion 
chromatograms presented for each lignan were normalized to 100 % relation intensity. The identities of the peaks are presented in Table I. 
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Figure 4. Thermospray CCC/MS spectra of (A) schisanh,.noi acetate 
MW 444 and (B) schisanhenoi MW 402. 

arising from column asorption, deactivation, and contami
nation often observed in HPLe, The coupling of eee to 
thermospray MS is also suited for preparative wOIk in which 
information on the purity as well as the identificat on of each 
component can be easily obtained, Because the two-phase 
solvent system that can be employed for eee is unlimited, 
coupling of eee to MS provides a complementay metho
dology to HPLe/MS in solving problems de,lling with 

water-soluble compounds, polypeptides, and proteins. 
There are also a number of shortcomings with eee /MS. 

Namely, the peak widths in eee are sufficiently wider (often 
greater than 10 min) so that the concentration of material 
eluting into the MS within a given scan is very low. This 
shortcoming is evident in Figure 3, resulting in very weak and 
jagged thermospray ion chromatograms (especially for the 
late-eluting components). Other shortcomings, including the 
relatively long analysis times and lack of gradient elution 
capabilities, hinder a wide acceptance of eee/MS. Never
theless, the coupling of eee to MS is in its early stages, and 
new refinements are continually being made. Thick wall 
tubing and connections that withstand the high back-pressure 
(~600 psi) of thermospray MS will make eee/MS more 
convenient and easy to use. An analytical eee system capable 
of operating at 4000 rpm is being developed in the laboratory 
of Technical Development at the U.S. National Institutes of 
Health (24), which should increase the chromatographic 
resolution of the techoique and therefore improve thermospray 
MS response. The feasibility of using two aqueous nonim
miscible solvent systems for separation of polypeptides and 
proteins is also being investigated. 
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Adaptation of a Thermospray Liquid Chromatography IMass 
Spectrometry Interface for Use with Alkaline Anion Exchange 
Liquid Chromatography of Carbohydrates 
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An Interface Is described that allows the direct coupling of 
high-performance alkaline anion exchange liquid chromatog
raphy with thermospray mass spectrometry. A membrane 
suppressor Is used to remove nonvolatile alkaline salts from 
the mobile phase after the chromatographic process is com
pleted and prior to Introduction Into the mass spectrometer. 
Examples are given of both Isocratlc and gradient separations 
of a three-component test mixture of N-acetylated mono- and 
dlsaccharldes, followed by on-line mass spectral data ac
quisition. Sensitivity studies show minimum detection limits 
for the test compounds to be in the microgram range. 

INTRODUCTION 
Various high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

techniques have been developed to facilitate carbohydrate 
analyses in an effort to better understand their role in bio
chemical processes. Some of these methods require precolumn 
derivatization of the sugars to enable or enhance detection 
(1,2). Many of the techniques utilize reverse-phase (i.e. alkyl 
bonded phases) (3, 4) or normal-phase (i.e. amino bonded 
phases) (5, 6) separation mechanisms. Additionally, cation 
exchange HPLC has also been used for the resolution of 
various saccharides (7, 8). Most recently anion exchange 
HPLC, employing an alkaline mobile phase and electro
chemical detection, has been successfully used for the reso
lution of sacchrides (9, 10). Work by Hardy and Townsend 
(11) indicates that alkaline anion exchange HPLC permits 
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efficient ",solution of underivatized saccharide positional 
isomers wt ich is not possible to achieve with previous normal
or reverse· phase approaches. 

Our laboratories are actively engaged in developing direct 
interfacing between alkaline anion exchange HPLC and mass 
spectrometry (MS), with the end goal being application of the 
interface to analyses of carbohydrates by HPLCjMS. The 
combinatie,n of excellent chromatographic resolution and mass 
spectral st :ucture information could substantially contribute 
to the rolE of HPLCjMS in carbohydrate chemistry. This 
paper describes our initial efforts in the successful develop
ment of an interface to allow on-line coupling of alkaline anion 
exchange :'IPLC of underivatized N-acetylated saccharides 
with thernospray mass spectrometry. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials, N-Acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), N-acetyl

mannosamine (ManNAc), N-acetyllactosamine (LacNAc), glucose, 
sucrose, Ie ctose, and stachyose were obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and used without further purifi
cation. Doably distilled deionized water was produced in-house 
and used fe,r all solutions and reagents. All other chemicals were 
of reagent grade purity. 

Apparatus. The HPLC was a Model 114M binary gradient 
system (Bedanan, Berkeley, CAl. The system utilized a Rheodyne 
7125 injection valve (Cotati, CAl fitted with either a 20- or 250-I'L 
sample loop. The alkaline mobile phase was either 10 or 100 mM 
NaOH. The variable-wavelength UV detector was a Model 757 
fitted with 1 high-pressure flow cell (Applied Biosystems, Ramsey, 
NJ). The t ooster HPLC pump was a Spectroflow 400 dual piston 
pump, also purchased from Applied Biosystems. An AS-6 ana-

© 1990 Americ3.n Chemical Society 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of integrated anion exchan!le HPLC/MS 
system: TS, thermospray interface; MS, mass spectrometer. 

ly1ical anion exchange column (250 X 4.6 mm, lO-/LIT polymeric 
packing), an AMMS anion micromembrane suppres:;or, and re
generant delivery system were obtained through Dionex Corp. 
(Sunnyvale, CAl. A Corning low-level sodium ion se]"ctive com
bination electrode was purchased from VWR sdentilic (Bridge
port, NJ). A lO-/LL mixing chamber was supplied by The Lee Co. 
(Westbrook, CT). 

The mass spectrometer was a MS80RF magnetic instrument 
equipped with a thermospray interface (Karatos A.naly1ical, 
Ramsey, NJ). Data collection and reduction were perf'lrmed with 
DS-90 software on a Data General S/120 computer (Kratos). The 
mass spectrometer was calibrated over the appropriate mass ranges 
with a poly(ethylene glycol) /0.1 M ammonium aceta1.e solution. 
The scan rate was held at 3 s/decade and a resolution of 1500 
was used throughout the entire study. To minimize base-line noise 
due to low molecular weight mobile phase componen's, the low
mass cut-off was set at 125 amu. 

The thermospray parameters were optimized for ;he mobile 
phase composition and flow rate. Typical temperatures were 190 
°C for the vaporizer, 125°C for the probe, 200°C for the source 
block, and 250 °C for the vapor jet. 

Integrated System. A schematic of the integrate.! system is 
shown in Figure 1. The HPLC pump delivers the NaOH mobile 
phase through the analy1ical anion exchange column at a flow 
rate of 1 mL/min. The column effluent is directly pass"d through 
the suppressor for the removal of Na+ from the mobile phase. The 
suppressor is continuously regenerated with 70 mN H2,30" which 
is supplied by the regenerant delivery system pressurized with 
He to 25 psi. This pressure resulted in a regeneran·. flow rate 
of 10 mL/min. 

The mobile phase, which is now free of Na+ and mildly acidic, 
passes through the variable-wavelength UV detectcr for con
ventional UV monitoring. After exiting the UV detector, the 
mobile phase is directed into one arm of a "T" fitting. The second 
arm of the "T" fitting is connected to a reservoir of ,).6 M am
monium acetate, which serves as the thermospray ionization 
reagent. The base of the "T" fitting is connected to the nlet check 
valve of the booster pump. 

The booster pump, which is of the dual piston de"ign, is set 
at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min. Thus all of the mobile phase (at 
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Table I. Efficiency of Na+ Removal 

method of analysis: low-level sodium ion selective electrode 
suppressor: Dionex AMMS 
regenerant: 70 mN H2SO, at 10 mL/min 
NaOH flow rate: 1 mL/min 

[NaOH], residual [NaOH], 
mM [Na+],/LM mM 

blank 10 70 
10 30 100 
40 18 

residual 
[Na+]'/LM 

19 
13 

1 mL/min) is delivered through the inlet check valve and the 
remaining difference (0.2 mL/min) is supplied by the 0.6 M 
ammonium acetate solution. The resulting combined mobile 
phase/ammonium acetate solution is then 0.1 M in ammonium 
acetate, which is in the proper concentration range to assist in 
the thermospray ionization process. To reduce dispersion of the 
resolved chromatographic bands, the pulse damper in the booster 
pump is bypassed and the combined mobile phase/ammonium 
acetate solution is pumped at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min from the 
booster pump outlet check valve through a lO-/LL mixing chamber 
into the thermos pray interface and subsequently into the mass 
spectrometer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The direct interfacing of alkaline anion exchange HPLC 

to thermos pray mass spectrometry requires removal of non
volatile NaOH from the mobile phase prior to introduction 
into the mass spectrometer. Incorporation of an anion mi
cromembrane suppressor into the system between the HPLC 
column outlet and mass spectrometer accomplishes this re
moval. The micromembrane suppressor achieves Na+ removal 
through a dialysis or ion replacement process, with Na+ 
passing out of the mobile phase, through the membrane, and 
into the regenerant solution where it is swept to waste. In 
turn, H+ is transported from the regenerant solution, through 
the membrane, and into the mobile phase. Thus the alkaline 
mobile phase is rendered slightly acidic and the OH- mobile 
phase component is converted to water. To maximize the 
efficiency of Na+ removal, the regenerant solution was used 
at the maximum concentration (70 mN H2S04) and delivered 
at the maximum pressure (25 psi, corresponding to 10 mLI 
min) recommended by the manufacturer. Table I presents 
quantitative results concerning the efficiency of Na+ removal 
by the micromembrane suppressor. The measurements, ob
tained by using a low-level sodium ion selective electrode, 
demonstrate the ability of the suppressor to efficiently remove 
Na+ over a wide concentration range in the mobile phase. The 
implication of these results is that the mobile phase concen
tration of NaOH may be substantially varied to obtain the 
desired chromatographic resolution of analytes yet still be 
removed prior to entry into the mass spectrometer. 

A major obstacle to interfacing with the thermospray mass 
spectrometer is the limit on the maximum operating pressure 
of the micromembrane suppressor. The manufacturer sets 
a maximum operating pressure of 100 psi, above which the 
membrane will rupture or the suppressor assembly will leak. 
Unfortunately the back pressure generated by the operating 
thermospray interface is approximately 600-700 psi. 
Therefore the suppressor cannot be directly connected to the 
thermospray interface. Placement of a booster pump (12) 
between the suppressor and the thermospray interface pro
vides the required pressure drop between the two components. 
Since the booster pump requires more liquid than is being 
supplied by the mobile phase, the mobile phase may exit the 
suppressor and enter the booster pump at essentially at
mospheric pressure. The volumetric difference between the 
mobile-phase flow rate and the set booster pump flow rate 
(0.2 mL/min) is provided by the 0.6 M ammonium acetate 
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Figure 2. Isocratic separation of model compounds (100 I'g each): 
mobile phase, 10 mM NaOH; (A) total on chromatogram (432-125 
amu), (B) UV chromatogram (220 nm). 

solution. The resulting ammonium acetate solution/mobile 
phase mixture becomes 0.1 M in ammonium acetate, which 
is in the proper concentration range to assist in the ther
mospray ionization process. 

The dead volume within the booster pump pulse damper 
was shown to cause excessive extracolumn band broadening 
of the chromatographic peaks. Therefore to maintain the 
chromatographic resolution the pulse damper was removed 
from the flow path, allowing the ammonium acetate/mobile 
phase mixture to exit the booster pump at high pressure 
directly from the outlet check valve. To assist in the mixing 
of the ammonium acetate solution and the mobile phase, a 
10-I'L mixing chamber is placed in the flow path between the 
booster pump and the thermospray interface. The integrated 
system allows the temperature parameters for the thermospray 
interface to be adjusted just as in conventional thermospray 
mass spectrometry. 

The model compounds used in this study are GlcNAc and 
ManNAc (epimeric monosaccharides), and LacNAc (a di
saccharide with a {J(1,4) linkage). The isocratic anion exchange 
separation of the model compounds is illustrated in Figure 
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Figure 3. Thermospray mass spectra of GlcNAc (100 I'g): (A) direct 
injection sl=ectrum; (8) isocratic elution spectrum (at peak apex). 

2. The chromatography easily resolves all three components, 
including the two epimeric monosaccharides. An excellent 
correlation of quality between the total ion and 220-nm UV 
chromatograms was noted. With the suppressor placed before 
the UV detector, background absorbance due to NaOH is 
reduced and wavelengths down to 200 nm may be used, re
sulting in improved UV sensitivity. 

The noise present in the total ion chromatogram is quite 
noticeable and is attributed to two causes. The primary source 
was found to be pressure pulsations from the booster pump. 
Even though the pump is of the dual piston design, removal 
of the pdse dampner from the flow path does introduce 
pressure pulsations of large enough amplitude to be detected 
by the thermospray mass spectrometer. In an attempt to 
reduce th, pulsations, narrow bore Tefzel tubing was used as 
the transfer line between the booster pump and thermospray 
inlet. Alt 10ugh Tefzel is flexible and exhibits some elasticity, 
its use did not significantly reduce the noise relative to that 
obtained with a rigid stainless steel transfer line. 

The se~ondary noise source is incomplete mixing of the 
mobile pI ase and ammonium acetate reagent. Use of a larger 
volume mixing chamber, such as 500 I'L, between the booster 
pump ane. thermospray interface does provide a slight decrease 
in the noise. However due to increased extracolumn void 
volume, the decrease in noise is at the expense of chromato
graphic msolution. Thus the use of a 10-I'L mixing chamber 
represents a compromise. 

Figure 3 presents a comparison of the thermospray mass 
spectra of GlcNAc obtained by the conventional direct-in
jection technique and by isocratic elution through the inte
grated arion exchange HPLC/MS system. The spectra are 
similar to each other, indicating that the anion exchange 
chromatography and sodium removal do not adversely affect 
the mass spectrum obtained. Some of the primary features 
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Figure 4. Sugar response curves. Intensity of the base t'agnnent (mlz 
204) was measured for each sugar. 

of the GIcNAc mass spectra are [MH]+ at mlz ~22, [MH-
18]+ at mlz 204, [MH - 2 X 18]+ at mlz 186 and [MH - 3 
X 18]+ at mlz 168. Each loss of 18 probably cor,esponds to 
loss of a water molecule. The fragment at mlz 144 may be 
due to two losses of water and loss of acetamide, originating 
from the N-acetyl moiety, from the ammonium ac.duct of the 
molecular ion. 

The direct injection and HPLC/MS spectra f(,r ManNAc 
also exhibit the same degree of similarity to each other. As 
one may expect, the GIcNAc and ManNAc ep.mers yield 
identical mass spectra. Thus on the basis of mllSS spectral 
information alone, no differentiation of the species is possible. 
However, the integrated HPLC/MS system demcnstrates its 
ability to combine chromatographic resolution and mass 
spectral information, thus resulting in less ambil;uOUS data. 
In the case of LacNAc there is somewhat less correlation 
between the isocratic and direct injection spectra, although 
the major ions are still observed in each. The major differences 
between the isocratic elution and direct injection spectra are 
variations in relative ion intensities as well as absence of 
low-intensity high mass fragments in the isocratic spectrum. 
Optimization of the thermospray temperatures m,y improve 
the correlation of relative ion intensities. The tiCk of low
intensity high mass fragments in the isocratic spectrum may 
be attributed to sample dilution within the volume of the 
eluted chromatographic peak. 

A study was conducted to determine the sensitivity and 
response of the system to each of the model sugars. Varying 
quantities of each model compound, ranging fron 1 to 1000 
I'g each, were isocratically chromatographed, and the intensity 
of the base fragment (m I z 204) was observed for each com
pound. The results are depicted graphically in Figure 4. The 
response curves were found to be linear in the lo-lC () I'g range. 
Sample loadings above approximately 200 I'g of each com
ponent begin to show negative deviation from linearity. This 
deviation is accompanied by substantial deterioration in the 
chromatographic peak shapes due to the column o·lerloading. 
The minimum detection limit for each compound· at a signal 
to noise ratio of 2:1) is approximately 0.5 I'g for GlcNAc and 
ManNAc and 11'g for LacNAc. These values cor-espond to 
approximately 2.5 nmol of each compound. 

An additional demonstration of the flexibility cf the inte
grated system is its ability to perform gradient Sf parations, 
as shown in Figure 5. Excellent resolution of all1.hree com
pounds is maintained while reducing the analysis time. The 
gradient also results in improved peak shapes, esr·ecially for 
LacNAc, and nearly doubles the detector response due to the 
sharper peak profiles. The relative base-line noise :evel in the 
gradient total ion chromatogram is less than that mted in the 
isocratic total ion chromatogram. This is due to th" increased 
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Figure 5. Gradient separation of model compounds (100 I'g each): 
(A) total ion chromatogram (432-125 amu), (B) UV chromatogram (220 
nm); mobile phase A, 10 mM NaOH; mobile phase S, 100 mM NaOH; 
flow rate, 1 mL/min; gradient prOfile, isocratic at 0 % B for 8 min. ramp 
to 20 % B over 4 min, ramp to 100 % B over 11 min, isocratic at 
100% B for remainder of run. 

detector response in the gradient mode due to increased an
alyte concentration within the compressed chromatographic 
bands, which is a result of the gradient elution process. 
However the absolute intensity of the noise is the same as that 
observed in the isocratic total ion chromatogram. The mass 
spectrum of each compound obtained during gradient elution 
is essentially identical with that obtained during isocratic 
elution. In addition, the LacNAc spectrum exhibits some of 
the low-intensity high mass fragments (ex: ml z 366) not seen 
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Figure 6. Thermospray mass spectra of LacNAc (100 I'g): (A) direct 
injection spectrum; (B) gradient elution spectrum (at peak apex). The 
intensity of the spectra is magnified 10-fold above m I z 300. 

at similar sample loadings in the isocratic mass spectrum. This 
can be attributed to the higher concentration of analytes in 
the chromatographic bands due to the compressed bandwidths 
obtained through gradient elution. Figure 6 illustrates a 
comparison of the thermospray mass spectra of the di
saccharide LacNAc obtained by direct injection thermospray 
MS and gradient elution through the integrated HPLC IMS 
system. Again there is some similarity between the spectra 
obtained in each mode, although differences do exist. No 
protonated molecular ion is observed in either spectrum. Some 
of the primary features of the spectra are [MH - 18]+ at ml z 
366, [MH - 3 X 18]+ at mlz 330, [MH - 4 X 18]+ at mlz 312, 
a protonated GlcNAc fragment ([GlcNAcH]+) at mlz 222, 
[GlcNAcH -18]+ at mlz 204, [GlcNAcH - 2 X 18]+ at mlz 
186, [GlcNAcH - 3 X 18]+ at mlz 168, an ammonium adduct 
of galactose ([GalNH4]+) at mlz 198 and [GalNH4 -18]+ at 
mlz 180. The fragment at mlz 144 may be due to loss of two 
water molecules and loss of acetamide, originating from the 
N-acetyl moiety, from the ammonium adduct of GlcNAc. No 
assignments have been made to fragments at mlz 302, 282, 
268, and 240. The major differences between the two spectra 
are the lower intensity for the higher mass fragments at mlz 

values of 330, 312, 302, 282, 268, and 240 when the interface 
is used. Re"lizing that in direct injection thermospray MS 
the sample il introduced in a narrow concentrated band and 
recalling tha; chromatography is inherently a dilution process, 
we postulato that the LacNAc has been sufficiently diluted 
within the c ~romatographic band such that the higher mass 
fragments a'e not observed. Indeed if higher concentrations 
of LacNAc are injected into the HPLC IMS system, the 
fragments at mlz 366, 330, 312, and 240 do appear. 

A disadwntage of the current system is the apparent ina
bility of nectral unmodified sugars, such as glucose, sucrose, 
lactose, etc., to transit the suppressor. The fact that GlcNAc 
does transit the length of the suppressor while a large neutral 
sugar, such as stachyose (molecular weight 666) does not, 
indicates size alone is not the determining factor. The process 
is most likely much more complex, possibly involving both 
molecular fize and charge considerations. Our experience 
generally indicates that amino sugars, and N-acetylated amino 
sugars will successfully transit the length of the suppressor 
assembly, "hile unmodified neutral sugars will not. Although 
this limita1 ion may initially appear to be a serious disad
vantage, such is not necessarily the case. Our ultimate goal 
is the appl cation of the current method to the analyses of 
sugars obtained from tryptic digests of glycoproteins and 
glycopeptides. The vast majority of these saccharides contain 
amino or l'- -acetylated amino sugars. Thus the present me
thod would be very amenable to this type of assay. Previous 
work by Hardy and Townsend (11) has demonstrated the use 
of alkaline mion exchange HPLC for such analyses, providing 
good resolution of the sugar analytes. The mass spectrometric 
detection "f these analytes should not be more prone to de
leterious interferences in this type of analysis than in any 
other, providing chromatographic resolution is maintained. 
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Determination of Regulatory Organic Compounds in Radioactive 
Waste Samples. Semivalatile Organics in Aqueous Liquids 
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The regulatory semi volatile organic compounds I)resent In 
radioactive aqueous waste samples are extractecl and con
centrated In a small-scale version of a standard EFIA proce
dure normally used for groundwaters. Decontamination Is 
sufficient to permit analysis of the extract In a cOllVentlonal 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry laboratory. The 
performance of the modified procedure, based on surrogate 
standards, matrix spikes and matrix spike duplic ates, and 
blanks, Is comparable to that of the standard mel hod. The 
modified procedure was applied to a variety of ac'ueous ra
dioactive waste tank samples. Only 12 01 the EPA Appendix 
VII I compounds were present, and none In concentrations 
exceeding the reporting IImH (500 or 2500 Itg/L). The most 
common semlvolatlle present was trlbutyl phosph"te, an or
ganic extractant commonly used In radiochemical p"ocessing, 
at 2000-30000 Itg/L. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) man
dated closure and decommissioning of Department of Energy 
nuclear waste storage tanks requires the chemical charac
terization of highly radioactive aqueous liquids to determine 
their regulatory status and to select appropriate tl eatments 
and disposal. In a previous paper (1), the charac:erization 
of volatile organic compounds, which can be rem(>ved from 
aqueous samples using an inert sparge gas, was de~crbed. The 
characterization must also include semivolatile organic com
pounds, which cannot be sparged from aqueous sanples, but 
can be readily extracted and concentrated by using liquid
liquid extraction procedures. 

The EPA identifies the regulatory semi volatile organic 
compounds in its Appendix VIII and describes :their quan
titation in nonradioactive wastes in its Solid Waste Manual 
846 (SW-846) (2). Specifically, EPA Meth)d 3510, 
"Separatory Funnel Liquid-Liquid Extraction" (2), cf SW-846 
describes the extraction and concentration of the compounds 
of interest, while Method 8270, "Gas Chromatography/Mass 
Spectroscopy (GC/MS) for Semivolatile Organics: Capillary 
Column Technique" (2), covers the identification and quan
titation of these compounds. Unfortunately, the direct ap
plication of these procedures to the characterization of the 
aforementioned waste would result in the contamination of 
the GC /MS instrument and would expose laboratolY staff to 
unsafe levels of radiation. 

This paper describes modifications to EPA Method 3510 
that not only permit the operator to use much smaller volumes 
of radioactive waste as the sample, thereby reduchg his ra
diation exposure, but also produce a final extract that is es
sentially uncontaminated by radioactivity. The performance 
of the modified procedure, based upon the usual :mrrogate 
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standards, matrix spikes, and blanks, is comparable to that 
achieved for nonradioactive groundwater using conventional 
EPA methods. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Sample Collection. The aqueous radioactive waste samples 

were collected as described in detail elsewhere (3). Briefly, a small 
vacuum pump was used to draw the sample from a particular 
depth in the waste tank into a predeaned 250-mL widemouth 
jar (I-Chern, Hayward, CAl. Approximately 15-25 mL of 
headspace was left in the jar. All samples were screened and 
tagged in the field for" and {3 h radiation before transferring 
to a lead pig and shipping to the analytical laboratory. 

Surrogates, Spikes, and Internal Standards. An ampule 
of Acid Surrogate Standard Mix-{;LP (Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, 
PA, part no. 4-8875) was diluted to exactly 10 mL with Purge & 
Trap methanol (Baxter Healthcare Corp., Burdick & Jackson 
Division, Muskegon, MI), then transferred to a 20-mL screwcap 
vial supplied with a solid cap and Teflon liner. The concentration 
of each acid surrogate, viz. 2-fluorophenol, phenol-ds: and 2,4,6-
tribromophenol, was 200 f.lg/mL. An ampule of Base-Neutrals 
Surrogate Standard Mix-CLP Supelco, part no. 4-8925) was 
treated similarly. The concentration of each base-neutral sur
rogate, viz. nitrobenzene-ds, 2-fluorobiphenyl, and 4-terphenyl-d14' 
was 100 f.lg/mL. These surrogate mixtures were replaced at least 
every other week. 

Two separate matrix spike stock solutions were prepared, one 
for acid and the other for base-neutral species. The acid stock 
solution contained ca. 10 mg/mL of the following species: phenol, 
2-chlorophenol, 4-chloro-3-methylphenol, 4-nitrophenol, and 
pentachlorophenol. The base-neutral stock solution contained 
ca. 5 mg/mL of the following species: 1,4-dichlorobenzene: N
nitrosodipropylamine: 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene: acenaphthene: 
2,4-dinitrotoluene: and pyrene. The neat matrix spikes were 
purchased from Supelco. A 200-f.lL aliquot of each stock was 
placed in the same volumetric flask and diluted to exactly 10 mL 
with Purge & Trap grade methanol (Baxter). The diluted matrix 
spike solution contained 100 f.lg/mL of each base-neutral matrix 
spike and 200 f.lg/mL of each acid matrix spike. This working 
solution was replaced at least monthly. 

Supelpreme-HC Internal Standards Mix (Supelco, part no. 
4-8902) was added to the finished extract. This mix contains 4 
mg/mL each ofthe following components in methylene chloride: 
acenaphthene-d lO: chrysene-d12: 1,4-dichlorobenzene-d,: peryl
ene-d!2: and phenanthrene-dlO• This mixture was not diluted and 
was usually replaced at least every 3 to 4 weeks. 

Extraction Procedure. The liquid-liquid extractions for 
semivolatile organic compounds were performed after gross" and 
{3/ 'Y activity measurements were completed. This information 
was needed to determine how much sample could be taken safely 
for extraction in a radiochemical hood. 

A 20-mL aliquot of aqueous sample was transferred to a 40-mL 
volatile organics analysis (VOA) vial (Shamrock Glass, Co., 
Seaford, DE, part no. 6-06K). These vials are precleaned according 
to EPA 40 CFR 136 and EPA 40 CFR 141 and are used as re
ceived. The natural pH of the sample was determined with 
wide-range pH paper. Three distinct cases were observed: (a) 
pH> 10: (b) pH < 2: (c) pH ~ 6-9. The sample pH determined 
the order in which the acid and base-neutral fractions were 
extracted: 

Sample pH > 10. One-milliliter aliquots of the acid and 
base-neutral surrogates (all samples) and matrix spike (matrix 
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spike and matrix duplicate samples only) were added to the 
sample. The sample was then extracted 3 times with 5 mL of 
methylene chloride (High Purity, B & J Brand, Baxter) by mixing 
sample and solvent gently, end over end, at least 30 times. In 
a smaller number of cases, the two layers formed an emulsion 
which did not break within approximately 5-10 min. In these 
cases, the mixture was centrifuged briefly (normally about 1-2 
min was sufficient) in a benchtop clinical laboratory centrifuge 
to break the layers. The methylene chloride layer contaminated 
with aqueous sample was retrieved from the VOA vial with a 
Pasteur pipet and transferred to a disposable 10-mL polypropylene 
syringe barrel equipped with an Acrodisc CR, 0.45-JLm porosity, 
Teflon membrane filter in a disposable assembly (Gelman Sci
ences, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI, part no. 4404). The methylene chloride 
layer dripped from the filter free of water into a second 40-mL 
VOA vial. All methylene chloride extract layers were pooled. 

The pH of the sample was adjusted to <2 with 12 N hydro
chloric acid, sealed, and then shaken once or twice gently. Some 
bubbling was observed; the pressure was relieved by cracking the 
seal slightly. When the bubbling had ceased, the sample was 
extracted as before. 

The methylene chloride layers from the acid and base-neutral 
extractions were pooled, then concentrated under dry, flowing 
nitrogen to approximately 2-4 mL. The sample was concentrated 
further to exactly 1 mL in a volumetric flask using dry, flowing 
nitrogen, transferred to a crimp-top vial, spiked with 10 JLL of 
the Supelpreme-HC Internal Standard Mix, and sealed. 

Sample pH < 2, The sample was spiked with surrogates and, 
where necessary, matrix spike and extracted as before. The pH 
was later adjusted to > 10 with 1 M sodium hydroxide solution. 
The subsequent extraction and concentration steps were identical 
with those described above. 

Sample pH ~ 6-9. The sample was rendered basic (pH> 
10) with 1 M sodium hydroxide solution, then extracted as other 
samples with pH > 10. 

Two 100-JLL aliquots of the final methylene cbloride extract 
were drawn for gross IX and (3 radiochemical screening. The 
samples were checked further for radioactive contamination by 
using standard probe and smear techniques and then transferred 
to a conventional laboratory for quantitation of semivolatile 
organics by GC/MS (described below). 

Method Performance Evaluation. Method performance was 
evaluated through the use of matrix spikes, matrix spike dupli
cates, and water blanks. A matrix spike and spike duplicate pair 
and blank accompanied each lot of samples (usually three to six 
aqueous radioactive liquids) prepared daily. 

Gas Chromatographic Screening. All of the extracts were 
screened by gas chromatography to identify those that either 
required dilution or contained little organic matter and would 
not require GC/MS analysis (see below). A Hewlett-Packard 
Model 5840 gas chromatograph was equipped with a Model 7671A 
automatic sampler (Hewlett-Packard) and a Megabore DB-5 fused 
silica column (0.53 mm i.d. X 30 m, lo5-JLm film thickness, J & 
W Scientific, Folsom, CAl. The column oven was programmed 
from 35 °C (hold for 4 min) to 270 °C (hold for 30 min) at 10 
°C/min. The inlet and flame ionization detector temperatures 
were 270 and 290 °C, respectively. The autosampler injected a 
single lo6-JLL aliquot from each extract. The instrument was not 
calibrated quantitatively, but multicomponent standards of 20 
and 4 JLg/mL concentrations were run with each set to verify 
sensitivity. The standards included the acid and base-neutral 
target compound list (TCL) constituents specifically named by 
the EPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP), as well as addi
tional compounds selected from Appendix VIII. 

GC /MS Identification and Quantitation. The final iden
tification and quantitation of the semivolatile organic analytes 
were performed by using SW -846 Method 8270, "Gas Chroma
tograph-Mass Spectrometric Analysis for Semivolatile Organics: 
Capillary Column Technique", as described in ref 2. 

Supplementary Semivolatile Appendix VIII Standards 
and Organic Extractant Standards. Standards containing 
additional semivolatile organic compounds listed in Appendix VIII, 
such as pesticides, chlorinated aromatics, nitrogen heterocyclics, 
and aromatic amines, were prepared using neat materials pur
chased from either the Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI) 
or Chern Service, Inc. (West Chester, PAl, in 95% or greater 

purity. III addition, Mr. James Botts, the Group Leader of the 
Transura 1ium Analysis Laboratory, Oak Ridge National Labo
ratory, O,k Ridge, TN, provided small samples of organic ex
tractants commonly used in radiochemical processing. All ma
terials wnre used as received, and diluted in B & J Brand 
methylene chloride (Baxter) to 20 mg/L. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The aqueous radioactive waste samples described in this 

paper have been stored in underground waste storage tanks 
with headspace for up to 40 years. The major radionuclides 
present ae the usual products of uranium fission, vis. 137CS 
and 9OSr, exhibiting activity up to 6 X 105 and 1 X 104 Bq/mL, 
respecti, ely. Other radionuclides, such as 60CO, 233U, and 
tritium, Nere commonly observed, but at hundred-fold less 
activitie~,. 

A number of inorganic anions and cations were also ob
served in the aqueous waste samples. The sample pH ranged 
between 0.5 and 13, with the great majority exceeding 8. 
Nitrate and sulfate were the dominant anions with concen
trations up to 31000 and 83000 mg/L, respectively. The 
concentrations of sodium and potassium have not yet been 
measure' I but are expected to range from micrograms per liter 
to grams per liter. The major cation measured was uranium 
(up to 4000 mg/L). Lower concentrations of ten RCRA target 
metals were occasionally observed, particularly chromium and 
mercury 

The very high radiation fields limited access to the tank 
contents and the high specific activity of the tanks precluded 
the colledion of samples by using the standard EPA protocols. 
Compro nise procedures had to be utilized, as described in 
detail e\;ewhere (3). 

Each, ample was subjected to a variety of organic, inorganic, 
and rad; ochemical characterizations, each with its own re
quiremelt for holding time and minimum sample volume. In 
all cases the extraction of the semivolatile organics followed 
the determination of the regulatory target volatile organics 
and was performed in most cases within 14 days of receipt 
of sample. This arrangement satisfied the EPA SW-846 
holding ;ime for aqueous samples analyzed for semivolatiles. 

The c:>llection and conventional liquid-liquid extraction 
of l-L s'iffiples (volume specified by EPA SW-846 Method 
3510) bEaring the stated activity was judged extremely haz
ardous to both the team sampling the radioactive waste storage 
tank and the analyst performing the sample preparation (4). 
For that reason, the sample volumes taken for semivolatile 
organic "xtraction were scaled back by a factor of 50. A 20-mL 
sample {olume contained the maximum level of radiation, 
based Oll the activity of 137CS, which could be handled indi
vidually using a "Contamination Zone" radiochemical hood. 
The ris k of radiation exposure and contamination was 
therefore reduced to more manageable and safer levels, but 
at the expense of analytical sensitivity. Given the hostile 
nature cf the samples, the exchange between operator safety 
and method sensitivity was acceptable. The reporting limits 
were 50· fold those of the conventional SW -846 method, viz. 
500-25CO JLg/L. 

The :iquid-liquid extraction of even small volumes of 
aqueom radioactive waste proved challenging. Vigorous 
mixing of sample and methylene chloride extraction solvent 
invariably resulted in a stable emulsion. Gentle mixing, in 
which the sample vial was turned end-over-end, provided good 
mixing md easy separation of the layers. Sometimes even 
the end-over-end mixing produced emulsions which ultimately 
had to be broken by centrifugation. The methylene chloride 
layer was drawn from the bottom of the VOA vial using a 
disposa :>Ie Pasteur pipette. 

Other examples of complicating sample behavior included 
buffering, NO, formation, and precipitation. While most basic 
sample, were acidified to pH <2 with the addition of ap-
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Table I. Summary of Semivolatile Surrogate and Matrix Spike Recoveries for Radioactive Aqueous Waste Tank Samples 

compound name and QC 
acceptance limitsa 

recovez:, data, %, for real samples recovery data, %, for blanks 

no. of sample', mean std dev RSD, % no. of samples mean std dev RSD, % 

Surrogates 
nitrobenzene-d, (35-114) 
2-fluorobiphenyl (43-116) 
terphenyl-d14 (33-141) 
phenol-d, (10-94) 
2-fluorophenol (21-100) 
2,4,6-tribromophenol (10-123) 

67 
67 
67 
63 
63 
63 

70 15 
64 14 
88 17 
53 12 
48 11 
71 17 

21 8 
22 8 
19 8 
23 8 
24 8 
24 8 

65 
58 
85 
49 
42 
69 

18 
13 
18 
12 
8 

14 

28 
23 
21 
24 
19 
20 

Acid Matrix Spikes 
phenol (12-89) 
2-chlorophenol (27-127) 
4-chloro-3-methylphenol (23-97) 
4-nitrophenol (10-80) 
pentachlorophenol (9--103) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
8 

40 
43 
55 
69 
74 

9 22 
7 17 

19 34 
31 46 
32 44 

Base-Neutral Matrix Spikes 
l,4-dichlorobenzene (36-97) 
N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine (41-116) 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (39--98) 
acenaphthene (46-118) 
2,4-dinitrotoluene (24-96) 
pyrene (26-127) 

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 

50 
66 
53 
64 
71 
78 

10 20 
10 15 
12 22 
13 21 
18 25 
12 15 

"Quality Control Acceptance Limits for surrogates tsken from SW-846, Method 8270 (2). Quality Control Limits for matrix spikes teken 
from ref 5. 

Table II. Semi volatile Organic Compounds Quant itated in Aqueous Radioactive Tank Samples" 

concentration of semivolatile organic compound in j.Lg/L for the tank and aqueous sample shown 

T-2 T-9 TH-4 W-6 W-7 W-8 W-9 W-10 W-3 
L-038 L-039 L-L2 L-047 L-056 L-079 L-082 L-087 L-090 L-094 L-095 L-016 L-017 L-018 

compound (reporting limit, p.g/L) 
2-nitrophenol (500) 
2,4-dichlorophenol (500) 
2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2500) 
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (500) 
di-n-butyl phthalate (500) 
di-n-octyl phthalate (500) 
acenaphthene (500) 
naphthalene (500) 
phenanthrene (500) 
fluoranthene (500) 
pyrene (500) 
benzoic acid (2500) 

Tentatively Identific Compounds 
(TIC) 

170 200 lIlO 
100 140 
99 110 1:1O 

200 300 2110 
:~4 

400 

42 
110 
56 

tributyl phosphate (E)b 20000 20000 20000 30000 20000 
dibromonitrophenol (E)b 

290 

53 

17 20 60 48 230 
49 80 

28 20 

33 
60 

1900 400 2900 

* 20000 10000 2000 * 30000 30000 30000 
700 700 

" Asterisk indicates not observed; concentration below the reporting limit. b (E) Concentration estimated from the response factor of the 
nearest internal standard in the gas chromatogram. 

proximately 1-2 mL of 12 N hydrochloric acid, a few required 
up to approximately 7 mL of the concentrated acid. This 
behavior suggests that the sample matrix possessed "ignificant 
buffering capacity which had to be overcome befere the ex
tractions could proceed. Samples that were init.ially acid 
exhibited little to no such buffering capacity anc. could be 
rendered basic easily using 1 M sodium hydroxide In other 
cases, the sample foamed during the acidification step, and 
a brown gas was generated. This behavior sugl:ests that 
significant concentrations of nitrite were present and that 
nitrous oxides were generated during this part of the sample 
preparation. Both situations provide unwanted yet una
voidable, complications in the analytical procedure. The 
generation of nitrous oxides is particularly undesirable because 
these highly reactive species may affect the integl"ity of the 
sample and may combine with analytes of interes;. Precip
itates also were observed upon the acidification of a few 
samples. 

The methylene chloride layers had to be reasonably dry 
before concentration using the nitrogen blow-down procedure, 
otherwise two layers would be obtained from the concentration 
step. Not even experienced operators could remove only 
methylene chloride from the extraction vial; a little aqueous 
sample was always transferred as well. The aqueous con
tamination was successfully removed by simply passing the 
methylene chloride layer through a disposable filtration as
sembly containing a Teflon filter. Methylene chloride passed 
freely through the filter, while water was retained by virtue 
of its greater surface tension. The syringe barrel and filtration 
assembly were thrown away after each sample, eliminating 
possible cross-contamination. The filter contributed only a 
small level of hydrocarbon contamination, and this did not 
interfere with the regulatory compound measurements. The 
extracts were reduced in volume to 1.0 mL by evaporation 
under dry flowing nitrogen. 

The internal standard was added to each concentrated 
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extract immediately after sealing the crimp-top vial. The 
addition at this point was critical, since aliquots would nec
essarily be withdrawn for the radiochemical screening. On 
several occasions, the pale yellow concentrate turned a deep 
orange upon addition of the internal standard. The reason 
for the color change is under investigation, but we suspect that 
a complexation reaction with traces of coextracted metals may 
have occurred. 

In most cases, the final methylene chloride extract was 
virtually, although not entirely, free of IX and fJh radiation. 
Hence, the two major fission products, 137CS (fJ and 'Y emitter) 
and 90Sr (fJ emitter) were almost entirely removed by using 
a simple liquid-liquid extraction employing methylene chlo
ride. Such a result suggests that the two fission products are 
usually present as uncomplexed entities and are therefore 
insoluble in the organic solvent. In a few cases, a significant 
quantity of IX radiation was observed in the final extract. We 
suggest, but cannot prove at present, that an organic com
plexing agent was present in those aqueous samples and that 
some radionuclide was carried into the organic layer via its 
associated ligand. In most cases, the specific activity of the 
original sample was reduced by 3 or more orders of magnitude 
in the final concentrated extract. This concentrate could be 
safely analyzed in a conventional GC/MS laboratory. 

The recovery of the six surrogate standard compounds for 
67 real samples and 8 blanks is summarized in Table 1. The 
recovery data for the acid surrogates taken from four real 
samples were invalidated by apparent laboratory error and 
are not included in the calculations. Overall, the mean re
coveries calculated for the real samples are well within the 
Quality Control Acceptance Limits for each compound 
specified for groundwater samples by EPA SW-846 (2). Al
though the applicability of these Quality Control Acceptance 
Limits to aqueous radioactive waste samples is not clear, they 
are useful for comparison purposes. The precision of the 
recovery measurements, expressed by the relative standard 
deviation, is approximately 20%. These conclusions held for 
the surrogates quantitated in the eight blanks as well. The 
recovery data obtained for the real and blank sample matrices 
were virtually indistinguishable, demonstrating the ruggedness 
of the sample preparation method. 

Seven pairs of matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate 
recoveries were evaluated, also shown in Table 1. While all 
of the available base-neutral matrix spike data were used, two 
pairs (total four samples) of acid matrix spike data were in
validated either by errors in the sample preparation laboratory 
or by matrix effects which the existing extraction procedure 
could not overcome. An additional pair of recovery values 
for pentachlorophenol was also deleted because the measured 
recovery exceeded 150%. The problem was traced to an 
erratic peak shape produced during the GC /MS analysis. The 
mean recovery values for both the acid and base-neutral 
matrix spikes fell within accepted quality control limits de
fined by the EPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) (5); 
there are no Quality Control Acceptance Limits for matrix 
spikes listed in EPA SW -846. The standard deviation and 
relative standard deviation of the base-neutral matrix spikes 
were almost identical with those observed for the surrogates. 
These two parameters tended to be somewhat greater for the 
acid matrix spikes. Possible reasons for the weaker precision 
include the following: (a) the pH of the final extract was 
insufficient to permit quantitative removal of the smaller, 
more acidic phenols, notably 4-nitrophenol, and (b) reliable 
quantitation of at least one species by GC/MS, viz. penta
chlorophenol, is historically difficult. The modified procedure 
clearly worked as well as that defined by EPA Method 3510 
on the basis of surrogates and matrix spikes. The agreement 
between a matrix spike and its companion matrix spike du-

Table III. Results of GC-MS Analysis of Supplementary 
Semivolati e Appendix VIII and Other Organic Compounds 
as Tentatiwly Identified Compounds (TICs) (All Prepared 
at 20 mg/L Solution Concentration) 

compound est concn as TIC, mg/L 

Semivolatiles Supplementary Standard 
N~nitrosodimethylamine NDa 
N-nitrosodiethylamine 11 
benzenethiol 13 
acetophenone 19 
2,6-c ichlorophenol 12 
1,4-r aphthoquinone 8 
2-na?hthylamine 6 
4-arr.inobiphenyl 8 
bell2[cJacridine 12 
dibenz[aJJacridine 9 
p~di,)xane ND 
pent achloroethane 11 
N-d methyl-l,l-phenethylamine ND 
hext chloropropene 7 
1,4-diphenylenediamine ND 
1,2,L ,5-tetrachlorobenzene 11 
2,4-lliaminotoluene ND 
penl,achlorohenzene 12 
1,2-diphenylhydrazine ND 
pen'.achloronitrobenzene 6b 

ben::idine ND 
hexachlorophene ND 

Pesticides Standard 
a-BHC 14 
~-BclC 12 
'Y-BHC 13 
!-RiC 11 
Hel,tachlor 14 
AId ,in 15 
Heptachlorepoxide 12 
Encosulfan I 22 
DDE 27 
Die.drin 22 
En<lrin 19 
Endosulfan II 19 
DDD 20 
Endrin Aldehyde 15 
Endosulfan Sulfate 18 
Me ;hoxychlor 15 
Ditutylchlorendate ND 
Milex ND 
DDT ND 

Extractants Standard 
die ;hylbenzene 20 
2-tllenoyltrifluoroacetone 6 
tributyl phosphate' 26 
di-,-butyl phenylphosphonate ND 
2,5- di-tert-butylhydroquinone 10 

a Mass spectrometer may have begun collecting data too far into 
gas chromatography trial and may have missed these very early 
eluting compounds. b Pentachlorophenol was detected, suggesting 
decompos:tion in the gas chromatograph or mass spectrometer. 
CNot iden;ified by machine search; spectrum manually identified. 

plicate was typically between 10 and 20%. 
The n:ethod blanks (eight in all) were all free of TCL 

compounis except for traces (110 and 170 p.g/L, respectively) 
of di-n-butyl and di-n-octyl phthalates detected in one blank. 
Low leve.s of hydrocarbons contributed by the Teflon mem
brane fil1.er were found in all blanks and samples (typically 
at 100-200 p.g/L), but they did not interfere with the quan
titation of the TCL analytes. 

Table II summarizes the semivolatile organic compounds 
quantita ;ed in the aqueous liquids from radioactive waste 
tanks. T ",elve species were identified in 14 tank samples, but 
of these, only one, benzoic acid, was observed at levels ex
ceeding the reporting limit (2500 p.g/L), and even then only 



once. We postulate the following mechanism tOlxplain the 
presence of these entities: Toluene present in the waste tank 
may have been oxidized radiolytically to benz01 c acid and 
various phenols, which in turn reacted with r itrate and 
chloride also present in the waste. The phthala1.es are om
nipresent in the environment; low concentration" (less than 
200 )Lg/L) were also detected in two of the eight analytical 
blanks. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons such as naphthalene 
are known constituents of liquid scintillation cocktails. Toste 
et al. (6-8) has also reported the presence of sm 111 concen
trations of phthalates and various phenols in aqu,lous radio
chemical waste. 

Table II includes the "tentatively identified ccmpounds" 
(TICs) which were actually observed in 14 liquid samples. The 
most frequently occurring and most concentrate:l TIC was 
tributyl phosphate, which was present at levels ra1ging from 
2000 to 30000 )Lg/1. The prevalence of this compound is not 
surprising because it is one of the most common extracting 
agents used in radiochemical processing. 

A limited evaluation was made of the ability of the GC /MS 
instrument to identify and estimate other Appendix VIII 
compounds which might be present in the semivolatile organic 
extracts. In addition, the evaluation was extended to certain 
nonregulatory compounds such as extractants, che lators, and 
complexing agents unique to the nuclear industry which are 
highly likely to be present in the waste tank extrads. These 
compounds would be reported in the GC/MS analysis of the 
semivolatiles as TICs, and the concentration datE would be 
estimates only. For this purpose, four sets of supplementary 
standards were prepared at 20 mg/L each in methylene 
chloride. After the addition of the semi volatiles internal 
standards, these supplementary standards were a:1alyzed as 
described in EPA Method 8270. The results are liste d in Table 
III. The identifications and estimates were quite "uccessful, 
considering that the identifications were made b" machine 
(with the exception of tributyl phosphate, whic:1 was not 
included in the spectral library) with operator approval, and 
the concentrations were estimated based upon the response 
factor of the nearest eluting internal standard, the normal 
procedure for TICs. A wide range of compounds, including 
nitrosamines, aromatic amines, chlorinated aromatic'" nitrogen 
heterocyclics, and pesticides were correctly iden';ified and 
estimated. Exceptions apparently arose from yery early 
eluting species, which were either missed (e.g., N-nitrosodi
methylamine and dioxane) or may not have elute': from the 
column (e.g., some of the aromatic amines and hydrazines) 
under the conditions used. It is possible that sample residues 
present in the gas chromatographic inlet and/or co:umn may 
have prevented the elution of some of the more polar species. 
In general, there was a good probability that additional Ap
pendix VIII compounds would be identified and "stimated 
if they were present in the extracts at milligram per liter 
concentrations. 

The performance of this modified EPA methodology, as 
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defined by surrogate standards, matrix spikes, and blanks, 
shows that semivolatile organic compounds present in highly 
radioactive samples can be isolated confidently by using 
modified and smaller-scale technology than that recommended 
for nonradioactive samples. The resulting extracts are es
sentially nonradioactive, and the required determinations may 
be performed by GC /MS analysis in a conventional analytical 
laboratory. 
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Cross-Linked Redox Gels Containing Glucose Oxidase for 
Amperometric Biosensor Applications 

Brian A. Gregg and Adam Heller' 
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas 78712 

Oxldoreductases, such as glucose oxidase, can be electrically 
"wired" to electrodes by electrostatic complexing or by co
valent binding of redox polymers so that the electrons flow 
from the enzyme, through the polymer, to the electrode. We 
describe two materials for amperometrlc blosensors based on 
a cross-linkable poly( vlnylpyrldlne) complex of [Os
(bpY)2Clj+/2+ that communicates electrically with flavin ade
nine dinucleotide redox centers of enzymes such as glucose 
oxidase. The uncomplexed pyrldlnes of the poly(vlnylpyridlne) 
are quaternlzed with two types of groups, one promoting hy
drophlllcity (2-bromoethanol or 3-bromoproplonlc acid), the 
other containing an active ester (N-hydroxysucclnlmlde) that 
forms amide bonds with both Iyslnes on the enzyme surface 
and with an added polyamine cross-linking agent (trl
ethylenetetraamlne, trlen). In the presence of glucose oxi
dase and trlen this polymer forms rugged, cross-linked, elec
troactlve films on the surface of electrodes, thereby elimi
nating the requirement for a membrane for containing the 
enzyme and redox couple. The glucose response time of the 
resulting electrodes Is less than 10 s. The glucose response 
under N2 shows an apparent Michaelis constant, Km' = 7.3 
mM, and limiting current densities, J .... , between 100 and 800 
/lA/em2. Currents are decreased by 30-50% In air-saturated 
solutions because of competition between O2 and the Os( I I I) 
complex for electrons from the reduced enzyme. Rotating 
ring disk experments In air-saturated solutions containing 10 
mM glucose show that about 20 % of the active enzyme Is 
electrooxldlzed via the Os( II I) complex, while the rest is 
oxidized by O2, These results suggest that only part of the 
active enzyme Is In electrical contact with the electrode. 

INTRODUCTION 
Enzyme-based biosensors are being used in an increasing 

number of clinical, environmental, agricultural, and biotech
nological applications (1-4). Ideally, the high selectivity of 
enzymes, when coupled with modern electrode technology, 
should result in an electrochemical sensor capable of detecting 
the concentration of a single biochemical species in a medium 
containing a diverse mixture of other compounds. Ampero
metric enzyme electrodes (5) require some form of electrical 
communication between the electrode and the active site of 
the redox enzyme. However, the measurement of a current 
proportional to the concentration of the enzyme substrate is 
complicated by the fact that the active site is often located 
deep inside an insulating protein shell. Thus, redox enzymes 
such as glucose oxidase do not exchange electrons with simple 
metal electrodes (6-9). Historically, electrical communication 
between enzyme and electrode has been achieved through the 
use of diffusing mediators. The first mediator employed for 
flavin adenine dinucleotide (F AD)-enzyme electrodes was the 
natural substrate of the flavin-linked oxidases, O2 (10-15). For 
example, the reaction of glucose oxidase (GO) is 

GO-FAD + glucose ~ GO-FADH2 + gluconolactone 
(1) 

GO-FADH2 + O2 ~ GO-FAD + H 20 2 (2) 

and the first commercial amperometric glucose sensors 
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measured ei ther the decrease in O2 concentration at an oxygen 
electrode ('5) or the increase in H20 2 concentration at a 
platinum e: ectrode. The H20 2 formed in such sensors de
grades the enzyme (16). Nature alleviates this problem 
through the use of the highly active enzyme catalase, which 
catalyzes the disproportionation of the H20 2 to water and 
oxygen. Fnthermore, the electrode current depends on the 
concentratbn of both enzyme substrates, i.e., glucose and O2, 

Measureme nt of the H20 2 concentration requires both a highly 
catalytic electrode (e.g., Pt) and a potential (ca. 0.7 V vs SCE) 
substantially positive of the reversible potential for the 
FAD/FADH2 couple (EO = -0.4 V vs SCE) (17). This may 
result in large spurious currents due to a number of easily 
oxidized species in the system to be measured. Because of 
this problen, selective membranes were required to maintain 
the specifdty of the enzyme electrode. 

The mo:e recent devices have employed small diffusing 
electron mediators (Ox/Red) such as ferrocenes (18, 19), 
quinones (:]0), ruthenium amines (21), components of organic 
metals (22-27), and octacyanotungstates (28). In such elec
trodes, reaction 1 above is followed by 

GO-FADH2 + 20x ~ GO-FAD + 2Red + 2W (3) 

where the :'educed form of the mediator (Red) is subsequently 
electrooxidized. Catalase can be added to such a system to 
protect tho enzyme from H20 2. The potential at which these 
electrodes operate is only slightly positive of the formal po
tential of the mediator, and a highly active noble metal 
electrode is not required for the reaction. Thus, spurious 
currents due to competing species may be reduced. Still, in 
an oxygen-containing medium, there is a competition between 
the oxidized form of the mediator (Ox) and oxygen for the 
reduced form of the enzyme (GO-FADH2) (eqs 2 and 3). 
Thus, the electrode current is independent of the oxygen 
concentration only insofar as the mediator competes effectively 
with O2, 

Many Enzyme electrodes require that the enzyme be con
fined to the proximity of the electrode surface by a membrane. 
Diffusion of substrate and product through such a membrane 
controls the (usually slow) response time of these electrodes. 
The requ .red membrane seal also increases the cost of these 
electrode". Furthermore, the small mediators commonly em
ployed in the recent devices eventually diffuse through the 
membranes and are lost. Recently, a polymeric redox "wire" 
based on ;he poly(vinylpyridine) (PVP) complex of Os(bpY)2Cl 
(abbrevi<ted POs+) has been introduced (29). The "wire" 
electricall y connects the enzyme to the electrode yet, by virtue 
of its molecular size, remains confined behind the membrane. 
This poly cationic redox polymer forms electrostatic complexes 
with the polyanionic glucose oxidase in a manner mimicking 
the natural attraction of some redox proteins for enzymes, e.g., 
cytochro:ne c for cytochrome c oxidase (30). We report here 
a methoc. for bonding a similar redox polymer to the enzyme 
and immobilizing the enzyme/polymer compound on an 
electrode in one step. The need for a membrane is eliminated 
in the .. ,suiting electrode. To simultaneously "wire" and 
immobilize the enzyme, we quaternize the PVP backbone with 
either t!-e bromoacetic or bromopropionic acid ester of N
hydroxy:mccinimide (NHS). The NHS esters react rapidly 
with primary amines, e.g., lysines on the enzyme surface, to 
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Polymer I 
n = I, m = 2. J, P = 1.5 

Polymer 2 
n = 1, m = 2.4, P = 2.0 

Figure 1. Structures of the two cross-linkable, redox ;lei-forming 
polymers. 

form amide bonds (31). In the presence of an enzyme and 
a cross-linking agent (triethylenetetraamine, ben) this 
polymer forms, on the surface of an electrode, an insoluble, 
cross-linked film containing covalently bound enz:rme. The 
resulting electrode is simple to make, fast, and ru"ged. We 
report the synthesis of two derivatives of this pol ymer and 
the electrochemical characterization of several pol,rmer I glu
cose oxidase electrodes as a function of temperatUl e and the 
concentrations of glucose, other sugars, and oxygen. We also 
describe a convenient method for quantifying the relative rates 
of eqs 2 and 3 in our system by rotating ring disk voh ammetry. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Chemicals. Glucose oxidase [EC 1.1.3.4] from Aspergillus 

niger (Sigma, catalog no. G-8135), catalase [EC 1.11.1.3] (Sigma, 
catalog no. C-lOO), Na-HEPES (sodium 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-I
piperazineethanesulfonate) (Aldrich), and K20sCI. (Johnson 
Matthey) were used as received. Poly(vinylpyridine) (PVP, 
Polysciences, MW 50000) was purified 3X by diss ,lution in 
methanol, filtration, and precipitation with ether. 

Polymers. The structure of the polymers reported here is 
shown in Figure 1. The poly(vinylpyridine) complex of the 
Os(bpY)2CI2 was synthesized as previously reported (32) and 
purified by precipitation from ethyl acetate. The resulting 
polymer was quaternized in warm (ca. 60 °C) dimethyl brmamide 
(DMF) under N2 with either bromoethanol (Aldrich) or a mixture 
containing equimolar amounts of triethylamine and 3-bromo
propionic acid (Aldrich) for 2 h. (The polymer compositi ons shown 
in Figure 1 assume that these materials reacted quantitatively 
with the poly(vinylpyridine) backbone.) After the initial partial 
quaternization, a slight excess of either the bromoacecic or bro
mopropionic acid ester of N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (syn
thesized from the respective acid chloride and NHS Essentially 
by the method of Pollak et al. (33)) was added, and the solution 
was further warmed for ca. 2 h. The resulting solutior was then 
cooled and poured into rapidly stirred acetone, and the precipitate 
was filtered, washed with acetone, and stored in a c esiccator. 

The polymer quaternized with bromoethanol and be bromo
acetic acid ester of NHS (polymer 1, POs+ -EtOH-C2"!HS) has 
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a formula weight of 1878 g/repeat unit, assuming the composition 
shown in Figure 1. This corresponds to ca. 0.8 /Lmol of active ester 
groups per milligram of polymer. The polymer quaternized with 
bromopropionic acid and the bromopropionic acid ester of NHS 
(polymer 2, POs+ -EtCOO--C3NHS) has approximately 1.0 /Lmol 
of active ester groups per milligram of polymer. 

Electrodes. A representative electrode film was prepared as 
follows: An electrode consisting of a gold disk, 4.7 mm in diameter, 
surrounded by a platinum ring, was polished first with 0.3-/Lm 
alumina and then with 0.05-/Lm alumina, sonicated, rinsed with 
water, and dried in air. Aliquots (4 /LL each) of the following 
solutions were then applied to the gold disk: 10 mg/mL glucose 
oxidase solution in 10 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.2; 8 mM trien 
in the same buffer solution; and a freshly made solution of 10 
mglmL polymer 2 in H20. The solutions were briefly mixed on 
the electrode surface; the electrode was then dried in a vacuum 
dessicator containing a beaker of H20 for at least 30 min. Similar 
films were made on glassy carbon, graphite, and platinum elec
trodes of various sizes. 

Equipment. Electrochemical measurements were performed 
with a Princeton Applied Research 175 universal programmer, 
a Model 173 potentiostat, and a Model 179 digital coulometer. 
The signal was recorded on a Kipp and Zonen X-Y-Y' recorder. 
A conventional single-compartment electrochemical cell was used 
with an aqueous saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE) 
(0.226 V vs a normal hydrogen electrode (NHE)) and a platinum 
counter electrode. The rotating ring disk experiments were 
performed with a Pine Instruments AFMSRX rotator, MSRS 
speed control and RDE4 bipotentiostat, and either a glassy carbon 
disk/platinum ring electrode (GC/Pt RRDE) or a gold disk/ 
platinum ring electrode (Au/Pt RRDE), both from Pine Instru
ment Co. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Enzyme Immobilization and Film Formation. The 
immobilization of enzymes has been the subject of extensive 
recent work (2, 34, 35) because heterogeneous catalysis has 
advantages over homogeneous catalysis and also because, in 
some cases, enzymes are stabilized by immobilization (36-39). 
The observed stabilization has been attributed both to the 
protection against attack by proteases that is afforded by the 
polymeric support and to the physical confinement of the 
enzyme's peptide chains that can retard thermal denaturation. 
Polymers containing N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) esters have 
been commonly used as coupling agents for affinity chroma
tography (40) and for the immobilization of a number of 
enzymes (33). 

Recently, Foulds and Lowe (41) have reported the en
trapment of glucose oxidase in films of ferrocene-containing 
polypyrrole. In these electrodes both direct current and in
direct (02-mediated) current were observed. Hale et al. (42) 
described a biosensor based on the adsorption of glucose 
oxidase onto a mixture of carbon paste and a ferrocene-con
taining siloxane polymer. Here we report the covalent binding 
of glucose oxidase in an electrically conducting, hydrophilic, 
cross-linked redox gel on the surface of an electrode. The NHS 
ester chemistry was incorporated in the previously developed 
PVP-based polycationic redox polymer (POs+) (29, 32) by 
quaternizing some of the uncomplexed pyridines of POs+ with 
bromoacetic or bromopropionic acid esters of NHS. To 
provide solubility in water to the resulting polymer, the re
maining free pyridines were quaternized with either 2-
bromoethanol or 3-bromopropionic acid (Figure 1). 

Active NHS esters are highly specific for primary amines; 
they also slowly hydrolyze in aqueous solution (33). Thus, 
the two reactions of importance are the aminolysis and the 
hydrolysis of these active ester groups on the polymer chain. 
The cross-linked polymer is formed on the surface of the 
electrode by the addition of a few microliters of a fresh solution 
of the polymer to a solution of the enzyme and the cross
linking agent (trien) followed by evaporation of the solvent. 
It is feasible to use the enzyme as the only cross-linking agent. 
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Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms of a cross-linked film consisting of 
polymer 2, glucose oxidase, and triethylenetetraamine on glassy carbon 
in the absence of glucose: 0.1 M HEPES buffer at pH 7.1; scan rates 
(mV/s), (a) 10, (b) 20, (c) 50, (d) 100, (e) 200. 

This requires, however, a high concentration of enzyme and 
results in an electrode exhibiting slow charge-transfer kinetics. 
Polymer IGO Itrien films have been prepared on glassy carbon, 
graphite, gold, and platinum electrodes; the electrode char
acteristics were not noticeably affected by the nature of the 
conducting substrates. In systems where the enzyme is free 
to diffuse, platinum or glassy carbon electrodes often cause 
irreversible adsorption or denaturation of the enzyme (43). 
Apparently the enzyme in the cross-linked polymer films is 
protected from the deactivating influence of the electrode 
surface. 

Electrochemical Characterization of the Polymer I 
Enzyme Film. In the absence of glucose oxidase in the 
polymer film, the current density resulting from direct elec
trooxidation of glucose (30 mM) is less than the background 
current «10 nAI cm') in the range 0-0.5 V vs SCE. Cyclic 
voltammetric waves at different scan rates of a thin layer of 
polymer 2/GO/trien on a glassy carbon electrode are shown 
in Figure 2 in a solution containing 0.1 M HEPES buffer 
titrated to pH 7.1 with HCl (ionic strength, 0.17 M). In the 
absence of glucose, the enzyme gives no response and only the 
polymer electrochemistry is observed. The electrode exhibits 
the classical features of a kinetically fast redox couple strongly 
hound to an electrode surface (44). At a scan rate of 200 mV Is 
the difference in the reduction and the oxidation peak po
tentials is less than 20 m V, showing that charge transfer and 
counterion movement through the film, as well as charge 
transfer from the film to the electrode, are rapid (44). Inte
gration of the charge passed on either reduction or oxidation 
of the polymer leads to a value of r ~ 10'" moll cm' of redox 
active centers on the surface. The symmetrical surface waves 
and fast kinetics seen in Figure 2 show that the presence of 
the enzyme does not appreciably affect the electrochemistry 
of the osmium polymer film. Later results will show that, 
conversely, the presence of the polymer does not appreciably 
affect the specificity or the activity of the enzyme. 

Catalytic Oxidation of Glucose with Polymer IEnzyme 
Films. Upon addition of glucose (40 mM) to the solution, 
a catalytic oxidation wave is observed and the reduction peak 
is eliminated (Figure 3). Thus, glucose oxidase is reduced 
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Figure 3. Cyclic vonammogram of the film shown in Figure 2 under 
N, after add tion of 40 mM glucose: scan rate,S mV Is; rotation rate, 
1000 rpm. 

by the gillcose penetrating the gel (eq 1), electrons are 
transferred from the reduced enzyme to the Os (III) sites (eq 
3), and the electrons are then transferred through the osmium 
polymer film to the electrode surface. The absence of a re
duction wave shows that, at this scan rate (5 mV Is), the film 
is homogeneously maintained in the reduced state by the 
transfer of electrons from GO-FADH, to the Os(III) complex 
(eq 3). This is also evidenced by the almost complete lack 
of hysteresis between the forward and the reverse scans. At 
faster scan rates (data not shown) a hysteresis appears and, 
eventually, a reduction wave is also observed. Thus, at fast 
scan rates, the film is no longer completely reduced by en
zyme-meCiated electron transfer from glucose in the time 
required br the scan. The appearance ofthe hysteresis and 
the reduc1.ion wave is a function of substrate concentration, 
scan rate, film composition and thickness, and ionic strength. 

The te:nperature dependence of a film of polymer 21 
GO Itrien was investigated from 14 to 40°C in a solution 
containin~: 0.1 M HEPES, catalase, and 30 mM glucose under 
a nitrogen atmosphere. Thirty millimolar glucose is many 
times the apparent Michaelis constant of the electrode (see 
below) anl is close to the saturation level for substrate. The 
electrode was rotated at 500 rpm (the results were independent 
of rotation rate above ca. 300 rpm), and the potential was held 
at 0.35 V vs SCE. Over this range, the current exhibits a 
smooth e, ponential increase with temperature. An Arrhenius 
plot of th s data (Figure 4) gives an activation energy for the 
rate-determining step in these films under such conditions 
of ILl k(al/mol. 

GlucQ!.e Response and Apparent Michaelis Constant 
of the Enzyme Electrodes. The glucose response curves of 
films on rotating disk electrodes were measured at 2000 rpm 
(fast rotation rates were required to prevent concentration 
polarizatiJn at low glucose concentration) and 0.45 V vs SCE. 
Aliquots of aIM solution of glucose were injected into the 
cell (solution volume 100 mL) while the current was monitored. 
The curnnt stabilized in ca. 10 s, i.e., in the time required 
to reach E. uniform glucose concentration throughout the cell. 
Thus, an upper limit on the response time of these enzyme 
electrodes is 10 s. 

The gllcose response curves measured under N, are con
sistent with those expected for Michaelis-Menten kinetics. 
Castner and Wingard (45) have shown that enzymes immo
bilized on rotating disk electrodes, under conditions where 
the enzymatic reaction is rate controlling, follow the Eadie
Hofstee :'orm of the Michaelis-Menten equation: 

(4) 

where j,. is the steady-state current density, jmox is the max
imum current density under saturating substrate conditions 
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Figure 4. Arrhenius plot of the steady-state catalytic :urrent of a 
polymer 2/glucose oxidase/trien film on a gold disk elect'ode: 0.1 M 
HEPES at pH 7.1, 30 mM glucose, N2 atmosphere, catal~ se added to 
solution. The electrode was rotated at 500 rpm and held at 0.35 V 
vs SCE. 

(this is related to the V max measured in homogeneous solution), 
Km' is the apparent Michaelis constant (which can differ 
substantially from that measured in homogeneolls solution 
and is not an intrinsic property of the enzyme, but of the 
system), and C* is the concentration of glucose b solution. 
The glucose response data (Figure 5a) were plotted in an 
Eadie-Hofstee type plot (Figure 5b) giving a straight line with 
a slope equal to the negative of the apparent Mic~aelis con
stant (Km' = 7.3 mM) and an intercept equal to imax '" 565 
p.AI cm2• The Km' measured for a number of films 'laried only 
slightly; jm"" however, varied from ca. 100 to 800 p.AI cm2 

depending on film thickness, composition, and temperature. 
The apparent Michaelis constant, Km', characteri"es the en
zyme electrode, not the enzyme itself. It is a mea ;ure of the 
substrate concentration range over which the el<drode re
sponse is approximately linear. Castner and Wi ~gard (45) 
obtained values of Km' for glucose oxidase electrodes of 6, 14, 
and 36 mM for glucose oxidase immobilized with derivatized 
albumin, allylamine, and a silane, respectively. 

Competition between Oxygen and the Redox Polymer. 
A comparison of glucose response curves measured under N2 
and under air is shown in Figure 6. There was I.o catalase 
present in either the film or the solution. The decrease in 
catalytic current density in air-saturated solutie·ns can be 
explained by the competition between O2 and the Os (III) 
complex for electrons from the reduced enzyme :eqs 2 and 
3). Thus, the response of the present polymer I enzyme 
electrode is still dependent on the oxygen concentration, al
though this dependence is less than that for an electrode 
measuring either O2 or H20 2• Improvements in the redox 
polymer would be expected to further decrease the oxygen 
sensitivity of these electrodes. 

When O2 is competing with the redox couple f"r the oxi
dation of the enzyme, it is important to quantify t~e relative 
rates of the two competing reactions (eqs 2 and 3). This was 
achieved by rotating ring disk voltammetry. The enzyme
containing polymer film was deposited only on the disk of a 
rotating ring disk electrode (RRDE). The disk ele<:trode was 
either Au or glassy carbon, i.e., a material with a high over
potential for oxidation of H20 2, while the ring was Pt, a good 
catalyst for the oxidation of H20 2• The measur"ment was 
conducted by placing the electrode in a HEPE:, solution 
through which air was being continuously bubbled and that 
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Figure 5. (a) Steady-state glucose response curve of the film shown 
in Figure 4 under N, at 37.5° C: w = 2000 rpm, V = 0.45 V vs SCE. 
(b) Eadie-Hofstee type plot of the data in a. The best fit equation is 
shown. 
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Figure 6. Steady-state glucose response curves under N2 and under 
air of a film composed of polymer 1/glucose oxidase/trien: no catalase 
in the film or in solution, T = 23°C, W = 2000 rpm, V = 0.45 V vs 
SCE. 

contained at first, no sugar. There was no catalase either in 
the film or in solution. The electrode was rotated at 1000 rpm 
while the ring was biased at 0.7 V vs SCE. After stabilization 
of the background current (ca. 10 min), the disk potential was 
stepped from 0.1 V (polymer in the Os(lI) state) to 0.45 V 
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Figure 7. Rotating ring disk experiment with a polymer 2/glucose 
oxidase/trien film on a glassy carbon disk surrounded by an uncoated 
platinum ring. The solid line is the disk current (disk potential was either 
0.1 or 0.45 V), and the dashed line (offset by ca. 0.2 min) is the ring 
current (ring potential was 0.7 V). Conditions: air-saturated HEPES 
buffer (0.1 M) at pH 7.1: no catalase in the film or in solution. At t = 
1.5 min the disk potential was stepped from 0.1 to 0.45 V; at t = 2.5 
min it was stepped back to 0.1 V. At t = 4 min glucose was injected 
to a concentration of 10 mM. At t = 4.5 min the disk voltage was 
stepped from 0.1 to 0.45 V; at t = 5.5 min n was stepped back to 0.1 
V. The cycle was repeated twice more. 

(polymer in the Os(III) state) and then back (Figure 7). The 
disk showed only charging current; i.e., no steady-state current 
was observed. Furthermore, the ring current, as expected, 
showed no change upon stepping the potential of the disk. 
Upon addition of 10 mM glucose (i.e., a value close to Km', 
in the normal operational range of the electrode), the ring 
current increased because of the oxidation of H,O, formed 
by the enzyme bound to the disk. The increase in ring current 
upon addition of glucose (while the polymer is in its inactive, 
Os(II), state) is a measure of the activity of the enzyme im· 
mobilized in the redox polymer. This mode of operation is 
similar to that of a peroxide-measuring glucose sensor. 
Stepping the disk potential from 0.1 to 0.45 V now resulted 
in a steady-state disk current and a substantial and reversible 
(upon stepping back to 0.1 V) decrease in the ring current. 
Thus, the increase in the polymer-mediated oxidation of 
glucose (disk current) resulted in the decrease of the oxy· 
gen-mediated oxidation of glucose (ring current). After sub
traction of the background, this decrease in ring current upon 
oxidation of the polymer was measured to be ca. 20% of the 
total. Since the percentage of the total H,O, that is collected 
at the ring is a function only of the geometry of the derivatized 
RRDE, the 20% decrease in ring current upon oxidation of 
the polymer corresponds to the percentage of the active en
zyme that is directly oxidized by the polymer rather than by 
the competing 0,. 

Selectivity and Stability of the Enzyme Electrode. The 
selectivity of these enzyme electrodes was briefly examined 
by holding the potential at 0.45 V while fructose, galactose, 
and ethylene glycol were added sequentially at concentrations 
of 10 mM. These substances, individually or collectively, had 

no measurable effect on the electrode current (i.e., less than 
1 nA). Addition of 10 mM glucose led to a current of 9.3 JJ-A. 
These resul1s, and the high activity of the immobilized enzyme 
(as seen fro:n the large j""",), suggest that the glucose oxidase 
covalently hound in these redox polymer films retains much 
of its nativl selectivity and activity . 

Preliminary tests of these electrodes in solutions containing 
ascorbate k common interferent) bave shown that the current 
due to asCOJ bate oxidation is apparently inversely proportional 
to the surfece coverage of the polymer film. Thus, the redox 
polymer is an advantageously poor electrocatalyst for the 
oxidation oj" ascorbate. When stored dry, without precautions, 
in the labo ,atory ambient, the electrodes showed no deteri
oration OV,l! the course of 3 weeks. Longer tests are in 
progress. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A simplE and effective method for immobilizing redox en
zymes on dectrodes while simultaneously electrically con
necting th'lm to the electrode is described. The resulting 
cross-linked, enzyme-containing fIlms are stable, selective, and 
highy acth e for the catalytic oxidation of glucose. Although 
the glucose· related current density from these electrodes is 
high, 0, can still competitively oxidize a significant fraction 
of the enzymes. This technique for immobilization and 
electrical connection of redox enzymes appears to be promising 
for a numher of enzyme electrode applications. 
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Flow System for Starch Determination Based on Consecutive 
Enzyme Steps and Amperometric Detection at a Chemically 
Modified Electrode 

J. Emneus and L. Gorton' 

Department of Analytical Chemistry, University of Lund, P.O. Box 124, S-221 00 Lund, Sweden 

A flow Injection system Is described for the determination of 
the total glucose content of starch. The starch Is sequentially 
hydrolyzed on-line In two Immobilized enzyme rE,actors for 
complete degradation to glucose. The first reactC>r contains 
a thermostable a-amylase, Termamyl, and Is operated at 60 
°C. The second reactor contains amyloglucosld3se and Is 
operated at room temperature. The detection Is based on the 
electrochemical oxidation of the hydrogen peroxide formed 
alter the complete oxidation of the produced glucose In a third 
reactor containing colmmoblllzed mutarotase an d glucose 
oxidase. Rectilinear calibration curves for starch (expressed 
as glucose) were obtained between 10 IlM and 0.6 mM, using 
an Injection volume of 160 ILL. The sample throughput was 
15 h-'. 

INTRODUCTION 

The determination of the glucose content of "tarch is a 
tedious process when performed in the traditional batchwise 
mode. The various steps are time-consuming, imolving the 
addition of hydrolyzing chemicals (including soluble enzymes), 
pH regulation, and incubation, followed by the actnal glucose 
analysis. Several attempts have been made to decrease the 
time necessary for this analysis. Various starch hydrolyzing 
enzymes, mainly amyloglucosidase but also a-amylase, have 
been immobilized in reactors and used in flow injnction sys
tems, FIA (1-4). In the systems, using only in:mobilized 
amyloglucosidase, a range of 90% to complete hydrolysis of 
soluble starch to glucose has been reported. 

In the present paper, an extention of previously published 
systems aimed at a FIA system for on-line, complete hydrolysis 
and analysis of native starch is reported. A thermostable 
a-amylase, Termamyl, is contained in one reactor, operated 
at 60 cC, in which the starch is partially hydrolyzec to a-limit 
dextrin and oligosaccharide fractions. These are in turn totally 
hydrolyzed to glucose in a second reactor containing immo
bilized amyloglucosidase, operating at room temperature. The 
glucose is then oxidized in a third reactor with coimmobilized 
glucose oxidase and mutarotase. The hydroger peroxide 
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formed is electrocatalytically oxidized at a Pdf Au-modified 
graphite electrode (5, 6). 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Enzymes and Enzyme Reactors. One milliliter of a sus
pension of a thermostable a-amylase, EC 3.2.1.1, from Bacillus 
licheniformis, Termamyl120L, Novo Industri A/S, Bagsvaerd, 
Denmark (7), was added to 1 mL of a 0.1 M citrate buffer at pH 
6.7. This solution was transferred to dialysis tubing and dialyzed 
for 48 h against the same buffer to remove the dark brown com
pounds present. The activity of the Termamyl suspension is 
expressed as 120 KNU g-l of solution; 1 KNU (kilo Novo unit) 
is expressed as the amount of enzyme which breaks down 5.26 
g of starch (Merck, Amylum Solubile Erg. B. 6, Batch 9947275) 
per hour (7). The density of the suspension was found to be 1.22 
g mL -1, which means that 1 mL should contain 146.4 KNUs. After 
48 h the volume in the dialysis tubing containing the enzyme had 
increased to 4 mL and the dark brown color had virtually dis
appeared. This solution was immobilized on 330 mg of glutar
aldehyde-activated, aminopropyl silanized, controlled pore glass, 
CPG, Serva catalog no. 44811, particle size 75-125 I'm, pore size 
2869 A, according to a previously published procedure (8, 9). The 
reaction was allowed to continue for 12 h at reduced pressure and 
at 4 cC. The immobilization efficiency was 80% expressed as the 
ratio between the absorbance at 280 nm of the clear enzyme 
solution after and before immobilization. The enzyme glass was 
packed into a reactor with a 2.7 mm i.d. and a total length of 8. 7 
cm. Throughout the experiments a volume of 500 I'L was used. 
When not in use the reactor was filled with 0.1 M acetate buffer 
at pH 5.0 and kept at 4°C. 

A 375-mg portion of amyloglucosidase, AMG, EC 3.2.1.3, from 
Aspergillus niger, 100 U mg-1, Merck catalog no. 1332, was dis
solved in 2.0 mL of 0.1 M acetate buffer at pH 5.0, transferred 
to dialysis tubing, and dialyzed against the same buffer overnight. 
After dialysis the pH of the solution containing the enzyme, 3.9 
mL, was changed to 7.0 and was immobilized on 500 mg of glu
taraldehyde-activated, aminopropyl silanized CPG, Serva catalog 
no. 44770, particle size 125-180 I'm, pore size 729 A, as above. 
The immobilization efficiency, expressed as above, was 99%. The 
enzyme glass was packed into a reactor with 2.7 mm Ld. and a 
total length of 13 cm. Throughout the experiments a fIXed volume 
of 740 I'L was chosen. When not in use it was stored at 4°C filled 
with 0.1 M acetate buffer at pH 5.0. 

A 9.5-mg portion of glucose oxidase, GOx, EC 1.1.3.4, from 
Aspergillus niger, SERV A catalog no. 22738, 270 U mg-I, and 200 
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Figure 1. FIA system for starch analysis. 

I'L of a solution of mutarotase, MUT, EC 5.1.3.3, from porcine 
kidney dissolved in 3.2 M ammonium sulfate, Sigma catalog no. 
M-4007, were added to 1.4 mL of a 0.1 M phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.0. This solution was dialyzed overnight against a large 
surplus of the same phosphate buffer in order to remove the 
ammonium ions that would otherwise interfere in the immobi
lization process. The purified enzyme solution, 3.0 mL, was added 
for coupling with 150 mg of CPG 10, Serva catalog no. 44752, 
particle size 37-74 I'm, pore size 379 A, that had previously been 
aminopropyl silanized and glutaraldehyde activated as above. The 
immobilization efficiency was essentially total «1 % remained) 
measured as above. The GOxjMUT-glass was filled into a reactor, 
2.7 mm i.d., 4 Cm length, and 235 I'L volume. When not in use 
it was filled with a 0.15 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 and stored 
at 4°C. 

The various parts of the FIA system are depicted in Figure 1. 
A LC pump, Model 2150, LKB Bromma, Sweden, delivered a 0.1 
M acetate buffer at pH 5.0, at a constant flow rate of 0.5 mL min-I. 
Before startup, this solution was degassed for 5 min under reduced 
pressure to prevent the appearance of microbubbles in the flow 
system. Samples were injected into this stream with a pneu
maticallyoperated injection valve, Cheminert type SV A, Kemila, 
Stockholm, Sweden. A flow-through thermostat, Model 5101, 
Tecatar, Hoganas, Sweden, was inserted between the injector and 
the reactor containing immobilized TermamyL This reactor was 
thermally insulated to maintain the temperature set by the 
thermostat. A peristaltic pump, Gilson minipuls 2G, delivered 
an additional flow of 0.20 M phosphate buffer at pH 7_6, at a 
constant flow rate of 0.5 mL min-I to raise the pH of the sample 
stream from pH 5.0 to 7.0 before passing through the GOxjMUT 
reactor. This solution was saturated with oxygen at 40°C and 
then cooled to room temperature in order to increase the oxygen 
concentration necessary for reaction (3), see below, but not saturate 
the carrier with gas. The oxygen content was 0.7 mM in this 
solution. Beyond the mixing point and in the GOxjMUT reactor 
the oxygen level will then be at least 0.35 mM. Teflon tubing, 
0.5 mID i.d., with Altex screw couplings connected the various parts 
of the flow system. All buffers were prepared from ultrapure water 
and p.a. chemicals. Kathon CG, 50 I'L V" containing 1.125% 
methylchloroisothiazolinone and 0.375% methylisothiazolinone, 
was also added as a preservative to all solutions to prevent growth 
in the flow system. 

The three-electrode flow-through cell was of the confined wall 
jet type and has been described earlier (10). The hydrogen 
peroxide formed in the GOxjMUT reactor was detected at a 
graphite electrode on the 0.0731 cm' flat surface of which, a 
catalytic layer, 400 A, of sputtered Pdj Au (40:60, wjw) was de
posited (6). The applied potential was in all experiments +600 
m V vs the Agj AgCl (0.1 M KCl) reference electrode used in the 
celL It was previously found that by covering graphite electrodes 
with a layer of vacuum sputtered Pdj Au, the overvoltage of the 

electrochemical oxidation of hydrogen peroxide is decreased and 
a mass trar sport controlled current is obtained at potentials more 
positive than about +400 mV at pH 7.0 (5,6). This means that 
higher currents are obtained and that the response will not vary 
with time, which might be the result when using a solid Pt-disk 
electrode operated at the same potentiaL 

A perso:>al computer, ABC 815, Luxor, Sweden, an AjD con
verter, and a TrL-IjO card were used with a homemade computer 
program, "ritten in BASIC II, for controlling the sampling and 
the injection in the FIA system. The computer program was also 
used for e'laluation of the peak time, the peak height, and the 
integrated peak areas by coupling the computer to the outlet of 
the potentiostat. The data acquisition sampling frequency was 
set by the need for evaluation of the peak time, height, and area. 

A gel pe:meation chromatography column, GPC, Ultropac, TSK 
G4000PW, LKB Bromma, Sweden, was used for the separation 
of fractioru. according to their molecular weights of the investigated 
starches a ld also for investigating the effect of passing through 
the Termamyl and AMG reactors on the starch. In these ex
periments a LC injector, Model 724065, Valco, Switzerland, with 
a 100-I'L loop and a refractive index, RI, detector, Model 2142, 
LKB Bromma, Sweden, were used. 

Solutio1s of D-glucose, BDH catalog no. 10117, a-D-glucose, 
Sigma catalog no. G-5000, maltose, Sigma catalog no. M-5885, 
Lintner shrch, Sigma catalog no. S-2630, and Zulkowsky starch, 
Merck catalog no. 1257, were prepared daily by dissolving ap
propriate amounts in 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 5.0. To dissolve 
the Lintn')f starch, the solution had to be heated to 90°C for 1 
min. The ,tarch preparations were allowed to dry over phosphorus 
pentaoxide in a desiccator, since the water content of these were 
found to 'lary with the temperature and humidity in the labo
ratory. The water content of the starches after drying was de
termined by Karl Fischer titrations and found to be 8% for the 
Lintner and 4 % for the Zulkowsky starch. The weight loss after 
12 h at 110°C and the ash content after 2 h at 600°C were 4% 
and 5%, J espectively, for the Lintner and 4% and 12% for the 
Zulkowsk y starch. The maximum starch content of the Lintner 
and Zulkc.wsky preparations was then taken as the weight of the 
commercial powder minus the water and the ash contents. The 
starch concentrations given below are, however, expressed as if 
consistin~: of glucose only, where every glucose unit is given the 
mean mo:ecular weight of 162.14 g mol-I. Maximum conversion 
to glucos., should therefore be 87% of Lintner and 84% ofZul
kowsky s;arch, respectively. 

The an,perometric response was checked by measuring solutions 
of hydrog m peroxide, appropriately diluted from a stock solution, 
Perhydro, Merck catalog no 7209, and standardized by titrations 
against permanganate. 

Detect.ion Principle. The immobilized thermostable a
amylase, rermamyl, attacks randomly the a-1,4 linkages within 
the stare h molecule yielding smaller polymer and oligomer 



fractions. The anomeric configuration is preserved wh"n the a-l,4 
linkages are hydrolyzed. If the reaction is allowed to proceed to 
completion, the following reaction is valid (11): 

a-amylase 
starch ~ a-limit dextrins + maltose (+ maltotriose) 

(1) 

The pH optimum for the reaction of soluble Termamyl varies with 
temperature and is between 5 and 7 at 37 °C and 6.8 at 95 °C 
(7, 12). No values were available for immobilized Termamyl. 

The products formed in the Termamyl reactor are further 
hydrolyzed to glucose in a second reactor by the action of im
mobilized AMG. It attacks only the terminal, nonrec ucing ends 
of the starch molecule and its degradation products, 'plitting off 
one glucose unit at a time. Inversion of the anomeric c( nfiguration 
of the glycolytic bond takes place, so that the glucose unit split 
off appears in its J3-form. AMG attacks the a-l,4 linkages of 
glucose polymers, of oligomers, and of maltose (dirr er). AMG 
can also attack a-l,6 linkages of glucose polymers if the next 
linkage in the chain is of the a-l,4 type. The turnover rate is faster 
for larger fragments than for oligo- and dimers and a];o for a-l,4 
bonds compared to a-l,6 bonds (11). The pH optimum for im
mobilized AMG is between 4 and 4.5 (13) as compared 'vith soluble 
AMG which has an opimum at 4.5 (13) 

starch AMG 
a-limit dextrins 
maltodextrins 
maltooligosaccharides 

+nH20 -- (n - x)/l-D-glucose + (2) 
xa-D-glucme 

The glucose formed in reaction 2 is then oxidized in the presence 
of molecular oxygen to gluconate and hydrogen pero ,ide by im
mobilized GOx contained in a third reactor 

J3-D-glucose + O2 + H20 ~ D-gluconate + H+ + H20 2 (3) 

The main reaction product formed by the action of AMG is 
J3-D-glucose. However, some a-D-glucose is expected tc be formed. 
If the terminal reducing end of the chain is in the ,,-anomeric 
configuration, this glucose unit will appear as a-D-glucose. 
Spontaneous mutarotation of J3-D-glucose to a-D-glucose will also 
take place during the passage of the sample from the second 
reactor to the third reactor. To make this portion of the glucose 
oxidizable, GOx was coimmobilized with MUT, cat,lyzing the 
following reaction: 

MUT 
a-D-glucose - J3-D-glucose (4) 

Coimmobilized GOx and MUT on CPG with glutaraldehyde have 
been successfully used at pH 7 (14). The hydrogen peroxide 
formed in the GOx/MUT reactor is transported to lhe Pdf Au
modified graphite electrode and is there electrocatalytically ox
idized (5). The net reaction is 

(5) 

The applied electrode potential, +600 m V, is well with'n the range 
to guarantee that the current is controlled by the mabS transport 
of hydrogen peroxide (5, 6). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Performance of the GOx/MUT Reactor. The conver
sion efficiency of the GOx/MUT reactor was checked by 
injecting 160-IlL samples containing equal concertrations of 
either H20 2, D-glucose, or freshly prepared a-D-glucose, into 
the FIA system depicted in Figure 1 (omitting the Termamyl 
and AMG reactors and the thermostat). The sample volume, 
160 ilL, is sufficiently small for the whole sample plug to be 
diluted by the carrier, so that the detector will register the 
sample as a peale The amperometric responses, bo;h the peak 
heights and the integrated areas under the peaks, to H20 2, 

D-glucose, and a-D-glucose were exactly the sane up to a 
glucose concentration of 0.5 mM, where the concentration of 
dissolved oxygen in the carrier solution starts to linit reaction 
3. The response (peak area) to H20 2 was also f )und to be 
equal when omitting the GOx/MUT reactor from :he system. 
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Figure 2. Gel permeation chromatograms of 2.5 mM (A) Lintner starch, 
(B) Zulkowsky starch, and (C) glucose. 

This indicates that H20 2 undergoes no reaction in the 
GOx/MUT reactor. These results reveal that the conversion 
efficiency of the glucose to form H20 2 is 100% and that the 
two coimmobilized enzymes are fully active so that reactions 
3 and 4 can proceed. 

Performance of the AMG Reactor. In a previous report 
(1) it was found that about 90% of a Lintner starch sample, 
corrected for its water content, could be detected as glucose 
after passage through an AMG reactor equivalent to the one 
used in this report. The glucose detection system used was 
based on a reactor with immobilized glucose dehydrogenase, 
which, like GOx, acts only on /l-D-glucose. 

In this report, the GOx is coimmobilized with MUT in order 
to be able also to detect glucose in the a-anomeric configu
ration. As a result, a somewhat higher conversion efficiency 
was obtained for Lintner and Zulkowsky starch. However, 
100% is not reached. Even when three AMG reactors were 
used in series, only a very minute increase in the conversion 
efficiency could be detected. Maltose on the other hand is 
totally converted to glucose in a single AMG reactor. This 
reveals a very high activity of the immobilized AMG since the 
turn-over rate for the hydrolysis of maltose is up to 10 times 
lower than for larger oligo- and polyglucans (11). 

If soluble AMG is added to the starch samples and hy
drolysis is allowed to proceed for at least 4 h before injection 
into the FIA system, 100% of the glucose could be detected. 
This clearly indicates that AMG can completely hydrolyze 
these starches to glucose. The reason why 100% hydrolysis 
is not obtained for starch when passing through the AMG 
reactor(s) has not been fully elucidated. 

When a starch sample passes through a GPC column the 
various molecular weight fractions of the starch will be sep
aratad. Figure 2 shows the chromatograms of the two starches 
investigated as well as that of glucose. As is clearly evident, 
both starches contain fractions of high, as well as some in
termediate and low molecular weights. Maltose and smaller 
malto-oligosaccharides will have the same retention times as 
glucose on this column. An RI detector was used in this 
instance. The advantage of using this detector is that it is 
unspecific and will hence also detected components in the 
sample that are of noncarbohydrate origin. The drawback 
is that the rectilinear response range for starch, when the 
enzymatic electrochemical detection system is used, lies an 
order of magnitude lower than the lowest concentration of 
starch to be investigated in the RI detector. It is obvious from 
Figure 2 that the Zulkowsky starch contains components with 
retention times longer than that of glucose. It is expected that 
these peaks reveal noncarbohydrate components correlated 
to the rather high ash content of this starch; see above. 
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Figure 3. Gel permeation chromatograms of 2.5 mM (A) Lintner starch 
and (B) Zulkowsky starch hydrolyzed in the AMG reactor. 
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figure 4. Gel permeation chromatograms of 2.5 mM (A) Lintner starch 
and (B) Zulkowsky starch hydrolyzed at (a) 20°C and (b) 60 °c in the 
T ermamyl reactor. 

Solutions containing starch were allowed to pass the AMG 
reactor continuously at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min-I. Samples 
of the effluent were chromatographed, as above, and analyzed 
for the molecular weight distribution. Figure 3 shows the 
resulting chromatograms of the two starches. Compared to 
the chromatograms in Figure 2, there is a marked difference. 
The high molecular weight fractions are completely removed 
and only low molecular weight fractions remain. However, 
there is a small peak preceding the large one for both starches, 
revealing that some oligomers still remain unhydrolyzed. 

The combination of two hydrolyzing enzymes in native 
starch analysis is a well-established procedure (15). Often 
soluble Termamyl is added to the starch sample and allowed 
to react at an elevated temperature. This procedure splits 
the starch molecule into smaller fragments, thereby making 
it water soluble according to reaction 1. The procedure also 
leads to a greatly increased number of nonreducing ends on 

A a b 
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Figure 5. Gel permeation chromatograms of 2.5 mM (A) Untner starch 
and (B) Zulkowsky starch hydrolyzed both in the Termamyl reactor «a) 
at 20°C a ld (b) at 60°C) and in the AMG reactor. 

which AN G can act to totally hydrolyze the remaining frag
men ts to slucose. 

In a prfvious report (2) a nonthermostable a-amylase and 
AMG were coimmobilized on the same CPG support. The 
combinat: on effect of these two enzymes was advantageous 
for the hydrolysis of an amylopectin that was only partially 
hydrolyzed by immobilized AMG alone. As we have the 
prospect ,)f studying native starch in the near future, Ter
mamyl w,.s chosen in this study, mainly for its reported sta
bility at the elevated temperatures necessary for the rapid 
gelatinizaT.ion and solubilization of native starch granules (11, 
15). 

To trace the hydrolytic effect of the a-amylase, starch so
lutions WEre passed through the Termamyl reactor at various 
temperatures. Samples of the effluent were then chromato
graphed en the GPC column and analyzed. Figure 4 depicts 
the mole<ular weight distribution of the two starches after 
passing through this reactor at 20 and 60°C. The figure shows 
that the immobilized a-amylase is active and that the starches 
are split into smaller fractions. The figure also shows that 
an increase in temperature results in a more efficient hy
drolysis. Experiments at temperatures higher than 60 °C 
revealed .. successive inactivation of the immobilized Ter
mamyl. No such effects were detected with a reactor reloaded 
with new enzyme glass after continuous operation for 2 weeks 
at 60°C. The reloaded reactor was therefore not run at 
temperatures over 60 DC. 

Figure 5 illustrates chromatograms of both starches after 
passing tt rough the Termamyl reactor (at 60°C) in series with 
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Figure 6. Steady-state FIA response "peaks" (A) of 0.5 mM (a) 
glucose, (b) maltose, (c) Linter starch, and (d) Zulkowsk" starch, and 
(B) of the same solutions to which soluble AMG was added. 

the AMG reactor (at room temperature). A comparison of 
these chromatograms with those in Figure 3 reveals that the 
small prepeak has virtually disappeared. It must be pointed 
out here that the starch concentration in these e:<periments 
is at least 5 times higher than the maximum concentration 
that the FIA system is designed to measure. The oxygen 
content in the carrier sets the upper limit for the rectilinear 
response to glucose of the enzymatic-electrochemical detection 
system; see above. 

The performance of the whole FIA system, as depicted in 
Figure 1, was investigated with two injection volum3s. Glucose 
and starch samples will disperse differently in the rIA system, 
due to the large difference in their molecular" eights and 
hence in their diffusion coefficients (16). The molecular weight 
distribution of the starch will also add an extra e 'fect to the 
dispersion of these samples. If an injection loop "ufficiently 
large is used, the center part of the sample plug will not be 
subjected to dilution. An undiluted portion (stead} state) will 
therefore pass through the detector and the maximum re
sponse should be a direct measure of the degree ·)f hydroly
zation of the starch. It was shown that at least a 2.5-mL 
injection loop was necessary to obtain steady state and an 
injection loop of 3.3 mL was used in the comparison of the 
responses to the various substrates. Since the sample 
throughput with this injection volume was only 5 h'!, for "real" 
FIA measurements a much smaller injection volume, 160 ilL, 
was chosen. This injection volume will result in a large dilution 
of the sample plug, as the sample has to pass five sections in 
the FIA system that will greatly contribute to the dispersion. 
As the dispersion factor will vary with the substrates, peak 
height measurements can thus not be used for the evaluation 
of the conversion efficiency of starch to glucose and also not 
for the evaluation of the glucose content of stm ch, even if 
100% of the starch has been converted to gIUt:ose. At a 
constant flow rate through the FIA system the res"onse factor 
of the amperometric detection unit will be constant. Hence, 
the integrated area of the FIA peaks should be m;ed to com
pare and evaluate the success of complete hydroly,.is of starch 
and also for calibration. 

Figure 6A shows steady-state FIA responses of samples 
containing glucose, maltose, Lintner starch, or Zulkowsky 
starch. For comparison Figure 6B shows the re"ponses for 
the same solutions but with addition of a small amount of 
dialyzed soluble AMG that had been allowed tc act in the 
sample solutions for 5 h. As can be seen the mE.ximum re
sponses are equal in the two cases, indicating thlt 100% of 
the starches can be hydrolyzed to glucose when passing the 
Termamyl and the AMG reactors. There is one difference, 
however, namely that the rising and falling slc,pes of the 
steady-state FIA "peaks" are somewhat less steep in the ab
sence of added AMG. This indicates a more profound dis
persion effect on the boundaries of the sample plugs for un
treated starch than for those where the added so .uble AMG 
had hydrolyzed the starch to smaller fragments. Equal re
sponses of these solutions were obtained after :~4 h. This 
indicates that maximum hydrolyzation was obtained already 
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5 h after the addition of the soluble AMG and also that total 
hydrolyzation can be obtained after passage through the FIA 
system without the addition of any soluble enzyme. 

Strictly linear calibration curves were obtained for the 
various substrates when the 160-IlL injection loop was used. 
The lower (twice the S j N ratio) and the upper detection limits 
for glucose and maltose were 5 IlM and 0.5 mM, respectively. 
Due to the larger dispersion factor for starch, the lower and 
upper limits of their linear calibration curves are somewhat 
higher, 10 IlM and 0.6 mM, respectively. The ratios of the 
slopes of the calibration curves (peak area vs concentration) 
compared with that of glucose were found to be 0.98 (1.00) 
for maltose, 0.87 (0.87) for Lintner starch, and 0.82 (0.84) for 
Zulkowsky starch. The values given within the parentheses 
are the expected values, if 100% of the maximum glucose 
content in the samples is detected. This means that the 
responses to all substrates were close to identical, if the sam
ples are corrected for their water and ash contents. The 
sample throughput was set by the broader FIA peaks for 
starch and was around 15 h-! with no carryover. The repro
ducibility of the system was good, with a relative standard 
deviation for all substrates of less than 0.5% (n = 20). 

CONCLUSIONS 
The investigation of the long-term performance of the AMG 

and GOxjMUT reactors revealed long lasting stabilities. A 
slight decrease in the activities of these reactors could be 
detected only after about 10 months. The Termamyl reactor 
was stable if run at temperatures not higher than 60°C in 
the time range of at least 2 weeks. 

A more efficient hydrolysis of starch was obtained when 
the temperature in the Termamyl reactor was increased from 
20 to 60°C. This indicates that the equilibrium of reaction 
1 is not obtained in this reactor. It was therefore concluded 
that the 500-IlL volume of this reactor could not be decreased. 
All previous papers on starch analysis with immobilized AMG 
reactors report on large volumes (1-4). Equilibrium of reaction 
2 for starch is not obtained when the AMG reactor was used 
alone. It was therefore also concluded that the 740-IlL volume 
of the AMG reactor could not be decreased. However, the 
combined effects of the two reactors seem to be advantageous 
for the total hydrolyzation of starch to glucose. The per
formance of the system with more complex starches than the 
partially hydrolyzed Lintner and Zulkowsky preparations will 
be presented in a forthcoming paper. 

The enzyme-electrochemical detection system should also 
be used as a selective detector in combination with the GPC 
column for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the 
various molecular weight fractions of starch (17). Today the 
RI detector is most commonly used but it does not serve this 
purpose well as it is unselective and the response factors are 
expected to vary with the molecular weights of the various 
fragments of starch. A reliable detection system based on the 
total degradation of the polymers to glucose should give a true 
picture of the glucose content in each fraction, and a quan
tification can be realized that is hard to obtain with the RI 
detector (17). 

There is, however, a need for an optimization of the hy
drolyzing reactors. The large volumes of these, 500 and 740 
ilL, will act as large dispersing elements of a LC detection 
system and will add greatly to the band broadening. The pH 
optimum of soluble Termamyl varies with temperature (7). 
Since we did not want to complicate the FIA system with an 
extra line, no investigation of the pH effects on the Termamyl 
reactor was performed. Only one immobilization reagent, 
glutaraldehyde, was used here and by choosing another (4, 
18) a more active reactor will perhaps be obtained. 

The pore sizes of the CPG, 2868 A in the Termamyl reactor 
and 729 A in the AMG reactor, were chosen large so that the 
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high molecular weight starch and its hydrolyzed fractions 
should be able to reach the majority of the immobilized en
zymes situated within the CPG structure. The necessity for 
this is not fully understood. An optimization of these reactors 
is therefore necessary before their introduction as postcolumn 
reactors. A series of CPG materials of different pore sizes, 
729, 1489, 2139, and 2869 A., was investigated for the effect 
and performance of immobilized AMG on the hydrolysis of 
starch. The various conversion efficiencies obtained for 
Lintner and Zulkowsky starch on the carriers with larger pore 
sizes revealed only marginally higher conversion efficiencies. 
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Simulation of Two-Electron Homogeneous Electrocatalysis for 
Steady-State Voltammetry at Hemisphl3rical Microelectrodes 

Chang Ling Miaw, James F. Rusling,* and Azita Owlia1 

Department of Chemistry (U-60), University of Connecticut, Storrs, Con,,"cticut 06269-3060 

Expanded space grid digital simulation of second-order, two
electron homogeneous electrocatalysis was extended to slow 
scan voltammetry at hemispherical mlcroelectrodes. Pre
dictions of the simulations are examined for reversible and 
quaslreverslble heterogeneous charge transfer of catalyst for 
a range of homogeneous catalytic rate constants (k ,) and 
electrode radII. Working curves of catalytic efficiency vs log 
k, were generated assuming reacting species with equal 
diffusion coefficients. As electrode radii In the < 1 O-lLm range 
decrease, progressively larger homogeneous catalytic rates 
are needed to yield analytically significant amplification of 
limiting currents. Simulations using hemispherical radii of 
(2hr)r d can be used to predict catalytic efficiencies for mi
crodlsk electrodes with radII rd' Simulated working curves 
were used to estimate a log k 1 of 3.88 ± 0.55 (M-' S-l) for 
electron transfer from the anion radical of 9,1 O-diphenyl
anthracene to 4,4' -dlbromoblphenyl from steady-state cata
lytic efficiencies obtained at carbon microdisk electrOdes. 
This value was In good agreement with 3.90 ± 0.16 M-' s-, 
found previously by cyclic voltammetry. 

Development of voltammetric microelectrodes with at least 
one characteristic dimension smaller than 10 /Lm has greatly 

1 Present address; Mobay Corp., Baytown, TX 77520-9730. 
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extended the scope of electroanalytical studies. Some im
portant analytical advantages of microelectrodes are improved 
signal to noise ratio (SIN) and greatly decreased ohmic drop 
of the elec trochemical cell compared to larger electrodes (1, 
2). SimpI!-, inexpensive two-electrode systems using a voltage 
ramp gem,rator to apply the input potential and a sensitive 
amplifier to measure current can be used to obtain steady-state 
current-potential curves at disk and hemispherical microe
lectrodes ,t low scan rates (3,4). Such simple instrumentation 
facilitates microsensor applications in which the limiting 
current of the sigmoid-shaped steady-state voltammogram is 
proportio.lal to analyte concentration. 

Amplifi~ation of steady-state current at microelectrodes can 
be achievod by mediating electron transfer from electrode to 
analyte b:r a soluble catalyst. Such homogeneous electroca
talysis lo\\ers overpotentials for reduction of difficult to reduce 
substrate" This type of chemical amplification of current has 
been used for many years at conventional-sized electrodes as 
the basis for sensitive analytical methods (5, 6). 

One COelsequence of the very small size of microelectrodes 
is that homogeneous catalytic reactions coupled to charge 
transfer 2t the electrode must be rather fast to enhance the 
current ccmpared to those occurring at conventional electrodes 
of millim<lter dimensions (7). Previously, approximate elec
trocatalY';ic theory was reported for chronoamperometry at 
microdisk (7) and microcylinder electrodes (8). Theory was 
also presmted for the steady-state limiting current for pseu
do-first-crder one-electron catalytic reactions at microdisk 
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electrodes (9). Many organic reductions, including cleavage 
of carbon-halogen bonds of aryl and alkyl halides 110), involve 
two electrons. Electrochemical reductions of 01 ganohalide 
compounds are of analytical importance because of the pos
sibility of detecting such compounds with microeectrodes in 
the environment. Pathways for mediating such reductions 
by soluble one-electron catalysts are reasonably Nell under
stood (I1-15). In this paper, we extend a previousl:,. developed 
expanded space grid digital simulation model for sEcond-order, 
two-electron electrocatalysis to steady-state linear sweep 
voltammetry at hemispherical microelectrodes. Such sec
ond-order simulations are applicable to the imp')ftant ana
lytical situation where the ratio of substrate to cHtalyst con
centration is small. Predictions of the simulation for sec
ond-order conditions are applied to steady-state vdtammetric 
data for the reduction of 4,4'-dibromobiphenyl with 9,10-di
phenylanthracene as the mediator. 

THEORY 

Scheme I illustrates the mechanistic pathw,y for two
electron reduction of an aryl halide ArX by the soluble one
electron catalyst A. The first step is transfer of ill electron 
from electrode to catalyst (eq 1) with forward ".nd reverse 
heterogeneous rate constants k f and k b• This yields the 
product B, the reduced form of the catalyst. The rate-de
termining step (rds) for reductions of halobenzenes, halo
pyridines, and halobiphenyls with organic catalysts in dry 
organic solvents is an outer-sphere homogeneo;ls electron 
transfer from the anion radical B of the catalyst to substrate 
ArX (11,12). Cleavage of halide ion from aryl hllide anion 
radical ArX·- (eq 3) is fast in these systems. Suhsequently, 
several fast, kinetically invisible steps, representld by eqs 4 
and 5, yield the final hydrocarbon product. Th essential 
kinetic features of this pathway also apply to the electroca
talytic reduction of alkyl vicinal dihalides (14, 15), although 
for these aliphatic dihalides eqs 2 and 3 are considered to be 
concerted. Regeneration of catalyst A in a thin: ayer of so
lution close to the electrode by chemical steps in eqs 2 and 
4 is responsible for the amplification of the current caused 
by reduction of A. 

The expanding grid digital simulation procedure is essen
tially the same as described previously for larger electrodes 
(12,16). Briefly, the width (Lix i) of the ith space element in 
the spherical expanded grid increases with distance away from 
the electrode as shown in eq 6 where Lix l is the width of the 

f.xi = f.XI exp[0.5(i - 1)] i = 1, 2, 3, ... n (6) 

space element immediately surrounding the electrode. The 
digital simulation sets up an expanded space grid 3.round the 
spherical electrode for each small uniform time element. The 
linear sweep voltammograms are simulated in a stepwise 
fashion: (i) initial conditions, (ii) surface boundary conditions, 
(iii) diffusion of reaction participants, and (iv) hO'Ilogeneous 
kinetics coupled to heterogeneous charge transfer. In eq 6, 
f.xI = (DM/0.45)1/2, where D is the system diffu:;ion coeffi
cient considered to be the same for all diffusing f pecies. f.t 
was chosen to yield relative errors <0.001 in conc.mtrations, 
with a typical value of (8 x 10-7 V) / v, where v is scan rate. 
The concentration of any species S in the ith spa~e element 
is computed from 

(7) 

where f.(S)i is the change in concentration in th" ith space 
element from homogeneous kinetics and WSi is be concen
tration anticipated from diffusion alone. 

Although the general kinetics of Scheme I can be simulated, 
in this paper we focus on a common limiting case in which 
the forward homogeneous electron transfer in "q 2 is the 
rate-determining step. This case occurs when h » k2C* A, 
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Scheme I 

kl 
ArX + B :;:::::!: ArX·- + A 

k2 

ArX·- --':... Ar· + X

Ar· + B - A + Ar

Ar- + (H+) ~ ArH 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

where C* A is the bulk concentration of A. It should pertain 
to a large number of analytical situations where catalyst and 
substrate are present in low concentrations. This is certainly 
true for alkyl vicinal dihalides (I5) and many aryl halides, for 
which k2 is close to the diffusion limit (11-13). The relevant 
expressions for the (IlS)i are (12) 

f.(B)i = f.t[-2kl WBiWArX;j (7) 

f.(ArX)i = M[-kl WBiWArX;j 

f.(A)i = -f.(B)i 

(8) 

(9) 

Currents were computed at 5-m V intervals as described 
previously (I2, 14). These currents were divided by 2 to reflect 
the electrode geometry of a hemisphere imbedded in an in
sulating plane. Although results are presented for reductions. 
they are easily transposed to oxidations by appropriate 
changes in sign. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Microdisk electrodes were made by sealing P55-s grade VSB-32 

carbon fibers (Union Carbide) or platinum microwires (Goodfellow 
Metals) in Corning 7740 glass. The quality of the seal was con
firmed by optical microscopy. Microdisks and surrounding glass 
were polished initially to a smooth planar finish with SiC paper 
grit No. 600 on a polishing wheel in a stream of cold water. Other 
details of electrode preparation and apparatus for microelectrode 
voltammetry were similar to those described previously (17). 
Before each scan carbon microdisks were polished in a stream 
of water on clean billiard cloth on a polishing wheel for 40 s. 
ultrasonicated in pure water for 60 s. and then held at 0 V VB SCE 
for 90 s in the analyte solution. Pretreatment at 800 m V for 40 
s. followed by holding of the initial scan potential for 60 s. was 
also tried but gave poorer precision for the catalytic limiting 
currents. Nominally hemispherical mercury electrodes were 
prepared by electroplating mercury onto polished platinum 
microdisks (at 0 V vs SCE) from 0.5% nitric acid solutions con
taining 5.7 mM mercurous nitrate and 1 M potassium nitrate, 
as described previously (18). Microelectrode radii (r) were es
timated by using eq 10 or 11 with the measured steady-state 
limiting current (il) of 0.8 mM 9.10-diphenylanthracene in 0.1 
M tetrabutylammonium iodide in dry N.N'-dimethylformamide 
(D = 5.74 X 10"'" cm2 S-I). The latter value was estimated with 
a stationary mercury electrode by conventional cyclic voltammetry 
(19). Sources and purification of chemicals and solvent were 
described previously (13). Voltammetric experiments were 
thermostated at 25.0 ± 0.2 °C. 

Catalytic steady-state voltammetric curves were analyzed by 
nonlinear regression analysis using the Marquardt algorithm to 
separate the catalytic component from the background current 
caused by direct reduction of substrate. Regression procedures 
were the same as described previously (17). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Steady-State Voltammograms_ For a charge transfer 
uncomplicated by chemical reactions, e.g. eq 1 without the 
following reactions, steady-state current (i) vs potential (E) 
curves measured at low scan rates at microelectrodes have a 
sigmoid shape. Limiting currents (il ) of these i-E curves are 
independent of scan rate. For a hemispherical electrode of 
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Table I. Results of Simulations of Steady-State 
Voltammograms for a Hemispherical Electrode of 6.6~J.Lm 
Radiusa 

scan rate, 
mV 8-1 

10 

15 

20 

k
i
• M-l 8-1 

0 
10' 
10' 

0 
10' 
10' 

0 
10' 
10' 

0 
10' 
10' 

0 
10' 
10' 

ib nA 

1.85 
2.22 

10.5 
1.87 
2.22 

10.5 
1.89 
2.23 

10.5 
1.90 
2.23 

10.5 
1.91 
2.23 

10.5 

El/2 - EO',b mV iclid 

0 0 
-2 1.20 
8 5.70 
0 0 

-3 1.19 
7 5.61 
0 0 

-2 1.18 
4 5.56 
0 0 

-3 1.17 
5 5.52 
0 0 

-4 1.16 
4 5.50 

'D = 5.74 X 10" em' s-" kO = 10 em sol, -y = [substrate]j[cata
Iyst] = 4; [catalyst] = 0.8 mM. bSimulated currents generated at 
5-mV intervals; accuracy in El/2 is about ±2 mY. 

2.00 1-----------::;====::::::;:=1 

1.50 

1.00 

0.50 

0.00 '-__ ...... __ t:.... __ ~ __ ~ __ ~_,....J 

-0.30 -0.20 -0.10 0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 

EO-E, v 

Figure 1. Simulated current-potential curve for reduction of 0.8 mM 
reactant (kO = 10 em/s) at a hemispherical microelectrode of radius 
6.6 I'm for DIA = 1.04. Circles are simulated currents; line is best 
fit from regression analysis onto eq 12. 

radius ro the relationship for a one-electron charge transfer 
is 

i l = 2trFDC*ro (10) 

where F is Faraday's constant and C* is the bulk concentration 
of A. For microdisk electrodes of radius rd 

i l = 4FDC*rd (ll) 

Current-potential curves simulated by the expanded grid 
program maintained sigmoid steady-state shapes up to about 
50 m V S-I for hemispherical electrodes of 8.2-l'm radius and 
up to 100 m V S-I for electrodes of 3-l'm radius. Representative 
simulations for an electrode with radius 6.6 I'm show (Table 
1) that in the absence of electrocatalysis a 3 % increase in 
simulated limiting current is observed for going from 2 to 20 
m V S-I. However, when a finite value of kl is used, catalytic 
limiting currents are virtually independent of scan rate. 

The sigmoid shape of steady-state voltammograms for re
versible charge transfer at hemispherical microelectrodes is 
given in closed form by (17, 20) 

i = i1l(1 + 0) (12) 

where 0 = exp[ (E - EO')F / RT], il is given by eq 10, R is the 
universal gas constant, EO' is the formal potential of the redox 
couple, and T is the temperature in kelvins. If the simulated 
i-E data are correct, they should fit eq 12 with the same values 
of ib F / RT, and EO' as used in the simulated data. When data 

Table II. Comparison of Simulated and Analytical Results 
for Reversible Charge Transfer at Hemispherical 
MicroelectJ 'ode 

dimensionless currenta 

E - EO, V simultd anal.b 

0.10 0.0207 0.0200 
0.08 0.0433 0.0426 
0.06 0.0893 0.0883 
0.04 0.176 0.174 
0.02 0.319 0.315 
0 0.509 0.500 

-0.02 0.699 0.685 
-0.04 0.842 0.826 
-0.06 0.927 0.912 
-0.08 0.971 0.957 
-0.10 0.992 0.980 
-0.12 1.000 0.991 
-0.14 1.003 0.996 
-0.16 1.004 0.998 
-0.18 1.004 0.999 

'As i/2".'DC*ro, at 25 °e. bili l from eq 12. 

Table III. Simulated and Experimental Limiting Diffusion 
Currents for Reduction of 9,lO-Diphenylanthracenea 

limiting 

geome1ry ~~l~~~ 
current, nA 

(electro ie) r,J.Lm C*,mM found simultd 

hemispher" (Hg) 2.5 0.801 1.85 0.70 0.70 
3.3 0.801 1.89 0.91 0.91 

11.7 0.801 1.82 3.27 3.44 
disk (e) 6.8b 0.822 1.82' 1.22' 1.25 

'Solutions 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium iodide in dry DMF, scan 
rate 10 m" sol; EO' for 9,10-DPA is -1.845 V vs SeE (ref 13). 
b Simulatio'1 used hemispherical radius of 4.33 J.Lm to correspond to 
this disk r~ldius (see text). C Average of data from six carbon mi
crodisks with average radius of 6.8 ,urn. 

simulated by the expanded grid program were fit to eq 12 by 
nonlinear regression analysis using the parameters RT / F, EO', 
and i], ac ~eptable agreement was found between digitally 
simulated i-E curves and those computed from the best fit 
regressior parameters (Figure 1). For eight simulated volt
ammogra:ns using D = 5.74 X 10-6 cm2 s-I, 3 ~ r ~ 8.2 I'm, 
and scan rates between 2 and 100 m V S-1 an average computed 
value of 'IT/F = 0.0247 ± 0.0007 V was found, in good 
agreement with the theoretical value of 0.0257 V at 298 K. 
Furthermore, values of EO' with average error 0.6 m V and 
limiting Clrrent with average error 1.7% were found in these 
regression analyses. Simulated i1l C* values at a given scan 
rate were constant within 0.1 % and gave D = 5.7 X 10-6 cm2 

S-1 from "q 10. Dimensionless simulated and analytically 
computed currents were also in agreement (Table II). Results 
above show that simulated i-E curves for reversible charge 
transfer have shapes expected from eq 12 and limiting currents 
predicted byeq 10 under typical steady-state conditions at 
hemisphErical microelectrodes. 

To tes( simulations against experimental data, simulated 
steady-state limiting currents for uncomplicated one-electron 
reductior.s were compared with limiting currents for the re
duction of 9,10-diphenylanthracene (9,10-DPA) on nominally 
hemispherical mercury electrodes of different radii (Table III). 
These w"re prepared by electroplating mercury on Pt mi
crodisks d different radii. Hemispherical radii were estimated 
from exp'lrimentallimiting currents via eq 10, and these radii 
were the 1 used in digital simulation of the i-E curve. Al
though the shape of such mercury electrodes may not be 
strictly h"mispherical (21), good agreement was found between 
experimental and simulated limiting currents. The difference 
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Figure 2. Simulated current-potential curves for reductior of substrate 
by 0.8 mM catalyst (k ° = 10 cm/s) at a hemispherical electrode of 
radius 6.6 I'm for 0 I A = 1.04, 'Y = 4, and a series of k, values (given 
on curves). 

between simulated and experimental limiting Cllrrents de
graded from -0.3% on the smallest electrode to H.2% on the 
largest (Table III). Nevertheless, limiting current divided by 
the radius of the electrode, which should be constar t according 
to eqs 10 and 11, was 0.278 nAj I'm (experimental) compared 
to the average simulated value of 0.283 nAj I'm. 

A hemispherical microelectrode of radius ro sl.pports the 
same diffusion current as a microdisk of radius r, when (20) 
"TO = 2r d' Thus, limiting current at a microdisl should be 
well approximated by using a hemispherical radius of 2rdj7r 
for the simulations. In support of this assumption, average 
limiting currents on microdisk electrodes of ave:'age radius 
6.8 I'm showed excellent correspondence with the hemi
spherical limiting current for 9,10-DPA simulate:! with ro = 
2(6.8)j7r I'm (Table III). 

The above results indicate that the simulaticns provide 
accurate limiting currents for charge transfer at he nispherical 
electrodes. Microdisk limiting currents can be simulated by 
using the radial correspondence discussed above. 

Catalytic Efficiencies. Simulations for s';eady-state 
conditions showed that as h, (cf. eq 2) increases, the limiting 
current increases and the i-E curves remain sigmcid in shape 
(Figure 2). The quantity i,j2'Yid. which is independent of scan 
rate (cf. Table I). can be called the two-electron "steady-state 
catalytic efficiency". where i, is the catalytic current with 
catalyst and substrate present in solution at the co 1centration 
ratio'Y = [substratejj[catalyst], and id is the limiting diffusion 
current for catalyst alone. As in other steady-state voltam
metric methods (22). the measured catalytic efficinncy can be 
used to obtain the rate constant h,. An additiona advantage 
of using the catalytic efficiency ratio with microe lectrodes is 
that minor relative errors in diffusion and catalytic limiting 
currents. e.g. as might be caused by inexact model geometry. 
are minimized in the icj id ratio. 

With the forward homogeneous electron transfer between 
reduced catalyst and substrate (eq 2) as the rds. the only 
kinetic constant in Scheme I that influences catalytic efficiency 
is h, (cf. eqs 7-9). Simulations for reversible charge transfer 
(eq 1) over a range of typical experimental conditicns revealed 
a sigmoid shape to the dependence of steady-state catalytic 
efficiency on log h, (Figure 3). These working curves have 
shapes similar to those found for rotating disk vdtammetry 
on conventional-sized electrodes (22). At h, < ] 02.5 M-' s-, 
there is little contribution of the catalytic reaction to the 
limiting current when D j A is close to 1. Catal) tic current 
increases rapidly in the range 103.5 < h, < 105.5 M-' s-'. This 
range of rapid increase is shifted downward on th" log h, axis 
by decreasing 'Y. At very large h, values the catalytic rate 
becomes "saturated" and a further increase in iZl does not 
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Figure 3. Influence of log k, on steady-state catalytiC efficiency for 
01 A = 1.04 and various values of 'Y (given on curves). 
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Figure 4. Influence of log k, on half-wave potential of catalytiC waves 
for a reversibly reduced catalyst, 0 I A = 1.04 and 'Y = (A) 1, ("") 4, 
(0) 10, and (+) 20. 
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Figure 5. Influence of the ratio of diffusion coefficient to electrode 
area on catalytiC efficiency for reversible charge transfer and various 
values of k, (given on curves). 

influence the catalytic efficiency. The onset of this kinetic 
saturation shifts to larger h, values as 'Y increases. Half-wave 
potentials for the catalytic wave are very close to the value 
of EO' of the catalyst until h, becomes larger than about 105 

M-' s-, (Figure 4). Further increases in h, cause nearly linear 
shifts in E'/2 to more positive potentials. At h, > 105 M-' s-, 
and 'Y = 1. E'/2 shifts by 28.0 m V per 10-fold increase in h,. 

A series of simulations at different values of h,. D, and r 
showed that the ratio D j A (i.e. D j r2) has a significant influ
ence on catalytic efficiency (Figure 5). However. when D or 
A was varied such that their ratio remained constant. catalytic 
efficiency remained constant within about 0.1 'Yo. In the range 
103 < k, < 107 M-' s-" catalytic efficiency decreased as D j A 
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Table IV. Influence of kO on Simulated Catalytic 
Voltammogramsa 

hO = 10 em 8-1 k' = 0.016 em S-1 

hI, M-l 8-1 E1/ 2 -Eo, mV ic/id El/2 - EOI, mV ic/id 

1 0 1.004 -11 1.004 
10 -1 1.036 -12 1.034 

10' -3 1.180 -16 1.175 
103 -4 1.626 -22 1.610 
10' -2 2.874 -34 2.814 
10' 3 5.555 -52 5.382 
10' 28 8.238 -57 8.142 

o D/ A = 1.04; l' = [substrate]/[eatalyst] = 4; [catalyst] = 0.8 
mM. 
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Figure 6. Influence of log k 1 on haH-wave potential of catalytic waves 
for quasireversibly reduced catalyst with k e = 0.016 cm s-" DIA = 
1.04, and 'Y = (A) 1, ("') 4, (0) 10, and (+) 20. 

increased. Thus, as r is decreased or D is increased, the 
catalytic efficiency becomes smaller. For a typical D of 6 x 
10-6 cm2 s-" Figure 5 predicts that for 103 < k, < 106 M-l S-1 
analytical sensitivity is improved by using electrodes of radii 
in the 10-20-l'm range. At larger values of klo catalytic ef
ficiency does not drop off as rapidly as r decreases. For 
estimation of chemical rate constants, good precision for k, 
> 10' M-l S-1 should be possible with electrodes of radius 1 
I'm or smaller. 

As in other steady-state voltammetric methods, the limiting 
current at microelectrodes should not depend on the standard 
heterogeneous rate constant for charge transfer (ke ) at the 
electrode. Since the simulation has the ability to vary ke, we 
briefly investigated this point. Limiting currents for catalysts 
alone (k, = 0) were within 0.8% of each other when ke was 
changed from 10 to 0.016 em S-I. Catalytic efficiencies were 
nearly identical at k, :s 103 M-l S-1 for these two ke values, 
but the values for ke = 10 em S-1 were about 1.2% larger at 
k, = 106 M" S-1 (Table IV). Although E'/2 values shift slightly 
positive for the highest rate constants when ke = 10 em S-1 
(Figure 4), a small negative shift in E'/2 as k, increases is 
observed at the lower ke for 'Y = 1 up to about k, = 10' M-l 
S-1 (Figure 6). However, as k, increases above 10' M-l S-I at 
'Y = 1, EI/2 begins to shift positive. The negative potential 
shift predominates and is more pronounced at larger 'Y for ke 

= 0.016 em S-1 (Figure 6). For a given k, at ke = 0.016 em 
s-l, E'/2 shifts negative as 'Y increases. 

Electrocatalytic Debromination of 4,4'-Dibromobi
phenyl. 9,1O-Diphenylanthracene (9,10-DPA) can be used 
as an electrocatalyst to reduce 4,4'-dibromobiphenyl (4,4'
DBB) by the pathway in Scheme I (13, 23). These two 
molecules have sizes similar enough for the equal diffusion 
coefficient approximation to be used. The rate constant for 
electron transfer between the 9,10-DPA anion radical and 
4,4'-DBB was previously estimated (23) from catalytic currents 
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Figure 7. Steady-state voltammograms at 10 mV $-1 on a 6-J.Lm 
carbon microdisk electrode in 0.1 M TBAr in OMF: (a) 1.6 mM 4,4'
OBB alone; :b) 0.8 mM 9,10-0PA and 1.6 mM 4,4'-OBB; circles are 
experimentf I data, line is best fit from nonlinear regression onto eq 
13; (c) comJ:uted current for 0.8 mM 9, 10-DPA; (d) computed catalytic 
current for 'eduction of 4,4'-OBB by 9,10-0PA anion radical after 
separation from the total current in curve b by nonlinear regression 
(see text). 

at a conventional hanging drop mercury electrode (HDME); 
57 measur9ments gave a mean log kl = 3.90 ± 0.16 M-I S-I. 

To check simulated catalytic efficiencies with an experi
mental sy,.tem, we reinvestigated the reaction of 9,10-DPA 
anion radioal with 4,4'-DBB at carbon microdisk electrodes 
of6-9-l'm radii in 0.1 M TBAI in DMF. 9,10-DPA in DMF 
gave fully I eversible steady-state voltammograms at the carbon 
microdisk dectrodes. When 4,4'-DBB was added to a solution 
of 9,10-DF A in DMF, the limiting current increased (Figure 
7) as expe·;ted for a catalytic reduction following Scheme I. 
One diffic\llty in estimating the steady-state catalytic limiting 
currents iIi this system is that the rise of current from direct 
irreversible reduction of 4,4'-DBB begins less than 100 mV 
negative of the EI/2 of 9,10-DPA. Thus, we needed to separate 
the catalytic limiting current (i,) from the total measured 
current, w lich contained contributions from background and 
from direc; reduction of 4,4'-DBB. This was done as described 
previously (24, 25) by nonlinear regression analysis of the 
catalytic i-E data using eq 13: 

i = '01(1 + 0) + i' exp[S'(E - E1l + mE + in (13) 

where the first term on the right-hand side describes the 
sigmoid catalytic i-E curve, the exponential term accounts 
for contril'utions from irreversible reduction of 4,4'-DBB, and 
i'is the CLrrent at potential E' (fixed) on the rising portion 
of the irrEversible reduction curve. The final two terms on 
the right- iland side of eq 13 describe a linear background 
contributi,m, where m is the base-line slope and i"the current 
at E = 0 \'. Reliable estimates of m and i"were obtained by 
experimellt. 

Nonlinear regression analysis onto eq 13 of sets of 99 current 
values equally spaced on the E axis for the electrocatalytic 
system gave values of EI/2 and i, as regression parameters. 
Catalytic efficiencies were computed from i, and separately 
measured values of id. These were used with working curves 
(cf. Figure 2) simulated for the appropriate experimental 
condition" to estimate k l . Eleven sets of experiments under 
second-order conditions on four different carbon microdisk 
electrode" (Table V) gave a mean log kl of 3.88 ± 0.55 (M-I 
S-I), in ver~ good agreement with the previously estimated 3.90 
± 0.16 (M-l S-I). A t-test showed no statistically significant 
differencE in these mean values at the 95 % confidence level. 
Poorer pI ecision in the microelectrode results arises from 
variance in surface preparations of the microdisk electrodes 
and from errors in extracting the catalytic component from 
the totel c:urrent containing the severely overlapped current 



Table V. Results of Electrocatalytic Reduction 0 r 
4,4'-Dibromobiphenyl by 9,IO-Diphenylanthracem at 
Carbon Microdisk Electrodes in DMF" 

log 
electrode -E'~2' V k,/(M-' 

no. 'Y r,,LLm vs CE av id• nA ic/id so,) 

2 7.23 1.89 1.31 ± 0.07 2.65 4.53 
4 1.87 2.36 4.02 
2 6.59 1.87 1.18 ± 0.06 1.38 3.32 
2 1.83 1.38 3.32 
4 1.85 2.45 4.05 
2 8.47 1.89 1.53 ± 0.10 2.51 4.35 
4 1.90 3.67 4.48 

10 1.96 5.88 4.51 
4 2 5.96 1.92 1.06 ± 0.02 1.93 3.73 

2 1.87 1.32 3.15 
2 1.81 1.34 3.23 

mean 3.88 
s ±0.55 

"Electrolyte 0.1 M TBAI, 0.82 mM 9, 10-DPA. E, 2 and i, for 
catalytic wave found by nonlinear regression of i-E d,ta onto eq 
13. Data for each 'Y value listed was average of three of more scans 
at 10-30 m V Is; multiple entries of 'Y values represe 1t replicate 
runs on different days. 

for direct reduction. As discussed previously (241, errors in 
this nonlinear regression procedure begin to incr"ase as the 
difference between EO' of the catalyst and E'/2 for the irre
versible reduction of substrate decreases below abolt 100 m V. 
Nevertheless, the rather good agreement obtained for mean 
h, values between the microelectrode and HDME methods 
demonstrates the applicability of the simulation procedure 
for two-electron electrocatalysis to disk microelectrodes. 

Conclusions. In summary, the expanded space grid sim
ulation of second-order, two-electron homogeneous electro
catalysis developed previously for conventional-size:! spherical 
electrodes can be extended to hemispherical micro electrodes. 
Results showed that as electrode radius becomes smaller, a 
larger rate of forward homogeneous electron transfer (eq 2) 
is needed to yield significant catalytic current. This means 
that much larger homogeneous rate constants, compared to 
those on conventional-sized electrodes, are needed for 
meaningful electrocatalytic amplification of curreat for ana
lytical methods using microelectrodes. Conversely, very small 
electrodes should be applicable to estimating ratE constants 
for second-order homogeneous electron transfer approaching 
the diffusion-controlled limit. 

The simulation method itself is general for steady-state 
homogeneous electrocatalysis at microelectrodes Cases of 
unequal diffusion coefficients of catalyst or substrate, a change 
in rate-determining step, or one-electron reducti,ms can be 
handled with minor modifications to the program, as shown 
for larger electrodes (12, 15). Results are applicable to disk 
microelectrodes by using the hemisphericalj disk J adius con-
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version discussed in the text. However, attainment of 
steady-state behavior and the validity of the conversion de
pend on D jr2, since steady-state behavior is achieved above 
a critical value of Djr2 (26). Thus, each new experimental 
system should be checked by comparing simulated and ex
perimental diffusion currents for the catalyst over the range 
of experimental conditions to be used. 
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Determination of Copper at Electrodes Modified with Ligands of 
Varying Coordination Strength: A Preamble to Speciation 
Studies 

Seong K. Cha and Hector D. Abrufta* 

Department of Chemistry, Baker Laboratory, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853-1301 

Electrodes modHied with seven different ligands (incorporated 
by ion exchange Into a polycationlc film of electropolymerlzed 
[Ru( v-bpy >.12+) (v-bpy, 4-vinyl-4' -methyl-2,2' -blpyrldyl» 
whose formation constants for copper vary over a very broad 
range, have been employed In the determination of copper In 
solution In an effort to ascertain the utility of chemically 
modHled electrodes to carry out speciation studies. The redox 
response of the surface Immobilized copper/ligand complex 
was used as the analytical signal. In all cases, calibration 
curves (log of the surface coverage-normalized redox re
sponse vs log [Cull exhibited an excellent correlation (r ?: 
0.98) for copper concentrations ranging from 5 X 10-8 to 1 
X 10-3 M. More Importantly, when the solution concentration 
of copper Is kept constant, we find an excellent correlation 
between the log of the normalized current (current/surface 
coverage) for the surface Immobilized copper complex (em
ploying the various ligands) and the log of the formation 
constants, Indicating that the relative strength of coordination 
exhibited In solution Is retained for the surface-Immobilized 
ligands. The effects of having present other competing lig
ands Including chloride, bromide, oxalate, ammonia and humic 
acid on the uptake of copper by the mod Hied electrodes have 
also been studied. We find that the presence of competing 
ligands causes a diminution In the analytical signal due to 
copper Incorporation and that the magnitude of this effect Is 
dependent on the relative strength of coordination of the other 
competing ligands for copper Ions as well as on their con
centration. The relevance 01 this work to speciation studies 
Is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 
Within the general context of chemically modified elec

trodes (CME's) (1-8), the development of analytical strategies 
and sensors represent two of the most active areas to which 
these modified interfaces have been applied. This is due, in 
part, to the realization by many investigators that there are 
numberous advantages that accrue from the use of chemically 
modified electrodes when applied to analytical problems. 
These include the high specificity that can be achieved by the 
appropriate choice of modifier in addition to the excellent 
sensitivity that derives from the fact that many of the ana
lytical applications are based on the preconcentration of the 
analyte at the surface modified electrode so that all of the 
advantages of preconcentration methods are applicable. In 
addition, the methodologies and instrumentation involved are 
relatively simple and, when coupled to microelectrodes, may 
allow for analytical studies on very small samples including 
single cell specimens. 

Thus, it is clear that the use of CME in analytical appli
cations offers a wide range of advantages. As mentioned 
before, such advantages have not gone unnoticed, and a 
number of analytical applications of chemically modified 
electrodes have been reported (9-26). 

We have sought to exploit the advantages of polymer
modified electrodes for the determination of transition-metal 
ions (18-23) and organic functionalities (24-26). Our methods 
are based on the preconcentration of the analyte (metal ion 
or organic functionality) at the electrode surface by modifying 
the same with functionalized polymers that carry reagents for 
the selecti-/e and sensitive determination of the species of 
interest. 

For the determination of transition-metal ions we employ 
bifunctiomJ or multifunctional polymer films containing both 
electroacti ve centers as well as coordinating groups. The 
internal redox center is used to induce precipitation of the 
polymer on the electrode surface and thus allows for the 
precise control of the coverage and also serves in the deter
mination of the number of immobilized ligand sites. This 
latter poin; is important as it allows an a priori determination 
of a saturetion response. The coordinating group is chosen 
so as to bind strongly and selectively to the metal ion of 
interest. In addition, we have also employed carbon paste 
electrodes where the polymer containing the ligand is mixed 
with the pasting material. A very attractive feature of this 
approach is that it allows for the rapid regeneration of the 
electrode "urface. 

The analysis is based on the electrochemical determination 
of the ame·unt of immobilized metal/ligand complex and can 
be either a metal- or ligand-based redox process, and we have 
employed both in our studies. This serves as the analytical 
signal which is then related to the concentration of the ion 
in solution. We have demonstrated the applicability of this 
approach ';0 the determination of iron, copper, cobalt, nickel, 
and calcil.m (18-23). 

We have also extended this method to the determination 
of organic functionalities by exploiting partitioning effects as 
well as si:nple chemical transformations that exhibit high 
selectivity toward a particular functional group (24-26). 

As part of our continued interest in the analytical appli
cation of ,ohemically modified electrodes, we are interested 
in assessing the utility of such modified interfaces in speciation 
studies. 8,peciation studies (that is, the determination of the 
concentra';ion of a given ion and the identification of the forms 
in which it is found) are of great importance in the analysis 
of environmental samples since a wide variety of metal ions 
are toxic at very low concentration levels and, in addition, their 
toxicity if, often strongly dependent on the particular form 
in whlch th.ey are found. Being able to perform such speciation 
studies, however, is perhaps one of the most demanding thlngs 
to ask of any analytical technique. Not only are the con
centration levels low, but the given ion may be present in 
numerouo: forms and one must ensure that the method of 
analysis not only is sufficiently sensitive but also does not 
perturb the distribution of species. 

At a fundamental level, speciation involves competitive 
equilibria between the metal ion of interest and ligands present 
in soluticn. Since our approach for employing chemically 
modified electrodes in analytical applications depends on 
coordination trends, we sought to assess its utility in such 
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Figure 1. Structure and formation constants for copper for ligands 
employed in this study. 

speciation studies. As an initial step we have investigated the 
response, for the determination of copper ions in ,;olution, of 
electrodes modified with seven different ligands wh)se affinity 
for copper varies over a very broad range. In addition, we have 
studied the effects, on the analytical signal, of other competing 
ligands of varying coordinating strength toward copper and 
at various concentrations. The relevance of thesE investiga
tions to speciation studies is discussed. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Reagents. The ligands employed (see Figure 1 for the 
structures of the ligands and formation constants for "opper) and 
their sources are as follows: 1, Alizarine Red-S (Aldrich); 2, 
Eriochrome Red-B (Aldrich); 3, Chromotrope 2-B ("..ldrich); 4, 
Chrome Azurol-S (Aldrich); 5, Sulfosalicylic Acid (Aldrich); 6, 
Buthocuproine Sulfonate (G. F. Smith); 7, Eriochrome Violet 
(Aldrich). In addition, they were all purified by recr)stallization 
(3 times) from ethanol. 

Water was purified by passing through a Millip )re Milli-Q 
system or a Hydro purification train. 

Acetonitrile (Burdick and Jackson distilled in glas',) was dried 
over 4-A molecular sieves. Tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate 
(TBAP) (G. F. Smith) was recrystallized (3 times) from ethyl 
acetate and dried under vacuum at 75°C for 48 h. [Ru(v
bpyJa](PF6)2 (v-bpy, 4-vinyl-4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridyl) was prepared 
as previously described (27). 

All other reagents were of at least reagent grade quality and 
were used without further purification. 

Instrumentation. Platinum disk electrodes (sealed in glass) 
were used throughout. They were polished prior to us·, with I-I'm 
diamond paste (Buehler) and rinsed with water alld acetone. 
Three-compartment electrochemical cells (separated by medi
um-porosity sintered glass disks) of conventional design were used. 

Electrochemical experiments were performed on eiber an IBM 
EC225 voltammetric analyzer or a BAS 100 electrochemical an
alyzer. Data were recorded on a Soltec X-Y recorder. Differential 
pulse voltammetric experiments were carried out wi;h a 50-mV 
pulse amplitude and at a sweep rate of 10 m V / s. 

All potentials are reported against the sodium-satura ted calomel 
electrode (SSCE) without regard for the liquid junction potential. 

Procedures. Electrodes were modified with i>oly-[Ru(v
bpy),]'+ by electroinitiated polymerization (27) of the monomer 
complex (typically at 0.5 mM concentration) from acel onitrile / 0.1 
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Table I. Formal Potentials for Copper Complexes of 
Selected Ligands 

ligand 

1. Alizarine Red-S 
2. Eriochrome Red-B 
3. Chromotrope 2-B 
4. Chrome Azurol-S 
5. Sulfosalicylic Acid 
6. Buthocuproine Sulfonate 
7. Eriochrome Violet 

"Potentials in volts vs SSCE. 

formal potentialG 

+0.43 
+0.47 
+0.52 
+0.52 
+0.57 
+0.56 
+0.57 

M TBAP solution by scanning the potential between 0.0 and -1.60 
V for a prescribed amount of time depending on the desired 
coverage. The exact coverage was determined by measuring the 
charge under the voltammetric wave for the Ru(III/II) process 
at about 1.25 V. Typical coverages were in the 2-3 equivalent 
monolayers range. 

The electrodes modified with a polymeric fihn of [Ru(v-bpyJaF+ 
were immersed in an aqueous solution of the desired ligand 
(typically 5-10 mM depending on solubility) for 15 min while 
stirring. The electrodes were subsequently rinsed with water and 
placed in an aqueous pH 3.85 acetate buffer solution of Cu(I) 
(obtained by the addition of hydroxylamine hydrochloride at 5-fold 
excess) at various concentrations (from 5.38 X 10-8 to 1.07 X 10-' 
M) and in the presence (or absence) of other competing ligands 
for 10 min (with stirring) after which the electrode was rinsed 
with water and acetone. 

The electrochemical response of the copper ligand complex was 
used as the analytical signal and was determined by differential 
pulse voltammetry in acetonitrile/O.l M TBAP. The currents 
were normalized to the surface coverage, which was determined 
as described above. All experiments were carried out in at least 
five replicate determinations and the deviations were typically 
of the order of 8-10% relative standard deviation. 

RESULTS 

A. Preliminary Voltammetric Characterization. The 
redox responses of the copper complexes for all of the ligands 
were determined in solution and values of the formal poten
tials are presented in Table L As can be ascertained, all of 
the complexes have a redox response that is well removed from 
that for the poly-[Ru.(v-bpy),l2+ film so that no interference 
effects would be anticipated. 

Similar responses were obtained for electrodes modified 
with the various ligands incorporated by ion exchange. Figure 
2A shows a cyclic voltammogram for an electrode modified 
with a thin polymeric film of [Ru(v-bpylsl'+ and a very well 
behaved, reversible response is observed at + 1.25 V, and in 
addition, a very low, flat background is observed from 0.0 to 
about + 1.1 V. By integrating the charge under this voltam
metric wave, the polymer coverage for this electrode was 
determined to be 2.6 equivalent monolayers. Parts B-E of 
Figures 2 show differential pulse voltammograms for electrodes 
modified with Chrome Azurol-S (B, E) and Eriochrome Red-B 
(C, D) after having been contacted with 5.38 X 10-8 (B, C) and 
1.04 X 10-4 M (D, E) copper solutions. Well-behaved and 
quantifiable voltammetric waves were observed. Similar 
behavior was observed for all the ligands employed in this 
work. 

B. Calibration Curves. By use of the current (or the area 
under the voltammetric wave) for the surface-immobilized 
ligand/ copper complex (normalized by the surface coverage 
of polymer) calibration curves (Log iff vs Log [Cu]) for the 
determination of copper were constructed. Figure 3 shows 
representative plots employing electrodes modified with (A) 
Chrome Azurol-S and (B) Eriochrome Red-B, respectively. 
As can be ascertained, excellent correlations are obtained over 
the range of copper concentrations from 5 X 10-8 to 1 X 10-' 
M. This is illustrative not only of the sensitivity of the method 
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Figure 2. (A) Cyclic voltammogram at 100 mV Is for a .flatinum 
electrode modified with a thin polymeric film of [Ru(v-bpylsl . (B-E) 
Differential pulse vottammograms for electrodes, modified with a thin 
polymeric film of [Ru(v-bpylsl'+ and wtth Chrome Azuro~S (B, E) and 
Eriochrome Red-B (C, D) incaperated by ion exchange, after exposure 
to copper solutions at 5.38 X 10-6 (B, C) and 1.04 X 10-4 M (0, E). 
S is (A) 20 nA and (B-E) 10 nA. 
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Figure 3. Calibration curves for copper determination with electrodes 
modified with: (A) Chrome Azurol-S and (B) Eriochrome Red-B. 

but also of its wide dynamic range. 
At the higher concentrations, there appears to be some 

evidence of saturation as the observed response begins to level 
off. This was corroborated by the fact that the current for 
the immobilized ligand/copper complexes did not increase 
with further increases in the solution concentration of copper. 
In addition, the observed currents (at saturation) correlated 
very well with our estimates for a completely metalated film 
calculated from the experimentally determined surface cov
erage of the polymer on the electrode surface and assuming 
complete neutralization of the charge due to the pendant 
[Ru(v-bpY)31 2+ groups by the sulfonate side chains on the 
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Figure 4. Plot of log of the normalized current vs log of the formation 
constant for copper for electrodes modified with the various ligands 
after contacting a solution containing copper at a concentration of 1 
X 10-5 M. 

ligands. Although saturation behavior was generally observed 
for all of the ligands employed, the solution copper concen
tration at which it became manifest varied from ligand to 
ligand, becoming higher for ligands with lower formation 
constant. 

At the l,)w concentration end, the response appears to level 
off at a solution copper concentration of about 5 X 10-8 M. 
This, however, appears to be due not to the limit of detection 
of the tec:mique but rather to background levels of copper 
in the rea~ents employed. 

Similar calibration curves were obtained with electrodes 
modified '"ith each of the ligands and, again, excellent cor
relations were found for copper concentrations ranging from 
5 X 10-8 to 1 X 10-3 M. 

We wer', also interested in determining if, at a fixed solution 
concentration of copper, the observed response was dependent 
on the value of the formation constant for copper of each of 
the various ligands employed. We carried out such a study 
employin!( a solution concentration of copper of 1 X 10-5 M. 
The results are presented in Figure 4 where the log of the 
normalized current response for the various incorporated 
ligands is plotted against the log of the formation constant 
(in solution) for the corresponding ligands. As can be as
certained. an excellent correlation is obtained (r = 0.98) in
dicating that the relative strength of coordination exhibited 
in solution is also maintained at the surface. However, it 
should also be noted that the slope of such a line is signifi
cantly different from one, pointing to the presence of other 
effects affecting coordination. This, however, does not alter 
the previ,)us assertion. Although Cull) solutions were em
ployed in the studies described above, similar results (albeit 
with som,what lower sensitivity) were obtained with Cu(II) 
solutions 

C. Effects of Competitive Ligands. As part of our 
studies aimed at an understanding of the various aspects that 
can affec1; the analytical determination, we have studied the 
effects of competitive binding of other ligands for the copper 
ions for electrodes modified with the various ligands. These 
studies VI ill also be helpful in trying to apply the approach 
described here to speciation studies since at a fundamental 
level spe"iation involves competitive equilibria. 

In the,.e experiments the modified electrode was exposed 
to soluticns of copper at a fixed concentration of 5 X 10-5 M 
which in addition contained a competing ligand at various 
concentrations. In this manner, we have studied the effects 
of chloride, bromide, oxalate, ammonia, and humic acid as 
competing ligands. Figure 5 shows representative results 
obtained when the competing ligands were chloride, bromide, 
oxalate, and humic acid (in this case since the molecular weight 
of humic acid is unknown, its concentration is expressed in 
terms of percent by weight) at electrodes modified with 
Chrome Azurol-S. There are a number of salient features that 
are immediately apparent from these plots. First of all, we 
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Figure 5. Effects of competing ligands at various concentrations on the determination of copper at a solution concentration of 5 X 10-5 M at 
electrodes modified with poly-[Ru(v-bpylsl'+ loaded with Chrome Azurol-S. 

observe that in all cases there is a diminution in th" response 
for the surface immobilized Chromazurol-S/Cu complex and 
that the magnitude of this effect is proportional to the solution 
concentration of the competing ligand (recall that the copper 
concentration was kept constant at 5 X 10-5 M). The well
behaved nature and excellent correlation (r ;:: 0.97) of the log 
i/r vs -log [competitive ligand] plots strongly suggests that 
indeed the observed effects are due to competitiye binding 
between the surface immobilized Chromazurol-S and the 
ligand in solution. In addition, for the cases where there are 
reliable values for the formation constant for copper with the 
various competitive ligands, we find that a plot of log i / r vs 
log Kcu is also linear. Similar results were ob,;ained for 
electrodes modified with the various other ligand, pointing 
to the generality of this observation. 

These are important observations in that they not only 
support our assertion that competitive binding effects are 
responsible for the observed diminution in the analy;ical signal 
but also, more importantly, estsblish that the relativIJ strengths 
of coordination of the various ligands are maintahed under 
the experimental conditions employed. This impli(·s that one 
can systematically and deliberately control the cO<lrdinative 
properties of an interface (modified electrode in this case) by 
the choice of the immobilized ligand as well as thIJ presence 
of other competitive ligands in solution. 

DISCUSSION 
We believe that the results presented here >erve as a 

preamble to the application of chemically modified electrodes 
to speciation studies and present here the basic aspeots of such 
an approach. 

Conceptually, the approach would be based on the use of 
a family of ligands whose formation constants for the metal 
ion of interest vary over a broad range. These mateJiais would 
be incorporated into the surface of an electrode and would 
be employed in the determination of the metal ion under 
study. If, in the immobilized state, the various ligands retain 

their relative strength of coordination for the metal ion, the 
measured analytical response (electrochemical in the present 
context) for the immobilized metal/ligand complex would vary 
in relation to the magnitude of the formation constant. In 
addition, if the metal ion in solution is present in various 
chemical forms (i.e. coordinated to other ligands in the sample 
such as chloride, oxalate, humic acid, etc.) competitive 
equilibria, for the metal ion, will exist between the ligands 
present in solution and the surface immobilized ligand. Again, 
the larger the value of the formation constant of the surface 
immobilized ligand for the metal ion of interest, the more 
effectively it will compete, relative to the other ligands present 
in solution (competing ligands), for the metal ion. In other 
words, the response depends on the conditional formation 
constant for copper under the specified conditions (28). 

In order to account for such competitive equilibria, the 
effect of other competing ligands (as a function of their con
centration and coordinating strength) on the analytical de
termination of the ion of interest would be determined for each 
of the surface immobilized ligands. 

Thus, with the electrochemical response of the immobilized 
metal/ligand complex monitored as a function of the coor
dinating strength of the surface immobilized ligand and from 
a knowledge of the concentration of the competing ligands 
present in solution, one could make an assessment as to the 
forms (chemical environment) in which the analyte ion is 
found. 

The fact that the proposed analytical approach is based on 
coordination chemistry allows for a very different and po
tentially superior approach to speciation studies. In addition, 
the vast body of literature on coordination chemistry provides 
a wide range of candidates for study. 

In order for this approach to be applicable to speciation 
studies, we need to first of all establish that the relative 
strength of coordination (as measured by the formation con
stant) of the various ligands toward the specific metal ion is 
retained when the ligands are immobilized on the surface of 
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an electrode. This is a critical point since the analysis will 
depend on the ability to vary the strength of coordination at 
the surface so as to distinguish the presence of ions in chem
ically distinct forms. As shown in Figure 4, this is clearly the 
case for the family of ligands employed in this study. In 
addition, the calibration curves for the determination of copper 
with the various ligands exhibited an excellent correlation over 
a broad range of copper concentrations, typically from about 
3 X 10-8 to 1 X 10-3 M. 

The other point that one needs to be concerned with is the 
effect of other competing ligands for the metal ion of interest. 
As shown above, the general trends observed are that com
peting ligands cause a diminution of the signal that is pro
portional to the concentration of the competing ligand as well 
as to the formation constant for copper with the corresponding 
competing ligand. 

These two findings are quite significant in that they dem
onstrate that surface immobilized ligands retain their relative 
coordination strength for copper and that, similarly, the effects 
of other competing ligands can be interpreted in terms of 
concentration and coordinating strength, 

From these measurements, along with a measurement of 
the total copper concentration (e,g. from anodic stripping 
voltammetry after irradiation of the analysis sample with 
ultraviolet light to decompose the organic matter present and 
release the copper ions into solution), one could establish a 
series of simultaneous equations from which one could, in 
priniple, extract the fraction of the copper ions present in a 
given coordination environment. 

The main advantage of this procedure is that it relies on 
a sequence of reagents of increasing and known affinity for 
the ion of interest and where the effects of other competing 
ligands are also known. By monitoring the current for the 
surface immobilized metal/ligand complex as a function of 
the coordination strength of the immobilized ligand, one could 
ascertain the fraction of the metal present within a coordi
nation environment of a given strength and from this infer 
the form in which this fraction is present. Furthermore, since 
only very small amounts of analyte are required to perform 
the analysis (due to the high sensitivity of the method), the 
system will be minimally perturbed. Thus this approach 
appears to be capable of fulfilling all of the requirements for 
speciation studies. 

CONCLUSIONS 
We have shown that electrodes modified (by ion exchange 

into an electropolymerized thin film of [Ru(v-bpyh]2+) with 
various ligands whose coordination strength for copper varies 
over a very broad range can be employed in the determination 
of copper in solution over the range of 5 X 10-8 to 1 X 10-3 

M. The re:ative strength of coordination for copper exhibited 
by the varbus ligands for copper in solution is retained when 
the ligand,; are immobilized on the surface of an electrode. 
In addition, the presence of competing ligands causes a di
minution i 1 the analytical signal and this effect is dependent 
on the con;entration as well as the coordination strength for 
copper of;he competing ligand. These results point at the 
feasibility of employing chemically modified electrodes in 
metal speciation studies. 
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Negative Ion fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectra 
were found to allow the determination of the Ilnka,~e position 
and sugar sequences In a series of (underivatized) di
saccharides and of linear ollgosaccharldes. Discrimination of 
1-4. 1-6. 1-3, and 1-2 linkage type and determination of the 
reducing end and of the monosaccharide sequent,e is made 
possible by the analysis of the negative metastabl e ions pro
duced In linked scans FAB MS. The peculiarity (,f negative 
Ionization Is believed to consist in a selective de~,rotonation 
of the anomerlc hydroxyl (reducing end of the ollgo'saccharide 
chain), which Is more acidic with respect to the renainlng OH 
groups. Once the negative charge is localized al the oligo
saccharide reducing end, the ion fragmentation of this ring 
occurs rapidly and the mass losses observed are flund to be 
diagnostic of the glycoside linkage type between adjacent 
sugar units. The overall negative Ions fragmentation process 
outlined above allows the simultaneous identification of the 
redUCing end of the chain, of the monosaccharid,~ units se
quence, and of the linkage type between adjace"t units. 

INTRODUCTION 
The structural analysis of biological macromolecules by 

rapid instrumental methods appears very desirable nowdays 
and considerable research efforts have been made in the last 
2 decades to develop rapid and reliable protocol1 that may 
allow the direct determination of the structure of bi opolymers 
with a minimal amount of chemical manipulatio 1S. 

Among the biological macromolecules. the analysis of po
lysaccharides still involves laborious chemical procedures (1-7). 

In fact, the structure elucidation of oligo- lnd poly
saccharides requires the knowledge of several parameters such 
as sugar sequence, reducing end. linkage type between the 
monosaccharide units, and anomeric configurati(,n. 

The most common method is the permethylation procedure 
(1). where the saccharide is methylated at the fre" hydroxyl 
groups. total hydrolysis to monosaccharides is brought about, 
the carbonyl groups are reduced, and finally thE hydroxyl 
groups liberated are derivatized (2). The mixtur" obtained 
is usually analyzed by gas chromatography-mass sp"ctrometry 
(GC-MS) (3). 

Although a powerful and well-standardized technique, 
permethylation is time-consuming and fails to be L generally 
applicable approach (4). Therefore it would be d<lsirable to 
develop alternative and sensitive methods for linkage type 
analysis in oligo- and polysaccharides. 

NMR analysis is very helpful in determining thE anomeric 
and the alcoholic carbons configurations of oligosaccharides 
and linkage position in disaccharides (8). HOWEver NMR 

0003-2700/90/0362,0279$02.50/0 

Table I. List of Compounds Analyzed' 

no. name formula 

1 gentiobiose GlclL6Glc 
2 cellobiose GlclL4Glc 
3 laminaribiose GlclL3Glc 
4 soforose GlclL2Glc 
5 melibiose Gall":'6Glc 
6 isomaltose Glc1":'6Glc 
7 maltose Glc1":'4Glc 
8 lactose GallL4Glc 
9 epilactose GallL4Man 

10 nigerose Glcl":'3Glc 
11 Manl":'3Man 
12 GlcNAc1L6Gal 
13 N-acetyl- GallL4GlcNAc 

lactosamine 
14 GallL3Ara 
15 (3~ neocarrab- 3-0-[3,6-anhydro-"-D-galactopJ-~-D-galactop 

iose 
16 maltotriose Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glc 
17 isomaltotriose Glcl":'6Glcl":'6Glc 
18 maltohexaose Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glc 
19 Glcl":'6Glcl":'4Glcl":'4Glc 

a Key: Glc, glucose; Man, mannose; Gal, galactose; Ara, arabi
nose; GlcNAc, 2-acetamide-2-deoxyglucose. 

cannot be easily used to sequence large oligosaccharides 
available in little quantities. 

The use of mass spectrometry for the structural analysis 
of carbohydrates has increased considerably in the last few 
years, and it has been shown that desorption techniques such 
as fast atom bombardment (FAB) (9,10), field desorption 
(FD) (11,12), and laser desorption (LD) (13, 14) allow the 
detection of molecular ions from underivatized saccharides. 

In principle, it should be therefore possible to obtain the 
structural analysis of the large saccharide ions desorbed in 
the MS. 

Several workers (15-21) have recently addressed this 
problem making important contributions but the results are 
still tentative, so that the general problem of sequencing 
underivatized saccharides by MS still appears unsolved. 

We have used F AB MS for the structural characterization 
of some synthetic (22-25) and biological (26-27) polymers and 
copolymers and became recently interested in applying FAB 
MS to the structural analysis of oligo- and polysaccharides. 

We present here a method allowing the simultaneous 
identification of the reducing end of the oligosaccharide chain 
and of the glycoside linkage type between adjacent units. 

The method is illustrated by the results obtained on a series 
of linear oligosaccharides and of disaccharides listed in Table 
L 
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Our long range goal is to apply this method to the structural 
delucidation of unknown polysaccharide molecules. In fact, 
partial hydrolysis or enzymatic attack can be used to reduce 
the molecular weight of polysaccharides, so that the structure 
of the macromolecule can be deduced from that of the oli
gosaccharides produced in the partial degradation. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials. All the compounds analyzed were purchased from 

Sigma Chemical Co., except sophorose, which was purchased from 
Fluka (Switzerland). 

They were of the best purity available and were used without 
purification. 

Mass Spectrometry. A double focusing Kratos MS 50S 
equipped with the standard FAB source and a DS 90 data system 
was used to obtain mass spectra. The fast atom bombardment 
gun (ION TECH) was operated with a 7-8 kV xenon beam. The 
instrument was scanned from m/z 1000 to m/z 60, with a scan 
rate of 10 s/decade. Accelerating voltage was 8 kV. Cesium and 
rubidium iodide (50/50 (w/w)) were used for computer calibration. 
The resolution was 2000. 

Spectra were obtained by using a mixture of triethanolamine 
(TREA) and tetramethylurea (TMU) (50/50 weight) as matrix 
(TREA/TMU). 

Three microliters of a solution (1 mg/mL) of the oligosaccharide 
to be analyzed was placed on the copper target of the standard 
FAB probe and mixed with 1 iLL of matrix. 

Peak intensity values shown in mass spectra, computed after 
subtraction of the contribution from the matrix, represent the 
average of five separate mass spectra. 

B/E (daughter ions) and B2/E (parent ions) linked scans were 
performed by using a linked scan unit at a scan rate of 20 s/ decade 
and registered on an UV oscillograph. 

Metastable decompositions were activated by using helium as 
collision gas. The pressure in the collision cell was such as to 
reduce the ion beam to 30% of its usual value. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Principle of the Method. The problem of performing 

structural analysis by MS is that of finding suitable MS 
fragments that enable discrimination among alternative 
structures. 

Underivatized saccharides desorb undecomposed, yielding 
intense molecular ions by positive F AB MS, but they produce 
little and unselective fragmentation even in the collision ac
tivated decomposition (CAD) mode. 

This is not surprising because protonation of the hydroxyl 
groups is likely to occur in positive F AB mode. The latter 
process is not selective since every hydroxyl group in the 
saccharide molecule enjoys an equal probability of being 
protonated. 

Therefore, a mixture of isomeric pseudomolecular ions is 
produced, and the observed fragmentation appears as an 
unselective process. 

Negative ion FAB mass spectra were found to yield mo
lecular ions with abundant fragment ions, showing a potential 
for the determination of structural features in oligosaccharides. 
In fact, the spectra show appreciable differences as a function 
of the structure. Discrimination of the glycosidic linkage 
position and determination of the reducing end are made 
possible by analysis of the negative F AB mass spectra and 
of the negative metastable ions detected by linked scans FAB 
MS. 

An example of differentiation is shown in Figure 1, where 
the only structural difference among the four disaccharides 
reported is the linkage position existing between the glucose 
rings (see below for further discussion). 

The peculiarity of the negative ionization in the F AB mode 
is believed to consist in a selective deprotonation of the 
anomeric hydroxyl (reducing end of the oligosaccharide chain). 

Using a basic matrix as TREA/TMU, one can expect a 
selective deprotonation of the anomeric group, more acidic 
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Figure 1. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of the 
pseudomol.cular ion of (a) sophorose, (b) laminaribiose, (c) cellobiose, 
and (d) gentiobiose. 

Table II. Diagnostic Peaks 

linkage 
position presence absence 

1-4 281 263 311 251 
1-6 311 251 263 
1-3 281 251 311 
1-2 311 281 263 221 251 

with respect to the alchoholic groups, with formation of a 
negatively charged ion as described in eq 1. 

FAB H 

TREA/TMU 

Once the negative charge is localized at the saccharide 
reducing end, the ion fragmentation of this ring occurs rapidly 
and the LlasS losses observed in the daughter ions spectra are 
found to be diagnostic of the glycoside linkage type between 
adjacent sugar units (see below and Table II). 

The fragmentation process of the glucosidic linkages occurs 
stepwise, going from the reducing end to the nonreducing end. 
Each stage resulta in the formation of a saccharide containing 
one sugru unit less than the progenitor molecular ion and with 
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Figure 2. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass sp,-ctra of the 
pseudomolecular ion of (a) isomaltose and (b) melibiose. 

the new anomeric hydroxyl negatively charged, thus repro
ducing the initial situation at the reducing end. 

By recording the daughter ions spectra of the F AB peaks 
corresponding to these progressively degrad 3d oligo
saccharides, it has been possible to observe diagnostic mass 
losses that characterize the glycoside linkage sequmce along 
the oligosaccharide chain. Sugar sequence is also unequivo
cally determined from the knowledge of the reducing end (see 
below). 

Model Disaccharides. As mentioned above, th'l negative 
ion FAB B/E spectra of the pseudomolecular ions (.f the four 
isomeric disaccharides in Figure 1 are different. 

In order to check the value of these results, WE have ex
amined other disaccharides. 

The negative ion F AB B IE linked scans mass ,.pectra of 
the pseudomolecular ions of two 1-6 linked disaccharides 
(compounds 5 and 6, Table I), of three 1-4 l.nked di
saccharides (compounds 7-9, Table I), and of t"o 1-3 di
saccharides (compounds 10 and 11, Table I), are rEported in 
Figures 2, 3, and 4, respectively. 

The three series of spectra show the same ring fragmen
tation patterns of gentobiose (1-6 linked), cellotiose (1-4 
linked), and laminaribiose (1-3 linked) (Figure 1), inc ependent 
of the monosaccharide structure or of the configuration of the 
glycosidic carbons. 

This result is regarded as strong evidence that the frag
mentation observed in negative ion FAB linked scan mass 
spectra is mainly determined by the linkage position between 
the hexose rings. The metastable ion transitions oeserved in 
the four isomeric disaccharides studied here, are summarized 
in Schemes I-IV, respectively. The ion structures reported 
in the schemes are of course tentative. 

The schemes deal with fragmentation processes ~ertaining 
to the cleavage of the ring bearing the reducing end. rhe peak 
at mlz 179 (M, -162), corresponding to the loss of a glucose 
unit, is observed in all four cases in the negative F AB mass 
spectra (omitted here for brevity). 

The negative ion B/E spectra of the 1-6Iinkec'. isomers 
show a series of three peaks at mlz 311, 281, and 2:;1, which 
appear to derive from the pseudomolecular ion by tile loss of 
a multiple of 30 amu (which is most likely related to the 
CHOH moiety). These transitions have been confirmed by 
B'/E linked scans showing that the above peaks have all the 
molecular ion at mlz 341 as parent ion. Instead, the peak at 
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Figure 3. Negative ion B/E linked scans F AB mass spectra of the 
pseudomolecular ion of (a) maltose, (b) lactose, and (c) epilactose. 
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Figure 4. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of the 
pseudomolecular ion of (a) nigerose and (b) Man1,s,3Man. 

mlz 221 in Figure 2b does not originate directly from the 
molecular ion. A B'/E scan shows in fact that it originates 
from a loss of 60 amu from the peak at mlz 281 (Scheme I). 

It appears furthermore that the 1-4 structure privileges the 
60 amu loss, yielding only an intense peak at mlz 281 (M,-
60) (Figure 2a, Scheme II). Water loss from the peak at mlz 
281 yields the peak at mlz 263, as confirmed by B'/E scans 
(Scheme II). 

The fragmentation pattern of the 1-3 isomers is very similar 
to that of 1-6 disaccharides (peaks at mlz 281 and 251). 
However, the systematic absence ofthe peak at mlz 311 allows 
their discrimination (Scheme III). An intense peak at mlz 
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321 is present in two of the 1-3 disaccharides in Figure 5. This 
peak is also occasionally present in the spectra of .other com
pounds (Figures 2-4). B2 IE scans have shown that it origi
nates from the pseudomolecular ion at mlz 341 by two con
secutive losses of 18 and 2 amu. 

l~0~/0/j20,-
HOH HOVO-

OH OH OH 

mlz 323 J~~O/l~-
HO\-! HO\-'I 

OH OH OH ° 
mjz 311 

mjz 281 ;2~~ _ ~ 
HO\-! O-CH-C-H 

CH 20H /CH 2 

_/0'v/O )-0-
HO\-! 0_ 

OH OH 

mjz 221 

OH OH 

nljz 251 ,°0°-
OH OH 

mjz 179 

OH OH OH 

m/;: 323 

l-2~~ J-2~~ 
HOH-O-\ 

-18 
mlz 263 

- 60 
mlz 221 

OH OH ° 
mi.! 281 

OH OH 

mlz 179 

The rresence of peaks at mlz 311 and 251 and the absence 
of the peaks at mlz 263 appear to be diagnostic of the 1-6 
structure. The presence of a peak at m I z 263 accompanied 
by an intense peak at mlz 281, coupled with the absence of 
pealcs at mlz 311 and 251 is characteristic of the 1-4 structure. 



Scheme III 

1-3 LINKAGE 

m/z 341 

Scheme IV 

1-2 LINKAGE 

° HOl20J 
HOV 

OH OH 

mi" 341 

M2 - 60 

M2-78 

M -- 90 2_ 

m/z 323 

mil 311 

m/z 281 

m/z 263 

m/z 221 

We have summarized in Table II a series of diagnmtic peaks 
for the structures 1-6, 1-4, and 1-3, respectively. 

Although only one 1-2 isomer (compound 1, Table I, Figure 
la) has been studied here, its fragmentation pattern (Scheme 
IV) is highly characteristic. In fact, the presence of peaks at 
mjz 311, 281, 263, and 221 and the absence of the peak at mjz 
251 allows its discrimination. 

Although further 1-2 disaccharides have to be analyzed to 
confirm these results, we have tentatively included in Table 
II also a series of peaks diagnostic for the 1-2 glycosidic 
linkage. 

Determination of the Reducing End_ The study of the 
saccharides considered so far has shown that F AB negative 
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Figure 5. Negative ion FAB mass spectra of (a) GicNAc146GaI and 
(b) N-acetyllactosamine. 

ion linked scans mass spectra can be used to differentiate 
linkage positions in hexose-hexose disaccharides. However, 
all the monosaccharide units contained in these compounds 
are stereoisomers and they cannot be discriminated by MS 
methods. 

Sequence information can be obtained by MS when there 
is a molecular weight difference between the monosaccharide 
units in the molecule. 

The F AB mass spectra of two acetylamino disaccharides 
(compounds 12 and 13, Table I) are reported in Figure 5. 
These sugars are isomeric and their reducing units have 
different masses. 
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Figure 6. Negative ion FAB mass spectrum of Ga1143Ara. 
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Figure 7. Negative ion F AB mass spectrum of ~-neocarrabiose. 

The spectra in Figure 5 show intense peaks at m I z 220 (M2 
-162) and mlz 179 (M2 - 201), respectively, that reflect the 
expected mass losses. 

This evidence allows the assignments of the saccharides 
sequencia! arrangement and confirms the hypothesis that the 
formation of the pseudomolecular ion corresponds to a se
lective deprotonation of the anomeric carbon hydroxyl. 

The negative ion F AB mass spectrum of 

Gall~3Ara 
(compound 14, Table I), reported in Figure 6, shows the 
pseudomolecular ion at mlz 311, since this compound is an 
hexose-pentose disaccharide. The peak at m I z 179 in this 
spectrum corresponds to the loss of the pentose reducing unit. 

Noticeably, the peak at mlz 149, which would correspond 
to hexose unit loss, is not detectable in the spectrum and rules 
out the alternative isomeric structure with the galactose re
ducing end unit. 

In a further example, the sugar sequence present in ~
neocarrabiose (compound 15, Table I) is established by the 
appearance of the peak at mlz 161 in the negative ion FAB 
spectrum reported in Figure 7. This peak corresponds to a 
162 amu loss (galactose reducing unit) from the pseudomo
lecular ion at m I z 323. 

Also in this case, the absence of a peak at mlz 179 is highly 
indicative, since it would correspond to the anhydroga!actose 
unit loss. 

Determination of the reducing end in the above di
saccharides is therefore afforded by the study of negative ion 
F AB mass spectra. 

The analysis of the daughter ion spectra should yield in
formation also on the glycosidic linkage position in these 
compounds, since the ring fragmentation is sensitive to this 
structural parameter. 

In the negative ion B/E spectrum of 

GlcNHAcl ~6Galp 
in Figure 8a are present peaks corresponding to losses of 18, 
30, 60, 90, 120, and 162 amu and is absent the peak corre
sponding to loss of 78 amu like in the other 1-6 disaccharides 
(Table II). 

The linked scan B IE mass spectrum of N-acetyllactosamine 
in Figure 8b shows peaks at mlz 281 and 263 characteristic 
of the 1-4 glycosidic linkage (Table II). 
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Figure 8. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of the 
pseudomol"cular ion of (a) GicNAc146GaI and (b) N-acetyl
lactosaminE" . 
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Figure 9. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of the 
pseudomolecular ion of Ga1143Ara. 

The nEgative ion B/E linked scan mass spectrum of the 
pseudoffi)lecular ion of 

~ 
Gall-3Arab 

(Figure \1) reveals that the fragmentation pattern of the 
pentose ring is very similar to that of the 1-3 isomers studies 
(Scheme III). Particularly relevant appears the absence of 
the peak ::arresponding to a 30 amu loss, indicative of a correct 
assignment to the 1-3 linkage position (Table Il). More data 
on the p ,ntose rings fragmentation patterns should be ac
quired, however, in order to test further this assignment. 

Oligor;accharides. It is now crucial to discuss how the 
results obtained in the case of disaccharides can be extended 
to oligosaccharides and how the negative FAB spectra can be 
used to Establish the sequence and linkage position existing 
in larger saccharide molecules. Success at this stage would 
open thE. way to the structural analysis of polysaccharides, 
since oligosaccharides of significant size may be obtained by 
partial degradation from the macromolecular saccharides. 

The negative ion B/E linked scan FAB mass spectrum of 
the pseudomolecular ion of maltotriose (compound 16, Table 
I) is rep<.rted in Figure 10. The primary loss of 60 amu (peak 
at mlz £.43) from the pseudomolecular ion at mlz 503 (M3) 

and the peak at m I z 425 (loss of water from the ion at m I z 
443), to.:;ether with the absence of peaks corresponding to 
losses of 30 and 90 amu clearly reveal the 1-4 linkage of the 
reducing unit in ma!totriose (Scheme II, Table II). The intense 
peak at mlz 341 (M2) in Figure 10 is due to the negatively 
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Figure 10. Negative ion B/E finked scans FAB mass sp,.ctra of (a) 
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Figure 11. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass sp€'ctra of (a) 
pseudomolecular ion of isomahotriose and (b) peak at fT' I z 341 of 
isomaltotriose. 

charged disaccharide moiety resulting from the glucose unit 
loss in maltotriose. 

The spectrum in Figure lOa cannot be reliably used in order 
to get information on the linkage type between the first and 
second ring in the trisaccharide, since the intensit: es of the 
metastable transitions below m/ z 341 are too weak. 

It is more appropriate, instead, to look at the daug;hter ions 
deriving from the peak at m/z 341. The CAD negative ion 
FAB B/E spectrum of the peak at m/z 341 in malbtriose is 
reported in Figure lOb. The 1-4 linkage is identified by the 
presence of the peaks at m/z 281 and 263 and by thE, absence 
of peaks at m/z 311 and 251 (Scheme II, Table IlJ. 

The negative daughter ion FAB mass spectrum of iso
maltotriose (compound 17, Table I) is reported in Figure lla. 
The primary losses at m/z 473 (M3 - 30; very weak) and m/z 
413 (M3 - 90), together with the absence of the peak at m/ z 
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Figure 12. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of 
mattoexaose: (a) pseudomolecular ion, (b) peak at mlz 827, (c) peak 
at mlz 665, (d) peak at mlz 503, (e) peak at mlz 341. 

425 (Ms -78), are diagnostic of the 1-6 linkage of the reducing 
unit in isomaltotriose. 

The negative ion F AB B /E linked scan mass spectrum of 
the peak at m/z 341 is reported in Figure lIb. The 1-6 linkage 
type between the first and second glucose rings in the di
saccharide is identified by the presence of the peaks at m/z 
311 and 251 together with the absence of the peak at m/z 263 
(Scheme n. 

This method of linkage type discrimination can be applied 
also to higher oligomers. The negative daughter ions spectrum 
of maltohexaose (compound 18, Table I) is reported in Figure 
12a. 

The losses of 60 and 78 amu from the pseudomolecular ion 
Ms at m/z 989 (peaks at m/z 929 and m/z 911, respectively) 
and the absence of the peaks corresponding to 30 and 90 amu 
losses (peaks at m/z 959 899, respectively) identify the 1-4 
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Figure 13. Negative ion B/E linked scans FAB mass spectra of 
Glc1~6Glc1~4Glc1~4Glc: (a) pseudomolecular ion, (b) peak at 
mlz 503, (c) peak at mlz 341. 

linkage type between rings 5 and 6 of this oligosaccharide. 
BIE spectra in Figures 12b-d show losses identical with 

those in Figure lIa, identifying therefore the 1-4 linkage type 
between rings 4-5, 3-4, 3-2, and 2-1, respectively. 

Therefore, the 1-4 linkage existing in maltohexaose can be 
demonstrated for all the ring connections in the oligo
saccharide. 

The last example that we wish to discuss here is a tetra
saccharide 

Glc1 ~6Glcl ~4Glc1~4Glc 
(compound 19, Table I). The negative daughter ion spectrum 
of this oligosaccharide is reported in Figure 13a, showing the 
losses of 60 and 78 amu from the pseudomolecuIar ion at mlz 
665 (peaks at mlz 605 and mlz 587, respectively), and the 
absence ofthe peaks corresponding to losses of 30 and 90 amu, 
diagnostic of the 1-4 linkage between rings 3-4. 

The daughter ion spectrum of the peak at mlz 503, reported 
in Figure 13b, shows the same features of the molecular ion 
at m I z 665 in Figure 12c, and therefore also the 1-4 linkage 
type between rings 2-3 can be ascertained. 

Finally, the BIE scan of the peak at mlz 341, in Figure 13c, 
shows the peaks characteristic of the 1--B linkage (Scheme II). 

This resJlt is particularly important because the discrim
ination of the linkage type establishes the sequence of the 
glycoside linkages existing in the tetrasaccharide. 
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Nitric Oxide Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry of 
Long-Chain Unsaturated Alcohols, Acetates, and Aldehydes 
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Nitric oxide chemical Ionization mass spectrometry (C 1-
NO+-MS) has proved to be a highly efficient tool for locating 
the CC double bond In long..chaln monounsaturated alcohols, 
acetates, and aldehydes of type CH3(CH2)xCH=CH(CH2)yR 
(R = CH20H, CH20Ac, or CHO). The double bond assign
ment is mostly provided by the presence of an acylium ion 
Cx +2H2x+30+ formed from the alkyl side of the molecule. 
When the double bond Is close to the terminal oxyge,n function 
(y::; 2), a CY+3H2Y+4NO+ Ion may also be used as comple
mentary diagnostic Ion. In the case of dl- or trlethylenlc 
compounds, an acyllum Ion is also formed which character
Izes the external (unconjugated) double bond position. From 
the observed strong Influence of the sample pressure on the 
formation of the acyllum Ion and results of MS/MS experi
ments, two mechanisms are proposed to explain th.a origin of 
this diagnostic Ion. Although some Instrument dellendence 
may not be eXCluded, the method Is optimally applicable to 
moderate sample loads (20-200 ng in our conditl<,ns). 

INTRODUCTION 
Long-chain unsaturated alcohols, acetates, and "ldehydes 

are the most common structures found thus far in insect 
pheromones (1). In several Lepidopteran species of economic 
importance, these compounds, generally included in multi
component blends, can playa major role in sexual behavior. 
In order to assure efficacy and reliability of the synthetic lures 
used in agriculture or forest pest management, it is thus im
portant to initially determine the pheromone strueture and 
composition with the highest precision (2). 

In this context, the localization of the double bO:1ds often 
represents the main difficulty due to the very small amounts 
of material available (10-2 to 10 Itg per component). It is 
usually achieved by chemical derivatization (3, 4) or oxidative 
degradation (5) methods followed by gas chromat')graphy
mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis. To avoid this time
and material-exhaustive methodology, we have investigated 
the potentialities of gas-phase ion-molecule reactions for direct 
determination of the double bond position. 

Although electron impact mass spectrometry (EIWS) may 
be used to differentiate to some extent (6, 7) between posi
tionally isomeric alkenes, the in situ chemical derivatization 
method is the most promising approach for unanbiguous 
assignments. The recent concept of remote charge fragmen
tation associated with collisionally activated dis:lociation 
(CAD) spectra might also be considered (8-10), but its use 
seems limited to the presence of certain terminal functions 
(mainly acids and acid derivatives) or to certain pm,itions of 
unsaturation (11). 

Various reagent gases such as vinyl ethers (12, 13:, amines 
(14, 15), isobutane (14), and the Fe+ cation obtained from 
Fe(CO)5 (16) have been used in the case of usually unfunc
tionalized monoolefins. CI-NO+-MS may also be used (14, 
17,18). In the case of un substituted monoolefins, two com
plementary ions of general formula CnH2nNO+ and a third one, 
Cn_1H 2nNO+, were found by Budzikiewicz and Busker (14) to 
determine the position of unsaturation. 

0003-2700/90/0362-0.187$02.50/0 

The purpose of this study was to examine the possible 
application of CI-NO+-MS for double bond location in long
chain alkenes containing a terminal oxygen function, such as 
acetates (19), alcohols, or aldehydes 

CH3(CH2)xCH=CH(CH2)yR 

R = CH20H, CH20Ac, CHO 

Investigations have also been performed to determine to what 
extent polyunsaturated compounds and double bond geometry 
can be analyzed using NO+ as reagent. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The CI-NO+ mass spectra were recorded using Nermag R

lO-lOC GC-MS equipment (France) with the following conditions: 
T(source), 80°C; filament current, 200 itA; electron energy, 95 
eV; nitric oxide (99.9% from Air Liquide, France) at a 0.2 Torr 
pressure (or 1.6 X 10-4 Torr in the source housing) giving rise to 
a (NO): jNO+ ion ratio <10-3• The Z or E unsaturated alcohols, 
acetates, and aldehydes were synthesized hy standard methods 
(20) in the Laboratoire des Mediateurs Chimiques. Samples (50 
ng) were introduced with a Ros injector (unless otherwise specified) 
via a 25 m X 0.32 mm CPSIL 5CB (Chrompack, The Netherlands) 
GC capillary column at a temperature depending on the suhstrate. 

The MS-MS spectra were obtained with a triple quadrupole 
instrument MSjR-30-1O Nermag at Ecole Normale Superieure 
and at Universite P. et M. Curie, Paris. The source conditions 
were the same as those indicated above. Laboratory collision 
energy was 35 e V and argon was used as collision gas in the second 
quadrupole. Samples were introduced by GC or via direct inlet 
probe. 

Exact mass measurements were performed on a ZAB-2F reverse 
geometry mass spectrometer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Reactivity of Monounsaturated Acetates. The CI

NO+-MS spectra obtained from the complete E series of 
C,2-monounsaturated acetates (Figure 1) exhibit ions at m/z 
256 corresponding to the (M + NO)+ adduct ion and mjz 225 
(not detected for all isomers) (M - H)+. Ions at mjz 214 and 
196 are also sometimes present which result from the (M + 
NO)+ adduct ion by loss of neutral CH2CO or AcOH, re
spectively. Two generally abundant ions are observed at mjz 
165 and 166. The former corresponds to a «M - H) - AcOH)+ 
ion, whereas the second one may be formed from the unde
tected molecular ion M'+ (generated by a charge-exchange 
process) also by loss of an AcOH molecule. More interesting 
is the presence in the lower mass region of an abundant even
and/or odd-mass ion whose mjz value is clearly related to the 
position of the double bond. The existence of diagnostic ions 
of two types, i.e. even- or odd-mass ion, indicates a competition 
between two main processes depending on the position of the 
double bond relative to the oxygen function: 

y"" 2. In contrast to the diagnostic ions (even-mass ions 
containing NO) found in nonoxygenated alkenes (J 4), the 
diagnostic peak observed in the spectra of most of the posi
tional isomers is due to an odd-mass ion. This ion, formed 
from the alkyl side of the molecule, is of CH3(CH2)xCO+ 
structure (see Structure and Origin of the Diagnostic Ions 
section). Remarkably, no complementary ion which would 
contain (or originate from) the functionalized end of the chain 
is observed. However, homologous ions may be found, the 

© 1990 American Chemical Society 
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Table I. Main Ion Species from CI-NO+ Spectra of Monounsaturated Acetat"s 

«M-H) 

(M + NO)+ M'+ (M-H)+ (M- AcOH)'+ AcOH)+ acylium ion others 

(E)-2-undecenyl acetate 242 (1) 212 (1) 211 (2) 152 (56) 151 (7) 141 «1) 84 (100) 
(Z)-4-dodecenyl acetate 256 (2) 226 n.d." 225 n.d. 163 (85) 165 (94) 127 (97) 98 (100) 
(Z)-5-dodecenyl acetate 256 (7) 226 n.d. 225 «1) 163 (47) 165 (65) 113 (100) 
(Z)-8-dodecenyl acetate 256 (7) 226 «1) 225 «1) 166 (39) 165 (46) 71 (100) 
(Z)-9-dodecenyl acetate 256 (1) 226 «1) 225 n.d. 166 (4) 165 (14) 57 (100) 
(Z)-10-dodecenyl acetate 256 (1) 226 n.d. 225 n.d. 166 (14) 165 (17) 43 (100) 
(Z)-5-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (36) 254 n.d. 253 n.d. 194 (82) 193 (100) 141 (78) 
(E)-5-tetadecenyl acetate 284 (13) 254 n.d. 253 (4) 194 (53) 193 (70) 141 (100) 
(Z)-6-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (18) 254 n.d. 253 «1) 1[4 (40) 193 (49) 127 (100) 
(E)-6-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (4) 254 n.d. 253 (1) H,4 (18) 193 (27) 127 (100) 
(Z)-8-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (9) 254 n.d. 253 (1) 1,4 (38) 193 (36) 99 (100) 
(E)-8-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (3) 254 n.d. 253 (2) lS'4 (49) 193 (51) 99 (100) 
(Z)-9-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (14) 254 «1) 253 (2) U'4 (50) 193 (37) 85 (100) 
(E)-9-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (6) 254 «1) 253 (4) H'4 (49) 193 (53) 85 (100) 
(Z)-11-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (12) 254 n.d. 253 (1) H'4 (20) 193 (16) 57 (100) 
(E)-II-tetradecenyl acetate 284 (21) 254 (1) 253 (4) HI4 (56) 193 (67) 57 (100) 
(Z)-7-hexadecenyl acetate 312 (5) 282 «1) 281 «1) 2:~2 (56) 221 (39) 141 (100) 
(Z)-9-hexadecenyl acetate 312 (5) 282 n.d. 281 «1) 2:~2 (29) 221 (22) 113 (100) 
(Z).11-hexadecenyl acetate 312 (17) 282 n.d. 281 «1) 2:~2 (45) 221 (33) 85 (100) 

a n.d. = not detected. 

Table II. Main Ion Species from CI-NO+ Spectra of Monounsaturated Alcohols 

«M - 2H) + NO)+ (M 2H)'+ (M- 3H)+ 

(E)-2-dodecene-l-01 212 (3) 182 (14) 181 (100) 
(E)-3-dodecene-l-01 212 (4) 182 (8) 181 (19) 
(E)-5-dodecene-1-o1 212 (2) 182 (ll) 181 (33) 
(E)-6-dodecene-l-01 212 (2) 182 (8) 181 (14) 
(Z)-6-dodecene-1-o1 212 (1) 182 (3) 181 (4) 
(E)-8-dodecene-1-o1 212 n.d." 182 (I) 181 (1) 
(Z)-8-dodecene-l-01 212 n.d. 182 (1) 181 (1) 
(E)-9-dodecene-1-o1 212 n.d. 182 (1) 181 (1) 
(Z)-9-dodecene-l-01 212 «1) 182 (1) 181 «1) 
(E)-5-tetradecene-l-ol 240 (7) 210 (10) 209 (29) 
(E)-6- tetradecene-l-01 240 (1) 210 (5) 209 (20) 
(E}-7-tetradecene-l-ol 240 n.d. 210 (4) 209 (14) 
(Z)-8-tetadecene-1-o1 240 (2) 210 (9) 209 (13) 
(Z)-9- tetradecene-1-o1 240 (2) 210 (5) 209 (5) 
(E)-10- tetradecene-l-01 240 (7) 210 (29) 209 (35) 
(Z)-10-tetradecene-1-o1 240 (1) 210 (4) 209 (3) 
(E)-II- tetradecene-l-01 240 (14) 210 (28) 209 (40) 
(Z)-ll-tetradecene-l-ol 240 (3) 210 (6) 209 (3) 
(E)-8-hexadecene-1-o1 268 (6) 238 (10) 237 (24) 
(Z)-9-hexadecene-1-ol 268 (12) 238 (20) 237 (30) 
(Z)-ll-hexadecene-l-ol 268 (2) 238 (6) 237 (9) 

a n.d. = not detected. 

lower mass ones being more pronounced for some isomers 
(from 6.4 to 6.7 in this case). This indicates that some isom
erization may occur during the formation of the diagnostic 
ion. 

y < 2. When the double bond is positioned close to the 
terminal function, an even-mass ion presumably containing 
NO, hence corresponding to a (Cy+3H 2y+.NO)+ formula (see 
Structure and Origin of the Diagnostic Ions section), is pro
duced. The mass spectrum of the 6.4 isomer is thus charac
terized by an abundant ion at m / z 98, but it also exhibits an 
odd-mass ion of high intensity at m/ z 127, corresponding to 
the process mentioned above. In the CI-NO+ mass spectra 
of the two other positional isomers, 6.3 and 6.2, the second 
process largely predominates. In fact, both spectra exhibit 
the same ion at m / z 84, due probably to isomerization in the 
latter case. Besides the odd-mass ions (m/z 141 and m/z 155, 
respectively) of low relative abundances for these positions 
of the double bond, examination of the 165/166 ion relative 
intensity ratio may be used to distinguish between positions 
2 and 3 for proper assignment during structural analysis. This 
ratio which appears> 1 for most isomers becomes slightly <1 

«M-3H) 
«M 2H) - H2O)'+ -H2O)+ acylium ion others 

164 n.li. 163 n.d. 155 (59) 
164 (4l) 163 (5) 141 (48) 84 (61), 70 (41) 
164 (2;3) 163 (ll) 113 (60) 
164 (lJ) 163 (3) 99 (100) 
164 (7, 163 (2) 99 (100) 
164 (2) 163 (1) 71 (100) 
164 (11 163 «1) 71 (100) 
164 (II 163 n.d. 57 (100) 
164 (11 163 n.d. 57 (100) 
192 (35) 191 (16) 141 (49) 
192 (42) 191 (12) 127 (78) 
192 (27) 191 (4) 113 (100) 
192 (28) 191 (3) 99 (100) 
192 (10) 191 (2) 85 (100) 
192 (40) 191 (ll) 71 (100) 
192 (') 191 (1) 71 (100) 
192 (:8) 191 (13) 57 (100) 
192 (:) 191 «1) 57 (100) 
220 (::4) 219 (3) 127 (100) 
220«1) 219 (1) 113 (100) 
220 (:4) 219 (1) 85 (100) 

(6.3) or much smaller (6.2) (see Figure 1). 
Other examples from Cn , C12 (Z stereochemistry), C,., and 

C,s serie, have been investigated (Table 1). The same two 
types of diagnostic fragment ions are observed in the CI-NO+ 
mass sp"ctra and characterize the double bond position in 
these co:npounds. 

Reactivity of Monounsaturated Alcohols, The CI-NO+ 
mass sp"ctra of the long chain monounsaturated alcohols 
(Table I [) differ from those of the corresponding acetates by 
the presence of molecular species which are specific of the 
alcohollunction (oxidation processes) (21). The «M + NO) 
- 2H)+, (M - 2H)'+, (M - 3H)+ as well as ions «M - 2H) -
H 20)'+ and «M - 3H) - H 20)+ are thus observed. In some 
cases, (M - H 20)'+ and «M - H) - H 20)+ are also produced. 
The 10cE tion of the CC double bond may be again determined 
by eithET an odd-mass and/ or an even-mass fragment ion 
dependi ng on the double bond position. 

y )0 2. For isomers with a double bond far enough from the 
termina: oxygen functionality, the formation of the odd-mass 
diagnostic ion appears as the major (if not the unique) 
charact •• ristic process. Again, as for the unsaturated acetates, 
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Table III. Main Ion Species from CI-NO+ Spectra of Monounsaturated Aldehydes 

(E)-5-dodecenal 
(Z)-7-tetradecenal 
(Z)-9-tetradecenal 
(Z)-II-tetradecenal 
(Z)-7-hexadecenal 
(E)-9-hexadecenal 
(Z)-9-hexadecenal 
(E)-I1-hexadecenal 
(Z)-I1-hexadecenal 

"n.d. = not detected. 

(M+NO)+ 

212 (6) 
240 (3) 
240 n.d." 
240 (6) 
268 (23) 
268 (1) 
268 (2) 
268 (4) 
268 (81) 

IM·AeOH)'· . 
IIM+NO!-~eOH); 

" 16 

. 
'" 

M" 

182 (.3) 
210 (I) 
210 (1) 
210 (L3) 
238 (:l3) 
238 (;i) 
238 (.;) 
238 (_3) 
238 (:l) 

69 

M+NOi' 
---'l'....... 

68 

67 

M 

65 

M 

63 

~ 

62 

Figure 1. CI-NO+ mass spectra of a series of C'2-monou1saturated 
acetates (E geometry) (closed circled number, odd-mass dia~lnostic ion; 
open circled number, even-mass diagnostic ion). 

homologous ions, predominantly lower mass ones, are pro
duced. The diagnostic ion is easily recognizable C"igure 2) 
as either the base peak of this series of ions or as the last one 
(i.e. highest mlz value) when considering only tho,e of high 
relative abundances. In this case, the higher homologues 
clearly appear as much less abundant. 

y '" 2. Investigations carried out for the C12 serie~, indicate 
the occurrence of two types of ions. The ~4 position is 
characterized by the odd-mass fragment ion at mlz 127 (ho
mologous ions oflower abundances at mlz 99 and nlz 113). 
On the other hand, a similar even-mass ion, as found in the 
~4-acetate spectrum, i.e. at mlz 98, is also present together 
with homologous or related ions at mlz 84, 70, and 68. A third 
series of ions at mlz 138 (major one) and mlz lE,2 is also 
detected (~3 and ~2 isomers). The significance of bese ions 
in relation to the double bond position is not c1eady ascer
tained. However, the ions observed at m I z 127 and m I z 98 
are sufficient to assign the position of the unsaturalion. For 
the ~3-isomer, the corresponding ions at mlz 141 (ho,nologous 
ions of lower abundances at mlz 85, 99, 113, and 127) and mlz 
84 (homologous ion at ml z 70) must be consider< d as the 
diagnostic ions. In the spectrum of the ~2-isoner, the 

(M-H)+ (M -H2O)'+ «M H) - H20)+ acylium ion 

181 (19) 164 (100) 163 (19) 113 (54) 
209 (11) 192 (34) 191 (9) 113 (100) 
209 n.d. 192 (4) 191 n.d. 85 (100) 
209 (5) 192 (20) 191 (4) 57 (100) 
237 (53) 220 (100) 219 (16) 141 (80) 
237 (12) 220 (23) 219 (3) 113 (100) 
237 (5) 220 (11) 219 (5) 113 (100) 
237 (41) 220 (47) 219 «1) 85 (100) 
237 (2) 220 (9) 219 «1) 85 (100) 

(a) 

Figure 2. CI-NO+ mass spectra of (Z)-9-octadecene-l-01 (a) and 
(Z)-13-octadecene-l-01 (b). 

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3. CI-NO+ mass spectra of (E)-4-dodecene-l-ol (a) and 
(E)-4-dodecenal (b). 

characteristic features are ions mlz 155 (odd-mass) and (M 
- 3H)+ (base peak). 

Reactivity of Monounsaturated Aldehydes. The (M + 
NO)+ adduct ion as well as the M'+, (M - H)+, (M - H20)'+, 
and «M - H) - H20)+ ions are generally observed as molecular 
species or related fragment ions in the CI-NO+ spectra of the 
unsaturated aldehydes (Table III). For isomers corresponding 
to y '" 2, the same odd-mass diagnostic ion as that found for 
acetates and alcohols is generated. When the double bond 
is closer to the terminal function, the odd-mass fragment ion 
as well as an even-mass ion of Cy+3H2y+4NO+ type are the 
diagnostic peaks. In the case of (E)-4-dodecenal, for instance, 
these ions appear at m I z 127 and m I z 98 (homologous ion 
at mlz 84). Interestingly, this spectrum also exhibits ions mlz 
68 and mlz 138 (cf. (E)-4-dodecenol) (Figure 3). 

Differentiation between Z and E Isomers, Differen
tiation between Z and E isomers is possible by examining 
ratios of relative abundances of the odd-mass ion and its 
homologues. When such comparisons are performed after 
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Table IV. Main Ion Species from CI-NO+ Spectra of Di- or Triunsaturated A"etates or Alcohols 

acetates (M+NO)+ M" 

(E,E)-7 ,9-dodecadienyl acetate 254 (5) 224 (63) 
(Z,E)-9,12-tetradecadienyl acetate 282 (100) 252 (49) 
(E,Z)-9,1l-hexadecadienyl acetate 310 (1) 280 (5) 
(Z,Z,Z)-5,9,13-hexadecatrienyl acetate 308 (10) 278 (19) 
(E,E,Z)-4,6,10-hexadecatrienyl acetate 308 (2) 278 (71) 
(Z,E)-2,13-octadecadienyl acetate 338 (1) 308 n.d.' 
(Z,Z)-3,13-octadecadienyl acetate 338 (2) 308 (1) 

alcohols (M+NO)+ M'+ 

(E,Z)-7 ,9-dodecadiene-1-o1 212 (9) 182 (100) 
(Z,E)-9,12-tetradecadiene-1-o1 240 (26) 210 (61) 
(E,Z)-9,11-hexadecadiene-1-o1 268 n.d.' 238 (4) 
(E,Z)-10,12-hexadecadiene-1-o1 268 (5) 238 (55) 
(E ,Z,Z)-4,6,10-hexadecatriene-1-o1 266 «1) 236 (9) 
(E,E ,Z)-4,6, 10-hexasdecatriene-1-ol 266 (1) 236 (16) 
(Z,Z)-13,15-octadecadiene-1-o1 296 (5) 266 (65) 
(Z,Z)-9,12-octadecadiene-1-o1 296 (15) 266 (30) 
(Z,Z,Z)-9, 12, 15-octadecatriene-1-o1 294 (8) 264 (25) 

'n.d. = not detected. 

(0) 

(c) 

(d) 

Figure 4. Cl-NO+ mass spectra of (a) (Z)- or (b) (E)-7-<lodecene-1-o1 
and of (c) (Z)- or (d) (E)-6-<lodecenyl acetate (e, lower homologue of 
the diagnostic ion). 

recording isomer series spectra using strictly identical ex
perimental conditions (source temperature, reagent gas 
pressure, even sample pressure as demonstrated below) the 
(homologous ion) / (diagnostic-ion) relative intensity ratios 
appear higher for members of the E series than for the cor
responding Z isomers. The distinction between both series 
may be done, for instance, on the basis of the (n - 1) and/or 
(n - 2) homologous ions (Figures 4 and 5) relative to the 
diagnostic ion. When the latter ion is of m / z value 71 or lower 
(Le. [;8 and [;9 in the C!2 series), the (n + 1) and/ or (n + 2) 
homologues must be preferentially considered, since the lower 
mass ones are less accessible or not formed. The noticeable 
conservation of a stereochemical effect excludes the formation 
of a common intermediate carbocation in both series. It is 
evident, however, in spite of these observations, that no 
prediction of the double bond geometry for any unknown 

<:: 
H 

--M 
+1 
<:: 

H 

(M -IW 

223 (2) 
251 (50) 
279 (2) 
277 (4) 
277 (1; 
307 n.tl. 
307 «1) 

(M-H'+ 

181 (9) 
209 (3E) 
237 (2) 
237 (9) 
235 (2) 
235 (2) 
265 (HI) 
265 (2~1) 
263 (lJ) 

0.2 

(M AcOH)"+ 

164 (100) 
192 (73) 
220 (4) 
218 (14) 
218 (47) 
248 (16) 
248 (12) 

(M- H,O)'+ 

164 (88) 
192 (27) 
220 (1) 
220 (7) 
218 (2) 
218 (2) 
248 (7) 
248 (6) 
246 «1) 

o (Z) 

«M-H) 

AcOH)+ acylium ion 

163 (2) 57 (26) 
191 (6) 43 (60) 
219 n.d. 85 (100) 
217 (5) 57 (100) 
217 (1) 99 (91) 
247 (5) 85 (100) 
247 (7) 85 (100) 

«M-H) 
- H,O)+ acylium ion 

163 (9) 57 (74) 
191 (4) 43 (27) 
219 n.d. 85 (100) 
219 (1) 71 (100) 
217 «1) 99 (45) 
217 «1) 99 (61) 
247 «1) 57 (100) 
247 (1) 99 (100) 
245 «1) 57 (34) 

• (E) 

Figure 5. Comparison of the (n ± 1) homologue/diagnostic ion relative 
abundance ratios in the CI-NO+ mass spectra obtained from E and 
Z isomers of dodecenyl acetate. (The (n - 1) homologue is generally 
considered except if not available (n + 1». 

compound should be performed without comparison to both 
authentic geometrical isomer spectra obtained under exactly 
the same conditions. 

Reactivity of Di- or Triunsaturated Compounds. 
Several C,,-C'8 linear compounds containing two or three 
double bonds of various distribution along the chain and a 
terminal oxygen function have been investigated under CI
NO+ conditions (Table IV). According to these studies, it 
appears that a characteristic odd-mass fragment ion is pro
duced from cleavage at the external double bond, providing 
a methoj for systematically assigning this position in a 
polyunsaturated system (Figure 6). The only limitation is, 
as also noticed for monounsaturated compounds, when the 
double bond is positioned at the extremity of the chain. No 
significa'lt diagnostic ion is formed or may be observed 
(plasma region) in this case. Note also that if the external 
unsaturetion is conjugated, the corresponding odd-mass di
agnostic ion is generally produced. However, in some cases 
(Le. (E,Z)-7,9-dodecadienol), the formation of an (n + 1) 
homologous ion of high relative abundance (>50% of the 
diagnost.c peak) may cause some difficulty during assignment 
of such c.ouble bond. Other reagents particularly appropriate 
for location of conjugated diene systems (22-24) should then 
be used preferentially. 



(a) 

(b) 

{M+~pr 

(e) 

Figure 6. CI-NO+ mass spectra of (E,Z)-5,9-dodeeadi"nyl acetate 
(a), (Z,Z)-4,7-hexadecadienyl acetate (b), and (Z,Z,Z)-<,,6,10-hexa
deeatrienyl acetate (c). 

Scheme I. Origin of the Even-Mass Diagnostic Ion, 
Possible Pathways According to MS/MS Studies 

R 
~ 

CH3( CH2 JxHC-----'HC( CH2 JyCH20Ac 

R 
~ 

(M+NO)+ 

-ACOH~(CAD) 

I ~ 
-H20 I ~ 

(CAD) CH3(CH2}xTHC:............:HC{CH2IY_lCH=CH2 

~~ (1-3 transfer) 

H2C-HC(CH2)y_1CH=CH2 

m/z 84 (y = 1) 

or m/z 98 (y " 2) 

As for homoconjugated trienes (i.e. (Z,Z,Z)-9,12,15-octa
decatriene-l-ol), although acylium ions may be formed from 
the external double bond, the previously reported diagnostic 
radical ion fragments (25) (i.e., in this case, at m I z 108 and 
208) appear as much more characteristic. 

Structure and Origin of the Diagnostic lor,s. Even
Mass Diagnostic Ion. Two ions of this type (i.e. mlz 98 and 
mlz 84) have been found that characterize M and t::.3/0r t::.2 
isomers, respectively (cf. monounsaturated compouGds). The 
origin of these ions has been studied by using MS/MS ex
periments. 

The constant parent ion spectra determined for ions mlz 
256 or (M + NO)+, 196 or ((M + NO) - AcOH)+ from (E)-
4-dodecenyl acetate showed ions mlz 196 and 98 a:l major or 
highly abundant daughter ions, respectively. On the other 
hand, the constant daughter ion spectrum examined for mlz 
98 displayed ion mlz 196 as the major precursor bn. Since 
ion mlz 214 corresponding to ((M + NO) - CH{:O)+ also 
generated mlz 196 (constant neutral spectrum for the loss of 
18 amu), the following pathways, involving thermal decom
position from the terminal acetate, might be proposed to 
rationalize the formation of ion mlz 98 (or its homo;ogue mlz 
84) (Scheme I). 

The suggested crude formula (Cy+3H2y+.NO+) .)f the re
sulting diagnostic ion is in agreement with the consunt parent 
ion spectra for ions mlz 98 ((E)-4-dodecenyl acetate) (Figure 
7a) and mlz 84 ((E)-3-dodecenyl acetate) which diBplay ions 
generated by losses of 17 amu (OH' or likely NH) ar,d 18 amu 
(H20). The NO content is particularly apparent from the 
constant daughter ion spectra for mlz 31 (HNO) ar.d mlz 45 
(CHaNO) (cf. (E)-4-dodecenyl acetate), since both exhibit mlz 
98 as one of the major precursor ions. 
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(a) 

.~ 
I:i 

" " " (b) 

., 

" 

-co 

" 'I 
Figure 7. Constant parent ion spectra for ions m/z 98 (a) from 
(E}4-dodecenyl acetate and 99 (b) from (E)-6-dodecenyl acetate under 
CI-NO+ cond~ions. (The X3 factor (cf. (a)) applies to all ions except 
the parent ion.) 

Finally, the constant parent ion spectrum for ion ml z 98 
((E)-4-dodecenyl acetate) was found to be identical with that 
obtained for the (M + NO)+ adduct ion formed from 1,4-
pentadiene under CI-NO+ conditions, providing further evi
dence of the proposed structure for the even-mass diagnostic 
ion. 

Odd-Mass Diagnostic Ion. According to accurate mass 
measurements the odd-mass diagnostic ion is of acylium type 
(i.e. Cx+2H2x+aO+). A small percentage of an alkyl ion was also 
observed in the low resolution peak (e.g. ml z 99 for (E)-6-
dodecenyl acetate). The acyliumlalkyl ion relative intensity 
ratio increased from 1:1 to 4:1 when NO pressure was raised 
from 0.8 to 2 X 10-4 Torr (source housing). These results agree 
with other measurements (26) in regard to the nature of the 
diagnostic ion. As to the observed effect of increasing NO 
pressure on the yield of the acylium ion, it must be noted that 
an inverse behavior has been reported for increasing source 
temperature (26). These parameters must be taken into ac
count for optimal production of acylium ion as the diagnostic 
ion as follows: (i) NO pressure set to a sufficiently high value 
(about 1.5 x 10-4 Torr in the source housing of our low res
olution instrument); (ii) "cold" source. 

Furthermore, we have demonstrated the acylium-type 
structure by recording the constant parent ion spectrum for 
mlz 99 ((Zl-6-dodecenyl acetate). This CAD spectrum (Figure 
7b) shows an ion at mlz 71 (loss of CO) but none at mlz 57 
(loss of 42 amu). These data unambiguously characterize (27) 
an acylium ion structure vs an alkyl ion. Moreover, we can 
conclude that this is CHa(CH2).CO+ since the above spectrum 
is found to be identical with the CAD spectrum of ion m I z 
99 generated from hexanoyl chloride under EI conditions. The 
acylium structure of the homologous ions mlz 71 and mlz 85 
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Figure 8. GC-CI-NO+-MS chromatograms (total ion current and 
specified ions) obtained from (E)-7-<iodecenyl acetate (GC conditions: 
25-m CPSil 5CB, splitless injection, 40-160 °c (40 °C/min), 160-250 
°c (10 °C/min». 

(cf. CI-NO+ spectrum of (Z)-6-dodecenyl acetate) was also 
evidenced via similar MS IMS studies. 

The absence of ion m/ z 99 (or homologues from other 
isomers) in the CAD spectra of ions (M + NO)+, «M + NO) 
- AcOH)+, (M - AcOH)-+, and «M - H) - AcOH)+ indicated 
that the odd-mass fragment ion was generated exclusively in 
the source. This might occur through an ion-molecule reaction 
process with NO+ followed by a secondary ion-molecule re
action with neutral radical NO- of either (i) a highly unstable 
adduct ion, therefore not detectable by MS or MS IMS; (ii) 
a stabilized (M + NO)+ adduct ion. Recent experiments 
conducted with a multiquadrupole triple analyzer (28) have 
led us to exclude the second hypothesis. However, the former 
suggestion may not be entirely consistent with the two fol
lowing unusual observations. Firstly when a GC-MS recording 
is performed, comparison of the reconstructed chromatograms 
of the diagnostic ion (Le. m/z 99 from (E)-7-dodecenyl acetate, 
Figure 8) to those of ions formed by uni-(or bi-)molecular 
decompositions from M-+ or (M + NO)+ shows a characteristic 
delay and a broadening for the chromatographic peak of the 
former. Secondly we have noticed a strong influence of the 
sample pressure (or injected dose) on the yield of the odd-mass 
diagnostic ion. At a given NO pressure there is a decrease 
in the odd-mass ion relative abundance with increasing sample 
pressure (Figure 9). This phenomenon which also appears 
using DCI for instance, is independent of the sample intro
duction mode. In fact, from these observations and other 
investigations in a more general context (29) the hypothesis 
of a preliminary source surface catalyzed neutral-neutral 
reaction (30) yielding aldehydes (eq 1) can, quite consistently 
(31), also be proposed. The ion-molecule reaction involving 
the NO+ cation would only occur in a second step (eq 2) for 
the "detection" of the neutral aldehydes as their acylium (M 
- H)+ ions (32, 33). 

NO· 
CH3(CH2)xCH=CH(CH2)yR [S] 

CH3(CH2)xCHO (major product) (1) 

R = CH20Ac, CH20H, or CHO 

NO· 
CH3(CH2)xCHO ~ 

CH3(CH2)xCO+ (acylium diagnostic ion) (2) 

50ng 

200ng 

1000ng 

Figure 9. <,ample pressure (or injected dose) effect on the CI-NO+ 
mass spectrum of (Z)-7-<iodecenyl acetate (25-m CPSII 5CB, 200°C; 
P(NO) = 1.6 X 10-4 Torr). 

CONCLUSIONS 
The production of a CH3(CH2)xCO+ acylium diagnostic ion 

is an original feature in these reactions between functionalized 
alkenes and the NO+ INO- system. However, the unusual 
strong effect of the sample pressure that was observed may 
explain (211) at least partially (26) some apparent discrepancies 
in the reactivity of NO+ respectively toward alkenes (14) and 
the polyfunctional compounds herein investigated. For the 
same reaBon, excessive amounts of substrate should be 
avoided, the 20-200 ng (injected via GC) range being pref
erable for structural determinations, 
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Amperometric Monitoring of Ozone in Gaseous Media by Gold 
Electrodes Supported on Ion Exchange Membranes (Solid 
Polymer Electrolytes) 
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An In situ amperometrlc sensor suitable for monitol ing ozone 
In gaseous media Is described. It consists of a porous gold 
working electrode (contacting the gaseous sample) supported 
on one surface of an Ion exchange membrane (Nalion 417) 
which serves as a solid polymer electrolyte. The 'Jther side 
01 this membrane faces an internal electrolyte solution (1 M 
aqueous perchlorlc acid) containing the counter and relerence 
electrodes. Amperometrlc measurements are performed at 
an applied potential of 0.5 V vs SeE, by inserting the sensor 
In a cell in which ozone-oxygen streams are led with different 
controlled rates. A current sensitivity of 38 A M-' cm-2 and 
a response time of 0.5 s are observed. The dynamic range 
turns out to extend up to 2 X 10-3 M (4.48 X 10-2 atm) with 
good linearity and a detection limit of 10-8 M (2.:!4 X 10-7 

atm) is predicted for 5 IN = 3. These perform,tnces are 
compared with those provided by the corresponding gas
permeation membrane electrodes and by spectrophotometric 
methods employing suitable reagents. The effect (,I the flow 
rate on current responses is also discussed. 

0003-2700/90/0362-0293$02.50/0 

INTRODUCTION 

The monitoring of ozone is the subject of a growing interest 
arising from the increased use of this biradical triatomic 
species for disinfection and purification procedures (1). Thus, 
ozone has been adopted successfully for disinfection of medical 
tools and of drinking water and wastewaters, as well as in other 
new fields such as the preservation and storage of foods. 
Moreover, it is used as an oxidizing agent in the chemical 
industry for bleaching of oils, waxes, textiles, paper, starch, 
and sugar. 

A large number of methods have been suggested for the 
determination of ozone involving the use of iodometric tech
niques after reduction by iodide ions (2, 3) and spectropho
tometric measurements either of the direct UV absorption (4) 
or of the absorption in the visible region displayed by the 
product of the interaction between ozone and acid chrome 
violet (1), bis(terpyridine)iron(II) (5, 6), or indigo (6, 7). 
Further methods are based on different analytical approaches 
including chemiluminescence (8) or fluorescence (9), catalytic 
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Figure 2. Responses recorded at an Au-Nalion electrode with 1 M 
perchloric acid as the internal electrolyte: (a) voltamrrograms lor 
ozone (8 X 10-5 M; 1.8 X 10-3 atm) in an oxygen strean (lull line), 
same experimental conditions except for the internal elect 'olyte which 
',s replaced by an acetate buller at pH = 4 (dashed line); (b) voltam
mogram for an ozone-Iree oxygen stream; (c) vOltammogram lor a 
nitrogen stream. Scan rate was 0.02 V s-'. Flow rate was 50 mL 
min-'. 

Aqueous perchloric acid solutions (1 M) or other aqueous so
lutions buffered at suitable pH values were used as dectrolytic 
solutions in the internal compartment (internal electrolyte). 

Before use, all coated Nafion disks were conditione:! for 1 day 
with the internal electrolyte to be used, so as to satuBte the ion 
exchange material with the cations of the supporting dectrolyte. 

The flow cell was fed by an ozone-oxygen stream whose flow 
rate was kept constant, unless stated otherwise, at 5C mL min-I 

by a three-way valve attenuating the ozone output. A flowmeter 
was inserted in the stream to monitor this flow rate. 

Although an Ag/ AgCl reference electrode was used, all po
tentials are quoted in the following vs an aqueous SCE. 

Determination of Ozone Molar Absorptivity. Since direct 
ultraviolet detection was adopted as the reference nethod to 
evaluate the ozone concentration monitored by SPE dectrodes, 
the molar absorptivity of this species has been preliminarly de
termined under our experimental conditions. Thif has been 
accomplished by employing the iodometric procedu),e (2, 3) as 
the standardization method, with titration by sodium :hiosulfate 
and biamperometric detection of the end point. 

With this purpose, a stoppered 1.00 em or 10.00 em path length 
quartz cuvette, positioned directly into the light p1th of the 
spectrophotometer, was fed with controlled ozone--oxyg,n streams 
by a thin Teflon tube connecting the cell with the ozor ator, until 
constant UV absorbances at 254 nm were attained, which de
pended upon the applied voltage across the electrical discharge 
tube and the input oxygen flow rate. After each UV me,lSurement, 
a gas-tight syringe was used to withdraw sequentially a known 
aliquot of gas (3-8 mL) from the cuvette and an excess amount 
of potassium iodide solution buffered at pH = 5. The content 
of the syringe was then shaken and transferred into a ce,l equipped 
with the biamperometric apparatus where triiodide iens formed 
were titrated by standard thiosulfate. In such a way, a series of 
absorbance-concentration couples of values were obtained in the 
concentration range 5 X 10-5 to 4 X 10-4 M, which WHe plotted 
to provide a value of 3300 ± 50 M-l cm-1 for the ozone molar 
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Figure 3. Votlammetric responses recorded at a PI-Nalion electrode, 
with 1 M perchloric acid as the internal electrolyte, on ozone (5 X 10-5 

M; 1.1 X 10-3 atm) in oxygen (curve a) and on pure oxygen (curve b). 
Scan rate was 0.02 V 8-1. Flow rate was 50 mL min-i. 

absorptivity, in good agreement with a recent literature report 
(4). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Cathodic Behavior of Gaseous Ozone at SPE Elec

trodes, The full line in Figure 2a reports a typical steady-state 
voltammogram recorded at 20 m V S-I on an ozone-oxygen 
stream flowing into the cell in Figure 1 at 50 mL min-I, when 
a gold-covered Nafion electrode with 1 M aqueous perchloric 
acid as the internal electrolyte is used. A single well-formed 
and reproducible but irreversible cathodic wave is observed 
which resembles closely that found at conventional gold 
electrodes for the reduction of ozone dissolved in aqueous 
perchloric acid (27), i.e. the internal electrolyte employed on 
the rear side of the Nafion membrane. The relevant limiting 
current extends in a quite wide potential range which is limited 
in the negative direction by the reduction of the oxygen 
present in the gas stream from the ozonator. This has been 
proved by comparing the prome of Figure 2a with steady-state 
voltammograms recorded at the same electrode on an 
ozone-free oxygen stream under the same experimental con
ditions (see Figure 2b). 

When this electrode is replaced by a platinum-Nafion 
composite electrode containing once again 1 M perchIoric acid 
as the internal electrolyte, the ozone reduction is found to 
occur at the same potentials, as shown in Figure 3, Curve a. 
In this case, however, the cathodic wave does not attain a 
well-defined limiting value, most probably because it extends 
in a narrower potential range. Comparison of Figure 3, curve 
b, with the corresponding Figure 2b makes in fact apparent 
the lower overvoltage which affects the oxygen reduction on 
platinum, in full agreement with previous findings (28). 

On the basis of this observation, gold porous films have been 
selected as the electrode surface since they aSSure apparently 
a fairly potential-independent serlSitivity for the corresponding 
amperometric ozone sensor, so that this experimental pa
rameter does not require a careful control. 

The effect of the pH of the internal electrolyte on ozone 
reduction at gold-SPE electrodes has also been examined by 
using suitable buffers. A pH increase leaves the reduction 
potential of oxygen practically unaltered (28), whereas it causes 
the cathodic wave for ozone to shift toward less positive po
tentials. This shift is however larger than that expected on 
the basis of the following reduction reaction: 

0 3 + 2H+ + 2e- - O2 + H 20 (1) 

In particular, for pH values increasing over ca. 2, an abrupt 
negative shift of the potential for ozone reduction is observed 
which leads to a cathodic wave extending in a narrower po-
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Figure 4 .. Current-time profile recorded at a gOld-Nafion electrode, 
with 1 M perchloric acid as the internal electrolyte, on ozone-oxygen 
streams containing ozone in the following concentrations: (a) 3 ,uM 
(67 I'atm); (b) 7 I'M (157 !'8tm); (c) 15 I'M (335I'atm); (d) 24 I'M (538 
I'atm); (e) 47 I'M (1053 I'atm); (f) 52 I'M (1389 I'atm). Flow rate was 
50 mL min-'. Applied potential was 0.5 V vs SCE. 

tential range and exhibiting no real limiting current, as shown 
in Figure 2a (dashed line), This striking change of the 
steady-state voltammogram can be conceivably rationalized 
in terms of the background current for gold electrodes reported 
in Figure 2c, which shows the well-known anodic-cathodic 
system relative to the formation and associate reduction of 
a gold-oxygen layer (29). Comparison of this figure with 
Figure 2a points out that the cathodic process for ozone at 
pH = 0 starts at a potential at which a clean gold electrode 
surface is available since the mentioned gold-oxygen layer is 
removed by reduction. Conversely, at higher pH values, the 
reduction of such a layer is shifted progressively toward less 
positive potentials (as checked by us in the absence of ozone), 
so that ozone reduction is forced to occur on a different 
electrode surface, i.e, on a gold-oxygen layer which requires 
apparently a higher overvoltage, Such as explanation agrees 
quite well with the arguments advanced elsewhere to account 
for some oddity observed in the voltammetric behavior of 
ozone in acidic media (27), 

These results lead us to conclude that the most appropriate 
internal electrolyte for the gold-SPE electrode is aIM 
aqueous solution of perchloric acid, which also offers the 
advantage of a lower and more reproducible residual current. 

On the basis of voltammograms recorded on ozone under 
these experimental conditions, an applied potential of 0,5 V 
vs SCE has been selected for amperometric measurements, 
in order to maximize the current detection sensitivity of the 
gold-Nafion sensor and, at the same time, to minimize its 
dependence on the working potentiaL 

Performances of the Amperometric Sensor. The cell 
in Figure 1 was also used to test the performance of the 
gold-covered Nafion electrode as an amperometric sensor for 
ozone. With this purpose, an oxygen stream containing dif
ferent ozone concentrations was fed into this cell, typically 
at 50 mL min-I, and its ozone content was monitored si
multaneously by amperometric and spectrophotometric 
measurements, This was accomplished by connecting the cell, 
with a short Teflon tube, in series with a quartz cuvette 
positioned directly into the light path of the spectrophotom
eter. The ozone concentration in the cell could be thus de
termined everytime by exploiting the ozone molar absorptivity 
estimated as described in the Experimental Section, In such 
a way, amperometric currents measured at gold-SPE elec
trodes could be correlated with ozone concentrations. 

A typical current-time response obtained at an applied 
potential of 0.5 V is reported in Figure 4, It shows that each 
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Figure 5. 3teady-state current density recorded at a gold-Nation 
electrode fer ozone reduction as a function of its concentration in an 
oxygen stream. Flow rate was 50 mL min-'. Applied potential was 
0.5 V vs SGE. 

increase in the ozone output from the ozonator causes a rapid 
rise in the current which attains in a short time a constant 
value sati, factorily stable with time. This constant value is 
found to ',e reproducible within about ±2% and depends 
linearly on ozone concentration in a quite wide range, as shown 
in Figure ii. From this figure a sensitivity of about 38 A M-l 
cm-', with a correlation coefficient of 0.998, is inferred in a 
dynamic nnge which extends up to about 5 x 10"" M (24 mg 
VI; 1.12 ~ 10-' atm), It is worthwhile to emphasize that this 
dynamic 1 ange is estimated in the absence of any positive
feedback iR compensation. As a matter of fact, the high 
currents flowing at the electrode surface for ozone concen
trations higher than 5 x 10-4 M make the relevant iR drops 
no longer negligible, Consequently, the actual potential at 
the senso' electrode, with respect to the apparent one, is 
shifted to'vard more positive values where current sensitivity 
decreases appreciably (see Figure 2a), thus causing the relevant 
current-c, mcentration points to deviate downward from lin
earity in be plot of Figure 5. A careful iR drop compensation 
is hard to achieve with these composite electrodes in that the 
potential oscillations caused by a positive feedback over
shooting the correct value lead to partial deactivation of the 
gold film. However, we have proved that a partial compen
sation of tne effective iR drop, by imposing a positive feedback 
equivalent to a slightly underestimated resistance (30 Q) allows 
the dynamic range to be extended up to about 2 x 10-3 M (ca, 
100 mg L -1; 4.48 X 10-2 atm), 

The rei;idual current density at the working potential is 
about 11'A cm-' with a standard deviation of 0.12 I'A cm-', 
This last figure allows the estimation of a detection limit of 
ca. 10-8 M (0,5 I'g VI; 2,24 X 10-7 atm) for S / N = 3, 

The re"ponse time cannot be inferred correctly from cur
rent-time profiles reported in Figure 4, since the time required 
to attain, steady-state current is due mainly to the inertia 
opposed hy the flowing system to achieve equilibrium con
ditions after each increase of the ozone concentration, Con
sequently, this characterizing parameter has been evaluated 
by suitabce experiments. A 95% response is observed in 0.5 
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Figure 6. Steady-state current density recorded at a gold-Nalion 
electrode for ozone reduction as a lunction 01 the ozone- oxygen flow 
rate. Ozone concentration was 3 X 10-5 M (6.7 X 10-4 a:m). Applied 
potential was 0.5 V vs SCE. Volume of the flow cell wa" (0) 20 mL, 
(il) 5mL, and (0) 2 mL 

s when the electrode is transferred rapidly from air to the cell 
in Figure 1 fed with a gas stream containing app ,oximately 
2 X 10-4 M (ca. 10 mg VI; 4,48 X 10-3 atm) of m:one. This 
response time remains practically the same alse, when the 
electrode is transferred from air to gas streams with higher 
or lower ozone contents. 

Finally, it must be remarked that different gold-Nafion 
electrodes, prepared by adopting exactly the same constructive 
details, lead to very similar amperometric respcnses when 
tested on the same ozone-oxygen stream, thus p,)inting out 
that quite reproducible electrode surfaces are obta ned by the 
coating procedure followed by us. 

Effect of the Flow Rate. The effect of the flow rate on 
the current response provided by the amperometric sensor 
is illustrated in Figure 6, which shows that th" electrode 
sensitivity increases at first with the flow rate until it becomes 
practically constant for flow rates higher than at out 80 mL 
min-I. The same trend is also observed when tre sensor is 
tested in flow cells with the same shape as that n Figure 1 
but with a reduced size, even if the current reach.·s the same 
limiting value at lower flow rates, as shown by up)er lines in 
Figure 6. 

The attainment of this limiting current value at fairly low 
flow rates can be accounted for by the convectile motions 
caused by the ozone-oxygen stream, which keep" the ozone 
concentration uniform at its bulk value only outsid.· a stagnant 
layer near the electrode surface within which mE ss transfer 
occurs only by diffusion. Therefore, steady-state conditions 
are attained even with rather low streams since in our case 
this stagnant layer is conceivably relatively thick, as it is 
determined by two main factors both arising from the par
ticular sensor assembly adopted by us. Firstly, the protruding 
border of the Teflon holder, sealing the sensor, shields partially 
the electrode surface. Secondly, ozone molecuks from the 
gaseous stream must diffuse across the thin porous gold film 
before reaching the goldjNafion interphase whe,e they un
dergo reduction. Consequently, a diffusion-permeation gold 
layer exists whose thickness is of course indepen:lent of the 
flow rate. The presence of this second effect has l een proved 
by using composite electrodes with different thicl:ness of the 
gold deposit. As this thickness increases from 0.05 to 0.5 I'm 
the recorded current decreases almost linearly from 1.25 to 
1.0 mA cm-2 with an ozone-oxygen stream flowing at 80 mL 
min-I, under the same experimental conditions ES in Figure 
6. Therefore, it must be remarked that the sensitivity of our 
sensor can be varied slightly by choosing suitably the thickness 
of the gold film. 

It is worth noting, however, that the scarce dependence of 
the current response on the flow rate found fOl flow rates 
higher than ca. 50 mL min-I represents a favorable outcome 
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in that ozone determinations can be performed without con
trolling carefully the rate of the gaseous stream supplied to 
the sensor. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results obtained in this investigation point out that 
electrodes supported on ion exchange membranes are good 
alternatives to conventional membrane electrodes for the 
electroanalytical detection of species present in gaseous phase. 
In the latter sensors, the polymeric membrane serves in fact 
as a gas-permeable interphase between the sample and the 
indicator electrode, while Nafion in SPE electrodes acts as 
an "ion-permeable" membrane separating an electrolytic so
lution from the working electrode which contacts directly the 
sample, so that any gas-permeation step is avoided and it is 
just this circumstance which makes SPE electrodes particu
larly profitable. Thus, in the particular case here considered, 
these porous electrodes supported on ion exchange membranes 
turn out to be characterized by a high 5ensitivity (38 A M-I 
cm-') and a low response time (0.5 s), which are markedly 
better than those reported for the corresponding membrane 
electrodes (ca. 10 I'A M-I cm-2 and 18 s (16) or ca. 181'A M-I 
and 7 s (17)). Also the lower detection limit (10-8 M instead 
of 1.3 x 10-6 M (16, 17)) and the wider dynamic range (10-8 

to 2 X 10-3 M with respect to 1.3 X 10-6 to 4 X 10-5 M (16, 
17», as well as the very scarce effect of the temperature ex
pected on the current response, must be considered among 
the advantageous features deriving from the absence of a 
gas-permeation step which make SPE electrodes preferable 
to conventional membrane electrodes. 

In this connection, it must be noted that the performance 
of the electroanalytical sensor suggested by us is advantageous 
even when compared with those provided by spectrophoto
metric methods for ozone employing suitable reagents. Thus, 
one of the best of these spectrophotometric approaches, i.e. 
the indigo blue method, is characterized by a slightly higher 
detection limit (ca. 2 X 10-8 M; 4,48 X 10-7 atm) (30) and a 
narrower dynamic range (extending up to about 6 X 10-4 M) 
(30). 

Moreover, the long-term stability of these gold-covered 
Nafion electrodes in ozone-oxygen streams is satisfactory in 
that no appreciable change of their current response is ob
served even after 2 months of continuous Use. 

The whole of these features makes this type of electrode 
not only suitable for applications to the control of ozonation 
processes based on in situ measurements of residual ozone but 
also particularly attractive for the monitoring of any other 
electroactive species present in gaseous phase, as well as in 
highly resistive solutions, provided that the working potential 
is appropriately chosen. 

The only drawback affecting amperometric measurements 
performed at SPE electrodes seems to be their selectivity 
which may be insufficient in some cases, due almost exclusively 
to the value of the working potential. Thus, in the particular 
caSe of ozone monitoring, we have found that also the re
duction of two possible interfering species like chlorine and 
nitrogen dioxide occurs at the applied potential, in agreement 
with the high positive reduction potentials characterizing these 
oxidizing agents. Chlorine, however, should be a real inter
fering species only in measurements devoted to environmental 
control, to which purpose the sensor here proposed is not 
applicable because of its insufficient detection limit. In fact, 
ozone contents in the environmental atmosphere higher than 
ca. 4 X 10-9 M (ca. 9 X 10-8 atm) are not admitted in many 
countries by legal provisions. Conversely, nitrogen dioxide 
would be in principle an interfering species also in control of 
ozonation processes as it is a side product in ozone corona 
generators, but its concentration is so low (a 1 % maximum 
total content of nitrogen oxides is expected when these gen-
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erators are fed with air (31)) that its effect on ozone mea
surements can be neglected. 

For these reasons, the sensor here described appears to be 
well suited for ozone monitoring in general applications of this 
reagent, such as chemical syntheses or disinfection and 
preservation procedures. 
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Comparison of Photoacoustic Spectro:3cOPY, Conventional 
Absorption Spectroscopy, and Potentiometry as Probes of 
Lanthanide Speciation 
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We measured the stabilHy constants of praseodymium acetate 
and oxydlacetate complexes by laser-Induced photoacoustic 
spectroscopy, conventional UV-vlslble absorption spectros
copy, and pH titration. For the spectroscopic studies, 
changes In the free Pr absorption peaks at 468 and 481 nm 
were monitored at varying ligand concentrations. The total 
Pr concentration was 1 X 10-4 M in solutions used for the 
photoacoustlc studies and 0.02 M for conventional spectros
copy. For the pH titrations, we used solutions whose Pr 
concentrations varied from 5 X 10-3 to 5 X 10-2 M, with total 
ligand-to-metal ratios ranging from 1 to 10. A comparison of 
the results obtained by the three techniques demonstrates 
that photoacoustic spectroscopy can give the same informa
tion about metal-ligand speciation as more conventional 
methods. It is particularly suited to those situations where 
the other techniques are insensitive because of limited metal 
concentrations. 

1 Present address: Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, MS-90-2024, 
Berkeley, CA 94720. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Model; ng the solution behavior of metal ions requires in

formatior. about the thermodynamics of metal complexation 
reactions, that is, the magnitUde and temperature dependence 
of stability constants, (3pq" for a reaction between a metal (M), 
ligand (L), and/or proton (H) 

pM + qH + rL = MpHqL, (1) 

(3pq, = [MpHqL,l/[M]P[H]q[L]' 

This fundamental knowledge is important, for example, in 
understa1ding metal separations schemes (chromatography 
and solvmt extraction), and the sequestering/transport of 
trace metals under environmental conditions. The most 
commonly used methods of measuring stability constents are 
potentiometry and UV-visible spectroscopy (1). The sensi
tivity of t he two techniques depends on several factors; how
ever, the) all relate in some fashion to the total concentrations 
of the rehctants. The sensitivity of the potentiometric tech
nique de oends on the minimum concentration change that 
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can be reliably measured by the electrode system. Reactants 
with large stability constants require less concentrated solu
tions than those with smaller stability constant1. For ab
sorption spectroscopy, the product of the concent:'ation and 
the extinction coefficient is the pertinent figurE of merit. 
Analytes with large molar extinction coefficients r"quire less 
concentrated solutions than those with smaller c(·efficients. 
A complicating factor for metal-ligand speciation studies is 
that frequently the relevant equilibria change as the total 
metal concentration changes. For example, mcnonucIear 
complexes might form at low metal concentrations and 
polynuclear complexes at higher metal conCEntrations. 
Therefore, it is often desirable to measure stabilit) constants 
at metal concentrations too low for potentiometry or con
ventional absorption spectroscopy. 

Spectroscopy based on photothermal effects is potentially 
more sensitive than conventional absorption spect:·oscopy by 
as much as 3 orders of magnitude (2-7). Conver:tional ab
sorption spectroscopy measures the change in the amount of 
light reaching a detector when the sample is introduced into 
the light path. As the absorbance of the solution decreases, 
sensitivity is lost because of the difficulty in accurately 
measuring the small change compared to the relatively large 
total light intensity reaching the detector. However, pho
tothermal detection schemes detect the nonradiativE relaxation 
of the excited state directly. The nonradiative relaxation 
transfers the energy of the excited state to the solVEnt as heat. 
Photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) detects the pre:lsure wave 
produced after absorption of an excitation pulse. As the 
wavelength of the excitation source is scanned over an ab
sorption band, the number of atoms that are excited changes, 
producing a photoacoustic spectrum analogous to a conven
tional absorption band. 

We have built a photoacoustic spectrometer that uses 
pulsed-laser excitation to study aqueous actinide complexa
tion. However, in order to verify that our PAS s:lstem per
forms well enough to measure stability constants, we wished 
to compare results from potentiometric and spectroscopic 
techniques for internal consistency without the experimental 
difficulties inherent in using highly radioactive actinides. 
Since the intensities and widths of the forbidden f-f transitions 
of trivalent lanthanides are comparable to the corresponding 
actinide transitions, they provide convenient analogues for 
the spectroscopic technique. We chose the prase.)dymium
oxydiacetate system as a reasonable test. Stability constants 
for three successive praseodymium-oxydiacetate complexes 
have been measured previously by potentiometry (B), and the 
481-nm absorption peak has been shown to systema;ically shift 
as much as 3.5 nm to longer wavelength as complexation 
occurs (9). Since the relatively large shift is prohlbly corre
lated with the large stability of the oxydiacetate complexes 
(log (3101 > 5), we also examined the praseodymium-acetate 
system as a test involving weaker complexes (log (3lOL ~ 2) (10). 

The works described in refs 3-7 amply document the ap
plication of photothermal spectroscopy to quantitate trace 
concentrations of metals, as well as its utility for identifying 
their different oxidation states based on their chu~acteristic 
absorption bands. However, they only qualitatively indicate 
its potential use for measuring metal-ligand complexation 
constants by noting that changes in the characteristic ab
sorption bands occur in the presence of ligands. We know 
of only one study in which stability constants wen, measured 
by absorption spectroscopy using photothermal de tection. In 
this study thermal lensing spectroscopy was used ;0 measure 
the first and second hydrolysis constants of uranium(IV) in 
solutions of ~ 1 X 10-5 M total uranium by monitoring a single 
wavelength (11). Our work is the first in which an entire 
absorption band is monitored by photothermal detection to 
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extract the stability constants. Constraining the speciation 
model to fit the entire absorption spectrum can only improve 
the reliability of the stability constants. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Solutions and Reagents. We prepared a stock solution of 

Pr by dissolving the oxide, PrsOn (99.9% min, Alfa Products), 
in a minimum of perchloric acid, boiling the solution to remove 
as much excess acid as possible, and diluting with water to the 
final volume. We measured the Pr content by colorimetric EDT A 
titration with xylenol orange indicator, and the free acidity by 
direct titration with base using a glass electrode. 

Anhydrous sodium perchlorate (G. F. Smith), glacial acetic acid, 
perchloric acid, and sodium hydroxide were all of reagent grade 
quality. We took no special precautions to exclude atmospheric 
carbon dioxide during the preparation of stock solutions of sodium 
hydroxide. Sodium hydroxide solutions were standardized by 
titrating weighed amounts of potassium acid phthalate. Oxy
diacetic acid (98% min, Aldrich) was used without additional 
purification. We measured its purity as 99.1 % of theoretical by 
means of acid-base titration, and we included this factor for the 
concentrations of its solutions. 

All measurements were made with a total ionic strength of I 
= 1.00 M using sodium perchlorate as the supporting electrolyte. 
For the preparation of a working solution, we calculated the 
amount of sodium perchlorate necessary by including the con
tributions from free Pr, free acid, and the ionized ligands. No 
allowance was made for changes due to metal-ligand complexation. 

Potentiometry. Our apparatus for potentiometric titrations 
consisted of a glass-piston autoburet, a digital pH meter, a dou
ble-walled titration cell (to allow temperature control by circulating 
thermostated water), a low sodium response glass electrode, and 
a calomel reference electrode (all from Radiometer). The reference 
electrode was filled with saturated sodium chloride (instead of 
potassium chloride) to avoid the precipitation of KCIO. at the 
reference junction. All potentiometric titrations were performed 
at 25.00 ± 0.02 °C under a nitrogen atmosphere. The incremental 
titrant addition and data acquisition (titrant volume vs electrode 
potential) were controlled by an IBM-PC using a Data Translation 
AjD-IjO board (Model DT-2801A). To measure the stability 
constants, appropriate aliquots from four constant ionic strength 
working solutions (acid, metal, ligand, or blank) were titrated with 
sodium hydroxide titrant at the same ionic strength. 

We calibrated the electrode response directly in terms of the 
log of the hydrogen ion concentration (pCH = -log [H+]) by 
titrating perchloric acid (12). Calibration data over the ranges 
of pCH 1-4 and 9-12 were fit to the exponential form of the 
Nernst equation, modified to allow for a sodium ion interference 

E = Eo + RT IF In ([W] + k[Na+]) (2) 

where the selectivity coefficient, k, accounts for the relative 
sensitivities toward the two ions (13). For our particular case, 
it was sufficient to consider the sodium concentration as identically 
1 M throughout the titration. It was necessary to include the term 
for sodium response of the electrode only for the highest base 
concentrations; all calibration curves were linear at least as high 
as pCH 11.5. We used pKw = 13.79 at 25 °C and I = 1.0 M for 
the calibration and stability constant calculations (14). 

Conventional Spectroscopy. We recorded conventional 
UV -visible absorption spectra over the wavelength range 400-550 
nm with a Varian 2300 spectrophotometer operating in the 
double-beam mode. An IBM-PC equipped with an IEEE-488 
interface (National Instruments, Model GPIB-PC2A) controlled 
the data acquisition. The instrumental parameters relating to 
spectral resolution were 0.2 nm nominal spectral bandwidth, 1.0 
s nominal detector response time, and 0.2 nmjs scan rate. The 
reference cell contained 1.0 M NaCIO •. We recorded the spectra 
at 25.0 ± 0.1 °C using a thermostated cell holder. The solutions 
were 2 X 10-2 M Pr and 0.Q-{).4 M acetate at pH ~ 4.5 or 0.QO-{).08 
M oxydiacetate at pH ~ 4. 

Photoaconstic Spectroscopy. A Nd:YAG laser (Spectra
Physics, Model DCR-3) pulsed at 20 Hz pumps a tunable dye laser 
(Spectra-Physics, Model PDL-2), which excites the sample. We 
used the laser dye LD466 (Exciton) to provide light of suitable 
wavelengths for exciting the Pr absorption bands at 468 and 481 
nm. A photodiode (United Detector Technology, Model PIN-
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Table I. Praseodymium Stability Constants Measured by Potentiometry at I - 1.0 M (NaCIO,) and T - 25.0 ec for Ligand (L) 
(a) Acetate, and (b) Oxydiacetate" 

total Pr, M total (L/Pr) 

(a) 0.026 0.98 
0.014 1.99 
0.044 2.47 
0.024 5.02 
0.019 10.0 

average 

(b) 0.0059 1.05 
0.0055 2.09 
0.0053 3.15 
0.0094 5.27 

average 

log ~101 

1.888 ± 0.008 
1.902 ± 0.013 
1.883 ± 0.011 
1.899 ± 0.013 
1.881 ± 0.010 

1.890 ± 0.005 

5.727 ± 0.005 
5.606 ± 0.014 
5.774 ± 0.029 
5.706 ± 0.097 

5.707 ± 0.034 

log ~'02 

2.87 ± 0.12 
2.953 ± 0.045 
3.037 ± 0.055 
2.886 ± 0.062 

2.942 ± 0.038 

9.567 ± O.Oll 
9.642 ± O.Oll 
9.806 ± 0.025 
9.695 ± 0.087 

9.686 ± 0.052 

log ~103 

12.183 ± 0.022 
12.494 ± 0.027 
12.367 ± 0.090 

12.366 ± 0.086 

a Errors for the individual titrations are (10-) errors from the least~squares fits. 

10DFP) that has a flat spectral response (±7%) from 450 to 950 
nm monitors the intensity of each dye-laser pulse. Solutions are 
placed in a 1 cm square UV-quartz cell. The cell is bonded to 
a quartz cylinder (1 cm diameter X 1 cm) with UV-cured epoxy, 
which is bonded in turn to a cylindrical piezoelectric transducer 
(Vernitron PZT -5A, 1.5 cm diameter X 6 mm) with reflective silver 
epoxy. We placed the PZT inside an anodized aluminum box (~1 
in. square) to shield it as much as possible from electrical noise. 
The entire cell-detector assembly attaches to a precision X-Y-Z 
translator that is rigidly fixed to the laser table. Locating pins 
on the bottom of the cell-detector assembly allow it to be removed 
from and reattached to the X -Y -Z translator without altering the 
geometry with respect to the laser beam. 

The detector signal is amplified and shaped with a charge
sensitive pre-amp (ORTEC, Model 142C) and a differentiating 
amplifier (ORTEC, Model 570) with a 1-pS shaping time. A gated 
integrator (Stanford Research, Model SR250) samples the am
plitude of the photoacoustic pulse ~ 20 I-'s after the laser trigger 
with a gate width of ~ 11-'s. A second gated integrator measures 
the photodiode signal from each laser pulse in order to correct 
for both the pUlse-to-pulse power variations at a fixed wavelength 
as well as the variations in laser power with wavelength that arise 
from the dye gain. 

The acquisition of a spectrum involves stepping the dye-laser 
monochromator to the desired starting wavelength, averaging the 
signal from enough laser pulses to give sufficient signal-to-noise 
ratio (S/N), stepping to the next wavelength, and repeating the 
process until the stopping wavelength is reached. An IBM-PC 
controls the monochromator through an IEEE-488 interface 
(National Instruments, Model GPIB-PC2A); it measures the 
voltages from the gated integrators on a pulse-by-puIse basis with 
an A/D-I/O board (Data Translation, Model DT-2801A). All 
the data for this study were acquired in a single-beam arrangement 
with off-line background subtraction. 

The PAS spectra over the wavelength range 450-495 nm were 
acquired after adjusting the incident laser power to 1.5 mJ /puIse 
at the LD466 dye gain maximum (~473 nm). The acetate spectra 
were obtained by averaging 40 pulses/wavelength at a spectral 
resolution of 0.2 nm; the oxydiacetate spectra were obtained by 
averaging 50 pulses/wavelength at a spectral resolution of 0.25 
nm. We measured the photoacoustic spectra at ambient tem
perature (~24 ec). The solutions were 1 X 10-4 M Pr and 0.0-D.2 
M acetate at pH ~ 4.5 or 0.00-0.08 M oxydiacetate at pH ~ 4. 

CALCULATIONS 
Our codes for refining the stability constants from poten

tiometric data use a compiled BASIC version of the Marquardt 
algorithm for nonlinear least-squares fitting, weighted by the 
uncertainties in the experimental data (15). In general, we 
minimize 

(3) 

where Y"p is the total concentration of a component deter
mined from the experimental mass balance, yoaJo is the total 
concentration calculated from the stability constants being 

fit, and w is the appropriate weighting factor. For measuring 
the ligand protonation constants and metal-ligand stability 
constants, we fit the total acid and total ligand concentrations, 
respectively. The programs were written to model the for
mation of only mononuclear metal/proton complexes of a 
single liga ld in the absence of any hydrolyzed species. The 
weighting factors are of the form 

(4) 

The programs calculate the weights by using analytical de
rivatives cf Y"p and yoalo with respect to the important ex
perimental variables of titrant volume, measured pCH, and 
the value" of any fixed stability constants. Thus in the 
measurement of the ligand protonation constants, titration 
points ne",- the end point are weighted less heavily than earlier 
points because of the dependence of the total experimental 
acidity (Y'XP) on the titrant volume. For the measurement 
of metal-ligand stability constants, later points are also 
weighted less heavily than earlier ones because of the de
pendence of the calculated total ligand concentration (yoaJO) 
on the un·~ertainty in the protonation constants. 

We used a modification of the program SQUAD (16) for the 
refinemen: of stability constants from our spectroscopic data. 
SQUAD optimizes the stability constants and extinction coef
ficients of the assumed model to minimize the squared dif
ference between the measured absorbance and the sum of the 
absorbances of each species in solution. We did not allow 
SQUAD to (·ptimize the ligand protonation constants; we fixed 
the protonation constants to the values we measured by po
tentiometry, which agree within 0.01 log unit of the values 
recommended in a critical review of the literature (14). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Potent iometry. To measure the protonation constants, 
we titrated acidic solutions of ligand at concentrations similar 
to those med in experiments which included praseodymium. 
From the weighted averages of the results from each titration, 
we fmd 10': lion = 4.585 ± 0.011 for acetate, and log lion = 3.752 
± 0.004, log lio21 = 6.499 ± 0.006 for oxydiacetate. The (1,,) 
eITors frora the least-squares fits for any single titration were 
~O.003 and ~0.00610g units for lion and liD,!> respectively. 

Table I summarizes the metal-ligand stability constants 
we measured by potentiometry for the two ligands at various 
ligand/metal ratios. A convenient way of comparing titrations 
performed at these different conditions is to calculate the 
average nu.mber of ligands bound per metal, nL, which for 
mononuclear complexes depends only on the free ligand 
concentration at any point in the titration (1) 
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Table II. Stability Constants Measured by Conventional and Photoacoustic Spectroscopy of Two Pr Absorption Bands at 1= 
1.0 M (NaCIO.) and T = 25.0 °C for Ligand (L) (a) Acetate and (b) Oxydiacetate' 

481 nrn 468 nrn 481 + 468 nrn 

(a) UV-vis log /1101 1.676 ± 0.024 1.535 ± 0.048 1.621 ± 0.028 
log /1102 2.383 ± 0.068 1.59 ± 0.76 2.30 ± 0.10 

PAS log /1lO1 1.636 ± 0.053 
log /1102 2.61 ± 0.16 

(b) UV-vis log /1101 5.445 ± 0.082 5.26 ± 0.28 5.443 ± 0.076 
log /1102 9.30 ± 0.11 8.98 ± 0.42 9.30 ± 0.10 
log /1103 11.90 ± 0.11 11.61 ± 0.41 11.90 ± 0.10 

PAS log /1101 5.16 ± 0.16 5.21 ± 0.24 5.22 ± 0.12 
log /1102 9.16 ± 0.15 9.15 ± 0.27 9.21 ± 0.12 
log /1103 11.81 ± 0.16 11.79 ± 0.28 11.86 ± 0.12 

a Errors for the individual titrations are (10') errors from the least-squares fits . 

..J 
c: 

pL 
Figure 1. Comparison of the Pr speciation measured experimentally 
(points) by potentiometry to the speciation calculated from the stability 
constants (curves) expressed as n L, the average number of ligands 
bound per metal ion, for (a) acetate and (b) oxydiacetate. Total lig
and/metal ratios are 1 (hourglass), 2 (diamond), 3 (triangle), 5 (square), 
and 10 (circle). 

Figure 1 shows the comparison between the expe:'imental nL 
(data points) and that calculated from the averages of the 
stability constants from all the titrations. Our data for oxy
diacetate are consistent with the formation of three consec
utive complexes, in agreement with the previous study (8). 
The stability constants are such that large percentages of each 
complex are reached, and there is little question as to the 
number of complexes formed. However, our data for acetate 
indicate the formation of only two complexes. Previous po
tentiometric studies have postulated up to four c(>mplexes at 
metal concentrations and ligand/metal ratios that are quite 
similar to those used in this study (17). 

Spectroscopy. Ordinary UV-visible spectra indicative of 
the changes which occur as complexation increase:; are shown 
in Figure 2. Both the 468- and 481-nm absorption bands 
progressively shift to longer wavelengths as co:nplexation 
increases. Table II summarizes the stability constants we 
measured when the 468- and 481-nm bands wele analyzed 
individually, and when the data from both band; were ana
lyzed simultaneously. From our analysis it is clear that the 
481-nm peak is more sensitive to the effects of conplexation 
than the 468-nm peak, since the standard deviations of the 
stability constants determined from the 468-nrn peak are 
significantly higher than the errors determined from the 
481-nm peak. 

Inspection of the residuals between the calculated and 
experimental absorbances when the wrong model il fit to both 
peaks simultaneously also demonstrates the sensH ivity of the 

Wavelength (nrn) 

Figure 2. UV-visible absorption spectra of 0.02 M Pr showing the shift 
to longer wavelength with increasing ligand concentration: (a) pH ~ 
4.5, total acetate 0.0, 0.015, 0.039, 0.079, and 0.30 M; (b) pH ~ 4, 
total oxydiacetate 0.0, 0.012, 0.020, 0.040, 0.060, 0.079 M. 
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Wavelength (nrn) 
Figure 3. Absorbance residuals for the spectra shown in Figure 2: for 
acetate, (a) fit with one complex, (b) fit with two complexes; for oxy
diacetate, (c) fit with two complexes, (d) fit with three complexes. 

different bands to the particular speciation model. Figure 3 
compares such residual plots (for the spectra shown in Figure 
2) assuming one or two acetate complexes (a) and two or three 
oxydiacetate complexes (b). When the models with too few 
complexes are used to fit the data, the magnitudes of the 
residuals in the 481-nm band are much larger than the cor
responding residuals in the 468-nm band. This also indicates 
that the 468-nm peak is less sensitive to effects of complex
ation than the 481-nm peak. In fact for acetate, although 
analyzing the 468-nm peak alone tells us that more than one 
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Wavelength (nm) 
Figure 4. Photoacoustic spectra of 1 X 10-' M Pr at pH ~ 4 showing 
the shift to longer wavelength with increasing igand concentration. (a) 
total oxydiacetate, 0.0, 7.8 X 10-5, 1.2 X 10-', 7.9 X 10-', 7.9 X 10-3, 
and 2.0 X 10-2 M. The residuals for fitting the spectra in (a) wtth two 
and three complexes are shown in (b) and (c), respectively. 

Table III. Praseodymium Stability Constants Measured at 
1= 1.0 M (NaClO.) and T = 25.0 °C for Ligand (L) (a) 
Acetate and (b) Oxydiacetate 

log (3101 log (3102 log (3103 

(a) potentiometry 1.890 ± 0.005 2.942 ± 0.038 
UV-vis 1.676 ± 0.024 2.383 ± 0.068 
PAS 1.636 ± 0.053 2.61 ± 0.16 
ref 17 1.813 ± 0.013 2.813 ± 0.040 3.279 + 0.069 

(b) potentiometry 5.707 ± 0.034 9.686 ± 0.052 12.366 ± 0.086 
UV-vis 5.445 ± 0.082 9.30 ± 0.11 11.90 ± 0.11 
PAS 5.16 ± 0.16 9.16 ± 0.15 11.81 ± 0.16 
ref 8 5.334 ± 0.010 9.225 ± 0.010 11.625 ± 0.021 

complex is necessary to fit the data, we cannot extract an 
accurate value for the second constant from this peak. The 
sensitivity of the 481-nm peak is so much greater that the 
values measured by fitting both bands simultaneously always 
converge on the values determined from fitting the 481-nm 
peak alone (Table II). 

Praseodymium also has an absorption band at 444 nm 
which shifts to longer wavelength as complexation increases. 
However, our attempts to extract stability constants from the 
changes in this peak were unsuccessful for both ligands. One 
reason for this apparent failure might be that the 444-nm peak, 
like the 468-nm peak for the case of acetate complexation, is 
too insensitive at the SIN conditions of our experiments. 

Photoacoustic spectra for the praseodymium-oxydiacetate 
system are shown in Figure 4, along with the residuals from 
fitting the spectra with two and three complexes. Although 
the absolute concentrations of metal-ligand species for these 
spectra are ~ 200 times smaller than those whose spectra are 
shown in Figure 2, the same features are readily observable. 
Like the case for conventional absorption spectra, the residuals 
from fitting the photoacoustic spectra also show that the 
481-nm peak is more sensitive to the effects of complexation 
than the 468-nm band. 

Table III directly summarizes the values we measured for 
the stability constants by all three techniques, along with the 
literature values from refs 8 and 17, which were determined 
by potentiometry. For the spectroscopic techniques, we report 
the values determined from the more sensitive 481-nm band. 
The values of the stability constants measured by the two 
spectroscopic techniques agree within the uncertainties de
termined from the fits, even though the metal concentrations 
differed by a factor of ~200. This is strong evidence that 
praseodymium forms only mononuclear complexes over the 
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Figure 5. Aosorption spectra of free Pr and the individual Pr-ligand 
species sho'Ying the shift to longer wavelength with increasing com
plexation for (a) acetate and (b) oxydiacetate. 
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Figure 6. Pl1otoacoustic spectra at pH ~ 4 and 1= 1.00 M NaCIO,: 
(a) blank, (b) 1 X 10-' M Pr, (c) 0.079 M oxydiacetate, (d) 1 X 10-' 
M Pr + 0.0".'9 M oxydiacetate. 

range of m3tal concentrations studied. However, the stability 
constants measured by potentiometry appear slightly larger 
than those determined by the two spectroscopic techniques. 
We underEtand how this might occur when different models 
are fit, su"h as for acetate; fitting a third complex would 
probably lower the first and second stability constants com
pared to a fit to only two complexes. However, this cannot 
explain th€ apparent discrepancy for the oxydiacetate stability 
constants, since our model agrees with the number of com
plexes found by previous workers. 

Figure [, shows the absorption spectra calculated for the 
free Pr and the individual Pr--ligand species from fitting the 
conventional absorption data. In general, the extinction 
coefficient; of the various Pr complexes derived from the two 
spectroscopic techniques agree within 5 % across the entire 
absorbance band. This agreement is acceptable, since the 
spectral response of the photodiode used to correct for the 
change in laser power with wavelength can vary by ±7%. 
However, the extinction coefficients calculated by the two 
technique" did not agree as well for the second acetate com
plex. While the extinction coefficients near the second com
plex's absorbance maximum (480-486 nm) agree to within 5%, 
the photoacoustic data show progressively larger extinction 
coefficient.s (factors of 2-3) at the wings of the absorption 
band. This is probably a result of the larger uncertainties 
associated with measuring such a small stability constant. The 
uncertainty in the extinction coefficients of the second acetate 
complex are ~3-4 times larger than those of the free Pr or 
the first acetate complex, as the noise in the calculated 



spectrum of the second acetate complex indicates. 
We should point out some observations pertinent to stud

ying solution equilibria by the photoacoustic technique. As 
is true for any measurement technique where the sens~tivity 
has been increased, the importance of experimental control 
over solution blanks also is increased. This is ilhstrated in 
Figure 6. The wavelength region of our study is almost ideal, 
since the water background is relatively low and flat. Also, 
there is almost no difference between the spectrum of water 
and the 1.0 M NaClO. used as the supporting electrolyte or 
for acetate at the highest concentration we used. However, 
oxydiacetic acid absorbs appreciably in this spec';ral region, 
and the absorption increases at shorter wavele:1gths. An 
oxydiacetate concentration of 0.08 M is the high.,st that we 
were able to use and still make an accurate background cor
rection. At this concentration, the oxydiacetate (ontributes 
as much to the total photoacoustic signal at 484 nm as the 
Pr, and at 471 nm contributes more than the Pro This did 
not limit our measurement of three successive stability con
stants for this particular system, since the total formation 
curve was adequately covered by this range of ligand con
centrations. However, the situation with other ligand systems 
might be less amenable. 

CONCLUSIONS 
We have demonstrated that photoacoustic spectIOscopy can 

provide basic information about metal-ligand speciation, such 
as the number and strength of complexes, at mel,al concen
trations where the usual techniques of UV-visible absorption 
spectroscopy or potentiometry are insensitive. We verified 
this by comparing the praseodymium-acetate a.ad -oxydi
acetate stability constants measured by photoaccustic spec
troscopy with the values measured by ordinary 1]V -visible 
spectroscopy and potentiometry at higher metal cor'centration. 
Stability constants measured by the two spectros'~opic tech
niques agree within the experimental errors of th, measure
ments. The number of complexes formed with each ligand 
are also consistent with potentiometric measun,ments, al
though it appears that the magnitudes of the st2 bility con
stants determined from potentiometry are slightly larger than 
those measured by the two spectroscopic techniques. 
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Kinetics of the Reaction between Aromatic Aldehydes and 
o -Dianisidine 

Mayda Lopez-Nieves,! Peter D. Wentzell,' and S. R. Crouch' 

Department of Chemistry, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48824 

Kinetics studies were performed to investigate the mechanism 
of Schiff base formation In the reaction between aromatic 
aldehydes and o-dlanlsldine. The studies were conducted at 
40 eC with ethanol as solvent and acetic acid and stannic 
chloride as catalysts. The evidence supports a three-path 
mechanism. Two paths are catalyzed by acetic acid and the 
other by stannic chloride. In the acetic acid catalyzed 
pathways, It Is proposed that the first step involves the re
action of the aldehyde with a solvated proton (i.e., specific 
acid catalysis). Depending on the acidHy of the medium, free 
or monoprotonated o-dlanisldine attacks the carbonyl carbon 
to form a carblnolamine intermediate which then dehydrates 
to form the product. In the stannic chloride catalyzed path, 
It Is proposed that the aldehyde is first complexed to stannic 
chloride. The complexed aldehyde is then attacked by a 2:1 
o-dlanlsldlne-stannic chloride complex to form a carbinol
amine which continues to react to form the product. The rate 
law derived from the proposed mechanism is in agreement 
with the experimental data and observations. Analytical im
plications of the kinetics studies are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 
There is currently a good deal of interest in the automated 

determination of aromatic aldehydes. It is important to de
termine trace levels of aldehydes in the air (1), in water (2), 
in foods (3), and in many other samples (4). 

The most widely used instrumental methods for deter
mining aromatic aldehydes involve UV -visible absorption 
spectrophotometry (4-6) and molecular fluorescence spec
trometry (7). Unfortunately, many of these methods are 
subject to interferences, especially from ketones. Furthermore, 
many of the procedures are difficult to automate because they 
require somewhat extreme conditions, such as mixing with 
concentrated acids, high temperatures, or long reaction times 
(4,7). 

One potential reaction that has not been widely studied is 
the Schiff base formation reaction of o-dianisidine with aro
matic aldehydes. This reaction was originally used as a spot 
test by Feigl (8) and has been reported by Wasicky and 
Frehden (9) to be sensitive and selective for aromatic aldeh
ydes. However, the reaction has not been extensively applied, 
probably because of the reported instability of the colored 
product (10) and the positive, although lower, response of some 
ketones (11). 

Because of the potential analytical applications of the 0-

dianisidine reaction with aldehydes, we have undertaken a 
kinetics and mechanistic study. Addition reactions of primary 
amines to carbonyl groups (in water as solvent) have been 
studied extensively (12-15). In water as solvent, the addition 
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of amines to aldehydes is proposed to occur by forming a 
carbinolaroine intermediate which subsequently dehydrates 
to form a 1 imine. The initial attack of the amine at the 
carbonyl carbon has heen reported to occur via specific or 
general ac.d catalysis depending on the basicity of the amine 
and the strength of the acid catalyst (14, 15). The kinetics 
studies reJorted here of the reaction of o-dianisidine with a 
representative aldehyde, 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde, in etha
nolic med.a are interpreted in terms of a mechanism that is 
similar to those previously reported for aqueous reactions. 
Analytica implications of the results are discussed. 

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 

The reaction of aromatic aldehydes with o-dianisidine can 
be described by the simplified equilibrium shown below 

o 
II 

H~:~~::2 + d/'H ~ 
o -dianisidine aldehyde 

+ H20 (1) 

1:1 adduct 

Preliminary tests indicated that ethanol was an excellent 
solvent b"cause the equilibrium lies to the right and most 
aldehydes are soluble in ethanol. Stannic chloride and acetic 
acid were employed as catalysts. When they were used si
muitaneoClsly, there was an interaction that led to a higher 
and more rapid response than obtained with either catalyst 
alone. A small amount of product decomposition was observed 
at high s';annic chloride concentrations. For the kinetics 
studies, c(lllcentrations were chosen so as to obtain reasonable 
rates with minimal product decomposition. 

For solutions containing acetic acid, the solvated proton 
concentretion, EtOH2+ here abbreviated as simply H+, was 
calculated from eq 2 which assumes that the dissociation of 
acetic acie! in ethanol (Ka ; 5.92 X 10-11 at 25 ec) is very small 

(2) 

where CHOAC is the analytical concentration of acetic acid. 
Prelim:nary experiments were also performed to ascertain 

the condi;ions under which the 1:1 adduct shown in eq 1 was 
formed preferentially over a 2:1 aldehyde to o-dianisidine 
adduct. A la-fold molar excess of o-dianisidine to aldehyde 
was found necessary to ensure formation of only the 1:1 ad
duct. HEllce, in the kinetics studies, the molar ratio of 0-

dianisidine to aldehyde was never lower than 10. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Reagents. Commercial absolute ethanol was dried with 3-A 
molecular sieves (Davison Chemical, Baltimore, MD). After being 
decanted, it was filtered through a 0040 P.ID pore filter (Millipore 
Corp., Be :lford, MA). 
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The o-dianisidine was recrystallized 4 to 5 times f 'om ethanol 
by using 50-200 mesh activated coconut charcoal as a decolorizing 
agent (Fisher Scientific, Springfield, NJ). The final )roduct was 
vacuum dried and stored in a desiccator in the da! k. The net 
yield was approximately 38% of white to off-white cry3tals. These 
are stable for more than 6 months if all solvent is removed. 
Solutions of o-dianisidine must be prepared fresh ,iaily. 

The 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde was of commercial 0 ·igin. It was 
recrystallized from ethanol and then vacuum dried. 1\ MR spectra 
and melting points were used to check identity and purity. 

Procedure. For the kinetics studies, the method o( initial rates 
was employed in order to avoid complications from product de
composition at high catalyst concentrations. Absorbance (380 
nm) versus time data were acquired with an IBM compatible 
personal computer (Bentley Model T, Round Rock TX) inter
faced to a thermostated, modular single-beam spectre'photometer 
(CGA McPherson, Acton, MA). Triplicate runs were nade at each 
concentration. After data acquisition, initial rates were calculated 
by dividing the initial slope of the absorbance VerS'lS time plot 
by the molar absorptivity of the product (for the 1 1 adduct of 
o-dianisidine and 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde , = 1.34 > 10' L mol-I 
em-I). Preliminary reaction orders were determined from slopes 
of log (initial rate) versus log (concentration) plot,,, The con
centration of o-dianisidine was fixed at 6.31 X 10-3 M and that 
of 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde at 6.00 X 10-5 M, unle"s otherwise 
noted (e.g., when determining the order with respect to either of 
these reagents). Because of the difficulty in estinating ionic 
strength in ethanolic solutions, the influence of ionic htrength was 
not investigated. 

For the kinetics experiments, the desired volume of o-di
anisidine was first added into a 1.0 cm path length ql artz cuvette 
with a micropipet. The aldehyde solution was then added and 
the solution mixed manually. The cuvette was placed in the 
spectrophotometer and allowed to equilibrate therr1ally for 5.0 
min. The catalyst solution (0.50 mL) was then added with a 
syringe. 

Reaction temperature was maintained at 40.0 ,= 0.2 °C by 
circulating water from a constant-temperature bat} around the 
spectrophotometer cuvette. All solutions were maintained at 40 
°C for at least 15 min prior to use. 

RESULTS 

Characterization of the Prod uct. The molm ratio me
thod ofYoe and Jones (16) suggested that both ,11:1 aldeh
yde-o-dianisidine adduct and a 2:1 product could be formed. 
These studies indicated that the 1:1 adduct forms exclusively 
at low molar ratios of aldehyde-o-dianisidine «J.I0). This 
was confirmed by comparing NMR spectra of reaction mix
tures at these molar ratios to those obtained of the isolated 
1:1 adduct, the isolated 2:1 adduct, and mixtUJes of these 
adducts, Mass spectral studies of reaction mixtures at low 
molar ratios of aldehyde to o-dianisidine detected only the 
molecular ion of the 1:1 adduct, The molecular i< n of the 2:1 
adduct was detected only when it was purposely added to the 
mixture, Additional details may be found in ref 17. 

Dependence on AldehYde Concentration. nhe concen
tration of the aldehyde was varied from 6.31 X 10-£ to 3,98 
X 10-4 M. The calculated orders from the log-log plots of 
initial rate versus the aldehyde concentration wen 0,93 ± 0.06 
when catalyzed by 3.98 X 10-4 M stannic chloride, 0.87 ± 0.03 
when catalyzed by 1.00 M acetic acid, and 0.86t 0.05 for a 
mixture of both catalysts (2.51 X 10-4 M stannic chloride and 
0.562 M acetic acid). 

Dependence on Stannic Chloride Concentration_ The 
concentration of stannic chloride was varied frorr 1.00 X 10""" 
to 2.51 X 10-3 M. At concentrations below 1.59 X 10-5 M in 
stannic chloride, the reaction rate becomes immeaEUrably slow. 
At these low concentrations of stannic chloride, when 1.00 X 
10-2 M acetic acid is also present, the reaction tJ- at occurs is 
due to the acetic acid only (Figure 1). The effect of the 
stannic chloride at these very low concentrations cf acetic acid 
is to caUSe decomposition of either the product or an inter
mediate formed by the acetic acid catalyzed reaction. At 
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Figure 1. log initial rate vs log stannic chloride concentration in the 
presence of 0.0100 M acetic acid. The o-dianisidine concentration 
was 6,31 X 10-3 M, while the 2,4-<lichlorobenzaldehyde concentration 
was 6.00 X 10-5 M. The error bars represent the experimental points 
± one standard deviation (calculated from three determinations). The 
solid line represents the predictions of tl1e best fitting rate law. 

concentrations above 1.59 X 10-5 M, the order with respect 
to stannic chloride was found to be 1.8 ± 0.6 in the presence 
and in the absence of acetic acid. At concentrations of stannic 
chloride above 2.50 X 10-3 M, the log-log plots show negative 
slopes, This parallels the occurrence of a decomposition side 
reaction as the concentration of stannic chloride is increased. 

Dependence on o-Dianisidine Concentration. The 
concentration of o-dianisidine was varied from 6.31 X 10-4 to 
0,0126 M. The lower limit of the concentration range was set 
by our desire to maintain the o-dianisidine to aldehyde molar 
ratio greater than 10. The solubility of o-dianisidine in ethanol 
limited stock solutions to a maximum concentration of 0.0300 
M. 

At concentrations of o-dianisidine lower than 3.16 X 10-3 

M, the slopes of the log-log plot were found to be 0.73 ± 0.1 
and 0.86 ± 0.06 at acetic acid concentrations of 0.0178 and 
0,562 M respectively. Both orders decreased to lower values 
as the o-dianisidine concentration was increased. The order 
with respect to o-dianisidine was found to be 1.7 ± 0.2 in the 
presence of 3.98 X 10-4 M stannic chloride and 1.3 ± 0.3 when 
a mixture of the catalysts (6.31 X 10-4 M stannic chloride and 
0.100 M acetic acid) was employed. Again, both orders de
creased to lower values as the o-dianisidine concentration 
increased. 

Dependence on Acid Concentration. The dependence 
of the initial rate on the solvated H+ concentration is affected 
by the concentration of o-dianisidine. As the concentration 
of o-dianisidine was increased from 6.39 X 10-4 to 0,0240 M, 
a gradual break in the initial rate profile of the log-log plots 
began to appear which suggests a change in order with respect 
to H+ as the concentration of o-dianisidine increases, This 
break can be Seen for an o-dianisidine concentration of 0.0240 
M in Figure 2. In Figure 2 the order is 1.1 ± 0.2 at concen
trations of acetic acid between 1.00 X 10-2 M and 5,62 X 10-2 

M and 2.0 ± 0.3 at concentrations between 1.78 X 10-1 M and 
1.78 M. At 6.39 X 10-4 M o-dianisidine, a linear log-log plot 
was obtained in which a mixed order of 1.46 ± 0,05 is observed, 

Experimental Rate Law. The general purpose curve 
fitting program KINFIT (18) was used to test a variety of po
tential rate laws, Global fits of all the experimental points 
to the rate laws were performed in which each data point was 
weighted according to its variance. To guide the search for 
the best experimental rate law, the known mechanisms for 
Schiff base formation in water were used along with modi
fications to the limiting rate laws obtained from the prelim
inary reaction-order experiments (log-log plots). In the 
mechanisms shown below letters are used to represent the 
species involved as follows: A, 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde; B, 
o-dianisidine; H+, solvated proton; S, stannic chloride. About 
450 rate laws were tested, The rate law shown in eq 3 gave 
the best fit. 
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initial rate = [A] [ Par(l)[B][WF + 

Par(2)[B][W] + 
1 + Par(3)[B] + Par(7)[S] 

Par(4)[SF[BF ] 
(3) 

PartS) + Par(5)[SF[B] + [S][BF 

In this equation, Par(l) to Par(7) are parameters that 
represent products or ratios of rate and/or equilibrium con
stants. The statistical figures of merit of the experimental 
rate law as calculated by the KINFIT program are listed in Table 
1. 

DISCUSSION 
Only a few mechanisms can be written that produce the 

empirical rate law. The mechanism proposed below is the 
most chemically plausible. In the proposed mechanism, there 
are three distinct paths. Two of the paths are catalyzed by 
acetic acid, the other by stannic chloride. 

Acetic Acid Path at Low Acid Concentrations. At low 
acetic acid concentration the second term in brackets in eq 
3 is expected to dominate when the concentration of o-di
anisidine is large relative to that of the acid. A possible 
mechanism is as follows: 

step 1 

step 2 

postequilibrium 

AHB+ <=' product + H20 + H+ 

side reaction 

fast 

k 
A +H + S ~ decomposition 

At low concentrations of acetic acid, step 1 is relatively slow. 
The steady-state approximation was used to fmd an expression 
for the concentration of the intermediate A +H. The reverse 
of step 2 was neglected because initial rates are used. Since 
all of the steps following step 2 are rapid, the initial rate of 
product formation is given by the rate of step 2. Equation 
4 is obtained after substituting for the concentration of in
termediate A +H in the rate expression. This is equivalent to 
the middle term in the experimental rate law. 

where 

. . . klk2[A][W][B] 
Imtlal rate = k-l + k2[B] + kd[S] (4) 

Par(2) = klkdk_l' Par(3) = kdk_h and 
Par(7) = kd/ k+ 

Acetic Acid Path at High Acetic Acid Concentrations. 
As the acetic acid concentration increases, the first term in 
brackets in eq 3 becomes increasingly important. Because the 
concentration of acid is high, step 1 in the above mechanism 
is rapid. Consequently, there is a fast and large production 
of the intermediate A +H in a preequilibrium step. At this high 
concentration of acetic acid most of the o-dianisidine should 
also be protonated. Therefore, a plausible mechanism is that 
the A +H intermediate is attacked by protonated o-dianisidine 
rather than by neutral o-dianisidine giving rise to a different 

Table I. Figures of Merit of the Experimental Rate Law 

parameter value std dey mul corr coef 

" " 0:: 

0 
:;; 

E 
'" 0 
-' 

-5.8 

-6.2 

-6.6 

-7.0 

-7.4 

0.344 
0.604 
24.1 
22.5 
14.7 
2.14 X 10-9 
9.76 X 10' 

I" , 
I' 

0.018 
0.074 
4.8 
1.3 
1.4 
2.5 X 10-10 

3.1 X 10' 

- 7.8 +-~r-'-'~--r~'--~'-~r--'-1 
-1.2 -1.0 -.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0.0 0.2 

Log [H+] 

0.72 
0.95 
0.95 
0.97 
0.95 
0.83 
0.55 

Figure 2. leg initial rate vs log hydrogen ion concentration at 0.0240 
M a-dianisicine and 6.00 X 10-' M 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde. The 
error bars rE!present the experimental pOints ± one standard deviation 
(calculated Irom three determinations). The solid line represents the 
predictions )f the best fitting rate law. 

path for product formation. In this new path the protonated 
species A; Hand B+H originate in equilibria prior to the 
rate-deter:nining step as illustrated below. 

preequilibria: 

rate-detelmining step: 

postequil brium: 

AHB+ <=' product + H20 + H+ fast 

After tic e concentrations of A +H and B+H in the rate ex
pression are substituted for in terms of the concentration of 
the initial reactants, eq 5 is obtained (the reverse step with 
rate constant k_l was neglected). This agrees with the first 
term in ;he experimental rate law with Par(l) being 
k(KAHKEH· 

initial rate = kl"KAHKBH[A][B][H+F (5) 

In a separate set of experiments it was confirmed by pH 
titrations that only free and monoprotonated o-dianisidine 
exist und,:r the conditions used in the kinetics experiments 
with acetic acid as the catalyst. 

Two parallel paths have been proposed when acetic acid 
is the catdyst. The total rate in the presence of acetic acid 
is given by the sum of the two rate expressions given previously 
(first two terms of eq 3). A gradual shift from one reaction 
path to the other should be observed as the concentration of 
free o-dianisidine varies with changes in the acetic acid con
centration. This explains the change in order with respect 
to H+ (Figure 2). 



The kinetics of the reaction using HCI as the acid were also 
investigated. It was confIrmed by pH titrations that HCI easily 
protonates both amino groups of o-dianisidine. Hence, the 
mechanism is expected to be more complex with HCI than 
with acetic acid. Unfortunately, the kinetics results were not 
reproducible with HCI and no meaningful rate law was ob
tained. 

Stannic Chloride Catalyzed Path. The stannic chloride 
catalyzed path is characterized by the third term in the ex
perimental rate law (eq 3). It is known that stannic chloride 
rapidly forms stable coordination complexes (19-22) upon 
mixing with ethanol, acetic acid, amines, and carbonyl com
pounds. The usual stoichiometry of these compounds is 
L2SnCI., but the presence of 1:1 complexes has also been 
demonstrated in solution (22). The kinetics experinlents using 
stannic chloride as catalyst suggest the presence of both 1:2 
and 2:1 stannic chloride-o-dianisidine complexes. Expressions 
for the concentration of these species in terms of the starting 
reagents were derived assuming equilibrium reactions leading 
to their formation. One plausible mechanism is 

preequilibria: 

step 1 

step 2 

[SB] 
S + B <=' SB KISB = [S][B] 

[SB2] 

SB + B <=' SB2 K2SB = [SB][B] 

postequilibria: 

ASB <=' AB + S fast 

AB + H+ <=' product + H 20 + H+ fast 

side reactions: 

k' 
AS + S~B ~ decomposition 

Application of the steady-state approximation to the A8 
intermediate results in 

initial rate = 

k_r' + krl'KISBK3SB[Sj2[B] + k2'KlSBK2SB[S][B]2 
(6) 

This rate expression is identical with the stannk chloride 
catalyzed term in the experimental rate law, where 

kd'K3SB 
Par(4) = kr', Par(5) = -k 'K ' and 

2 2SB 
k_I' 

Par(6) = k 'K _v 
2 ISB-"2SB 

The proposed mechanism is consistent with the observation 
that an increase in the stannic chloride concentration increases 
the decomposition side reaction, by presumably increasing the 
production of 82B. On the other hand, it was observed that 
an increase in the o-dianisidine concentration decl eased the 
decomposition side reaction. Larger concentrations of o-di
anisidine should favor the equilibrium leading to the formation 
of SB2 at the expense of the formation of 8 2B. The formation 
of 82B may occur initially, upon mixing of the reagents, and 
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during the course of the reaction as 8B and 8 are released in 
step 2 and in the first postequilibria step, respectively. 

Aminostannanes of the form 3>8n-N < cannot generally be 
prepared by direct aminolysis of stannic chloride (23). 
Therefore, the following possible formulas for the active 
species are proposed: 82B = 8nCI.,o-dianisidine·8nCI., and 
8B2 = 8nCI.·(0-dianisidine)2· 

The net stoichiometric equation derived from this mecha
nism is 

A + 2S + 2B ~ product + H 20 + S + SB (7) 

The stoichiometric equation points to the necessity of having 
excess o-dianisidine to enhance the formation of the 8B2 
species over that of the 82B species. As inferred from the 
stoichiometric equation, the minimum concentration of 0-
dianisidine should be set to not less than 2 times the con
centration of the stannic chloride plus the concentration of 
the aldehyde present, [Blm;n = 2[81 + [Al, to avoid the for
mation of the 82B species. 

In the stannic chloride catalyzed path, hydrogen ions are 
needed for the postequilibria to occur. In the absence of acetic 
acid and at short reaction times, the required hydrogen ions 
probably come from the solvolysis reaction of stannic chloride 
in ethanol (20, 22), as shown in eq 8. The presence of hy-

SnCI. + 2CH3CH20H ~ 
SnCI30CH2CH3·HOCH2CH3 + HCl (8) 

drogen ions in the absence of acetic acid suggests the possi
bility of the reaction proceeding simultaneously via a mech
anism analogous to the one proposed for low acetic acid 
concentrations. 

In general, the proposed mechanisms for all three paths are 
very similar. The first step involves the reaction of the al
dehyde with the catalyst, either H+ or stannic chloride, fol
lowed by the formation of the protonated carbinolamine and 
a subsequent dehydration to form the product. The fact that 
o-dianisidine only protonates one of its two amino groups 
explains why, in ethanol, an increase in rate is still observed 
with increasing high acetic acid concentrations while in water; 
the carbinolamine formation is proposed to be hindered due 
to the protonation of the amine (12). These results are not 
contradictory. Water is a better donor and acceptor of protons 
than ethanol. Consequently, high concentrations of acids are 
not needed for the reaction to occur in water. The small 
basicity of o-dianisidine, and the smaller dissociation constant 
of the ethanol relative to water, are two reasons for the re
quirement of an initial protonation of the aldehyde prior to 
the amine attack. 

ANALYTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

Reagent Concentrations, The o-dianisidine concentration 
should be made as high as its solubility permits, High 0-

dianisidine concentrations not only increase the rate of the 
reaction but also shift the equilibrium toward products. 
Hence, a higher response is obtained for the same amount of 
aldehyde, which increases the sensitivity. A high o-dianisidine 
concentration is also helpful in decreasing the amount of 
decomposition observed at high concentrations of stannic 
chloride. As predicted by the stoichiometric equation, the 
o-dianisidine concentration should be set to not less than 2 
times that of the stannic chloride plus that of the aldehyde 
to favor formation of the 8B2 complex in preference over the 
82B complex. At the same time, the concentration of the 
o-dianisidine relative to that of the aldehyde should never be 
less than 10, to favor the formation of the 1:1 aldehyde to 
o-dianisidine adduct in preference to the 2:1 adduct. 

Of the two catalysts studied, stannic chloride is a better 
catalyst than acetic acid. With stannic chloride, the reaction 
reaches equilibrium in a shorter reaction time, even though 
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its concentration is 3 orders of magnitude less than that re
quired with acetic acid. 

Experimental Conditions. The first choice of experi
mental conditions is to decide which temperature to use. 
Although the effect of temperature was not rigorously studied 
in these kinetics experiments, it was observed that increasing 
the temperature increased the rate at which the reaction 
occurred. Therefore, temperatures above room temperature 
are recommended when implementing this reaction as an 
analytical procedure. Temperatures in the 30-50 °C range 
should be tested during optimization experiments. 

A second concern deals with the possible interference of 
water in the method. All three proposed mechanisms form 
water as a byproduct. It has been documented in the liter
ature, and observed during these studies, that the presence 
of water shifts the equilibrium towards reactants. Precautions 
that can be taken to remove the water interference include 
drying the ethanol, as in our case with molecular sieves, or 
using the standard addition method when analyzing samples 
containing water. 

Registry No. SnCI" 7646-78-8; 2,4-dichlorobenzaldehyde, 
874-42-0; o-dianisidine, 119-90-4; acetic acid, 64-19-7. 
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Comparison of Diffuse Reflectance and Diffuse Transmittance 
Spectrometry for Infrared Microsampling 

Sir: For over 10 years, techniques for the application of 
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometry to the de
tection and identification of substances separated by high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) by mobile phase 
elimination have been studied. Depending on the nature of 
the substrate, the infrared measurement can be made by 
diffuse reflectance (1-7), transmittance (8-11), reflection
absorption (12, 13) or diffuse transmittance (11) spectrometry; 
see Figure 1. Each technique has certain disadvantages. For 
deposition on a smooth substrate such as a salt window or 
metallic strip, the sample spreads over an area of at least 1 
mm2 unless aspiration techniques are used (7, 11). Even then, 
spreading can occur if high gaseous flow rates are involved 
if the solvent has not completely evaporated before the liquid 
droplets reach the substrate surface. Complete elimination 
of the solvent has necessitated either that the effluent be 
subjected to high temperatures, with the concomitant risk of 
thermal degradation (12, 13), or that sophisticated, and hence 
expensive, approaches such as monodisperse aerosol generation 
(14) are required. The use of diffusely reflecting substrates 
with a high effective surface area increases the rate of solvent 
evaporation at the substrate, thereby minimizing lateral 
spreading of the solute, apparently favoring the application 
of diffuse reflectance (DR) infrared spectrometry from 
HPLCjFT-IR measurements. From measurements made in 
this laboratory, however, it was found that the intensity of 
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absorption bands in diffuse reflectance HPLCjFT-IR spectra 
is greatest if the eluting analyte was deposited near the top 
surface of the diffusely reflecting medium, since the intensity 
of the beem decays rapidly as a function of depth. Although 
effective measurements can be made when low boiling nor
mal-phase HPLC solvents are used, we have found that for 
solvents with a boiling point greater than 80 oC, evaporation 
is often so slow that significant quantities of each analyte are 
carried to the lower portion of the powdered medium and the 
analytical signal is greatly reduced in intensity. Since all 
mobile phases used for reverse-phase HPLC have reasonably 
high boiling points and the most commonly used solvent, 
water, is the least amenable to rapid evaporation because of 
its unique thermodynamic properties, it became clear that an 
alternative technique would have to be found. 

Diffus.) transmittance (DT) spectrometry has certain ad
vantages over diffuse reflectance, and preliminary HPLC j 
FT-IR re"ults using this technique are very promising (11, 15). 
Although it was obvious to us that diffuse transmittance could 
be effect.ve since the entire sample depth is interrogated by 
the infra red beam, little is known about DT from a practical 
standpoint in terms of either sensitivity or variation of band 
intensity with concentration or path length. In the conven
tional application of the Beer-Lambert equation, it is usually 
assumed that the absorptivity of any band remains constant, 
and the path length and concentration may be varied, For 
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Figure 1. Sampling techniques used for HPLC/FT-IR moasurements 
with mobile phase elimination. 

a uniform sample composed of an infrared-absorbing organic 
analyte on a nonabsorbing powdered substrate, the integrated 
product of path length and concentration gives rise to the 
measured absorption. Therefore, for transmittance mea
surements, regardless of how the sample is distriJuted with 
respect to depth, it might be thought that the Ibsorption 
caused by a given quantity of analyte should be constant. 
However the extent to which the beam is scattered may lead 
to an increase in the effective path length in the manner 
discussed by Kortum (16). In addition, the signal-to-noise 
ratio (SNR) of the analyte spectrum will vary with the 
thickness of the substrate because of scattering of light away 
from the detector by the diffuse medium. 

Typical quantities of each component of a sample injected 
into a liquid chromatograph for which FT-IR tecl-niques are 
applicable are in the low microgram to nanogram range. 
Subnanogram quantities would not be expected to give an 
appreciable signal in HPLC/FT-IR measuremt'nts, while 
greater quantities will overload the column. With respect to 
the Beer-Lambert law, maximization of the path length and 
concentration terms produces the largest absorption. Thus 
to maximize the signal due to any compon·,nt in an 
HPLC/FT-IR measurement, the eluite must be deposited in 
as small an area as possible to increase the path length. 
Through the use of flow focusing techniques coupled with a 
sprayer for deposition, we have demonstrated the feasibility 
of making such depositions as a spot of less than 250 I'm in 
diameter (11, 15), suggesting that a microscope we,uld be the 
optimal sampling accessory with which to obtain diffuse re
flectance and diffuse transmitance spectra of such samples. 
Even though the relative merits of diffuse reflectance and 
diffuse transmittance as sampling techniques for HPLC/ 
FT-IR measurements have been demonstrated (11, 15), it is 
probable that the operational parameters for neither technique 
were fully optimized. In this note, we report the first study 
designed to study band intensities in DR and DT measure
ments of the same samples. 

Diffuse reflectance spectra of analytes at low cor.centration 
in a nonabsorbing matrix usually obey the Kubelka-Munk 
equation, which is a limiting equation for which the sample 
has to be at "infinite depth". Eight years ago the dependence 
of the absorption of a model analyte (carbazole dispersed in 
KC1) on sample depth for diffuse reflectance measurements 
was described (17). It was shown that a reasonable estimate 
of the sample thickness in order that the infinite depth cri
terion be fulfilled was between 1.5 and 3.0 mm. T,) maintain 
an adequate SNR for diffuse transmittance spectrcmetry, the 
thickness of the substrate in an HPLC /FT -IR measurement 
should therefore be less than 1 mm. Kortum (16) has derived 
several equations relating diffuse reflectance with path length 
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Figure 2. Comparison of reluctance as a function of depth for diffuse 
reflectance (.) and diffuse transmittance (_) spectrometry. 

and concentration for samples of finite thickness. These more 
complicated theoretical forms of the Kubelka-Munk equation 
can be used to predict the reflectance and transmittance of 
thin powdered samples of less than infinite depth. The ap
plication of these equations requires an accurate knowledge 
of the scattering coefficient, and their validity in predicting 
band intensities in DR and DT measurements will be reported 
by us in the near future. 

The present purely experimental study was conducted by 
using samples prepared in a stepped strip, with the thickness 
of each step increasing in increments of 100 I'm from 200 to 
1500 I'm. This range of depths was selected to cover the range 
from finite to almost infinite depth commonly believed to be 
applicable for infrared DR spectrometry (17). A 1-mm di
ameter hole was drilled through the strip at each thickness. 
Mixtures of phenanthrenequinone (PAQ) of varying concen
trations in KCl were prepared. Each mixture was loaded into 
the sampling strip, which was backed with a removable mi
croscope slide. A small metal rod was used to pack the samples 
into the holes such that the samples were self-supporting when 
the slide was removed. Both sides of the sample were leveled 
with the edge of a razor blade. The sample holder was then 
inserted into the stage of an IR-Plan microscope (Spectra
Tech, Stamford, CT) and centered in the field-of-view. To 
minimize edge effects, the aperture was reduced to 100 I'm. 
The single-beam spectrum of the contents of each sample cup 
was then measured in both the reflectance and transmittance 
mode on the microscope by using a Perkin-ElIner Model 1800 
FT-IR spectrometer. Each spectrum was then ratioed against 
the corresponding spectrum of pure KCl of the same thickness. 
The spectra measured from these experiments were base-line 
corrected, converted to reluctance, i.e. (1 - R) or (1 - T), and 
absorbance, i.e. log (l/R) or log (1/T), and fit with both linear 
and quadratic equations. 

A comparison of the reluctances obtained at various depths 
by diffuse transmittance and diffuse reflectance is shown in 
Figure 2. It can be seen that the reluctance of a 200 I'm thick 
sample of 100 ppm PAQ in KCl measured by diffuse reflec
tance spectrometry is nO smaller than that of the 1500-l'm 
sample, within our error limits. The average diameter of the 
KCl particles is about 5 I'm. Photons penetrating to a depth 
of 200 I'm and returning to the top surface of the sample will 
be transmitted through at least 80 particles if there is no 
scattering, and more than this if scattering is significant. On 
the basis of the results of a study of near-infrared diffuse 
reflectance from this laboratory (18), it is probable that the 
beam interrogates only about 60 particles. Although the result 
shown in Figure 2 is obviously in disagreement with earlier 
data from our laboratory (17), a careful examination of Figure 
15 in the previous report shows that the band intensity for 
the thinnest sample investigated was more than 90 % of the 
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Figure 3. Variation of absorbance (log 1fT) for a strong band (at 1678 
em") and a weaker band (at 768 em-') in diffuse transmittance spectra 
of PAQ at high (0.1 wt %) and low (0.01 wt %) concentration in KCI: 
(A) C = 0.1 wt % PAQ, a = 1.7 X 104 em-'; (8) C = 0.1 wt %, a 
= 5.4 X 103 em-'; (C) C = 0.01 wt %, a = 1.7 X 104 em-'; (0) C 
= 0.01 wt %, a = 5.4 X 103 em-'. 

intensity of the same band measured at "infinite depth". It 
is possible that the variation of packing density for the samples 
prepared in our previous study caused a sufficient change in 
the scattering coefficient to account for the difference between 
the results of the previous investigation and the data shown 
in Figure 2. 

Measurements of the energy penetrating the sample from 
transmittance measurements indicate that less than 1 % of 
the incident energy reaches the detector once the sample 
thickness exceeds 1000 !Lm. Therefore, it is likely for diffusely 
reflecting samples, radiation penetrating 500 !Lm below the 
surface of the sample cannot return to the surface with suf· 
ficient intensity to give a significant signal at the detector. 
While it could be naively assumed from the data shown in 
Figure 2 that no radiation penetrating beyond 200 !Lm below 
the sample surface is detected in a diffuse reflectance mea
surement, the diffuse transmittance spectra indicate that some 
light penetrates to a depth of at least 1 mm. Thus a small 
fraction of the radiation that penetrates 200 !Lm below the 
surface must be back-scattered and emerge from the sample 
as part of the diffuse reflection signal. The absorptance of 
this component of the signal at the detector is at least twice 
as great as that of radiation penetrating only to 100 !Lm, but 
it comprises a very small percentage of the total signal. Thus, 
while one would expect to see a dependence of band intensity 
on the thickness of the sample for diffuse reflectance spectra, 
clearly it would not be expected to be strong. 

The absorptance of a certain band measured by diffuse 
transmittance becomes much greater than the absorptance 
of the same band measured by diffuse reflectance as the layer 
thickness increases beyond 200 or 300 !Lm. Four plots of 
absorbance as a function of sample depth are shown in Figure 
3 for a strong (absorptivity = 1.7 X 10' cm-l) and relatively 
weak (absorptivity = 5.4 X 103 cm-l ) band in samples of PAQ 
at high (0.1 wt %) and low 0.01 % wt %) concentration in KC!. 
While absorbance as defined by Beer's law does not accurately 
describe the theoretical dependence of diffuse transmittance 
spectra as a function of sample thickness derived by Kortum 
(16), there is no simple function which does. It can be seen 
that fitting the data to a second-order polynomial predicts 
absorbance values less than zero for samples of very short path 
length. Self-supporting samples could not be prepared with 
a thickness less than 200 !Lm. We believe the plot almost 
certainly passes through the origin. This effect is probably 
caused by an increase in the scattering coefficient of very thin 

samples; this effect has been discussed in another report from 
this labora ;ory (19). When the analytical band is small, linear 
plots do result. If the product of absorptivity and concen
tration is large, marked deviations from linearity result. The 
plots in Figure 3 demonstrate qualitatively how changing 
either band absorptivity or concentration can affect the lin
earity of "Beer's law" plots for scattering samples. 

Because of the increased band intensity when powdered 
samples of uniform composition are characterized by diffuse 
transmittance rather than by diffuse reflectance, as shown in 
Figure 2, diffuse transmittance infrared spectrometry has been 
found to be a useful technique for the identification of small 
quantities of solutes eluting from a microbore liquid chro
matograpJ: when the analyte penetrates well below the surface 
of the powdered substrate. Quantities of P AQ as low as 5 ng 
have yield·,d identifiable infrared specta using this technique 
(11). Dif'use reflectance appears to remain the superior 
technique when the sample can be deposited in the top layer 
of the substrate as it is, for example, when eluites from su
percritical fluid chromatographs are collected (20), since the 
mobile phase is gaseous on emerging from the pressure/flow 
restrictor. The optimum sampling technique for any chro
matography/FT-IR interface involving mobile phase elimi
nation will therefore depend strongly on the volatility of the 
mobile phase, with diffuse transmittance being favored when 
less volatile mobile phases are employed. 
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Differentiation of Leucine and Isoleucine Residues in Peptides by 
Consecutive Reaction Mass Spectrometry 

Sir: Fast atom bombardment (FAB) and tandem mass 
spectrometry (MS/MS) have emerged as potent tlchniques 
for peptide sequencing (1-3), but there are some remaining 
problems. One such problem is the differentiati~n of two 
isomeric amino acid residues, leucine and isoleucipe, in pep
tides (1). If the peptide in question contains only a single 
leucine or isoleucine residue, they can be differentiated by 
using MS/MS spectra of the m/z 86 immonium i)ns corre
sponding to the leucine Or isoleucine residue that is, 
CH3CH(CH)CH2CH=NH2+ or CH3CH2CH(CH3)C H=NH2+, 
present in the FAB spectrum of the peptide (4). However, 
this approach is not useful for peptides containing bcth leucine 
and isoleucine residues because, in the FAB spectra of such 
peptides, the ion at m / z 86 is usually a mixture 0' isomeric 
immonium ions formed from both residues. 

Another approach based on FAB and tandem Class spec
trometry was proposed by Biemann's group (5,6). They used 
(An - 42)+ and (Am - 28)+ ions (d-series ions) in thE daughter 
ion spectrum of protonated molecular ions (MH+) of a peptide 
where An and Am ions are sequence-specific daugh';er ions in 
which leucine or isoleucine is now C-terminal. Although this 
approach is applicable to the peptide containing both residues, 
its usefulness is limited only to the cases whem A-series 
daughter and the diagnostic d-series ions are sufficielltly strong 
to be recognized. 

The use of w-series daughter ions (side chain cleaved C
terminal ions) was also proposed (6-9). This approach is useful 
for the differentiation of the isomers in the peptide containing 
both residues as well. However, in analogy with d-series ions, 
w-series ions are not always observed (7). 

In this paper, we present a new strategy that is widely 
applicable for the assignment of leucine and iso. eucine in 
peptide molecules. The new strategy is based on cc,nsecutive 
reaction mass spectrometry, MSn (10-14), and consis ts of three 
steps. First, the peptides (or proteins) are digested with an 
endopeptidase, thermolysin. This enzyme can hydrolyze the 
peptide bond containing the N atom of leucine or soleucine 
residues. Thus, some of the peptides in the resulting digest 
have leucine or isoleucine as their N-terminal residues. 
Second, the proteolytic digest is analyzed by FAll MS and 
MS/MS, and the peptides having leucine or isoleucine as the 
N-terminal residues are assigned from the peptides in the 
digest. Finally, leucine and isoleucine residues in ,lach frag
ment peptide are identified on the basis of the 1\1S3 (MS/ 
MS/MS) spectra of each MH+ of the leucine/ soleucine 
terminal peptides. The usefulness of the strategy has been 
demonstrated in the case of the peptide human calcitonin. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials. Human calcitonin, leucylalanine, and thermolysin 

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Lcuis, MO). 
Isoleucylphenylalanine was obtained from Research Of! -anics, Inc. 
(Cleveland, OH). The peptides and enzymes were used without 
further purification. 

Preparation of Samples for Mass Spectrometric Analysis. 
Human calcitonin was digested with thermolysin in the usual way 
except for the use of a volatile buffer solution, i.e., 0.1 M N
ethylmorpholine/acetic acid (3). The digest (3-10 Dr10l) in the 
buffer solution (1-3 "L) was mixed with 1 iLL of thoglycerol 
followed by glycerol (1 "L), and the mixture was afPlied to a 
stainless steel F AB target and used for analysis. 

Measurement of Spectra, All FAB MS, MS (MS, and 
MS/MS/MS spectra were obtained with a JEOL JJ\[S-HX100 
tandem mass spectrometer (EBE geometry) equipp, d with an 
additional analog circuit, "MS/MS/MS interface", wl,ich allows 
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manual operation of E1 and B, keeping a constant B/EJ. ratio. 
The operating parameters for the measurements were as follows: 
fast atom beam, Xe (6 kV): accelerating 5 leV; voltage 
on the conversion dynode of the detector. -20 
kV. The MS /MS spectra were by the use of E2 scanning. 

The procedure described by Cooks, Gross, and co-workers (10) 
was used for the MS/MS/MS acquisition. Collision gas was 
introduced into the first gas cell in the first field-free region (FFR) 
to give approximately 70% beam attenuation of the ion 
(Mp +) and into the second gas cell located at the FFR to 
give approximately 90% beam attenuatlOn of the daughter lOn 
(Md +). The resultant daughter ions of Md+ (graddaughter ions 
of Mp +: Mg+) were analyzed by E2 scanning. To improve the 
signal to noise ratio of the spectra, 10-100 E2 scans (5 s/scan) 
were accumulated on the data system (JEOL JMS-DA5000). The 
total data acquishion times varied from 1 to 10 min and were 
dependent on the abundance of the granddaughter ions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Human calcitonin is a peptide containing 32 amino acid 

residues, including two leucine and one isoleucine. Figure 1 
shows the FAB mass spectrum of t'le thermolytic digest of 
the peptide. At a minimum, MH+ ions of 12 peptides can be 
recognized in the spectrum. Structures were assigned to the 
digest peptides as shown in the figure on the basis of the 
MS/MS experiments. 

There are four leucine / isoleucine terminal peptides, namely 
peptides containing residues 4-8, 9-11,27-28, and 27-32, in the 
assigned fragments. The protonated molecular ions of these 
four peptides, i.e., m/ z 554, 290, 189, and 512, are seen in the 
FAB mass spectrum (Figure 1). The mass of m/z 189 also 
corresponds to residues 9-10 (Leu-Gly), but the substrate 
specificity of the enzyme (15) suggests that the ion is the MH+ 
of the peptide containing residues 27-28 (lle-Gly). Collisional 
activation of these four ions gave abundant N-terminal im
monium ions, m/z 86. Hence, we tried to use daughter ion 
spectra of the immonium ions, granddaughter ion spectra 
(MS/MS/MS spectra) of each leucine/isoleucine terminal 
peptide, for the differentiation of those residues. Namely, 
MH+ of each fragment peptide was used as Mp+, the m/z 86 
immonium ion formed from Mp + in the first FFR was used 
as Mt, and the third FFR daughters of Mt, Mg+' were an
alyzed by using E2. 

First, we looked at the MS/MS/MS spectra of simple di
peptides containing leucine and isoleucine. Figure 2 shows 
the MS/MS/MS spectra, the daughter ion spectra of the 
immonium ions at m/ z 86 (Md+) formed in the first FFR from 
the MH+ ofleucylalanine and isoleucylphenylalanine (M/, 
ionized by F AB). Both of the spectra have the same features 
as that ofthe daughter ion spectra of m/z 86 immonium ions 
formed from leucine and isoleucine in an ion source (4). 
Higher mass peaks (m/z 56, 69) are relatively abundant for 
m / z 86 from isoleucylphenylalanine (Figure 2h), whereas m / z 
43 and 44 are predominant in the spectrum of the immonium 
ion from leucylalanine (Figure 2a). Consequently, the MS/ 
MS/MS spectra can also be used as fingerprints of the ions 
in a manner similar to the case of MS/MS spectra (2, 16, 17). 
Recently, Tomer and co-workers reported that the spectra 
obtained by MS4 (MS/MS/MS/MS) experiments on the m/z 
86 ions from Leu-Gly-Gly, Gly-Gly-Leu, and Gly-Gly-I1e were 
comparable with the MS/MS spectra of m/z 86 from leucine 
and isoleucine (14). Although their method clearly has the 
potential to differentiate between the isomeric amino acid 
residues in pep tides, the reported sensitivity of the experi
ments (acquisition time for an MS/MS/MS/MS spectrum 
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4 8 H-Leu-Ser-Thr-Cys-Met-OH MH+ 554 

9 11 H-Leu-Gly-Thr-OH MH+ 290 

12 15 H-Tyr-Thr-Gln-Asp-OH MH+ 526 

16 18 H-Phe-Asn-Lys-OH MH+ 408 

19 25 H-Phe-His-Thr-Phe-Pro-Gln-Thr-OH MH+ 877 

26 28 H-Ala-Ile-Gly-OH MH+ 260 

29 32 H-Val-Gly-Ala-Pro-NH 2 
MH+ 342 

22 25 H-Phe-Pro-Gln-Thr-OH MH+ 492 

26 32 H-Ala-Ile-Gly-Val-Gly-Ala-P,o-NH 2 
MH+ 583 

27 28 H-Ile-Gly-OH MH+ 189 

27 32 H-Ile-Gly-Val-Gly-Ala-Pro-N'2 MH+ 512 

200 300 400 500 500 703 800 900 1000 
t'l/Z 

Figure 1. FAB mass spectrum of the thermolytic digest of human calcitonin. Amino ecid sequences of the native peptide and the digest peptides 
are given at the top. Each digest peptide is marked with arrows in the native sequencE. The disulfide bond between Cys-1 and Cys-7 was reduced 
by thioglycerol prior to the mass spectrometric analysis. 

of a small peptide was 1.5-3 h) seems to be insufficient for 
routine analysis. 

Next, MS/MS/MS experiments were carried out on the 
MH+ of the fragment peptides of human calcitonin, i.e., m I z 
554 (residues 4-8), mlz 290 (9-14), mlz 189 (27-28), and mlz 
512 (27-32), respectively. The granddaughters of mlz 554 and 
290, the daughters of mlz 86 (M/) formed in the first FFR, 
are shown in Figure 3a,b. These spectra agreed well with the 
spectrum of the granddaughters of leucylalanine shown in 
Figure 2a. Hence, these spectra clearly show that the fourth 
and ninth residues of human calcitonin are leucine. 

On the other hand, the collisional activation of m I z 86 (Md +) 
formed from m I z 189 (M/) gave more ahundant higher mass 
peaks (Figure 3c) comparable to those in the spectrum ob
tained from the isoleucylphenylalanine (Figure 2b). The 
MS/MS/MS spectrum of mlz 512 (mlz 86 from mlz 512 was 
used as Md +) also was similar to Figure 2b. These findings 

show th"t isoleucine is the 27th residue. Moreover, the as
sumption on the hydrolyzed peptide bonds was proved to be 
correct. 

In conclusion, leucine and isoleucine residues in peptides 
can una nbiguously be differentiated by use of MS IMS IMS 
methodology involving proteolysis without any chromato
graphic separation procedure. Recently, Welinder reported 
that thE thermolysin specificity was restricted to leucine I 
isoleucine and phenylalanine, in a special experimental con
dition (18). This may be helpful in simplifying the digest 
mixture and the procedure for the assignment of leucine I 
isoleuci:1e terminal peptides. 

A limitation of the present methodology is the difficulty 
in analyzing sequentialleucine/isoleucine residues. If there 
are two sequentialleucine/isoleucine residues in a peptide 
chain, be enzyme most likely hydrolyzes the peptide bond 
either a: the N-terminal side of the two residues or between 
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Figure 2. MS/MS/MS spectra of MH+ of the dipeptides lellcylalanine 
(a) and ',soleucylphenylalanine (b). The mlz 86 ions procuced from 
MH+ in the first FFR were used as Md +. 

86 

Figure 3. MS/MS/MS spectra of MH+ of the thermolytic p 3ptides of 
human calcitonin. The mlz 86 ions produced from (a) mlz 554, (b) 
mlz 290, and (c) mlz 189 in the first FFR were used as M/. 

them. In either case, a fragment peptide containing two 
leucine/isoleucine residues will be formed. The resu ts of the 
preliminary study using small peptides showed that t1e major 
contribution to the m/z 86 daughter ion was from the N
terminal leucine / isoleucine residue even if there was another 
leucine/isoleucine residue in the peptide. For example, the 
MS/MS/MS spectra of leucylisoleucine and isoleuc:1lleucine 
(m/z 86 ions from MH+ of each peptide were used as Md+) 
were indistinguishable from those of leucylalanine and iso
leucylphenylalanine, respectively. Hence, the N- ;erminal 
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leucine/isoleucine residues of the peptides containing two (or 
more) leucine/isoleucine residues may be identified by the 
use of MS/MS/MS spectra whereas the other(s) cannot be. 
If, fortunately, a peptide digest contains both the peptide 
attributable to the cleavage of the N-terminal side of the two 
sequential leucine/isoleucine residues and that attributable 
to the cleavage between them, either of the residues can be 
identified. 

The MS/MS/MS spectra also were usable for the isomer 
differentiation of the peptides containing a single leucine/ 
isoleucine residue in the chain or at the C-terminal, but the 
signal intensity of m/z 86 daughter ions and the grand
daughter ions arising from MH+ of such peptides was much 
lower than that of leucine/isoleucine N-terminal peptides. 

The amount of the sample required for the acquisition of 
MS/MS/MS spectra (3-10 nmol) was larger than those for 
the MS/MS spectra (6-9). However, the present methodology 
may be applicable to the peptides to which the MS/MS 
methodology (5-9) could not be applied, since all of the leu
cine/isoleucine N-terminal small peptides that have been 
tested (peptides mentioned above and those in a thermolytic 
digest of hen egg lysozyme) gave the m/z 86 N-terminal im
monium daughter ions with the intensity sufficient for the 
acquisition of MS/MS/MS spectra. Accordingly, the present 
methodology will be useful as a complement to the MS /MS 
methodology. 
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Continuous On-Line Monitoring of Biomolecules Based on Automated 
Homogeneous Enzyme-Linked Competitive Binding Assays 

Sir: Previous efforts in continuous biosensing have centered 
mainly around the development of analytical sensors for ions 
and of either optical or electrochemical nature (1-5). 
In case of biomolecules, considerable work has been di-
rected toward highly selective biocatalytic-based 
sensors (6, 7l. These have good selectivity and ade-
quate response times and can be modified for use in on-line 
measurements. However. their detection limits are usually 
restricted to concentrations higher than 10-5 M. Furthermore, 
the fabrication of these sensors is limited to those analytes 
for which biocatalytic reagents exist. For many 
important no appropriate biocatalysts are 
known. Thus, this approach does not offer a "generic" solution 
to continuous biomolecule monitoring. 

Immunosensors complement enzyme electrodes for con
tinuous monitoring of molecules that do not take part in 
enzymatic reactions. These sensors use competitive binding 
principles and are based on immobilizing the binding reagent 
on the surface of an electrochemical, piezoelectric, or optical 
detector (1, 6,8-]1). Because antibodies and naturally 
occurring have rather high affinities for their 

molecules binding constants in the range 106-1015 
reversibility of such sensing arrangements is usually 

rather slow (dissociation rate constants are small) (5, 11). 
Tndeed. in order to gain reliable results for sequential analysis 

it is necessary to regenerate the bInding reagent 
or use disposable-type devices for each determi

nation. The former is normally accomplished with an acid 
wash. Exceptions to this situation include the optical sensors 

(12) and phenytoin (13), the potentiometric ion-
modulation immunoassay sensor for dinitrophenol (J4, 

IS). and the chemoreceptor-based sensor for glutamate (J6). 
However, in these cases a lectin or an antibody with relatively 
low affinity (fast dissociation rate constants) was used as the 
binder to sense rather high concentrations of analyte (1 ,uM-1 
mM). Thus, alternate analytical techniques capable of real 
continuous measurements of molecules at low levels are still 

desirable. 
order to develop biosensing arrangements with adequate 

it seems necessary to employ some type of chemical 
RITlDIlll('RriOn step in the detection scheme (17). To this end, 
several immunoassay techniques have been adapted for use 
in flow 08,19) and air-segmented analysis (20-22). 

these approaches employed continuous flow in
strumentation (e.g., the Technicon AutoAnalyzer II (21)), they 
have only been applied for the analysis of discrete samples. 

:\1oreover. the groups of Wilson (23, 24), Meyerhoff (25), 
Hara (26'), and Mattiasson (27) have reported the use of 

bioreactors with immobilized antibodies or 
of heterogeneous enzyme immunoassays 

det;ennirlation of immunoreagents. However, none of 
these systems have continuous on-line monitoring capabilities. 

A new method is described here by which the concentration 
of important molecules can be monitored con-

well-characterized homogeneous enzyme
linked competitive binding assays for the vitamins folate (28) 
and biotin (29) serve as model systems for these investigations. 
1n the system, continuous reagent streams of an 

an appropriate ligand binding 
(ligand) are mixed in a sequential 

is then merged with a substrate 
stream to generate the analytical signal (i.e., product of the 
enzymatic reaction), The extent of product formation detected 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the flow manifold used in the auto
mated deHrmination of biomolecules. 

Table I. Instrumental Parameters 

parameter 

coil j, 

coil E: 
coil C 
conjL gate 
bindt·r 
/l-NPD' 
gluccse-6-phosphateU 

folate 

3.0 min 
3.0 min 
10.0 min 
7.2 X 10-9 M 
see Table II 
see Table II 
5.1 mg/mL 

biotin 

2.0 min 
1.8 min 
2.1 min 
7.6 X 10'" M 
4.2 Mg/mLb 
1.01 mg/mL 
5.3 mg/mL 

a Conce 1tration in substrate mixture. b Corresponds to 6.4 X 10-8 

M avidin. --------------------------------

downstrE am is directly proportional to the concentration of 
analyte (e.g., folate or biotin) present in the sample. To our 
knowledge, this represents the first attempt to adapt homo
geneous enzyme-linked binding assays for the purpose of 
continucus on-line monitoring. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Reagents. Difco nutrient broth was obtained from Fisher 
Scientific (Cincinnati, OHio Avidin was from Calbiochem (La 
Jolla, CAL Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) from 
Leuconustoc mesenteroides, as well as all the other chemicals used 
were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and were of the 
highest r urity available. The assay buffer solution was 0.0500 
M Tris-FCI, 0.100 M NaCl, 0.010% (w/v) sodium azide, pH 7.8. 
Tris-gel> tin buffer (0.10% gelatin in assay buffer) was used to 
dilute th<o avidin, the folate binding protein, the enzyme, and the 
conjugat 'so All folate and biotin standards were prepared by 
dissolvin~' appropriate amounts of these compounds in Tris-gelatin 
buffer. I'or the biotin spiking experiments, a solution of biotin 
(4.00 X 1)-4 M) in Tris-gelatin buffer was prepared and the rest 
of the wendards were made from this stock solution by diluting 
with a III trient broth solution (80% (w/v)) in distilled-deionized 
water. 

Appa ,at us. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the 
air-segmt'nted flow system used in these studies. A sample stream 
is merge:l with a reagent stream containing the ligand-specific 
binder (Ilow rates are in parentheses). After a brief incubation 
period ('eaction coil A), a reagent stream containing the en
zyme-lig md conjugate is added. Following incubation in coil B, 
a stream containing the substrates for the enzyme merges 
and passing through coil C, the activity of the enzyme is 
detected by monitoring the change in optical absorbance of the 
stream at 340 nm. This change in absorbance is directly related 
to the cI.ncentration of ligand (biotin or folate) in the sample. 
For the )iotin system, a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 4B spectropho
tometer ,quipped with a temperature-controlled cuvette holder 
(thermOitated at 25 'c throughout the experiments) was used 
as the d, tector and a Technicon peristaltic pump (Model I) was 
utilized 0 feed the sample. In the case of the folate system, the 
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Figure 2. Association curve for a 1:200 dilution of the G6?DH-folate 
conjugate with 0.75 g/mL /1-lactoglobulin using a batch-mode protocol. 
The incubation time was varied from zero (minimum time to mix the 
reagents and measure the enzymatic activity) to 40 min. 
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Figure 3. Typical tracings for the discrete sample analysis of folate 
using a continuous enzyme-linked assay system. The increese in signal 
at P1 is due to background absorbance by the substratef. and at P2 
to background absorbance by the substrates and /1-lactoglobulin. The 
signal at P3 (base-line signal) is due to conjugate converting NAD to 
NADH in the presence of the binder. The increase in signal at point 
P4 is a result of assay buffer being pumped through the /1-i<lctoglobulin 
stream (100% enzyme activity). The reduction of absortance after 
point P5 is a consequence of assay buffer being passed tcrough both 
the conjugate and /1-lactoglobulin reagent streams (zero enzyme ac
tivity). Concentrations of folate are in I'M units: (A) 7.74 IThJ/mL NAD, 
110 mg/mL /1-lactoglobulin; (8) 1.93 mg/mL NAD, 28 mg/mL /1-lac
toglobulin. 

detector was a Linear Model UV-106 interfaced with a Fisher 
Recordall Series 5000 strip-chart recorder. All the flow-rated 
tubing was purchased from Fisher Scientific. The residence time 
of the sample stream in the three reaction coils is given in Table 
I. This table also summarizes the concentrations of the reagents 
used in the automated determination of the two vitamins. 
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Table II. Optimization of Reagents for the Folate 
Monitoring System 

absorbance cost per 
/l-NAD,· /l-lactoglobulin, range,b houre 

mgjmL mgjmL absorbance units (U.S. $) 

7.74 110 0.026 37.2 
3.87 110 0.025 30.8 
1.93 110 0.024 27.6 
0.97 110 0.021 26.0 
1.93 28 0.019 11.0 
0.97 56 0.016 14.9 
0.97 28 0.017 9.4 
0.97 14 0.014 6.7 

a Concentration in substrate mixture. In all cases the concen
tration of glucose-6-phosphate in the substrate mixture was 5.1 
mgjmL. 'Refers to difference between the signal in the presence 
of a high concentration of folate and that of base line. 'Based on 
1989 prices from Sigma Chemical Co. 

Preparation and Characterization of G6PDH-Folate and 
G6PDH-Biotin Conjugates. A fresh G6PDH-folate conjugate 
was prepared by using a 1:800 initial mole ratio of folic acid to 
enzyme (28). On the average, this conjugate had 20 folate 
molecules bound to the enzyme (determined spectrophotomet
rically (28). In order to further characterize the conjugate, an 
association time study between the conjugate and the binder 
/l-lactoglobulin was performed in a batch mode. Specifically, a 
volume of 100 I'L of a solution containing 1 g of /l-lactoglobulin 
(1 mg of /l-lactoglobulin binds 7.9 X 10-12 mol offolate) in 5 mL 
of assay buffer was incubated for variable periods of time with 
100 I'L of a 1:200 dilution of the G6PDH-folate conjugate. After 
this incubation, 100 I'L of iJ-NAD (0.060 M in assay buffer), 100 
I'L of glucose-6-phosphate (0.10 M in assay buffer), and 700 I'L 
of assay buffer were added and the enzymatic activity was 
measured by following the rate of appearance of NADH at 340 
nm. For this purpose, a SYVA S-III spectrophotometer (with 
the temperature-controlled cuvette thermostated at 30 Oe) in
terfaced with a SYV A CP-5000 Plus clinical processor was used 
(28). The G6PDH-biotin conjugate BC-1 has been characterized 
elsewhere (29). On the average, three avidin molecules could be 
bound simultaneously to biotins on this conjugate (30). 

Discrete Sample Analysis. A stable base line was established 
by pumping assay buffer or nutrient broth through the sample 
stream while conjugate, binder, and substrate were passed through 
their corresponding reagent streams. At this point, the first folate 
or biotin standard was fed for 1 or 3 min, respectively. After this 
time, assay buffer in the case of folate or nutrient broth in the 
case of biotin was passed through the sample stream (1 min for 
the folate and 3 min for the biotin system) in order to return the 
signal to base line. Then, the next standard was pumped and 
the washing procedure was repeated after each standard. 

Continuous On-Line Monitoring. This protocol differs from 
the previous one in that there were no washing steps involved, 

and therefore, there was no return of the signal to base line after 
the addition of each standard. Nutrient broth, binder (avidin), 
conjugate, and the substrate mixture were pumped through the 
system at the same time, and when a stable base line was es
tablished, the standards were added. 

Recovery Studies. The continuous on-line monitoring ap
paratus was used to follow the change in the concentration of a 
solution of biotin in nutrient broth (1.50 X 10-7 M). After a base 
line was established, the concentration of biotin was altered by 
spiking with known amounts of the vitamin or by diluting the 
mixture with a biotin-free nutrient broth solution. The concen
tration of biotin in the beaker was correlated to the one found 
experimentally. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Among the many competitive binding methods developed 
thus far, homogeneous enzyme-immunoassay techniques ap
pear to be the most suitable for adaptation to continuous 
monitoring arrangements. The technique was pioneered by 
Rubenstein et al. (31) and makes use of an enzyme-ligand 
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conjugate and appropriate antiligand binders. In the presence 
of the binder, the activity of the enzyme conjugate is inhibited. 
When free ligand molecules (analyte) are present, they interact 
with the binding protein, and the activity of the enzyme is 
regained in an amount dependent on the concentration of 
analyte. 

Recently, we have demonstrated that naturally occurring 
binding proteins can be used in place of antibodies for the 
development of homogeneous enzyme-linked competitive 
binding assays (28,29). Conjugates of glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase with folate and biotin were employed in con
junction with folate binding protein and avidin (a natural 
binding protein for biotin) to devise fast, simple, and rather 
sensitive assay methods for folate and biotin, respectively. 
This previous work also pointed out certain potential ad
vantages to the use of binding proteins rather than antibodies 
in such competitive binding arrangements. Indeed, the 
dose-response curves for folate and biotin were much steeper 
than the ones typically observed in antibody-based systems. 
This enhanced steepness was attributed to favorable binding 
constants between the binder and the unlabeled ligand relative 
to that between the enzyme-conjugate and the binder (28). 
Further, it was shown that inexpensive impure preparations 
of folate binding protein could be used as the reagent in the 
folate assay (e.g., iJ-Iactoglobulin) without seriously diminishing 
the detection capabilities of the method. 

The time-dependent inhibition of a G6PDH-folate conju
gate by excess iJ-Iactoglobulin is shown in Figure 2. While 
this conjugate can be inhibited up to 50% after incubation 
with the iJ-Iactoglobulin for a total of 40 min, at least 42% 
inhibition was observed after mixing the two reagents for 2 
min. Therefore, only a short delay time (equal to 3 min) is 
necessary in the continuous monitoring arrangement (Table 
I). This short time assures that the final enzyme activity 
measurements reflect the real-time concentration of analyte 
in the sample. In the case of the biotin conjugate, the precent 
inhibition observed after 2 min of incubation is even higher 
(29). This high inhibition has been attributed to the relatively 
deep binding pocket of avidin as well as to the strong inter
action between biotin and avidin (29, 32). 

Figure 3 shows the response obtained when various folate 
standards prepared in gel buffer were passed through the 
automated continuous monitoring system. Assay buffer was 
pumped through the sample stream after each standard to 
return the signal to base line. The use of 7.74 mg/mL NAD 
in the substrate mixture and 110 mg/mL iJ-Iactoglobulin re
sulted in curve A. In curve B, the concentration of iJ-Iacto
globulin was reduced to 28 mg/mL. This resulted in an im
provement in the detection limits of the system. Lowering 
the concentration of the binder has also been used to improve 
the detection limits of a batch-mode competitive binding assay 
for folate (28). It should be noted that in the manifold of 
Figure 1, folate is mixed first with the binder in coil A before 
addition of the enzyme conjugate. Therefore, this technique 
can be classified as a sequential binding homogeneous en
zyme-immunoassay (33). 

As illustrated in Figure 3, the response of the continuous 
system is very sensitive to small changes in the levels of an
alyte. Similar effects have been reported previously for the 
batch assay for folate (28). This unique behavior makes the 
system ideally suited for continuous monitoring in process 
control situations, where the goal is to maintain a constant 
level of some media component. Thus, by control of the 
reagent concentrations used, the detector could be fine-tuned 
to register large changes only over the concentration range 
where one wishes to maintain the analyte molecules. 

The major concern in using soluble bioreagents on a con
tinuous basis is the high cost associated with such use. For 
this reason, the continuous flow manifold was designed to 
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Figure 4. Typical tracing for the discrete sample analysis of biotin. 
Parameters are as shown in Table I. Points P3 and P5 are as de
scribed in Figure 3. Concentrations of biotin are in I'M units. 
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Figure 5. Dose-response curve obtained by passing biotin standards 
(prepared i1 nutrient broth) sequentially through the continuous on-line 
monitoring system. LlA corresponds to the difference between the 
steady-state absorbance signal and that of base line. 

minimize consumption of reagents. This was accomplished 
by using ,low reagent flow rates and optimized reagent con
centrati01s. A parametric study was performed in which the 
concentrations of NAD and iJ-Iactoglobulin were varied and 
the absorbance signal was recorded (Table lI). In general, 
the larger the difference between the absorbance signal re
corded in the presence of a high folate concentration and that 
of the background (i.e., base line) the more precise the de
termination. However, as shown in Table II there is a trade-off 
between signal and cost of operation. Specifically, it was found 
that the '20ncentration of NAD affected both the signal and 
the back;,round by approximately the same proportion. On 
the other hand, Il-Iactoglobulin affected the background while 
the signal, in the presence of high folate concentrations, re
mained yirtually unchanged. Since in the case of the folate 
system both NAD and Il-Iactoglobulin add substantially to 
the cost .)f operation, it is necessary to reduce their concen
tration a, much as possible. It was determined that the use 
of 1.93 mg/mL NAD and 28 mg/mL Il-Iactogloublin provided 
both an acceptable absorbance range and operational cost. 
Indeed, curve B in Figure 3 was recorded using these reagent 
concentrations. 

In the case of the avidin-biotin system, the binder is rei· 
atively inexpensive and, therefore, the concentration of NAD 
is prima 'ily what determines the cost of operation. Conse
quently, for the continuous monitoring of biotin the concen
tration of NAD was 1.01 mg/mL. The rest of the instrumental 
parameters are given in Table L Under these conditions the 
operation of the system costs only $4.20 per hour (based on 
a 1989 price of $160.00 per 100 mg of avidin; Calbiochem). 
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Figure 6. Continuous on-line monitoring of biotin in nutrient broth. 
Initially, the concentration of biotin in the sample reservOir was 1.50 
X 10-7 M. At denoted paints. a change in the concentrati,)n of biotin 
in the sample reservoir occurred by addition of extra biotin or dilution 
of the solution sampled: (A) 1.66 X 10-7 M; (B) 1.33 X 10-7 M; (C) 
2.04 X 10-7 M; (0) 1.65 X 10-7 M. 

Table III. Continuous On-Line Monitoring of Biotin 

[biotin], M 

found 

1.67 X 10-7 

1.49 X 10-7 

2.17 X 10-7 

1.69 X 10-7 

expected 

1.66 X 10-7 

1.33 X 10-7 

2.04 X 10-7 

1.65 X 10-7 

% error 

0.6 
12 
6.4 
2.4 

As demonstrated previously (29), the avidin-biotin system 
behaves somewhat differently than the folate system. Indeed, 
avidin inhibits biotinylated G6PDH up to 100% which in
dicates that if such a conjugate is used in the continuous 
on-line monitoring of biotin, the background absorbance 
should be low. For a given conjugate concentration, the lower 
the background absorbance, the higher the useful absorbance 
range and, consequently, the better the accuracy and precision 
of the determination. Moreover, the higher absorbance range 
implies that lower concentrations of avidin may be UBed which 
should result in better detection limits. 

The response of the automated system to different con
centrations of biotin is shown in Figure 4. These results were 
obtained by using the discrete analysis protocol a:1d biotin 
standards prepared in nutrient broth. Vitamin-freE nutrient 
broth was passed through the sample stream bet\\een each 
standard in order to wash the system. The absorban"e at base 
line, which corresponds to the activity of the enzyme ~onjugate 
in the presence of avidin, was 0.006 absorbance unit above 
that recorded when nutrient broth was passed through the 
sample and conjugate streams (the rest of the reagents were 
pumped as indicated in Figure 1). In comparison, the signal 
recorded in the presence of a high biotin concentration was 
0.186 absorbance unit above the base line. This corresponds 
to 97% inhibition of the enzymatic activity, which is <onsistent 
with the high inhibition of biotinylated G6PDH observed 
previously (29). As with the folate determination, the biotin 
system is also sensitive to very small changes in the levels of 
biotin. Indeed, a concentration of 1 X 10-7 M biotin causes 
no change in the signal but when the concentration of biotin 
is increased to 3 X 10-7 M, almost full enzymatic activity is 
observed. Although such sensitivity is not comm,m in en
zyme-immunoassays, it is not atypical when binding proteins 
are being used as the selective binders (28,29,32). 

The systems described here can also be applied for con
tinuous on-line monitoring of analytes in samples. To dem
onstrate this concept, biotin standards prepared in nutrient 
broth were passed sequentially through the sample stream (i.e., 
there was no washing between standards) and the difference 
between the steady-state signal and that of base line was 
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recorded. Figure 5 is a dose-response curve obtained under 
these conditions. After these results were obtained, the sample 
stream was connected to a beaker containing a biotin solution 
in nutrient broth. The concentration of biotin in this solution 
was then altered by addition of either a more concentrated 
biotin solution (to increase the concentration of the vitamin) 
or biotin-free nutrient broth (to dilute the solution). The levels 
of biotin in the beaker were monitored continuously and the 
signal registered by the spectrophotometer is shown in Figure 
6. By use of the dose-response curve of Figure 5, the con
centrations recorded by this system were compared to those 
expected (Table III). The relative error ranges from 0 to 12% 
with an average of 5.4 %. These data also suggest the absence 
of matrix effects. 

Although the above experiments where performed to prove 
the applicability of the described system to the continuous 
monitoring of fermentation media, it should be noted that in 
this application, the background absorbance could change due 
to the growth of microorganisms. This additional complexity 
could be circumvented by measuring the optical absorbance 
of the reagent-sample stream at two points along the flow 
path; first at the point immediately after the substrates are 
added and subsequently at a fixed point downstream. The 
difference in the absorbance between the two detectors would 
be a measure of the enzymatic activity in the flow system. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that one of the parameters 
that controls the magnitude of the signal recorded by this 
system is the length of the substrate coil. Longer coils will 
give rise to higher signals and should improve the precision 
of the analysis. However, for continuous monitoring appli
cations this would increase the difference between the time 
when a change in concentration occurs and when it is recorded. 

In conclusion, a novel biosensing arrangement is described 
that is capable of continuously monitoring biomolecules in 
complex samples. This system is based on the use of homo
geneous enzyme-linked competitive binding principles in 
conjunction with optimized continuous flow methodologies. 
Given the "generic" analytical nature of the enzyme-linked 
assay systems, it is likely that this approach could be readily 
adapted for the detection of biomolecules other than folate 
and biotin by using different enzyme conjugates and binders 
(including more traditional antibody-based systems). Finally, 
with the advent of monoclonal antibodies, in which an un
limited supply of appropriate binder can be manufactured by 
hybridoma cells, the cost of operation should be reduced 
substantially. 

Registry No. G6PDH, 9001-40-5; folic acid, 59-30-3; biotin, 
58-85-5. 
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Polishable and Robust Biological Electrode Surfaces 

Joseph Wang' and Kurian Varughese 

Department of Chemistry, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003 

Tremendous research efforts are being devoted to the 
surface immobilization of appropriate biological entities (J, 
2). Electrochemical probes have been exploited for biosensing 
more extensively than other devices (3). Depending on the 
specific biocomponent, a variety of surface immobilization 
procedures have been explored in the fabrication of electro
chemical biosensors. Most commonly, the biological element 
is placed on top of the electrode surface, where it is being held 
physically (behind membranes) or chemically (via intermediate 
linkage). Alternatively, biocomponents can be incorporated 
directly into a carbon paste matrix to produce rapidly re
sponding, inexpensive, and miniature sensing devices. The 
cumbersome renewal procedures and/or the poor mechanical 
and chemical stability of such biosurfaces often limit their 
practical bioanalytical utility. 

The motivation of the work described in this note was to 
develop biologically modified electrodes that would be me
chanically robust, polishable, durable, and inexpensive. For 
example, to enhance the day-to-day practicality of electro
chemical biosensors, it is highly desirable to renew their 
surfaces by simple polishing procedures, common with con
ventional (solid) electrodes. One promising concept is that 
of bulk modified electrodes (4-7). In this new class of chem
ically modified electrodes, the modifier is incorporated into 
the bulk of a robust carbon/polymer matrix. The bulk of the 
electrode thus serves as a "reservoir" of the modifier in a 
manner analogous to modified carbon paste electrodes (8-10). 
(The latter, however, are soft, nonpolishable, and not stable 
in most organic solvents.) The successful incorporation of 
various chemical modifiers (electrocatalysts, preconcentrating 
agents) into composite electrodes containing carbon black (4, 
5), graphite epoxy (6), or carbon fiber (7) have been reported 
recently. A similar avenue for the fabrication of reusable 
biologically modified electrodes and the challenges involved 
in the use of biological entities for this task are explored in 
the following sections. 

0003-2700/90/0362-0318$02.50/0 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Apparatus. The 10-mL electrochemical cell (Model VC-2, 
Bioanalyt:cal Systems) was joined to the working electrode, 
reference Electrode (Ag/ AgCI, Mode RE-1, BioanalyticaJ Systems), 
and platinum wire auxiliary electrode through holes in its Teflon 
cover. The three electrodes were connected to a Princeton Applied 
Research Mode1174A polarographic analyzer, the output of which 
was displayed on a Houston Omniscribe strip-chart recorder. The 
flow injecoion was described elsewhere (8). 

Electrode Preparation. Biologically modified graphite-epoxy 
electrodes were prepared by adding the desired quantity of the 
biocomponent (7.5-25% (w /w)) to the 1;1 resin/accelerator 
mixture of a commercial epoxy-bonded graphite (Grade RX, 
Dylon, Cleveland, OH); a through mixing proceeded for 10 min. 
The enzyme/cofactor electrode were prepared in a similar manner, 
by adding the glucose oxidase/1,1'-dimethyiferrocene mixture to 
the resin/accelerator mixture. A portion of the electrode material 
was packed into the end of a 5-mm-i.d. glass tube. The electrode 
was then "ured at room temperature for 15-20 h. The surface 
was polished with silicon carbide papers (150 and 320 grit) for 
a time period of 5 s each and then with 0.05-l'm alumina slurry 
for 30 s. Residual polishing material was removed from the surface 
after each step by thoroughly rinsing with doubly distilled water. 
Such polishing procedure was repeated before each experiment. 
Between "xperiments, the bioelectrodes were stored at 4°C. 

Reagents. All solutions were prepared with doubly distilled 
water. Supporting electrolytes were 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 
7.4) and 0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.0). Dopamine, catechol, 
glucose, iJ·nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) (Sigma), 
ascorbic •. cid, potassium ferrocyanide, copper nitrate (Baker), 
1,1'-dimethylferrocene (Aldtich), ethanol (U.S. Industrial Chem
icals), and methanol (Fisher) were used without further purifi
cation. The dry active yeast granules ("Red Star", Universal Food, 
Milwaukee, WI) and the brown alga Eisenia bicyclis (Westbrae 
Natural Food, Berkeley, CAl were ground with a mortar and 
pestle. Tyrosinase (EC 1.10.3.1), horseradish peroxidase (EC 
1.11.1.7), and glucose oxidase (EC 1.1.3.4) were obtained from 
Sigma. 

© 1990 American Chemical SOCiety 
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Table I. Summary of Experimental Conditions 

biocomponent 

tyrosinaseo,b 

% in 
graphite 
epoxy 

7.5" 
20' 

working solution operating potential, V 

0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) -0.2 

horseradish 
peroxidaseo 

dry yeasta 

Eisenia bicyclisO 
glucose Dxidaseo,c 

25 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), containing 10 mM K,Fe(CN). -0.2 

20 
20 
20 

0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 1 mM NAD+ and 1 mM F,Fe(CN). +0.6 
0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.0) scan from +0.6 to -0.7 
0.5 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) +0.5 

°Batch experiments with 400 rpm stirring. bFlow njection analysis with 20-,uL samples flowing at 1.0 mLjmin. cAIsa containing 26% 
1,1-dimethylferrocene. 

TIME 

__ }onA 
2miil 

Figure 1. Current-time recording upon increasing the '3thanol con
centration in 5 X 10-4 M steps: unmodified (A) and yeast-modified (B) 
graphite-epoxy electrodes. Batch experiment w~h a 400 rpm solution 
stirring and +0.6 V operating potential. Other conditions are given in 
Table I. 

Procedure. Amperometric detection was performed by ap
plying the desired potential and allowing the backgrolnd current 
to decay to a steady-state value. Solution stirring HOO rpm) or 
flow (1.0 mL/min) were used in batch and flow injection ex
periments. The preconcentration/medium-exchange/voltam
metric scheme for algae-containing electrodes wa" described 
elsewhere (9). Specific details of the experimental conditions are 
summarized in Table L 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The major challenge in fabricating reusable !lnd robust 

bioelectrodes based on the bulk modification concept is the 
heating requirement of the curing/polymerization process. 
While this has no effect upon the incorporaticn of most 
chemical modifiers (4-7), the high temperature nay have a 
deleterious effect on the activity of biological entities. Unlike 
carbon black or carbon-fiber composite electrod!·s (4,5, 7), 
the graphite-epoxy fabrication strategy (6) offers the advan
tage that the curing process can take place at room temper
ature. Although this requires longer (12-20 h) curing times 
(vs high-temperature curing), it is essential when biocompo
nents are concerned_ The electrodes are very rigid upon 
formation. They render their bioactivity upon polishing for 
immediate reuse and appear to be smooth to the 1aked eye. 
The incorporation of four different biological entities (of 
relevance to bioanalysis) into the graphite epoxynaterial is 
used in the following sections to illustrate the "oncept of 
polishable and robust biosurfaces. 

Figure 1 demonstrates the response of conventiollal (A) and 
yeast-containing (B) graphite-epoxy electrodes, to successive 
standard additions of ethanol, each addition effecting a 5 X 
10-4 M increase in concentration. In the absenc!' of an en
zymatic reaction, the former is not responding to additions 
of ethanol. In contrast, the yeast electrode (with its alcohol 
dehydrogenase activity) responds rapidly to the change in 
ethanol concentration, producing the steady-state current 
response within 28 s. The fast response is attribLted to the 

~" ...... ----// 

+0.6 Pot"e'ht ial IV ) -0,6 

Figure 2. Differential pulse voltammograms for 1 X 10-' M copper 
obtained at the Eisenia Igraphije-epoxy electrode using the precon
centration/medium-exchange/voltammetric approach. Five minutes 
accumulation in a stirred copper solution, followed by rinsing and 
placing the electrode in a blank (electrolyte) solution to record the 
vo~mmogram. Scan rate was 10 mV Is. The electrode was polished 
prior to each cycle. The dotted line represents the response in the 
absence of copper. Other conditions are given in Table l. 

intimate contact of the biocatalytic and graphite sites_ The 
yeast actually becomes an integral part of the rigid sensing 
element, in a manner analogous to nonpolishable carbon paste 
bioelectrodes (8)_ 

Algae represent another class of microorganisms that can 
be incorporated in a stable and active manner into robust 
graphite-epoxy surfaces_ The bioaccumulation of metal ions 
by alga-modified electrodes has been exploited for designing 
new sensing devices (9). Figure 2 demonstrates the ability 
to polish an alga-modified electrode to reproducibly renew its 
surface. It shows a series of six successive copper measure
ments, each recorded with a freshly polished Eisenia-con
taining surface. The effective collection of the metal by the 
surface-bound alga is indicated from the well-defined volt
ammograms obtained after transfer of the electrode to the 
blank solution. The shape of the voltammogram and overall 
signal-to-background characteristics are similar to those ob
tained at nonpolishable alga surfaces (9). Both faradaic and 
background currents are unaffected by polishing. This series 
yielded a mean peak current of 38.4 !lA, with a range of 
38.0-39.2!lA and a relative standard deviation of 1.6%. Such 
precision indicates that the electrode preparation results in 
homogeneous dispersion of the biological modifier within the 
graphite epoxy matrix and that the polishing step does not 
adversely affect the bioaccumulation process. 
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Figure 3. Amperometric measurements of catechol (A, B) and glucose 
(C) at enzyme/graphite-epoxy electrodes: (A) current-time recording 
upon increasing the catechol concentration in 1 X 10-5 M steps; (8) 
flow-injection detection of catechol solutions of increasing concen
tration from 2.5 X 10-5 to 7.5 X 10-5 M (a-c); flow rate, 1.0 mUmin; 
(C) current-time recording upon increasing the glucose concentration 
in 5 X 10-4 M steps; solutions, 50:50 (v/v) methanol-phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.4) (A) and 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) (8, C). Other 
conditions are given in Table 1. 

Isolated enzymes were subsequently tested as biological 
modifiers, to examine whether the room-temperature curing 
process has a detrimental effect on their bioactivity. Figure 
3 A,B shows the batch and flow amperometric response for 
catechol at the tyrosinase-modified electrode. For both op
erations, the rigid enzyme electrode responds very rapidly to 
the change in the substrate concentration. The reductive 
detection of the enzymatically produced quinone species, with 
its favorable signal-te-noise characteristics, allows convenient 
measurements of micromolar concentrations. Besides high 
sensitivity and speed, the graphite-epoxy enzyme electrode 
may be used in organic solutions. For example, a 50;50 (v Iv) 
methanol-phosphate-buffer solution was employed in part A 
of Figure 3. Tyrosinase is known for its ability to catalyze 
reactions in nonaqueous media (11). Unlike mixed
enzyme/carbon-paste electrodes, where the oil binder may 
dissolve upon exposure to organic solutions, the graphite
epoxy biosurface is stable and robust. The high sensitivity 
and speed of the flow injection data, coupled with the ability 
to operate in organic media hold prospect for detection in 
liquid chromatography. 

Figure 3C illustrates the ability to coimmobilize an enzyme 
and its cofactor in the graphite-epoxy matrix. The glucose 
oxidase/ dimethylferrocene/ graphite-epoxy electrode responds 
rapidly to successive additions of 5 X 10-4 M glucose. Hor
seradish peroxidase represents another enzyme that was in
corporated in an active and stable form within the graphite
epoxy matrix. A series of ten concentration increments of 1 
X 10-4 M hydrogen peroxide yielded a fast amperometric 
response (18 s for attainment of steady state) and a linear 

concentration dependence (conditions as in Table I; not 
shown). 

The abil'ty to renew by polishing fresh enzyme electrodes 
was tested ~or ten calibration plote for dopamine (50-500 I'M) 
obtained a', ten individual tyrosinase surfaces (conditions as 
in Figure 3A). For all surfaces, linearity prevailed up to 3.5 
X 10-4 M. The mean sensitivity value (slope of linear portion) 
found was 9.2 nA/ I'M, with relative standard deviation of 
10%. Similar surface-to-surface reproducibility experiments 
at the horseradish peroxidase or glucose oxidase / dimethyl
ferrocene containing electrodes, involving additions of hy
drogen peroxide or glucose, yielded relative standard devia
tions of 12% and 14%, respectively. Indeed, single tyrosinase, 
glucose oxidase, and horseradish peroxidase electrodes were 
able to be Lsed for periods of several weeks, performing several 
hundred II easurements with no noticeable loss of stability. 
Hence, the needs to re-create (by immobilization) the enzyme 
layer each time are eliminated. While the above data indicate 
no significant loss of bioactivity during the electrode prepa
ration and routine operation, future studies will explore the 
utility of thermostable enzymes (isolated from thermophilic 
bacteria or artificial ones) in connection with the bulk mod
ification approach. 

In conclusion, the experiments described above indicate that 
carbon corrposites can be used to prepare robust bioelectrodes 
for bioanalytical applications. Such electrodes mimic the 
behavior of their corresponding carbon paste counterparts 
(8-10), but possess the advantage that they may be polished 
(to renew t 1e surface reproducibly) and can operate in organic 
media. S ~eed of response, simple modification scheme, 
versatility, miniaturization, and controlled bulk composition 
represent other advantages of graphite-epoxy bioelectrodes. 
Interferences (from coexisting electroactive or surface-active 
substances) are similar to those encountered at modified 
carbon-pa,te probes. Even though the concept is presented 
in terms 01 four model biocomponents, it could be extended 
to the incorporation of numerous biological modifiers. The 
simultaneous incorporation of a second enzyme (for sequence 
or competitive operations) or of chemical moieties (e.g. elec
trocatalystl should further enhance the power of these com
posite biowrfaces. 

Registr) No. Peroxidase, 9003·99-0; glucose oxidase, 9001-37-0; 
tyrosinase, 9002-10·2; hydrogen peroxide, 7722-84-1; ethanol, 
64-17-5; cor per, 7440-50-8; graphite, 7782-42-5; catechol, 120-80·9; 
glucose, 5099-7. 
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